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FOREWORD 

For a decade now we have worked to provide assistance to estab
lish and maintain worthwhile private non-profit juvenile programs 
whic~, "Yithout the prospect of co~tinued f.unding would face u.n
certam, If any, futures. Such a notIOn was mtegral to my Juvemle 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act which beQame law in 19'74. 
We were especially concerned about the prospects o~ those who 
planned to eliminate costly, insensitive or antiquated f~latures of the 
way many handle children in trouble and their familie~. We wanted 
to provide incentives 'for these endeavors'and a sense o:f security for 
those who were successful. 

Over the years we have struggled to help assure that the Juvenile 
Justice Act with its several mandates, including section 228(a), con:
tinuation funding, were implemented in a manner consistE}nt with ' 
our in.tent. Th.is report reveals' such an effort. It provides the tax
payer with a 'rare tour of the Alice-in-Wonderland-like .Cosmos in 
which not sO cli,vil servants convert congressionally mandated "shalls" 
,into convenieilt selfserving; "mays". It is a record of bureaucratic 
arrogance without rival. 

It is partic'tllarly disheartening that litigation was required to 
properly expmle the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention's (OJJ-DP) subversion of this vital provision of the Act. It 
is equally disconcerting that even judicial intervention has not curbed 
OJJDP abuses. It is especially ironic that inappropriate policies per
sist even though the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) and its Crime Control Act have for all practical purposes 
been abolished. It had been our hope that organizational independence 
within the Department of Justice would liberate OJJDP Irompast 
policies that stifled or undermined the Act's Congressional mandates. 
Regrettably the ghost of the Crime Control Act and its policies, such 
as theassumption-of-cost and limitations on the length of fun'ding, 
that were specifically rejected by our act, have recently been resur
rected and.revitalized with paramount influence. Over the years while 
we tried to insure that juvenile justice was not just one of the com
peting .priorities within LEAA but the National priority, few would 
have speculated that with the demise of LEAA the OJ JDP would 
continue the competition with its own Congressional mandates. 

Alt.hough the road which P1'ojeot Read had to pursue in order to 
right the capricious way in which they were treated by OJ JDP was 
a difficult one, they were lucky. Other -victims of the recent wholesale 
termination of wOl'thwhile programs were less fortunate. Without the 
liti~ation remedy they have had to close their doors. . 

While the e;ntire record of the Read case is worthy of detailed re
view the following discussion of the legislative history of Section 228 
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of the Act in Judge 1\10rton Needleman's opinion on the matter is 
especially noteworthy: 

Juvenile justice programs traditionally faced a continu~ty problem. 
'Vhile other crime projects usually had come under the. wmg of State 
and local governments, juvenile justice reform programs had been 
forced to scratch :for scarce private and voluntary support. This his
toric difference between the administration of juvenile and othei' crime 
programs is reflected in the different approaches taken by Congress in 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and the Ju
venile Justice Act of 1974; Under the Safe Streets Act costs are as
sumed by State and local governments in 3 to 4 years. The "assumption 
of cost" concept was specifically rejected in.the Juvenile Justice Act in 
favor of 228 (a) which directs continued indefinite federal funding. 
That 228 (a) reflects a congr~ssional purpose. to in~titutionalize ca:re-
fully chosen and successful prIvate, non-profit Juvemle programs whlCh 
prior to the enactment of the statute had faced an uncertain future, is 
also shown by the results of a meeting which took place soon after the 
passage of the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974. Present were 1\11'. Rector 
(then Staff Director and Counsel to the Juvenile Delinquency Senate 
Subcommittee which had drafted the legisla,tion and later to become 
director of OJ JDP) , Fred Nader (Acting Assistant Administrator of 
OJJDP) and representatives of the National League of Cities and the 
United States Conference of Mayors, organizations which had spon
sored the 1974 Act. From this meeting emerged an understanding of 
the purpose of Section 228(a) which Mr. Rector adopted as OJJDP 
director, and which he identified during the hearings as consistent with 
his o~ understanding of the ,act: 

"Unlike the Safe Streets Act, once a project is funded under the 
Juvenile Justice Act, it will be continued, unless it receives a bad eval
uation, through the life of the legislation. There is no prescribed cut
off date requiring local institutionalization. This could have future 
implications for local evaluation capability and may allow for the 
development oimore innovative projects which might not be initiated 
if there was fear it could not be institutionalized." 

The emphasis on continued funding in the Juvenile Justice Act came 
in response to the plea made during the congressional hearings that the 
lack of continuity in juvenile justice programs had devastating effects 
not only on the youngsters participating in these programs but also on 
the project organizers as well. Just as a program was making some 
progress it was a disheartenin,g blow to the youngsters to see the sup
port precipitously removed. Mor~,over, the private agency providing 
the program was faced with the prospect of years of wasted effort and 
a threat to its credibility. -

Anotver theme heard during the hearings prior to enactment of the 
1974 Act ,was that Federal government's involvement in juvenile delin
quency (especially on the part of the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare in administering the Juvenile Delinquency Preven
tion and Control Act of 1968) consisted largely of endless agonizing 
over the causes of juvenile delinquency with the resUlt that practically 
all effort was expended on "stop-and-start" pilot or demonstration 
projects. While the congressional drafters thought that there would 
still be room for some research, the sponsors essentially wanted LEU 
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to put in place, and kee in 1 -
delIvered ~erv~ces. p P ace, long-term action programs that 

The legIslatIve histor em h . 
if 1~AAf officials that 2~8 (a f s:~~l~ll ~o~s not SUpport the argument 
un. mg or more than one ea b e m erpreted merely as allowin 

As mtroduced in the 93d d' r, ut does not mandate anything g 
na,~lry contained the followin~~~~eguss aOg~ m!J'e

S
bru

t
3;ry 3, 1973, S. 821 ::::i;i~ 

n accordance with criteria . ec lOn 407 (b) : 
contracts may provid~ for Ion set forth by: the Director, grants or 
grants or contracts provide for g-term fundmg, provided that such 
gOFalslol f sl!ch grants or contracts :r:brl;V evalhll:atlOn to ascertain if the 

o owmg the introduction f ell~g ac leved." 
~ony hbout the need for stability t~~n~~I1, .there was additional te~ti
f:d~ trwhen effective juvenile 'delinqmumg support, and the havoc 

e. n response to this testi uencl programs are not re-
40A7 (b) :v~s replaced with the fi mInr the dlscret.ionary language of 

s orlgmally conceived Sectio~a22s ronger verSIOn of 228(a). 
Of the Ac~: not only a building bloc18 if the Act. was the cornerstone 

:hi~ r~~i~~~e~On~1~!!0~a~~~ ~~:~~~~ ~r~je~:f.aO~JDpf ~i;:~~~r~~ 
dil~:;IO~, t~ut it h!Ls sought n~ addi:i:~alf ob~!Lclefto proper ~mple-
I eXlS lng actlon funds rath h un mg or expanslOll It 1;. dme~lt the unique, yet dormant ~r tt ~n seek addi~i<?nal fnnds to im

,~ ed 111 the statute. As if sufferht~n :1 agency prOVISIons the; tJ we pro-
~~lot or demonstration projects OJ~DP h fetd~ for "stop-and-start" 
s::~~htlOndarYd action (special en;phasis) fund~ thvertehd ~il1ions of its 
f an evelopment projects d b roug a.wards for re
tlederal agencies for so-called "in~n 1 transfer of funds to other 

Ian ca!ry out their commitme o,:a .Ive pu~poses." Thus rather 
AT~luatIOns, thosE' eligible for ~~~i~xls;~ng proJects with sati~factory 
OJ JDpre ter!1llnated by oj JDP Ba Id!} und~r Section 228 of the 
. has urI dermined its found .. Y Islodgmg this cornerstone Ini crew mentaJity seems desiQ1leda~~on. Its c~rr~nt short-term wreck-

.s the lone witness for Re~ . ass!lre ~lmlted future growth 
t~tIfied: " ... the Section didn't ~n provmg .ltS case against OJJDP 
fJ~:;cy ~eeded changing." In' tha~eeJud~an~ng. The practices of the 

. we l~ Congress concur. It is h ~e eedlem~n c.oncurred. In 
nile JustIce Act Cornerstone. C oped t~at the p~bhcahon of "Juve
sua de the Department of J 't' ontmua~lOn Fundmg" will hel 
the Office of Juvenile Justic~l~ce to ~SSISt us and others in resfoffur-

J~;:~il~X;:~~:~~eD~~i~hq~te~:/pec~~~~~~~r~ci~n;~Id:~dgnP~fVf! 
. cy reventIon Act of 1974. 
S B~cB: BAYR, Olz,airman 

uboommrt#ee on the Oonstit"ltion. October 2, 1980. 
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PART I: PROCEEDINGS 

UNITED STATES DEPA~TMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUSTICE ASSISTru~CE, RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTru~CE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

- - - - - - - - -x 

N THE MATTER OF: 
ead, Inc., Issue of Denial of a 
ontinuation Grant Application 
or National Institute of 
uvenile Justice and Delinquency 
revention Training Funds 

- - - - -x 

The above-entitled cause carne on for hearing before 

he Honorable Morton Needleman, Administrative Law Judge, 

t Conference Room I, Federal Trade Commission, 2120 L Street, 

w., Washington, D. C., c:dnirnencing at 10:00 o'clock a.m., 

30th da~of.January 1980, when were present on behalf of 

respective parties: 

For LEAA: 

JOHN J. WILSON,. ESQ. 
Attorney Advisor 
Office of Justice Assist~nce 
Room 1268 

and Statistics 

633 Indiana Avenue, ~. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20531 

For Read, Inc.: 

KARR & LYONS 
By MONA A. LYONS, ESQ • 
625 Washington Building 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

FRIED!.I. WOL.FF II< PASTORE, INC. 
919 18TH STREET. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. C. C. 20006 
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Mr. 

Henry S. oogin ns 
Direct examination by Ms. Lyo 
CrosS examination by Mr. Wilson 
Redirect examination ~y M~. Lyons 
Further redirect exam~nat~on 

by Ms. Lyons 

David o. West 
Direct examination by Ms. ~yons 
Cross examination by Mr. t'11.1son 
Redirec~ ex,~ination by Ms.: Lyons 

Mr. John M. Rector L or.s 
Direct examination by z.is •. y 

. . by Mr t'1~lson Cross examl.natl.on • 
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60 

63 
94 

111 
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156 

Joint Exhibits 
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1 through 15 
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Read ''Exhibits '(Document entitled"For~ Admini: " 121 
lea) - lee) stration Stifles Juven~le Just~ce ~ 

2 
129 

(Page 47794, "Federal Register 
Vol. 43, No. 231, Tues. Oct. 17, 
1978) 

3 (a), (b), (c) • (Memorandum datec::t August23. 132 
1978 to ~. Gregg from Mr. Rector) 
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(Letter dated December 6, 
1974 on letterhead of 
National League of Cities 
from Mr. Raley to Mr. Rector) 

(Document entitled "Fact 
Sheet" of LEAA) 

Physlcal Exhibits 

A ("Option Paper on Juvenile .Delinquency, 
(Wald Report» 

B (Read Annual Reports, 1976-1977.) 

C i(Proj ect Read article entitled 
"To Make a OifferencE~." 

0 (project Read article entitled 
"Continuing to Hake a Difference.") 

E (Project Read article "Motivational 
Activities for Reluctant Readers.") 

F (Project Read article, Designing a 
Paperback Book Program,") 

G (Project Read article "Troubled Youth 
and the Arts, A sour,ce Guide.") 
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PRO C E E 0 I N G S -----------. 
JUDGE .NEEDLEMAN: On the record, please. 

This is a hearing held under the authority of Section 

803 (b) of the Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, 42 USC, 

Section 3071, et seq., from the LEAA administrator review 

procedure regulations C.F.C., Part 18, the Justice System~ 

Improvement Act Appeal Procedure as applicable to agency action 

taken -under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

of 1974 by reason of Section.262 'of such Act. 

Prior to the beginning of the hearing this morning, 

the parties have entered into a factual stipulation, which I 

have accepted and-have so initialed. This factual stipulation 

will be made part of the official record in this proceeding. 

Also prior to the hearing this morning, the parties 

have marked as'joint~exhibits som~ fifteen exhiQits with 

subparts, which will be identified on the record as LEAA and Re d 

Exhibits 1 through lSG with subparts. These exhibits are 

identified as follows: 

1 - Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistru,ce - Program 

16.518 -- Nat:tona1. Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquen y 

Prevention. 

2 - Memorandum dated September 19, 1979 from JaW8S C. 

-~------ ~--- - ------
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5 

5 

Howell to Emily Martin, Subject: Project READ review. 

2 
3A-3J - Fiscal Year 1980 Subprogram Plan -- National 

3 Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency prevention. 

4 
4 - Memorandum dated November 20, 1979' from Vermont 

5 McKinney to James Howe11~ subject; Project READ Continuation. 

6 5 - Letter.dated November 28, 1979 from James How~11 

7 to Janet Carsetti rejecting Project READ grant application. 

8 6A-6B - Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance -

9 program 16.517' special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment 

10 Programs. 

11 7 - LEAA Financial Guideline'M 7100.1A CRG 3, Chap. 

12 7, Par. 12, october 29, 1975 -- Continuation Support Policy 

13 Under the Special Emphasis Program. to" 

14 8 - Memorandum dated Oct.ober' 5, 1979 from Marjie 

15 Miller to David West through Emily Martin, subject: Continuati n 

16 of Program - Project HEAD. 

17 9A-9B - Memorandum dated October 17, 1979 from David' 

18 west to Emily Martin, Subject: ,Continuation of Unsolicited 

19 Grants. 

20 10A-10C - Letter dated February 24, 1976 from Thomas 

21 J. Madden to John Rector regarding LEAA implementat.7,on of 

22 Section 228(a) of Juvenile Justice Act. 
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llA-llB - LEAA State Planning Agency Grants Guideline 

M 4100.1F CHG 1, Chap. 3, Par. 52 0, May 20, 1977 -- Continuati n 

Support Policy unde~ the Formula Grant program. 

12 - LEAA State Planning Agency Grants Guideline 

M 4100.1F CHG, 3, Chap. 3, Par • .52 Si July 25, 1978 -- Revised 

Continuation Support Policy Under the Formula Grant Program. 

I3A-13C - LEAA Instruction I 4510.2, September 14, 

197,9 - "Prog:t'am AnnouncementStandarrll> for Categorical Grants." 

14A-14B - LEAA Instruction I 4'560.4, September 

10 Ii 1979 - "Competitive Categorical Grant Application Review 

14, I 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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lSA-1SG - LEAA Instruction I 4040.2, September 14, 

1979 - "The proje-dt P~riod System of Obligating Funds for 

Categorical Grants, and Cooperative Agreements." 

The exhibits being joint exhibits are received withou 

abjection and the record will so reflect,. I understand that 

counsel for Read, Ms. Lyons, has an opening statement. 

MS. L~ONS: Just a brief 'one, Your Honor. 

Our first and only statutory claim here is a very 

19 straightforward one. It is quite simply that the Juvenile 

Justice Act of 1974 under which Project Read has been funded 20 

21 for four years provides for and mandates continuation funding 

22 of that program if it 5atisfies the quid pro quo of that 

1./ 

I' 

" 

, " 

,-

, 
I 

7 

7 

provision of the statute, which is that its annual yearly 

2 evaluation is satisfactory. In our stipula!:ions, the parties 

j\ have agreed and ,I'm quoting from page 2 of the stipulation, 

stipulation 4. "Project Read's performance of its Obligations 

5. 
under each of thos~ three grants having covered a period of 

6 four years, has been fully satisfactory." In short, there 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

lfi 

19 

20 

22 

is no issue with respect to whether· or ··not the triggering 

mechanism of the statute has been satisfied, the triggering 

mechanism being a satisfactory evaluation. The only other 

phrase in Section 228(a) of the Act, which envisions any 

discretionary authority in our judgment in the administrator 

of LEAA with'respect to~the continuation of the funding, 

is the first ~hrase. It says, "In accordance with criteria 
: ~ . 

established by the administrator," and then goes on to say, 

"It is the policy :of Congress and the programs fUnded under the 

Title shall continue to receive financial assistance providing 

their yearly evaluation of such p'rograms are satisfactory." 

With respect to that first phrase "In accordance with criteria 

established by the administrator, i. which stipulation the 

parties have agreed, arid, I'm referring to pa~e 4 of the st:ip~l,a ... 

tions, stipulation n'umber 1, under the heading, "Lack of 

Continuation of Funding criteria," "The parties have agreed 

£ 

\ 
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that there are no LEAA regulations or guidelines which establis 

2 criteria for continuation funding of Project Read." 

3 Our position, therefore, is that what discretionary 

4 authority that firf.;t phrase vests 'in the administrator is not 

5 at issue in this case. 

6 JUDGE NEEDTJEMJ'.N: Doesn't the. admillistrator have general 

7 discretion und'er ,t.his statute siI}ce the statute speaks only 

8 in terms of the administrator being authorized to make grants? ' 

" 
9 The statute doesn't say that the administrator'must make any 

10 grants. 

11 MS. LYONS: We would have no quarrel with the notion. 

12 that there is cLbso:t.ute discretion vested in the administrator 

13 to make an ini:;t:ial grant. Our view is once ttlat discretionary 

14 decision has keen made that Congress ~as stated as a matter of 

15 policy that spme other factors are going to come into play. 

16 Our reading of. the legilOlative history is that we don't want 

17 to put. money linto something and just yank it out if they tlave 

18 shown us thei can do what we said we want you to go ahead and 

19 do •. There ipcertainly nothing in our judgment from the 

20 stat'cute that. would require with respect to this t~'pe of grant, 

21 disc:retionaJ:ygrants under Title II, the initial award of 'a 

22 .grant to PrJ;:>ject Read. 

/' 

" 

v·· .. 

.. 

9 

9 

Our point would be once that award was made that 

2 certain other provisions of the statute come into play. 

3 . JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Suppose the appropriation of LEAA is cut 

4 in half by Congress and LEAA must choose between .several 

5 worthwhile projects. How does it do that and yet comply with 

6 Section 228? 

7 ./ 
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MS. LYONS: An.excellent question. One, we intend to 

address to the extent 'that we will. demonstrate to you that 

financial concerns were not at issue in this particular instanc r 

and, two, to suggest that historically that situation has not 

a'risk even with respect to decisions to'terminate funding and 

that if it did, that I'm sure intense agency debate would 

develop over whether that meant you had to share, you had ~o 

cut everybody's budget down qr wheth~r you had to choose 

separate programs. I don't know the answer to that. Again, 

only to demonstrate that we don't think that is the question 

here, and that it is a difficult question when and if it should 

arise within th'e agency. We ~nte d t dd ' ~ n a a ress ~t through some 

testimony today. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Are you saying, Ms. Lyons, that the 

Justice Department has, in effect, discontinued funding to 

Project Read in violation of Section 228(a), because it has not 

65-673 0 - 80 - 2 
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established criteria? 

MS. LYONS: No. I'm saying that we don't even bave ~o set 

to the question of criteria because they have admitted they 

don't have any_ It might be more difficult if they had, indeed 

~stablished cr't.iex:ia and then it seems to me you might be put 

to the question ~_f evaluating whether or not tha:t was the type 

of criteria that Congress meant. For example, is Congress / 

referring here to evaluative criteria, criteria such as did you 
\ 

meet your objectives? Are they referring to the nature of 

evaluation, systematic evaluations, evaluations pertaining to 

accounting procedures? My only point with respect to that is 

that since we have stipulated that there are no such criteria, 

that we don't have to get into a debate about whether or not 

the ones that might be -- would be permissible under the 

statute or what Congress had in mind. 

; 

JUDGE NEEDLm1AN: Well, I am a. little bit troubled by c 

that. I' ~ can understand it could have come before me, pre-

sumably,by the other reviewing authorities, and say that once 

a grant has been made under this statute, the grant may not 

be terminated unless we.fail to meet the criteria contemplated 

by Section 228, and since there are no' criteria we are 

entitled to have the grant continued if the performance is 
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satisfactol.'1' • 

N 'f 
ow, ~ you had made that. argument, which you're not 

making, I would then have put to you a 
different question; 

namely, you were willing to 
accept the grant without existence 

of criteria contemplated b 
y Section 228; why does the absence 

of that criteria in any way 
establish rights within Project 

Read? 
I can understand why the public might be interested in" 

these criteria. 
I jUst don't understand h t at. part of the 

statute as creating any rights w;th Read 
... since Read 

MS. tYONS: I couldn't agree with you more. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
-- accepted several grants without 

existence of those criteria. 

MS. LYO, N. S: I' could not 
agree with'you more, that that 

initial phrase of th' 
~s section of the'statu,te establishes no 

rights in Project Read. M 
Y only point is that it seems to me 

that if there were criteria, that the '" ': 
administrator ld cou argue 

that those crite~ia limit what 
app~ars to be a r~lati~ely 

absolute right provided by the 
rest of the sentence of the 

statute, and since we don't have what I wo.u ld 
assume to be 

limitations as articulated by th 
e administrato~:, it se_e!l!l?, to 

me we just have the rest of the 
sentence to deal with here toda 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
In other words, you're saying to me 
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that the Justice Department has had five years in which to draw 

up criteria for discontinuance of programs, the Justice 

Department has not complied with the statutory obligation to dr w 

up criteria; that being the case, somehow the language of 

section 228 must be read literally as meaning every program 

cont;nue to' be funded if the performance is 
once funded.must • 

satisfactory, is that what you're saying? 

MS. LYONS: I think that's right. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMru~: But, again, that gets me back to my 

other point. 
As a matter of administration, what is the Justic 

to do ;f it'has limited funds? Department going ~ 

MS. LYONS: There are two things that 1. need to say in 

response to that. 
The first is the stipulation with respect 

to the absence of criteria is'very deliberately ,addressed to 

the absence of criteria with respect to continuation of ,funding 

d You W;ll hear from the agency, 
with respect to Project Rea • • 

I am sure, that they have criteria that they believe are 

satisfactory with respect to funding of state planning agencies 

under the Act. Funding Special Emphasis Projects, that is a 

separate division of the National Institute of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention division of LEAA that has 

funded Project Read for four years, with respect to that 

1 
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institute ~~d programs such as Project Read funded under the 

institute, there are no such criteria for continuation funding. 

That as a whole is created by the agency, and to 

answer your question, I think they have a problem there. I 

mean our argument will be, our claim under the statute will 

be that if they have any program similarly affected, it seems 

to me would have a very good claim at that moment in time 

if continuation funding is denied. Again, if and when the 

financial crisis arises, the appropriation stages, I don't 

think is -- I think it is an interesting concern, but I 

don't think it is one that we have to resolve here. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Are you going to argue before me that 

the 50-called budgetary crisis is merely a bureaucratic 

shuffling here? In other words, the'way I understand LEAA's 

argument, the money for Project Read came out of, let's say, 

a ce rtain box 

MS. LYONS: The Institute. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: The Institute. Those funds now have to 

be used to set up the Institute. Approximately one million 

dollars is available and of the one million, $800,000 has to 

go to set up the Institute. Now, are you going to argue before 

me that that is precisely what Congress did not want the Justice 
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Department to do, Congress did not want the Justice Department 

2 to justify the cessation of worthwhile programs by ,bureaucrat~,c 

3 shuffling of the budget? And the Justice Department'has 

4 complied with the Congr(,s,sional will here. The Justice Depart-

5 ment must find funds within the total LEAA appropriation to 

6 support worthwhile projects which have accomplished the 

7 satisfactory level of performance. Is that what you're saying? 

8 MS. LYONS: Yes. 

9 JUDGE NEEDLEMAl~: All right. 

10 MS. LYONS: I just have another minute or so to discuss 

11 a couple of other claims that are in the case. Our first 

12 position is that the meaning of the statute is plain. We move 

13 a step farther with respect to the evidence we propose to 

14 offer to assume that some interpretation of the statute by an 

15 administrator occurs, and we intend to ask particular 

16 administrators about that, their interpret'ation, and implementa-

17 tion of this provision of the statute since 1974. With respect 

18 to the two claims concerning the manner in which this 
, 

19 particular funding application was denied, we do not propose 

20 to offer directly any evidence. We think that they are 

21 covered satisfactorily in the stipulations. Those qre the 

22 

\.\ 

claims that a September 14th, 1919 inst=ction. which artiCUlatr 
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a major change in LEAA policy was appl;ed t • re roactively to a 

grant application pending since August. 

The second is that --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You take the position that the LE&~ 

September 14th policy statement, which I understand relates to 

policy enoouraging or requiring competitive bids, grants __ 

MS. LYONS: Exactly' • 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: is in itself perhaps violative of 

Section 228 in the sense that LEAA has b' no Us~ness promulgating 

internal rules which would frustrate the Congressional purpose 

of continuing worthwhile proj.ect~? 

MS;- LYONS-: . Your Honor, I disagree with you. I think it 

is possible --' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'm ju ~ k' s as ~ng a question, a hypothetic 1. 

MS. LYONS: What I would like to do is address it et 

the end of thE~ day, if I may. 

JUDGE NEE'DLEl·lAN: All right. 

MS. LYONS: Because I hope to cover it in the examination 

of three witne:3ses, and I think it will flush itself out 

nicely that wa~{. 

JUDGE NEEIDLEMAN: Before . t d you ~~ own, Ms. Lyons, let me 

ask yeu ene qUlestiofi. Why didn ft you try to settle this entire 
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shooting match by applying to this other division wi,thin LEAA 

2 
one of the subdivisons of OJJDP; namely, Special Emphasis 

3 
Division for an exception? I understood from your papers that 

you didn't know about the exception procedure, or something 

5 
like that, but at one point you certainly were apprised that 

6 
there was an exception procedure. Why didn't you go to the 

7 Special Emphasis Division and make a formal application for 

8 exception? 

9 MS. LYONS: We were told -- I don't know whether you 

10 know the background of this meeting. Mr. Wilson at the first 

11 expression of concern about the denial of funds arranged a 

12 meeting at LEAA for the parties and for the personnel of 

13 the agency who were involved in the decision-making process. 

There were ten people or so there. At that meeting, when it 

15 became clear that reconsideration of the denial was not going 

" 
16 to be forthcoming, we asked if there was an exception policy. 

17 We asked how to perfect a request for an exception"; and 

18 essentially we were told by the acting administrator of OJJDP 

19 that he saw no basis whatsoever for reconsidering the case, 

20 no basis for considering an exception. 

21 At that point, we moved directly to a formal request 

22 for a hearing on the grounds that if you -- he would have been 
I " 
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the official to whom ultimately an exception request would 

have been directed and -- it was an informal request to be 

considered as an exception and an informal denial, which I thin 

all the parties agreed was well und~~stood to be exactly what 

it was. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl1AN: That would include an exception from the 

policy to --

MS. LYONS = The September 14th competitive --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: -- the September 14 policy as well as 

some kind of special grant from the Emphasis Division. You 

tnought there was no other avenue? 

MS. LYONS: Exactly. That's all I think we have to say 

as introduc;tory remarks. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Mr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSON: Your Honor, tha agency will reServe its 

opening statement at the time it presents its case'. 

·JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Mr. Dogin. Mr; Dogin is the first 

witness for you? 

MS. LYONS.: Yes, he il? 

JUDGE NEEDLE~Ulli: Mr. Dogin, do you swear the testimony 

you're about to give will be the Whole truth and nothing but 

the truth? 
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MR. DOGIN: I do. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Ms. Lyons, you roilY examine. 

MR. HENRY S. DOGIN, a witness called to testify on 

behalf of Read, Inc., being first duly swbrn, testified as 

follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

A. 

A. 

QUESTIONS BY MS. LYONS: 

. t te your full name for us. lolr. Dog~n, s a 

Henry S. Dogin. 

Your present position? 

'h Office of Justice Research Acting director of t e 

I; and Statistics, LEAA reorganized. 

i 

~ How long have you been· occupying,that'position? 

A. th~ president signed a new Justice '.rhis position, '" 

I: December 27th, so I would imc:gine sinc(~ Ii Assistance Program on 

:.1 I was previously a~ini~trator of LEAA in mid-December 27th. 
I' 
h 
if 

, 

I 

March to December 27, 1979. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: J'ust clarify one point Before you go on, 

in my mind. Why am I still sending the documents in this 

proceeding to Mr. Broom? 

THE WITNESS: Because he has oversight.and general,directi n 

I . and Delinquency Prevention, , of the Office of Juvenile Just~ce il 
I 
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and he would be making -- he 'IIVould be reviewing the final 

decision here. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I am just talking about a very technical 

matter. Who is the custodian of the dOl;!urnen!.:s here? 

THE vlITNESS: LEAA. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: ' But the Office of Management of the Civi 

Service COmmiSsion has directed all of its official papers 

to Mr. Broom __ 

THE WITNESS: That's correct. 

'JUDGE NEEDLEt1AN: -- as acting administrator of LEAA.
j 

THE WITNESS: That's correct. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: He is acting administrator 

THE WITNESS: Th,at' s correct. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
but you're the administrator? 

THE WITNESS: No. This is a very interesting question. 

LEAA at onetime was a monolithic organization that contained 

within it -- the administrator had line of au£hority over the 

National !nstitute of Justice, a number of program offices, 

one of which 'was the Office of JUVenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention. Congress changed the statute which was Signed, as 

I said, last: December. It now creates -.,. where there was one 

LEAA with a line of authqrity over everything, it creates, irl 
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effect, four agencies; LEAA, which is a smaller organization 

2 without research and without s'tatistics but still with Juvenile 

3 Justice, it creates an independent, National Institute of 

Justice headed by a :J?residential appointee and creates a new 

:5 Bure ... u of Justice Statistics, and it creat!'=s for the 'first time 

6 a smaller organization with responsibility to coordinate al~ 

7 of these independent agencies called the Office of Justice 

8 Assistance Research and Statistics. I was named by-the 

9 Attorney 'General as acti~g director of OJARS, and Mr. Broom, 

10 who was my deputy in LEAA, is the acting administ.rator of the ne 

11 LEAA. 

12 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Thank you very much. 

13 BY MS. ;WYONS: 

14 Q. In terms of line of authority, is Mr. Br'oom answerabl 

15 to you? 

16 ~ No, not at all. 

17 Q. An, ' indenpent agent? 

18 ~ I am~esponsib~e for the coordination of his work wit 

19 the National ~nstitute of Justice. I do not have line 

20 authority over him and 'I do not have any authority over grants, 

21 other than to develop some initial po~icy over priority program 

22 0. Are you familiar, si.r, wi'ch the subject matter of 
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this hearing, the denial of tuition funding? 

~ Generally, yes, I, am aware there was a denial by the 

Office o£ Juvenile Prevention public proJ'ect, Project Read. 

I only became,aware of that very recently. It'll ' s ~ don t know 

what Read is. Ido know it was denied at some point last year. 

0. With respect :to that denial, under what circumstances. 

as ?f last December-, would either a,denial of or approval of 

a grant application come across your desk, if it was an OJJDP 

matter? 

I would say in almost all cases the.denials of grants 

not just in OJJDP, but all grants w;th;n . •• LEAA, the old LEAA, 

ar~.within the province ,and delegated to the program head. I 

would in most cases not know whether or not a grant was denied 

unless there was some Congressional interest or something. 

But usually I don't know that. That is delegated to the 

program ,office and that WaS a policy that I accpeted and carrie 

forward before I go~ here. 

0. I gather the same is not tr. ue w;th • respect to 

approv<3.l'? 

~ On an approval, the old Crime' Control Act made it 

mandatory that, the sign-off of authority would, rest with the 

administrator of LEAA, and that includes . Juvenile justice grant 

'c-:------,--- "-_"_ ~ ___ .. _______ . ____ ... 
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as well as Institute grants. 

h tl.'me a decision was made to So I gather at t e 

Read's proposal for continuance of funds, Mr. deny l?roject 

of the Office of Juvenile David West, as the administrator 

Justic:e, would have been the deciding official? 

That would.be his call, solely his call. 

are ' you familiar with Section 228(a) of the Sir, 

Juvenile Justice Act of 1974? 

A. Yes. I have read it. I remember having some 

'I Wl.' th the general counsel of the agency, Tom Madden, I ': discussions 

I oh, I think in December or January of '78. 

intimately with the legislative history? 

I have some general knowledge. 

AmI familiar 

Not really, no; but 

Do you have a view as the adminstrator of OJARS now 

and did you have a view as the LEAA administrator as to the 

neaning of and the reach of that provision' of the' statute? ' 

A. h · b t 't I had reviewed the I have some thoug ts a ou .l. • 

h ' h I think -- the only time I think it was agency policy w l.C 

, '1976, and I think my view ever articulated was some pOl.nt l.n 

is probably consistent with what the agency policy was under, 

I) l.' n '76, " and continued under Mr. Gregg until I guess, Ve,lde 

I got there. 
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~ What did you understand that policy to be and when 

2 you made 

3 A. 
I think generally it is a statute that permits 

4 broader and probably lengthier funding than anything under Part 

5 C, LEAA statute, because, you know, in Part C there is 

6 discussion about assumption of costs. 

7 
You're talking about the Crime Control Act now? 

8 A. 
Yes. That is not the case with 228(a). I think 

9 228(a) let me just look at the statwte 

10 
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Would you --

A. 
Yes, 228(a) talks about the programs, "Juvenile 

justice programs funded under the Title shall continue 

to receive financial assistance providing that the yearly 

evaluation of the program is satisfacto' ry. " I 
grant you that i 

different than Part 'c, but, does that, at least in my opinion, 

does that mean tl;1at an agency such as OJJDP or LEAA must 

continue funding ad infinitum a program. I would think not. 

And I would apply,. I guess, what I wou.ld call a test of 

reasonableness. 'I'here isn't d great deal of legislative histor 

There are no cases, certainly no case law at any level of the 

courts interpretin~ it, but I would apply a test of reasonable

ness. Can an agen~y continue funding programs forever, and 
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should it? Is that what Congress meant? t 
My, I guess, curbstone lawyer's opinion, administrato 

lawyer's opinion, would be probably not. I don't think Congres 

envisioned funding forever. I think i~ applying a test, of 

reasonableness, you have to look at budgetary considerations. 

There is just so much money that Congress will allocate to 

a program. There are many competing programs and priorities fo 

monies, limited dollars. There are issues that may arise 

every'year in criminal justice, whether it be violent juveniles 

or whatever, that new issues, new problems that develop in 

juvenile crime around the country that needs .to be addressed, 

a,nd ~f you would consider that every program, the program 

that has merit be funded and over and over again, ,what you 

!: 
'I would have developed would be funding for just a certain number 
j! 

15 Ii of programs, and you would never be able to meet any of these 

16 'ij new problems that 'inay arise ~ Yo.u· would never be able to attack 

or'meet the mandate of the statute, which talks to demonstratio, 
17 

22 

and innovative pro~{rarns, because you would be funding just 

a certain 11umber of programs and there would be no money for 

':TIything else. It is a balancing act. 

MY,opinion is I qon't think Congress said you should, 

11 fund progr03.ms forever. 

if 
.1 
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Or else they might have used the word 
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"must," and I don't see that in the statute. 

Q. They did, of course, use the word "shall." 

A. Yes, I know, I read the Webster'S dictionary, you 

can read into that. 

Q. With respect to the three categories of consideration 

that you just made reference to, budgetary constraints, 

competing priorities, let us say, and new problems that might 

arise, referring back, if you would like,~o the provision of 

[ 
t~e statute we're talking'about, would you read an obligation 

to -- in the administration of LEAA to formalize those 

1 considerations into some kind of written balancing test by 

which previously funded programs might be able to anticipate 

what Congress seemed to tell them they were entitled to? 

A. If I understand your question, Ms. Lyons, you're 

suggesting that the agency should have some formal policy 

interpreting 228. 

Q. It is your vfew 

A. I think we do. I think there is a letter of general 

counsel back in '76, which in some way interprets. I don't 

know if you've seen that. 

Q. Yes. ,Are you referring to a letter from Mr. Madden 

who was then general counsel of the agency to Mr. Rector? 

65-673 0 - 80 - 3 
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~ Yes. It was on the Hill. 

2 ~ Let me show you that letter. apply to a program funded under the Institute or by the 

3 I have a copy. I think that talks to some sort of 
2 Instit1,lte? This first sentence here, 'this provision --

4 balancing act. Here, February 26th, 1977. 
3 ~ I would imagine that would apply to any fund within 

5 You can hold onto that copy and I'll get mine. the rubric'of LEAA. 

6 It is Exhibit No. 10, Judge Needleman. 5 ~ Does it not say in the formulating, the guidelines fo 

7 ~ The language on page 2, do you want to have it marked 
; 6 Formula Grants and Special Emphasis grant funds? 

8 MS. LYONS: It has been marked. It is Exhibit lOA. 7 ~ Special Emphasis grant funds. I see. You can argue 

9 

10 

THE WI~,"'ESS: l'i'e feel -- I'm reading from the second para-I 

graph. "In formulating the guidelines to implement Formula 1 

\ 

8 

9 

that the Institute grants are not cover~d by this. 

~, Under this letter are you aware 

11 Grants and Special Emphasis funds, LEAA sought to establish ., r 10 ~ I think they should be and I think as a matter of 
it 

12 an orderly nethod of develo prY"..nt of implementation and length ~1 policy and practice, I would probably in my discussions with 

13 of funding." 12 the administrator think they should be covered. It is the 

14 BY MS. LYONS: '\" 

13 same argument, are you going to fund a grant forever? You have 

IS Right. Sir, if you just stop there. for a second. 14 to bite the bulle~ at some point. Whether it is an Institute 

16 Are you aware tnat Project Read is funded by NIJJDP? 
; i 

15 grant or an action grant • . ' . 
17 I know absolutely nothing about Project Read. 16 ~ Other than this particular letter, sir, are you aware 
18 All' right. Would you 17 of any other statemen~s of LEAA policy in writing with respect 
19 ~ Excuse me. I knew it was funded by the OJJDP at some 18 to continuation of funding? 

20 point in tiDe. I learned that from the papers. 19 ~ Yes. Continuation funding or funding generally of 

21 Just on the lariguage that you read here, would you 20 LEAA? 

22 assume that whatever guidelines this letter refers to would 21 ~ Continuation funding wi th:ln the meaning of Section 

22 
, . 228(a) of the Act? 
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A. I don't know of any other -- I know I issued a 

memorandum of september 14th, '79, which talked about open 

competition and which did mention continuation funding, but it 

didn't directly relate to 228(a), if that is what your question 

is. 

~ Is it fair to say the following to you, and I'm not 

sure we'll have to go any further if I can get a direct answer 

to that, but for this letter to this director written by Mr. 

Madden, you were aware of no other written guidance to you 

from either prior administrators of LE'AA or wi'thin the:' 

regulation of the ag~~~y itself, with respect to 'agency policy 

concerning continuation funding under Section 228(a) of the Ac 

A. I don't know of arty o,ther wri ttC!n policy dealing 

228(a) in the agency. I don't think there is. 

~ With respect -- you ~q~e reference --
~, -

A. There is practice, there is' practice and the way 

th~ng~ were done, but I don't know of 'any other written policy 

under 228(a). 

~ That's fine. With respect to the September 14th, 

1979 instruction that you issued that, concer}1'ed competition "--

A. Yes. 

~ -- programs? 
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MS. LYONS: By the way, Judge Needleman, we discovered 

yesterday -- we we~e informed by the agency that on that same 

date Mr. Dogin issued two other instructions, which have been 

included in your exhibit file and have been admitted. I don't 

think either party takes the posit .. JIl that they were at issue 

in this particula,r de.nial of funding. But since they were 

issued as a package, we thought it would'be better to include 

them. My quest~oning will be directed only to the one that 

seems to have been at the heart of the issue. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

~ Am I correct in saying that the effect of this 

instruction, which is entitled "Program Announcement Standards 

for Categorical Grants," the, traditional method of funding 

by LEAA changed dramatically? 

A. No, I think not. 

~ Would you describe for me then --

A. No, I think not. LEAA had always had a mix of 

competitive programs ?nd unsolicited programs, and I know I 

could point to programs like the family violence pro.gram wi thin 

the Office of Criminal Justice. It was a competitive 

nationally announced program. I believe some of the J;;J program 

were nationally announced programs even before 'r got there. I 
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was aware of the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act 

2 of 1977, which talks to maximizing competition in grants and 

contracts. That is very important. Obviously, CongresS felt 

4 
it was v~ry important there should be competition. I personall 

an openness on 
5 

6 

7 

e 

felt for the fclirness to grantees an open 

the part of the agency and the perception of fairness 'and openn s 

on the part of the agency tnat we should as much as possible 

8 competitive grants. I am not a fool. I recognize there are 

9 
many grants that are worthy', that are brilliant in design, 

10 
that don't fit within a particular niche or program area that 

11 we should accept as unsolicited. 

All I was doing, in effect, was articulating a federa 
12 

standard and something which the agency had done somewhat tryin 
13 

14 to make it more of a practice of open competition. However, 

15 
it did not in any way prohibit any unsolicited programs from 

16 
being funded and they were in certain areas of the agency, in 

17 the discretion recommendation and in the discretion of the 

18 program head. It did not in any way prohibit continuation 

19 funding of worthy and worthwhile programs. r think if you'll 

20 look at the instruction, I think it says the instruction doeS 

21 not apply to noncompeting." continuation applications. So it 

22 doesn't stop the funding of unsolicited continuations, but it 

\,' 
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just articulates a general policy which maximJ.'zes cornpeti tion. 

2 Again, it is a balanc~ng act. 

3 Let Ine pose the following question: Did you intend 

4 for this instruction --

5 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let the record show that Ms. Lyons is 

referring throughout this examination to Joint Exhibit 15, 

7 and so forth. 

8 THE ~'1ITNESS: You're referring to I 45 60 of September 14. 

9 BY MS. LYONS: 

10 4510.2, Program Announceme"nt Standards. 

11 A. Oh, the ~tandards. Yes. That sets out -- that is 

12 a further articUlation of the general philosophy of competition. 

13 It .sets out standards of what that competition means. 

14 egJ.s er, peer panel reviews. Advertising in the "Federal R 't " 

15 That' s me.re~y. ~rticulation of the general " .' policy. 

16 JUDGE NE~DLEMAN: Did y ou want 13, 14, lS, or what? 

17 MS.'"LYONS: I would like him now to have 13 and 14. 

18 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right. H ere is 14. 

19 BY MS. LYONS: 

20 I gather that some of your earlier testimony was 

21 directed towards what is marked as Joint Exhibit l4(a)? 

22 A. Ye~. I was talking about competJ.'tJ.'ve categorical 
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grants, the policy, the general articulabionthat there should 

be more competition. And the other is the implementation of . 

announceme~t standards for categorical grants. 

This, I gather, is the umbrella instruction, this 

4560.4 the "Competitive Categorical" --

~ Which one is it? 

Exhibit l4A. 

~ Yes, that is the general instruction. The program. l 
announcement articulating the policy, and l3A is the establishin. 

of the proc~dures, the personnel panels to conduct competitive 
I 

\ objective reviews, et cetera. 
. ! 

I 
II 

h t t Exh;b;t l4A, I'm looking at item numb r 
Wit respec .0 •• 

2 where it says, "scope." It says, "This instruction does not 
and 

apply to noncompeting continuation/administrative supplemental 

applications submitted under categorical grant. programs." 

Does it apply to Project Read? 

If I understand your question, this ~nstrudtion talks 

to competition, correct? I think the answer to your question 

If the 
really is in the discretion of the program office. 

program office felt that this program had merit, it could 

have funded it under an exception. It could have said we will 

continue it. Let me finish my answer. 
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0. Okay. 

~ It doesn't have to compete. It is a continuation 

application and it has merit and we can fund it. They don't 

have to go ihto open competition. I think essentially that 

is the call of the program office. It could apply and it could 

not apply depending upon the discretion of the program office. 

0. Let me ask you this: Is Project Read a noncompeting 

continuation grant applicaticm submitted under a categorial 

grant application? 

~ I don't know anything ~bout Project Read. 

0. Let's assume that is what it is. 

~ I don't mean to be evasive. I just dQn't know that 

much about project Read. 

0. Let's assume it is a nonco~peting continuation 

grant application to which we are referring submitted under a 

categorical grant program. Under the language of "Scope" here, 

isn't it expressly precluded --

~ If the program office had designated -- it is th'eil.\ 

call as to how they want to call'it. They could say, well, 

Project Read is in an overall category and this overall categor 

has to be a part of competition. They could call it that way, 

but assuming what you say, assuming t~at you -- that the 
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program office has decided that it is a project that should 
.) 

2 
not be competition, it is a project or merit, then it does not 

3 
apply. It does not apply but it could be funded. It could be 

funded if the program office wanted to fund it. I guess what 

5 
I'm saying is this does not prohibit funding by the program 

6 
office in open competition. It essentially tells the ~rogram 

7 
office if you feel that this is'a continuation and should not 

8 
be competitive and it has merit, then follow certain procedures 

9 
and recommend immediate funding, and I'll fund it: but they 

10 decided not to do that. 

11 
~ I'm hopelessly confused. This topic here addresses 

12 
"Scope," in Exhibit 14A. It doesn't say anything about 

13 
discretion. It says this instruction does not apply to certain 

14 things, and the certain things that --

15 
~ But the person that puts the label on whether it is 

16 competing or noncompeting is the program office. 

17 Q. Is something created by 

18 JUDGE NEEDLEl1AN: Just one at a time. Yqu'll have a 

19 ~opelessly confused record with these interruptions of both 

20 q'llestions and answer. ~t the witness finish his answer, let 

21 counsel finish her question. 

22 THE WITNESS: The word. --
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Read back the pending question. 

(The repoiter read from the record as requested.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Back on the record, Ms. Reporter. 

Finish the question. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q. Doesn't the "Scope" provis,ion of this instruction, 

provision number 2 --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Of Exhibit 14? 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q. Of Exhibit 14A expressly exlude a noncompeting 

'continuation categorial grant program application from the 

coverage of this instruction? 

)I .. I would answer that this way: If the program 

office decided that a particular application was a noncompeting 

continuation, yes, it would be excluded. Yes, it would be. An 

let me just elu~idate this a little bit more. I'll try to be 

,of assistance to the court. 

For example, I mentioned the family violence program, 

that is the Program Office and the Office of Criminal Justice 

Programs has decided that is a national compe.tition and all 

applications would be subject to this instruction 14A, l3A 

and l4A if the program office decided, let's say, for example, \ 
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the funding in 1976 for Republican arid Democratic Conventions 

2 that was a national competition. It was ,necessary' to meet a 

continuation, but that is essentially a call by the program 

3 I national need or had merit. 

I 

~ 
I' ,I 
I' 

That would be called noncompe~ing 

4 

5 office. 

6 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: May I see the exhibit, please. 

7 THE WITNESS: So just really to sum up, if the program 
P 
I! 8 

office had a competition and decided that this program was a 

9 I! part of competition, it would be included. If it was non-
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

J.' t would not be covered by' this instruction. competition, 

BY MS. LYONS: 

That • s fine. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let me just clarify one point here. 

THE WITNESS: Sure. 

Is 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: On September 14th, 1979, "'hen Exhibit 

I there J.·n existence both competing and I l4A was "written, were 

f =';~ompeting programs? 

I: THE WITNESS: Yes, throughout the agency. 
:1 

:/ 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: If Project Read is designated as non-

'I 
,I 
,I 

. .. l' t' as of September '!4th, competitng continuatJ.on app J.ca J.on 

.: 1979, how can you then say that one of these offices has :j 
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discreti~n as to whether the instruction .is going .to apply? 

THE WITNESS: Somebody at some point in time makes a 

determination whether it is competing or noncompeting. I 

assume tha,t Project Read, a determination had been made <I,t 

some point in time whether it was competing or noncompeting. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'm asking you to make that, assumptic;>n. 

I'm asking you to make these assumptions as of September 14th, 

it is noncompeting. 

THE WITNESS: Then that is it. It is not covered, That's 

what I said. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What you're saying, I understand that 

somewhere along the time that designation can be changed? 

THE WITNESS: I would. suggest to you, yes, I think so if 

the program office felt for any number of reasons either that 

t~~y~had evaluated the total program area and it had not worked 

or the budget constraints were so severe they decided to go 

II competition with less dollars; sure, there are lots of reasons 

for changi~g from unsolicited to competition, and essentially 

that's a program office call. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q. One .final thing, sir. You told us that Exhibit l3A 

was really the implementation instruction of the policy 
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articulated in Exhibit 14, is that correct? 

,~ Yes. Let me just make sure that I take a look at 

the right document. Yes. Again, 14A talks about a general 

philosophy and policy about compe~ition, and 13A talks to the 

implementation, a statement regarding availability of funds 

of the peer panels, et cetera. 

0. So the "Scope" provision would reach both, is that 

correct? We would never even have to consider 13 if we 

discovered under "Scope" that it didn't apply? 

A. Let me see if I understand. The "Scope" provision 

y,es.I think that"s true. Yes. 

MS. LYONS,~ May I have 'one· 'moment here • 

JUDGE NEEDLE~urn: Off the record. 

(Discussion 'off the record.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Back on the record. 

MS. LYONS: We have nothing further. 

~ROSS EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY MR. WILSON: 

Mr. Dogin, I would like to clarify a little further 

the matter of these in$.tructions. LEAA h' ' Ex ~bit lSA through so 

and so, the instruction that establ;shes tr,I'/e" , ... proJect period 
./ 

systernfor obligating funds, the instruction h t at ,we nave talke 
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about, 13 and 14, 14'establishes as a policy that competition 

for a grant should be through the establishment of 'reviewp~el 

where possible. F.ourtee~i states under the "Scope"that, ',' "This 

instruction does not apply to noncompeting continuation and 

administrative supplemental applicationssubrnitted under the 

categorical grant prograrns.~ correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the definition of Section 4(b) defines noncompeti g 

continuation applications as those requesting funds for 

subsequent' budget periods within an approved p~Dject period. 

Is it not the case that under the project perio~ system an 

application is approved for a project period which may cover 

up to three years, and then it is then funded in annual budget 

inarements of one year or 

A. Yes. 

0. Or in some cases-eighteen months, so that in this 

case unless Project Read were a project that had been approved 

for a project period beyond its existing expiration date of 

the grant, that just is expiring now, it would not be a non

c::ornPeting continuation'application because its project period 

has expired? 

A. Yes, I think that's correct. 
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~s ~mportant that we clarify that for the 
I think it ~ • 

record. 
.. , d system is not in effect with' 

The project per~o 

regard to project Read 

This is a ,question? 
ciS. LYONS: 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
I think you migh~ confine your own com

, particularly ,in light of ,the 
relation 

ments to your summat~on, 
Objection sustained. 

ship between you and this witness. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

Then, Mr. Dogin, you would say that Project Read 

per~ od had recently ex~'ired would be categorized 
if its project • 

as a noncompeting continuation application? 

A. yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Is your answer ye~? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 
Does that require a determination by 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
, I'm not sure I understand 

someone or is i t automat~C? 

between you and Hr. Dogin, Mr. Wilson. ~vill 

this exchange 
You were asked by Ms. Lyons 

you question the w~tness directly. 
the program was 

whether as of the date of the announc,ement 

'
not, and you sai"d you did not know: 

a competing program or 
th t . t as not All. right. 

Ms. LyonS said assume with me a;l w • 
t rob l.4th NOW, I'm 

The program goes into effect as of Sep e er • 
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a little bit troubled by this last exchange you had with Mr. 

Wilson. Are you saying this Project Read automatically became " 

a competing program once its term ended, or~'1hat? Does :someone 

have to take some action? 

T,HE' WITNESS: I would say it automatically became non-

competing. ~hat could change ,if the program office decided, 

well, it is going to be competition and that's a program office 

call. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right. 

MR. l'lILSON: Okay. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

~ Mr. D6gin, with regard to LEAA Exhibit 13, paragraph 

4(e), does paragraph 4(e) provide exceptions to the policy for 

competition where certain procedures are followed? 

A. Yes. 

~ Could you tell us what tha~ exception policy is? 

A. Well, it does speak for itself. It is the exhibit, 

but, essentially really, if the program office felt that 

a particular project or a particular continuation of a project 

is a meritorious one, it is outstandin4, and they decided to 

recommend continuation funding without competition, I certainly 

__ I want to recognize that and I donft want to pl:'eclude this~ 
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and this J.'s wh th' y J.s, announcement deals with th~t. 

Does the instruction require that the program offipe 

head make a certification in writing? 

A. It would certainly require something aJ:firmative be 

done by the program office. 

Q. liould you consider a determination of whether to 

request an exception to the administrator is an a,uthority that 

is vested in. the program office head? 

Yes. And generally wi t~ Vf~ry, ve;ry few 

exceptions in my tenure at LEAA, I usually have al::cepted the 

A. Yes. 

recommendations of the program heads in terms of funding. 

Q. {~as there a recommendation made to you ·to make an 

exception for Project Read? 

A. I did not receive any, no. 

Q. X9u re'£erred earlier to the opinion letter from LEAA 
.. , 

general counsel, Thomas .Hadde.n, to John Rector, which set forth 

the basis for the policy that LEAA had· adopted with regard to 

the continuation of funding of formUla gra~ts and special 

emphasis programs. Are yo f '1' , u amJ. J.ar WJ.ththe guidelines that 

implement that program~ 

MS. LYONS: Objection. 

JUDGE .NEEDLEMAN: What is the objection? 
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US. ,LYONS: The. objection is that the witness testified 

quite categcrically that othel; than that letter he was familiar 

with no other written statements of policy concerning 228(a) 

of the Act ,and continuation policy under that provision. NOW, 

these are going to come in ~nd be discussed. But I have troubl 

with them being relied on by this witness at this point in term 

of the testimony he has already given about the meaning of that 

statutory provision and the policy, excuse me, of the agency 

with respect to it. 

MR. WILSON: Your Honor, counsel made reference to these 

policy statEnents that were in existence before for the formula 

grants and special ~mphasis programs. I think I should have th 

opportunity to get Mr. Dogin's input on these policies of 

the agencies which were duly promulgated in guidelines publishe 

in the "Federal Register" and formally adopted by the 

administration of LEAA. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I thought,your question went to any 

interpretations of section 228 beyond the. letter sent by Mr. 

Madden. 

MS. LYO~S: That is what these are. 

MR. WILSON: These are not interpretations. 

JUOGE N£EDLEMAN: I'm not sure that is what he is referriD1 t 
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MS. LYONS: He's asking about Rtatutor~ interpretation now 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Why don't you put the question again. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

4 I ~ I'm asking Mr. Dogin whether he's familiar with 

5 I the LEAA guideline provisions, their Exhibits 7 and 12, that 
, 

6 I implements the continuation of funding policy for Formula 
i 

7 II Grant programs and Special Emphasis programs ,under the Juvenile 

" 8 ! Justice Act? 
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A. Could I take a look at them. 

JUDGE NEEDLE~mN: Exhibits what? 

MR. WILSON: Seven and 12. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I've seen these. I' ve'read these. Yes 

BY MR. lHLSOl-1: 

~, Mr. Dogin, Exhibit 7 is the LEAA financial guideline II 
'i for continuation of support policy under the Special 'Emphasis 

program. Would you review that guideline and in your-judgment 

does it cover all Special Emphasis programs or only those 

pursuant to announced programs? 

A. Which one are you talking about, Mr. Wilson? 7A? 

1A, yes. 

A. It seems to me this would cqver everything under the 

Juvenile Justice Act. Special Emphasis and I would imagine 
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Let me --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let the witness finish his answer. 

MR. WILSON: All right. 

THE WITNESS: No, it would apply to Special Emphasis 

prevention and treatment, Formula Grants and to Special 

Emphasis. There doesn't seem to be any articulation of the 

Institute at all. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

~ Now, does that policy, Mr. Dogin, require in your l 
judgment a review of any Special Emphasis treatment program gra, t 

that is funded to receive fun~~ng for an indefinite period of 

time? I refer you 'specifically 

A. It doesn't say it. 

~ I refer you to paragraph l2(c) sub (b) in parens. 

A. No, it doesn't talk to indefinite periods of time. 

Does it not, in fact, state in preparation of' 

applications applicant shall not request the support for a 
' ,. 

project beyond the ,time period stated in the program announceme t? 

It seems to attempt to limit the project period 

and not articulate'.' any sort of indefinite period. 

~ I refer you now to Exhibit 12, "LEAA State PlanJling 

Agency Grant Guideline" promulgated July 25, 1978. That is a 
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continuation support policy under the Formula Grant program. 

Does that policy statement establish in your judgment that 

funding would continue forever for any program funded by a 

state under the Formula ~rant program? 

~ No, it does not. Incidentally, I did see this. I 

indicated to Ms. Lyons that I was not familiar with any other 

documents. I saw this recently and I was 

MS. LYONS: Exhibit l2? "'::..-

THE WITI~ESS: Twelve, yes. So I was incorrect when I said 

~ saw nothing else. I did see this at some point in time 

recently, yes. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

Does that guideline 

No, it doesn't talk in any way to indefinite periods 

of time. 

~ Does it, in fact, establish that the states must 

provide fo;r a minimum length "of funding? 

~ Yes, it does. 
. 

Does it require the states to provide any funding 

beyond the minimum period established in their programs? 

Repeat that, Mr.'--

I say, does it estabish or require that the states 
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provide funding for individual projects beyond the minimum 

period established in the state's program? 

~ I'don't see it. It establishes a minimum number of 

years, but it doesn't talk to anything after that. 

Q. Would you say that LEAA is not requiring states to 

continue support forever 'for any form-~ 

~ It is not making it mandatory, that's correct. 

MR. WILSON: Thank you, that is alL-' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Ms. Lyons. 

MS. LYONS: Thank you. 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY MS. LYONS: 

Can you just answer yes or no to this question, sir. 

It is hard for a lawyer to do that. I'll try. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Off. the record. 

-,Discussion off the record.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: , Back on the record. Put your question .. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Again, I would like just a yes or no answer if you 

can. Did you give any thought to Sectj.on 228'( a), of'the Juvenil 

Justice Act when you were writing these instructions? 

~ Some~ but it was not the compelling -- one of the 
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compelling issues that went into my deter.mination on'the 

promulgation' of these instruc:'l:ions. I was aware of it, but it 

was not the main reason 'for rny determination. 

~ Do you believe that there is no conflict between thes 

instructions and section 228(a) with respect to programs that 

had funding from OJJDP beforEa September 14th, 1979? 

A. No, I really don't;, think there is a conflict because 

I think that this permits co:ntinuation funding. If the 

progra~ office once feels it is meritorious and if it were at 

it one time in competition, it ~ermits it to take it out of 

r II compet~tion with ~ertain written reasons. No, I don't think 

\\ it is in conflict. I think it: is not inconsistent.' 

Ii ~ Your interpretatiolfl of Section 228 (a) is that 

Congress was just permitting you to provide continuation fundin ? 

A. I would say. that's correct. I w~:>uld say it was 

recognizing that these grants probably need more support, 

these Juvenile ,.::rustice grants prob'ably need more suppprt than 

the Part Cor Part E granes, which like a prosecutor's grant 

or a police grant which might rrceive institutionalization 

each year from a traditiotial unit of government. And it was 

recognizing that manY Juvenile .Justice grants are putside 

traditional government; social service agencies. They deal 
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... ...... more difficult with private foundations and they real~ze ';t ';s. 

'to institutionalize a Juven~le J ... ' ... . us;,_~ce program. I think that's 

the rationale for it. I don't th';nk th ' ... ey were go~ng as far 

as saying that these programs, J ' uven~le Justice programs should 

be picked up year after year after year, and that is, again, 

my concept of reasonableness. 

.MS. LYONS: I have nothing further, of this witness. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Mr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSON: Nothing furthe~, Your Honor. 

JUDGE'NEEDLEMAN·. Wh t' h a ~s t e program which 

THE WITNESS: vlell, I think it is the Juvenile Justice 

Institute. I don't know anything more about it. I think I 

probably wbuld not be the appropriate person to answer that. 

I just don't know. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: In other words, in terms of its proper 

slot it is a program under the National Institute o~ Juvenile 

Justice? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What is an Iilstitute grant? 

THE WITNESS: -- uvenile An Institute grant is a grant J 

Institute grant is a grant made b ' Y a un~t within the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and D I' e ~nquency Prevention for, I would imagin I 
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research and development programs. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What is an action grant? 

THE WITNESS: An action grant is -- it goes beyond researc' 

It is the actu.al implel)lentation of a program. It is to attack 

and to Put the resources out there to a particular problem 

bl One specific example is, let's say, a attack the pro . ern. 

rackets bureau in a prosecutor's office, and the difference 

between that and a research grant would be to study the 

I effects of unorganized crime of the prosecutor's office that ha e 
I 

I 
I 

a rackets bureau. That would be the difference between a 

research grant and action grant. The action grant would fund 

I fund ".Lor possibly equipment, fund investigators a prosecutor s 

and fund accountants. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN:· Let me see if ~ can cut through some of 

this bure:'aucratic ,gobbledygook 
)) . 

and see where project. }~ead 
/ 

belongs. 

Project Read is a program which comes' under NIJJDP, 
--

correct? 

THE WITNESS: The research arm of the Juvenile Justice 

office, yes.· 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Now, if NIJJDP indicates that Project 
-:,;,\\ 

Read' is a worthwhile proj ect. is.' t that e.ou9h for your ptirp0lS 
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as the head of this organization to get it an exception or 

to cut through 

'THE WITNESS: They have got to do two th~ngs. Theycan 

say it is a worthy project but they have to come first to the 

administrator of the Juvenile Justice Office and explain to him 

the worthiness. We have enough money. We believe it 

should be funded.And then they prepare a grant package. The 

administrator o~ the office of Juveni~e Justice then recommends 

to the head of LEAA for funding. It still could be meritorious 

and it still could be worthy, but if other considerations, 

other competing pri~rities '.ind lack of doll.ars prohibit the 

Juvenile Justice office from· going to the Institute head, going' 

to his boss, itcould.never get to me for funding. So, worthi-

ness may be. a wonderful thing, but there just may not be enough 

dollars. But, essentially, that's the call of the program 

officer. But if they did corne to me with a grant package and 

say, number one, it is worthy; number two, we have .enough .money 

and we recommend it for funding, you know, in all likelihood 

I would have funded it. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right, the NIJJDP has to report to 

the office of Juvenile Justice, is that correct? 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Are you saying that projects funded by 

the NIJJDP must compete against each other in a -review 

by OJJDP? 

THE WITNESS: I wouldn't say that because there is a 
pot, 

separate / r believe, and you would have to get more detail 

from the Juvenile Jus~icepeople, I believe there is a pot of 

I money for every research which is within the-province of the 

,II 
tJ 

il 
il 
II 
II 
Ii 
I 
/ 
I 

head of the reserach office, and it may be competing against 

other research programs. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: This isn't a research program, is it? 

THE WITNESS: -It is research in that it is. within the 

province of the rese~~Gh arm. Somebody desigy;:<1-';:!d it as resear h 

and t,he call w~s made by the head of the resieaf.'.::h arm of OJJDP. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Research arm of OJJDP is NIJJ --

-THE WITNESS: Yes. I know it'sounds like the New Deal. 

JUDGE NP;;:DLEMAN: - -- and then there's another arm of OJJDP 

THE WITNESS: The,re is a,special Emphasis Division, yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMM~: ?roject Read,' r'm trying to find its 

particular cubbyhole, apparently as of the time it was 

discontinued was in NIJJDP? 

THE WITNFSS: r assume that is correct. Everybody has 
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been saying that. .. 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Is i,t the view of you as an overall 

head of this unless it can find money for i.ts NIJJDP and unless 

NIJJDP has funds to cover the project,' then ,Project Read is jus 

out there in the- cold? 

THE WITNESS: Not necessarily. 

JUDGE, NEEDLEMAN: Where can it go? 

THE WITNESS: It depends on the program and\I don't know 

the program. If the program will be labeled legal'ly as an 

action type of progra'll as well asreseClrch and mixed Slomewhere 

in the Juvenile office, I think' legally it is permissible to 

fund it" but that is a call that-has to be worked out between 

the head of JJO and the Institute head. I don't know what kind , , 

of program it is: I don't know ~f it is a mix. If it is pure 

research, I think it would have a dif~icult time in being able 

to convince the,head of the Juvenile office it shollld be funded 

out of some other pot of money. ~just don't know because. I 

don't know the kind of program. I frankly -- I would really de er 

to the experts in Juvenii~, Mr. West and Mr. Howell, or anyone 

else. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'm troubled by this bureaucratic maze 

because the_way I read the poiipers_ he,re, this project is told 

II 
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by the Justice Department'that you can't have any additiona~ 

funds because the funds which you would have had is going to 

the establishment of this Institute? 

THE WITNESS: Establishment of what institute? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Some i~stitute within NIJJDP. 

THE WITNESS: All right. They are saying that there is 

another project that they want to fund and not fund Read 

, because of this other, program. ,,? - .. ~. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Right.' The way I understand what: 

happened here, Read was told there was only one million dOllars 

for all of this and approximately $300,000 must go to th~.s 

Institute. Now, doesn't that process make an arinnllity'of 

Section 228 when you ~ay to an organization tha,t irrespective 

of your worth 'there is only one' million' dollars for you to 

compete for and almost inevitahly these projects ,,,mild not be 

continued? In other words --

, T~E WITNESS: If ~ou read 228 as saying you must fund 

them, yes, it does make an annullity. But if there is any 

,sort 'of discretion or any sort of reasonableness, ,I use the 

word "reasonableness," I don't think it makes it an annullity. 

I think it is how you interpret the section. I think the 

section says it is a recognition that these programs are harder 
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to get funds and we wartt to continue funding. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: But 'Section 2,28 is not confined to the 

one million doll~rs whi.ch Project Read '~as told to scurry' 

about,and try to get. Section 228 refers to all of Title II • 

It says, "In accordance' with criteria established by the 

Administrator ,'i t is the policy of Congress that programs funded 

under this title shall 'continue ~o resceive fi~ancial,assistanc 

providirig :t;hat the yearly':evalua,tion 6f l;uc?"p~og,rams, is sati 
._- ... _- ...... 

'~-factory. II So ·haven' t your, internal, prbcedures really put, the 

pe'ople in a terrible bind? You are telling them tnat their 
existence is dependent on their ability to compete for 

THE WITNESS: Dollars. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: One f!lillioh dollars. Not the 'total 

dollars of LEAA but one million dollars. 

THE WITNESS: I'm not sure they were competing for just 

one million dollars. I think you asked me earlier could they 

have gotten the money from another pot and . my answer ~s it 

depends upon what Project Read was. I don't know. Project 

Read may be, a mix of research, training or action. If that is 

the case, then it is not limited to one million dollars. 

may be limited to the total Juvenile Justice pot. 

'It 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That is exactly my point, ,Hr. Dogin. 

Doesn't 2~8 minimally require you as the administrator to 
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evaluate the program in terms of its worthiness as compared to 

all other programs which are entitled to 

THE WI~ESS: Yes, and I think that is deleg~ted to and 

done routinely by the head of the Juvenile Justice office. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you know whether it was done in this 

case? 

THE'WITNESS: Do I know what was done in this case? 1 On,Y_ 

by hearsay, not firsthand. 

'JUDGE NEEDLEMAN': Don't the documents in this cas.e indicatb 

that it was not done? What th d'd h . I ey ~ era was say there was only 

one million dollars available here and Project Read and some 

other institute are going tO'compete for that one million 

'dollars and project'Read is out? ' 

THE WITNESS: I don't know if t~at is the case. I do not 

know if'there was a dialogue between Mr. Howell and Mr. West 

as to the availabilitY,of other funds. I don't know. It may 

v'7ry well have been and it may not have been. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let me ask you about one other matter of 

statutory ·i~terpr~tation here 

THE WlTNESS: 1 think I was asked 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You volunteered your views of the 

statute here. You indicated that the statute was intended to 

if 
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~ermit lon~-term funding. 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

.TUDGE NEEDLEMAN: And did not establish any criteria right 

of any organization to obtain funds forever. 

THE WITNESS: That is my test of reasonableness, yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Isn't there one other element in this 

equation, and I wonder whether you find this in the legislative 

history, and I put this to you as a hypotheti~al_just to,g~t 

your opinion as an exper~. 

Did not Congress also intend that 

had expended effort in the Juvenile Justice 

organizations W~iChl 

area over a period I 
12 of time, say, two or three years, would not suddenly find that 

13 their effort comes to nothing because of a bureaucratic decisio 

)4 to cut off their funds?, In other words, didn't Congress have 

in mind both'the right, if you will, the Justice Department 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

to help"these: projects, but also weren't they attemptin<] ,to 

e,ncourage these or<]anizations '1:0 expend the effort on the 

assurance at least that if they ,did expend the eff~;t and the 

effort was satisfactory, then trJe Justice D~partmentwould 

bend every effort to continue the program? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I think that's correct. I think that's 

22 correct. But I don't think that I could logically reach the 

65-673 0 - 80 - 5 
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conclu~ion that the Justice De~artment has an obligation to 

subsidize, subsidize a given program or series of programs, 

albeit successfully evaluated, ad infinitum. There is a 

I gray area. All right . 1\, 

JUDGE NEEDLE~J: Isn't the purpose of Section 228 really 

to resolve that gray area and the Justice Department corning up 

with criteria for discontinuing these programs which is somethi g 

that apparently you havenit done? 

THE WITNESS: Well, I respectfully r~fer you to the 

February 24th memo of 1976, which I think deals' with the 

~alancinq. I think there are some -- these are the guidelines.' 

They may not nail it down as to g mathematical certainty, but 

I think they do a pretty good job. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'm not sure of that. I'm certainly 

,going to review that, but my real trouble here ,is if you don't 

have these guidelines, aren't you left with a rather arbitrary 

decision which ignores Congressional purpose, which may have 

happened h~re? If you don't have guidelines, then you're left 

with some bur~aucrat saying I only have one million.dollars:to 

share between you and another project and I'm going to make 

that decisio.'l? 

THE WITNESS: No, I understand what you're saying. It is 
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valid, but I respectfully submit that if you lay down guideline 

which are really quit;" narrow, if you say, let's say five 

I years or six years, four· years in a Juvenile Justice project; 

one, they might not have established that which they set out 

to do; two, thE.l.Y might not have been able to find private 

6 funding. I think it has to be somewhat fluid. I don't think 

7 11 5. t can be arbitrary. I agree with you, Judge, but I don't thin 
I 

8 ~._ yQ.u want to nail it down to the year, the exac'l:: year, four 

9 years or five years, or else they would have assumption of 

10 coSts and if they want it ad infinitum, I think that it 
I 

11 ,. JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What dGes that mean, "assumption of 
I 

12 II costs Ii? 

13 THE WITNESS: At some point in time a unit of go~ernment 

14 or privc.,teorganization is to pick it up. That's in the LEAA 

15 legislation am.d all states, at. least New York State, we had an 

16 assumption of costs under Part C granted there could be no 

11 continuation funding after four years with LEAA dollars, and 

.18 during the second and third year we wanted the unit of 

19 government or private sources to show some sort of plan for 

20 institutionalization. 

21 JUDGE NEEDLEto1AN: Let me ask you just one final question 

22 I: to clarify this in my mind. ~fuat are the exhibits which you 

Ii 

Ii 
!i 
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believe do establish the criteria under section 22" 

~BE WITNESS' 1 would say the most significant is the 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(\ n 

13 

14 

letter from Mr. Madden to Mr. Rector of February 24th. '16. 

MR. WILSON: That is E~hibit lOA to lOCo 

THE WITNESS' And another one that Mr. Wilson showed me, 

I think deals with it also, which is 7 

JUDGE ,NEEDLEMAN: lO~,thrOugh lOC and E~hibit 71 

~BE WITNESS' 1 would have to take a look at it. The one 

that d~als specificallY with ~28 ta) • , >' 

MR. WILSON: E~hibi'ts 12 and 7 are the guidelines. ,0 
\ 

19 

,22 

any additional questions on the basis of my questions' 

MS. L'ONS' 1 woul.d like just a clarificatio. here,sir. 

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS B~ ~. L~ONS: 
~ In our' stipulations we have agre"" that this proj'ect, 

This, ,the l?art C to which you' J:)'a , ,.y?' 

referring, is Under a completelY 'different statute. 

, ~" I dOn't want to con fuse the record and I don' t want 

to p<ejudice your confused xeco;d. I'U clarify that. Part(l, 

is that section first under the OmnibUS control and ~afe .t;e~ 
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which created LBAA, continuedl)in '76 under the c 0 rJ.me Control 

Act, whic~ dealt'with criminal JO ust 0 
o \ J.ce programs 
Juvenile JOust' I, other than 

J.ce al'ld c orrections. 0 Th ' ' '~ " , ~ e prosecution b programs, 

police programs pu\ ,lic defender program types' would all fall, , 

within Part C~ 

Project Rea\t1 would not? 

W 1 '~ e 1, whatev'er 'I Project' Read 0 ~ J.S, 
if that is the case, 

',\ 

MS. LYONS: I ~ , have,nothing -\' l:urther. 

MR. WILSON: ~ Nothir,\g further. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl-1AN' \~' , • T
" 

a.'1k yqu, very much. 

THE o~ITNE~S: '. Let \~ 

yes. 

, ,," m~, ·add one thing just 
Juvenile -Just 00 il\ ' on that one 

there ~~ :,::::r:::::C::\1 ::::::::: :d::f::t_:. In 

THE WITNESS ..1 But there'i 'th \, s an ass,unlptl.On 
"ere. Is that clear? 0 f costs· p.licy 

o 

" 
I) 

MS. "PiONS: ~es. '(,.' 

THE WiTNES ' c "I ~~. , 
, ". 5 :\~nfundE d Juvenile 

you said I don't th; k' ',1 

Justice," but from what' 

is under ""h , ' ~n Ree d ... ere~ right? 

r I 
" !~~,:LYON~: Tha~ yo • 

TIlE: WITNESS: T: nk°]r " a 0 (OU' Judge. 

~, 
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1, r JUDGE:. l'I,EEDLEl'lAN: 
You may be excused., 

(The'~itneGs was excuse?) 

2 \ 
\ 

'3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

J2 

I 
i 

Back on tl)e record~ 

Y
Oll swear the testimoriY you're about to 

M:t:: West, do 

give will pe the truth and nothing but the tru~h? 

MR. WEST: I do. 
i 
\~ MS. LYQNS: Might I just say one pr~liminary thing. 

\ ,gather Mr. wilson in~ends to cal:\. Mr. West _to tfi!!?tify,asto 

I 

.... ; .• -

. ',' to thi~ denial. I 
the chronolo'rY and the events perta~n~ng 

haG original£;;o'inten(ied to call Mr. West for just the same type 

would'it be 
of examination 'that we did with Mr. Dog'in. 

.. . ". . . ~ 
:\" h d " h the narrative" at this poil'i~' 
l. preferable ,jUft to go a ea wJ:C 

HoW" would 
I , ':, call him bac,lk this afternoon? 

or are wegoi~g' to 
... \~>' 

" 
13 \: 

14 \. u recommend:? we p~oceed? 
'. What ,do 'y' ou want to do, l-i,r. Wilson? 

JUDGE NE~DLEMAN ~ I ' 

15 

I . 
'~" 17 {lon 

" 

Well, I. prefer to present lIlY three 
how 

ana/t.n~s of the chronology'involved 

i( 
:its w~y through the i?roc~ss. c:.' 

witneSses 

applicatio 
,;~' . 

Cl 18 \ worked 

19 III'"' 'r 

~' 0 , . called" 'to, t,' e._ stify on c;: 
MIt DAVID D. WEST, a 'W~ tn~ss, 

.". f\ • " , ,. 
, I' 

20 I behc:!':lf Qf 
~ad, Inc., be~Ilg first, duly sWs,!:J:"n, 

"$ 
~ 

2' J 
00 22 Ii 

follows:, ~ 
• \\J 'If -'\ 

DIRECT EXAL~ItlATION 
I' 
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" Q 
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" 0 

testified' as 
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: 1 . QUESTIONS ,BY MS., ~}!"ONS: 

2 . t~ould you state your ,name I s.:j.r? 

3 A. f1.y.~4n\e As David D .• West,. 

,0. 'And the posi ti6n you currently OCCU!?y? 

5 A. I'm,the d:lre!=tor of technicCi.l assistance in the 

6 Formula Grant ~roS7:a~. ' 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13. 

15 

16 

;17 

.18 

019 

20 

-:-21 

o 

Fpr how,lgng ha\re YQu occtIPied that positic:m? . 

, ! 
With about. a nine months' interJ:1ll?tion; for about:"' .. ". 

five years. 

iQ. When didtlJe nine-,month,i~t~rru!?t,ionoccur? 

'\ A. In April, I b~li~ye about April~Oth; I was: des;ignate 

I I as the act~~g deputy associate administrator for the Office of 

Juvl?!nilQ Justigei ~.d as, .the', administrator,,' was .. absent during 

th~t period of time! served as the acting adm;inistFator up .unt 1 

the recent new, aqministratQr has bean appoi!lted,~ 
"I) , 

0. :pep!OU kn.owwhen he was confirmed.· a,]?pointed, SWOl;n i 

or:-,hatev~#:J t;he opera!=i've '--l'lhen ,did y;u. los,eyow:' authority 
,~/ :' (/ ' , 

~~,the ,!::-op o~ficialin, the Of'ficeofJuvenile, Justi'ce. and 

(iP~linquen~'y? 'i' 

,A. 
/1 

.S~mEi?~inte<'fl.round after Cp:t:;is:t:mastim~., 
OJ' " 

0. .For theperioc; q'f.::i,time that:;.is th,e. sUbjeQt&mat1;er ,of 
{} >.' ~ 

this hearing, tha.t peX'iod,beil~g ,;r.om,~~(!:im~ .of. I?rq:i~ct, Read's 

o 

o 
(. 

" 

.\ 

o 

,fJ;. 
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grant application was submitted until the time, let us say, 

" of the request for 'a hearing, were you the top official in 

the Office of Juvenile Justice arid'Delinquency Prevention? 

A Yes, I 'was. 

~ You heard'Mr~ Dogin1s description of your authority 

with respect te? denial and approval of grants, is that correct, 

that you have authority to deny but you wouid have to recommend 

to him fo±; approval? .... '--=:" 

A. That's correct. I 

And you agreiewith that, deScriptiori of the powers tha1b 
{, . 

\' you had during this period of time? ' 

I ll.. Yes. 

I' ~ Are you fami;Liarwith Section 228(a) "of the Juvenile 

Justice Act? " 

A. YeS. 

A. 

Can you teli)iswhat you think it'meahs? 

, '" "J, L " • " ~e:not only I'lave ",he communl-cationthat wa.'s :z;eferred 

to earlier between t17,e Office of General Gounse!l ,and Congres-
0,' i 
sional sta,ff, but ~r also have, discretionary guidelines' 'as wei 

as formula guioelities tllat are a pi:lrt ,of the attachments th~:t \,', !I 

f ' 

interpret the cOfh~uati6n policy as it relates to .legislation. 

J' " 
There'waS' a :'con~inuirig 'concern' -'-' 

f 
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MR. WILSON:' Could'I,justinterrupt? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: No, don't interrupt. 

HR. NILSON: I'm sorry. \. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Read back the witness's testimony. 

(The reporter read from the record as requested.) 

THE WITNESS: There was a concern that 'we address as'an 

office that is also .reflectedin Congress as it relates to 

grants, that we do a better interpretation ·of the' grant periods 

as it relates to the guidelines and that's laid out in the 

fact that as: a part :of the .guideline reqUirement, we" notify 

through our program aimoUncements and through our formula grant 

procedures the projected project'peri~d ofa grant. 

BY MS • LYONS : 

~ By project period do youmearia particular"period' for 

which it ,is right now funded, "like~here you go ,here is your 

grant for One year? 

A. In ~!;lr program anh6un'cement we make ,a. statement, 

as to how t~isgrent will be that H can anticipate 'fun~ing 

from our office,andwe fund it by a project period of time. 
(~ 

.~ Let me see if I understand you wi th';' respect to wha,t 

a project period is. You might·~ay in a program ann6uncernent 

II,we~Jre 
( 

going to run. reading programs for five years7 however~ 

(I 

o 

-1/ 
(} 

o 
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. ht h that I'm 'going to give you ~or 'readin 
your grant r1g ,ere ,;PP~ " ' 

projects is for one year. The fiye years is ~he, projeet 

period and the on~year would be the grant period? Or are they 

di fferent, is what I' m tryi~g to ,estab,lisl:\'; , " 

A. We define the -- we will ;q.efinethe length, of a 
,(1 

program eligible under that announcement ,for" saying that a prog a 

, . 
is funded for a, set period of time ,and, they are .eligible for 

renewal of funds based on .a ,set of criteria. We,announce the 

grogram. We. set that lemgth of time ,overall l,ength of ~ime, 

and then we make a. decis,ion based, 1,lpon the actual' ~uilded Pedo 

of time as ,towheth~r they will <;:,ontinueto,receive funds or no • 

So, you have two i temst~at ,w,e 're dealing with the re,f. , ' 

Q. Are the kinds of program !lnnol,l.l;lCements that you're 

".desprib,ing ones, that are, i?s1,led purs,uant to these SeJ?tember 

1979 instructions? 

" A. 
Well, we have our own. They could,.,be· a' part 9f, that. 

, \',' 

We announpe. our own .pr9gram ,annquncements .~9 an offi.,ce. 

When yqu talk about p:r;ogram annOunc¢lIIents,are 

,xoux:eferring to .annoUIlcements that. trigger competitive bidding 

,'/ 

II 
!I 
rg 

A. Yes. 

Yes. 
~:::;:: 
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Q. So we're only talking abou:t the competitive g:r:ant 

arena ~hen weta+.k·ilbout:programannouncements? .. ,,', "... ' , " '~'. ~ , 

A. , ;Well, th,ere .1IIay, b,e different program annquncements 

that . arT done, ,~9r example, within the resea'rc;:h, part of 

the Insbitute •. They,may be different than what I'm talking '~bo t 

and they may foll,owa diffeJ;"ent J?,rocess, and you would ha"';'~ 

ask DoctoJ;" Howell th<:tt,procedure, not me., .if there ,is a . 

differemce. 

'I'ihen I asked you what, you thought Section 228 Ca) 

meCln't ,you referred to --

A. I referred to an interpretation -- I'lII sorry. 

The letter, ,to ~. Rect()r and; the formula grant 

to 

91,lidelines and the 'special Emphasis discJ;"e~~onary guidelines? 
I? 

A. Yes. 

Exhibi ts 10, .12, =and 7, excuse me for, them, not being 

in the right order, is that correct? 

A. Is that the Osame thil?-g ,tlg;E: I.'ve. got copies, of here? 

I. don ',t .pave t!lem' numbered ,like yo~ haye, or ,anything. 

You have Exhipit 7. You !lave Exhibitl2,o'l'hat looks 

like Exhibit 7'to me. Lt' t h d .e me, ;:1.1;15 , an ,you these',Exhibits,,7~ 

" .' 

IO,and. }.,,2; i:lnd .ask¥ol! ift!Je:( ,emb?dy, 'i:lS far a:;. you know the .on y 

wr.i,tteI;! statemen;!:s of,agency polic;Y,:with rel:1:i?ec1;.,tp ,continp.atio 

J 
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funding under Section 228'(a)? 

A. '.n!e:re xray' be some financial guidelines that also would 

make refernce to i't. NOD we have a series ,pf guidelin~s that 

deal with continuation. They res,u1t in hothfinanc:ial gUidelin s 

.as well as the discretionary guidelines as well a's the formUla 

'grant guidelines. So this appears to be"the main items that 
o 

would deal wi thcontinuation, anyw'C.y within the office <. 

Is your view of the meaning of Section2',2J~t .. ) 
)~\. 

consistent witii' the p~licy that is articulated within these 

documents? 

o 

I'm going to 'hand you now Exhibit 12. Would you tell 

me if' I' In. characterizing i t:i'ight. Is this the formula gr'ant 

guideline which refers to continuations afforded under the Act
r 

Section 22~8 (a) ? 

That's one set of t~at. July '2Sth,01.978. 
-:! 

0. Is th~:te· another set of that? 

There couid be. a' that's Juiy" 78. I "think this 

is probably the most recen,.t. I would have to ch~ck. ,; r think ", 
this is ,the'most 'recent we have. 

t ... , .7' 

Q: / When wastheflist time :during' the summer or"fall of 

1979" that-you became aware that Project Read £lad' SUbmitted ail. 
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application for re-funding to the Office of Juvenile Justice? 

,I'm not asking for an. exact date. 
I'm trying to get a context. 

A. There was some correspondence back and forth. I 

guess it would have to go back to some of that communication. 

I'm handing you now Joint Exhibit No.2, a letter 

from James Howell to Emily Martin, a copy to you. Did you 

receive that letter? 

A. I think I did see this., 

Can you paraphrase and tell us what is happening with 

this letter? What is James Howell doing? 

A. In this letter it would appear that Doctor Howell 

has gone an additional mile. in an effort to try and be of 

,aSSistance to Project Read in possibly locating other financial 
, 

resou'rces .,wi thi~:the Office of Juvenile Justice. 

.0. He had ~ound that he did not have ~esources? 

A. Well, he indi,?ates in here that ,we hewe supported the 

activity ,for" the past four years and that the program was 

refo~used, ,~nd\ that you '. re now asking for ;wo, additional years, 

"and he's referring to the application for cORsideration, to" the 

Special Empll'asis Division. 

" 

/"""J
0 

The Special Empha~is Division being separate froln the 

Institut~), both of them b. eing d. iv1.· S1.' ons under 
,,,,your domain? 

~ 

f 

Q, 
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., " " . 
A. That's correct: 

Do you know what determination 'the Office 'of SpeCial 

Emphasis m~de with respect to the referral that Doctor Howell 

had made? 

i\. Do I know now or did I know at'another time? Right 

now, do you mean? 

Q. Do you know right now? I'm sorry_ 

A. Yes. '. ' 

Q. Do you know? 

A. I'm sorry. I answered yes~ 

Q. I:m very sorry. What was it that Special Emphasis 

did with that referral? 

A. Well, if I'm not mistaken, I would guess that:they 
• . I , 

returned the -- they would notify Doctor Howell there was not 
o 

a possibility for a cons,ideration in the Special EmPhas,is' 

program "'because ~f some i~ability'to address those' kinds of 
.' V' 'H . 

applications asa part of the continuatiqp policy and planning, 
, .'" < • "'. 

that we ~e~e cloing .at that time . for Special Emphas'is pr09ranunin 

There would be no program amio:uncem,~nt or way' 'for the Special. 

'.' 
Emphasis program to address that as a continuation or an, 

'applicati'on uridf;,F ~h~~ kind of mechanism. 

Q. ,since the program had initially 

D 

o 

let "me see if I 
p 
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,I 
l.rlot' 

understand -- the program was initially funded but th~ 

2 
(~.~ , ' 

Institute once it.got referred to Special Emphasis it beci\me a 

3, new program, is ,that what you're saying?' 

.. Well, I'm saying that the Institute has its own 

5 limit, percentage of money as a part of the legislat~on. +t 

,6 

'7 
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has other pro~rams, its own prioritie~ and its 'own categori~~ 

that it funds under, ahd ,tliat once i't is refer~ed out if it had 

been referred to the office, it would 'have had to have been 

either introduced as a~ew p~ogram applicatio~, f~r any kind 

of possible program initiative that we had at that time, and it 
I~ " {,. '\1 

would have been -- if possible, it would have been notified 

there were programs corning up that they could compete for for 

an a~ditional funding. 

Q. Exhibit 2, which is the referral from Doctor Howell 
. ! "< '. ~ ;':, 

to Special Ernphas:Ls through. you. 
b 

A. Yes. 

Q. 
i, 

In terms of what you're saying was the kiss of'. 

deathfo;':'lhis project, wasn't it? 

No. 
. , ..,. :" 

Q. Iflt was going to be treated as a new program for 

which there was no program announc~rnentsDand program announ~e-
" "{: " 

.. e,. 

ments were re~uired and no new unsolicited progr?ms were going 

\~, 
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o 
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to be funded, are you calling this going an extra mile? 

~ Yes. And I can tell you why. 

Q. Okay. 

~ There were a number of unsolicited grant applications 

funded under the action discretionary grants program by our 

offices, a significant number of those '''ho were all eligible 

for a continuation consideration. t'i'e were looking at all of 

the acti(:m programs from the discretionary grants at that _ tili!e 

for continuation consideration~ It is 'possiblethat it would 

have been referred at a time that was close to,! our pol:iiCY" I 
statement regarding continuations covering discretionary grants 

wi thin the athe,r part of !;the office. I would assume that Docto 

Howell is referring it up to see if there was some possibility 

for it·to receive some kind of consideration in another part 

of the office, to see that 'it S,erved a thorough review by a~l 
o ' l) 

parts of the office as far as funding possibility. ThQ,t is all 
.-

Q. I didn' 1; mean to suggest from,'~y question that Doctor 

I'm 'talking about Howell thought this was the kiss .of de'~th. 
o ,; \) 

th~.l?olic~es that 
, '/1.0 

were being formulated in he~dquarters, if I 
,-::~:~~r.r{ ,. ,I 

rni~htf about what we were going to continue funding. '( 
",)I 

" 
~! My policy in relationship"to continuation of funding 

of ad'tion programs, would not have al'lowea Project P.ead to be 

" () 
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eligible, that's correct. 

Q. Is that policy, the policy articulated in Exhibit 9A, 

the memo to Emily Martin from you a month later? 

~ ¥es, tHis is a reclarification of that policy. 
,..-;" 

, \ >::-:.;) 
Q. Is it fair to say that the reason that Project Read 

(' didn't get funded')Jy the Institute was because the Institute's 

priorities had changed? As the head administrator .. yol11.' 

'" understanding of the facts here, the 'Institute wante§ "td 

;fund different programs than this one you had been funding, 

for four' years. 

~ I would say that is the main reason. '])here 'would also 

be a consider'alion. given to any grant that had received the amou 

of funds and had been funded by our of-fice for that period of 

time t6 give them consideration. Each time there isa grant. su 
\\ 

as you're talking about, it is funded for a specific period of 

time a~;4 there's no guarantee that there is add! tional funds 

" 
available after that funding period. So 'their gecis'ion in ~2he 

" • 0" 

event 'there had Ji'ot been any' change in a pr,:i.ori.ty, it W?illq, 

still ~ave bad" to '1:ie I1Jiderco~si~'iTrat:i.on. M~\1Jlderstandln9'\ 

. is"'that t:he deci~ion we' re talki,~g about ,however, waS dOn~ 
'" d 

based on the legislative mandat~ to create a tr~ining 
, " 

, , '" 'r; 
institute and that, pri"d:t- poshi:rig- on the Inst:i-t:ute rE\su~ted in 
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that decision, or at least a sign~ficant.portion of'that. 

2 o dcacision .• 
" 

3 Can you tel~, me; what. the 6,0tal Iilstitute budget was 
o 

forfisP<:ll ;J.nO',? .e, 

JUDGEtNEED;LEMA1'!: When,. you ~ay "i~stitute~',. here, we 

6 hi!tve now confuseCitwc;> points. Tl:lere is a nat:tonal i,nstitute 
c ~. 

8 

9 

10 

r 12 

13 

14 

. 17 

19 

22 

MS,., LYONS,: . Ag~ncy ins:t;:L tute •. 
.:y", ."' , '. 

'l'HEWITNESS: Can.I clarify that: When we "talk about an 

I"', institute, I'm taJldn~"abou~' a, ;~veni~e Justice Institute as c:? 

"~part of the office. When, I, talkabQ;ut tFaininc;J, I'll dro~ 

thewp,rCl institute +f it causes confusion"be~~use whab we're 

talki:ngf!bout;i.s an action item ,under the'Institute's authotity· 
'=' ..? " : ,.. 

" 
'i ~e ;rnstitute as paving, a:uthoritY~,oF res!,!ar9h --:- to clarify an 

rJ 
\. '. . ,.~ 

,,~a,rlier conun~:nt -- ,)las ,no~ only the. -J::,eE;pons,ibili ty 
- () ~ \j 

for 

;research but ,it also. has the responsib;i:J.i ty 'within 
... >. ~ ,oj " 

that a)lthori y 

:£.0+ "t:taj,nj,ng:,;anCi"hence, ,,,,ell'av~.Project :R~,Cl.c;i.. 
o 0 

.;,' ,'JUQGE NEED~,:' TIle q~estiC?lf~S. Lyons put to you was 
\)-j 

" whai;:w~s ,tbe to:talpUClc;J~,t o,f the Jl}stitute:: at; ,this ti.me. 
\y ,t 

THE WITN~SS: I woulCl"P;robably,hc:ye t.ogP' ba.ck and 

It is ,~et up to, I believe, elevenper,qent Qf :the budget,~ ': So . 

We I!)j.ght'be,t~lking in the neighb9rhood,Qfeightto ten, mil~tion 
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L. dollars, something like' that. 

,BY' 'M3. LYONS.: 

; (I.. What. was the ;totalbudg!=t: fpr Specia+ .. Emphasis , 
;. 

. Division ;for FY I 8"0? 

5 JUDG1;:'J,zEEDLEMAN:.That's a. diffe,t:e:nt bllqget; 'than. th~ 

6 .tnsti tti-Ee Budget? 

7 MS. 'LYONS.: :'It is lthe othe,x:-divisi6n.tc;>wllic.h th~_ cwplica- _," 

c/" 1) c:" 
0.' tion was referr~d~; 8 (> 

{j 9 
I 

'i!E WITNESS,: That is als.o se,t I::!y ~egisla1;:j.on ~1:h.at.l?~Ys 

~ 

'/ 

11 " I 
.10

D a minimum. of twentY<'i'~i ve percent i.I believ,? I is the wording .of .. 

I BY MS. LYONS: 
r;" 

13 What wa~ set aSiqe:!;O:tk FY I 8.o? 

() 0 IC 
I could prob~ly as]< peqple :j.n th~ rqom and get tli~ 

'15 very speqi£ic i!}forillatiqn, 

16 o Just put me :j.n tll.e b,allpark then. 

17 A. Wei;j}Plllc:i be talking. 9£ fieal year '80, funds of 

fifteen mill;ion dollars ~ ','" " 
18 

19 

" FQ:t' 13pec::i.al Emphasis? 

A. It is" possible. 

21 Die You car,t:y 9v~rfunCi~"frc:l11l Spec::ialErnph9sis from 
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) !I- We carr:iled over some funds in fiscal year '1ji!,,:c,'lte 

do not ha~~ year money in terms of carryover, like that. 
" 

'We • deal, with c'arryover only on the basis of budget" caregoril'£s. 

h th 11 l ' """'.I The m' o'ney that wec,arrie We have 'ltl at ey cano lone mon,_. , , 

over ,was ·programmatica1.ly identified as belonging, ,to pro,gra~s 
'" 

that were planned for the office and were being implemented 

but were not', going to ,be ,fu~'ded at' thei end of tha,t ,fiScal year: . ,', 
... - ...... 

, ,We pd not at any time in the Office of fu~~~i~le ,Justice ,l).ave 

unidentified f.inances, unissued portions ol:'untargeted'monet 

available within our ,Office of JJ.weni1e Justice. 
II 

Q. YoUr fiscal year ends Septembe.r29 ,1979 i correct?il 

A. That's correct~ 

" ~ 
Q. At that time can you tell mewhethel:'.therewas 

something in the neighp?rhood qf c,twenty million dollars of 
o 

Special Emphasis funds unexpended in., fiscal year "7~~ 

A. There may very well have been a portion of 'c, 
CI 

unexpended 'discretionary funds, but there, was Hot arty untargete 

""fundS. °There is a very significant ~differend~. 

All. right. Can ;you, tell,me&lhether my amount' is ,,in 
" P , ,. 

bal1pa~k, twenty million? 

as it relates to the different kinds of money we have in the 
o ~ 
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office. 
That would be a total comb,ination of, monies wi thin 

the office. 
That would include other parts pf the Crime 

'~ .. ,0 " I'Contro1 budget also. 

I 
/. 

A. 'I'h~y areoadministered ~y our Office, ~nd,a.~ortion, 
atleast, by Special Empl1asis, y~s. 

Did the Institute, haVE:! a,ny 
carryov:er money ,as of 

S~ptember 29th? 

I 
"t 
i 

A. I donJt know that. 
I) don' 1;, remember." They may have 

'1 had a small portion ,of, carry,o,:ve,r~olle'y' ~ 

I Q. Did you have the authority 1:,0 authorize expend; t~re 0 c· 

r, those ca7ryov~r monies, prior to Septel)lber .29th for Institute' 

funding or Special, Em.phasis fun, ding of .a t' 1 
' • ~' ", par ,locu ar project? 

A. It .is hard ,to answe'i-

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let hi th 
ii ..." m answer e ~u,estion, Ms. ,Lyons. 

THE WITNESS :" 'r ' 
I 

I l1a d, the authority to make therecollllJlendati ns 

:; re,~ardin,~,'r Lund,ing, b"ut", we fund b''l)""a to" tal ,program 
" , ~" ' . " ,<::ategQ.ry, and 

there' has tObe'approva,lfor a, proq,ram 
' - c~,tegory, before I, h)~ve: 

theauthc)rity to fund an initia,tlve, prog~R1II. 
=+1 

fall ,within that.c.so there are limitations as 
'i'.'" i',,'. 

So i1: has to 
" 

fo the 
, '1.'\;-' 

,question you're, "criking. 
,"'- ,,-, '- Restate yourq~uestion and I, ,can answ,er 

it ,bette,r •. 
- ;~. '-:-
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Q. I'llwithdraw'it. 

I'm going to hand you Joint Exh',{bit No. 4,whfch is 

a. memo ft-bm the SpeCial'Em~basis 'Di";isionw;Htt~n by v~rmont" 

McKinney through Emily Martin tODoqio~Howel)", dlre~t'or of 

" the Institute. Could you tell me the reason i~at is':iirtiC;ulate' 

there for' denial. of funding by the 5p~ci'al Efupha~is Dlvision?,' 

We have three ways of 
1"2.. ,~ ,..."., ~.,,": --..-' 

tnree avenues of' funding' a l\. 

The first way would be through an I discret,icmary grant. 

\ unsolicited grant appl:ica£1on process;, which we cis anoffibe 

I' 'were notacceptrng any rinsolicited grcmt appiicaUonsitto the 

I office.' We were gOingCo;.npetlttre,,·gran't apFllicatioAs' for al.~ 

ourini tiatives". The secclIld 'p'art" wa~ that a~y·r;.;onti~h~£,ion of 
" ,) 

unsolicited noncompetitive grant ~pplication programs weI:;e 
( C.l, • 

"being ";revIewed and 'systematically notified' tbat 'they ~,ere . 
" 

not 90:1ng to be eligible for ~ontinued iurid,i,ng afte~:'~' per.i,oct 

of :time' ~o' that they would'b~ not'ifi~d' i~ "~'timeiy f!i$hi:~f1' and 

"able td conipete ':'ior"other' initiatives' th~tthei Offic; was going 

~.td ~C;' through the bF~dera:l R~gister" on f6r a ~;ompetiti~~'i?ro-
"', .:_., " , , : . ., ,.-", . " t' .' ." 

cess. The only' oHler way 'to fund programs" is" also through a 

. " , . " . ",' ". '. 0;; n, "'fi." ()'" 

competitive:program,,'that makes a program a~nohll~ement. This 

would have indicated that there is, not a program initi'a~l.v~ , d 
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right' now: gci1.ng' 'on" that this'cou'1d have beeh entered into 

for c:ompet.itidn, -althoucjhthere: may,"be oil; corlting ,up, :arid~ 'it 

:would alsb indicate' that, Our continuation policy that had been' 

previo~"slY stated would not co~sider Project R~a:d as a continua 

tion application 'for tnose unso~icited grants. 

I think your-answer is longer' than your memo'. 

That's, 'why 'we' go to memos" L ·guess •. 

Does· un'solic'ited mean noncompetitive, is t'liat ali" 

9 I ,it 'means? 

10 

11 

l 
I 
f, 

i 
I 

12· 1"1 

1.3 

14 

15. 

17. 

19 

,'20 

21 

A. Q :·It Iileansth~t there has, not been' a 'public program 

announcemen'b' "'It 'is' nob a comp,etitive grant, and·itis sort 

of!>e.l#-iIiit:l.atedon "tne'part' of the applicant totlie ·off:ice. 

Send. anything 1'n. We, receive 'all kinds ofapp'1iciations~~ 

50 if'DClctof'Howei:I: ,says" to Doctor Carsetti, "Get me' 

. your application 'tomorrow, 'I he ,haSn! t soll.cited herllpplication 
o "... 

I 

and he calls her up aiidsays, liCome ':tn 't9i my office:,' Irl~ed '0 

yqu to ,fill out a grant application quickly, 'Y that is not a 
" 

solicitation the'\.iay you: use the word within the agency? 

A. Tha'i:o is: not througn 'iiptlblicannounced system. If 
• ':J p'" 

,Someone called and' sa.i;d we wan,!;: to'subrii~t the application tq 
~~ ,~~,::. 

your office, ~~ohave no right t~'refuse·ru;a:pplication. We 

try to be of help 't;o i,t;. (jlf' ' somr=one' wants: to submit~ything I 
\\ 
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we would give :l:hem the ,necessary. papers am:! :try to <give them' 

thenecess~.:t"Y instructions to; subn:lit ~t,even ~hough we might n t 

be able to do anything with it, otl1er ,:than 'accept itj ypu ,see, 

under ourpolicie~. 

Q. Le,t"s assume you dO"n't have a prog;r:, am'," announ t , ' ,cemen. 
o ~ :J 

Let's",assume it is ~Ugl,lst of 1~79 and, that the instrv.ction,s 

,haven't come out yet, the September 14th, instructions that 

(! 

l?ay:~yery.Jlling-~ha~ to'~be_by: J':;:pgram annoUncements; an official 

of your office picks up the telephonecand calls SOmE;:lb9dy up I 

I becau~e thE;:ly lik~ what that. person is 'cloinganci.'say ~ "Would 1,.1 

I, youpl.ease, 'submit a grant· appJ,icatioli} that, would,p,ropose doing 

A, B, and ,C;," in',terms of howv thE:! word is used iJi I;jill ,of 
, 

the se dos:umeJ;lts., is ,that a, solici tecf' proposal? 

A. ,Let me re~tClte it so I undersbmd. Are you sayin9: 

,i~ 'fiomeoI;le f;r:pm ouroffic;ecapeq., up 'a, 'par'!:y 'and siliCi we would, 

, like toreceiyean, applicati~n .from yoti? . 

A. " ):'.1"401)' t know .. ~here th'at, wPllld" :i;all. 
,,,/' 

of"':s9met;~ing Uk,e t.ha:t 

;r never heard 
, '7('~~."~" l." 

happening,\o{ith the 'off'tce's activities. 

Nowj::ygu know, if it did, occllr, I.wQuld not see itohapp,E;:lnin:g' 

~l·" ':Und~r<thosf!! cil:"cumstances~ " 

','~ ,;'a"~~~i~~EXh;~i: -4,:~~:;~~l7~:Phas~s ,) 

Pi vision tells the 

~ 
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~\ 
- In~;:~tute thi:l.t the~ can'~ funu Pro,ject, Re,ad'j ,is dlat, c.orrect? 

A.Y~s, that'.scorr,ect. !;low" let me j~s:t say this, 

becausa you're talking about applica.tion to me. This is .a 
II' 

c.ontinuatior. applic,atio~. :rt is very po;:;s~ble that someone 

would calF1:.p, apd say if you're going to be in a po~ition,of 

asking additional funds from this office" you had bette~ get 

, ypur contint:ation applicatioIl~;in. That's, different than, asking 

for a new aFPlicCltion in a sense you see or. . a ,r:>~oject. 
.;, ~"V'.-&". . " ' , .' ,f ~ < 

~ I! it is a con~inuation project and someone calls up, 

,I 

is that solicited? 
b - ,- ,,/. ~ 

A. Tl:at is merelya,.ll0tification. It is a no,!:ifigation 

on the fact \:hai: ,something is' d~e i~ a sense, or that you 

ou~ht t6 be consid~ring:.. It is pot a solicitation. It does
Y 

not tell them they oug?t lIto, do sPJll~J:hing tpat we're ,notgoirig 

of doing before II If they w~ren I t plap.ning on submitti g 
:.\ t . ,_ . \.,1, 

to think 

~ one" tllat notice. to, ;!:hem, doesn't mean" they ,!?)10uld submit one • 
o 

It really tells them of a clock that is' going on. 

:r;et'~, assume, taat, in 1975 

A. 
o 

" (\ __ OJJDP called ~p someone n;'imed DoctoI' Ja.net 
, .~,:) 

Carsetti and' said, "Would you consider, !le,signing .a reading c ~' ; .{. ~ ,," •• " '\ ". • _ ,,", - .!J .j (, 

program for us to assist the kids in troub~e,Ylith qa~ic literac, 
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pro'llilems?" She says,' "That sounds like a grand idea," and she 

submits a: gr~~t·application and f~i four years thereafter, 

after the initial award of a gran,t, she receives continua:l:.ion 

Let's assume' further that in 1975 hex: grant applicati n 

was solicited'. Did it cease bein9~olicited the next year or 

at the end of the first grant period when she' submitted an 

Unsolicited proposal for continuation funding? 

A. The sce'ri,ario you de!?c~ibe, I wouid describe- as an' 

'unsolicited grant application. Iethink what you should do 

I is ask Doctor Howell directly as it relates'to the Institute 
I 
I 

j. 

I 
II 
I 

proces's.' 'He's much more knowl-;dgeable on. that procedure than 

I am. 
, " 

I'm really talki'ng abou.: a defi'nition of the problem, 

~hat the w,ords It solicl ted It means. 

and I gaven"t sort~d it out yet. 
,I) 

";I:t crops up in all of this 

t ':han'd you Exhibit 8. 

A. ';;:r lfdven't read it"~l'l, but I'have a :feeling for the 

contents. 

~ All ri,ght. Doybu recall w~en you first saw that 

document? 

A. No, "I 'don't. 

~ Can you teli me; and it 'might be unclear, the date . , 
,of that docUment? ' 

'.' 
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A. I cannot tell you that from this __ ,;:;-

I can just 'refer to'a "stipulation we have here. 
It 

is stipulation number 4, gudge Needleman. Xt says that 

document was authorized on October 5th, '1979 ~ 
Can you tell 

U,S basically \'lhat this docunient is so that we have a context 

for this examination? 

7 I A. I don 't recal, 1, this docUment' " but 'what . t 
8 
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to be, i t:;\appe~rs to be - ari- effor't on the' 'na'r"" of 

~ ,~' appears 

~. ..pr~gram- staf_f 

'j to see if there are some options availab,le that would J5'e of 

'" 
assis'!=ancEil to giving':'consideration to Doctor Howell's request 

that" the grant application be IJoked at to see if ther.,e was 
Q 

something that could b~ donewitli it.' 

~. When you say you don't recall that 'docl.unent,d6, you 
;,1;" . 

mean you dort't recall ,having seen it before I just handEild it 

to you? 

A. t,' don "t. rem~mber the document. 
o 

Do you rec~li our discussing it dnDeceItiber 20th, 

1979 in 'yo~r'Office? 

A. No, I don't. 

i 
"before 

, 'A. 

(\ 

tio you l;"ecall' having told us you had ~t, ,never seen ... 
December 20th? 

No, ':r don't recall that. I'm sorry. 
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or not you told us that you Do you; recall whether 

uni;portant because you weren't fOlIDd t~e document to be (, 

Programmatic aspect of this project, concerned with the 

h t this progra.m officer was ahd yot! didn't really care w a,. \:) 

to t.e1l but the substance? going , 

A. have a policy statement re1at1 g What I said is that we . 

to continuations that would n~t have allo~ed this" appii~ation 

, ,- :'der":obr'1i~nflnuaHon poii:~~ 'i~r~'''': to be given cons1derat10n un . 

that we had hot action programs at another part o,f the office; 

. any continuation conside.r~tion to given andwo~ld not be giving 

were going ('on ~,here as they thelnstitut~'s"Frograms ~hat 

.' , programs in another part of related to the action the office, o 
,', th9.t' s correc:'t. 

Q. say that the decision )[oU made on IS it,fair to 

was one in which it made it immaterial ',December 20th, 1979 

wO~ked; didn't work, had met its 'Whether or not this program ". '. 

, . its ~oals, nO~ met goals," had' efficiently spent government J> 

, I.:? 
important to the dec1s10n monies; none 0 os f th e questions ~er"e 

• .r; 

you made December 20th, 1979? on (j 

A. O~·mo.re in apro~ection of grant ;r hav~ fifty. " ' 

Q . ld be ina very J!,apPlica.tions tha~ w~re in a very similar .. or cou 

t of Peing beneficial k' the sameOstat~jtIen s .. similar position .. ma1ng 

n, 
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to the cOl:Ullunity and, effective, thatwere.,cove~ed under the 

continuation policy consideration, haVing the spine statement. 
c, 

The only statement that I made ~~~ tpa~he pol~cy st~ternent 
covering continuations wa~ fo~ discre;tionary action programs 

within the Special Emphasis Division paJ;'i; of o1;tr office of 

discretionary gJ;'ants, and d,id not co"~r the· Inf?titute.' s 

program actiVities.. The :rns:t;itute has ;j.ts own, budget an¢! its 

own responsibility as a part of our office fUld ~as its m,,1') 

responsibilities ,for the kinds of, grant and the kinds. of 

research things that they fund, flnC! :r made that 

Q. Could you tq and answer th~, ques.ti<;m 

Which is, 'is .it faiJ7 to cha.racte~il1:e the decision :yo~, Iiiaq~ on 
~\ " 

Dece!llber 20tha.s being,Un~ffec.ted~by .quest:i,ons such 

,"-', or .no.t the program worked. OJ;' did notf,wheth~..J;' .t.t; had Ili~rit . # 

or did not, Whether i tefficiently sPE!nt government m9
n
eyor 

~ That's correct. 

Q. Do. you recall w,hetheroJ;' not .• Yo.u told ~sonDecember 
20th that you were, C!-nd i 'mgoing tol/try to use, on~. worn and' 

quote you e?Cactly, "shocked" to have discovered t.hat projeqt 

i', 
Read ha.d been .fUnded by thE!Institut~, for fpur yea~s? 

~ 
I J;hink I made a statement that I:!aid I\<las Shocked a 

to find unsoliCited noncompetitive grant applicat;j.!?nsin our' 

o 

I) 
o 
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office th~thad been funded for that' length of time, something 

in that vein. 

, Isn • t it tr~e tha,t thf1! first time a required 
i; 

competitive system 'ofrkrant! 'appiications 
';'1 ;~, 

at OJJDP was on Septen:ber'thh, l!f:!9'i 
~'i 

was put into 'effect 

~ Oh, absolutely not. We t~ave alwitys had a significant 

);1 " ' 
porEion of our'researc~ being ~~nef;n a competitive proceSs 

, '\j" - ';:-':'7';::;.!..' ','::-''-=. -,.'::, within the office. 

Q. There was no requirement that you do so , ' however, 

.~ " I think :i,f you look at'-- and t p'robably could be 

more specific, there 'is 'il general procedure and guidelines in 

'relationship to discretionary grants within LEAA thata£feCts 

the Office of Juvenj.leJustice that continually speaks'tp a 

competitive _process 'for,gran't' app.tications~· 
..... 

Q. I gather your concern or your Shock~hat,this 

unsolicited' program had been funded for four years must arise 

'r '),;,outof the feeling that mayhe there are other people who' cou.ld 
u~ c. 

do this better, and that we .oilght to have them compete 'for it. 

Is it the need for cqjnpetition that cor-cerns you' about that?: ,. , 
My response was ,to the effect that there are hundreds . (:, 

of' thousands bf applicat.ions that come to the Office of Juveni e 
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;r'ustic.e and one of the concerns, a continuing' concern of th~ 

Office of Juveni~e Justice is that it be fair and that 

announcements be publicly made to everyone of the activities 

the office is going to involve itself in, and we put out 

, public, notice and 'xollow a )::Irocedure of 'gr<.mt' applic:t.l'tG:iLon and 
, '. (,[ 

a • • ' '':-,\ 

grant review. I ,.,as merely expressing that a- progra,+'1 of that 

\'i' nature without having to compete for almost over aoml;llion 
}:i 

dollars for .that ':period of time, I would consider i t ~r' be' unusu ;I. 

it had no basis for the decision as it related to the policy 

covering continu~tion for Project Read because the policy in 

of ' itself 

\., 
)" 

exclud~'a"-,..that consideritt,;i.on. 
""'~. , "~"~I • 

C' 

Q. Sir, do YOll;', recall. at the December 20th meeting to 
o· 

which we have been referring a discussion about whether .or not 
'~ ... 

waiv~~''''9r e.xception policy w~,th respect to the 
.....:., - .~, ~ , 

there was any 

continuation and competition policies that were the reasons 

this grant application ult~ately was denied? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recal.l.what you said with respect to the 

granting of sllch exception or waiver? 

A. I indicated that we were not ~iving consideration to 

granting any exceptions to that policy. 
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A. "That wasn't the question, I don't think, that I had 

from you at that time •. You asked, if I"remember, if we would 

consider gra."'lting an excepti"on to Project Read, and I indicated 

that we would not. 

~ Do you recall whether ,or not yo~ told us that you 

couldzl't do\~at because then you would have to do it'for 

everybody? 

A. I don '.t think I said it in those kinds of words. 

~ Was that yotir concern? 

A. No. If you can grant an exception by -- or if you 

can make it by exception, you would not have to make an 

exception to everyone that was interested in receiving an 

exception.' The statement that I inade was in relationship to 

being consistent as a policy of the office and being rair to al 

~ In other wox:ds, you had no exception, policy 'with 

respect to the continuation policy of the Special Emphasis 

Division? 

A. We were making no exceptions to ,that ~ontinuation 

policy. 

~And, therefore, you must have had no policy if you 

were making no exceptions? 

A. I don't understand.\'; If you look at the reference 
',I 
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in thedocumE:!n~ that you, .referre~ to earlierjtheJ.lSeptember 17 

d~c~ent, it says that exceptions. can ,be m<:ldf;'!. ,;'~{'w, .if I 

indicate 

Q. Right. 

A. If I indicate . . -tr~~ii1: we are not making any exceptions, 
':",,1, "! 

don't see where that takes yo~\. 

~ Forgive me. I was -'talking about your memo in which 

I you artiCUlate to Ms. Martin'>as the director of Special 

I 
i 
I 

El11phasis tl1e J?articular, continuatiqn fun<:iing policy that 
() 

would be effective in Special Emphasis fol;" the,remainder of-' 

this yeal;" • 

A. That's a different issue covering other gran'ts. 

Are you talking ,about t:h~ September 17th -- when ,you asked me 

the question, wt:!re you referring to the SeptElIDPer 17th memo? 
1·1 ... ·..,-

~ The September 14th instruction, no. 

A. Which one are you refer~ing to? 

I had shown you I~and talked +:0 you apout .two e?Chibits, 

Exhibit 4 and Exhibit 9 • Exhibit 4 is a memo from Special 

Emphasis ,to Doctor Howell sa, ying they ca-n' t fund.Project 

Read because it is ~oWLEAA-OJJDP Itolicy to awarc:1 a~ti~n grallts 

through the issuance of public guideLi,nes and a competit~ve 
application review, .process. Th 1 l' • e on y uns6 ~ci ted projects that 
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are t6'be considered for cC)ntinued,support in until! 

they're able to c6mp~te are a~tion gr;"'nts £~~cl:~d in ;iscal 
'i ,I) I'''; . 

1978 and 1979 with Special Emphasis discretio!-ia,~ funds.' The 
, . 

If ' quest1!~n,! to you about 

poHb! ~:~hich sets 'up 

pol~cy to which I was referring in my 

exceptiollS was the latter policy, t~e 
/i , Ii 

; /1 '/ '. ' a way to provide cqntinued support for s("jnye F,rograrns d\'lr~~ig 

. this transition period between the issu~'6e :~f the inst.r~ltion 
• -', ' .... I, •• .. 

and the time we got around to phblic, ,prri'grcuri annoi.fhce-fu:~Jts- ~~d-=-
i" Iff 

inviting programs 'to compete,': and th;fV.' kinal of ,thing. lAs I 

understand that polic:y:, you could on,iy be 
, ' I , 

entitled to
f
c6ntinued 

fi 
/1 ' 

support if you had already been funded by Special Emp/hasis? 

That.'s correct. 
~ /J ," . 

To Special Emphasis. '0; 

, 

Now, ipro'5ec:t Read' stproblem 
/; 

wa's that it l'iad been funded t,y"the':rnst,itu:te, is right? 

11. That's correct. 

So it wasn't entitlei.~ to 
,',~ 'Ii ' 

cocltinuation fuhdl.ng 
, Ii 

, ~' • ,/,< :1 

" 

Special Emphasis? 0:;' 

from 

That's correct. i 
. ~ 

1'1' 11 'i<~""th!t'l; dl.'c'i n01'r! have So 'were you te ~n~rJj(\e ,a YO,u. any 

coT.'it,inuation poiicy now? 
I) ,i' 

" i .:rUDGE NEEDLE~: 
li 

'f, ' ~ 

By t1Qat you miban the pol:~c!y stated in 
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MS. LYDNS: The ~~st sentence of paragraph 2 of Exhibit 4. 

THE WITNESS: There were no exceptions made, to this policy 

other'thCl:~' a con$ideration ,given for discretionary funds. 

II the~~ was no exceptions. T~,is says discretionary ;funds. 
0" the 

we~e no exceptions to/discretio.nal.'Y fund part of"i;t. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

So 

There 

0; ~, Is i:l; fair .to say that but for the September ,l4t:,h,,_, 

197~ instructions and J;>p1icies that wer,a-de"ea-oped .,i~;_";:,,eac:ti-on. 

to that, tha:c ,but ;for that, there would ha~e ~een no obst<;'lcle 

to Special Emph,asis funding Project Read? 

No, that, wouldn't be fair to say. 

0; Jl'lic;t Would pave been the obstacle to Project Read 

13 funding if ,we can assume tha,t ;Ilone of these ~-

15 JUDGE~EEDLEM.AN: ;Le,t M5. ;Lyons finisp" her qQestion 0' 

16 BY .MS'. LYONS: - -.;. of 

instructions, the memo interpreting the 

17 

IS 

0. "All the" e~ibits ,that we have , I' 
~een referring to, the I 
i:pstructions, the Iilemos 

19 setting up pol~cy about implementation of the instructions, 

20 if none of that haii happened t if Mr. Dogin had never .issued 
. \,. 

21 his instructi~ns on September 14th", what obstacles would l1ave 

22 been in the way of Special Ernph~sis kundingProject Read? 
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A. One of the immedialte obstacles, and there might be 
, I '='''''''~ , 

'I h d" "" ,,' t more than one, would be that t e ~scr,,\~~onarygran s program 

has also its own grantapPl~,lcations for ~onsideration, ahd 
-I, ~" 

that there is no history, p!ltrticularly' wi '€:nin the office, where 

the Institute pr6grams have': been made a part of the responsi-

bili,ty for continuation consideration wi thin: our action dis-

cretionary grants program. So what ,I'm saying is that we have 

a nUmber of application.s that are eligibi~ for consideration 

under our limited discretionary grant program to begin with. 

The entire question as to Project Read being given consider~tio 1 

to other parts of the office, and a request 'like that' for 

consideration, '-las Unusual to begin with. And I thou'ght. 

at the time it was probably done' possibly for two reasons'~ 

One is that it is not the type of research acti~ity that is 

foc~sed_primarilY within the Institute. It does have the 

training responsibility that the Institute has. 'And I thought 

that it was also a possibility of Doctor Howell trying to be 

of assistance to Project Read. 

Q. Let me see if I can get a yes or no ,answer on 
" 

the one question here. Is it true that the lack of money 

appropriated by Congress, overall dollars'; was not a factor 

in the denia'l of the continuation of funding of the grant - - , 

''''~ . 
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application submitted by Project Read? 

~ , Lack of resources and program priorities within 

the Institute is ,a factor for decision :-::::, 

Q. Can you answer me yes or no, whether lack of Office 

of Juvenile ~ustice Delinquency PreVention money, whichever 

division it is in, your central office" Special Emphasis or 

Institute, where the absence of financial resources or 

limited appropriation from C~ngres,s, ha.v.;i,n~, ~~_sP,~~t,_the.,b!'lby 

problem was not a factor in the denial of this grant applicatio ? 

I A. I can't answer that by a yes or no answer like that. 
! 
I' I think the budgetary lim~ tati,ons upon the of'fice are always 

i a consideration and will continue to be a consideration across 

the board for all parts of the office. 

,Q. Let me 
./'. "./ j' 

put i t--::It;.l;S way. If you had wanted, for 
} , 

to fuhd\\Project Read, you as acting adrninistra 
, ~. , , 

whatever reason, 

tor of the Office of Juvenile JU1;!tice, can' you tell us, whether 

or not you could have found some money to do it, whether 

you had to make an exception to a policy to get the money 

from Special Emphasis, whether you had to tinker with the 

budget of the Institute; is it fair to say that there was mOl1ey 

to do it? 

A.' Could I have foUnd money? 
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Q. Yes. 

A. That's the question? 

Q. Yes. 

.A. I think Ieould have. 

MS. LYONS: We don't have anything further. ' 

JUDGE NEEDLEIW;Z: )1r. l-<1ilson. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. WILSON: 

Q i·1r. West, I wan,t to ask you whether Doctor Howell ,ever 

!reqUested of you that addi tiona], funds be made available to the 

IInstitute to continue Project Read~ in other words, that there 

'be an exception made 'for Project"Read from the existing program 

funds? 

A ~o, he did not. 

Q So then you would not have considered making funds" 

vailable for the funding of Project Reed in the absence of a 

from Doctor Howell? 
,-

A That is correct. 

Q To make an exception or to make funds available in . ~ ~, 

Orne fashion? 

A That is correct. 

Q You mentioned that it is unusual to fund a project for 
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four years. How unusual would it be for: OJJDPto fund a 

pro~ect for six years which would have been, the case if Read 

had been fundea for a two year project as they requested? 

A That would be quite exceptional; 

Q 'How is the budget within OJJDP, once you get an 

appropriatl.on from Congress of a certain amount of dollars, 

how is the appropriation made:nnce you get past the'statutoria 

allocation, how are the apprQpriations made within the offices 

A We ,break doWn the budget into the available funds 

'for the states and that is set aside. We break down a 

portion of the money that is required for the Institute and 

we break down a portion of money that will be for action 

money and we have a small technical assistance portion and 

we take,another~ortion out of the Special Emphasis discretion 

ary fund to identify some. interagency program funding. 

Q Once funds are' allocated, for example, to the 

Institute for program funding, how does the Institute then 

allocate thos~funds amongst the various statutory areas of 

responsibility? What mechanism is used to do that? 

A It de\l{'elops' a program plan ,of action anq. lays out 

what the anticip~tions are or expectations' for the use of 

the funds apdsubi.llits that plan of action 1;ororderly process 
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for the use of those funds. 

Q To whom is tf\\at plan submitted? 

That plan is );submitted to the administratqr of the 

Office ~f Juvenile Justice and then it is sent forward after, 

A 

approval for consideration o,o1ithin the Department. 

Q Within that document, are funding priorities estab-

lishedfor the Institute? 

A Yes. -,,~- .......... ,... ....... 

Q Are tho.se funding priorities then reviewed and ap

proved by the administrator' of oJJDP and then by the aamini-

strator of LEAA? 

A Yes. 

MR. WILSON: I have no' furtherquestion·s. 

JUDGE NEEDL&~; Let me ask you a few points here. 

Mr. ?7e~t, as o~~December 20, 1979 when you were the 

acting director of OJJDP, what h was·t e' approximate budget of 

OJJDP? 

A The budget for the year was one hundr'ed 01' ml. ll.on, dol-

lars. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That was fiscal 198Q? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Out of that budget, for example, 

we immediately, as a part of a 1 . 1 . . egl.S atl.ve requirement, 
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a~ard sixt~-three some million dollars to th~ states as a 

2 
part of our Formula Grants program~ 

3 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That is required in Title II of the 

" Act? 

5 
THE ~UTNESS: It is .l;equired as a part of the legis la-

6 tion as to the state planning agencies •. 

7 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That would leave approximately twenty-

8 
seven million dollars for the other,. functions 0.£ OJJDP? 

9 
THE. WITNESS: That is roughly correct, yes, sir. 

10 
JUDGE NEED~~N: And is that money evenly divided be-

11 tween the Institute and the Special Emphasis Division and the, 

12 experts who work within the OJJDP office itself? 

'\ THE WITNESS: It is divided but not evenly. There are 13 

14 legisl,ativerequj,rements covering the Institute's amount of 

15 funds they will receive and a legislative requirement cover-

16 ing Special Emphasis m,onies that they will receive. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMMI: As a matter of. orga.nizational arrange-D r 17 

ments why is it that Project Read gets 'its funding from the 18 

19 Institute? 

, 20 THE WITNESS: The legislation places a responsibility for 

21 all training activit:y within the Institute's authority of the 

22 Act, and so they are actually respon,sible for training; like 
\ 
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in another part of the of£ice we have technical assistance but 

it is legislatively placed as an Institute responsibility and, 

hence, has a budget and, hence, has training responsibility 

and sets up training priorities and funding of Project Read. 

JUDGE NEEDL~'~: Is it inconceivable that Project Read 

could obtain funding from the Special Emphasis Division? 

THE WITNESS: They could very weli be . elg1ble for a num-· 
l:ier of ~ur other program initiatives that ~e are doing' on a 

competitive~basis, and they would submit applications and com-

pete'like the rest of the country does for specific things, 

yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN; But there is nothing in the mandate 

of ,the Special Emphasis Divisiun which 'would preclude Project 

Read getting its funding from Special Emphasis Division? 

THE WITNESS: No: I am not first hand kno",rledgeable of 

Project ReaCl either, but I would say if t'he question was is 

it possibl'e to fund, such a program under the discretionary gr,an 

program the possibility does exist~ yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What else is there in the Special 

Emphasis Division besides discretionary funds? 

THE WITNESS: ~here isn't anything else within Special 

Emphasis other than disc-Fetionary funds, although discretionary 
'~ 
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The 1!unds may be larger than what Special. Emphasis has. 

remaining amount of money we are talking about, however, 

'~iscretionary funds ~re h~dled primarily through Special 

Emphasis ,and they lay o~ta pr9gram plan, for example, where 

! we are fUnding five or six competitive initiat~ves this year. 

I And we set up the. anno~cement for the amount of money avail-

! able and ) how lopg the grant .will las.t and set ~p .a compet~tive: 
I 
I 
i process. So there are a number of things that'are bein<;:funde 

"\i:<. Ne funded restitution and a prevention and adequacy program 
I':; 
\~.\ and we are in, the proc~s~) of. looking at programs to" support 

serious offender and other initiatives like that. 

12 JUDGE! NEEDLEMAN: , All the funds controlled by 

13 Special Emphasis. are, in effect, discretionary funds? 

14 'THE WITNESS: That is correct. :r am sorry to aCid a littl 

15 bit of confu.sion. tole do have a sum of money that is trans-

16 ferred -- that adds to that budget that .is called Cd,.me ",Contro 

17 funds that Mr. Dogin referred to earlier that we can also use 

18 within that availabl~ monies. But with t~at exception, the 

19 answer is yes. 

20 JUDGE NEEDLE:1AN: As of Oecember 20, ;L~7~, what was the 

21 policy of OJJDP to c'ontinue satisfactory programs? 

22 THE WITNESS: We had a policy t.hat said that ~-Ie weJ.;'e movi g 
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from unsolic~ted grant applications to a program that was go

ing to try and go national competition for ali of our initia

tives and during that time we had a continuation policy that 

stated that \-le would give those discretionary grant programs 

'an opportunity for limited continuation, notifyirlg' them that 

'they would be elgible until September 30th and at that time 

they all would have the opportunity to compete for any of 

the other kinds of programs that we haq developed. Our reason 

for doing that was to see that they were notified in a timely 

fashion and also were able to compete for these other kinds of 

program initiatives. 

JUDGE NEEDL~~: This policy of OJJDP applied to both the 

Institute and to 'Special Emphasis Division? 

THE WITNESS: The policy that I just mentioned to you 

applied to the discretionary programs for the Special Emphasis 

part of the office. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What was the policy of the Institute 

with respect to continuation of satisfactory programs as of 

December 20, 1979? 

THE WITNESS: I think Doctor Howell would probably be 

able to give you a much clearer understanding as to their 

continuation policy. I am assuming from some of the doc~uentat~on 
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and things that it was .based upon not only ·the performance of 

applicatibns but also based upon priorities that had been 

established by the .Institute as'to what they w.eregoing to do 

with their limited resources .. 

JUDGE NEEDLEr-IAN: Can you tell me why tl:le policy with re

spectto the continuation of Speci'al Emphasis funds until tie 

competitive process began did not apply to the Institute.? -,' _ 

THE WITNESS: t'1e are really dealing wi'th the, same-' office -

'j but really distinct separate parts of it. We have a signifi-
i 
i , cant.number of grantees within our discretionary program that 

r are competing for continuation consideration for a very small 

i sum.of money. The issue.that we are dealing with has not 

I
I 

come up to my knowledg before in relationship to the 'Institute I 

programs. They sort of area self-contained unit· of the of-

ficedealing with t1)eir own types of program' activities that 

fit within the 'overall structure of the office. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Did you, in fact, continue certain pro-

grams under the discre~ionary· 'funds aspect of'OJJDP . until 

the competitive process began? 

THE'WITNESS: Ue are doing that'for the discretionary 

grants part of the office. That is what tlle announcement 

covered. It made a policy statement regarding the cohtinua-

1;:ion consideration for those grantees most of whom had been 
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th t they had limited yea~ or two years, a el.'ther funded, for ,one te in 

consideration. They are . of having to compe , in ,a 'position 

a sense for those funds. compete by their own per They have to 

. of their applications formance ~nd reVl.ew and so on. 

done, for the discretionary gr ants program. 

the 

JUDGE NEEDl;aID1AN: Not all programs were 

- . '. b' cjil1s~ 'is' that right? competive process e ,. ", 

Well, not all programs requl.re THE WITNESS: 

That was 

I different numbers ther~~ 
There are,.: 't' t~ve 'proGess begin? 

I When does thecompe l. • 'I JU., DGE ~ED~~: 

I As I mentioned ear l.e , '\ 'rHE WITNESS: l ' r we have always had 

ced initiatives. for many of our announ . ,pet~tl.'ve proces~ 
a corn, • • , 't d grant. applications ' h d a policy that unsoll.cl. e W have also a. d d 

e programs are 'fun e ted by the office ~nd those c. ould be, accep , 

Otherwl.se, d gran, tapplication process. unsolicite , 
under an if we will 

to the office and ask they submit a applic~tion 

" th cO,nsider~tion. 
gl.ve ern b year 

so. the.yare on a year y , h t we make to them, 
t.h:

e 
award t a :They do 

Theirf~ding period is based upon 

' fund,ing of those project~. 't relates to the basis as l. f' e 

: f r example, a three Ye~r not recel.Ve',O 

a,nything J.ike th<lt •• year co~~itrnent or 

or four year or l.V 

JUPGE, NEEDLEl-1AN:, the senuence of 'events I am confused 'by ~ 
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. THE ~UTNESS: ,Some of them are still in the process 'of 

being drawn up. -They will not be completed --

3 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: As to the new initiatives that were 

4 drawn up you decided to keep some programs going? 

5 THE WITNESS: That is correct. 

6 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: How were those decisions made? 

7 THE WITNESS: We notified all the discretionary_ grant: 

8 applicants of the eligibility continuation consideration4 We 

9 n~tified them of the steps that they would have to follow if 

10 they wished to be considered for continuation until September 

11 30th. 

12 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: How did you make 3. choice? 0bviously, 

13 there l'laS a certain number which applied for contilnuation 

14 until the competitive initiatives were drawn up, correct? 

15 THE WITNESS: That is correct. 

16 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You made a choice. On what basis did 

-, - 17 ycu make that choice? 

18 
THE WITNESS: I arnnot sure I understand what choice 

19 you ate referring to. 

20 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAJ~: To continue the funding until a com-

21 petitive a.T1nouncement~ covering that program was drawn up. 

22 
THE WITNESS: Let me try and describe the situation ahd 
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maybe that will answer because I am not sure I am understand-

2 ing your question. ~le had a number of applications, say 20 

3 or 25 applications. First I ask th~ question of the office, 

r say, "How many grants do we have in this category of 

5 unsolicited noncompetive that are going to come to our office 

6 and possibly ask for more money?" And I get a list of those 

7 grantees whose grants expired for that year. 

8 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: As of when? 

9 THE- WITNESS: Nell, during the entire time period of, say, 

10 this year. So I went from right up to the end of the fiscal 

11 year because the grant periods are all different because -they 

12 were funded at different times and you' couldn't put them to-

13 gether •. So I got this list that said-this grant is going to 

14 expire in two months and this grant is going to expire in 

15 eight months. ! had a_ list of them and I had'limited resources 

16 and what we said is notify all- of those grantees of consider-

17 ation for continuation; limited consideration only up to 
/' 

18 September 30th. And we gave them all limited consideration, 

19 like some wanted, maybe, two years and they could only get. 

20 possibly, five months. We tried to be fair across the board 

21_ with all of those diScretion&ry programs. 

22 JUDGE NEEDLEM1L~: You lose me again • Let's a,ssume. :t~l1gJ::e 

" -
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is a,discretionary grant program which ends on Januarxj/l, 

2 ,1,980. 

3 THE WITNESS: JU,st a grant? '. 

4 JUDGE YEED~~: Yes. And yet there ,is no competitive. 

>[ announcement that covers ,:!:hat program inexistenei~ yet. Did 

yo,u continue such a prograIl\? 

7 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

8 JUDGE HEEDLEMA.'1: On ~ ... hat b~sis di,c'! Y.9u continlle it?_ You 

9 must have made a decision to continue it. 'Wha'!: were the 

10 criteria that you used to continue that program? 

11 THE T'lITNESS: The criteria we used was that we -- Are 

12, you as~ing tor the ,~election criteria or are yquasking 

13 JUDGE NEEDLEM.lill,: I am tryipg to figure out why a pro-

14 gram within the Special Emphasis Diyision would have been 

15 continued a'ld the Project Read is fl!j)t continued. Opviously, 

1~ where you have dil;ect control, namely, i~ the special Emphasis 

17 Division, you have the 
, , 

,same policy' am,lol~~cement, namely that 

18 we are going to do this on a competitive bas~s, and you have 

19 the exact same facts and the project ends a~ pf a certain date 

20 and, yet . you. continue it even though there is not a competitiv 

21 announcement. On, what basis did Y01Jl continue, those project.s? 

22, ' THE WILlESS: We continued the: pr.!oj~ct on the basis that 
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they haq successful performance. and that they were eligible 

2. for ,continuation· und,er other; criteria and that they were fund-
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eel by" discretiollary grant,pro,grams. 

,JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: .Did you know that, in fact, ,at some 

future point in 1980 there will be an announcement that cover 

that program? Do YO\1 kno, ... that now? 

-- - ---
THE WITNESS: There will be an announcement thqt will 

. 
allow any of those programs tocornpete, yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEED~: So it had to be a performance criteria 

t~ ,continue? 

THE WITNE~S: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEW\N: T<Jqen yo~ apply that performance cri-

teria for continuing that d,:i.scretionary grant, are you mind-

14 ful of the requirement of Sect:i.on 228 of the statute? 

15 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

16 ,JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let's go back to those criteria. Are 

17 !:here l ... r:i.t-;encriteria? Does everyo~e know these criteria? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Are they published or what? 

THE WITNESS: In the communication·that we provided as 

a part pf the 90ntinuation consideration ~~ notified th~ ap

plican,t as to what Kind of things they had to meet in order to 

be given continuation consideration. 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What were those? 

THE WITNESS: We laid out four or five points about the 

performance of the grantee and meeting the goals and the ob

jectives of the grant and a number of things, fiscal respon-

sibility andl:hings like that. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Now let's just look at the Institute. 

The Institute haa the exact same policy~.?_t~.!:eml?nj:., namely.,: 

the September 14th announcement ,about competitive bids, right? 

THE WITNESS: The Institute is not in that position of 

having those kinds of activities that I was dealing with in 

the discretionary grants program. I am dealing with a separa e 

part of the office 'and th~ policy statement that I was dealing 

with was a significant number of continuation applications in 

a different part of the of.nce. 

JUDGE HEEDLEMAN:- Are you saying that the September 14th 

instruction from Mr. Dogin did not apply to the Institute? 

THE WITNESS: Well, the Septeffiber 14th I was dealing 

with my own pol~cy statement.' The September 14th memo froin 

Mr. Dogin, I am not sure whether it did or npt. I was dealing 

'with my own poli(:ystatement.r think it was October 17th 

where I talked in Iterms of continuation cC)rlsideratibn withi..'l 

my office. 
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juDGE NEEDI.El1AN: Reading from the instruction that appea s 

in both the Joint Exhibits 13 and 14, it says, "The policy 

contained in this instruction is applicable to all categorical 

grant programs." Does that include the Institute's grants? 

THE WITNESS: A categorical grant, to my kno'dledge, is 

a discretionary grant. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So it doesn't include it? 

TIm WITNESS: I wouldn't think it did. The'-'Insti tu'te 

is viewed as a research and evaluation type of activity for 

the most part and they have their own criteria and thin~ls that 

they have to establish in relationship to that activity. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl>1AL~: Is it your testimony that the September 

14th announcement from Mr. Dogin was not an adequa'te basis for 

refusing to refund Institute programs? 

THE NITNESS: CoUld I see the memo? 

JUDGE NEEDL~~: Surely. 

THE WITNESS: Because I was nat:..cdeal,ing with that as a 

JUDGE NEEDL&~N: I will show the witness all three 

exhibits, 13, 14, and 15. 

THE WITNESS: The one that you are referring to is 14A? 

Is that it? 

JUDGE NEXDLEMAN: Yes. All three refer to essentially the 
same subject. 
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THE WITNESS:. I am sorry. t'1ould you restate the. question 

that you were asking me. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let's have the reporter read back the 

question. 

(The record was read as requested.) 

THE t-TITNESS: I wasn't using this announcement as a 

basis for that kind of a decision. I guess that'is why-~am 

having difficulty with it. This 'annow:.c:.~,!!~n~_,g~d no~. affect' 

my decision as it related to Project Read. 

JUDGE NEED~~: I understand .you;.earlier testimony 

that the Project Read was not refinanced or refunded on the 

basis of the Institute's priorities and the performance of 

the project, is. that cO.rrect or was the performance not a 

factor? 
.' 

THE WITNESS: The pe.rfonnance was not a factor to my 

knowledge. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 'SO it came down. ~olely to t~e fact 

that Project Reed was not refunded because of a different set 

of priorities within the Institute? 

THE WITNESS: ,~hi!t is correct. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you have any additional questions, 

Ms. Lyons? 
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MS. LYO~IS: Just one. 

,REDIREo,T EXAMINATION 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q Mr. West, you testified that it would be ·~e:r.:t· excep-

tional t'o have a prog:cam funded for six years, did yot1i nQt; 

that it was very exceptional? 

A It would be exceptional -to have a program fUI1,;ied 

unper unsolicited noncompetive procedures wi1:oin thec..officeA 

Q Can you tell me how long the Juvenile..Justice Act 

has been in effect?, 

A Since 1975; passed in '14 and in office in '75 • 

Q Is it going into its seventh yea~? 

A Yes. 

"MS. LYONS: I don't have anything else. 

('" . 
JUDGENEEDLE.'1AN : Mr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSON: Nothing further. " 

Th k ery much You ar~ excused, JUDGE NEEDLEHAN: an yc;;u v • __ 

sir. 

(Nitness Excused.,) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMlI.N: -Off the r~cord, ~le}is,? 

(Discussion off the record.) 

'. th d We will recess JUDGE N'!!:X;DLEZ,lAN :" Back on e ,;::ecor • 
."~." ! 
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until 2:00 o'clock p.m •• 

(~fuereupon, at l:05 o'clock p.m. the parties adjourned 

for the noon recess.) 

AFTE~~OON SESSION 

JUDGE NEEDLE!-1AN: Ms. Lyons. 

MS. LYONS: We will call Hr. John Rector: 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you swear thietestimony you are 

about to give will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing 

but the truth? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I do. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Ms. Lyons. 

MR. JOHN M. RECTOR, a witness o.alled to testify on be-

half of. Read, Inc., being first duly sworn, testified as 

follows: 

DIRECT EXAHINATION 

BY MR. LYONS: 

Q Will. you stclte your name, sir, please. 

A John Michael Rector. 

Q And your occupation. 

A I am a lawyer. I am currently employed at the 

Justice Department as a senior attorney 'advisor in the office 
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of Improvement of Administration of Justice. 

Q How long have you been in that position? 

A Since last spring, May. 

Q Prior to accepting that Po~~t.ion, what was your 

next previous job? 

A I was the administrator of the Office of Juvenile 

Justice; nominated by Carter in the spring of '77 and confirme 

in June of '77. 

Q Did you serve in that position until the spring of 

'79? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q For a two year period? 

A Just short of two years. 

. Q Prior to the time that yCIU Here nominated to the posi 

tion as Administrator .of OJJDP, what ,was your next previous 

position? 

. A I was employed by Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana as 

the the staff director and chief counsel of the Senate Judiciar 

Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency. 

/ 
/ Q 

contained in Section' 228 (a) of the Ju~enile Justice Act? 

A Yes, I had familiarity with that section. 
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Q Mr. Henry Dogin, theaCiminisf:rator of OJARS ,testi-

fied here earlier' and stated that he viewed that provision 

as providing permission for the administrator ofLEAA to 

provide continued funding to projects t.hat had been performed 

satisfactorily. Do you. agree with 'I:hat: in£erpretation of that 

provision of ' the statute? 

A No, r do not agree that 'the statute 'is a permissive 

statute once a project is funded;, hO\'lever, °I. am familiar with ~ _" 

Hr. Uegin I s views on this particular matter. Serving a,s 

associate administrator of LEAA as well as administrator of 

LEAA, Dogin was for a short period of time my immediate super

visor and this subject\{as discussed and 'it was clear ,we had 

a difference of' opinion. 

Q l'lould you 'tell us Just the preliminaries at this 

point what your view was during the ,t,imeyou weIfe administrato 

of OJJDP and if it has changed in any respect today what 

your view of the provision of the statute is? 

A My view is a thumbnail' view. A thuinbnail sketch of 

the view:is that what Congress intended was tbat once pro-

,~ f' d d they were funded for an inaefinite period jectswere,:;' un €I 

subject to the receipt of unsa~iSfactory evaluation barring' 

caveat such as repeal of 'the" statute by the Congress, barring, 
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untoward fiscal reports or Isuch as that with regard to the per 

I 
2 formance of a particular pr"ject. It is based, I think, on a 

3 

4 

5 

6 

view o~ it not only as be in Ig-,' a staff person who dirgcted and I' 
I participated in' the draftini~ of the sta,tute.-:"hut based on the 

I whole philosophy of the Ju~enile Justice Act. A decided and 

distinct philosophy of the' '~ct is in contrast', 'a specific 

7, contrast, to' 'the Crime Control Act. The Act was passed as a: 
• -- ." "'-1.":_-;-' - <'~.""'":-: ... , 

8 complement to the Crime Control Act. Ther'e area -dozen areas 

9 I in which the continuation issue was one which was set out to 

Ii 
I 

10 clearly distinguish it ~ from the Crime Control and Sa'fe Streets 

11 Act program. Continuation was a major issue in the deliner-

12 I- ationsat the staff level and elsewhere. , 
'I 

However, i,t was never 

13 _ controversial. The measure passed the 's~nate 88 to 1 and in 

14 , the House 329 to 20 . Tn.ere were several issues of, controversy, 

15', [however,· this .. issue of/continuation ,,,as not one of those con-

16 troversies. It was clearJ.y ctr1:iculated. It was based ih three 

17 " 

yea:rs of hearings which, focus'ed iIi, large part on the vicious 

18 
circle·' that youth programs were' experiencing under the HEW Act.' 

19 in piu;'t under the LEAA. Act and· under locai funding, particularl 

20 , in ; ch~nge oriented youth programs.' Of course the Juvenile 

21 ' Justic~ sta'tute" is a i-ef6"rmbliange oriented statute • Youth 

22 programs in general were basically last in and first out when It 
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came to budget priorit~es locally and federally. In ad'di tion, 

Of HEW which had leen a predece~sor of this the federal statute 

particular statute ha~ incorporated the assumption of costs 

I notion that has been mentioned earlier here today, and also 

') 

I 
Ii 
I! 

\ 
I 

of match on ',an ever in,creC!:~1,1Iigbasis\\ so incorporated notions ,~ 

that each year of. your gra,nt experience the grantee would 

have to provide a greater share, a greater ~on~f~de"ral' sha~e 

of the relationship. Those, kinds of policies and,practices 

and behaviors were ,specifica:Ll~ cited throughout the discussion 

in the development of the .:ruventle .:rusticeAct was in part 

j: predication for the continuation. section. 

f . 

,! 

I 

I 

There were basic ph,Uosophical; . differences in the period 

of: time. The HEW, for example, which housed. the J'uvenile 

Justice program at the time attempted to convert most programs 

iI1t~,a pilot or .. ,demonstrat~onl1lode rather than. a service de live y 

" 

action project. It'if was sucGessful, there would be' np 'r,eason 

. 'to ct;rb or terminatef:und~9: .• ' ~his dicnotomy· 9fdiscussion}?er 

ljleat.edthe e,ntire.;history '0£, tIle .JJOP 'Act' .tightdowrt. to the re 

mendation by the Jusf;;ice Deeartment and .HEN and bY,PMB to veto 

the ~c:t~ Nhen it. was submitted to PresidLht Ford in ,the 

I of '7~4 this was one of the defini1;:i,qns that was,joi,ned. 

L (I 

Environzri'entaily , at least in regard to this whoJ,e context, 
~, . 

is an "issue about which there is substantial dlsagreement. 
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It is an issue'that eUbsequent to the passage of the '74 

Act there has be~n SUbstantial disagreement. For example, 

in 1976 I. noted the letter. that was sent. ,to me that was men

tioned earlier today from Hr. 14adden to mysel;f as staff direct r 

regarding the agency's ~terpretation. Of course, that wasn't 

necessarily the interpretation of the Congressional staff or 

the members inVolved. But contemporaneous with the submission 

of .that particular letter the agency unde~ Attorney General 

Levi had prepared a bill to the ,Congress that repealed 

section 228 (a) ; so the environment \.,as one of decided .dif

ference of qpinion about the efficacy of .228 Ca) • It continuek 

in my view, and it does continue to date. 

Q X take it you are not i~ agreement with,the policy 

articuI~,ted in this letter to you by !>1r'. Madden \.,ho was then 

general COunsel of LEAA concerning the agency's interpretation 
p 

of the statute that we are talking about? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let the record show that .the witness 

is examining Join; Exhibit IDA, B and.C. 

THE WITNESS: If this,is interpreted to put a cap on the 

life e:l.."pectancy of a particular relati9nship, I disagree with 

it. I think this could be read ,enti7~1y' different than it 

has been implemented,through financial guidelines and what-have-
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you. I think the crucial distinction is whether or not'the 

h ····· 't h' '" goals and" been satisfact~rily particular'grantee as me ~~ 

evaluated. . ; .. . . t' h'at evaluation in 'no way 'means Hy recollect~on ~s 

the classic farlMl kind of 'evaluation that you might' as~ociate 

, _Uy recollection is that .. e"lialuation with a research endeavor. ~'.. \) 

in the guidelines refer to monitoring of the type that would 

be conducted at the staff level by a partic~l:a~~I}d~yidu<lJ'-

"bl" and mos-!- knowledgeable about the ,particular grante • respons.; e _ 

TheOJJDP ~ffice in my experience here and my kno~ledge of 

it prior to my experience ~t the office really didn't ever 

have to confront this issue of the continuation. There is a 

. but I think in large p~rt it is number of explanations for it, 

'to understand that, in the first several years of the important 

OJJDP office's history most of the projects that were funded 

'. were funded with Crime Co~trojL by the Juvenile Justice office 

Act money and not Juv~nile,Justice Act money. That has been 

an area of dispute separate and distinct from this whole issue 

of continuation. 

' .. ;·i," -, f cont'~nu'at~on would not have al;isen. There So issues o. ~ 4 

'. . , . 1 'd b' 't about conti~uation within J6uldhave been very l~tt e e a e 

, '.. th .. .. 'd" al' ~n'g ~:d .. m,arily at the outset the office since ey were e ~ ~. 

22 in crime Control ~ct monies. For examPle, the two major 
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projects that were announced by the office publicly,were in th 

area ~f diversion and in the area of institutionalization of 

non offenders. In both of those project areas the lion's 

share of the "overwhelming majority of the money in the project 

was crime Control Act money to the ex£ent that Crime Control 

Act money' 'WOUld be commingled with Juvellile Justice Act monies; 

so that even when there was a commingling the policy of Crime 

Control, namely, non-continuation, manely, assumption of costs, 
'" . , /;' 

was applied to the projects that were jc!intly funded. 

I 'can remember my formere~PloY'7f being very unhappy when 

I was on the.Hill, not just in this continuation area but in 

many other areas of policy; for example~ the preference to 

funding private nonprofits ~nd what-have-you. That was all 

undermined by commingling the. JJDP 'mo~ey ',,1[£ th. ,the ,Crime Control 

Act money. This is j'ust;one area in our view and in my' view 

as administrator for a cOUi?~e of years of a pattern of prac

tice which exPressed'the disagreement with the basic statute. 

MS. LYONS: Just a procedural housekeeping matter. I am 

about to n,umber a Reed exhibit~ t'1ould you prefer that I 

start with number one now' using the others'ide as Joint Exhibit 

or WOUld, you prefer that I pick up with Exhibit No. 161 

JUDGE NEEDLDiAN:; Off the l;ecord. ; 
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(Discussion off ~he recorg.) 

(The document referred to was marked 
t/' Read Physical Exhibit A fc>r identifi'

cation.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEl-1AN: Back on the, record, please. 

~S. LY9NS: I regret that I have only one copy of this 

exhibit~ This witness handed it to me after the ,lunch recess. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q Zo1r. ~ector, while ~1r. Wilson "is-examin'Tng - Eheexfilbi , 

can you tell me the date on the letter that you received from ( 

Hr. Madden setting forth something purporting to be an agency 

interpretation of Section 228(a) of the Act? 

A If ,you are,referring to Exhibit IDA, the date is 

February 24, 1976. 

~S. LYONS: ' I ''Iill be happy to go ahead with something 

else. He is looking at the four pages of the exhibit. 

JUDGE NEEPLEMAU: Off the r,ecord. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

JUDGE NEEDL~~: On the. ~ecqrd, please. 

BY MS. LyONS: 

Q ~.,.Reqtor, you made reference to ~n effort by 

LEA-1\. to have Section 228 (a) repealed a,!? re.flected in a bill 

they submitted. Let me pand you what is' Read Exhibit, No.1 
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and ask you what that exhibit is and if that bill is contained 

therein? 

JUDGE NEEDLE~1AN: 't'1ell, Ms. Lyons, you are offerins; an 

exhibit which has not been received. 

MS. LYON: All right. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl'..AN: I don't want to have the witness testif 

about documents which are not going to be in evidence. 
'If 

you can have the witness identify the-document first and 

then make an offer and 

BY ~1S. LYONS: 

Q Can you identify this document, sir? 

A It is a letter submitted by the then Attorney Genera 
Levi. to the Vice President transmitting the LEAA bill extend-

ing the Juvenile Justice Act to 1976. 

Q Where did that submission appear? 

It appeared in,the Judiciary Committee Oversight 

Hearings in'May of 197E! entitled "Ford Administration Stifles 

A 

Juven-ile Justice." .' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: The documen~ which the witness has 

identified in the record will be marked for identification 

as Read Exhibits 1 (a) ~lhrough 1 ee) • 

(The document referred to was marked 
Read Exhibits lea) through' lee) for 
iaentificatiop.) 
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MS. ~ONS: I move this document into evidence at 

this time, Judge, before proceeding with further examination 

about it. 

HR. N:ILSON: Your Honor, I would object. I fail to see 

any relevancy of the proposed admendment to the statutes, 

I. the impact upon interpretation of the section that currently 

'I i , 

exists in the statutes. It is merely a proposal wit~ nothing 

more to it substantively. 

JUDGE 'HEEDLEt'lAN: Well, I assume that the witness may 

have something to say about why th~ proposal was made. 

i HR. WILSON:- Your 'Honor, I don 't believe that the \dtness 

Ii ~lould have anything to do with that proposai. 

I JUDGE NEEDLE!1AN: I believe the witness has already 

testified that the Attorney General Levi proposed an amendment 

to the Juvenile Act ~eca'use' of this very pr('1:':::.lem, in that the 

, Act could be interprefed as precluding or limiting the discre-

tion of the Justice Department in cutting off£unds for program 

which were already funded. It seems to m~ that this is 

evidence of the Justice Department's own vie\.,t of the statute. 

,You m~y question this witness on cross on the basis of his 

I
' understanding or limitations 

I seems' to' ~ it ,is rdevant. 

ii, 

of his'understanding, but it 

Your obje9tion will be overruled. 
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The document will be received in evidence as Read Exhibits lea 

2 et seq. 

3 BY 1-1S. LYONS: 

4 Mr. Rector, do you have my Exhibi,t 10 there? Here, 

5 that is it. 'You told us the date oil Exhibit 10 was February 

6 24, 1976. 

7 A Correct. 

8 Q A~ain ,that is the document Upon which Mr." Dogin_ 

9 
,', 

says he relies fOr his implementation and interpretation of 

10 
Section 228 Ca). First, would you just tell ,Us' the date of 

11 the letter contained in Read Exhibit No. I? 

12 

13 

A 

Q 

The letter is dated May 14, 1976. 
it was 

So/within a' cOUple of mc:mt~s after the letter to 

14 you was written by Mr. Madden, General Counsel; explaining 

15 how the agency viewed the Ac;t? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
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22 

A For-those understanding bureaucracy, certainly this 

would have been in the process'contemporaneously with the 
(I' 

February letter. I d9n I t know precisely dawn to the \'leek, bu 

I would imagine the bill woUld have:, been in process December, 

'ts or Jcwua41',i, '76. 

Q ~'l Nould you' refer us by mention of the page of the 

exhibit to whatever references in that exhipit are made to 
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Section 228(a) of the Act? 

A At page l(c) under Subsection 23 it says there that 

"Section 228(a) is amended by deleting all of subsection (a)," 

,which is the pertinent section. Then again in the section 

"Analysis" of the bill on page 1 (e), sUbsection 23, it is , 

explained.by indicating that "Section 228 is amended to,de

lete the sUbsection (a) provision for, continuation funding ••• " 

Q Now I am going to hand YOll what are Joint Exhibits 

Hos. 7, 11, and 12 \'lhich are all guidelines of LEAA. .! am 

going to hand you \.,hat is called "Financial Guideline I'17l00 lA 

secondly I am going to han!! you "State Planning Agency Grants 

Guideline," series 4100. Hr. West" your acting successor, 

testi~ied tha~ tha expressions of policy contained in those 

documents are the same as his views concerning the interpre-

tation of Section 228 (a). Do you agree'-,with that? 

A Well, I am not absolutely certain what his views are 

Q He said they are eXP~essed in those documents as to 

the meaning of Section 228 (a) • 

i'lR. LYONS: Excuse me. Could Y9U clarify which ,document 

he is examining at this point? 

7'HE t'lITNESS: I am looking ~t :Exhibits 1 Ca) and 11 (a) 

and 12. The qUestion? 
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,MS. LYONS: Let me withdraw that fir9t question. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q Is it your belief that those documents which are 

guidelines of LEAA are the most recent statement of LEAA 

guidelines conce;rning continuation funding under Section 228(a ? 

A Nell, regarding the Institute funding, I am not awarE 

that there iilre' any even ostensible guidelines relative to the 

228(a). 

'75, are 

The guidelines indicated, fiscal guideline October 29 

to my knowledge the most current fiscal guidelines. I 
,I think they allow a variety of interpretations. The Exhibit I 
ll(a), if I am not mistaken, either ll(a) or 12, were amended 

subsequent to July 25.1 and ''''hat I am thinking about is, as I 

mentioned, the continuation issue arose very seldom in my 

tenure at the office. I can't remember but a couple of times 

that it did arise .• , It arose in discussions with Mr. Dogin 

in late '78, early '79 •. It arose regarding programs that had 

been funded unde.:rthe Crime Control Act. Otherwise, it wasn't 

' .. likely to arise because very few grants had z:eceived Juvenile 

Justice money {pr longer than a yeqr or twq. I think the 

Read Project is exceptional. I think if you went back and 

examined the grants'that Were being funded at the time it 

was f~ded~you \'lould see (1) very fe\'l were funded and (2) of 
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those that were fUnded many were 'funded ,-lith Crime Control 

Act money. In fiscal '78 a sUbstantial number of grants were 

funded. I can't remember the total number.! know it was 

somewhere around 110. That contrasted to something,'less than, 

40 that had been funded in the preceding several years. 

So you had ~ tremendous amount of activity in '78 where we 

allocated fiscal funds ,-;from '75-76 and 77-78." But because 

of that circumstance no one was getting-netween the-rdckan~ 

the hard place on the ultimate definition of 228(a). But it 

was implicit in my view in the funding that once funded it was 

subject to continuation, subject to the caveat I already 

mentioned. 

JUDGE lmEDLEMAN: Subject to what?· 

THE WITNESS: Sub~ect to the caveat I mentioned with 

regard to evaluation, with regard to inappropriate £isc~l 

behavior,' like theft and wh<lt-have-yo~, and subject to the 

elimination of the tfrogram by a Congressional act or something 

such as that. But the oth~r specific time that continuation 

arose was late in the spring of 1978. I have forgotten ,,,hat 

the numbers are, but a substantial number of 'grantees, many of . ~ 

them youth service bureaus,' had received money from LEAA 

through the state programs; received Crime Control Act money, 
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Part'C money and Part E money; C money' to be distinguished 

from,Institute money,JJDPAct money or the Crime Control Act. 

They were funded under this assumption of costs notion of the 

Crime Control Act and they were reaching their third year; in 

other w6rds, the grim reaper. They were getting excited about 
" 

that as grantees whether they would he cut off, and a tremen-

dous,amount of discussion, let's say, occurred through the 

vehicle of the Governors' Conference and other normal vehicles 

that led to substantial discussion. An outgrowth of that, 

to make a long story short, ,,,as that in the fall of '78 the 

guidelines 'l-li't:hregarc;l'1:o continuation funding were sUbstan-

tially altered. They were altered ~n my reCOllection' as fol-

13 ,; lows: 

14 

1S 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Here you had grantees throughout the states that receive 

CromeControl Act funds. Eyes open. Assumptio~ of cost 

policy; not the continuation notion. But even given that, I 

was able to persuade the acting administrator of LEAA, ~1r. 

James Gregg, that we could at least draw on the spirit of the 

policy of continuation of the DJ Act and attempt to provide 
\' 

additional funq,ing even to grantees that had been 'funded 
21 

exclusively with Crime Control Act monies. I don't really 
22 

relll,ember all the specifics, but I know we did provide' an 
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.2 to those grantees. The text of the "F.ederal Register" 
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statement on it signed by Mr. Gregg laid out a rati,onale 

with regard to continuation and what interested me about it, 

it,was a blending of the Juvenile Justice Act rationale o~ the 

one hand and the Crime Control Act rationale on the other 

hand. That is to be distinguished from the kind of case we 

are talking about here where you have 'exclusive Juvenil~ 

') Justice Act money. 

BY loIS. LYONS: 

'Q I am gQing to hand y.ou what has been marked for 

identification purposes Read Exhibit No. 2 and I ,,,rill ask you 

if you can identify that document and if it is ·the document 

to which you have just referred? He has a copy. 

A . This is. the October ~7, 1.978 document to which I 

was l:'eferring. 

MS. LYONS: I move this document into evidence at ' 

this time, Your Honor. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAH: Mr. Wilsdn. 
,,:," 

MR. WILSON: I~o objection., 

JUDGE NEEDLEM.AN. No objection. 

Reed Exhibit -No, 2., I don't kno,., if it has .beenadequately \, " , 
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marked in the:rec?rd, but it will be identified as page '47794 

.from the "Federal .Register, 'Vol. 43, No. 201,' Tuesday, Octobe 

17, 1978. 

(The dOC'.lIl\ent referred to .was 
marked Read Exhibit No. 2 for 
identificationa.nd received in evidenc':) 

BY !-is. LYONS: 

Q 'Qther than this "F.ederal Registe;-," ,?ocufiil:!nt~ Mr. 

Rector, are you. aware of any other ,publications,of LElIA or 

guidelines o.r regUlations which provide support for your in-

terpretation of Section 228 (a) rather than the irtterpreta- I 
'; 
,. I\ions that we have 'h~ard from Mr. Dogin and f.1r. Nest? ,1 A I think there area nmtlber of publications that 

up the view that 228(a} is the.onethat I articulated as 

contrasted with.a. permissive view, a permissive view that wou d 

r<!tadas if the statute said "a.uthorized to " rather than say-

ing "shall." I know that during the fall of '78 -one of our 

tasks was to reassess the ,Juvenile Justice Act. The budget 

Act x;equires 'tlfat a year prior to expiration 'of a grant pro-

19 gl:'am, or any proc;rramfor that matter, that the admiqistra.tbr 

20 send it tc? the, a)?propriate oVersight committee a year in ad-

21 " vance to .givethem·a chance ,to assess the.s~tuation.,J;n the 

22 past the practice of the executive ac:JeIlcies was to submit .,a 
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measure the" .day before it was about ·toexpire • This was a 

way to get a mqre orderly.discussion about important issues. 

There I~as a task force appoirlted by the Attorney General, the 

then Attorney General Griftfn Bell. He appointed sever,~l of 

Us to the Juve,~ile Justice Task F.orce to actively cons ider 

all relevant issues regarding the Juvenile ,Justice authori
" 

zation. Patricia I'lald, then the Assistant Attorney Generai 

for Legislative Affairs (she is now on the Circuit Court .. ',:. 
-, 

for the District ofcColumbia) chaired the group and we ac-

tively considered numerous issues regarding the Juvenile 

Justic~ Act. 'T~e continuation .,issuewas .one of the issues 

1=hat was discussed in tQe course·9f our de1iberations. I 

ha')Te to indicate that it was ,not one of. the major 'issues. 

It was not considered a major issue..: There'were 'a dozen 

. other :issues c.onsidered ,far more, current and pertinent and 

-, \} 

important. 

But the vari9us issues "a."ld, the. options on :'those issues 

with recommendat;qn~_we.re laid out.in a task 'forqe report 

that of ' the 

group. Tnat report was 5ul:)niitted in early February of '79 

to the then Deputy, now Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti, 

which became the basis and in part the basis forthe betll that 
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was submitted to thi';i' CongresS last sprin9~ 

I apologize for . this,: Your Honor. These are 
MS'~ ,LYONS: 

Maybe Mr. 'tUlson can give us exhi;i;rl.ts that just, arrived. 

a state~ent on that. 

JUDGE NEEDLEt~l; The bill which was submitted to'Con-

became the Justice: Impr.ovement Act? gre$s last, spr1ng 

THE WITNESS: This ,is a, separate bill. The 'year we-are 

, J'ust'beginning' to u~dertake the 
currently in the Congress '1.S 

Justice Act. . The bill that was 
reauthorization of the Human 

separate and distinct ''From: the submitted last year ",vas 

'ana. probably had a title something Justice Improvement Act 
It was not intro-'I' Just1..' ce Amendmentof',.197 9. ,:L,ikeJuvenl., e. .,. 

duce9- by, aIfymember of the House or Se!'late. 
It was submitted 

,to the committees but not 'introduced. 

JUDGE NEEDL~N: report directed to the Was the Nald 

Justiql;! Improvement ,Act? 

THEW,ITNESS; . The Wald, ,report was c;1irecte,d to the \Juven-

ile. Justic~ ,reauthorizatj,on ... she .,chaired·the Juven.In fact, 

ile Justice Task Force. 
exclusive job was to assess the The 

th proplems and policy, 
'74 statute·, the '77 amendments, e 

, k recommendations. operation ~d otherwise, and to ma e 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAH: All: right. 
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BY HS. LYONS: . 

. Q r am going to get' back to. the Na1d report, 

~l:t:. Rector, but I had, previously numbered Read Exhibit il0. 

3 (a), and I ~dll ask you if you can identify this? ,It is 

tl!e only cRPY I have. Mr. T'Tilson has read it. fi,' 

A ~his is a memorandum of August '23', ;1.978 from niy-

self as administrator of,the'Office of Juvenile Justice to 

Hr. James Gregg who was then the ,acting administr;ator' d£-~LE.l\A 
~ 

It, is one of a series of memoranda that led to, the changE! 

in the 09'tober 17th "Federal Register" regarding continucl.tion 

poli?y under the Crime Control Act. 

, MS. LYQNS: I. move that doctll11ent into evidence at this 

time, Your ~onor. 

JUDGE NEED.LEHAN: Mr. Wilson. 

MR •• NILSON: No objection. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl-1AN: ~Vithout objection Read Exhibits 3 (a), 

3(b) and 3(c) previously identified as a: memorandum dated 

Augus~: 23" 1978 from, l.fr. Rector to Hr. Gregg will oe rece~Lved 

{The document referred to was 
marked Read Exhibit 3(a),(b) 
and {c) ror'identification 
and received in evidence.) 

JUDGE NEEDLE!,1AN: Off the re,c;ord, p~ease. 

" 
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1.33 

(Discussion off the record.) 

2 JUDGE NEEDL&~: Back on the record, piease • 

3 MS. LYONS: May I go ahead and examine before he does 

4 the pagniation? 

S JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Surely. Ms. Lyons is showing the wit-

6 ness a document identified as" Read Physical Exhibit A. 

7 BY MS. LYONS:: 

8 Can you identify this exhibit, sir?' 

9 A Thi~ exhibit is entitled "Option Paper on Juvenile 

10 Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Reauthorization." 

11 , Q Is that the ~vald report that you referred to 

12 earlier? 

13 A Yes, it is. This is the "option Paper" that was 

14 submitted to the then Deputy, now Attorney General Benjamin 

1S Cifil e ttl. :, " 

16 !-IS. LYONS:" I 'intrOduce this document into evidence at 

17 this time. 

18 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Off the record, please. 

19 
"'(Discussion off the record.) 

20 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Back on the record, please. 

21 
Read Exhibit' A previouslyidentlf.ied on the record as 

'0 

22 \ 
the Nald Report has been offered as a physical exhibit which 

I 
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consists of 63 paginated pages and may be cited in briefs 
" 1r .: " 

or other materials as Read Physical Exhibit ,A ,by page number. 

The document has peen offered, .~lr. Wilson.' 
" , 

MR. WILSON: I have not read the whole thing in.deta~l, 

Your Honor', but I believe it is, anauthen'j:ic document. 
~I 

JUDGE HEEDLE1"1A..~; ,Do you object to it? 

MR. WILSON: I object in not having the. opportunity to 

see it. I don't have copies of 'the document., I'have never 

had thes~ documen~s brought to my attention before today. 

Ne had made all our documents available well in advance of 

the hearing to counsel so that they could be considered. It 

will make'it very difficult for me to cross examin~ Mr. Rect 

about these doc~~ents given the fact that they are all being 

heaped. upon us at one time like this. 

JUDGE NEEDLEHAN: ~'lell, that .objection will be ove.r.;rule • 

I ce~t.ainly 4 it,ave no intentio~ of imposing on the Justice 

Department the same rules that I WOUldn't impose on a corpor 

ation or corporate officer, but .it seems to me, given the 

fact that Mr. Rector .is an employee of the Department of 

Justice and tl'te f~ct that you had been notified well in ad

vance th~t !-1r. Rector was going to appear yOU certainly had 

available to you adequate' discovery means to determine what 
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Mr. Rector had in his possession and 
'~hat Mr. Rector tllas 

going to rely upon' today •. ''':'.l'.;'.}r 

I regret if you are not completely 

prepared but it seems to me in 'the absence 
of a relevancy 

objectl.on :r am gOin,g to adm~'t'" ~t. . , 
- - The objection will be 

overruled as to notice and the document will be received 

as Read ~hysicai Exhibit A. 

BY z.1S.· LYQN'S: 

Q Referring to page 28 of the Read Physical Exhibit A 

"Issue" :'as identified by Roman 
numeral XIII, is that where th 

Section 228 (a) is addressed ~n h' " - t ~s Option Paper!"? 

A Yes. This is "Issue XIII II t 'tl ~ , , en ~ ed "l,~~scellaneous 
I, 

ISSues Raised in Discussions. about the Juvenile JJ~tice and 

Delinquency Pr~vention lict." 
As I indicated, there has been 

l2'rnajor areas Of some significant debate and this is the 

~ miscellaneous category. In th f' 
e ~rst miscellaneous issue 

is the following: "Should there b 5 ' . e a year limit on fundin 
instead of the 'forever funding' , 

guarantee in .the 1!.;;;:t, especi 
\- ;~ 

ally ~s budgets decrease. (This continues over on page 29.) 

The 5 year limit might also require at the end of 3 years 

that the rec~~ient beg~~ to h ' 
r ~.. p ase ~n other funding. 

task force thinks this is a 
The 

good idea but it is sure to 

bring .on some political opposition from the publ' "c 
- and privat 
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recipients." That is the full text on the report of the 

discussion of the continuation section as discussed by the 

Wald report. 

h t happened to that particular issue Do you know w a 

as it got reflected in the Department of Justice --

A I was not a party .to Mr. Civilletti'.s reaction to 

our discussion of this particular text; howeveJ:', I am aware 

that in the bill that he submitted to ~he Congress 228(a)--

was left intact. 

Q And that bill was submitted subsequent to the. time 

he received the Wald report? 

A th'e maJ'or predication fOr his This report was 

decisions as to what' form the bill would take. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That bill has not been acted upon 

yet by Congress? 

THE WITNES~: That bill was not even introduced by any 

member of Congress last spring. That bill and other bills 

wou1d probab1y be introduced in the next month or so. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q Do you recal~ wbether or not there is anywhere 

else in this document any other reference to the proviSion of 

the Act or to the ,continuation of the policy of LE..~ of pro-

",~~. r " • '.,;'_ 
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grams funded under the Act? 

My recollection is that the only other reference 

to the continuation 
(' policy appears in 'c£" summary dOcl.irnent 

4 that our office and the General Counsel's office prepared 

5 after the passage of the '77 amendment. I believe it is 

6 one of the exhibits attached to the record. 

7 Q By yodk office, do you mean OJJDP? 

8 A Yes, pardon me. 

9 Q 
Cbuld you locate that document in there and tell 

11 

10 us what it says '-lith respect to ,.,hat we are discussing? 

A 

12 it is entitled "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

This particular document starts on page 39, and 

13 Act Arnend,ment,s of 1977, Prepared by Office of General Counsel 
" 

14 and LEAA." At page 41 of that document it reads at about 

15 the· fifth paragraph, "Section 228 of the 1974 Act, stating 

17 

16 that it was the policy of Congress that programs fUnded 

shall continue to receive financial assistance providing that 
1/,1 

19 
the yearly evaluation of Such programs was satisfactory, is 

left intact." 

20 
Q What page was that? 4l? 

21 
A 41 of the document that started at 39. 

22 

,I . ,I 

Q wiil you show' me" phYSically where" you were reading 
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from since we only have one copy of this? 

2 MS. LYONS: Your Honor, I am going to put two paper 

3 clips on the two sections that are referred to in case 

Hr. Nilson would like to cross examine on them. 

5 THE t'1ITNESS: 'This document is not a secret document 

6 or something. There are many, many copies of it available 

7 throughout the agencies involved. It ~'1as widely debated 

8 in the General Counsel's office, the Juvenile Justice offic 

9 and elsewhere. ~t was a subject of some sUbstantial dis-

10 cussions. It VIas, not like, at least in my vie· ... , a surprise. 

11 BY MS. LYONS: 

12 Q !4r. Rector, I am going to hand you I"hat. has been 

13 marked for identification as Read Exhibit No. S entitled 

14 "Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Juvenile Justice 

15 and Delinquency Prevention Act, Fact Sheet," and ask if you 

16 can identify that document? 

17 A This is a two-page document that is distrfbuted by 

18 the Office of Congressional Liaison at the LEAA. It is a 
)' 

19 sort of thumbnail sketch explaining significant provisions i~ 

20 the Juvenile Justice Act. 

21 MS. LYONS: I would move this document into evia~nce at 

22 this time. 
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I, JQDGE NEEDLEMAN: Mr. t'1ilson. 

MR. NILSON: No obJection.' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Without objection thedocumeht previo s 

ly identified as Read Exhibit ~(a) and (b) are received. 

BY'z.IS. LYONS: 

(The document referred to ~as 
marked Read Exhibit Sea) and (b) 
for identification and. received 
in evidence.) 

Q Let me ask you, Mr. Rector, if this document, 

this LEAA document, makes any reference to Section 228 (a) 

that would support your interpretation of that provision of 

the statute? 

,A Under the"Di~dr~tionary Grant)g" paragraph on page 

S(b) it says the following in concluding the paragraph: 

"Successful programs are to receive continued funding." 

Q Is that the whole text of the comment? 

A Tnat is the entire text in my view that would 

relate to 228(a). It does not specifically refer to the sec 

l:ion. 

Q I gather that your testimony earlier was during 

your tenure as administrator of OJJDP there was never 

'really a headon collision'~ith this statute? 

''''' ....... 
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A Well, I would characterize the six months discussi n 

that resulted in th e "Pederal Register" item that we dis-

cussed a headoD collision. Basically, just to give you my 

perspective on the environment a~ the time,it,was clear to 

~e that there were deep differences within the agency 

among the policymakers about.sections, such as 228(a) and 

others. We \.,ere ' raising issues about not just continuation 

"but a multitude qf issues that we felt auS. tfHt C;ongress had .• ', 

fairly well documented that had been misinterpreted. So 

the context was not just focused on one particular issue 

such as continua~on. But we did, indeed, have a so-called 

headon as yOU phrased over the issue of continuation. That 

culminated in the "Federal Register" piece., I'have forgotte 

how many months and how many pieces of paper and how much, 

. frankly, outside pressure of peJ;'sons who agreed with us that it 

took before persons of recent paid attention to the issues 

that we were raising that led to the change that was made 

~with reference to it. It was basically a ripe issue. 
, . c, 

There 

were grantees throughout the country ringing the bells of 

the governors and what-have-youand it made an issue that 

couldn't like some ot~er issues be avoided. I thin~ the 
I) 

c'onti:i1uation issue itself, t,here were very feW grantees that 
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were, in a position \-lhere they would complain about continu

ation policy within the disc~eatidhary program, thus the 

issue was not raised. 
" < • 

Q Was it the practice of the office to continue 
r: " 
funding programs? You were talking about very few having 

been funded more than one or two years for funds actually 
t:· 

authorized by the Juvenile Justice Act. During your tenure 

,.,ere programs terminated for any reason other than --

A I am not absolutely certain --

JUDGE NEEDL~~: Let the witness answer. 

HS. LYONS: -- for any reason other than unsatisfac-

tory performance, failure to comply with the terms of the 

grant, misappropri~tion of funds? 

To the best of my recollection the answe 

is no. 'I was ne're earlier and I had i:ln opportunity to 

hear, some of the other perspectives on policies and pro-

'c:edures, and I have a different view of mUch of that. It 
\ 

was quite common, to fund so-called unsolicited applications. 

• Ii, Ii 
,~t is really a ml..SnOlilC'r ." They are solicited. Througbout th 

history of the office prior to my arrival and subsequent (I 

can' t, speak to what happened during the course of ,the summer 

and ih the fall) it was q~ite common and, in fact, we 

Q 
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encourag2d tpe .submission of so-~alled unsolicited. 
' .~ 

lean recall in my testimony to the House Education 

Labor Co::unitt,ee in June of '78 we set out our rationale for 

encouraging the receipt of so-called unsolicited. Of course 

. /) 
'that testimony had to be approved by the Department of 

Justice, by OHB and th~ Nhit'e House prior .to my delive?=y of 

,-, 
7 it. ,So, as cont~@.'sted with some of what, has been. said, 

8 there is no doubt. that it was clear pOlicy of the ,office 
' ~: 

9 for affirmative' action reason.s"for far,outreac!'l reasons, f,?r 

10 a whole host of, reasons to .. epcourage th~ receipt of 50-

11 called unsolicite¢ls. Obviously, there has been a radical 

12 departure from tha-tand. reasonablElPElople cp,n. '¢liffer about 

13 that. But I think there is no dou.bt b.ut inte.Prts of size 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

of gr~nts, we funded., for example, I can think of a particu-

lar grant,.tnat pave ~vest ur;ged Ille to fund, .that 'was. well in 

excess .of ont7million dO.llarsthat r¢qeived a 'grant • 
. ', . " 

Normally, it wOllld have gone cCcontract route; but.it .went 

a.gJ;'ant. It u.s~d to be the architecturally cleari:nghouse 

of the grantee project di.rector -- l1is name is BrO\o1Il but I 

can't remember the name 'of the project -- we funded in 

December of "78 a grant in excess of two million dollars to 

the National Council of Negro Women for the Sisters Uni~ea 
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Projects for eight ~r,ten projects around t.he country; 

totally unsoliCited approach~ We fund~d two million to the 

lVYCA focused primarily on ml.· norl.' ty young h 
women W 0 wer,e in 

trotible and needed some assistance other th'an bein.go 

incarcerated. If you look through the full catal;gu'e of 

itf7ms that have been funded by the office·' you will See a 

li~t replete with examples of 
substantial size of unsolicit d 

projects. I'think if you look carefully at the office 
J -'. ~ i ' ':'. 

you wil.l C:l.t,a it all', qver the ballpark. \ , 

You \-1ill find some 

four and f{~e' years fU~ded, whi~h baSically ~-lOUld' be the 
t 

maximum pOssible at this juncture in 'the history of the Act. 

I don·t knci\'l if anyth'ing has changed 
radically since I 

"left but my experience was people were a.ll o";er the ball

park in terfus of who got funded ~nd who didn't get funded 
\', 

and ··the duration of j.t aild the rest of H;~. but we never to 
f 

my recollection had to deal with continuation because of ,the 
.. " . 

unique circumsta~ce that r d~scribed. 
;' . 

But apparently (I haven't studied the i~structions) it 

has been the subj ect of' your discourse, .. but that appears to 

" me to be a radical depa"rture from past I?olicy and i t app~~:t's . 
'~,. 

it is wholly out of focus in the crunch. 

. " 

BY MS. LYONS: 
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Q Is it fair to say that ass~ing the project 

monitor supplied you as the approval officia~ for grant 

a satisfactory evaluation of the Broject Read this surnrn~r 

or fall, that you would have felt obligated under Section 

228(a) of the statute to provide it with continuation of . 

funding? 

A The answer is yes. And I think the continuation, 

if .anything, is earlier implicit in the original award "un

less a negative evaluation was forthcoming or unless. the 

project program was eliminated or some of the other cavea~s 
r) 

were present. One clarification. I woulLd not have been the 

f.inal approval or bottom' .lir.o.e official. I would hu'V~ been 
I,: 

the .person ~'lho could have declined to fund itO; but I woul:d' c 
;, lj "( ~': 

have had to submi~ it to the .grant contract action board and 

then to !-1.r. Dogin. 

'1 
You just s~id something which caught 

II,. '.~, 

JUDGE NEEDLE!-1AN: 
; 

my mind. I-hate to do this before both counsel have a chance . \, . 

to ex~ine you, but I know l: will foxget this p~int •. (_\ You 
'\~ 

said it would have, been c'onti~lued unless the project had 

DE;!'E!n eliminated. 

THE WITNESS: Clarification. I mentioned several caveat 
, ':r 

earlier; that the Ju,venile Justice .. and Delinquency Prevention 

/) 
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Act program had been eliminated by Congress. That was 

one of the caveats; statutorially if the project had been 

repealed, \'lhich, obviously is not necessa~ily needed to be 

a stated caveat; but it is on the list of the three caveats 

we had. Another one being fiscal impropriety and the 

third being failure to meet satisfactory evaluation. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: YOll are saying under this statute 

228(a) that the Justioe Department cannot say that we have 

had enoug:J of literac}" training and Q 

we are gOing to go on 

to sOi:lething el.se? 

THE HITNES'S: Yes. The primary decision of that 

,variety is made at the outset as to \'lhether or not to fund 

a particular>prog'rarnrnatic' a.rea. S b u sequently, barring 

the p-orperforrnance record and negative evaluation or ''lhat

have-you, there is an entitlement to 'the receipt of appro

priate doll~rs. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Suppose the Justice Dt<;partment 

program under one of these Juvenile· statuJ~s provided 
'0 

basketball hoops in juvenile detention centers; does 

every Juvenile detention center have to keep manufacturing 

basketball 'hoops and buying them and putting them up under 

this statute? Do they have to put up these basketball hoops 
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in every detention center? 

THE WITNESS: .I would think that under an extr~~me 

circumstance such as t.hat that the project would be ~,efunded 

for a comparable bu,t different ac,ti vity. The reality '"is 

that almost a;l.l of these areas that a~e funded arenow~:2re 
" 

near as discreet and wel.l defined as you are indicating. 

It is quite the cqntrary that they are meeting the needs. 

They are like' drops in a bucket, ,and a basic 

was :.lade to sustain and basically subsidize a series o.f. 

projects rather than to put a dozen of projects around. the 

country through this continual. vicious cycle of a couple of 

years and one year refunding and. llisruptiveness and all 'I:hat. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Are you .saying, Mr. Rector, that 

when one examines the. Juvenile; Justice system and the histor 

o,f that system and the history of .the legislation one would 

find certain problem areas, for example, the literacy, Or 

the lac)c of literacy of young men and, womE!I1 wb:o get caught 

under the Juvenile Justice system, and the st~tute anti,ci-

pates that once a funding choice was m?-de which .was c.onsisten 

" with, the basic statutory purpose and the entire history.of 

.the juvenile delinquency problem, then the concept of 

continuation comes iIlto,;;foc.us? 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAll: Is that what your understanding is? 

THE WI.TImSS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAr'1: I am sorry" 

r·ts. LYONS: I have nothing further of this witness. 

All my ,documents are into evidence, are they not? 

JUDGB NEEDL&~: Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEM1U1: Back on the record. 

Exhibits 1, 2, 3, and 5, that is Read Exhibits 1, 2, 

3 and 5 and Physical Exhibit" A have all been marked and 

received. Ms. Lyons has one more exhibit. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Q Hr. Rector, I am handing you (Mr. - tolil son has al-

ready seen it) what has been ntarked for identification as 

Read Exhibit 4 Ca) -through 4 (1), a letter entifled "National 

League of Cities, United States Conference of ~iayors," 

dated December ?, 1974 .and addre,ssed to' you from Mr. Gordon 

Raley with enclo~ures or attachments. ' Can you identify 

that document? 

A Mr. Gordon Raley Was the Juvenile Justice Special"S1 

at this point in time for the National League of Cities, 
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3. S. Conference of Mayors. 

Q Can you just tell us whether you can identify 

that document and if you can iilentify that document I will 

move it into evidence. It is Read Exhibit 4(a) through 

(1) • 

JUDGE NEEDLE:-1AN: Have you seen this, !1r. Wilson? 

MR. WILSON: Yes. 

authentici ty. . 

ment? 

JUDGE NEEDLE!·L~N: Do yqu have any objection? 

MR. WILSON: I may hav~! objec::tion as to its relevancy. 

JUDGE NEEDLE~,\N: What ,is the relevancy of this docu 

MS. LYONS: There i~o::;-(document attached to this le.t-
/ 

ter ~ ... hich was sent by the "i',eague of Cities, Conference of 

l-Iayors, to, I gather, all the state planning agencies, I 

am not ce'rtair{ (again Mr. Rector just gave me this document), 

in which it describes the 'continuation of funding policy of 

the Juvenile Justice Act in cOmparison to the continuation 

funding policy of the Safe Streiets Act. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Well, tqis is a review of the Nationa 

League of Cities. How does the review of the Hational 

Leag:ue of Cities become r'elevantto the Congressional purpos 
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and· intent bind the Section 228(ilI)? 

14S. LYONS: I' withdraw it if 'you prefer. ;1 think it 

is probative of 'when the Act carne out of what people who 

w~re charged with communicating to the grantee popula,tion, 
. 

for example, at large or criminal just.ice pl,anning agencie 

across. the country, how they read that provision of the 

Act. It. has taken usseve;ra.l. years to Illeetup wi:th this 

Act and say, okay, Hr. Rector has a,. sharp-ly' 'ciifferen t_ vie.l'l... 

of . this statute, than per:;:onscurrep.tly il), powe:!;,.' at r • .EA.n. 

. and anything that. I· can .do to SUg:90st tbat he doesn't stand 

alone in his views --

JUDGE NEEDLEl11\.~~: T,Vhat isthe,Natio~al l;.eague of 

Cities; !'!r. ,Rector i the Vni.tedSl;.ate~ Gonferel1ce of 1-1ayors? 

THEW,ITNESS: ,I think at that p,oint,tn.ey were a joint 

org:anization. Tli.ey are the organizatjion that represents the 

interests of all, the mayors in theiJnited States. The Con-

ference 'repres~nts,::the :Large mayors. The League 0:1; Cities 

represent~ .the mayors of smal;!. cities. It- j,s the infor

matipl'l disseminatioll an4 lobbying Cirrn, what--have-YQu, of 

the mayo:!;'s 0:1; the Ullitec;i States who have p~:imcg'Y interest 

in p.rograms such·.,as LEM, Juvenile .. ,Ju.stice"Crime Control 

Act and what-bave-you. 
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JUDGE NEEDLE:-1AN: What is the connection bet\«een the 

National League of cities and the united states Conference 

of ~layors 'ana the passage of the o:t:;iginal Juvenile Justice 

Act in 19751 

THE WITNESS: I don't think of it as a connection to 

the passage. I thoUght of the relevance to the basis of 

my per,spectives and my policies in terms of administering 
~ ... ........ -" 

the statute; that there '~Y'ere expectations througholi't:-'the 

country in various circlestha'tare cons.isteht with the 

perspectives that I have and implemented at the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and something such as th~t points·to 

support that perspective.:.' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN': Does the letter "of \December 6, 1974 

represent such a perspective that you took "into, account 

when you were adrilinistraedr? ' 
' .. '\ 

THE WITNESS:" I think the~etter such as that and othe 
-ed 

letters certainly help/me formulate my bottom line opinion 

,in terms of policy when' I ''las in the office •. ·There ar~, 

letters such as that and then there are letters, ·that helped to' 

refine it e,ren more specifically from the groups who: were 

trying to repeal the 228(a). They would be articulated; 

they wo.uld be dam.,ed if they were going to fund projects 

o 
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indefinitely and such as that in their effort to repeal tha 

section. So certainly there were others who had the same v'ew 

of it but it was pre:cisely for the same view that they 

recommended that .it be repealed. So, up until recent times 

I don I t knot~' of any substantial differences of opinion abou 

the statute other than-the internal difference~ that have 

developed. 

JUDGE NEEDLE."1A..~·. It' , 1S a recent opl.nion by the Circui 

Cou:r.t C?f Appeals' of the Distri~t of Col~bia in, I believe, 

in the National Association of Advertiser~ versus Pertchek~ 

an FTC' case. In that 'case on qUesti;;;s of .].egislative 

history it was the view that the Cl.'rcul.'t C ourt of Appeals, 

at least, and some other authorities may look ~o sources 

outside of the actual Congressional debates and conferenCe 

reports, which ,is the history in th:~ case. The Court of 

Appeals relied rather heavily on a letter sent by the 

~ministrative Confe~ence to. p~nat~ ~pons~rs of the FTC 
" 

Approval Act. On the basis that legislatiVe history is an 

extreme~Yluci~ cqncept anyway, and the revie~ing 

authorities may want whatever h,elp they ~ I ' can ge", am g01ng 

to allow this in,· 1·:Mr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSON: Your Honor, may t ask what the dat~ of 
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that correspondence is? 

JUDGE NEEDLE.\1AN: The cover letter is dated December 6 . . 
1974. It refers to a meeting dated November 11, 1974. 

!>1R. tULSON: I just note that the Act was passed 

September 7, 1974, so that as legislative history is sub-

sequent to the passage of enactment of the Juvenile Justice 

Act,. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Again, I am not prepared to say that 

these scraps are unimportant legislative history given the 

recent opinion by the D. C. Circuit: '''hich indicates that on 

difficult questions. the D. C') Circuit is quite prepared to 

go outside of the conference report and the Congressional 

Record, so I am going to allol" it in, particularly since 

this witness was the administrator of the program and he 
I: 

has already testified'that it was this sort -of expectation' 

which led him eo his views. ,It ~s relevant on the issue of 

legislative history which seems to be an important issue in 

this proceeding. 

(The document'referred to was 
marked Read Exhibit 4(aJ throug' 
4(1) for identification and was 
recei ved ,in evidence.') 

:4s. LYONS; Could I just have that docyi'fuent back, sir? 
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BY 1-IS. LYONS: 

Q 
Could you tell us What the doc~~ent is that is 

attachej to the letter that 
you recei ved from 1,1r. Raley? 

A The document at 4(b) is 
a memorandum SUbmitted by 

~lr • Gordon Raley d S 
an andra Kelly to each Qf the __ 

probably 
criminal justice staff of every mayor in the United 

... States 
explainL~g a meeting in preparation for implementing the 

Juvenile Justice Act. 

Q Nould you tu.rn then to page 4(e) and tell us what 

that memo says about Secti?n 228(a) of the Act? 

A At page 4(e), about the fifth paragraph, entitled 

"Continuous Funding" it reads'. "u l'k h ... n ~ e t e Safe Streets Act 

once a project is funded under the Juvenile Justice Act, 

it will be continued, unless it receives a bad evalulation, 

through the life of the legislation. There is no pI'escribed 
I 

cut-off date requiring local institutionalization." That 

would be I"hat would normally be calIed assumption oft 
I costs; 

local instutionalization. It continues: "This cou'J,d have 
I 

futu:re ir.tplications for local evaluation b'l't ... capa ~ ~ yand may 
allow for the , Ii development of more innovative projec;its which 

. i 

might not be initiated if there '''as fear it could 1l10t be 
I 

institutionalized." That is the full paragraph. 
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That was one of the common notions behind the con

tinuity l:lf the funding section to provide an incentive and 

to provide the security in'thtlroject. 

Q I gather th~se institutionalizat~pn things are 

for ~he Justice planners who might 'really like a diversion 

project', for example, but it ,,,ould be wonderful under as

sumption of "cOsts that they would have to write into the 

whole budget which ",ould meet local resistance? 

'A That is part of it, but primary emphasis of the 

Juvenile Justice Act ,~as to fund private non-profit projects 

such as Pibject Read, as distinguished from the public 

entities. It was in that area where there was particular 

resis'cance to initial funding and, of course, to continua-

tion funding; not solely because many of these projects were 

new and changes were ·warranted but solely because the~e are 

limited dollars and the public communities seem to have a 

corner of 'the market and Over the years ~he privates didn't 

'win out. The public seemed to always be able t~reshuffle 

the budget somewhere and come up with a match, Theywere 

iJlcreaSing matqh. Privates were normally strapped to an 
\i 

ex\~ent that that wasn't possible ~nd that is where the '\ \, 

Ju~\,enile Justice Act that'Congress provided one hundred 
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percent match and orie hundred percent funding so there 

2 ,,,ouldn't have ~o be a match which is, again, -another notion 

3 consistent to and opposed t~ the assumption of cost approach. 

4 
Could I add something on the juggling of .budgets as 

, 5 it: bears. on 228 Ca)? I find it rather novel that any project 

6 will find itself out 'in the cold, so to' speak, just 
be-::~t,se cf''"'r 

7 
the way the monies are pocketed or shelved '''ithin jl ~)arti:Cui~'i-'~!: ,y. 

, 'I ~I 8 entity wit~in the Juvenile Justice offi'ce. 
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it applies to the entire title. It doesn't apply just 

part as o~posed to the other. The obligation as I 

I interpret~d·it and certainly a number of others around the 

'it' ." .... 

office, the office is responsible for the implemeh~c4tioli c::,f,the 

title and it seems a ruse,to say the least, that by, shrinking 

one c;:ategory. of funding where a particular project or projects 
. , , .. 

happen to have been formally funded and making unavailable other 

dollars bysoine bureaucratic gilise that they can thereby elim-

ina~e the efficacy of 228(a). That is rather artful but certain 

ly I can't see the reasoning of people who support that. 

~S. LYONS: I have nothing further. 

JUDGE NEEDLEr"AN: l1et' s 'have. a brief recess. 

o (A recess was 'l:aken at 3:20 'p.in.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEHAN: On the record, please. l"r. 'lUlson, 'you 
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may cress examine. 

CROSS EXJU.IINAT.ION 

BY MR. HILSON 

Q Hr. Recter, the letter, Exhibit l.O(a),.te yeu frem 

LEAA General Ceunsel., Tern Madden (and he is stil.l. the General 

Ce~nsel), purperts to. be in respense to. yeur request fer an 

expl~~atien ef the LEAh, guidelines fer implementatien ef 

Sectien 228(a), is that c~rre9t? 

A That is cerrect, yes. 

Q So. this ~~as an explanatien ef an iriplace agency 

I! ~Olicy to. i.":lplement the Sect.iori', 228 (al previsien, we.uld yeu 

12 ,j!lragr,eel\~"'ith that? 

13 Repeat that.;' 

11 

\~. '. 
14 MR, .• lULSON: ,RE;!Peat the question pack,~ to. him. 

" 

15 (The recerCi was read as reques.ted.) 

16 THE l'1ITNESS:. I, weuld say it app,eared to. be 'the current 
~.~, ,". <; 

17 pelicy ef :r,.EAA at that juncture wi:tl't regard te~);the interpre<:' 

19 

20 

21 

22 

\\ I~"" 
~Q 

~atien ef ~28(a). 

BY MR. lULSON: 

Q Dees thil:i""op,JI).ien letter from. th7"IGener~il Ceunsel 
'-"\\ j a 1,1 

, ind~cate,te 'yeu" that tb.at. ~OliCY 2iS in " Gene~,al couns:l',~ 
epinion cel1~istent '~ith the Sectiel1,22p'(a) prevision? 
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: A Yes. 

2 Q Let me ask yeu this, yeu are experienced as,a staff 

3 ceunsel for the Cengress: FCould yeu tell me. who. is respe]Jsilile 

4 fer the interpretatien and implementatien ef statutes passed 

5 by Cengress? 

6 A At the Justice Dep~rtrnent? ' 

7. Q. " Any agency tba1; is charged wi:t:h implementing a 

8 statute passed by Cengress. Nhe . interprets the statutes? 
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A !'lell, I tbinktbere are. a var;iety ef intents. I ,am 

net familiar witheacbandeveryene ef them., But eftentiples 

it is the general ce~nsel's .ejfice and in the instance of th~ 

Justice I',eJ;?artmell:t: tbe bet tern ~\ine .rests "lith tbe Office ef 
(': 

Legal CeUIJs~:)., Mr. J.ebn F!,armen., "Assistant Atterney GenE!l;"aJ" 

Jehn H~,~n is the bettel!l line in tbe Justice Department fer 

all,sta,!:;1,ltery interpretatiens. 

Q ;{eu are s,~yiri~ thatJ.npye~FkneWle~ge tb,e .Office ef 
() 

GEmerai Ceunsel' at LEAl\. dees net· have, theC::authori'!7:y to. inter:" 
. ., 

pret. the 'LEAA leglSJ.ci~:~~n? , 1\ 

" 
A "I ant'net saying tb5'-t. I thought. yeu i.ndicated,the 

questienabeut final. autherity,' 'My recoi'iection is'that ~hen'-

ever tbera iscl difference efephd.?n betweenceunsq.l 
~ . ~ 

andtbe 

gerferaJ,. adrninistrativ~'; 'e£ficers~and otller cl/ilsis:cant attorneys 
./ ;) =.'~ .-::::;. 
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and other ... pol~cy makers in the hierarchy at Justice, the bottom , 

line is the General Counsel. 

dated, February 24, You received persbnallya let~er 

did you- not? ' 19'16 fro:n ~Iadden, 

I A Yes. ' 
I

t 'with an ,additional re-f ollow up that ,let er I Q Did you 

, that'this interpre,tation 'waSr -
1
'1 OD> tbeagency protesting I sponse 

" Ii erroneous? 
i 
I: 
': A 

(J 

I do~'t'recail " an'y particular follolrup. 

, contact the" . t any correspondence or bid you 'WrJ.te ou 

Depart:ment :Of Justice? 11 :I'
i
, legal counsel at the tl 

. , t think, I was constan y 12 I' A I can't 'speak to 'cnntact. 

,I , 't by' prior that ;r I! .:' , t d probably i!O-cmany hours I.en 13 in contac an , 

I ., btl 'can't 'speak . ' . ,J, b t ' thismatter,u 14 'I'c, tal.ked' to Tom 'i-ludden a ou " ' , ' , 

I am certain that c ;\ 

I
I • , d to conversat, J.ons. 15 specifically WJ. th regar, , , 

' ' , staff of general counsel 16 gener'a!'counSel' and 

1 y section, I (},' drn'" ndrnent tp rePEla,l t,be, ver , 

,.tho were prosely

,now that. thai; co 17 ti'zi..'lg,an" a _ e .. ' ", , . 

o '~ current. interpretat:~on.: ", . our mind than some ,', 18 acti vity wetS more J.n 'If" 

19 . .' ar . try;ng to assure.: ' h ring' q.f,~a,t particular ye , " ' "" 
We,· spentt, ~,',~p '" " inc~udin.'iJ the one that,:t!'epealed 

'- 20,. :":'\ that, the. ~arious ~n~tiat:iyes ,r 
best. ;t:ecollect;iono essful;;t'ha,t is,Il!Y 21 ':i this werenot;?Ul~ .,', . • . 

I! ""'ess ,dire,~t;,."",a c:9, e,'~s, ;Ln didn't ,ha"e acc " ',,~ _ ~') 'i don",tr:em!'!ml::>e;!:'~p.9.,I " 
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last couple 0,£ days to the co~,iitt.E:lI:!,~.~iles. I ,.,as trying to ' 
,i .;.::::::-;.-< 

find some memorandum of my staff discussion of this particular 

piece and in the time I had to do a search· I wasn't able t6 

find anything. ; It'was sorne~l'hat consistent, I think, in the 

view of myself ana other staff people ,'lith the disagreements 

that we had',.,ith the agency. It wasn't novel for us to dis-" 

agree on the sta:~utory interpretation of this section or,other~. 

I Q But you do' agree . that: the Office of 'General Counsel 

I does have responsibility and authority for' interpreting the-

i statute? 
I 

A 
With the caveat that withIn the Department, the bot-

tom line(,i~he Office of Legal 'Counsel. \\.. ' 

Q ;~bo~oual:s6agree that theagenC;Y'has. the authority 4' -_"-' , 

and res~~sibi;J.ytoestabiiShPol'±c'ies to implement 

statutory ~~UfrJh1ents of theJuv'~nile Justice ,Act? 

the 

'A" 'I think that, yeS; but. 'The but is that wi'th -regard 

17 to poli.cy that rela.tes'to JUVenile Justice,,' ,tne pol'icy' author-

18 ity resides in ·the Office of 'Juvenile' JUl:i}:iceas',aamilll>strator 

19 under. Sect;ion' 527 of the statute. The P01.icy direc't'ion- re$ts 

20 with that parti.cu:ta::r individual and in this instance currently 
:n Ira _~chwartz. 

Q- 'lUll ,y'Qil confine yourself to the questions- th~t I 

o 

q '. 
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ask you. 

,A, Let me try to be more su~~inct. The policy does not 

reside generally with LE~~. The po~icy direction with regard 

to all Juveriile Justice and Delinqu1fmcy Prevention matters 

whether under Crime Control or unde:1:' Juvenj.,le Justice Act 

reside' wj,.i:h the associate administr~iltor of LEAA,namely the 

administrator of the Office of Juve~)ile Justice: 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Who is that currentay?' 

I'THENI~NESS: A ft;!llow py the name ,of Ir<1, Schwartz who 

was confirmed and S\'lorn in just several' weeks ago. 

JUDGE NEEDLID-Ll\N: ~'1hat is his titl,e? II' 

THE WITNESS: He replaced myself. 

JUDGE NEEDLEM..1I.N,: He is the administrator of what? 

THE WITNESS: Of theOf~ice of J~venile, Justice. He also 

acts under the statute astbe associate ~dministrat9r,of LEAA, 
, . . (' 

Ii 
:avq, in that regard h.;lS pol.i.cy ~irection,) pf :the, ju:ve~ilegrea 

,. o,v.er '!:heentire :agency·. 

JUDGE:' NEEPLID:'..AN: ;lop. say a,Ss9cia1:1? q,irector of /.LEA1\.-

,1).ren't ~\ou' ,a1,.5o overl9,oki~g this other organization ,whic;:h 

THE WITl~ESS: The ne,w organization OJ~S:. To my . und,er- c, 

stand.i.ng 9).l~4e;L:ines ¢ld",wl1at-have-you ;-egarding OJARS: statutes, 
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have not been implemented. So that policy directibn in the are 

of Juvenile Justice, in fact under the old statute as well, is 

now under t?e neN statute Justice Improvement Act, I have'for

gotten which section it is, retains policy direction for, juveni e 

matters in the <;>ffice head of the Office of Juvenile Justice 

even under the OJARS statute. 

JUDGE' NEEDLEMAN: All . ht ' rl.g , pX'bceed. 

BY !1R. l-iILSON: 

Q Let me ask the questiort one more time so that I can 

get a yes or no answer. The question I' am asking is whether 

LEAA has ths authority and re~po~sibility to implement and 

formulate policies to implement Section 228 (a)? No\'l before 

you answer, LEAA includes OJJDP'.· 

A Nell, with that clarification I would' say yes. 

Q The exhibit which was submitted, Read Exhihit 1, is 

the proposal from Attorney Gener'tl Levi for reauthorization 
I 'u 

of the Juvenile Justice Act'. Are you a\'lare that 'that reauthor-

ization pr6p~sal alsC; in addition' to deleting'Sect±6n C228 (a) 

'" inserts an assu~ption of costs provisions sImilar to the pro-

vision,in th~ Cri~e' Contr~l AC~; 

A Yes. 

Q "Is it not logical, to conclude tha~'assumption of 

" 
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c.osts as a concept is inc.onsistent with .. a continuat~on policy 

that sets no limits? 

A Yes. 

Q The~efore, is it not also fair to .conclude that the 

reason that 'Section 228 Cal 'ias proposed to be delete.d was not 

because it provided continuation funding forever: but rather 

because it was felt there. was a ne~d to 'have an assump·tion of 

costs policy so that projects would be picked up at the local·· 

I level after a reasonable period of .federal assistance? 

I ~ I wouldn '.t agree "with. that. I would,. say that the , 

I
' assumption of costs is the logical alternative to continuation 

. policy and 'thosewho opposed the continuation,policy would 

have substitute~ in lieu thereof th7 assumption ~f costs notion 

r think that i~lpreciselY w .. hat,happened in the. hill that,was 
, ~ .-,- "" I' 

submi ttedand 1:ej ected. 
II 

Q ~lould you, agree that the assumption 0;:' c::osts policy, 
. .'~ 

were it in plact;', given ~hat r~EAA has intei\pre:ted 228 (a) in 

'a manner that restricts funding to discrete p,roject periods 
.; "-. : .' ,':-:J , ,.. , ". ~'. 

would offer.some protectio~ to and. assi~tance to priya;e, non-

profit and other grantees so tha~ whe!'l- their. period, of . ~s.sist

;ance was terminated they would not'be l.eft. with no sources be

cause,with.the assumption of costs policy the local governinent;s 
,}, ' ~~: f.\ 
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are making a commitment to picking up funding? 

tection to those grantees? 

163 

Isn't a pro-

A 
In that context I' am not fully certain what you are 

referring to by assumption of costs. I was referring to the 
declining match (lVer the severa' years ' 

~per10d of the grant. 
Q For clclrification then, ass~~tio~ of costs policies 

state that the grantees in the case of th~ 
Fo~ula Grant Progra 

-"~', ... ~.~~ .. ~ 
would be that the state 

\iould agree to pick up ,thE!, ~9,st o~ _ >, 

funded projects after ~ reasonable 'd ~ 
per10 of federal assistance 

so that if a private grantee had a 
grantt.here would be some 

,local cOrnrnit.'Tlent to picking up the. r" funding. 
A All right. 

Do you see? 

Q /:{" 

So doesn't i1r:.,of£er a proJ'ect to those 
,grantees \-lheu /' 

their federal fun?±ng terminates 
. ,,/ if there is a local commit-

ment to pick.ilp the costs? 
:?~ 

" 
It is not my recollection of the Levi-V~lde 

Excuse me)l Mr. Rector. 
i. 

Is this identified as the 

A I said Velde because he' h 
appened to be the adrninistra 

tor of the pertinent agency at the time. 
Levi or the For.d 

administration bill, I think,' th 
1S . e common way to refer to it. 

22 
• It lias the Levi-Velde bill. 

,')_ "4 

~'1ilililii~d". 
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Q To your knowledge, ~~. Rector, you were still a mem-

ber of Senator Bayh's staff at the time that the Senator's 

authorization proposal was submitted to the Congress in 1976, 

is that correct? 

A At which proposal? 

Q Senator Bayh' s proposal to reauthorize the J.JDP Act 

which a: believe ~'las proposed in early '77? 

A '77, yes.. Right. That is the Senatb-; Bill 2021, 
.1':' ....... 

Q iJ)id that bill change the Section 228 (a) requirement? 

A To the best of"my recollection it did not • 
. ,"' 

Q Well, \-lere you, and wasn't Senator Daiii aware of . 

LEAA's interpretat~on and implementation of the Section 223 

provision? 

A The s~ction didn't need changing. The practices of 

the agency needed changing. 

Q I don't believe that was the ·quruition. It wasonot;, .. 

responsive to my question; ~~. Rector. 

JUDGE NEEDLEf.11\N': I believe it was responsive to your 

question, Counsel. Ask another question. YOu weren't pleased 

with the answer. 

BY HR. WILSON: 
o 

Q Mr. Rector, when you became thetJdministrator of OJJDP 

us 
.. 
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were the M 4100 state planning agency grant guidelines in 

effect for Formula Grants as well as the H ,7l00.1A financial 

guideline policies, both of which have been admitted into 

evidenc~, in place? 

A I believe that, yes; and I think the fiscal had been 

in place since '75 and the other ones had been initiated in 

early. '77 prior to mYe ,:~r~yal and then. were rel'lritten twice in 

the swnmer of '7,8 and then subsequen·tly in the fail of '78. 

And as you are well aware thi.s continuation issue was seldom 

discussed. There were a multitude of other issues. I think 

of a. dozen. issues in the finJincial guidelines that were the 

subject of discussions of myself and the head of L~~ from the 

outset that were in my view an!i.in the view of many consistent 
; r ~: i I 

with the statute,';' 

Q Did you change those guidelines of the state plannin 

agencies? , C'. 

A I think the only change :"W6 made as I indicated 
" ' II, ~ 

earlier ~'las .. the change culminat~nlJ in the fall of '78. 

Q. Which was change 3 tQ ~i 4l00.1F that is exhibit 

A I.wouldn't ~eces.sarily.recollect all the. numbers; bu 
.' (2 .. ~ ::- ",-, -"-- -"-'i-/-<- - -" 

it 1"as t'ile. one in the fallon October .17th. 
I! -;;; . ,," 

Q That is Exhibit 3:-2. Nould you review that ,document, 
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please. 

A No, no. This is July 25, '7B. I was making refer-

ence to the change that we made in the fall of '78 that allo\i-

ed the originally funded Crime Control Act grantees to receive 

continuation funding in spite of the fact they were funded 

under the Crime Control Act. 

Q ' ~'1e will get to that. This is different. This is 

the policy for continuing the Formula Grant" funding tinder the 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. The other 
, 

policy did not amend or change this policy, did it? 

A I am not aware that this represents a change. In 

other words, I am not aware f1i.at Exhibit 12 dat'ed July 25, 

'78 represented a change. 

Q Let me show you Exhibit ,,11 'l7hich 117as the' prior policy, 

from May of 1977. 

A 11: shotl7s there was a change. 
':", 

'11 Q 

,Well, the latter policy became agency policy'during 

, :'yclur tenure as administrator of oOJJDP, did it not? 

; .\' A l"'at r am trying to say is that r don' trecall there 

lis; a difference be,tweenthese two items. I have not studied 
: \1": ,', " , , ' 
:these to recollect whether they are--different. One"'is shorter 

II' " 9, '" • 
~~~n the other, but I don't recall po1ic::ywise there ''('las a 
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change. If in fact there WeDS a change" I was, in fact, the 

administrator of the office at the time that these particular 

guide,lines ",ere promulgated by the Juvenile Justice office and 

approved by the head of LEAA. 

Q Nere you the administrator of OJJDP on July 25, 1978? 

A That is tl7hat I just said. I was, in fact, the ad-

ministrator then.', If't]:1ere was a change between'.\:hese two tJ:le 

change was reco~~nded by our office. I sign~d the recomrnenda~ 

11 tion for a change if there was a change, and then it was approV' 
II 
II 'ed by the head of LEA-1\.. , F ' 

Ii Q 
The July 25, 1970 policy for imple~entation of 

11,1 

.. Section 228 (a) for Formula Grants, is that chang, e consistent 

with your conten~ion,that S~ction 22B(a) require? continuation 

funding in perpet1lity? 

A I do~'t .see on the f~ce of it any inconsistency,. 

H~ll, doesn'.t the July 25, .l97B policy requ~re states 
\\ 

to establish mJ~nimum periods of funding for Formula Grant 
r 

funding l?rojects?, ' 

1\.()It~ ,is the max:iinu;"l\ periop. that is in contention and I 

don '.t see ari;Ythii1g inconsistent witp, the philosophy intended 
~ 

,20 ,I 
21 \/ r 

I'~d'e:r 228 (a) ,::0 

22 I 

(\", ' 

Q ' You, .l,l1terpret the est~~fr~~~~t::pf ,~ minimum period 
(, 

for funding that .says a project then must li~ funded in perpetui y 
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because of the requiremeht it must be' '--

A All I am saying is that I don't see anything here 

inconsistent with a view :indicated in the Wald report and 

else·..,here. 

Q Does that guideline then permit a state to establish 

a three year funding period for a particular program and no 

more? .... :~ 

A I would say no. That is no~ to say that the states 

are not doing that. I don't mean to imply tpat. 

Q Le~ me ask another question to fill out your inter-

pretation of Section 228{a~. The section does not speak to 

a level of f~ndin~J. , t-7ould Y::lUr'interpretation be that 'i3. projec 

once funded is entitled to fundi~4 at the same level t.hat it 

was originally funded for? 

A No. I indicated earlier it would have to be some-

"what comparable. Any, adjustment couldn't be soOdevasta.ting 

that it sUbstantially changed the nature and quality of the 

" 

undertak~ngthat had been funded earlier but in the instance 

th~ J~,dge gave ~f the example of the basketball hoops, that 

wo~ld, be an extreme example \'1here we would b'Ei up against the 
II 

:Cock and the hard place and even in that instance I indicated 
I h 

I"~ that a comparable task and fu.nding wpuldbe appropriate. 
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Q Did you say that Section 228(a) appli~s to all funds 

under Title II of the Juvenile Justice Act? 

A Yes. The statute says that. I know there is a lot 

of confusion about that. In fa t th . c, ere 1S a lot of confusion 
l~~~:' : 

in the Juvenile Justice office about the entire statute, so I 

don 't l'1ant to pu't this particular aspect in some rare or 

different co~text. l-10st of" the people in the office had grolffl 

up' with the Crime Control ~ct as their guiding light and here 

came this entirely different approach and so we are constantly 

trying to remind people you are dealing with the Cri~e Control 

Act here and Juvenile Justice here, and you have to remember 

there are different rules that attach and should apply. 

Q t'1ould you say that then if OJJDP provided funding 

under a teohnical assistan~e,. contract t . d ~ 0 prOV1 e ~ssistance in 

a particular area to individual organizations that that .tech

nica~assistance support would have to continue to be funded 
\c\ 

in perpetuity . ;regardless of whether or not there was ani 

need for that kind of assistance? 

A 1\s,-':' indicated earlier, if y"'ou, can eliminate th ", d e,\nee , 

maybe that begins to draw a paraMeter on the duration intended 

by the Section. If you are talking. about technical assist-
(\ 

ance, you are talking about a contract, yci'ti .,are talking about 
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-contract procedures, you are talking about somethi~g quite dif-
~. cp ,"C 

ferent than the grants that we have been discussing to date. 

Now, it is entirely pos~sible that 
t)'" ,: 

one of the rougher spots in 

t:his w~61e dis'cu~sion might be how 220 (a) jives or meshes with 

Q' 

be-

the office has in the con
l,; 

r had not really thought' of- that before ,-

So you are saying this Section 2f8(a) maybe doesn't 

apply to contracts? 

''''; 

A ,I ~ not saying that it doesn't apply. But its ap-

12 plication might c;eate ~nique circumstance~. 

Q 13 <":f Q 

to 
If OJJPP transfers funds which it has aut.hority,to 

federal agepcy to carry out 
~~;' . , '. , 

a program, is OJJDP to d,? /another 

15 :) then required to" continue eo tJ:'a~sfer those funds to anQther 
'.'j. :..1 

agency year after year? 

17 That, is difficult to answer. Let me' try~ The trans-
'I 

lit fer of fUnds to other ~ffices is intimately related to, the 

19 

20 

21 

22 

~, 

priority setting within the office. I think my view on 

'b " " ' 
transfer, not exclusively be~ause of 228 (a)reGsons, but' b~- , 
cause the l'Ipp}=opriations Committee i;e'l.l.S me not: to 'transfer / .::; 

, , ' . 

monies to the"agencies. 
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1n setting priorities \ike, !lay,' budget ":Sl at this "juncture 

'ahd ,budget 'IS", as" yo'ft d '1' 'S" 'f ' ' ,', .. eve oJ? ~, 1 "eha first Qapp1icat;;i.on 

abori,~228 (a) and 'cont:~.i16at!on', a:~iot of other que'stions 

any other agencies if:::,you '"ere meeting your full? r~~~ponsibilit' 
,I' " " " y 

of continuati9n un" a,ef t""e" ",s"t' a:Lut'e. T' h' .' ;', ,," 
o • ',:H " lr ere 1S, Just not- 'that' .. ,-'" 

much money.' So' 'that! is!'a ,cQrollary to what 'you -are °askidg 
,,- IJ D ",' 

but I think the ahswerpi'sthere wOllld be very lit:tle heing' 

tgmsferredif; 'in fact>, at least· in my view, th'l:! '~gency is 
~. " 

,? 11: (:meeting its oblj.gations.' Like in this inst' "'nee'" . ' - and ~n"others" 

12 

13 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

you are, cutting out projects wl)i1e at 'the same time you: are/ . . 

transferring,:£our' million dollars to Labor ;nd 'liEW~d, otner 
.-; 

federal agencies •. - ,In 'inyvi:ew that violat'es ,the 's)?irit:'of9 
'\. 

228.(a}and "it Violatespro~~blY c more ,than the spirit in :that 

had you notdorte that you would have more,than adequate,,:fe-~ 

sources available v.,tb , fung. Prbj'ectRead and 6tnerprojects. 

c' 

-"I: 

The prob~~?' is" that 228 calf wa$not ~ priod ty. ,,'ttwas not im-
~ 1 q 

portant,apparently, ir..ti~ establishing 'of the P;iod~~es 
'oin the" !nstitui.:i! br :i,n s'pkc{al Emphahs or "'elsewhere. 

v < ,\". • , ,.' 

You ar~ talkingabq~t 'four mil1ion'doiia~~ 'transfer. 
o .~ . 

Are you s~ying that fourmiiaioR~d~llars was transferrea out 
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1, i\ r A lIo. I don't be:ie .. 'Whe.,,~r it i> in the Insti~~;e ."' of the,Inst;itute 'budget? 

2' " ',' 
3 1 ~: :~Ci::::::: ::~s::et::h::s:::::::::o:::e::::h~re 
4 

5 pro;idedto the of;fice to, impl~ment Tit,le II. 228 (a.) a~tach~s 
. s ~- '. : 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

I~" ' " 0 
to Title II. 

Q Is it 'not a fact, that ,there is ;L,eg:\~~ative h,istory 

fJ 

that,indicates that the Institut~ is ,to r.!'!Oeive iio'more than 

11 percent. of theoyerall OJJDP:appropr:i,.C:;tiP~? 
I know that came up €,larlier. It;is ~otin~the 

I. think it was' rnentione9. earlier, that it was\~ m
l 

'11 

12 

13 

statute. 
the statute. ,It is 'not i,n 4;~he statute but in the conference' 

report in ,'74, the, l)o~se-sena~e ~pnfere&c,e Report, ~herg iii!? a..,,:<i~ " 
II ~ 

dispute.:, The se~ate w'anted a five'perc::e~t, of theII,lstitute;"? 
o 14 

'n 
15 

16"" 

17 

,I 
'I 

o 

The 'House" want.ed tena~d tl\eY' sai!l ;p,omohe than 10. In'1977 

in the c::onf~rence Report they :i.p.d~cated -olJ;.fp;r the ):nsti,tute 

with th~, y.e~specific:: purp,oseipmipd, name:l.y,gran'!:s ,!les.}g-
, .," " ", ' 0 

"nated~ to' state "advtsOJ;Y groups in the pa;r'!:;ic:ip,ating sj:ates. 

1;t iSf ~jc;'ated in t~e two Confererrce Reports in '74, JIDd • 77 • 

1 

~:Li1te the sta-t:~to:ry proV').sions j:hat require that a ce!;tain 

,amount of moneY 9
0 

into !:ipecia:l. ~~Phas~s and a, cert!'lin !'llnqunt. 
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going into Formula Gran't:s ~ On that point ~t was stated earlier 

'2 toda'y 'that-"25 percerit·'.of o the appropriation has to, gpinto 

discretionary grants' and ' ' ' Special Emphasis. h T at is:not actuall 

,,5 , 

4 'correct". 'The f' . , ~rst decision is made ' ' .. ,',' '" O,n, the,_stat1.1tru:v .. r1"''''i co'; 0--

as to what goes inte), an area.' called .. ~--- ~~ ..... concentration of federal 

6 ~hen an' ~liocatIdn should' be made to 'I:he Instltu'!:e 

7, 'with its guidance 'of' , , , no more than 
ma~ , n~ngmqney,is ~plit 

go out to 

11. percent.' Then the re-
betwe.en the Fo' ' ", -,-' rmu'a Gra t' , ' 

the states and th ' d' -,' n programs that 
e , ~scretio 0 " ".' ,nary monies that ",' are 

8 

DivisQon 

hand y'" ' ou are required by law 

,II 

12 

10 I available i,n the 

I
I office thrpugh the 

I
I SpecialErtlphasis ,0 

" 

The sp}.it is that 2 D:l.Vision. 
S;percent of those,monies go ,to the 

or Special ~Emphasis. ~ Soon one 

the;, other handther" , , ,e isa very t"" 

urg~ng by the Congress' no't' s ronQ' to, fund. the I ' , nstitutei\'lith m0re 

13 

, • .14, 

to.dosomething and on 

than 11, pe:tcent. Also a 1 coro lary to that' -
on not f ~s Q strong emphasis' 

(' ,ocusing on' research ',ane; focus' ;1 ~ng mo~e on action 

p,rojects. A' " " s ,mentioned e<1rl'; t" " ,,' ' ,;:-eroday, 't ' 
18 01 organizati~n. ~ ~s not a ,research, 

I ,',' If I 'had ;, you, 'k" " t'o no"r, be't "'h . 
19" I '\ ' , ...e family i;ar'm I 

20' W,ould~et"'Y9u"mor,~:Ct.,hanhalf' th,e irbney in' the' Institute 0 

"I what yo~call " ' is , act~or1 gr~nt. ca,teg6:ry 0 

21 " lind' t and it is a mislabeling' 0 

I l.ca e, t;hat thiS litt::t,', eI~st:itute",to 22 within the ~'ff' , 

I
i, search. 0 l.ceis re-

I think" at' , l.ny portion of the budget is research. 

16, 

17 
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Assuming' th,at .. OJq'DP took.the:,Co~gressional d~rection· 

of II .percent seri,ouf;ll,y, .:).nd;I tl:lin~;!yo:u. Jllightgive ?s tha,t one, 

'and actually allocated 11. mi~lionout. 9f,tJ:te tQt;al ,one, hundred, 
o 

milliqn dollars f.or QJ.:rDP to,implem~nt the.1I.ct.~ytq~t_Irtstitut!'! 
I ". c- ,_~, __ • r;--- '.-
l-w-eUlusa~r-that-·thEt Sectiop. 44S.(jl.) leaves any_roon:t~qatso~yer 

I for the e.stablishm~t of, ne~<1' priorid:,r~sand f:unding in pro- '-' 

1'1 gram areas that M':I'e b~en"id~-;';~if~~c:t:. b~~ the CCln!]reSl:1.as. pri-:-
, u 

I ori.ties .but ',vhichhavenot becclus-e-6f'iack,,:of resources and -

so forth as yet been implemented? 

l:1.ot to j;.lle der:ogationof '~ojeq.!:s, existing projects 

~vho have .recei ved, 'satisf:<;lqtory, ·evaluations~" I think that is 
\vere 

theprOb~.em •. ,I.heq,rd a,.di~quSSiOne,~rl~er today that yoult ':lk .... 
o 

_ ,I ~ng about- q, rn,tlliol1; dQ~la:.rsa:nd someho,v t..rith,in :that:· mil'lion 

dollar!?· $80Q;OOO:0f. it is te). be allocated;;;to some new .center" 

a center that was required in the legislation, 'was required as 
, <, ,-' 0 

reg~rd_ing programmciticaspec.ts 'and not' a lot", of money~ But 

h t ' ,·The",., a··ppU'.cation :of 22.S (a)shpuld come tha.tbegs t. e quef! loc:m. 

along b¢fpre YQU,get to a ca'tegory .that: hasamillion." in 'it, 

Tl}e,!1Pplication ShQ~ldcome. cet:tainlypriori;p_lookihg at the 

ill '11" It .. , sh.cu14 .. come'at apoirit~when -t~eoff.,;c,e heac el,even nll, ... loOn. _ ,.' 

'It' - ..... ,'., ff' . "0 ho',; many' cont, inuations are 10'Oks.':F9V'er,·a,11 pi; tile 0 ,loees as... ,0 . 

0, mh t m s fl.'rst Then is~ues .of r~quire,q in tile office·.. a co, e '." • 
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model programs and not a model program --'some .new effort. 

.I know I had specific instruction 'from' the COmInitt:ees no1;.,J;o, 

be everything'to everybody and '" " . : -:.\ '~ 
nob to' fund a dozen programs; 

'''''i\ 
to get suc~\inct 

\\ 
. that )-lhen yo~ havea.lirnited amount ofmdney . although' it has 

" '\ \ 
been i\creas~c;T. You have to do that ,when yoti :have 'a limited 

~ , \\ 
amount ofi, ,money,nd ~~henyou have a provision such as 228 Ca) • 

I think any",othe:r:\ approach that I'have'seen to date is just 
II 

'\ 

not consistent with .it. 
t! ' " < 

Q ;There'l.were exhibit$: submitf:ed with r~gard to the 

Youth Service. Bure,acu si:tuation that ori'gihally arOse in Ohio 

where those projects ,had exhausted 'their elgibility for Crime 
I) •• • 

C~ntrol ':t;unding, give~'1::h~ restraiht of ass~ption of costs 

policy. ~ LC"uY modified 'th'i:9Ugh the publication in . the i'Pederal 

Register,;' which ~vas also submitted as r:xhi1:iit '2;. the assumptio 

of cost policytope~t Juvenile'Jti~tic~ogr:arits funded 
~, ., by the 

c'rime Con't:r.blAct' tone funded fo'; an additional 'pcri~d of 
" . time undextthe Crime ·Control'Act. 

clarification of tnt-That Way/that 

I ~'ould just ir.ke a little 
'. ; '. '-'. G'l ,." ';::" j:;,: 

parf:icular !u tuation thi'lt 

develop~d' impacts ori' the Section 228'Ca) 'provision? 
," ~" \' 

A 
.. 

;'1ell, 228 (a) ~..ras cited as the predication for th'e 

'Change in th!i' a.gent:y policy'" 'So it was an' aspect of the 
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agency's implementation .of 229(a) an~ ~ha~ I think is inter-

esting and relevant here i::; that even t'1l1en pr9jec:ts were funde 

exclusively ~'1ith. Crime Control Act funds. we persuaded ~lr. 

Gregg to agree to continuation fundiqg. 

Q 'r~e rationale <;Jiven. in the "Federc;tL Register" publ~-

cation was that Juvenile Justiceproject,s traditionally had a" 

more difficult time obtaining local support, 1S" ·tnat not the 

case? 
- ~ - (;)f-" 

'I" 
i; 

A It makes reference to the his.toric diff.iculty o~i 

i:stitutionaliZir,tCJ successful juvenile programs T'1hich ,is/; 

shorthand way of referring to .prec:i,sely 1'1hat the basis ,'t'1as 

for it in the fi:t;~~ pl,ace. 

Q DHn't the "Federal Register" also ,cite thecontin';" 

uation pplicy for a basis of flexibility with regard to th~ ,', 
" .. 
length of £~ding? Is that not the case? 

A Even in a hard and fast Crime Control Act context, 

'. , ~ 
we were. ablce to draw. or extrapolate from 228.1 • wll.ipll did not 

, 'I;/~ -~,' 

apply to C~~e Control and provfde some relief consistent .' . ,- .. '. ~ . ' ... " '(h 
with that policy to Crime Control Act funded granOtee~ as 

1 u ~, "' " ' 

c!1 

distinguished from a cas~ like Project Read that was funded \~it 
- .. 11 ::- ~\ 

Juvenile Justice Act funds. \ 

Q But. that publication in the "Federal; negister".did 
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not change, did it, the agency's'interpretation of Section 

228(a)? 

~"" I thin~1 it, changed it significant,ly. If you read 
1\1r. \1 \, 

Gregg's pOliq1i' clarification here and lC\\y i t do~ next ir .', ' 
to the letter f IE' b" \\. o ,e ruary, 1976 and. ~h.o ;nto''''''r~'--'-'.o- ..... _ .. '1 - ----- -. -Jo~t" 0;; t..Q. '-.I. .n I..Jla1: 

J .• '\'1 0 ;:)' 
some give t..l)at leliter you are .certainly comin~t~ut with 

different results,'. . ,. 

" 
I Q The Pad Nald report, the "Option 

/
' "', I, 

tered into evident:::e aio! Physical Exhibit A. 
"",,-,' ,. .;, II '-'" 

Paper;!' was en
I" 

~re you aware 

I as to which membel .. ~ of the task' for.ce . 

\ 

ra1sed an issue as to, 

I ·228 (a) or. '~he~:h, er,.,]J 1,' t was done b th ff lye sta who driginally 

I wrote up this f,:'Op ion Paper":? 
I 

A It~inkmy best recollection is that several per-

sons,over a series of 'weeks 'that we met' . . , occas10nally , would 

say things such as "What are we going to do about the goddamn 

continuation section?" 
And:; most. of "the people who were sa:(-

ing that were office heads from the LEAA who were on the task 

force. This was not debated extensively as were sections 

like maintenance of effort and others. I know that Mr. Dogin 

and I had a public and private discussion at one of the 

meet~pgs. " He was unhappy that at one meeting I was pushing 

for continuity of policy wi~h regard to 228(a). 
Myrecoll,ect' n 
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Q It·· in to get us i'nto" is tha~ he said to me, Your V1ew 1S, go g 
, 

a lot of trouble on this. II I said, "It is not my view,; 

it is the Congress I v:~ew." That would 
Q, 

have been in late 

I remember P~t Wald and' Blair 
\' 

December dr early. Jani~ary. 

. Bl' El. h d th' e large research institute Ewing -- ~~en a1r 11ng a 

v. 

at LE&~. He has si~ce gone over to the new OMM. He had con-

cerns about continuation policy. I think he was afraid it 

was going to be extrapolated ii to apply to his projects in-·the 

reseiiirch area. and he ju~t couldn't live with that. His 

whole perspective was to find something for a year and have 

'" . 
a conference on it and go to the next project. We had a 

lot of discussion on research o,n the one hand and substantive 

programs on the other hand. I think it~was important that 

it was not considered a major issue.' It was considered a 
.;,; 

miscellaneou~ issue and it was considered in the context 0'1: 

being ,forever ~unding and that proposal was made.. It certain-

ly wasn't nade by, myself. I have forgotten who mad~ 'it to 

pq.t a five year cap on funding. I certainly di~'t support 
... il 

that. I = sure Pat Nald didn't .support that and it obviously 

was not incorpo~ated in BenCivil$tti's submission to 
.0 q 

COllgress. So I gathered from,.1::hat he didn't agree with it~ 
" 

Had he agreed with it he would have ~ut limitation on the 
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cim y,ou state categorically that this "Option 
(/ 

Paper" was the finai r~port of 'the task force? 

A J;t was the final "Option'~aper" of the task force 

.5 thiit was submitted to Ben Civfll~tt:i.'. Silbsequent to Ben 

6 Civilletti's decision-making about various aspects o{othe 

8 

9 

10 I 
l b / 

12 

Ju;venile'Just1ce Act a· shorter pUblication was transmitted to 

the Criminal Justice, the :Juven~,le Justice co~uni ty . around _ 

the coun~ry and Cong~ess. That b~i::arne the exact predication 
" 

for the bill that was submitted. 

'" 
Q There were two other doc;gm~nts submitted tha.t Iwoul 

like to ask you'o about; .the summary of'" the JuveIliie' J,Ilstice 

13 Act P~,~lishe~ jointly by CJJDJ? and the-' Office of General 

14 

'I 

16.':,'1 '/ 

11' 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Counsel, which I IJirote, and the Office of Congressional' 
,', " > i 

Liai'iden dopurne~;t erlt.itled "Fa~t Sheet"d~n the '74 Act. w«;nild 

YOQ consider e~jther ol,1e of tqose doctmlents to be legislativ~ 
[-~.<".1 ',: ",. ",,_ 

history; yes or no, please? 

A As the lawyer said ear;L·ier in 

to say yes or no. History r,elative to 
.'.-., 

the day, -y win~'b;y 
Ii ,"'~ 

appropriate adrninis-

trati vepolicy, not;! necessarily legislative history pi;!r se. 

That is paper track record of th~,!.EM articulation' 6f~its 
'0 

policy in t.he area statement by t~e'General'counsel's office. 
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Statements by the Congressional Liaison Office, statements by 

otheGene~al Ceunsel i~ conjunction with our office with regard 

to authorsh~p in such issues, I find it of i~ter~st th~t the 

.'74 summary made absol~tely no reference to the continuation 

sectio~ of the statut.e, howeve~, it;o p.id'; discuss eve;:y other 

aspect of 22B. 

Q, " Is. that the document th~n in ~vidence? 

A That is also in the ,t'lald report. It p~ec~~~s the. 
(~~~ 

item to which you are reffering. 

Q The'joint memo states that prCigrams funded "shall 

continue to receive financial" aS5istarice'providing"t:b~o1earlt' 
\}, "r' 

evaluati6n of such programs is satisfactorily left intact. II 

" Does that do anything more than reiterate the language of the 
" 

statute? 
o 

A, No, I don't think -- I think that is precisely 

what it does. It puts the community of interest on notice 

that 228 Ca) is still intact. The reason for tha.t, I think, 

was that there was a substantial effort to rep~al it. ',\Arid' . " 
I) 

it was import~~t to persons , potential" applicants and what;::, 

have-you that they' were informed that the efforts" to repeal 

it were not successful", 

Q 
~o 0 

Well, didn't the, administjration submit a bill sUb:- " 

o 
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o 

sequent to' the Levi bill when President Carter came into offic 

that did' not i • in fa, ,ct, le'ad to t')'\ •. con :L~1.la,:J.o~ of ,the funding 

of the 

A AS.a Carter apE.ointee, that is o. n. e of' the reasons 
he. wanted i tpublished. ;I 

Q 
Would you agree that the same1:hipg is tr1:'q ,about 

the ,Office of Congres~ional ;r.iaiso?,'"Fact Sheet" Whi"cn--

states "Successful programs ar t .'. 
e ' o~ece,J:ve continued funding" 

Is., that not also, ,a reit· t' f .-. er,a 1qn"'O the ,words of t~e sta,tute? 

A It l:llanar, ticula, t1' on of the agency" 1" f ," , ,P01Cy ,rom 

the Congressional Liaison's o,ff1' ce t9 its Hill offices and 

other entities. 

Q Would' you say your interpretation of 228(a) pre

cludeds ~he use of a,project period system of funding pro-

grams ~~ projects funded tinder the JJDP Act, under h 
I) t e Juv6n' le 

.Justice Act? 

A The September 14th business of '78? 

That i,5 ·an agency poliqy and ,it, is also the exist- , 

.ing policy under the Special E h . 
" .)l!P as+s progr~~ in 'the"financil", 

Q 

guidelines. " Would you say tha,t is incons.istent witl1 the 

" statute? 
" 

A It is not inconsistent. 
0" 

It waslsomew~a,tconfu~ing 
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this morning aCs to exactly what the intentions are relative 

to the September 14th instruction and it appears on one hand 

that matters such as this were not within the scope and 

then people seem to be saying that they were. I was not a 
(i 

ofthat.., I ,am not really farniJ.iar 
~ 

party to developing any 

with it. But I would say that anythl:ng that puts a limita';; 
I 

tion 'Olf the, funding is inconsistent with the salient criteria .. 

mainly satisfactory evaluation, is inconsisten't and certainly 

a wholesale phasing out such as is ,~pparently happening in 

the office of projects.i:s totally inconsistent. 

Q Did you ever approve guidelines for Special Emphasi ' 

programs. '''hile you were administrator ofOJJDP that had 

project periods built into them? In other words, funding 

und~r this, for example, funding .,under ,this progr,am shall be 

.three years: funded with two year funding and then a third 

year if the first project period was successfully completed? 

Did you ever approve any kind of 'guideline for Special 

'Emphasis prograIliS that' had that kind of provi:;;ion in it? 

A , I don I tthirtk we ,ever funded ,anything that ,,,ould 

not have alJ.owed for ~uJ.tiple year funding, subsequent year 

fjlllding. 

Q 

~::::} 

So your answer is no? 
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AT6thebest of my recollection the answer is no. I 

would say with the exception of some projects that Mr. Dogin 

handled personally that ':t h'ad referred to him late in I i8. 

'I am not certain as to what my understanding is. Perhaps 

some of those that had reStrictions like lEI months re-

strictions,I certainly wo.uldn I t have agreed to that. 

Q bid the special' Emphasis Di-v~sic;n--bf OJJDP~ iristitut ." 

,a restitutional program ,while you were administrator -of' 

OJJDP? 

A We did,' and that was funded by Crime Control Act 

money. 

Q Enti!.jely? 

AJ.inost excl usi vely. I am 'not 'certai'n on the 

figures but the overwhelming majority of the money was Crime 

Control. My recollection is that we goe. into a: '-ci.rcurnstance 

where there were some grantees that,had misunderstood the mat h, 

the need f.or match and that we assisted them b~ making Juven-

He Justi.ce moneys availa\ble. There were some iIl~quities . 

invol ved. 'r have forgotten what it was. 'And" Juvenile P'.ustic 

money was made available to those grantees who had some 

substantial, genuine misunderstanding about mat,ch. 

Q t'1a~ there any reason why you feel the projects 
,\ 
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funded under the,restitut~on program , . were ,required to receive 

funding in perpetuity that you couldn't have provided 

'in the guidelines that continuation of funding would be 

out of J, J funds, after the funds were exhausted? provided 

A I think earlihr it lias iIllplicit i11 ,our ~uvenile 

Justice funding ~ The burden re,sts with us to the extent that 

, t that the proJ' ect' had not performed,' , we wanted to demonstra e 

succe?sfully to let the~ know and that-would put'them on 

notice that they had a 228!a) type problem. 

Well, did the, 'Special Emphasj,~ Pivision in its 

I t to continue its fiscal year 1979 program p an reques 

Prevention grantees for a t ~r yea e h · d r ven though the project 

. period ",as defined as wo years. t ? Do you recall that? 

A That would be totally con~istent. I don't recall 

whether it o,id, but it should 'have~' ". 

Do you 'rec~ll that you onl,y agreed to found one-h~l 

th m3.·llion dollars, to keep thos of the'requ:1steo, ,amount, , ree 

proj~cts going? Do you recall th,at? 

A 1 11 . t "", recollection I don't speci£ical y reca 3.. ~J 

is that I funded ,what was requested by the offj,.ce involved 

and that, ho\.,evp"r ,at (the outset the estimation had been 

h '''It'lias de"cided that three was enough ,to higher than tree. 
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exi;eIld the Prevention projects because of t.he concex:n such as 

carry-over money. There had been slow ~xpedi~ures. I would 

have to look it up. I don I t have a specific r~co,cr.lection 

of, it, but I remember having d:i"SCtissions with Dogin about 

the program plan in December and January, '79 as to ~"hether 

the three million plus was adequate co'nt~nuation for the Pre

vention projects which, incidentally, tJ.1,a~ !'las thefir_st ,s,!':tt 

funded with Juvenile Justice money. I don't recall any 

problem about that~ \'.\' 

Q ,Would you agree that if there were six million 

'dOllar':!! worth of continuation Prevention grants and the 

office only allocated three million dollars and COUld not 

fund all of those grantees in total or would only fund all of 

them partially that would be inconsistent with Section 228(a) 

A I would agree that barring performance evaluation 

problems that if'the various Prevention projects were not 

:Eunded in fiscal '79 that that violated 228 (a).' As you 

know, I was not there thr91ughout the funding cycle and I am 

not certain ,whether they were or not. 

MR. WILSON: Your Honor, ,I would l~ke to propose the 

admission of LEAA Exhibit I which is~ memorandum to 

Henry S. Dogin, then Deputy Administrator for Policy 

65-673 0 - 80 - 13 
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Development of:>.LEAA from John Rect.or, Administrator of 

OJJoP, dated January 5, 1979, w·:i.th regard tc:>a request for 

reprogranunilw thl~ funds submitted by the Offic~< 'of Juvenile 

Justice. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

QMr. Rector,did you from time to time write memo-
G 

randurns 'to Mr. Dogin with regard to. program 'expehdl.turE;s and 

p,anning .for funds? 

A Well, certainly I approved :initially memoranda 

to ~~. Dogin that was prepared by the staff and this is 

obviously one of them. 

MR. WILSON: Your Honor, I propose to !oublnit' this docu

ment. I think it is' relevant to Mr. Rector'h'~postu~k on 'ches 

Prevention grantees and what their rights were with regard 

to .funding.·. I would ask· that Mr. Rector review particularly 

'. 'I 
the material on page 1 Ca') under "Answer" at the bottom 

and continuing over.on ex~ibit 1.Cb) "at the top. 

JUDGE NEED~~:' Are you going to offer this in evi-

dence? 

MR. WILSON:. Yes. 

"-
.,:.~ JUDGE NEEDLE!-!AN: He offered the document LEAA Exhibit 

lea) through1(f). 
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MS. LYONS: I am on page l(c). I don't se,e any objec-

tion at this time. If you want to go, ahead, and admi~ it, 

and if I corne across something terrible, can I report it 

later? 

.;fUDGE NEEDLID~,: ~ake your time. It seems to me that 

for .. the, purposeso~ cross examination it is going ~o take a 

rather brilliant objection on your part to keep it out anyWay 

MS~ LYONS: I d.on't have any objection: 

JUDGE NEEDLR~: The ~cope of the direct examination 

is going to allow quite., a large degree of latittlde on cross 

and I suggest that you just state your objection. Let 
the 

record reflect the fact that the document from Mr. Rector to 
i ~ 
,I Hr. Dogm dated 5 January 1979 previously identified as 
). <-
II .-
/" LEAA Exhibit lCa) through ~Cf) are received without objection 

I 
BY MR. WILSON: 

(The document referred to was 
marked LEAA Exhibits'l(a) tn:tough 
1(1) for identification and was 
received in evidence'.) 

Q Let me point out to you, !.1r. Rector, that the 

memorandum states and ,I nuote, "As you ar b bl 
- e pro a y aware, 

the program guideline for prevention as announced .:i.n November, 

1976, indicated that:, project funding t"ould be available 
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;for a two year period."" And then skipping down to the 

'seventh line, "This office has since determined that~h'i!_pr -
,,\, 

vention effort should be reduced in scope, and since there 

was no formal commitment of third year funding by OJJDP to 

grantees; third and final year funding could be made avail-

able to ,prevention ,grantees on a competitive basis." Is 

that your.statement, Mr. R~ctor? 

~ That certainly has my initials on it., 

Q Can you explain how that statement squares with 

the views 'olhich you have given us as to the proper inter-

pretation of Se'ction 22B (a)? 

A It doesn't appear to square with it. Hy recollec-

tion is that'-- What, in fact did we do? I couldn't remern-

ber it. Continuations w~re funded; prevention continuations 

wer~, i~ fact funded, is tha~ cbrrect? 

Q I don't know. 

A I don't know ~ither. So my recollection is that 

it says if we have the money to continue for the third year 

in fiscal '7S,and in fact it was not made on a competitive 

'basis. 

Q ~o you were recommending an action to Mr. Dogin 

that was inconsistent with your interpretation of Section 
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22B(a), is that correct? 

A It certainly appears that way. I should add in the 

context of this particular timeframe there were several 
" ' [I 

things that we did that in daylight would not be on all 

fours consistent with 228 (a) • For example, I was -given the 

. prospect .~- I had very narrow choices. tve had 18 or 20 un-

solicited grant applications that had be~n submitted to the 

office. I was given the choice by Dogin to have them funded 

for one year and see what happens later or not fund at all. 

I opted for the one year. There is probably a piece of pape 

somewhere in the agency that we opted for "one year. The 

alternative is that they would have been cut off entirely. 

Now some of that sp~ung from the basic dii'ferences that ''Ie 
.. :i./;:-" • 

were having abo~~~- pol~cy including contin\1.ation. 

Q So thai.\you are saying what you lii'id was to put 

conditions on grantees specified funding wcillld be for a one 

year period? 

A' I don't recall if that happened. 

policy level he and I met. 

Did that happen? 

I am saying on a 

A I don't recall. He and I had met. We had an on-

going program of unsolicited projects. He obviously disagreed 
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with unsolicited proJ'ects. H b ' l.1 e aSl.ca ~ said to me I will 

cancel every one'::of them if you push it for more tQan a cer

tain period of tl."me. I d 't th' k ' on l.n ~t was ever finalized' 

" on paper, but they were funded. Now, with regard, to each 

of the grants, I am sur~ .• -- I don't know '\That they said. 
. "--'\::-

~lost 0:1; them were signedbefoie _ I left 'and referred' £0 him' an 

,funded after I left. But from reading newsletters and what

have-you, my understanding is that th ey;. ~re. a,ll~funded. 

Q Weren't the deinstitutionalization of status 

offenders grants closed out during your tenure as admini-

strator of OJJDP?' 
Ii 

A As Crime Control funded projects, yes. 

Q They were all Crome Control Act funded projects? 

A Nost of them had a portion of Juvenile Jus~ice 

Act. f',lPds, but they were erime Control Act policywise'. They 

were Crime Control Act ·proJ'ects. P' t l.rs -- W~ita minute. 

That is all. 

Q There were some, I believe 

JUDGE NEEDLEr·tAN: Did you finish your answer? 

THE WITNESS: I did finish my answer. I i m sspoke. They 

were Crime Control Act projectsi not 'Juvenil.e Justice Act 

projects. They were funded in the fall. of '76 ll)ng before 
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I 'qot. there anc,i,the monies had been commingled arid Crime 

Control Act·guidelines applied. 

BY NR. WILSON: 

Q Did the Office of Juvenile Justice whil.e you were t e 

administrator fund 60 track II grants with reverted money 

that were Special Emphasis rr~nies as one time only one year 

'grants? 

The track II gr~nts were funded and were selected 

prior to my arrival at the office. There were selected unde 
,:~ 

a guideline published four or five months before my arrival 

A 

by the regions and, in fact, were funded as the terms indi-

cated. 

Q They were funded for one year periods while you wer 

administrator of OJJDP? 
jf 

A The guidelines ''1ere developed. and the projects 

'selected prior to my arrival. 

Q Did you t~e any action or any steps to change the 

guidelines or to change the one year for these track II --

A No one could change the guidelines. The project9 

I: '\ had. already been selected consistent with the guidelines. In 

othe'r words, it was well beyond. It was not at a point where 

• we could change the guidel.ines. The guidelines had been 
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distributed to the state planning agencies an~ ~he regional 

of.fices. They had sOlicited an untold number of applications 

or 0t~ "'0 ·for funding and sent them into Each had selected one" 

and when I arrived there was a stack of applicathe office 

tions. 

Q Did you continue to fund those projects after their 

one year funding? 

A d to fund the proJ'ects and Mr. Dogin I attempte 

vetoed in the spring,of '79 my attempt. 

Q 

lb 

uations. 

You attempted to fund them all? 

All the ones that had received satisfactory eval

As a matter of fact, the basis for his rejection 

was that he wanted to put the money set as;;i.de for them' in 

, ..... t' 'and he felt it was more the area of alternatl.ve ed·Uca l.on . 

for our office to fund alternat. ive, education than i important 

was to continue track'II's and he was the boss. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That is track II? 

THE WITNESS: Track II refers to prgjects.,that were 

funded by LEAA at the regional level. Track I was Washington 

based; track II the regl.ons. , Another factor in the midst 

I arrived the Attorney General abolished of all this, right as 

the regional offices. So'all his applicat;i.qns were already 
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selected and ~'lere coming in. 
I can't remember wheth~r 

l<1r. Nest agreed ''lith our effort to 
refund those projects or 

not, but I know I could certainly SUpply memoranda do~ument-
ing my 

effort with l<1r. Dogin and hi~ very clear response. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

Q 
Read Exhibit 4 is m~terial from Gordon Raley 

from the League of Cities addressed to you. 
Wasn't l1r. Raley 

a member of Cong~ess or a Congressional staff member at that 
.-",,~I 

time? 

A 
,';~ Raley, as .l·"indicated earlier, was a Juvenile 

Justice specialist for the League of Cities and t1;le Confe:t"enc 

of Mayors and obviously was not a member of Congress although 

he is now staff director of the Oversight Committee in the 

House. But he was not then. I, 

Q t'las he an LEAA policyrnaker or legal advisor? 
A No, he wasn't. 

Q 
His·letter to you thanks you for your input and 

help,. . Is it a pC!ssibility that you gave him the info.rrnation 

that once a project is funded it will continue to be funded 

thro~gh the life of the legislation? 

A 
My recollection is that Mr. Nader was at that meet 

ing and was the acting administrator at that time of the 

--- ------ ----,-- --.; 
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uuvenile Justice Office. He and I and perhaps others 

made a presen~ation to key leaders from the mayors' offices 

around the country. Whatever Mr. Raley and his staff sur-

mised from that is reflected in the memo~andum that he sent 

out to the mayors around the country. It could in part 

mean the senior staff . person and the person in charge of the 

Senate Conference. It wouldn't have been unlikely that he 

wouldn't have listened somewhat as to \'lhat-I- had to say abou 

it; and he 'would have listened to Mr. Nader and others. I 

imagine that had there been substantial disagreement between 

the LEAA representative and myself it would have been r'e-
.' 

flected. He is a very conscientxous person. 

Q You said Section 22B(a) applies to all funds and th t 

this business' of allocating funds from one source and setting 

priorities and putting funds in one slot or box is a bureau-

cratic game., I believe you.t:' •. phrase was. Are you at'lare that 
\, 

the statute provides specif'ic;: lawful purposes For the use of 

funds under the Special Emphasis programs under t.he concen-

tration of federal efforts programs, under the Institute 

Jl prograrus? Are you aware that the funds cannot be used for 

any purpose under the Act? 

A The Special Emphasis language is general enough 
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tbfund Clny project conceivable other than something 

in the research area. The is 
language under the Institute/cert it 

~ 

ly compatible with the research training and action projects 

that it has funded. The concentration of federa1 efforts 

section is .as broad, if not broader, than the Special 

Emphasis section. 

Q Do yq').l think given the limitation, the 11 percent 

limitation th.at Congress hilS put on Institute funding, 

it would be <'ons~stent . th h . -... w~ t at ~ntent for t~e Institute 

to shift programs that i1; doesn't have sufficient money to 
.? 

continue over to another part of the'off:i,ce for continuation 

of funding? Isn't that, in effect, doing' indirectly what 

.Congress said you can't do directly? 

A My ,judgment is that making decision/> abOUt 22B(a) 

policy subsequent to setting out your priorities is incon

sistent. The issue is whether you are going to look at con

tinuation policy as you are formulating your budget or your 

priorit~es or whether you are going to establish new prioriti s, 

allocate the funds to new priorities and then tell the folks 

there is no ~oney for continuation, which makes somewhat of a 

mockery. The entire notion of continuation to tell penple 

that the money is not avaiiable begs the question. At one 
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juncture in the planning process in the establishment 

2 of priorities money was available. Decisions were made that 

3 made it unavailable. Those are the decisions that seem to be 

4 inconsistent with 228(a). 

5 Q So you are saying you think it would be okay to 

6 shift Institutp. funded projects over to other parts of the 

7 office for funding out of those fund allocations? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

A I don't know of anything legally that would prohibi 

that. Hy view would be that those projects that are'entitled
j 

to continuation should be funded out of the Institute. .\ 

"There is nc~hing, however, that would have prohibited the con 

tinuation fundang like a Project Read or others out of 

13 'Special Emphasis monies. The main issue is theil!' receipt of 

14 .: 1_ 

15 Ii 

continuation funding. 

MR. WI1:'S0N: I have no furt.her questions. 
.1 

16 JUDGE lqEEDLEHAN: 11s. Lyons. 

17 MS. LYONS: I have nothing further. 

18 JUDG;E 1'1EEDLEMAN: Off the record. 

I 

j ~, 
19 (Discussion off the record.) 

20 JUDGE, 'NEEDLEMAN: Back on the record, please. 

21 Let me ask you very" briefly about your own personal 
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THE WITNESS : 

'until .June of '77 I 

I ,,,orked for Senator Bayh from April of '7 

in the first instance as the,deputy chief 

I\dounsel for his committee "and in the second 
instance as his 

staff director and chief counsel. 
I became staff director 

and chief counsel in, I th;n'.?, the - • summer of '73. 

,JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: ~Vhat is the committee t o which you 
-refer? 

THE WITNESS: 
It is the Senate Judiciaxy Subcommittee 

to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. 

drug control and JUVenile Justice. 

We handled gun cor."trol, 
II 

JUDGE NEEDLE~1A.!.'l: ~'las the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee 

respons±ble ~or the legislation ,.,hich became 
Public La,., 

. 93-415? _ 

THE WITNESS: I would say it certainly/1.s, in fact, 

known as the Bayhact. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl1AN: I am going to renege on my commitment 
not to go into this, but I ' 

won t have Mr. Rector after today. 

When did you first come 'up . h 
w~t the concept in this Committee' 

of 228 (a)? 

THE WITNESS: I have been scratching around for some 
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introduced in February of 1972. To the best of my recollecti n 

the specific language was based on the Economic Opportunity 

Act, the '64 Act.' There was either identical or parallel 

language and the motivated need for such language was some-

what comparable to some of the needs that were cited in 

what later became known as poverty pro'gram~ b~t were com-

parably unable to obtain 'initial ,fu~di~g, more ~r._~~ss con-

tinuation fundi~g. I have not been able)t.o find the specific 

piece of paper on it but I can remember discussions with 

my o~m staff,~nd the staff of which was a part. The chief 

counsel of the committee at that time was an attorney in 

town now. Larry Speiser. I can remember staff meet~ngs but' 

'I haven't been able to find a specific piece of paper on' it: 

But the Economic Opportunity Act was in parta'model for the 

language. It was inte~ral part of the hearings. It was 

oferl:'times stated as absolutely essenti~l (the :proyision,' that 

is) in the course of the hearings,. There'had' been partidular 

gra~hic e~:amples of juvenile programs having their funds cut 

off in 

as well. 

Senator Bayh's home State of Indiana and in .others 

But he spoke fairly fr~quently to programs that 

were in his view -- paraphrase it -- got the shaft from the 
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intended programs that were doing good jobs that started to 

get a little bit effective ,and then. they lost their funding, 

and it was a focal point of discussion throughout the 

developmental period. Basically the House bill,' Congressman 

Perkins in the House introduced our bill, so most of the 

development~l period took place in the Senate Committee be-

tween '71 and its passage in 'ry4. We had hearings in '71 

but our first bill was introduced in '72 and hearings again 

in '73 and then a new bill reported in '74, and a final bill 

signed by the President late in ~arly fall of '74. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl1AN: When did you have hearings on the con-

cept of 228 {a) ? 

THE WITNESS: We never had a hearing that was specific-

ally on that concept. It is sort of laced throughout the 

various hearings; statements by Senator Bayh, statements by 

Marlow Cook who was the rank~ng Republican at_the,time and 

very enthusiastic about the Act,.the bill, and very unenthus"

astic about the HEN program that had the authority at the 

time. ~d Senator !>lathias of Maryland was another person of 

significance in the process. It was a boilerpla~e aspect OF 
~_ • ..c=. _~---'~._' 

what j3irch Bayhwantec{;;,ias waS 'the emphasis o;;private non 

profits. The salient aspect of the legislation as you go 
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back and review it really didn't get as much comment as some 

of the other things did. You were either going to go \"ith th m 

or not go at all is the way it came down to. 

JUDGE NEEDLEr-IAN: Are you an attorney? 

THE WITNESS: I am an attorney; a graduate of Hastings 

Law School 

JUDGE NEEDLID-lAN: What is the precedent under EPOA, , 

or similar language? 

THE WITNESS: I am not personally familiar'as to 

whether it ~s presently comparable in its subsequent 

agency or Mhat, but I do know that in fact we had dis-

cussions with SargentjShriver's people and pthers that were 
" , ~~;. 

involved ~n that effort, not exclusively on this,because, the 

kind of program we were envisioning'was somewhat similar to 

what had been done through their activitie's. We talked to 

them about a number of things in the continuation aspect. 

It was viewed by most of us as absolu~ely essential to chang( 
;/ 

warranty kinds of thing!?:' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN:, What does OJJDP do now with the 
.~-~ 

kinds of situations which I believe you discussed during 

your cross examination, nameiYI here is a project we are 
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like to try it for a year or two? It would seem that in 

your interpretation of 22B(a) these pilot, experimental pro

jects now will have no chance at all of even getting a trial 

because if your version of the t t t s a u e was adopted the 

Department of Justice would be perrnanentJ,:y- weddeq to that 

project with no chance of divorce. 

THE WITNESS: Well, the chance for divorc:~ wc:.~ld corne 

\iith the unsuccessful performance of the project. However, 

'there is no question in my mind 'and that of many others 

that in the debates on it -- ,I can't count the hundreds of 

times Bi~ch Bayh and others talked about the time for pilot 

projects and demonstrations i~~over. We have had a gut full 

'of that. We had six years of it under the particular 

administration We ~ere arguin, G with and ;t ~ ... was a basic 

philosophicai difference. There is no doubt that a lot of 

people supported federal revenue sharing. A lot of people 

like Doctor Weinberger supported pilot projects. The Depart

ment of Justice and HE~l and m1B all recommended a veto • The 

testimony of HEW officials sl?ecifically cited the need for 

only .. ,., pilot kind of funding as one of th ' _ e~r objectio,ns. So 

'" 

difference Cff opinion -~ 

philosophically about a provision like this as contrasted 
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with 
r,-' , 

an experimental th:ink-tank kind of environment and 
. \) 

was precisely \'I'hatJlwas intended -to be avoided. that 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Senator Bayh was sponsoring the 

THE WITNESS: He ,,,as sponsor' of the o:riginal bill going 

back to '72 and every subsequent measure since then. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: The 1974 statute. 
o 

THE WITNESS: And as Mr. Wilson allude!1, he was also 
•• -=r • 

the the author of the '77 amendment 'that extended it, and I 

am certain' in the current session he is still again're-

sponsible for it and will introduce current legislation to 

be authoriz~ng it. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Is there any doubt in your mind at all 

that Senator Bayh as the sponsor of 228 (a) meant what it 
\Z, 

says, namely" that the programs must be funded --

THE WITNESS: No, if I had any doubt about it 

. JUDGE NEEDLE!-1AN: until 

THE WITNf!.SS: ! would certainly articulate it. 
~) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Did he say that on the floor of the 

Senate; do you know? 

THE WITNESS: I think in many places it. is articulated 
it _ co 

: a~l~ontinuation funding. t1hat is interesting it is indicated 

in hindsight. It was an issue we argued about. There were 

o 
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a lot of issues we argued about. That was not a subject of 

argUment. It was a ~oilerplate aspect of the statute. 

The same as set aside for private entities. As, LEAA and 

other organizations had to have it excluding private nonp:::of'i s 

from fund~~g. So that was boilerplate. Continuation was 

boiler plate. I can remember when we had the bill in the 

Senate Judiciary Committee in June or July of '74 and we 

were into tremendous 'arguments with former SEmator R(~;~an < --

Hruska and former Senator John MCClellan and others \'1ho were 

carrying the ball for the Justice Department \'1ho opposed the 

bill when it came to shove.on certain aspects of continuation 
were 

-And there were others :that/in there~ we are either-going to 

'get those or we are not going to get the bill at all. 

-

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: If you look at the first clause in 228 (a: 

it says; "In accordance with criteria established by the 

Administrator ••• " 

THE WITNESS': So that people would know the nature 

of the evaluation, you know, so that they would know what 

the standards \-,ere. As I indicated earlier, I think the. 

agency took the position that evaJ,Ui!t:lon " didri'thave to be 

sophisticated, very expensive, meticulous Ph.D kind of 

thing. It was adequate that the kind of evaluation that the 
i; 
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grant monJ. ors ·t and superiors gives to the programs it would 

be sufficJ.ent. . It would be that kind of thing that was 

anticipated,that the criteria would set out. So it would 

h doubt as to the kind of evaluation so you eliminate t e 

\-1ouldn't get sandbagged because you didn't provide for an 

extraordinarily expensive evaluation at the outset and get 

f d d f two years there is no evaluation. told after being un e or 

At the time we Nere Norking on this statute, my staff and 

myself and various members "/ho assisted, we were in an en-

vironment where we were expecting the !>Ve had three 

or four years of no support ~hatsoever from theex~cutive 

agencies. So it wasn't like \-1e \~ere going down this road 

h d ,It was l ike we were going down the road ,lookhand-in- an " •. 

ing to be tripped and the rest of it. So we~ere trying to 

think o,f everytlling we could. That is why we' said n shall" 

instead 0 may. .J. f " "mhe_'"e are a lot of aspect.s to it. The 

continuation, I kt~?w, • ... as in the '73 
:j 

version and it was in 

the '74 version. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: .Isn' t there a set of· criteria which 

was used for making evaluations? 

THE ~lITNESS: On evaluation, the agency d~d not publish 

view to implement ~~~plementation criteria 
".0) . 

criteria in my 

with :!;!'!ggi:I:d toth~~valuat;.i:o.rt;.:o The plidelines that they are 
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referring to, both in the financial guidelines and the 

2 discretionary program guidelines, reiterate satisfactory 

3 evaluation. My recollection is that they don't promulgate 

4 criteria elaborating on the nature of satisfactory evalu-

5 ation. 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So it is your testimony that the 

only evaluation which is presently relevant is the evaluatio 

by the ~o-called program monitor? 

THE WITNESS: I do believe that is correct. I do be-

lieve that in the Formula Grant guidelines there is some 

reference to the fact that evaluation for purposes of 228(a) 

means monitoring under the appropriate section of those guid 

lines and I have forgotten precisely what it says where 

monitoring is indicated, but that would be in contrast to . 

your sophisticat~d evaluation. .. -., 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let me ask ~ne final question. 

Actual.ly, this record is quite barren about what l;'roject 

Read does do. and does not do. I understand it has something 

to do with teaching literacy through the arts. Let's assume 

that the program monitor who was the evaluator says that, 

yes, Project Read did, indeec;l, do a good jg);) for four 

years, but with all the research currently reported in 
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educational journals and elsewhere it is indicated that 

the way to teach literacy is through intensive electronic 

training rather than through art projects. So the In-

r' 
stitute on the basis of the bef!.C: advice they can get with 

a very hard look at these two alternative ways of teaching 

literacy opts for the eletronic technique instead of ,,,hat-

ever Project Read does. How does the agency reconcile 

making that choice with" 228 (a)? 

THE WITNESS: Taking your example, Project Read is in 

small part an art ?omponen~, too, but it is prim<.\rily an 

intensive effort to improving reading ability of incarcer-

ated children and children who are in thecommunit~' based 

programs. If in some absolutely overwhelmingly persuasive 

way it became apparent 'that they were not being successfu,l 

then that would b~ a basis for 

JUDGE NEEDLEl-iAN: No, I am·posing a different 

THE WITNESS: If you are taLking about relativity, 

and one is 60 percent successful and one is 40 --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Right. Let's a~sume' that they have 

r aso' n to suspect that a'n ~I·,tensive electronic train-every e ~" 

him for eight hours a day like they used to teach foreign ':" 
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language -- is a better way to teach literacy than anything 

2 Project Read has done up to now notwithstanding the fact 

3 that Read has shown excellent results;' but on tbe basis of a 

4 hard look at the entire are.a LEAA or onEil of its associated 

5 organizations decides that ''lith the same money they can do 

6 bC'tter. 

7 THE WITNESS: Well, if things could be clearly drawn 

8 like that in a field such as the, one we are taiking-as con=- -

9 trasted with items cQming off the production line, if I 

10 were the person I would encourage projects like Project 

11 Read to include the mechanistic component in their array of ' 

12 activities. I think, if I were faced with that practical 

13 decision, that is what I. would do. 

14 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Is that contemplated in the directive 

15 that the grantees which demonstrated success would be con-

16 tinued even if it meant changing programs' somewhat? 

.17 

18 

19 

:!1 

22 

THE WITNESS: I think it is true of most. programs that 

they are fine tuned a:s they go along.. Not everything is a 

hundred percent on al,l fours and perfect: '~hen they staJ;"t, 

lqgical discovery I s~)methinc:f radical;' and neW and different 
• J 

~d well-documented clnd the rest of it. Those things don't 
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happen in the field of criminal justice; but assuming it di 

if the flip side of that \'Tas that ,.,.hat they had been doing 

was totally unsucces,~ful that would be a basis to cut them 

out. But just in the competitive arena, I would still 

say that. \.,.ould be a very close call that wouldn't be an 

adequate basis for ~erminating their funding. 

~uDGE NEEDL~~N: Is it your testimony that the call 

by LEAA Administrator Dogin for competitive procedures 

may be inconsistent with 228(a) or is inco~patible? 

THE ~'lITNESS: I would say in a perspective sense it 

certainly could be compatible·if they are allowed to be 

funded subject to satisfactory evaluat;ion. Ho,.,.ever, I 

think it would be problematic. wit;h regard to projects that 

had been funded. by the office who had received satisfactory 

evaluation, and a nonperspective.application of a competitiv 

policy effectively eliminates the funding •. I think that is 

totally inconsistent. I think some wholesale phasing out of 

projects without even looking ~t the merits of the project 

is totally inconsistent with the statute, even for those who 

disagree as t,o precisely what evaluation criteria should be 

appliec:l-. To just take 30 01; so projeGts that have received 

. £unding under a title that the seqtion,attaches to and to 
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wholesale cut them off . 
w1thout any reference to the - statute 

seems to be a oaldface . 
contradiction of the statute. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

anything? 
All right, Ms. Lyons, d 

1>18. LYONS: Nothing further',,, 

JUDGE NEEDLE~1AN: !-fr. t'lilson. 

II 

\\ 

I-IR. t'lIL80N: Nothing further. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
Thank you very mucy. 

(Nitness f:scused) 

illS. LYONS: 

o you have 

We have one final 
item before we rest 

our side of the case. Since we ha '. 
ve agreed by stipulation 

as to what we think is relevant 
to the project, the 

quality of performance 
~nd What the. did, and all that sort 

of thing, if you would 
like we would like to move three 

annual repo t 
r s and publications prior 

to this year and 
if you hav . 

e any qUestiollS I think you can find 
the answers here. Mr Wl . • 1 son has represented that he 

has no objections. 
There are three annual reports 

and three other publications. 
These are th 

e-annual reports and these 
are the pUbl.ica tions 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
Nhy don't you or one 

of your.colleagu s 
mark these as R ead Physical Exhibits 

and give a description -- ~'--- -
VII Lone IeCord d an make the offer • 
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Let me go over again something 1;;hat we discussed off 

the record. ,I am very much interested in legislative 

history of 228(al. It seems to me that this proceeding 

may very well turn on questions of law and legislative 

history rather than the facts which are largely undisputed. 

,I lqould appreciate it very much if both sides did spend some 

~{me researching legislative history and I will do the same 

and submit , within a schedule which I will set an 

account, if possible, of the legislative history. I have 

already indicated off the record I would expect to see 

references of the floor debates andpsrhaps the 

and various committee reports, as ~;ell as any other 

,qhich you. might consider releV3Ilt legislative history. 
t-

It seems to me t9at to the extent that the material is publ'c 

you,don't ha'.re'to worry about it. You can cite it to me or 

write it to me. I will find it. I would not rely on non 

public letters anymore. I mean you have a chance to in

troduce one, but it seems to me that in this sort of 

proceeding counsel should not 'be sneaking non public 

material ,qhich other counsel cannot object to. 

So from this point on I would ask that you rel~ ex

clusively on public 'documents rather thap memos hidden in 
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the Justice Department files or memoes hidden in the files 

these organizations. 

That brings me to another subject, namely, I don't 

know how much' of Mr. Rector's testimony you anticip~,ted, 
-:, 

Mr. Wilson; but I 
// 

'llould be quite amenable to recdssing this 
/.,'." 

thing right now,and resuming tomorrow morning because'it 

did go far beyond what I thought would be our time and this 

,qould perhaps give you some time to organize your thoughts 

and perhaps try and find some documentation which further 

contradicts ~~. Rector's position or perhaps even go over 

his position l>lith your Olm witnesses'. Again, I,don't know 

how much of his ,testimony is a real surprise to you, but I 

would be quite amenable to recessing until tomorrow morning 

MR. WILSON: I would appreciate that, Your Honqr. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I think I am going to do that be-

cause of the l'ateness of the hour. I think we are all fair 

ly exhausted. It' has been a v~ry long day, much longer tha 

I anticipated, and we will resume tomorrow morning with the 

witnesses for ;LEJI._lI,.. ,Youohave three witnesses, is that 

correct? 

HR. WILSON: 'Yes" sir. 

JUDGE m:EDL~1i\N: AgcLin, I apologize to any witnesses 
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who have been here today who ''iere not called in that 'ole 

did go far beyond what I expected. 

Have you marked these? 

MS. LYONS: Yes. i'ie had to mark them on the inside 

first page because they were slick. 

~JDGE NEEDLEMPu~: ~fuy don't you tell the reporter 

what you marked.· 

MS. LYONS: What pas' been marked for identification as 

Read Physical Exhibit B .is the Read Annual Reports, 1976-

1977. What has been marked as Read Physical Exhibit C is 

a report of the motivational reading' program by Project 

Read entitled "To Make a Difference." Read Physical Exhibi 

D is a. report of the activities of Project Read, 1978 to 

1979 entitled "COntinuing to Make a Difference." " Read 

Physical Exhibit E is en~,itled "Motivational Activities 

for Reluctant .Readers." Read Physical r::xhibit F is entitle 

"Designing 'a Paperback Book PrograIll~ again by Project Read. 

Finally, Read Physical Exhibit G .is called "Troubled Youth 

and the Arts, (oA Source Guide." Physical E'xhibi ts E, F, 

and G are publications completed during the last grant year D 

The oi::her three physical. ,exhibits are. annual reports pertai 

ing to the other project periods'~ 
'. 
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JUDSE NEEDLEMAN.: !'is. Lyons has moved f or receipt into I 

evidence of Read Physical Exhibits B throughG. Hr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSON: No objection. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Without obJ'ection Read Physical 

Exhibits B through G wJ.·ll be received • 

(The documents referred to were 
marked Read Physical Exhibits 
B through G for identification 
and received in evidence.) 

MR. WILSON: Your Honor, two of my . wJ.tnesses have other 

engagements 'tomorrow. One has a court a . , ppoJ.ntment at 10:30 

and another has an appointment at the White House in the 

morning. Would it be possible for us to reconvene right 

after lunc:h tomorrow? I don't anticipate that the pres en-

tation o~ my case will take any more than three hours. 

JUDGE NEEDL&'1AN: 

JUDGE NEEDL~~: 
'(1\\ 

Off the record, please. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

Back on the record. At the request 

of counsel for LEAA we ,dll a.dJ· ourn until 1:0~ o'clock p.m. 

tomorrow afternoon and we will hear the witnesses to be 

presented by LEAA. 

I 
(Whe~eupon, the parties adjourned ,,0 '/' 

at 5:00 o~clock p.m. /' 

Th~~k you very much. 

to reconvene tomorrow"January 31, 198 
., at I ••• o'c1~k •• ml' 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OFFICE OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIST&~CE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

- - - - - - - ~x 

N THE MATTER OF: 
ead, Inc., Issue of Denial of 

Contihuation Grant Application 

~
or National Institute of Juvenil~ 
ustice and Delinquency 
revention Training Funds 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -x 

The above-entitled cause came on for further hearing 
/ 

from adjournment from January 30, 1980, before the Honorable 

ortQn Needleman, Administr3.ti va La;" Judge, at Conference Room 

Federal Trade Commission, 2120 L Street, N. W., Washington, 

C., commencing at 1:00 o'clock p.m., on the 31st day of 

~anuary 1980, when were present on behalf of the respective 

~arties: 

I For LEAA: 

I JOHN J. WILSON, ESQ. 
Office 9f justice Assistance 
Office of General Counsel, 
Room 126.8 
633 ,Indi,ana Avenue, N., W. 
Washington, D. C. 21)531 

For Re;;o.d, Inc,.: 

KARR & LYONS 
By MONA A. LYONS~ ESQ. 

C625 Washington Building 

& Statistics 

Washington, D., <f:I'lIEOLf.0~g2r-F 8< PASTORE, INC. 
919 18TH STREET. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C.2OO06 • 
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I LEAA' S ~UTNESSES: 
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Read 
f) 

James Howell 
Direct Examination by Mr. Wilson 
Cross examination by Ms. Lyons 

Emily C. Martin 
Direct Examinatir.:m by Mr. Wilson 
Cross Examinatin by Ms. Lyons 

David West 
Direct Examination by Mr. Wilson 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: On the record, please. This is a 

2 continuation of the proceeding involving Read and the discon-

3 tinuance of funding by LEAA. I just have one preliminary 

4 matter.I want to mention on the record. When citing to 

5 exhibits or presenting exhibits to witnesses, I think for 

6 purposes of record clarity it would be best to refer to the so-· . 

7 called LEAA and Read exhibi tsas uoint Exhibits. They are . 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

it-

17 

j' 

marked Read-LEAA Exhibits 1 through l~~, and I put a notation 

on the fir~t pa~~ of each exhibit it is a Joint Exhibit. In 
'~;;~ 

effect, we have three sets of exhibits; Joint Exhibits and LEAA 

\, exhibits and Read exhibits. I f you're going to show the wi tnes 
! 

an exhibit, be sure to show that the Joint Exhibits are 

l. 
ii referred to as Joint Exhibits. t have so marked them as Joint 
" 

Exhibits notwithstanding the fact as they went into the record 

on January 30th as the LEAA and Read exhibits. So let the 

record reflect that the exhibits that went in yesterday are 

going to be referred to henceforth as Joint Exhibits. 

18 ;1 
All right, Mr. ~9i1son. 

19 MR. WILSON: Thank you, Your Honor. I would like at this 

20 
time to make my opening statement. 

21 Your Honor, the agency intends to bring forth evidenc 

22 :. 
I! and testimony to establish and support the facts and arguments 
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detailed in the agency's prehearing ,'brief. 
These facts will 

2 demonstrate that: Project Read received generous· funding 
3 for their training program r " 

ece~v~ng a full opportunity to 

Project 
demonstrate the Viability of the Read p 

rogram concept. 
4 

, Read \~as funded u d th 
I n er ree separate and, distinct grant 

I

I awards. 
Each award was for a project ' 

1:~
1 per~od ~staDlished ,by the terms 

of the grant award. None of th 
esegrant awards made any 

" commi1;ment to fUnding beyond ! the period of the grant. No verba 

5 

7 

8 

9 aSSurances of continuation funding 
were made. No indication 

10 appears that' Read re"" d 
.,~e on Section 228 (a) of the Juvenile 

l' Justice Act as a gu t aran ee of a continuation of funding. 
11 

12 In applying for a continuation grant, 
Read, Inc., stood in no 

different position than any' h 
ot er applicant for new NIJJDP 

13 

funding •. After four years and $869,695 
in grant funds to 

14 

support the project, Project Read 
applied for another ' I 

tion grant for $601,535. cont~nua-i 
Ii I 
;: However, the Institute in II establishing funding 

I: priorities for fiscal year 1980 made 
, a policy determination tha 

hi?her priority funding areas . 
regu~red the use of available 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

allocated to est~b1is~ 
., a l\!,fJJDP training cehte,r as mandated 

20 
training funds. 

Eight hundr~d and twenty-f' ;ve 
• thousand dollars 

21 
of one million dollars set aside for tra;n;ng •• purposes was 

22 
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by Section 248 (a) ,of the JuvenJle ,Justice, Act. The balance 

was allocated to continue the training of juvenile court 

judges and other court-related personnel under Section 244(2), 

"again a higher Institute priority. When it appeared that Read 

would not be an Institute priority, Doctor Howell, ,director 

of the Institute, as a courtesy to Project Read requested that 

Special Emphasis Division of OJJDP review the ~pplication. 

Had the Special Emphasis Division indicated they were in a 

position to fund the project, Doct~F Howell would have 

transferred the applicatiqn to the Special Emphasis DivisiJ~'fo 

process. When the Special Emphasis Division notified Doctor 

Howell that they could not consider funding of Project Read 

consistent with established priorities of OJJDP and the Special 

Emphasis Division, NIJJDP formally rejected the application. 

Your Honor, Project Read contends that Section 

228(a) of the Juvenile Justice Act should be construed to requi e 

that Read be' funded, in perpetuity th,at once· any QJJDP program 0 

projec.tis funded it must receive funding as long' as the . .Act 

continues to exist. In fact, your Honor, Congress has 

vested in the LEAA administrato:.; the authority to establish 

critera for continuation funding of programs ,to carry ,out the 

Congressional policy. On July 2?th, 1974" in explaining the 
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rationale for th 
e Section' 228Ca) Cont' , 

. . ~nuat~on policy, 'Senator 
B~rch Bayh, a 

co-sponsor of the Senate 
bill, stated and I 

quote: "Most of the Ind' 
~ana 

npnprofit agencies that have 

Youth S ' erv~ce Bureaus are local, 
prbven that priv t' 

5 present an effectiVe way 

programs may be funded by 

to 
a e agencies can 

deal with youth' . 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

; 

~n trouble. Such 

the state in the n'ew 
y Part F. 
outh Service Bureaus have h d' .. 

These 

a problems inthe''';''a' t'-., 
I:' S ~1l 

.the length of funding 
information concerning 

LEAA. 

stated 

Under the new Part F, 
contemplated by 

the policy of C . 
ongress is clearly 

that projects which are . 
Successfully evaluated shall i , receive funding. 

I With the passage of new Part F 

I Youth Service 

, 'this policy 
shOUld be implemented so that proara :,"',': _ ms such 'as 
Bureaus will b 

e able to work out ,I 
" Ii development, . 

with LEAA an orderly method of 

I 
~mplementation and 

I 
length of fundij)g." 

15' : L EAA has established~ 
16 

17 

18 .. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

/
1 through the exercise of its 
I statutory authority to impl 

ement Section 228(a), policies 
that I11eet th • e need cited by.: . 

Senator Bayh by Providing 
through the establiShment funding 

of project period. 
G For Formula 
rants and Special Emphasis 

the establishment of 
programs, the I' po ~cies provide for 

a project period 
in the program descriptio 

that applicanFs for 

This meets t:1i " 
': e Cong:r:e, SSiohal , concern 

programs know in a' d' ''" . vance the 1 ' 
ength of funding they will ... receiv 
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For other pr.ograms ~nd projects that are unsolicited or non

competitive, .. ac.onsistent agency practi'ce has evolved that 

establishes discrete project periods in accordance with the 

terms and conditions of the individual grant Gwards. 

In the cas~ of Project Read, three separate 

projects were, funded, each fora specific period of time. 

Continuations for subsequent project periods are then :~v.aluated 

, i~ accordance with criteria establish~j by .the program office. 

;, 

II 

il 

This practice is consistent with the Congressional ihtent 

behfild Section 228 (a) .and permits the flexib;i.lity needed to 

administer a federal assistance program. 

These polic:i,es and. practices have been consistently 

carried out since the passage ..pf the Act :i,n 1974. They have 

not been the subject of ,Congressional debate or criticism .. 

LEAA's explanation of and rationale fo:t: the policy we_re 

articulated in February of 19i;p in response to Congressional 
u 

staff inquiry which is on the record. No negative COngressiona 

response was received by LEAA. No criticism was l~veled. When 

the JJ Act was reauthored in 1977, the Congress did not See 

fit to modify Section 228(a) or to comment on LEAA's implementa 

:; tioU of the policy. LEAA cp;ntends thi:lt, as a legal iaatter, 
,i 
" " interpretation of Section 228(a) 
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discretion, that ,this diScretion has be 'd ' " en exerc.1.se 1n a manner I: 
consistent wi th the cong~~,. ssional intent, d h 

"2 an t at the agency 

policy is entitled to gre;~t \~eight and. deference. 
:~ 

It should no 

under established legal p\pinciples, be disturbed unless it is 

clearly erroneous and incl~nsistent wi tq the law. 

We look forward':~l::o submitting a. legal brief following 

the hearing detailing thei;legislative history of the Section. 
'. ii 

228 (a) provision and the 1~gency' s authority to implement that 
.' . . 

section in accordance wi t~: the s.tatutory P1Jrpose. 
I: 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I J:ust have a few questions I want to 
Ii 
\; I~ ask you at this stage. 

I' 
Are you s~ying ~bat as a matter of law Section 228(a) 

,:lil' 

I' 

comes within the rubric 01i;5 USC 701(a) (2); namely, left to the 

discretion of the agency ~~YOnd the scope of a court of reviews 

'Ii MR. WILSON: It is n~~ beyond the scope of the judicial 

review, Your Honor, but wel~feel judici,al review is limited 
): 

to the determination of Wh\'::·.~!ther the t d ' , agency ac e 1n a manner 
i: 

consistent with the sta~~t~. In other words, where there are 

different interpretations f.ibssible of a s;tatutory provision, 
~:;,:. 

the court will not determine' h th ' owe er an agency s interpretation 

is what the court would have interpreted it, bllt,wheither it'is 

reasonable and consistent with all statutory purposes and the. 
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provisions of the st~ttite. 

2 . JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Can you cite any authority for the 
J \ 

"'3 proposi tion that a statute such as 228 (a) ,has, the language 

4 "shall" and it creates a matter beyond court review as 

5 complied by 701 C,~;} (2)? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

MR. WILSON: We feel that Section 228 (a) .. is 

directory . in a Sense that the agency is required' tq 

poli~ to implement the section. 

e~:~abl.ish~ 

I 
I 

I 
j 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Now, I understand here bes~des that, 

the issue of agency review by a court is not really the point 
" 

of'this proceeding at all. Obviously, I am not the reviewin~i, 
, 

court.' The cl)arge that is being made here is that you have 
/: 

13 violated the statute. The charges are being made here that :' .!, 

14 

15 

i& 

17 

Ie 

19 

20 

21 

22 

1',: 

you, the government, have violated Section 228{a). It has ! 
:,i 

nothing to do' really with what a reviewing court would do in 

terms of exercising discretion if you had ,that discretion. 

The specific charge is being made by Read that you violated 
i 

228(a), and as far as my job is concerned, it is to determine I 
whether, in fact, Section 228(a) has been violated; not whether! 

:j 
'II there is a revie~{able issue here. 

~II'm not say~,'ng that, Your Honor. II MR. WILSON: 

'\ 
\ What I'm 

" 

Ii saying is that the agency's implementation of the policy 
:! 
!; 
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establish~d in Section 228(a) is entitled to Some deference 

if the agency's interpretation is consistent with the 

statutory provision. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Are you saying that I should not only 

be guided ');)y the caSe law wh5.ch now ,ex,~sts f . 
~ or SectJ.on 701, but 

6 '. 
a"ls6 706 of the A,fA; namel.y, under what circumstances will 

7 

8 

c 9 

10 

11 

12 

lJ 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I an agency exercise judgment. Are you saying that is the 

Ii 
applicable case law here? 

$. tl1LSON: We will address that issue in our brief. 

r JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I don't really see it that way, but, I 
j' of cours.e, it seems to me that the agency review by the Ci.rcuit/' 
I 
;: Court of Appeals is qui.te different from .,a charge that ;you have j 

/. not adhered to your own statute.' NOW, I could be wrong about I 
I' 
:: that. I.;"elcome any briefing on that question. It seems to mel 

i' that body of law is not really r. .• ppos ~,te • B t . ,. ... u , agaJ.n, 1 welcome' 

Ii I :/ your .. brief to, show that. 
:1 

II 
" 

I would ntjte, by the way I "there are recent cases, 

particularly in the D. C. Circuit, which indicate that even 

cases, rare cases that come under 70l(a) (2) the matter is left 

to the discretion of the agency, but that means the absolute 

discretion. ~?d the bridge between 706 review and 70l(a) (2) 

review is n,arrow. But th t' 1 c'i .' a ,~s on y ue to the question of the 
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powers of a Circuit Court of Appeals and the policy of the 

Circuit Court of Appeals to de~er to the best judgment of the 

agency. 
Here the charge is being made that, in fact" the agenc 

I does not have any judgment because ~he statute says that you 

,I do certain things and you didn't do it. 
\1 
I 
I' 

I! 
t! 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I' 
\' 

shall 

But, again, .I just raise ,that point because I notice 

that in your prehearing brief there, too, you seem to want to 
-- ,:;._ ... -

mp-asul:'e~discretion with the power of the Cburt of Appeals 

review of discretion. I do not understand that to be the 

principle that we should be following. 

Let me get t~ one more matter. You have already 

stipulated with counsel for Read that there are no LEAA 

regulations or guidelines which establish criteria for the 
1. 

continuation of funding? 

MR. WILSON: Yes. 

I, 

I 
I 

\ 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: , That being the case, haven't you 

on the face of the matter violated section 228(al? 

already; 
16 

17 

18 
MR. WILSON: No. What we're saying, Your Honor, is 

19 that the prastices that have evolved within the agency for 

20 !\ reviewing unsolicited noncompetitive grants for continu<ltion 

21 ~~\IJ is consistent with Section 228 (al. ,We have specific porliCies 

22 that are applicable to the Formula Grants program and to 
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announced Special Emphasis initiatives and that the program off ce 

,acted in a manner' c,onsistent with those policies. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What are the criteria for evaluating 

Project Read,? 

MR. WILSON: Well" those will be articulated by the 

personnel from the office --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You have stipulated there are 'no LEAA 
" \';, 

regulations or ,guidelines to establish criteria. How can ap.:jorie 

testify to something tl1at you've ,already stipulated awaJ;'f 

MR. ~,lILSON:' I'm not saying that the criteria ,that are 

11 
II t used to evaluate continuation applications are pursuant to 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

19 

20 

21 

22 

'.' o 

I: 
! 

guidelines or regulations. 11m saying that as a matter of 

practice. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Even going beyond that ,paragraph of the 

!. stipulation you've also stipulated that performance of ProJ"ect 

II 
'I 
I 

I 
'j 

(\ .., 

Read was satisfactory "and, in fact, you have stipuJ.<;!ted ,that 

if called to t:estify, presumar,;!.y, pimple who are familiar wi,th 
" t~e. p:t;ogra1]1, ~ead ought .,to h<;l,ve !,!xempl~ry status. 

~ . .. So wh~t 

criteria are :'{OU refer]:".ing to beyond the fact that it is a 

~early funding situaticm' arid you establish prioritie~? Are 

those the criteria. you're referring to? 

MR._ WILSON: Those are a!llong the criteria that are used,. 
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I yes, sir. 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Well" t~is afternoon you emphasized the 

fact that project Read was funded for a specific peloiod, and 

" , ht t that Isn't every LEAA pro)' ect', no you attach great we~g 0 • 

matter in which cUbbyhole it fits, funded for a specific period 

MR. WILSON: Yes, they are, Your Honor, bu,t, for '~x.allTpI~, 

in the' speci~l Emph~sis program. in competi tion ~br trbgra'ms 

we establish project periods. We announce programs under which, 

funding will be viable beyond thE: ipitial period ofufunding 

so that those projects have an entitlementtc;i receive 

continuation fupdirig'-i:f' project P~Ftorin3nce :is satisfactory .• 

At the end of this estal:>.lisned 'project period, the program is 

completed. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Well, as a matter of government diSbUrSe[ 

ment, does LEAA like every other agency's type' of budget,aren '1'
there budgetary reasons why each of your grants do, in fact,' ! 

'have 'some reference to a beginning period and ending period? 

MR. tVILSON: Grant continuations are always subject to 

. f f' d' No agen' cy has the autho~it.y to obligate, availabil~ty 0 un s. 

funds in advance of the appropriations, made by the Congress. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: But Congress knew all about that. " 

Congress knew .1'l11 about how fUnds'; are appropriated and how 
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grants are issued. Yet knowing that, Congress tOld you to 

continue satiSfactory l'rograms., 

MR. WILSON: Our g,5lidelin!;!s and our practice with r~gard 

to these unsolicited proposal~ makes that one of the criteria 

in determining whether to continue the funds. The availability 

i of funds is always a condition precedent tq, a determination to j 
Ii 
l! continue funds, the availability of approprIations. 'So~tnaf 'if/" 
I, the agency had a radical deCrease in the amount of funds 
! J 

1 available and were not <n a position to be able to meet CO~it-1 
ments that had actually been made, we would not be legally able, 

, 
:: :;::o:::::~.::~ we're obligated to make those in the absencel 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Are we going to hear anything substan

tively today about the performance of Project Read and why 

, a decision ~as made to discontinue? 

MR. WILSON: We're going to hear testimony as to the , 
procedures that were followed in the office and 'the basis for 

" 
,: the determination not to continue, funding Project Read. 

/1,> JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I Just have a few more points about the 

stipulation. In the stipulation, paragraph 2, there is a 

reference to the first grant being giv~n .to the American 

Correctional Assooia tion. 

\ 
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MR. WILSON: Yes. 

JUDGE NiEDLEMAN: What is the connection between the 

American Correctional Association and Project Read? 

ii 

\. 

MR. WILSON: As I understand it, the American Correctional 

Associa.tion receli ved the grant. Doctor Carsetti at that point 

the' grant as the project director for in time administered 

. f the ~~erican 'Correctiona1 project Read as an employee 0 

Association. 

.JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: And then Project Read was a separate 

I 
r entity? 

i
!. 

\: 
r 

MR. WILSON: That's correct. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you accept that, Ms. Lyons? 

MS. LYONS: Absolutely. At the end of that first grant 
II 

Ii period it incorporated and split off. 
1 .. 

It is now a corporate 

'I entity. 
.1 
Ii 

JUPGENEEDLEMAN: All right. 

. refers to the fact Paragraph 5' of the stipu1atJ.on 

i' . d no cost extemsi n !\ that on JanuarY 9, 1980 'Project R~~d receJ.ve a 

\ {l . ,t- 980 What is 'a no cost of its current gral]-t to June 30th, 1. • 

extension? 

, A' no cost extension is an extension of the I MR. WILSON: 

'I . . d' the grant award during which the budget periods specJ.fJ.e J.n 

., 
/ -
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grantee is entitled to obligation funds. In other words, 

we extended the ending date of the grant. No new funds were 

I provided. It just extends the authority to obligate the funds I that have already been awarded to the project. 

I JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: If such funds had not already been 
I I ,expended? 

I MR. WILSON: That's correct. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Project Read's fiscal1979. funds ran out 
-J' I: September 30th, 1979. 
i 
J 

I 
MR. WILSON: That was the ending date of the grant, yes. 

MS. LYONS: No. No • 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Just one minute. 
1 
I 
Ii 

j; if there are any funds left over from the previous grant, ",' 

Are you saying that 

'Project Read may expend those funds until JUne of 1980? 

MR. WILSON: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Is that your understanding? 

MS. LYONS: That is my understanding of a no cost; extensio , 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Am r right or wrong? 

MS. IlYONS: No cost extension, you're right. The.re is 

only one factual area here which is the grant peripd of the 

last grant was December 14th, 1977 to December 15th, .1979. 

f} 

'~ 
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It wa~n't at the end of the fi~c~l year. 

241 

It wa~ never on a 

2 fi~cal year basi~. There were ~ome fund~ a~ of December 15th. 

3 All tho~e fund~ wer,e expended a~ of today. 

5 

6 

7 

f JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: But you accept coun~el'~ clarific~tion 
! 
I' I of the ~tipulation? 
I 
f 
I 
I' 

MS. LYONS: Ye~. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right. Thi~ ha~ npthing to do with 

8 the~tipulation, but I would like this one point clarified; 

9 namely, why do we have thi~ ~hooting match at all? If I~under-

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

~tand, Mr. Dogin'~ policy annoUncement and even the te~timony 

::::r:::~: v:~ywe~::u::h a~:~::: t:::a::::::n:o:i::::h LEAA 1,1 

Project Read could compete. 

MR. WILSON: That'~'correct. I 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAlI: Fir~t of all, i~ there ~uch an announce-J 

;ment planned, do you know? i 
I 

MR. ~ULSON: There will be announced "during thi~ fi~cal 

year a Speciaf Empha~i~ Division program which i~ titled 

"Capacity Building" which is a broad pJ:"ogram, which would 

ji 
!I probably encompa~~ the type ,of project that Project Read i~ 

currently ,admini~tering. But that program won't be fund~d unti 
!j 
:1 
!i 
" 

the very beginning of fiscal year 198],. Proba,bly right a"t the 
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beginning, early October. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Which office i~ going 

MR. WILSON: Excu~e me, early October of 1980, which i~ 

fi~cal year '1981. 

;. JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Which officei~ going to announce that 
t, 

I program? , 
i' I -f: 
r MR. WILSON: Special Ernpha~i~. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I~ your client informed of the 

pro~pect of ~uch a competitive announcement? 

MS. LYONS: Not that I'm aware. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 'Well, oJjviou~ly, it ha~ not been 

yet. 

MS. LYONS: I can a~k if there ha~ been a notice of 

"Capacity Building" program to Project Read. 

, JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: y'e~. Off the rec6rd. 

(Di~cu~~ion off the record.) 

JUDGE ,NEEDLEMAN: Back on the record. 

Ms. Lyons. 

MS. LYONS: Doctor Carsetti informs me that Project 

! 
1 
I 
'\ 
I' 'I 

i 

I 
dof,\e i 

t'\\ 1 , I 
., i 

." I 

Read has received no notification 'from LEAA about a competitive 

'program t1)a:t they might compete for called "Capacity Building" 

in the Special Emphasis Division. 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So, in effect, ,o/hat you I re /i3aying 

to me is tha1; your c1ien~ is out of business righ:l:. now? 

MS. LYONS: My client is out of business t9,day. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: AI?d minimally will be Ollt of business 

until Octobe.r of this yea"f which, assuming that competitive 

announcement is going to be made and thatPrqject Read in 
( 

competi tion with everyonE\ else in the world I, is able to get 

that project? 

MS. LYOHS: That's right, 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Le:t me ask you one more question, Ms. 

Lyons. Is your client. totally del?endent upon LEAA funds for 

its operation? 

MS. LYONS: Yes. In the p,ast month; and let me see if I 

can express this accurately if you would like it clarified for 

the record, some time witl1in the past two months the arts 

component of Project Read, which uses drama as a literacy 
, 

vehicle for kids, gC)t a six thousand dollar grant from the D, C. 
'; ~ ! 

Commission on the Altts and Humani ties. One of the purposes I 
of the no cost extension. from LEAA was to have the umbrella 

'.~~'- :-~ " " 

I "'W'i h t . thousand dollars was spent. 

I 
organization survive<,iwl. e, t a Sl.X 

That as well is fini~hed as of this. point. 
.I 
" 

t· should note with 

respect to the no cost extension that it did require, even to g 

, , 
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) into this month, that Doctor Carsetti .not receive only fifty 

2 percent of her sa1a:fY. And she recei v.ed nothing aj'J of tOday, 

3 which was the last pay period for any s-taff. 

.4. my knowledge (just nod if 1'm wrong) no other money service 

5 existent at this time. One of the real problems of what we 

Ii cal.! the .f'undamenta1 unfairness prQblem here is the grant 

7 period as you may recall ended on December ·15,'.1979. ~'here 
II 

8 was no notice from LEAA :that continuation funding wouldn't 

9 I be supplied until late November. So we are talking about a , 
10 k·matter of weeks in which this project had the opportunity 

11 J! to go out and hus.s1e other monies. 
!, 
!~ 

12 ! J~'PGE NEEDLEMAN: Let me ask .both counsel One further 

13 

14 

15 

16 

\'f~ / 
1: questi~Ih. Do you recall yesterday that Mr. Rector testified 
i' \'\ 

that S~~tion 22~(a) was drawn, at least part of the idea .' \;\ . 
came fi5jm, 1 believe he said :i:t was the Economic Opportunity (I' 

\;'\ 
Act, iS~ithat correct? 

Ii 
17 "I' I~ . i M~:i! LYONS: 

I It:1 
18 " JulbGE NEEDLEMAN: 

~I rr 

I think that is what he said as well. 

poes its counsel know of 'any precedent 

under utl)e Economic Opportunity Act which relates to this? I 
\'\ 

know thillt you cited the Hawaiian KOna case in your prehearing - II 
brief. 1 lIn reading that case, I don't see any re.ference to a 

I. 

19 

20 

21 

22 sectiod,I!~hich resembled Section 228 (a). In fact, the issue 

., 
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l ' was agal.'n the question of court review there, I be l.eve, 

authority of agency discretion. I didn't see any reference 

in that opinion (I read it rather quickly this afternoon) 

about the agency operating under the kinds of constraints 

i which appear in Section 228 (a) • 
f 
I' 
II 
Ii 
,; 

MR. WILSON: I'm not aware, Your Honor, of any existing 

s'catutory provisions that track Section 228 (a,) '. Those cases 

did not bring up any similar funding provision. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: '0.0 you know of' any? 

MS. LYONS: Interestingly enough, Judge, one of the cases 

'\ 
cited by LEAA in their prehearing brief, National Consumer 

Information Center versUs AIC\gos to the director of CSA, the 

predecessor of OEO, created under the Economic Opportunity Act, I 
the court is deal,ing with -- we , wou a . 

~' but it appears to be an amendment to what was 'c'i"mthdatory fundi 

11 I ld sk you. to read it t 
: provision to make it a discretionary funding position and the 

court appears to hold that for the duration of time that it 

i!,was mG~ndatory\)they had to be funded, but once it became a 
!~ 

! discretionary -- I read this 

r l1r. Rector ~ad rais~d that it had never come up in ouI;; i'ei's:earch 

very quickly last night -- Until 

I 
of 228(a) might have been borrowed that, indeed, the language 

,from another statute. ,~ h ' 

'I 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That raises an interesting question in 

2 .:my mind becau,se you may have conflicting signals in the juvenil 

3 \:delinquency statutes. Because here in 228 (a) .it tells the 

4 ,·fldrninistrator l'!hat he shall do and yet the funding sections 

5 of t:he statute read like the funding sections in .... the NSCS 

6 case: namely, thati;he administrator is au'chori.zed to spend. 

7 I don't know how far you get with that, but, anyway, I was 

8 searching'for some process where you do have this kind of 

9 continuatioli policy. That's what I am interested in and I was 

10 wondering whether counsel has found any. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

t 

i. 
~, 
I, 

MR. WILSON: I haven't. 

MS. LYONS: No, I have not. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

i: .Lese arch t, hat question. 
I' 

During the briefing period maybe you'll 

MS. LypNS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right., Mr. l'1ilso!1. 

MR. WILSON: I would like to call as the first agency witn ss 

Doctor James C. Howell. 

LEAA to maintain the issues on his behalf, offered 

and introduced the following evidence, to wit: 

JUDGE NEDDLEMAN: Doctor Howell, do' ,you .. swe·~r the testimon 

you're abo~t to give will be the truth, the whole truth and 
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\, 
nothing but the truth? 

" \.\ 

DR. HOWELL: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Keep all the exhibits in front of you 

in case you need to refer"to them. 

DR. HOWELL: Thank you. 
\i 

DR. JAMES C. HOWELL, a witness called to testify on 

behalf of LEAA, being first duly s,~orn, testified as follpws: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY MR. WILSON: " 

Q. State your full name fox: the record. 

A. James Carlton Howell, H-o-w-e-l-l. 

Q. 'What is your current position within OJJDP? 

A. Well, I have two titles, director of the National 

Institute for ,Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and 

deputy associate administrator of OJJDP and LEAA. 

Q. Doctor Howell, how long have you been an employee 

of LEAA? 

A. Just over' five years. 

Q. How 10~9 have you been with the National Institute ofj 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreventiOn? 
/..:-.:. 

A. Since its establishment. 

Q. How lcmg haVe you been the direc;'ltor of the Institute?, 

c ... __ .. _____ ..... -"!"''!'''''--'':':'-~-=:_-------... ':' ... -''iII''-'.~' ~ ...... ""'""'0'-,.;a~II.. ~~:-.... t; , H I ~ t;... ; () ..... : . ~\'" 
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A. About three years, 

As director of the Institute, do you administer 

/ tne National Institute for Juvenile Justice programs authorized 
/, 

,! under Pa.rt C of the Juvenile JUstice and Delinquency Prevention 

Act? 

A. Yes, sir, that's correct. 

Q. Is your budget for the operations of the Institute 

separate from that of other divisions or entities w.ithin OJJDP? 

A. Yes, thcilt is correct. Each fiscal year we have to 

Submit a prog'.t"am plan to the head of the office of the 

.Institute portion of the program. l'le are alloGated in the 

budget of the office a separate budget amount each fiscal year 

as well. 

Q. Would you teil us what the amount of your budget was 

for fiscal years '78, '79 and '80? 

.A. Well, not exactly. But in '78 we had a budget 

allocatj,9n of ,eleven million and .we had f~ve million carryover 

funds froll) fisca,l year 1977, whichb)Jought 'our total budgetJ} 
\~:,-:::;~-~;-~,-

for fiscal year '78 up to $16 million. I~ fiscal year 

'79 our budget was about eleven million. As I r~call, there 

wa7f a carryover frem '78, '79 Qf al::lout'$170,OOO, something 

like 'that. So it"'is just Qver eleven mill.ion. Then in fiscal 

(] 
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year '80, eleven million plus carryover, I think from '79 to 

'80, of about. either thirteen or seventeen thousand, somewhere 

in ~hat neighborhood., 

~ Are there limitations on the amount of money that 

I OJJDP has budgeted that are established by the Congrer-:{s? '{ 

A On the amount OJJDP --

~ Excuse me. On the amount that the Institute receives 

out of the overall OJJDP ~ppropriation? 

AYes. As was indicated yesterday in the. legislative 

hi$tory a ceiling is place.g of not more than eleven percent 

of the totalOJJDP appropriation for each fiscal yt':lar. 

~ I draw your attention to Joint Exhibit 1, which is 

a catalog of federal proposals. Would you read the section of 

that document entitled "Objectives"? 

A. Yes, sir. "To encourage, coordinate and conduct 

research and evaluation of juvenile justice and delinquency 

prevention activities; to provide a clearinghouse and 

information center for collecting, publishing, and distributing 

informa~on on juvenile delinquency; to conduct a natio~al 

:II training program; 
I . 

i! administration of 
~ 

and to establish standards for the 

juvenile Justice." 

Does that statement accurately reflect the major 
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objective of NI,1JDP? fl _ 

]0_ Yes, it does. It does more than that, though, in tha 

I 
~ it outlines main functions of"NIJJDP. We have four statutorial 

mandated functions, which are covered in ,this general statement 

of objectiyes. Those foUr functions are research and 

evaluation asuthe firs,t function, a:nd, secondly, trainj,pg; I 
thirdly, clearinghouse; and, fourthly, development" of standards I 

I 
for administ'ration of juvenile justice. I 

I 
Q, Mr. Howell, t ... ould yoU read the section of that document 

I entitled "Criteria for':$~iecting proposals"? 
I 

" "Applications are judged according to their consisten{:y 

with thEopolicies,andprogram priorities established by the 
, 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. Specific 
I 

criteria are applied that are related to the particulal;' program' 

areas under which projects ar.e f~nded •. ' The. c.riteria are I 

incorp9J;:'atec:1, in t'he individual program annou~cements.'i' -I 
I 

~ Do you then i!l establishing your annual. program plan r . ! 
takEl into ~ccount priorities that h?ve been formally established 

!. for your .office? 

11 

:1 

II ;. 

Certainly. We do that each year in the course pi 
~~. 

developing our program plan for, th,; upcoming~ fiscal y'ear. 

We will come bagk to that. You're familiar with the 
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history of Project Read? 

Xes, sir. 

Read was initially funded in '76, waS it not? 

A. " That's correct. 

Q. Can you tell us how, to your knowledge, that 

I: project came to the attention of NIJJDP and how it came to be 

IL . 
'.'. funded? 

I 
I 

A. I'm not sure about how it. came to the att:~ntion of 

NJJJD~. t wasn't director of the Institute at that time, 

as I recE~:!,:I". I believe Mr', John Greeson was acting director 

;. 
J of NIJJD'P ~i'I:: 'the time. However, the point at which I'do 

i ~')-I 
recall de!s;1ing with it was at the point where staff were 

j d,iscussing the fundi~)g. of it. .Our attitude toward it was that' 
1i 
I 

we cculdn't and for other reasons didn't w1l;nt to get our 

j' 
'\l training program off t.he grouna at that time as mandated in the 

" ii legislil'i:.iofi'.t that is the training center, and I'll refer to it 
" 

as .tra:i.ning center rather than training institute to reduce the '., 
Ii 

If 
confu~ion here, but we were aware at that time that we wouid 

be es~blishi~g that training center at a later point in time 
'(~) -)) , ("~" ,.:l.. 

so we had an'iriterest in getting our t~ainingprogram off the 
II 

I. ground, .ge~ting something underway, SO· as' to show some activity 
22 

D in the area, 9,et some training act.ivities going until such time 
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as we wanted to and were able to establish. the training center 

as mandated. So, our thinking on it was that the Read 

3 activity was something that was peripheral to our legislative 

mandates. There is no specific mandate certainly in that area. 

5 We viewed it as. hieing permissible u~der our legislative 

6 authority, but that .it was something that we wouldn't be 

7 Grit~.cized for, Who could criticize providing literacy. train in 

8 and education for kids? That' was our thing. So we decided 

9 

10 

11 

12 

r to support it' on that basis back in '76. 

! Q. Do you recall what authority under. the JJDP Act that 
j. 
1, this particular training program was funded? 
j! 
I' 
I 
I 

,. 

r ,. 

A. Section 244, subsec1eion 1, I believe. 

Q. COUld you read that, pl~ase? 

14 .' f; A. Yes, Section 244, sUbsection 1, states: "Develop, 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

:i 
II conduct and .provide £o~ training programs. for the training 
1;. c 

'I of professional, paraprofessio~al, and volunteer personnel and 
I, 
I; 
I 

11 

other persons Who are or who are preparing to work with juvenil s 

and juvenile offengers.n 

Q. Would you +ead the antecedent part of that section? 

,A. Yes, sir, the beginning of Section 244 under t.he 
() 

21 heading" Training Functions, If .i t . states that "The .National 

·22 Instituteofor Jl,1venile Justice. and. Delinc;ruen9Y P+evention is 
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authorized to ••• " and then it goes on. 

Would you say that authority is -permissive in nature, 

'I that it permits the Institute to fund th~se types of training 

! programs? 

A. Yes; certainly. Very broad range of activities. 

Q. Did 1;:hefocus, 'of the Read g:rant change over a period 
. '-~~- ~-:.~ ,I?\\ 

of time from the time it was ini tially",fU:~ded)\lntil the third 
~ // 

grant was-' awarded? \."""",:,' 

A. Yes, it did. There was a major change prior to 

10 funding it in fiscal year 1978. I think that is the most 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

, 17 

18 

significant change in programmatic emphasis that has been made. 

What happened was t:hat up until that time Read had primarily 

jl focused its acti vi ties' on training educators wi thin correctiona 
:; 

i:q~titutions and in the course of our reviewing the application 

I' !. for the two-year award that began in FY' 78, we did ask Read to 
Ii 
'I 
j! 

refocus their efforts primarily ori community-based alternatives '\" . 
to institutions2t -that is, to move the prbgram from within 

:j 
I' 
;j 

jl institutions to outside of institutions to the community-based 
II. 

: . r a1ter:a~~:y a:::_ that focus of the gr>nt elianged' 

1 

I 
21 A. Well, it was mainly because of our phiiosopny with 

'I respect to training, philosophythat~:I shared with the then 

I 
22 

'::1 
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administrator of OJJDP, Mr. Rectori namely, that to the 

2 extent that you strengthen programming within correctional 

3 institutio~s, you may well increase the likelihood of youth 

4 being placed there in order to provide for them access to tho!e 

5 training programs. So, g-iven the philosophy of our legislature 

6 the intent of Congress to decrease reliance on correctional 

7 institutions, particularly large- training schools., we felt it 

8 important to refocus the program on the community-based area. 

9 i; In addi tior! to your other responsibilities, do you c::" 

10 serve as the project monitor for the Read grant? 

11 A. Yes, that is one of the hats that I wear. 

12 When did you begin that monitoring responsibility? 

13 A. I believe it was in the fall of '78. It may have 

14 been' 77, though. I would have to check thistb be sure. It 

15 was when we lost the last of the program training staff we had 

16 there. I had no choice but to assume moni torship. 

17 

.18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Nere you' invol veo with review of the Re.ad appli;cation 

fo~r continuation of funding for the last two-year ,grant that 

awarded? 

That's correct. That is helpful. It wot\ld have 

bei¢n the fall of '78 that I became officially the -project 
,i 

monitor. 
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~ H~d you had any discussions with Doctor Carsetti 

with regard to continuation prosp,?cts for the Read project 

prior to the award of the two-year grant, the last two-year 

grant7 

k Yes. I do recall talking with her about it at that 

time, about the prospect for funding. We did that. again with 

respectCco the current continuation application. We had a 

" number of conversations in which we talked about future 

1, prospects for funding. As has already been brought out, we wer 
I 

dealing with the project ona grant period by grant period 

basis. So, on those two instances we discussed the prospects 

for funding at some point in the course of submission of the 

application. We also discussed each time and on other occasions, . - -- . I 

I believe, our view of the project and how ).t was'.fela~~ to 
/' j 

J oUf 
t 

priorities and legislative lOandates. ;r was on those( o~·;~i;l.sions 
'I.' -I 

informing Doctor Cars,etti with which she seemed to agree that 
I 

really HEW should be funding the project. " It is an educational! 

project and some un;~)t, of RE\¥! specifi.cally the Office of I 
I 

.. Educat:iort" should more appropriately be funding the project. I 

;, There .was a problem then f:~'m the standpoint of its relationshi I 
~I 
II 

to our legislative mandates in a priorities sense. 

Then you had suggested to Doctor Carsetti as early 

r 1/ 
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as 1978 there were more appropriate sources for funding 

Project Read? 

k That's correct. 

\).==' Was' there any commitment in 1978 through your prior 

grant award for continuation funding to Project Read? 

No', not ·that I am aware of. ' (1 

~ At what point in time do you recall , discussing with 

Doctor Carsetti the prospect for continuation of Project Read 

in the current grant? 

Well, I'm not sure about the first time that we 

talked about it. But the most signj.ficant discussion that we 

had about it clea~ly was on August 3rd of 1979. 

What was the nature of that discussion? 

Well, DoctorCarsetti' came to my office and we talked/, 

about continuation prospects. Again, I raised the point of the: 

i I: :: priorities, the priorities issue and HEW, and so on, from the 

I 
I 

standpoint that at t,p.at time I told her that in my judgment 

it was extremely unlikely that we would provide continuation 

I 
funding for the period that she was interested in because of 

several reasons'; mainly the change in our pri<;?rities I indicat'" 

to her' that we must establish the training center and tha,tr 

we had to give priority to those specific legislative mandates 

e 444 J ...... 04 . 
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witi:l respect to the training center and tha.t this activity 

in light of that, Read's activity, had low priority for us. 

Q. Why didn't you tell Doctor Ca,rsetti there would be 

no continuation funding for Project Read from the institute 

on August 3rd? 

11. Well, first of all, I don't make final decision7, 

I on those matters. But, secondly, at that time·we~had prepared 

our draft program plan and were~,preparing to ·establish the , <' 

training center as mandated by Sections 248 through 250 of 

legislation, subject to the approval ,of the head of the. office. 

Then I anticipated at the time tllat I mei;:~.d th her .on August 

3rd that we would be doing that in fiscal :1.980, that. is, 

establishing the .training center. Those are the two main 

reasons :r didn't tell her flat no at that point. 

~'" Q. ~ Did you offer at that time ,;1:0 assist, Doctor Carsetti 

in finding alternativecsources of funding? 

11. Yes, I did. I offered to help her, I b71~eve, with 

respect -- well, we discussed several possibilities; the 

Na{f;ioflallnstitute of Corrections, the HEW, the Off;i.ce of 

Education specif,i{;:ally wi thin HEW, arid Spec.~.alEmppasis funding 

there within the office. As .;1. recall, those weJ;e'the three 

, p .. oss~ble sources that I offered to help her seek funding ,;from. 
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Q. W)lat, if any"thing, did you tell Doctor -Carsetti 

at that time with regard to the submission of an application 

for continu~tion f)lnding? 

11. Well, she indicated to me that a sta1ffer wi thin . 

the Special Emphasis Division had a special interest in the , /' I ' project, Marjbrie Mi~ler I and, so because of .that and in the . 
! 
. course of discussing alternative SOU:l'ces of funding we did talk l 

about Special Emphasis as a possibility. I suggested ti:lat" she 

submi t th.e applicaticn to N~JJDP anQ in the course of r~viewing: 

the application .given the time ,line on submission of approval 

of program planning, and so on "we would determine \"hether or 

not it was eligible :l;or NIJJDP f)lnding, and at the same ti'lle I 

would refer it to other source,.s such as those we discussed for 

review an? help her in any way I ~ould to obtain funding 

elsewhere at. the same time. 

Q. Did. you give Doctor Car.setti any assurance that, the 

eroject would continue to be funded either thr.ough NIJJDP or 

the Special- Emphasis :Division? 

l\. Al?solutely not. I indicated to her it was extremely 

unlikeiy withf~ NIJJDP and that I couldn't speak directly to 

! 

I 
I the prospects w.ithin Special Emphasis Division. 

I !I Q. Did you at ti:lat ,time anticipate that the, Special 
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Emphasis Division would consider funding the entire training 

2 project as currently constituted? 

3 We 11, no, I didn It. My thinking was that there -c· 

5 

were components of the Read project, that might qualify for 

Ii Special Emphasis programming. Later Marjorie Miller and I 

6 
If 

discussed that in more detail as to what prospec·ts were there a d 

/i 
I 

what her interest was in having i't reviewed by the Special 7 
, 
j. Emphasis Division. 
I 

,~, 

8 

9 Q. The parties have stipulated that the application for 

10 continuation funding was submitted on August 22, 1979. What 
G 

11 did you do when you receivecl the application? 

12 A. ~\'ell, the next day, on August 23rd, Marjorie Miller 

13 came to me and asked me to refer the projects to the Special 

14 Emphasis Division. She indicated an interest in getting it 

15 funded, perhaps, under the -- well, at that time there was a 

youth arts initiative that wason the drawing boards for 

I 
I 

17 'coilsideration in the context of the 'Fy l 80 program plan, and 

I 
I 

thel 

III 

19 

20 

21 

22 

other possibility that she and I discussed was adding it as a 
,-' 

program c~mpon'ent; to the Project New Pride In'itiati ve. 
'J 

Q. Doctor Howell, (;tet me draw y'our attention to Joint 

Exhibit 2. Is this the memorandum by which you requested Chat 

the Special Emphasis Division r~yiew the application submitted 
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by Doctor Carsetti? 

2 A. Yes, that is correct. 

3 Did you formally transfer this application to the 

4 Special Emphasis DiVision? 

5 A. No, I did not. This memor~ndum refers it to the 

6 Spcoial Emphasis Division f or their review, which is so stated 

7 in p~ragraph number 3, the second sentence. Its status was 

8 asa sUbmission to NIJJDP. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

°20 

21 

22 

. Q. .; Is it standard operati~g procedure when one part 

of OJJDP receives an application 'to cJ.'rculate it wi thin all 

of the component parts of the office for consideration for 

i 'funding? 
I 

i 
I 
I 

A. 

A. 

No, no. In facti that is very rarely done. 

Why was it done in .,this case? 

Well, two reasons: "one, I was t . rYJ.ng to help them 

find funding elsewhere, and, dl secon y, because Marjorie Miller 

had specifically asked me ,on th .. enext day after the application 

came in to refer it to Special Emphasis for their review. 

Wh~t would you have done with the application had y~ 

received a positive response i~ fJ:'om t~e Special 'Emphasis Division 

foltowipg its review? 

'A. Well" then it would ha .... e bee~ ,. transferred to them had 
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that occurred. 

You h'ilve already testifi,ed that the Insti bite. is a 

separate program division from Special Emph~sis~ In what ways 

does your office work with Special Emphasis? How are your 
\1 

.acti vi ties tied together? 

~ Well, mainly from the standpoint of development and 

evaluation of the major action programs that~~ funded through 

the Special Emphasis Discretionary grant program. We work 

with the~ in doing the background work prior to the development 

of the' design of those,. ini tiati ves I and then the evaluation of 

those. initiatives is funded by ,the Institute, and then we work l 

with them throughout the life of t~at program. 

Q. Are the authorities of your r~spec.tive offices and 

division overlapping in the sense that anything that ~IJJDP 

could fund by the .special Emphasis Division? 

NO, no, absolutely not. We have very specific 

legislative mandates broken down into the four arefls .as I 

indicat~d earlier, one of those being training. That is 

the }egi,slative responsibility of the Institute. That is why 

I said a while a'.go that lwouldn' t have .expected the project 

to be funded in toto out of the SpecialoEmphasis Diyision;,that 

there might have been components of'it that would qualify 

ilIIW£i):i a~ .:llif ,;8.4 , , .. '" 4iJ.WW 
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because it was a training program prima:d,ly' ul? 1::0 tha't point. 

You sa:C'd that you had hat told Doctor Carsett:i:' 

"that the project would not be funded by the Institute absolut~l 1 

I because your p~ogram plan was in process of review. 

'I that program plan for fiscal yt;laf 1980 aPl)i"oved? 

When, was 

6' I 

I 

~ I 'believe it'was on September 11t.h of "79. 

7 

8 
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10 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 

22 

I program plans? 1'. 

~ Oh, yes.~~ very much so.' It is a fairly: el~borate 

process that basically involVes reviewing the legisl.ation to 
II 

determine priorities and to l~'eview our activities from the 

J! standpoint of priori t,ies that are set forth in the',le9islation, 
I: ,;~ 

1 review of the possible cO,l1tinuatim;\ projects. ,. it is at ttlat 
C 0 ,. 
i time, that's the development of the program plan, that Section 
i~ 

228(a) comes into place for ~~. 

In the course of considering continuati.:m projects I 
~i 

j: as to whether we wish to recommend them for continuation. Then 

I
II we'bonsider other factors such as activities on the part of the 

I rest of the office, what they have plan~ed, how our "work mi,ght 

'tie in with those; availability of funds, availability of 
~, 

staff, :factors such as that. I could go into more detail if 

you would like, but that's the gist of the, pro~~ess. 
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That I s fine. I refer 

263 

.. ,.. . b' t 3A the you to Joint E.IU'~ l,' 

Is tpat exhibit the final pl 
Y' ear 1980 subprogram plan. fiscal 0 

f or the Institute for as approved 
fiscal year 1980 program 

, planning? 

l\. 

Q. 

Yes, it is. 

tell us what that would you 
subprogram plan provides 

for fiscal year 
, act;vities of the Institute t as to the principal • 

1980? 

l\. 

about which' we were 
Well, it covers the major .area 

talking a while t he major functions of the Inptitute. ago, 

and, dissemination; number 
'. Number 

'. formation development one, ~n 

h evaluation and two, researc 
progr.am development; training 

and,' four, standards development; 
development for juvenile 

justice. 

() Q, 
. the priorities HoW do you determ~ne 

as between t~e 

;\ various activities in the ,pro~ram plan? . 
in deve~op~ng 

th t is one of the early .sterps 
Well, "a " 

the program 
~I 
;~ here in 

',. h that situation, ,we are facedw~t 
Plan, of coufse. , 

t raini!:lgcent,er establish the 

r " 
20 II concept 

leC'i(l,slation; 
~~_j/ o· 

21 
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II required to 
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year l~80. That helped ,us' "t.hen to' determine how much money 

2 'might be available for the other functionalare<:ls. But it is 

not quite that cleancut,or that easy. You haye t~ work back 3 

and forth. You look at continuations ari'cfthen research and 

5 evaluation areas; for example, we had a large nUI!lber, of 

6 continuations therE{ of projects funded in prior years. So, 

7 it is a matter of working back and forth as to'the'priorities 

8 and resources, staffing and so c;>n, and our ability to respond 

9 to t110se legislative mandate,s. 
l~ 

10 Q. I refer you to Joint Exhibit 31 of the fiscal year 

19:,80 subprogram pl,an. 
/' 
j/ •• 

tj/ere for the tr~~n~ng activity for fiscal year 1980 unde,r 

13 , frat plan? " 

14 # l\. Well, there are only two activities indicated. One I II 

15 j:jproject, th,~e first project, is the National Council ,of 
it/, I 

16, }f Juveni~e ax:id Family Court,' Judges Training. And then the secondl 

1

1;/11 project i9
1 

the trai~ing center i tscl'l,f,~, Efgh~ hundred and 

11 Could you tell us what was established 

12 

1 'I twenty-five thousand for a, total of one million fun:?ing for 

=~, ~ 
,~ I I training. ", " I) u 

,0 

20 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: The training center, the way t understan 

21 
it from Jof'nt Exhibit 311' has nothing to do with literacy train ng 

22 at all? 
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THE WITNESS: That's correct. At least it is highly 

2 unlikely that it would until we get further down the road with 

3 it. That's a possibility in the future. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1() 

11 

lJ 

15 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Is "Capability to train juvenile 

justice and alternative system practitioners and volunteers 

capability of training materials development," does that 

contemplate literacy training? I 

I 
THE WITNESS: No, sir, it didn't. What we had in mind there 

was focusing the training center, whether it is the center 

as such or consortium of projects or what. We didn't know for! 

sure at that time. We still haven't completed all the details i 

of i'i:. In any event, wbat we understood the Congress to 

intend there was a training effort that focused on the major 

I 
I 
I 
! 

priorities in the legislation, such as prevention, alternatives: 

to incarceration, those types of activities; and then other ! 
i 
I 

;( foci ' go to other needs wi thin the field. We are in the process 

17 of identifying those needs, whether management or what. But 

16 in $Iny event, activities conducted by Project Read would 

certainly ce peripheral to that legislative mandate. 

21 I 
I. 

BY MR. WILSON: 

Q. Doctor Howell,bould you tell us under what statutory 

22' " provision the training center would be funded? 

I 
1 

'. 1 
\' 

n 

I 
1 

I 
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Yes, 
2 I ~ Yes, I believe that Would be Section 244(3). 

'
that is correct,. S t' 

ec ~on 244 authorizing the 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

lJ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

' Institute to 
devise and conduct at' , 

ra~n~ng program in accordance 
with the 

provisions of -- actually it 
is stated in Section, 249, 50 and 

51. And there is a footnote h' 
w,~ch apparently shoUld read 

Sections 248, 249 and 250. I Would you read Section 24d(a)? 

A. 

"E t bl' , i s a ~sh~ng: 

Yes, sir. 
This is under the heading of 

of Training Program: 248(a). The ' , 1 
assoc1ate administrator 

shall establish within the Institute 
a training program 

d~signed to train enrolles with 
respect to methods and 

teChniques for the prevention 
and treatment of juvenile delin-

i 

I 
I 
I 

quency. In carrying out this ' ' 
I proJect the associate administrat~ , ,r 

~s authorized to make use of ' 
available state and local 

services! 
equipment, personnel, f 'I' 

ac~ ~ties and the like." 

\"ould the training cent'er carry out this 
~ provision of 

the Act? 

Yes, it certainly will. 

19 

20 
I; Q. Do you consider that provision, .Section 248, . to be 

I 
mandatory as opp d' 

I 
I 21 

22 1! 

-''''"-,.." 

ose to discretionary authority of the 

Institute? 

I 'consider it to be mandatory from the standpoint of 
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the nature of the activities. For example, there are certain 

aspects I think we might have some leeway on, like, for 

example, establishing within the Institute a training program. 

That is impractical given the fact that we only have two staff' 

persons, two program staff persons in our training division. 

As a matter of fact, it is not a divison to itself. It 

is combined with standards and information dissemination as a 

single division, but we do have one juvenile training specialis 

Q. Do you have authority under Section 241(3) (4) of the " 

Act to enter into grants and contracts for the partial 

I 
'I 

performance of any functions of the Institute? 

A. Yes, that's correct. 

Q. 1 Would you be doing this through the establishment of 

the train~ng center? 

A. Yes, in all likelihood a contract. 

Q. Why would the National Council of Juvenile and 

Family Court Judges budget for $175,000 in the program plan 

be a priority over Project Read? I 
A. Ivell, there are two main reasons, I think. The 

1 
first' 

is that the legislation, the JJDP Act places considerable 

emphasis on the objective of improving the juvenile justice 

system and more specifically Section 244, subsection 2 under 

'---Jr-~--;~--~" . - . 
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"Training Functions" states as follows: 
"Develop, conduct and 

provide :Eor seminars, work shops and training programs in 

the latest proven effective techniques and methods of 

preventing and treating juvenile delinquency for law enforcemen 
I, 

I

l:; officers, juvenile judges and other court personnel, probation 

officers cLnd correctional personnel and other federal, ttl 
/: s a e 

I, and local government personnel who are engaged in work relatingl 

to juvenil,e delinquency." 

Q. So you would consider the training of judges to be 

a higher PJ~iori ty in the Congress's eyes for funding over 

a reading program? 

A. 
Yes, that is my interpretation of the legislation. 

Q. I draw YOllr attention to Joint Exhibit 4. Is this 

the response you received from the Special Emphasis Division 

giving the results of its review of the project for funding? 

A. Yes, that's correct. It is dated November 20th, 1979: 
j 

response to this November! 

I 
Q. What action did you take in 

20th, 1979 memo? 

A. Well, I then proceeded to prepare a rejection letter. 

Q. I refer you to Joint Exhibit 5. Is this the 

rejection letter to "lhich you transmitted? 

A. Yes, it is. It is dated November 28, '79. 
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~ Is the basis for your denial established in paragraph 

3 of that letter? 

~ Yes. That is the main reason. 

~ \\lould you read that, please? 

~ Yes. "Our fiscal year 1978 't:.raining priori ties 

wi,thin the NIJJDP' have been established and do not include 

the type of training activity under Project Read." 

~ And in the fourth paragraph did you again suggest to 

Project Read there may be other alternatives to funding? 

k Yes. In that fourth paragraph I referred to 

possibilities within the Special Emphasis Division. I stated 

that "As we have discussed, there may be competitive Special 

Emphasis programs under which your project might qualify 

which are to be announced during F'Y' 80. I suggest that you 

contact Miss Marjorie Miller, Special Bmphasis Division, to 

determine the most .. appropriate action guidelines under which 

you might apply." I, 

~ Doctor ~bwell, would you characterize the funding 

of Project Read al} a noncompetitive project for each of its 
i' 

three funding pel,''iods? 
{:' 

Yes, Iff would, yes. 
!, 

As I indicated earlier, we were 

" dealing with it lion a grant by grant basis. 
Ii 

'" I' 
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~ Is this the usual way that Institute grants are 

funded? 

No, it is quite the opposite. It is unusual. M~st f' 
of our projects are funded through formal competitive procedure 

in response to formal announcements or forma] solicitations. 

~ Approximately what percentage of your grants are 

funded in a noncompetitive manner? 

~ Well, for FY 1980, it would be about ten per~ent of 

the total number of projects that we expect to fund this 

fiscal year. 

~ Is Project Read the first grant that was ever 

terminated at the end of a funding period due to changed 

priorities? 

A, ,No, no. As a matter of fact, in the training area 

. itself in FY' 79, we dec,lined to provide continuation funding 

for four prevention training projects that we had funded in 

17 F fiscal year 1978.· 

r ,I 
We initially funded them for one year. The 

18 
Ir 

grantees inquired as to the prospects for continuation funding 

19 I and we indicated to them that we would not be able to provide 

20 continuation funding because we wanted to move on to establish 

21 the training center. That 'was one of the major reasons that 

22 I gave them. There were other projects as well. In the 

r ,\ 
!1 
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for example, the training project up at training area, 

the Harvard -- well, called the Deinstitutionali Harvard called 

zation Training Project," I just recent y wen 1 t up there on a 

site visit ~ and ~nformed them that we would not be able to pro-

'1 because of our need vide continuation funding again, primar~ y 

to establish the training center. There have been other 

, research evaluation I: projects outside the training area 

I, I could list a number of them if given time, if i projects. 
1 

you would like. 

. 't' of the Institute, Other than to change pr~or~ ~es 

do you consider in determining whether or what other factors 

t Institute grantees beyond the not to continue grants 0 

I' established project period? 

A. t such as availability Well, there are several fac ors 

f l ly completed o'r not the project suc(;ess u of funds, whether or 

bl ' hed in the grant. '" ;ts 0]:))' ecti ve s as e s ta ~ s I successfully met ~ 
,1 
I' 

" 
" ,I 

the activity was completed or not, that was Thirdly, whether 

Ii initially funded. ii Then our relationship of the activitie~ to 
'I 

our priori ties. t cover all the factors I believe that may no 

but those are certainly the main ones. 

administrator of OJJDP Did John, Rect,or when he was 

• of all NIJJDP funded ever instruct you to continue funding 

r) 

" 

/ 
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; 
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grants, contracts, perpetually, ever instruct you to continue t 

fund them wit~out regard to those kinds of criteria? 

A. No. 

~ Were projects terminated by the Institute during 

his tenure as administrator? 

A. Well, I would think so. I'm trying to think of 

II when the projects I was just mentioning Were terminated. 
I'm 

, sure there were but I can't recall offhand Whether there Were I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I, 
I 
I 
i: 

any .in that particular period that might appear to be eligible 

for continuation. 
Most of Our projects, you see, are for a 

discrete period of time and research and evaluation projects, 

they have a life of their own, a discrete life within which you 

:: accomplish the project and that is the end of it. There is 

no need to continue them. 

~ Doctor Howell, what Would be the impact on the 

17 
iI Institute carrying out its st;:;;tutory mandate being unable ,: 
I, 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

'I j, 
il 

to di?continue funding to recipients of NIJJDP grant funds, 

whether by grant or contract of cooperative agreements for any 

reason other than the recipient received a satisfactory annual 

eValUation? 

A. 
,---,',,' 

I think tha,.>,ould be unworkable unless we had a 

dramatic increase each year in our budget and our level of 

Q 

\ 

I 
i, 

. j 
, , 
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staffing. What you would be doing, you would be continuing 

2 the projects that exist. We have a very comprehensive set 

3 of legislative mandates. We have to go on to other things. 

4 There is no way with our limited budget that we can meet all 

5 of our legislative mandates so we have to address some of 

6 them in a sequential fashion. So u~less you had something 

7 like a geometric increase in funds and staff, we wouldn't be 

8 able to meet our mandated responsibilities. It would just 

9 seem to me to be unworkable for training projects, for research , 
10 evaluation projects. Those are typically completed; certainly 

11 in the case of those kinds of projects. We could fund indefini 

12 tely a clearinghouse activity. That wouldn't present -- or 

13 might not present a problem. I don't know, but in mos'!: 

14 instances it would seem to me it would be unworkable. 

15 MR. WILSON: That's all I have. Thank you. 
t 

16 '! JUDGE NEEDLEM&~: Ms. Lyons. 

17 CROSS EXAMINATION 

18 QUESTIONS BY MS. LYONS: 

19 
Just on that last point, Mr. Howell, are you going 

r' 
to fund the training center next year? 

20 

21 
A. We expect to be able to get it funded this fiscal 

22 year, in fi seal year' 1980. 

'~.' 

~\ 

" 
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Are you going to fUnd it the year after that? 

A. Well, I'm not sure. 2 
It depends on whether or not, 

3 first of all, We fund it for a 
one-year period or two-year 

period. We don't have all that worked out yet. It is in 

draft form at this point, but that deci,sion 
would probab;ly 

rest on performance and the other factors I just mentioned 

4 

5 

6 

7 j a while ago in making those decisions. 
I 

Didn't you just tell us that 
the statute says that 

j 8 

9 
r 
I. 
j 

you have to have a training center? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

! 
i 
I 

A. 

j, Q. 

I year? 

A. 

Right. 

But you're not sure YOu're go~ng t h 
• 0 ave one next 

, Well, these are all factors that might preclude us. 

i! I can 't say absolutely they will. 
j: First of 011, th~ 

r 
I. 
II 

administrator of the office has to 
approve our design for the 

training center and then We will have to 

/
'; get approvals up the 

I
II line for whatever funding mechanism that we I~se. I don't have 

I final say on those matters. I 
1/ mer,:!ly ma!,e rs,commendat:±ons 

on thor-;e. ,. 

because of . t t 
a s a utory manciate your training prJority in 

fiscal 1980 become the establishment 
of a training center, 

Let me put it to-you this way.' Y h 
ou ,~ve stated that 

! ! 
" Ii 
U 
II 
ji 
11 
II 

// II 

/1 
Ii II 

~ i 
V 
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.. -
clearly something Congress said you had to do. You then go 

2 
and spend 850,000 of a million available dollars for training 

3 
to design, I gather, a training center? 

4 
No, no, that's not correct. First of all, it is 

5 825,000, not eight hundred and fifty. Secondly, as I indicated 

6 earlier, I don't have the final. design of it worked out yet. 

7 We anticipate there will be a training resource center and 

8 that in conjunction with it there will be curriculum developmen 

9 We may have some special training for top-level juvenile 

10 policymakers, decisionmakers, Juvenile Justice program 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

;6 

17 

18 

19 

. 20 

21 

22 

D -:; 

1~:1 ., 

administrators training for state advisory groups, and then I 
there is the section on technical training teams for the state 

So this is the type of activities I anticipate I'll cover. 'Ii 
~ Whatever, didn't you tell us the reason that you put 

825,000 to that activity was because Congress said you had to? 
I 

isn't that the reason that I 
$825,000 in that particular SlO~? 

Whatever the activity involves, 

you gave us for electing to put 

& Well, no, there's more to it than that. The office, 

you know, of course, needs training activities in support of 

its programs . The field needs training. We are now prepared 

to move into t:raining in a major Wi:i2' .w.hereas we spent the 
jl 

!I past several years since 
!t 
i! 

our establishment developing informatirn 

I 

! 
J 

r 

'. 
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2 

8 

th:1:ough re 
search, evalUation and so 

to make th on. We are now ready 
e transition in fiscal 

year 1980 to putting 
information to use th h t~at 

roug establishing a cl . 
.4 spending it d' ear~nghouse, 

/:1:

1 ' an we established iF' 
n Y 78 the clear' 

and through establishing this ~nghouse, 
training center and 

hopef 11 through, 
u y, mOVing into 

standards implementat' 

/
'.! gen 1 ~on, so it is a era transition t 

I 
hat we are mak~ng , • ~n our I t' 

in FY'79 ns ~tute program I and '80. 

~ 

3 

5 

6 

7 

9 
Is one of th e reasons, Sir, 

10 $825 you elected to spend 
,000 in your 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

1980 bUdget th 
at Congress told you you had 

That's correct. 
to?, 

I 
Q. But you still believe 

that next year you could 
change your mind abou~ 

" that? 

A. ,Well, no. I 
Q. Then -- I 

, 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

Let him finish h' 
~s anl;'wer. Finish YOur i answer. 

THE WITNESS: 
No,.,j: don't see how we 

mind abo t . ' Could change our 
u ~t because I th 

-. ink that's a very 
mandate. specific legislativ 

There is a 1 t 
o of legiSlative 

the establishment of 
his.tory pertaining to 

that training center. 
th At one point of 

e legiSlative histo~, 
-~ reference is made t 

o our establishment 

I 
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of a training academy like the FBI Training Academy at 

Quantico. No\'/, I don't think it is the! consensus that 

there ",.ould be that kind of activity. t honestly assure you 

I that it won't be. But, in any event, it is a very important 
I; i: legislative mandate that I feel very strongly about (~s far as 

Ii our implemtmi.:ing it. 

I!:, BY MS. LYONS: 

~ Let me ask you again, sir, do you expect to have 

a training center next year? 

& I eXPect to estabiish it in fiscal year 1980, this 

current year. 

Q. Do you expect to have a training center in fiscal 

year 1931? 

& Yes. 

Q. If th'i! legislation is still in eflect, do you expect 

to have one in fiscal year 1985? 

I don't know about a training center. 'We might then 

I be able to thove to this trainin;J institute wi thin the. 
,I 

il Institute. You need to understa.nd, I think, ~';'th respect 

to that that we are starting out with Cl resource cente:::-.We 

are trying to connect others with avai~able training opportuni-

i' ties, provide curriculum material to them, and so on. 

II I: 

So what· 

I 
I 

Q 
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we are establishing this fiscal year isn't fully responsive 

to these legislative mandates in Sections 2.46 through 250. So 

we will have to make a shift so we may no longer have a trainin 

center:' Wernay have atra~ning institute within the 'Institute. 

Q. Do you expect whatever you have to satisfy sections 

248,~ 250, 251 of the Act, whatever the sections are to tell you 

to create a training center, that you'll be spending $825,000 

or more per annum on that activity? 

A. No. Not nscessarily. As I was indicating a while ag , 

one .p:art of the r"7-vised training program plan that we are 

preparing at the moment is for ,a training resource center. 

Now, as to whether the other activities that I indicated like c 

'. the technical:training teams, training of state advisory 
!; 
i: groups, and so on" whether that would be a part of the trainin 

center and, therefore, a part of whether you could then say 

825,000 is for the training center, is something I don't know 

'i yet. 

I Is this particular priority going to get more 

expensive, less expensive or stay the same in years to come? 

A. More, I would think. It is a ve;':y comprehensive 

mandate. 

So if your training budget stays at a million dollars 

r 
J 
I 

I: 
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yeu ar~ geing te need mere budget and mere meney and mere staff 

2 because you're net geing te be able te de anything new., are yeu 

3 A. I den't think it weuld stay at a millien. I think 

5 

we weuld have te -- well, each fiscal year, I expect, that is 

i. as long as I remain director of the Institute .nd so on, be 

Ii shifting mere .of .our reseurc~s inte the training disseminatien 

Ii, and the standards areas, I weuld think. 

6 

7 

8 
!: i ~ My peint is, Decter Hewell, that yeu teld us yeu 

9 ceuldn't live with a centinuatien funding pelicy because it weu d 

10 be ~,nma.n.a.9"table.,. Yeu weuld have tekeep supperting all these 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

things that yeu were funding and yeu weuld never get tede 

anything new witheut new staff, a let mere meney. Yeu're 

telling us new abeut the creatien .of semething that is geing 

te take mere and more and mere .of what you have said is a limit d 

budget that Cengress told us in legislative histery was limited 

te eleven percent .of what was ever apprepriated. Isn't this 
I! 
!' geing te cut inte more and mere .of your ability te fund new 

II 
11 
j' 

I 
i 

II 

creative training or any ether Institute projects in, the future 

A. First .of all, I need te make a correctien with respec 

to what yeu said. Yeu attributed me as having said that I 

couldn't live with a continuation grant pelicy. That is net 

what I said. I said that the funding in. perpetuity interpretat on 

/1 
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.of Se~tien 228 Cal would be umlerkable, and I said we do have 

2 a centinuatien grant policy and I indicated the facters; but te 

3 get back 'ce' the peint yeu' re making, yes, certainly, if your 

4 budget remains fixed, we-weuld be either making fewer starts 

5 in ether areas .or funding fewer centinuatien prejects, .or a 

6 cembinatien .of beth. Prebably both in order te expand .our 

7 training activities to fully meet this legislative mandate, 

8 that's cerrect .• 

9 Are yeu going te ge back and ask Cellgress to repeal 

10 Sectiens 248, 49 and 50? 

11 A. 

12 staff. 

13 

14 A. 

Ne, I weuld rather try and get more meney and more 

That would be my preference. 

Can yeu tell me where this $825,000 is teday? 

It is in the Institute's budget and earmarked for 

15 training ano mere specifically fer the training center cencepts. 

16 

IB 

19 

20 

21 

22 ,; 

De yeu have ad~te certain at which allecations te 

the Institute will be spent en any activity pertaining to this 

training center? 

A. Yes, we have an estimated date in our werk plan. I 

den't recall exactly what that date is. It weuld be teward 

the end 9f this fiscal year. 

Towards September? 

o 
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A. Yes, before it is allocated. That's rig~t. Before 

September of 1980, which is the end of FY 1980. 

~ Maybe I'm confused. These are not monies that ought 

to be spent in fiscal year 1980 between September 30th, '79 

and September 30th, '80? 

k That's correct, that's correct. That's what I'm 

saying, by September of this year, by the end of September 

this year, which is the ehd of FY 1980. ' 

I 
I· 

~ Shouldn't these monies be spent now, is what I'm aski g 

you, and finished ·being spent by September 30th, 1980? 

k In our work plan that we developed in conjunction 

the program plan, we layout a t~metable for when we anticipate I 
making those awards. So, the important thing is that it be I 
done within fiscal year 1980. That is, the awards be made I 

! 

I 
I 

prior to September 30th. I believe it is the last day of 

September, whatever it is of 1980. 

What happens to that money if you don't spend it by 

September 30th, 1980? 

k Well, I would anticipate that we would carry it over 

20 1n£0 :flscal year 1981. 

21 I gather, sir, that you don.'t read Section 228 (a) 

22 of the Act to say you have to continue, 'funaing Project Read, 

{/ 

\ 

If 

o 

r 

" 1 
o 

" 
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is that correct? 

2 k That's correct. 

3 Q. But you do read Section 248 of the Act to say you 

4 have. got to establish a training center? 

s k 

6 Is that correct? 

7 k Yefi. 

If I hand.you the statute, could you maybe explain 

9 to me why you find one to be mandatory and one to be 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IE 

19 

20 

21 

22 

J discretionary? 

A, Well, I don't need an Act for th~t. 

~ All right. 

k I indicated a while ago that there is a great deal of 

legislative .history with respect to the training center. I 
, 
i have a d:Lfferent intElrpretation of the legislative history with 

, i 
respect to Section 228(a) than has been offered here yesterday I 

! 
I 

and today. First of all, although I Illust say I don't know that! 

legislai:ive history as well as others mighY, my under$tanding 
I 

of it, though, in 228(a) is that it WaS primarily intended to 

apply t.o private, nonprofit organiz,ations that were operating 

new service bureaus. I have never been or the opinion that 

" the Congress intended that it be appl~"ld specifically to researrh 
J: 
II I, 

ii 
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and evaluation projects, you know, in particular. 

Q. In your testimony, I believe you told us, and 

please correct me if I'm wrong, you referred ,to Section 244 of 

the Act which says the National Institute for Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prevention is authorized (permission language) 

"to develop, conduct, provide for training programs," et 

I
'i, cetera, et cetera, "develop and provide for seminars." 

then relied on language there, it seems to me, 'that say~ I' 

You 

I' 
r 
l 
! 
j, 
I 
I 

basically to provide training to law enforcement officers, 

juvenile judges and other court personnel, probation officers, 

correctional personnel and other .federal, s,tate and local 

government personnel who are engaged in work relating to 

i, juvenile delinquency. You referred to that language, 
:! 
" I: 
:1 

j" 
.I 
Ii ., 
11 
:, 
11 

I 

I 

I believe, when you told' us('how you planned your training 

priorities for 1980, didn't you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And you said that it seemed to you that Congress was 

cot)'cerned about judges and other law enforcement l?ersonnel 

becaus'e its emphasis, on,~ of the emphasis of the Act was to 

improve'the juvenile justice system. Is that a fa,ir characteri 

21 I zat~~~ of your testimony? 

A. Generally. I think you may have overstated it just 

... " \\ . 
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a little bit. I don't think Congress was concerned about 

judges and other law enforcement personnel. It depends on 

what you mean by "concern." I know that Congress didn't intend 

that highest priority would, say, be placed there. 

Q. Let me ask you this, do you read the statute as 'Congr ss 

hewing told you that it is more important to txain jUdges, 

and I'm seriously asking you about your training priorities, 

than it is to teach kids to read or to train teachers how to 

teach kids to read? 

A. Yes, I do ~ The reason for that is that one thing you 

have to take into account in looking at a legislative mandates 

other .federal agencies have in that area. I'm not aware of 

, any specific legislative mandate that we have in that area 

other than in the more general area of community-based 

alternatives. But, otherwise, my judgment of it is that 

providing for educational programs should primarily be the 

responsibility of tqe now Department of Education. NOW, I 

don't claim to be an expert in this area, but I'm just telling 

you what my judgment is on-it. 

Q. Let me try and get, this a little clearer because I'm 

going to get back to you or your references to HEW. Are you 

saying Cong~ess was not .concerned with the funding of education 

=-o!:,"'7= ,-~~~~~~._2_='7 __ ~~~~~=7-· =,-.c==-;-='==~l 
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projects that either directly would assist kids in trouble or 

indirectly by training the people working with those kids, 

educationally? 

No, no, I'm not saying that; for one point tha.t I 

would make is that in '77 our legislatJon·wasq.~~nded 

I to add law-related education, so we have ~a very specific mandat 

i 
I 
[, 
I 
I 

!. 
i 
I 

., 

there. And, of course, in other areas of the legislation there 

are references I made to the education area., like, for e:)Cample, 

many education programs and so on. It is a matter of relative 

emphasis, relative priorities that I'm speaking to. 

Q" You don't read what Congress intended .i.s to tell 

you that one of your purposes, .one of the Institute's purposes 

was to train teachers who would work with the kids? 

l\. Yes, I do. If I understand your question correctly, 

you're asking me if I believed that Congress intended us to do 

that. 

Do,You think Congress told you to do t~at in the 

il statute? 
.! 

Wha~ po you think now as director of the Institute 

if 

Ii 

i 

in terms of how you organize your priorities? Do you right now 

think that Congress told you to do that? 

A. I don't know about the use of the term "told." 

I Authorized, certainly. ~y response would be that it is a 
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question of priorities. You have to look at it in terms of 
(,. 

the priori ties that CO,ngress gave us and that means looking 

at the entire set of legislation. So, I 'wouldn't state it 

unequivocally as, you have. 

Q. I refer you, sir, to the Part C of the Juvenile Jus-

tice Act entitled "National Institute for Juvenile Justice 

and Dr<!linquency Prevention." 1'm referring to Section 241, 

originally what was, I gather, Section D, what has become 

!' Section F. i 

l\. Yes. 

Q. I ask you to read that to us. 

A. 241F? 

Q. And I'm particularly interested in the second clause 

that is marked in the margin "training." 

A. I don't think it is 241F that you want, is it? 

I'm looking at amendments of 1977. You may be lookin ij 
~; I: at the '74 Act. 
II 
j: 

No. Here's the one. Would you like my copy? 

" 

il 
I: 
I' 

A. No, I would rather read the current legislation 1"f 

you could point out to me 

Q. Either F or D. I have the marked amendments in here. 

A. 241D. This is Section 241D. "It shall::be the purpos( 

of the Institute to prov{de a d' t' t f • coor,~na ~ng cen er or the 
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collection and p,reparation and dis'semination of useful data 
\\ 

regarding the treatment and control of juvenile offenders and i 

shall also be the purpose of the Institute to provide training 

\. for representatives of federal, st,ate, local law E:!nforcement 

r 
Ii 
I' 
I 

officers, teachers and oth~r educational personnel, juvenile 

welfare workers, juvenile jUdges and judicial personnel, pro-

bation personnel and correctional personnel and other per~ons, 

including lay personnel, including persons associated with law-

related education programs, youth workers,and representatives 

of private youth agencies and organizations connection with 

the treatment and control of juvenile,offenders." 

And the verb in that sentence says -- the verb 

when we talk about that difference is between mandatory and 

permissive? 

Yes. 

Does it tell that you are authorized to·have this 

as a purpose or that you have got to have this ~s a purpose? 

Well, it says "shall" be the purpose. 

And one of your purposes shall be to provide 

training to teachers and other ~ducational personnel? 

A. Right. 

Can you tell me in fiscal year 1980"what, if any, 
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training you're providing to teachers or other educational 

2 personnel? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 , 

1i 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A. In fiscal year 1980? 

Yes. 

A. Mainly in the law-related education area. This was 

! a new amendment to the Act in 1977. For the most part, that 
II 
I 
I, 

I: 

is the type of training we are doing in that area. 

What does that mean? 

A. Law-related education is a fairly new concept which 

refers to various approa9nes for teaching youth and adults 

about their respective rights and responsibilities under the 

law. 

And you're training teachers how to do that? 
I 

A. .In part, yes. The training does include that, that'sl 

II I right. 

Anything else that you're doing with the training of i 
teachers or educational personnel? 

A. On, let me think. Well, in a minimal sort of way 

i~ other programs there might be educators included, but that 

certainly is the main activJ.'tv., We haven't d I .I eve oped a separate 

training component for teachers yet per se, particularly in :tha 

context. One of the things we have to do is figure out what 

I 
I 
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2 

I,

' the relationship is between delinquency and the educational 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

;: 
19 j1 

r 
20 

I 21 

22 
., 
il 
Ii 

system. Now, the school has been b 
esta lished as a major 

factor in relation to delinquency h 
w ere as literacy per se 

" has not. S th' . 
/: 0, ~s ~s something we have to sort out before 

,r, we develop a more comprehensive t ' , 
" ra~n~ng component focused 
j on educators. 

I gather what you're saying ;s d I 
• you on't really know 

' whether Project Read does any good? 

No, I didn't say that. I didn't say that at 'all. I 
You haven't done the research that would demonstrate I 

whether it does any good? I 
A I didn't say that either. What I said Was that the ' 

relationship between illiteracy per d d 
se an elinquency is 

unknown to my knowledge; whereas, the general relationship 

between school failure and delinquency is weJ,l known. 

important question is the extent to which ' 
SO an 

~lliteracy per 

se contributes to that general school set of factors 

to delinquency. in relatio 

Just so I won't pursue this if it is unnecessary, 

is there a hint in your testimony that because you didn't 

know as a matter of empirical fact that there ,might be a 

connection between illiteracy and delinquency, you decided, at 
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least in part, not to continue Project Read? 

A Absolutely not. No, I'm not saying that at all. 

Q. Do you know how many teachers Read trained durillg 

the period of time you funded it? 

A I think I lost track. I could make a guess. I know 

it was on -- are you talking about the entire four years now? 

Q. Give me any figure. 

A Well, thousand. 

Q. All right. Did you have a figure in mind when you 

set your priorities for Institute training programs this year? 

A Did I have that figure in mind? 

Q. A figure. A more exact figure? Were you thinking 

about the numbers of people that you had reached out there 

working with kids in trouble? 

A Oh, sure,we were aware of ~hat. It is a training are 

The training priority issue here, not the specific project. I 
Q. Do you have any reason to believe that the Department 

of HEW has any authority under which to fund an educational 

program for kids who are not in public school? 

A Yes, I do. I can't reference the specific legislatio 

and I haven't examined it in a long time, so I don't know 

exactly what the legislation provides right now, but I was 
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thinking of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. 

Q. Ti tle I? 

~ I believe that would be Title I, yes. 

Q. Funds for kids outside of public school? 

~ I'm not sure about that. 

Q. Were you ever told by anyone associated with Project 

Read that HEW could not support a program like this because 

it worked with kids in correctional institutions and community-

based projects 

~ As a matter of fact, Doctor Carsetti told me that 

and others have told me the same thing from time to time, 

including folks from HE~\1 ,but I'm unwilling to accept the notion' 

I
i 

. that their statutory mandate is that narrow. 

Q. But you rely on the Elementary and Secondary Educatiot 

Act in support of what you just said? 

~ No. No. I didn't say that at all. 

Q. I want to ask you some questions about what you told 

us about the conversations you have had with Doctor Carsetti 

concerning funding special projects through the years. Is 

it safe to say that what you hoped to communicate on August 

3rd, 1979 to Doctor Carsetti was not ~ hopeful picture? 

~ With respect to funding by NIJJDP, that's correct. 
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~ Do you think she went out of that room thinking that 

she wasn't going to be in business today? 

~ Well, she did make, as I recall, I'm not absolutely 

positive about this, but I believe she did make an allusion 

in the course of the conversation as to what would happen to 

the program if they weren't re-funded. 

Ii Q. I'm trying to get a general tone of it. Were the 

I' two of you depre"ed because this ,project you had been workinJ on 

together so long was now at the end of its line and was just __ I 
~ Well, I didn't feel that way and I don't have any I 

reason to believe that she felt depressed about it, certainly, I 
but because I was optimistic about the possibilities of finding/ 

funding for the project elsewhere and that's why I offered to 

I assist; I otherwise wouldn't have offered. 

Q. How enthusiastic were you about finding funding in 

the Special Emphasis Division? 
I 

~ Well, I didn't know for sure about that. I was some-i 

what optimistic, but that was based on what Doctor Carsetti 

had told me that Marjorie 14iller indicat,§!d to her. I learned 

about Marjorie Miller's interest in the project from Doctor 

Carsetti in that August 3 meeting. 

Q. Are you telling us right here and now that you didn' 

65-673 0 - 80 - 19 I 
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suggest to Doctor Carsetti that she go to Special Emphasis; 

that she suggested to you that may create a possibility? 

~ I'm not tel1~ng you that. We had discussed it and 

later in the conversation', as I recall, she told me what Marjor e 

had said, and I said, okay, let's go pursue that. 

~ So I have it perfectly straight, you sugg~sted 

that maybe Special Emphasis would consider the project and she 

~hereupon informed you or shortly thereafter that Marjorie 

Miller of that division was interested in the project? 

~ I knew earlier that Marjorie had some interest in it. 

I believe that's correct, that it was in the course of that 

conversation that she indicated to me that the prospects 

according to Marjorie sounded, I don't know exactly how to 

characterize them or how she characterized them, but let me 

just say promising. 

~ Did you tell her that one of the reasons that 

Special Emphasis would be a better place for it to be funded 

from because she would expand in different areas and fit herse1 

in different projects funded by the division, and you really 

I • Ii had nothing to support her anymore in the Institute, noth~ng 

:1 to look into like that? 

~ I don't recall exactly what I said to her about how 

/ 
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that might work if, indeed, I said anything. My thinking about 

2 it is reflected in the memorandum in which I transferred it. 

Let me refer you to paragraph 4 here and ask you to ~ 

r 
4 I. read that to us. 

5 I' JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Referring to what? 

6 MS. LYONS: I'm sorry. This is Joint Exhibit 2. 

7 THE WITNESS: This is my memorandum to Ms. Emily 

" 8 l~artin dated September 19, 1979. I' msorry. Which paragraph? i 

9 BY MS. LYONS: 

10 ~ Paragraph 4. 

11 ~ "My primary reason for the referral is that, given 

12 the Success of the project, I believe its impact can be even 

13 greater if it were integrated with one or more of the above 

14 programs as a specific component. A natural expansion would 

15 be to earmark 10 of Project Read's sites and place them with the 

16 New Pride 'Application sites. I also believe the result would be 

17 to strengthen the parent program and result in a greater impact." 

18 
So that is the second paragraph. The reference 

19 
there is to two program areas, Youth Arts Initiative and 

20 New Pride. 

21 
~ Now, my only reason for questioning you about this is 

22 
I got the sense in direct examination that you told her it was 

'. 1 
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extremely unlikely she was going to get funding from the 

2 
Institute. It sounded like a very depressing meeting. 

3 
MR. WILSON: Your Honor --

4 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let her finish the question. 

5 
BY MS. LYONS: 

6 
Q. If you were looking for money from one division of 

7 the federal agency and that one division told you what you say 

8 
here in paragraph 4, would you leave the room feeling like 

9 
you~ days were numbered? 

10 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Hold on a second. Mr. Wilson. 

11 MR. WILSON: Yes. Your Honor, I object to the form of 

12 the questions. It is not proper. The counsel is making 

13 statements and then following it up with, questions. 

14 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'll state it on a different ground. I 

15 fail to see what 'the'~tate of the depression of Doctor Carsetti 

1(, • has to do with the Section 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice and 

17 Delinquency Prevention Act. 

18 MS. LYONS: I'll ,answer it and just tell you there has 

19 been a lot of suggestions by the agency that there was never 

20 any expectation of continued funding, that --

21 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: If you want to go to questions as to 

22 expectations of Doctor Carsetti and the basis for those 
, 
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expectations, again; but let's not go off into her --

2 .MS. LYONS: Mental state. 

3 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: State of mind and whether she was 

4 depressed or not. Let's proceed. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 • 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

ie· 

17 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I 
BY MS. LYONS: I 
Do you recall, Doctor Howell, sometime in early Novem, 

Q. • I 
ber 1979 encountering within the agency building the assistant 

director of Project Read, Catherine Pierce? 

A. I ran into her, yes. 

Q. Do you recall if she told you that she had just run 

into Vermont McKinney from the Special Emphasis Division and 

he told her on that date that there wasn't going to be any 

funding? 

A. ~he first part is ~orrect. I think we need to be more 

specific with resp~ct to the latter part of your statement and 

that is that it was being rejected by the Special Emphasis 

Division, right? 

Q. That is what I meant. Thank you for the clarification. 
I 

;i Do you recall whether you expressed surprise upon hearing that?, 

~ A. Yes, I did. 

1\ Q. If you expressed surprise, did you before that 

!! .' encounter, November 9th, somewhere around that time expect ,: 
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2 

3 

4 

special Emphasis to provide funding? 

~ No. It wasn't that. I was surprised to learn it 

from her. That's 'the main reason I was surprised at that 

moment. It was a combination of that and the fact that it had 
I 
I 

5 been rejected, so it was both; but right at that very moment, 

6 

7 

8 

I was surprised that she knew it and I didn't. 

~ Why were you surprised that it had been rejected? 

A. Well, I guess the main point was that Marjorie Miller I 
9 seemed rather optimistic about it and that is the last report 

10 I had heard. As I recall, she had been on travel for an extend d " 
11 period of time and I had not had any conversations with her 

12 recently and I didn't really know what its status was, what 

13 happened to it in that period. I 
14 Did you have reason to believe before this enco~ter 

15 with Ms. pierce that the project was going to be funded? 

16 No. 

17 So why were you surprised it was rejected? Ti"::'dt' s no Q. 

11 

I 
I 

18 clear to me. 

19 Well, as I say, I was surprised mainly that she knew ~ 

20 about it and I didn't. But, I had not really thought about it 

j 
21 too much at that time. There were a lot of other things going 

22 on and I just had not really focused on it lately. That was 

/' 

, 
\' 
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the only reason. 

2 

3 

Did it matter t ' o you ~f Project Read was out of 

!' business on January 31? 

-4 
MR. WILSON: 

It is an irrelevant I object, Your Honor. 
5 question. 

6 
MS. LYONS: I'll withdraw it. 

7 
BY MS. LYONS: 

8 
How long have you been f . 

und~ng the Juvenile Justice 
9 

project? 

10 
A. Well, since the beginning 

when the Institute was 
11 

established. About the same period f or which we have been 

We might have t s arted a little earlier the 

12 
funding Read. 

13 "" 
Justice project. 

14 
~ Six years? 

15 
A. No, I don't think so. Maybe five. I'm not sure 16 

exactly. 

17 

IF 
I may be reading this document which ~s 

• Joint Exhibit 

19 
3 incorrectly. But is it true that h 

t ere are only two training 

1 
projects for this year in here, one 

is for the training center 
and the oth . er ~s for the Juven~le • Justice? 

I 
20 

Yes, that's correct. 
21 

~ 

22 
Q. And you haven't spent any of the money for the 
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training center? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. So the only training projects yo'u have is a 

that has been funded since the continuation of a project 

Institute was created? 

A. 

Q. 

I'm sorry. Would you repeat that. 

that you have right The only active training program 

proJ'ect that has been funded since day now is a continuation 

one of the Institute? 

A. No, no, we have six law-related education training 

projects that are underway at the moment. 

require funding in fiscal year 1980. 

They just didn't 

Q. All right. the training budget, we With respect to 

hI a million dollars, we have two are talking about roug y 

training programs, right? 

A. training program and one training Well, you have one 

The t raining center, more so represents a program I project. ~ 

~hl.·nking of a program as consisting of a clust\r than a project, 

of projects. 

represented. 

So there is an unknown number of projects 

Probably if they go the consortium route, 

. t under the trainin f ive training proJec s there might be four or 

• center, just with that clarification. 

----~----------------------------~--------------------------------~ 
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Did you give any thought when you discovered that 

you couldn't get the training center off the ground until 

September 1980 to use some of that money to fund Project Read? 

A. Well., yes, we did in the course of developing our 

training program plan. We were trying to estimate how much 

money would be required to get the training center off the 

ground and how we might do that, Whether as a pilot effort or 

what. But, yes, we did. 

Q. Why did you reject that idea? 

A. Well, because of the comprehensiveness of the 

training mandate where we were at this point in time, in terms 

of implementing our training program in relation to the other 

activities of the office. Generally, the'priorities related 

to the whole training area. 

Q. But what very well may happen is $825,,000, more than 

seventy-five percent of your training budget for ~,'his year, is 

going to be unexpended as of fiscal year 1981? 

A. No, absolutely not. If things go as planned and I 

feel rather confident that they will, because I probably have 

on my desk today our revised training program plan, if that 

is the case and if the work is moving along as I believe it is 

with ~espect to developing the RFP for the training center 

... 
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the chances are extremely ) then I think (request fer pr.op.osals , 

geed that we w.ould have that training center funded prier t.o 

September, at least the end .of September this fiscal year. 

Q. any anticipati.on that y.ou might De y.ou have 

it funded by August? 

get 

but that w.ould really be pushing It is a p.ossibility 

it. b t getting it funded this But I have n.o real c.oncern a .ou 

fiscal ye<lr. 

get it int.o the sec.ond t.o It w.ould be pushing it t.o 

but y.ou're c.onfident, the last m.onth .of the fiscal year, 

get it --

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Just I there an .objecti.on?, .one m.oment. s 

What the p.ossibilities .of what MR. Wn.sON: I .object. 

plan in the future are net c.ould happen under the pre gram 

I t is irrelevant issue here. 

. , .of D.oct.or Hewell. examinat~.on 

t .o the nature .of the direct 

the 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: a little .opini.ous I think ,it is getting 

.. here, Ms. Lyons. 
'; 

t dem.onstrate there I believe y.ou're trying .0 

may be funds available. 

MS. LYONS: All right. 

interpretati.on .of Secti.on But it is your JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

! must find funds t.o c.ontinue \, 228(a) that where within LEAA they 
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I w.orthwhile pr.ograms, and I d.on't knew hew fruitful it is fer 

y.ou t.o try t.:> pinp.oint an eXact part .of the budge't: Which y.ou 

think bel.ongs t.o Pr.oject Read if that is What y.ou're trying t.o 
de. 

MS. LYONS: N.o, I am net. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I d.on't understand y.our argument at all. 
MS. LYONS: 

I d.on't knew what the extent .of y.our c.oncern is 
with financial c.onstraints. 

Y.ou raised them in ~y .opening 

statement yesterday and maybe I'm .overdem.onstrating, but I 
I , 

'd I c.ons~ era-! 
Want t.o make clear it is .our p.ositi.on that finaneial 

ti.ons are net a real fact.or in a decisi.on t.o deny this 

pat'ticular applicati.on to, c.ontinuation .of funding. 

.ont.o s.omething else right away. 

I 
I'll m.ove i 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right. 
All I'm saying, I may very 

well be c.oncerned with the c.onflict between budget and 228(a). 

I d.on't see hew my c.oncern is res.olved by y.our attempt t.o trace 

a specific am.ount .of m.oney and have me in the first instance 

I 

19 make a determinati.on that that m.oney has been well spent, 

i has net been well spent .or will be Well spent. 

l 
I'm net 20 

21 
prepared t.o make that kind df determinati.on. 

MS. LYONS: 
We are being t.old, th.ough, Judge, that the 22 

criteria that C.ongress may have been referring t.o in Secti.on 22 
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and the priori ties in that kind of thing that you slit and take 

a hard look at the budget, in this instance a milli.on dollars, 

that you take a hard look and think about what you think 

II Congress told you to do, and then you reallocate your resources 

,: 

I, 

!~ 

and it is too'bad ~f somebody gets .bumped in:the process; b\lt 

that is a difficult process. If there is discretion in that 

sect;ion of the Act -- our position is t,here' s not but if the e 

, . t t to and I don' ± know wh'ether is, I think what I m try~ng 0 ge . 

am successful, is that maybe the exercise of the discretion 

'in this particular instance was not very sound. I will go on 

~0 something else right away. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: No, I don't see why you should go on. 

Why don't you stop right here. It seems to be a very crucial 

point. I'm very deeply troubled by the two conflicting views 

of the meaning of 228(a) and how to resolve this very issue. I 
Here is the administrator telling us that not only does he have I 
discretion, even more importantly, he has a legislation 

direction. The legislative direction is that he is supposed to 

set up this training institute. 

'I' MS. LYONS: Yes. 

JUnGE NEEDLEMAN: So he appropriates a certain amount 

I underneath of that to the training institute. Am I going to be 

I the one to second-guess the administrator whether the $800,000 

I 
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was extravagant, when the $800,000 should be spent? Is that 

2 the function of appeal under 228(a)? 

3 MS. LYONS: I think if the claim is shortage of funds 

4 ~ade it impossible to provide continuation of Project Read, 

5 then you have to get into that inquiry. 

6 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you mean to tell me that I have to 

7 sit here and decide whether they appropriated too much money 

8 for this training center or not and whether they have been 

9 diligent enough in spending it? How would I know that? How 

10 -1 would a reviewing authority know that? , It means they would 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I 
L 
i 
1 

have to go into all of the details of the planning process of 

what they expect to get out of this training center, how 

quickly they spena their money. 
Is that contemplated by the 

statute? 

MS. LYONS: I don't think so at all. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Well, all right, again, if that is not 

complied by the statute, then, what you're saying, Iasbume, 

is that all other projects which are not mandated specifically 

by the statute must all compete for the rest of LEAA's 

budget and then continuing' projects have this preference, .' 
if they have a formula. That raises another point in my mind. 

Apart from the training center, how will I ever know or any I 
I 
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other reviewing authority ever know what part of the entire 

2 LEAA budget is mandated by statutory pro\risions? 

3 MS. LYONS: Just the Juvenile Justice Act appropriations 

would be my position. oh, I see what your question is. The 

5 testimony I heard yesterday was that the entire office budget 

6 of discretionary monies would be Title II, was a hundred 

7 million dollars, in that vicinity. If my representations about 

8 that amount is correct, it is to those funds which come under 

9 Title II of the Act which we are talking about. I beg for 

10 correction if I'm not right .. 
I 

11 

12 

13 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That is why I don't understand why you'rt 

going through this excruciating detail. It seems to me on this 

the r ;ght to fOllow'jl one you're going to lose. I mean they have • 

1-1 the dictates of the statute which tells them to set up a I 
training program. Now,' you're arguing with them about whether 

It. they should set up the training program or not. 

17 
MS. LYONS: No. 

18 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You don't think too highly of the 

19 
training program? 

20 
MS. LYONS: I wish they would go ahead and do it. 

21 
JUDGE NEEDLEl4AN: It is none of your business and the 

22 
speed with which they set it up is none of your business. If 
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they want to take their time and not 'rush into this .-thing and 

not spend all the money in fiscal '80, I don't see where you 

have any right to stand here and say, "Look, you're not 

spending that money quickly enough; give it to Project Read." 

MS. LYONS: Only if they're saying to Project Read we have 

exhausted all the money we possibly had to provide continuing 

funding. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: But the money that is allocated t-o. 

that project is not your concern. I would think that you 

would have to make your case on the basis of funds which are 

not specifically allocated to projects which are mandated by 

the statute. You make an extremely weak case if you're saying t 
that we are entitled to funds which are earmarked for a require 

mandate. You get a hopeless case. Why don't you just proceed. 

any way y:ou want to. I 
I 

I MS. LYONS: Okay. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I think the part.1.cular avenue you're 

pursuing is a blind alley and one which I prefer not to get 

into. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Back on the record. 

Just one point about this. ~fuen this training center 
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or training institute within your Institute is finally 

established, is there going to be some form of in-house 

operation or what? 

THE WITNESS: Well, I don't think so in the short run. 

i! Certainly not the way our tentative design would structure it. 

\1 
Ii 
'I j; 

;: 
I' 
I 

We may not provide any direct training at the center this fisca 

year. We 'have startup time and so on. And I would think that 

at most we might have a small pilot training program, training 

thirty or fifty people there within the center; but we certainl 

i don't have the wherewithal to put that training institute 
_I 

within our Institute. We don't have the space and staffing, 

and so on. Our hope is it does become an in-house effort with 

a staff that consists of Institute staff, but, now, given our 

size of staffing, we have to grant or contro.ci:: it out; It' I 
has to b~ done externally because we don't have the wherewithal I 

I 

at the outset. ! 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Again, I'm interested in how the mind of' 

bureaucracy works. You're setting up a training center 

which is supposed to meet the Congressional direction of 

Section 248(a). Why couldn't you invite Project Read to form 

the delinquency literacy training function within that training 

center, given the fact that on September 19th, 1979, you said 
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the project, that is Project Read, has been extremely 

2 successful. I'm quoting from Joint Exhibit 2. Basically, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Ii 

Ii 
/1 
j: 

I' , 

my question is given a project which the bureaucracy 

acknowledges is successful, why don't you find a place for it 

somewhere? 

THE WITNESS: It is quite possible that we would want to 

add Project Read as a training component on down the road 

once we have addressed the more pressing programmatic areas 

,: or feel we have those under control. 
I Those are such ar~as 

10 -: as how do you establish a community-based alternative to 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

incarceration? Our legislation requires that status offenders 

be removed from correctional institutions and detention facili

ties placed in community-based programs. But training is 

badly needed for persons who are involved in the establishment 

and operation of such community-based alternatives. That is 

one of the areas we intend to address in our training center. 
j: 
:I 
j' So later on then once we have done training in that area and ,I 
Ii /, other priority areas, then we would be able to touch on the mor 

peripheral areas such as learning disabilities, illiteracy. 

We might even, although I hope it is quite a while, get into 

nutrition, training, you know, in nutrition. It is just an 

example of another factor __ 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Isn't that exactly what Congress did not 

want to do? Isn't that really what Congress did not want you 

to do? Based upon Mr. Rector's testimony yesterday (he had 

drafted this legisiation), he doesn't want you to go around 

looking for new horizons once you fQund something that worked. 

, Now, look what you're doing here. You find something that 

worked. You monitored this program for five years almost. 

All reports come back saying the project works and apparently 

the drafters were worried about this very process, the bureau-

cracy to find a project that works; since the bureaucracy 

always prefers new things rather than old things, they would let 
, ' I 

this thing wither on the vine by cutting off its appropr~at~ons. 

In fact, Doctor Carsetti might not be here in eight or ten 

months when you're ready to resume. She might go on to some other 

field and ,the juvenile justice system has lost the work. 

Doesn't 288(a) tell you not to do that? 

THE WITNESS: \~ell, not in this sense, though" first of 

all, I don't know and I don't think anyone else knows what 

contribution Project Read makes toward either reduction or 

I: prevention of delinquency, okay? 

of on Project Read is with respect to changes in reading 

The evidence that I am aware 

I !, 
ability. I don't think the relationship of that chan~e to 
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delinquency has been measured. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you have the final word on the 

contribution to Ci.elinquency of anything? 

THE WITNESS: No. We are gradually refining it more and 

more'. We have got a real good handle on the major factors 

related to it; school, family, peer group, and community, 

and we can further specify to some degree, a fairly encouraging 

degree, the contribution of those sets of factors to different, 
' I 

" 
I ! I 9 types of delinquency. So we are working at a p,retty general' 
I 

! 10 level yet, and my point, though, is that, yes, while the projec 

.1 
11 

12 

II 13 

II 14 

Ii 15 

16 

V! 11 17 

J 1 18 
1 ;. 
1'" 19 

r 20 
I 

appears to be successful in terms of meeting its objective, 

anyway we don't know about its contribution to delinquency 

prevention or reduction, and that there are other programmatic 

approaches that do appear to work in addressing more 

comprehe~sively the delinquency problem per se. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That seems to be a rarity. You fund 

the project for five years and not being sure what it 

contributes to delinquency? 

THE WITNESS: Well, as I indicated at the outset, the 

project was originally funded from the viewpoint that it is a 
,1 

21 II 
U 22 

fJ r rt 

good thing to do. We never knew that the project would be 

as successful as it has been, I think. That is really 

~ [I 
'~ 
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Can be taught te -- their reading enceuraging that kids 

ability can be impreved .J.n a . shert peried .of time. As te 

. f ceurse, is unknewn. these e ffects are lenglast~ng, .0 whether 

thinking at the .outset was But, .our that this is a useful 

thing te de whether .or ne t it has a delinquency prevenb.bn 

I· .or reductien petential. 
I: 
r JUDGE NEEDLEl>1AN: . tRead censidered a research Is PreJec 

8 project? 

9 

10 

11 

THE WITNESS: Training. As currently designed they 

l iteracy educatien werk. train educaters whe de 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Give me an example .of ether engeing 

12 training pr.ojects yeu have? 

13 
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THE WITNESS: d the training with We have mentiene 

Natienal ~ Ceunc ~l .of Juvenile and Ff:l.mily Ceurt Judges. 

training-preject up in Massachusetts. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Family ceurt judges? 

We had a

l 
I 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. ''le alse have a Deinsti tutienali-

threugh the villages in Tepeka, zatien Training preject 

=,i Kansas. d t mentien that .one a while ag.o as an I neglecte .0 

b t the preject is still FY'80 activity, net fer funding, u 

.operating .on FY'79, I believe. Then the law-related educatien 

'I .of preventien training prejects II training prejects, the cluster 
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that we feunded earlier and .one ether preject which the __ I 

believe it is Bey Sceuts .of American -- this was carried in 

law enfercement type training. We funded that in the 

ameunt .of 30,000 .once. I believe tha't is all the training 

I prejects that we have funded. I'm net pesitive, but I think se~ 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN, Do yoU have any proof, r don't know how I 
.one gets preef in the secial sciences anyway, de yeu have tI.ny I 

preef that training .of bey sceuts, .or fer that matter family 
! 

ceurt judges, reduces the juvenile delinquency? 

THE WITNESS: Ne, sir, I w.ould be very reluctant te 

make that claim? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: But yet yeu wanted Preject Read te make 

that claim? 

THE WITNESS: I believe that that judges training preject 

sheuld be viewed net fr.om the standpeint .of delinquency 

preventien .or reductien, but rather impreving the administratien 

.of juvenile justice, which is a major .objective .of the 

legislatien. 

JUDGE NEEDJ,EMAN: De yeu really have te be that much 

c.oncerned ab.out pr.oef as te the cennecti.on between literacy 

and delinquency given the emphasis and the status itself in 

training .of teachers? 

I I \ 
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THE WITNESS: Yes. Where we were headed a while ago with 

the testimony that I was giving in respeLt to teachers, is that 

yes, I do, of course, acknowledge that legislative mandate, 

however I am inclined to believe that the intent of the 

that training focus on the teachers would be more Congress was 

so related to arbitrary codes of conduct in the schools, the 

method by which they teach, the methods about which they 

discriminate against kids, a lot of legislative history on 

dropout, pushout, suspension and expulsion; those kinds of 

factors, rather than literacy per se. 
, 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
I 

Is Project Read, by the way, directed to 

children already caught up within the juvenile justice system? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, for the most part. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: If that is true, doesn't the legislative 

history clearly indicate that funding from HEW would have been 

an impossiblity even the bitter, let's say, fight over who 

was going to get this program, and clearly HEW was taken out 

of the program? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I concede that would add to the 

difficulties. However, I'm not inclined to state that that is 

not a possibility. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Just one more question. What is the 
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National Institute of Correction? 

THE WITNESS: That is a companion institute that is 

focused primarily in the adult area that was established by 

our 1974 Act. I don't believe it is in the '77 Act. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: It is a part of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevent Act? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, it was. It was in ex~stence earlier 

and I don't recall the statutory basis for its existence, but i 

i was officially created by the 1974 JJDP Act. /. 
I 
I' 
/. 
i 

/: 
!. 
i: 
Ii 
I' 
i! 
/1 , . 
Ii , 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right, fine. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Doctor Howell, were there any other programs whose 

performance was satisfactory that had been funded by the 

Instit~te and whose grants had expired sometime recently that 

did not receive continuation funding? 

1\. Yes. There were several. There were several trainin 
..-' 

projects earlier. I named about four, ,five, five, I believe, 

training projects that in the past -- I'm not sure exactly as 

to the dates, but wi thin the last two yelars. The Harvard 

Deinstitutionalization Training project, I indicated to them 

that we WQuld not be intere:;;t,ed in reGeiving a continuation I application becaU'e of the traininq center mandate, and '0 on. 
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There have been a number. There are a number in the research 

area. We just recently notified the National Center for State 

Courts, a project we funded for them will not be provided 

with continuation funding at this time. 

~ How many of these projects th~t didn't get continuati n 

f.unding submitted applications? 

~ Oh, I don't know offhand. What we try and do is 

notify folk before they submit the application as we did here 

with Doctor Carsetti. So, I would think that the majority of t em 

were notified prior to their development of application. 

MS. LYONS: We have nothing further. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Mr. Wilson. 

MR. WILSON: No further questions. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Thank you very much, Doctor Howell. 

THE WITNESS: Thank you. 

(The witness was excused.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Will counsel tell me whether this is a 

case of first impressioIl? Has there been any other case brough 

under Section 22'B (a)? 

MR. WILSON: No, Your Honor, other than the materials that 

have been provided to you, their specific policy of implementa

tion and the memorandum from General Counsel, there are no oL~e 
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materials that I am aware of that relate to 22B(a). 
We never 

had any appeals or questions with regard to 
228(a) circumstance 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

Let's just take a brief recess. 

(Re~ess at 3:15 o'clock p.m.) 

On the record, please. Mr. Wilson. 
MR. WILSON: I would like to call Emily Martin to the 

I 
I I stand. 
i: 

JUDGE NEEDLE\IAN: M M ' s. art~n, will you swear the I testimony. 
you're about to give is the truth, h I 

t e whole truth, and nothing, 
but the truth? 

MS. MARTIN: I do. 

MS. EMILY MARTIN, a w't ~ ness called to testify on 

behalf of LEAA, being first d I u y sworn, testified as fOllows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

~ 

QUESTIONS BY MR. WILSON: 

Will you state your name, please. 

Emily C. Martin. 

What is your current 't' pos~ ~on ,.,.i thin the Office of 

Juvenile Justice? 

~ 

~ 

I am director of the Special Emphasis Division. 

How long have you been an 1 emp oyee of OJJDP? 

A little over five years. 

i 
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~ How long have you been the director of the Special 

Emphasis Division? 

~ For that whole period of time. 

~ As director of the Special Emphasis Division, do you 

administer the Special Emphasis program authorized by Part B, 

subpart 2 of the Juvenile Justice Act? 

~ Yes. 

~ I refer you to Joint Exhibit 6, which is the "Catalog 

of Federal Domestic Assistance." 

~ Yes. 

~ It is a description of the Special Emphasis Preven-

tion and Treatment Program. Ms. Martin, would you review the 

section entitled "Objective and Special Emphasis" on GA. 

~ Do you want me to read it? 

~ - Yes, would you review it and tell us whether it 

accurately describes the objectives of the Special Emphasis 

program? 

~ It do~s accurately reflect the objectives of the 

division and the program. 

Will you tell us how Special Emphasis grants are ! 
'II funded, what the normal procedures are for funding Special 
:1 
" :: 
i; Emphasis programs? 
'I 
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~ Yes, we issue in the "Federal Register" after having 

solicited public comment a program guideline, and that program 

guideline solicits applications under competitive process. We 

;: also mail out the same guideline in the form of a program r 
I: 
I' 
Ii 
i 
j' 
I 

announcement to a mailing list which is six or seven thousand I 

I competitively and come up with the best applications submitted,l 

names in length. And the applications come in on a specific 

date as specified in the guideline. We then review those 

and then recommend that those applications be a~arded. 

Has the division ever funded unsolicited -_ Which 
I 
I 

we will define broadly for the purposes of this question __ as I 
noncompetitive projects? 

~ Yes, we have. 

I How do concept papers or applications for unsolicited' 
I 
i proposals come to the attention of the Special Emphasis Divisio~? 

~ Applicants subillit applications to our office and, of I 

course, anyone is free to submit an application to a federal 

agency. Once we receive that application we have a responsi-

bility to review it and to make a recommendation with respect 

to its merits for funding. If we have monies allocated for 

unsolicited proposals in the past, we would make a recommendati n 

to the administrator of the office with. respect to funding or 
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not funding. This is a category of programs that we have 

and Will be issuing a guideline which will eliminated, however, 

, , 1 type programs through a competitive process. 
sol~c~t genera 

That guideline will be going into the "Federal Register" in 

April for the solicitation of applications in June, as a matter 

of fact June 30th. 

Have you ever funded unsolicited proposals that have 

been directed to your attention by the administrator of the 

office? 

k Yes. I have done that. 

~ Are those proposals rigorouslY evaluated to determine, 

their merit? 

k Not normally. Not normally. 

Would you say that this has been a lrequent fact 

k There was a period of time when we were directed to 

award specific projects that had been identified by the 

administrator of the agency. 

k 

By the administrator 

I'm sorry, by the administrator of the office. 

Which administrator of th~ office did this practice 

occur under? 

k Under the administration of Mr. Rector. 
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~ For announced Special Emphasis programs, do you follo 

the conti,nuation support policy that is set forth in Joint 

Exhibit 7, which is the fina~cial guideline provision for 

the continuation 

k Is that 7A? 

~ 7A, yes. 7A and B. 

A. Yes, we do. 

~ Could you explain how the financial guideline 

provision.is implemented with regard to continuation or length 

of project period for projects funded under announced programs? 

k Yes. In the program guideline we define a project 

~) , 
I 

( 

: I 
, I 

j'j . ; 
, I 

I period and that project period has for the most part been two 
I 

! 

Ii 

~ 
'j 

or three years, and we indicate in the guideline that we will 

make awards either for one year, eighteen months or two 

years with a continuation application anticipated, and the 

recommendations for continuation will be based on performance. 

That is the extent to which they have met the stated goals and 

objectives. 

~ Do you ever extend projects beyond the project period 

specified in the program announcement? 

k We have done that. We do that on a case by case basi 

in relation as to the extent to which the applicant has or has 
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not achieved objectives, the likelihood of their being able 

to achieve the objectives as outlined in the program if given 

a specified additio~al amount of time. 

coming back to Project Read, Doctor Howell testified 

that he referred the Read application on September 19th, 1979 

for a Special Emphasis Division review. Nhat did you do with 

that application when you received it? 

A. I referred it to Marjorie Miller, who was the program 

manager for the Replication of Project New Pride,' and I referre 
9 , I 

10 
it to Marjorie because it had been identified by Doctor Howell 

11 
?s having elements in it which might be suitable for utilizatio· 

12 
in the Replication of New Pride, which has a learning 

13 
disabilities component, and I asked her to review it in that 

1~ context. I 
memorandum~ 

\ 
15 

~ I refer you to Joint Exhibit 8, which is a 

I 

I it. to yourself from Marjorie Miller. 

17 A. Yes. 

16 Was that the response that you received from Miss Mil er 

19 following her review? 

20 A. Yes. 

21 Would you refer to a(f} of the exhibit and tell us 

22 what Miss Miller's request was? 
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A. She requested 

Bottom of the page. 

A, Yes. She ended up requesting that it be funded. "It 

is highly re d d h ' cornmen e t at the applicant be contacted for the 

purposes of refining the proposal, bud t' ge ~ng requirements 

and additional material. .I feel this program is strong 

enough in its concept that we may request ~r. Dogin to make an 

exception of this program and allow OJJDP to fund it under our 

authorization. " 

Did you forward this memorandum t ' o Dav~d West and the' 
i 

acting associate administrator of OJJDP? 

A. No, I did not. 

t-lould you tell us why d' d you ~ not do so? 

A. We were finalizing at that po~nt l' ~ a po J.cy on 

continuations of unsolicited ' applJ.cations, and I did not forward 

it because in the process of th ' " e revJ.ew of this application the 
J , 

decision was made that the only l' app ~cations that would be 

considered for the continuation were those which had been 

identified as unsolicited proposals, funded by the Special 
:1 
I Emphasis Division 'th S ' :i wJ. pec~al Emphasis action monies. 

II Q. Did you participate in the development of this policy 

" 
~. 
I 

'j 

that you referenced for the continuation of unsolicited grants 

" 

! . 
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division in fiscal year '78, '79? funded by your 

A. Yes, I did. 

324 

of that policy development the polic Were the results 

issued by Mr. West? statement ~ 
That would be Exhibit 9A and B. 

A. Yes. 

with reference to the Project. Read What did you do 

1
'1, • d this policy statement? 1 after you rece~ve proposa 

A. 
. who was ~he deputy I referred it to Vermont McK~nney, 

Emphasis, ~n1 indicated that he should director of Special 

Howell about our posi'Uon. communicate with Doctor 

0- Did you then approve the memorandum drafted by Mr. 

Exhibit 4, to James Howell, dated McKinney, which is Joint 

November 20th, 1979? 

A. • Yes. 

0- at the time that you signed this memorandum Did you 

to be a pending application in consider the Read application 

17 the Special Emphasis Division? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A. 

0-

No, I did not. 

with the statement of Mr. McKinney Would you concur 

'I w; th regard to the reasons h 2 of the memorandum -II in paragrap 

·1 
,. 
i 

consider the Proje t . D;vision was unable to that Special Emphas~s -

:j Read application for funding? 
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A. Yes. 

2 Competitive funding of program applications is 

3 covered as established by the financial grant guideline. What 

4 ! policy for continuations is applied to grants that are not 

I 
I! 
i: ,: 

f 

5 funded Under announced programs? 

6 A. 
The projects which were funded in -- not under an 

7 
announced program had a project period set in their grant award 

8 
in other words, the project period was normally set for a year. 

9 
I 
I 

i In other words, the length finally determined the 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

project period? 

A. 
Yes, there were a few exceptions to that. When an 

applicant came in and outlined a scope of work and objectives, 

which required that they go beyond a year, in several instances I 
we eccepted Whet' they identified e, the needed time freme I 

end the project period that wa, then determined ba,ed on the i 
scope of their objectives. I think we must have had about I 

three of those. 

0-
Are you saying then that the normal way that you woul, 

view the funding of an unsolicited proposal was that when its 

Ii project period had expired the project would be completed? 

II A. Yes . 

I! 0- So that would you say then that funding beyond the 

'--"-, - - 2; - 21 

I 

r 
,I 
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end date would be generally for a continuation of the same 

2 project or expansion of the activities, from a normal vie\'lpoint 

3 with regard t~ continuations of those proposals? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Well, we operate under the normal assumption that 

i! it takes from two to three years to success fully implement 

I'! ' Even though the proJ' ect period in most of the act~on programs. 

Ii the grant award may have specifie"l a year, it was our practice 

to look at them for a longer period of time in terms of the 
i! 
I, 

I' 
i 

9, i. h h d b 11 d out If funds were available, objectives t at a een spe e • 

I 
I 10 

11 

12 

13 

if the' policy perrni tted, we would recommend, if perforarnnce had 

been satisfactory that they continue for a second year or for 

a third year. 

Do you consider these grantees under these unsolicite 

14 proposals to have a right to continuation of funding? 

15 A. In no way. 

16 To your knowledge, did any of these grantees ever 

17 have the understanding that they would be continued or had 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

!' a right to be continued beyond the established project period? 

" A. Only those where it was specifically spelled out ill t e 

il II application and specifically then spelled out in the grant 

II 
ii 
'I 
II 

management memorandum, which conveys the application along with 

the recommendation to the administrator of OJJDP. 
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~ John Rector testified yesterday that he was the 

2 
administrator of the office from the period June 1977 to May 

3 of 1979. 
When was the deinstitutionalization of status 

4 offenders program 'originally funded? 

5 A. In 1975. 

6 
For how long of a proJ'ect per,iod were th 

7 funded? 
ose grants 

:, 
I, 

I~ 

A. Two years. 

'Were Special Emphasis funds used to fund 
those grant 

awards? 

A. Yes. 

A. 

How much of a total amount of funds were used? 

Well, the total amount of funds were, I think, 

something like $11.9 million and of that amount almost 9 

million, I think, was Juvenile Justice monies. 

How many projects were funded altogether? 

A. There were eleven. 

How many of those had Juvenile Justice Special 

)

'1,: 

Emphasis money as part or all of t'he;r f ' i' . und~ng? 

A. I would think -- let's see. :r think about seven of 

them had totally Juvenile Justice money. 

Did these Special ~mphasis, the institutionalization 

I 
I 

! 
f 

\ 

:r. 

I 
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grants terminate two years after they were funded? 

2 ~ No, most of them did not. As a matter of fact, they 

3 had startup problems in most instances and were continued for 

.. a third year with no cost extensions. This is an extension 

5 which permits them to go on because they have funds to continue' 

6 All but five of them terminated at the end of their no cost 

7 extensions as a result of having achieved their objectives. We 

8 

9, 

10 

11 

requested and got permission to continue five of them because 

their objectives had not been met, and they needed an additiona 

period 'of time to de that. 

Q. Were all seven of the DSO grants that were funded 

12 with JJDP Act monies continu~d? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 ' 

20 

21 

22 

~ All of them were not continued. 

Q. How many of them were not continued? 

~ Well, of those which \~ere continued, only three of 

them had Juvenile Justice money. Two of them had Crime 

Control money and three had Juvenile ,Justice money. 
:1 

So if ther 

:j 
11 

ji 

I 
I 
I' II 

were seven that had been funded with Juvenile Justice money, 

it is the di.fference; three from seven is what? Five. Five 

would have been terminated. 

Q. Were these grantees notified that they had a right to 

receive continuation funding? 
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~ No. 

~las Mr. Rector the administrator t th ' a e t~me that 

these grants were terminated? 

A, They would have been terminated in 1977 and '78. Yes 

Q. Did the Special Emphasis Division fund a restitution 

initiative? 

A, 

Q. 

A, 

Q. 

A, 

Q. 

Yes. 

Was that in response to a program announcement? 

Yes, it \~as. 

When was that program announced? 

That was announced in, let's see, 1977. ' 

How much money was set aside for the funding of I 
these programs? I 

Thirty million dollars was set aSl.'de· f h I ~ 
or t e funding , 

of them, but we only actually awarded a ll.'ttle i over $19 million. 

Q. How many projects were funded under the restitution 
'I 

ini tiati ve? 

~ Forty-one. 

Q. How much of the nineteen-some million dollars for 

this program, how muc'h of h ' t e mon~es were Juvenile Justice 

Special Emphasis monies? 

~ Let'·s see, we funded them in two batches. One was 

£ 
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funded in September and the other group was funded like in 

I January. I think of the $19 million, almost $6 million was 

r Juvenile Justice money. 

~ Were some of those projects funded entirely 

with Special Emphasis money? 

A. Yes. 

~ And some were a mix of Special Emphasis and Crime 

Control money? 

A. No, we did not mix. In other words, if a grant was 

funded with Juvenile Justice money, it was funded entirely 

with Juvenile Justice money. If it was funded with Crime Contr 1, 

it was entirely Crime Control. 

~ When were the awards made under the restitution 

initiativ!,!? 

A. They \~el:e made in September of 1977 and like January 

1978. And some were awarded between that period of time, but 

the period of funding was like September 30th through January. 

~ Was John Rector the administrator of OJJDP at the 

time those grants were awarded? 

A. Yes. 

Were those grants awarded for a special time period? 

A. Yes, the project period for those projects was three 
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years, and we awarded a two-year grant initially' and they 

will be coming in at the end of this fiscal year for the·third 

year. 

~ So this policy for a three-year project period was 

in accordan~e with the program announcement and in accordance 

with the financial guideline that we have had referenced that 

established the policy for funding the Special Emphasis 

progranu;? 

A. Right. 

~ Did the Special Emphasis Division also fund the 

prevention program? 

A. Yes, we did. 

~ When was this prog:ram funded? 

A. Let's see, Novembe:r. The announcement went out in 

November 1977. We funded tht~ projects like in October of 1977. 

~ You said the annoullcements went out in November 1977, 

and you funded them in October 1977? 

A. No, it went out in November 1976, and we would have 

funded them in 1977, okay, 1977. 

~ How many grants Were awarded under the prevention 

initiative? 

A. Sixteen. 
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Q. How much Juvenile Justice money was this? 

A. The original awards were like $6.1 million for one 

year. 

Q. This was all Special Emphasis di.'scret:..onary grant , 

money? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Nas Ml'. Rector the administrator at the time you 

made these awards? 

A. Ye~, he was. 

Q. What was the project period established, if any, 

by the program announcement for the prevention program? 

A. The project period established was two years. 

Q. \V'ere they funded for one two-year grant? 

A. No. They were funded for one year with the 

provision that they would come in for a continuation funding 

at the end of the first year. 

Q. Did the program announcement provide that no con-

tinuations were expected beyond this two-year time period? 

A. I don't know if the program announcement did, but the 

grant awards did. In other words, the grant manager's memorand 

I indicated that we did not expect to continue funding beyond two 
1 
I 

I 
years. I don't know if that was in the program announcement 

!! 
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or not, but it is a provision that we very frequently put in 

grants. 

Q. What is a grant manager's memorandum? 

A. A grant manager's memorandum is a memorandum which 

conveys to the administrator the salient facts about the merits, 

of a particular grant or program. It out'!ines the specific I 
elements that are to be includeg in its implementation as well. 

as the funding level and the period of time and any special 

considerations that pertain to the grant. 

Q. Did this particular grant manager's memorandum for 
i 

the prevention program provide there was no continuation funding 
I 

commitment for these projects? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who signs the grant manager's memorandum? 

A. It is signed by the grant manager, the division head 

wl'\ich was me, and the administrator of OJJDP. 

Was this particular grant manager's memorandum signed, 

I 
i 

i 
by the administrator of OJJDP? 

i 
A. Yes. 

Q. Who was the administrator of OJJDP at that time? 

A. John Rector. 

Q. When these grants neared termination, did Mr. Rector 
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i 

II fund allot them beyond the two-year period? direct you to 

I 
i 
i 
I 

No. 

What was the policy then that was established for 

It? 

I'
: cotinuation funding of these gran s. 

t terminate and I requeste ~ Th~ policy permitted them 0 

I'd r They were all j, be continued for a th~r yea • that they 
!! 

performing very well. of the proJ'ects that we Unlike many 

ground verJ well, and nad a very had funded, they got off the 

both of -- a very good record of expenditure of good record 

t o youngsters, and they were providin funds as well as services 

services, and I recommen qualitative ded that they be continued 

them additional time to institutionali e for a third year to give 

ahd I got approval for un ~ng their efforts; f d' them at half the 

level at which they had been funded the previous year. 

Who established that policy for continuation of 

funding? 

What, for half a year? 

Q. Yes. 

Mr. Rector signed off only 011 half a year. I mean, 

d ' some instances i:II' the level of funding an ~n in other words, half 

J the projects only --
'I 
I 

they cut back their services. 

I went for ten months. instances, some on y 

In some 
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Q. You funded each of these projects at half the level 

they had received for an annual period, under their second year 
2 

3 award? 

4 

5 

6 

~ Right, right. Now, one of the projects Was rejected 

because it had not performed satisfactorily in its previous 
year. 

7 I! 
8 /: 

/ 

Q. Did any of these grantees when they-were-informed that ,:;. 

, 
9 

, they Would be permi tted one hal'f of the -- funded at one half 

the level -- protest that they were entitled to continuation I 10 funding? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

~ 

No, none of them protested that they were entitled tal 

continuation They wer~ sorr.y they weren't getting a full year' 
of funding. • I 

Ms. Martin, may r ask you what Would be the impact I 
on the Special Emphasis program of being unable to discontinue I 
funding to any recipient of a grant or contract for any reason I 

.. other than a failUre to receive a satiSfactory yearly 

evaluation.? 

~ i: 
ii 

"il we could simply continue to fund the same projects and all the 

I work. The staff time that goes into the development of new 

It Would make my life much easier in the sense that 

II 
il 
I: 
i/ 

program announcements would be eliminated, so that we WOuld 
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concentrate on giving Slpport to those who had been originally 

funded. We would not be able to meet the mandate of Section 

224, which outlines the series of areas in which Special 

Emphasis programs should address their attention to. 

~ Do you believe that overall that such a policy would 

have a detrimental effect on the objectives that Congress 

established for the Special Emphasis program? 

A. I think it would give them a lot more dollars. 

MR. WILSON: Nothing further. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Ms. Lyons. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY MS. LYONS: I 
~ Ms. Martin, you.were making reference earlier to what. 

is Joint Exhibit 8, the last page, and the recommendation of I 
your staff person, Marjorie Miller, about what to do with the i 
grant application from Project Read that had wandered into 

your office. You then told us that you didn't send it to 

Mr. West because you had a policy that would not allow ":tor 

continuation funding for this project. Given what Ms. Miller 

was asking for was an exception here, did you feel that you 

should send it -- why didn't you send it to Hr. West for 

p'urposes of asking for an exception to the policy to which 
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you referred? 

k Because I didn't feel that there was a case for 

making an exception. 

~ What were the ·deficiencies? 

k Under the policy under which we were operating? 

~ What were the deficiencies in the report that she 

made to you? 

A. There weren't any deficiencies in her report. The 

basis for my not forwarding it had to do with, number one, 

we had allocated a limited amount of money to deal with 

continuation·of grants which had been identified as unsolicited 

proposals. And in considering the range of who might be 

considered in t hat category of grants, there were grants in oth r 

parts of the agency which had been funded as unsolicited 

proposals. So the issue became one of how much money is 

available and where is our initial responsibility in relation t 

continuations? We determined that our initial responsibility 

was to those which had been funded with Special Emphasis monies 

~ Did you tell Buddy Howell that? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: The witness has not finished her 

answer. You keep cutting off the witness; Ms. Lyons. Are 

you finished? 
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THE WITNESS: Yes, I'm finished. 

2 BY MS. LYONS: 

3 Did you tell Doctor Howell that? 

.( A. We indicated that we were operating under a policy 

5 i~ the McKinney memo to him, which precluded the consideration 

6 0= Project Read and that policy as indicated was circumscribed 

7 by where our major responsibility was. 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Do you recall when you first learned that Project 

Read was going to get denied funding from all sources? I mean, 

that whatever you made. your decision for Special Emphasis, when 

did you become aware, indeed, there was no money within 

the agency for Project Read from other divisions? 

,A. The first that I became aware of Project Read was 

when Doctor Howell sent to me his memorandum requesting that 

we review it and at the point at which it was sent back to him 

I had no further discussions with him or anybody else about it,1 

and had had nona previous to that. 

~ Do you recall that you attended a meeting on December 

20th concerning the denial of Read fundj,ng? 

A. When you carne? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Yes. 
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~ Had you had any discussion before that meeting betwee 

the time you got the Miller memo, which is Joint Exhibit 8, 

and that meeting? Did you become aware that, indeed, finally 

Read had been denied continuation funding through the entire 

office of OJJDP? 

11. Frankly, no. I came to the meeting cold, really . 

In other words, we had dealt with our responsibility by 

, getting it back to the Institute. And beyond that we had no 

further responsibility. 

~ Either before or after that meeting, did you have a 

discussion with eitper David West, Buddy Howell or any other 

persons concerning whether or not under Section 228(a) 

somebody had better find some money for Project Read? 

A. • No, I had no discussions in that vein. There were 
funded 

only two areas in which I could have/Project Read. One had 

to do with the potential utilization of Replication of New 

Pride and that would not have been a situation where we would 

have funded Project Read per se. We would have looked at 

t 

I 
whether or n'ot we could use elements of it to f.it into New Pridk. 

The second dimension had to do with whether or not it fitted 

potentially under the continuation policy that we were 

exploring and once those questions were answered, then I had no 
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further basis for considering it or discussing it with anyone. 

2 ~ Are you saying that neither before or after the 

3 meeting with respect to the rroject Read application no one of 

1\ the persons involved in this grant application discussed 

5 Section 228(a) with you or in your presence? 

6 ~ Not with me, no. 

7 MS. LYONS: I have nothing further. Excuse me, may I have 

8 moment. 

9 BY MS. LYONS: 

10 ~ Ms. Martin, do you recall anyone ever suggesting to 

11 you that Section 228(a) required continuation funding of 

12 programs as long as they got a satisfactory yearly evaluation? 

13 ~ I remember the discussion went back to the first 

14 initiative tha~ we developed in the office. It was 

l~ deinstitutionalization of status offenders in 1975, and we had 

'!. discussions at that time with respect to what the implications 

17 of that were and what it actually meant, and we determined at 

18 that time that there was nothing incompatible -- that project 

19 periods were not incompatible with that provision in the 

20 
;1 

, -, ! II 
21 1 

" 

statutes, and, you know, we institutionalized Proj~ct Read in 

our announced initiatives from that time on and we never had 
il 

22 appeal on that issue before, and, to my knowledge, it has not 
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2 

3 

4 i 
I 

been an issue with Congress, 
as we have gone up on a number 

of occasions for hearings 
and we have written t o Congressmen 

in respOnse to a 
range of issues, and it J'ust 

simply has not 
come up. 

5 I 
I 

6 
1 

7 Ii 
8 

Were there persons within the agency that disagreed 
during that preliminary effort with 

the notion that project-
periods were all th 

at was necessary to satisfy Section 228 (a) 
of the Act? I: 

9 , 
The discussion of ' 

10 

II 

12 

13 

15 

16 

• 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
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proJect periods and the 
determination th 

at settled on project per~ods 
• did not eliminate 

our authority to fUnd projects as 
long as they were successful. 

So we didn't really look at it as 
either/or. It had'to do 

I with what becomes an effective 
way to deal with projects and 

one of the elements in our considerat;on 
• was we ought to 

! really deal with specific objectives, 
which, in turn, can be 

II evaluated in terms of whether o,r 
Ii not they have achieved the 
il' impact that they were d 
II esigned to achieve. 
I' 
'I 
i 

Now, we recognize, 
obviously that there are some 

projects that will take much 
longer than others to achieve 

their objectives ~nd should be 
continued. So it is not ' 

an e~ther/or matter from our under-
standing of th' I' 

e po ~cy that we are working with. 

During this debate" or whatever it was, the 
formulatirn 
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of the project period policy and all that you sUggested it 

, d recall getting a letter from gener~l counsel impl~es , 0 you , 

Conference of State criminal Justice Planning to the National 

Administrators with attachments, a part of which address Sectio 

f 228(a) of the Act? 
I 
I 
!: , 

A. I don't remember that offhand. 

Q. Do y.ou recall ,,"'hether Richard Gel tman, who was genera 

counsel to the National Conference of State Criminal Justice 

Planning Administrators, had a position with respect to the 

meaning of the Act, which he ever articulate of Section 228(a) 

to you or otherwise? 

A. , b They comment on all of Frankly, I don t remem er. 

, d they may have commented on some of the our guidel~nes an 

guideline,s. And, frankly, I just don't remember. 

MS. LYONS: As soon as Mr. Wilson is finished, I'm going 

to show you this document to see if it refreshes your 

recollection. 

MR. WILSON: If proposed Exhibit 6E is the only matter 

that is relevant to the issues under consideration, I don't 

11 have to read the whole thing. 

ONS 'I'hat ~s the only one that I would question MS. LY: ... 

about. I wouldn't like to disassemble the document because it 
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won't represent what it is. That is the only one that I'm 

going to question the witness about. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

(The document referred to was marked 
Read Deposition Exhibit No.6, 
for identification.) * 

Q. Ms. Martin, I'm handing you what has been marked for 

identification as Read Exhibit No.6, and I'll 
ask you if this 

refreshes your recollection about receipt of a communication 

from Mr. Geltman? 

A. Is there a specific part of this I should look at? 

Well, if you do remember the letter, maybe if you 

would refer to page 6E of the exhibit as marked. 

A. 

I 

I I'm trying to see whi~h guidelines this is that 

commenting on. ' 
theY'te 

Do you recollect the document, Ms. Martin? 

A. Yes, I'm vaguely familiar with it now, yes. 

MS. LYONS: I'll just move it into evidence, Your Honor. 

MR. WILSON: I object to the admission of the document 
" .. , 

Your Honor. I don't see how it is relevant. We stated 

yesterday that you did not want further ev~dence t ... pos -passage 

of the A.ct as to other people's u d t d' f h n ers an ~ng 0 t at statutory 

., provision, an? as far as I can tell that is all this document 

!I 
I!---
ji "'This exhibit was not admitted into evidence. 
II 
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purports to be. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What is the purpose of moving this par-

ticular piece of hearsay into the record? In the case of the 

document which 1I1as introduced yesterday, which Mr. Rector 

testified about, it seems to me that you could have overcome th 

timely hearsay objection that has been made on the basis 

that even if the sender of the document is not being cross 

examined, the document is being introduced for the purpose of 

showing what was in Mr. Rector's mind when he made certain 

decisions. He was aware of Mr. Raley's point of view as 

expressed in Read Exhibit 4. So even if the document is not 

admitted for the truth of the statements contained in the 

document, it goes to the fact that it was said and Mr. Rector 

was aware of what was said. Here the witness hasn't indicated 

that she was aware of what was said or that she took into 

account what was said, so what is the relevance for this purpose, 

except to show the truth of the statements contained in there; 

namely, Mr. Geltman's st~tament? If you want Mr. Geltman's 

statement, get him here so he can be cross examined. 

MS. LYONS: The purpose of that exhibit is only as 

followup to the examination of Ms. Martin with respec~ to 

disputes about whether or not a simple declaration of a project

l 
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228{a) of the Act. 
s~and what she testified, is 

As I under-Ii period would satisfy Section 

that is how it Was 
Understood, 

that you could' I 
~mp ement Section 228{a) of the Act. If that 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Sh 
e testified to that. If 

you want to 
cross examine her, you may cross '. 

exam1ne her as vigorously 
as you want to and you may try to 

impeach that testimony. 
does this in any way , 

~mpeach that testimony? 
How 

MS. LYONS: May r ask you to 

moment and let me ask her one ,more 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: SUrely. 

hold the ruling ot for one 

question? 

BY MS. LYONS: 

Ms, Martin, did 
you respond to that letter or those 

comments? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You did? 

A. Yes. My staff would have. 
r didn't, but my staff di 

MS. LYONS: 
Well, r assUme you do not have 

that response 
available for us today? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

20 
What is the point f 

o the document? 
:/ want Mr. Geltman's opinion? 

It might be terrific. 

You 

21 

22 

i 
!/ 
Ii 

If you Want 
Mr. Geltman's opinion, let 

him appear before me because r 
want him to be cross examined about 

his opinion and the rUle 
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under 5 USC 554. He has to be cross examined. This is an 

adjudication. 

MS. LYONS: What I would like to do is read Ms. Martin 

an interpretation of Section 228 and ask her if she agrees 

with it. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You can try to impeach her testimony or 

do whatever you want" but you can't sneak into the record M~: 

Geltman's opinion. 

MS. LYONS: No further questions. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: If you want to cross examine further, 

you can cross examine the witness on any piece of paper you 

, want and ask the witness whether she agrees or disagrees 

with it. Do anything you want, but you cannot get into the 

record someone's opinion unless that person is here to cross 

examine. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

~ Let me ask you this, Ms. Martin. Would you agree 

with the statement that under the provisions of the Juvenile 

Justice Act -
" 

,il 1·1R. WILSON: I object. I believe the counsel is reading 

Ii Mr. Geltrnan's statement. 
;i 
I- JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: It·is perf~ctly pEoper for qer to ~ead 
': 
ii M:c. Gel tmen 's <:"tatement. It does not go in,to the record for 
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the truth of the statement. She's read the statement to find 

out if the witness agrees with it or not. I'm not accepting 

that statement as substantive evidence that is what the Act 

means. 

MR. WILSON: All right. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: It is not going in for the truth of 

the statement contained there. It is going in simply for 

the purposes of challenging.or expanding the· testimony or 

impeaching the witness. She can read her anything. She can 

the newspapers to impeach the witne5s. 

BY MS. LYONS: 

~ Ms. Martin, do you agree with the following 

statement: "Under the provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act 

a recipient of a Special Emphasis award provided for money 

available under that measure would be eligible subject to 

evaluation to an indeterm,i.nate number of years of funding 

pursuant to Section 228(aJ"? 

A. And how would I respond to that? Is that your 

question, if I had to answer that today? 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you agree or disagree? 

THE WITNESS: As eligible for indeterminate 

BY MS. LYONS: 

, -------- -- - -
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Num~~l of years of funding subject to evaluation? 

No, I don't think I would. 

MS. LYONS: I have nothing further. 

JUDGE NEEDLEl1AN: Let me ask you a few points here, Ms. 

Martin. I want to clarify this part that is somewhat confused. 

If you look at the financial guidelines, which have been I 
I identified as Joint Exhibits 7A through 7B, there is an ! 

, ( ) 't 1 That i~ indication there that the policy of 228 a ~s 0 app y. , 

in the heading "Continuation Support." Do you have the eXhibitl 

in front of you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I'm sorry. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Look at 7A, paragraph 12. 

THE WITNESS: Paragraph 12, did YOl.1 say? Yes. 

I , 

I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So there is an indication that the policr, 

() but it is quite clear that is they don't idontify the 228 a , 

what they're talking about? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I 
So there ;s a statement about that POlicrl JUDGE NEEDLE~mN: • 

f 1 so that it fits and then there is rearrangement 0 anguage 

;'1 within an outline, and we have a statement that funding is 

I usually going to be for twelve month segments. 
II 
J 
F 

" 

THE WITNESS: Yes, 

" 

" 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Again, I want your explanation of how 

you reconcile, if you do reconcile, the overall policy and the 

funding policy? 

THE WITNESS: Well, I have read "shall" as being dis-

I cretionary and in the context of the administrator of OJJDP 
I • 
I and LEAA' s authority to est~:\)lish policy and procedures for awa d 

I I of application for determination of conditions under which 

projects will be implemented and continued. So, in my 

experience in the agency I have seen this as discretionary, 

which gives us the latitude to continue projects forever, if 

/: there is money, and if they are performing effectively. It 
:: 
Ii also gives us the option to develop specific project periods 
(. 

" :, Which relate .to specific obj!=ctives. ,. 
II 

I) JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right, fine. Now, let's see how the 
:' 
Ii policy is actually implemented. Do you have under your 
II 
II 
II 
Ii 
(' 

II 

II 

jurisdiction projects which are fairly comparable to the objec-

tives of Read? By that I mean not an experimental project 

but a project which has a discrete objective within the 

entire problem of juvenile delinquency, and an attempt to 

get at that problem? 

THE WITNESS: I can think of one project that we have. 

lie fund a school resources center, a national school resource 
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center, which we expect to continue for a number of years. 

It may not continue under the same auspices. In other words, 

the concept, if determined to be viable, would be one that the 

office would want to support. If the contractor, however, 

turns out not to be effective in implementing it, we would go 

out again to competitive bidding. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What is he trying to do? 

THE WITNESS: They are attempting to provide resources 

to schools in the areas of developing approaches to deal with 

school violence, vandalism and crime. It provides advocacy 

training, technical assistance to local public schools. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right, let's take that project:, let' 

Each year you monitor Project Violen e 'I' call it Proj ect Violence. 

and you find that either you or one of your subordinates 

I 

It 

comes up with a laudatory report of the kind which apparently 

has pursued Project Read throughout its existence, including 

a laudatory report from your 9wn staff, and the problem 

persists, in other words, the problem of school violence doesn' 

go away, that problem subsists, so you don't have that 

excuse for terminating the program: the project is successful, 

at least by whatever criteria you or your staff may apply, 

there's no malfeasance involved in the program, no one is 
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stealing any money from the government, there's no indication 

from Congress that Congress wants you not to support such °a 

project, do you still nevertheless read Section 228(a) as givin 

you discretion with all those assumptions to abandon this 

violence program and go onto something else? 

THE WITNESS: I would look at it this way, Your'Honor, 

if the center is effective and does what it is supposed to do, 

the problem of violence and crime should be decreased; and if i 

is not decreasing but instead is increasing, one would have 

to question whether or not they are effectively doing what it 

is they are sup~osed to be doing. So that I think one has to 

look at need for a project in relation to what the government 

is supporting people to do. And if they are effective' 'over . aO -

period of time, you should .see a reduction in the problem that 

they are addressing. The other issue that I would also have 

to address is whether or not the implementing agency is, in 

fact, doing the project in the most effective way. I mean, 

they may get good reports, but the issue arises as to whether 

I. or not a different agency might bring some new insights and new 

::\' 
dimensions or some better cost effective ways of dealing with i 

01 
;1 So I think at a certain point in time we would want to look 
:j 

at the whole issue of competition in relation to whether or 

\ 
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not this has become a self-serving entity or is it, in fact, 

2 indeed, addressing the problems which exist. 

3 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: All right. Apart from the determination 

4 which you made, which I view as largely as a bureaucratic 

5 hudgetary determination, you would only support for continuance 

6 those pending unsolicited Special Emphasis applications which 

7 you yourself had funded? 

8 THE \HTNESS: Yes. 

9 JUDGE NEEDLEl4AN: Did you make any evaluation of Project 

10 Read? 

11 THE WITNESS: We did not in that context. 

12 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Did you~ake it in any other context? 

13 THE WITNESS: Marjorie Miller did the review and I was 

14 impresseq with the review. That was why I raised the question 

15 whether or not Project Read would fit into the category of 

16 programs that we were talking about funding, and when the 

17 determination was made based upon the dollars available and 

18 the range of projects that might fit, :iif we fitted Project 

19 Read under that, it then became something that we couldn't 

20 deal with just from a fiscal standpoint.' But to respond to 

21 your question, I was aware of what Project Read did and I was 

22 impressed with the effectiveness of the project, and if it had 
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I ~en Possible to fit it under 
this ~ontinuation policy that I 

! we were working under, we 
would have done it. 

But as we looked 
at the range of projects, totaled up 

the nUmber of dollars that 
We would be talking about 

, if we gave this opportunit to 
everybody who had been funde"d y 

under similar ' 
cl.rcumstances, 

there Simply wasn't enough 
money to deal with it. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: When yo u continued certai,n 
th programs in 

e Unsolicited application 
category, did you 

continue those 
programs aware of t' 

10 
ne requirements of 

Section 228(a)? 

also, 

i , 
i 
I 

11 
THE WITNESS: t 

~e Were aware of Section 228(a), but we 

Were dealing with the issue f f 
o airness to the groups and 12 

13 
organizatioilS Who 

feel they have a right 
to Juvenile Justice money. These were a group 

of people Who 
carne to us either 14 

15 

because th 
ey knew somebody on 

staff or they had had 
a grant 

before for the most part. 
So that we were dealing with a very 

17 
narrow universe, and th ' 

e l.SSue became 

projects, keeps us in a 
one of continuing these 

18 position of f' 
un al.r advantage to other 

projects Who may not have 
had the advanta'ge f 

k 0 knowing staff 
nowing people in the ' 

;,:

'1" agency, or having had a grant before. 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: How did y 

'II ou make a determinati 
wnl.' h f on as to 

'1 c" 0 these UnSolicited 
projects y 1 ou woud continue and 

19 

20 

21 

22 

you would t no Continue? 
whic 
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THE WITNESS: Well, there were twenty-eight projects 

2 funded between '78 and '79, who fell in the category of 

3 

5 

coming in, not in/response to an announced program guideline 

and that was our universe because all the other projects that 

we were dealing with currently in the office are projects 

6 I! which have competed against a guideline. 

7 \i JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What did you do with the twenty-eight, II 

8 continued some and di:scontinued others?' 

9 THE WITNESS: No, we sent all twenty-eight letters spellin 

10 ., out the policy and indicating that if they were interested 

11 in receiving interim funding through September 30th, they 

12 should indicate to the grant monitor that they wanted to do 

13 so, they should indicate how much money would be required to 

continue them from the point of termination through s~ptember 14 
,k.-

15 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Were all continued? 

16 THE \'1ITNESS: Some indicated they did not wish to be 

17 continued and others -- most of them said yes, they did want 

I 

\ 

! 
to' 

18 continu.e so they ;,'ould be in a position to compe:te under the 

19 Capacity Building Gu;idelinel which will be issued around April 

20 

21 And all who wanted to be continued were 

22 continued? 
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THE WITNESS: If their performance has been satisfactory. 

In other words, i~ they have met the goals and objectives of 

their previous grant year at the . t t h' po~n a w ~ch they com~ in 

requesting interim funding, we will continue them. We will 

not continue any who have'not met their goals and objectives 

even for the interim period. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So the way I read your policy, you will 

continue those projects which have indicated that they desire 

to be continued? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, they were funded in that universe 

that I'm talking about. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Then sometime in September 1980 

competitive bids of some form will go out? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: And these programs may submit competitivf 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So I assmre then that you interpret Secti n 

228(a) as saying that even if a program has been successful 

that program must be put into the competitive mix'if you 

decide that the competi'tive bids will be let for that particula 

program? 
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THE ~nTNESS: Yes, for the purposes of 'I:hat policy they 

2 will be put in the mix and one of the dimenei:lI:I,\"JS which will 

3 be looked at in selecting projects will be the extent to which 

4 they have satisfactorily met ,their previous goals and 

5 objectives, and as to whether or not there is a continued need 

6 for the program. 

7 JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So you interpret 228(a) as at least 

8 allowing you to select a better program or at least one that 

9 you consider to be a better program, if in the competitive 

10 process the better program which happens to be superior to 

11 one which wa!:l already in existence and may have had the ,same 

12 goal? 

13 THE WITNESS: I think I would say yes. 

14 . JUDG.E NEEDLEMAN: But isn't it quite clear from at least 

15 everything before me here that this is not what happened to 

16 Project Read, that that particular choice, the one that you're 
I 

17 talking about making sometime in September had not been made 
I 

he:re? 
I 

18 
In other words, Project Read has not been rejected because i 

19 
someone in LEAA had decided that there is a better way to get 

20 
at the literacy problem which exists in Juvenile ,Justice's 

21 
view? 

22 THE WITNESS: Well, I'm not that familiar with the way in 
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which the Institute's projects are recently solicited because 

2 they operate under a different mandate and have a good more 

3 latitude than the special Emphasis does with respect to the 

4 condition under which they solicit applications. It comes out 

5 of their research mandate and evaluation mandate. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

JUDGE NEEDLEM&~: But I understood that Mr. Dogin's 

September 14th initiative rejecting competitive bids will 

apply throughout the -- maybe I'm wrong about that -- it is 

not going to apply throughout LEAA? 

THE WITNESS: I'm not sure about that. You would really 

have to ask Doctor Howell as to the extent to which it applies 
i 

12 to the Institute and whether or n t th h '. I o ey ave var1at10ns betweep 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

the action programs and the Institute. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Well, I'm not sure exactly what the 

record will show on this. It says here that "the policy 

contained in this instruction is applicable to all categorical 

grant programs .. " What does that mean? 

THE WITNESS: Well, the Institute is a categorical grant 

I program, but I don't know in the body of it if it allows some 

r latitude with respect to the Institute that does not allow for 
I 

" 

,the action progi'ams. I suggest that Doctor Howell is much more 

i able to respond to that than I am. 
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JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Did you have any other questions? 

MR. WILSON: No. 

MS. LYONS: No. 

All r~ght, thank you very much. JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: -

MR. WILSON: 

(The witness was excused.) 

I call David West to the stand. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Mr. West, do you swear the testimony' 

, ~s the truth, the whole truth and that you're about to g~ve -

nothing but the truth? 

MR. WEST: I do. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
I 

The record will reflect this is the 

same Mr. Nest that appeared on January 30th, and his background' 

and present occupation are adequately described in the record 

at that p.oint. 

You may proceed. 

MR. DAVID WEST, a witness called to testify on 

behalf of LEAA, being fixst duly sworn, testified as' follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

QUESTIONS BY MR. WILSON: 

I believe we established yesterday that Mr. West had 

OJJDP since its inception as director of been an employee of 

the Formula Grants Technical Assistance Division, and more 
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recently ended a nine-month p~riod as the acting deputy 

associate administrator for the Office of Juvenile Justice. 

Mr. West, I would like to ask you if you had prior 

governmentnl experience in administering Juvenile programs? 

~ I was with the agency when it was with HEW for five 

years as special assistant to the Commissioner for Training 

and Technical Assistance. So I am familiar with the legislatio 

as we implemented it in HEW, as well as how it is being 

implemented in the Department of Justice. 

Do you recall any particular criticism of HEW under 

the prior program for funding demonstration projects as 

opposed to continuing to fund the same project year after year?1 

~ No. There were a number of criticisms of that .prograr 

for a variety of reasons, .but not pa:t'ticularly that can be 

identified. 

~ Are you aware of Exhibit 10, the opinion letter that! 

I was sent by Mr. Madden, general counsel of LEAA, to John Rector 

Yes, I am. 

In your opinion based on your experience, do you 

feel that th,-at opinion accurately reflects Congressional 

intent with regard to Sectlon 228(a)? 

A. Yes. There seems to be a couple of issves that has 
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sort of been missed in some ways as it related to a continuatio 

policy as well as to the interpretation of eligibility. It is 

possible to say that a grantee never loses its eligibility 

; fur fU":1ds which puts it in a position of having to compete a10n 

with a number of other people who have not lost eligibility. I 

':::::C:'l:::::::i::~b::.t::r':::::::~O::en::i::eC::::::,e I 
legislation sets a time period for how long you're eligible to \ 

\ receive funding from the Department like, I think, the time 
I 

frame, if I'm not mistaken, is something like five years that I 
has been set. It is either in the Crime control legislation or 

it is a matt~r of the guideline regulations. One of the 

concerns in t.he Juvenile Justice legislation is that Juvenile 
do 

Justice p~ograms just/not automatically lose their eligibility 

for being able to receive funds. The continuation policy that 

we had, that was one of the issues. 

The other issue was that there was a continuing 

concern over the fact that programs did not know how long 

th~y could depend upon funding from the agency. And if you 

look at the guidelines and the information contained in there, 

we tried to resolve bfth of those issues by setting a minimum 

period of funding as well as indicating that there' was not 

t:'::;:;-:-~;'I··fJ.,,,,~~,,-·,,,,,-=:~-;. 
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2 II anything that would automatically 
find a grantee ineligible 

, for continuing to get more Juvenile 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Jj 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Justice funds. 

You're familiar with Joint Exhibits 11 and 12 
are the tw t ' which I 

o s ate planning agency 
grants guideline formulated 

to implement the Section 228(a) provision f 

program to the states, are you not? 

or the Formula Grant

l
! 

A. Yes, 1. am. 

The Exhibit 12 represents the change in the policy 

I' 
I 

I 
I 

to the policy established on I 

July 25th, 1978. W Ii 

May 20th, 1977 policy from th~ 

ould you explain your understanding that 

Chang: in ::e g:O:~::u:: :h:u::::~ea Grant funding? II 
revision almost on a 

basis. Th' yearly i 
~s guideline revision was 

we actually accomplished under 
1-1r. Rector as a part of 

one of the revisions that 1,1 

I 
, 
" modifying the continuation 
ii' policy for the office in the 

I: updating of the regulations. 

1/ Q. 
18 

So change (3) is h t e current policy of OJJDP for 

I Formula Grant program? the 

19 
A. Correct. 

20 

Who gets Formula Grants? 
21 

A. 

22 
The states all receive an allocation of funds from' 

the Office of ' Juvenile Justice' th , ose states Who have agreed to 
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participate in the Act. 

And would you describe those as entitlement monies? 

A. Entitlements to the states in a sense. 

That they are entitled 'to receive those funds provide~ 

that they met the criteria of the statute? 

A. Yes. 

~ Approximately how much Formula Grant funds will be 

awarded to the states for the fiscal year 1980? 

A. Approximately $64 million. 

~ Would you say that the change (3) guideline, that 

is the Joint Exhibit 12, permits the states to establish a 

minimum and limited period of fund support for programs and 

projects identified ,in their state plan? 

A. Yes. 

~ How was this established, this minimum? 

A. One of the concerns that we had as an office was 

that many times -- at least on some occasions -- the states 

would use the fact that they were not able to fund the program 

because of the Federal Government and the restricti,ons that 

we had in relationship to the money, and it was also indicated 

on occasions that there would be some difference regarding the 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

'I' 
i 

funding period, so it was our 'effort in those guidelines to set 
h 
ii . 
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out to the states with an interpretation that they must make 

a commitment in writing to grantees, they must indicate the 

minimum amount of funds that they would provide and that the 

minimal funding level along with some other requirements, for 

example, not being allowed required matching for funds, and 

I: things like that, that were also a part of the legislation. 

II
i n "" Would you say this policy does or does not provide 

continuation funding for each grantee ad infinitum? 

A. It does provide the eligibility'of grantees to compet 

for limited funds for ad infinitum. It'does not guarantee any 

grantee that they will receive funding forever once they have 

once received funding from the state planning agencies. 

~ Who was the administrator of OJJDP at the time this 

particular guideline was promulgated? 

A. I indicated Mr. Rector was. 

~ Are you familiar with Exhibit 13, instruction 451.0.2, 

"Program Announcement Standards for Categorical Grants"? 

A. Yes. 

~ Was this agency policy statement calling for maximum 

competiti~n responsible, at least in part, for the decision or t e 

policy that was formulated by or for the Special B~phasis 
• ji 

D~vision with regard to continuation of the unsOlicited 
I, 
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Special Emphasis grants? 

2 'A. I'm not sure I understand the question. 

3 You established policy --

4 A. lin unsolici ted grant. The unsolicited grant 

5 application policy? 

6 Q. Exhibit 9, yes. 

7 A. You're saying was that policy at least partially 

8 responsive to the notice indicating a competitive stance? 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Q. Let me rephrase it. Was the formulation of that 

policy partially in response to the requirement for maximizing . 
I 
[ competition? 

1 
I . 
I 

I. 
I' 

" I: 

A. It was partially in response. There was also a 

concern that had been expressed a number of times by organizati ns 

who had not been successful in receiving funds from the office 

that they had not received the same kind of consideration and 

a chance to compete for funds as others who seemed to be 

17 successfully getting money. There was a general concern that 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

we open up the compe~ition process or create a competition 

process and go with full notice to the public that would allow 

for the, broadest possible competition involving any of our 

Special Emphasis discretionary grants programs, and that along 

with that we would also notify them of the expectations as to 
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how long they could receive funds, some kind of systematic 

orderly pattern setup that would also be responsive to the 

program priorities and directions that the office was 

establishing. 

We have been concerned for sometime, especially in th 

field, and sort of follow the motto that if you don't know 

Ii where you're going, any road will get you there, and that we wi 1 

I. I have to be in a position to set a direction process as to how 

I we are going to accomplish the goals and objectives of the 

legislation and then be responsive to that under the bidding I 
J r process that we go through. 

I· Q. What then was the rationale for continuing the 

j: current unsolicited grants up to September 30th, 1970 from 

\!whatever time they expired? What was the purpose of that policy . 
, decision? 

A. It was felt very clearly there was no responsibility 

on the part of the office to give additional considerati~n to 

those appli~ants. They knew at the time that they had entered 

into -- that's one of the problems with an unsolicited grant 

application process. It goes from that grant to grant period 

with no commitments made almost from either side with some 

exceptions, of course. Our intent under that was to try in 
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an orderly fashion to put all of those applicants on notice 

that we were moving further into ac~mpetitive process and 

that they would be eligible for limited continuation considera

I tion 

I· 

as the other initiatives developed and they would be 

I 
I: 

I 
I 
t 

able to compete for those. 

Would you say that Project Read was in the same 

position as those Special Emphasis grantees? 

No, I would not. Project Read for one thing, those 

other grantees that we're dealing with have been funded for a 

lesser period of time to begin with. They have not been funded 

for the length of time that we are even talking about. In 

addition to the fact that Project Read is from a distinct 

part of the -- other part of the office, and is not funded by 

I· I; the discretionary grant monies that we were dealing with 

I 
I 
I 

in the policy issue and with all of those grantees. Our proble 

is not one of particularly even picking bad programs or picking 

good programs from'a series of bad programs, or something like 

that. It is trying to select the number of excellent programs 

that dovetail into the offit.;~'~\" priori ties. And that is a very 
~\ \\ 

difficult continuing kind of '~ k~oblem. 
';:> 

Were you aware the Spedial Emphasis Division was 

reviewing the Read application at the time the October 17th 
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policy was prclmulgated, continuation of unsolicited proposals? 

~ I just don't recall. 

~ Did you subsequently make a determination that 

Project Read 'was outside the scope of the policy, the purpose 

for the policy and, therefore was ineligible for consideration? 

~ Yes, I did. 

~ When did you .make that determination,? 

~ I don't have a date. I don't think I have a date on 

that. 

~ Was it during the meeting of December 20th in your 

office when the parties met to discuss the Project Read situati n? 

~ I definitely made that statement on December 20th, 

yes. 

~ The record has established that Doctor Howell wrote 

a rejection letter to Project Read on November 28th, 1978 based 

on the cha..ge of priori ties in the Institute training., 

~ I did review that letter because I have to have the 

authority f6r rejection, so I do remember seeing that letter. 

I don't know what the date of it was. 

~ Do you recall what the reason was that was stated 

in the letter for not continuing Project Read? 

No. I guess it is in here. I know I have seen it 
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before. I would really surmise that it was probably an 

indication of the changing priorities w;th;n 
• - the Institute 

because that had been, you know, it has been indicated. 

During the meeting ~f D~cernber 20th, 1979, did you 

state that you would not reconsider the Read application? 

A. Yes, I did. 

Could you explain the reason h w y you --

I saw no basis for makin;·' an 
~ exception under the 

notice that was referred to 
or the instruction that was referre 

to there. There had been no requests for an exception, and I 

saw no reason to make one. 

Are you aware of b" your a ~lity as an office head to 

request an exception to the policy for 
competitive funding of 

grant fun~s by making a request to the administrator of the 

agency for an exception? 

A. 

A. 

the NIJJDP 

Yes. 

And did you choose to make such a request? 

No, I oid not. 

As the acting associate drn" ". a ~n~strator, did you conside 

system for funding of grant·s t b o e consistent with 

prinqiples of sound program management? 

A Yes, I did. 

J 
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~ Did you consider it to be consistent with Section 

2 228(a) in i.plementing guidelines? 

3 A. Yes. 

4 ~ What is the basis for that statement? 

5 A. The process of how to file and selection that they 

6 make to their program announcements and to the other mechanisms 

7 that they use within the Institute, follow the same pattern 

"8 that ,~e use and the samE! policies that we have established in 

9 the other parts of the office. There are some exceptions that 

10 relate back to the research and the uniqueness of the 

11 Institute's activities. 

12 ~ Would you consider the funding of noncompetitive 

13 applications outside of published programs to be for a 

14 project period commensurate with the term of individual grant 

15 award? 

16 A. Yes. 

17 Q. Could such a.wards provide wi thin them for additional 

18 funding commitments as a part of terms of the grant award? 

19 A. If there was an agreement to do so, they could. 

() . 20 ~ But absent such an agreement, would you consider the 

21 office in any way to have made a commitment to the grantee? 

22 A. ~one whatsoever. In ~he history there have been a 
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, like that. 's I 
number of cases for a grantee 

I h t it is possible 
i Would you say t a from a monitori~, 
! ~ to be satisfactory 

under a grant , ~s not, in :fact, performance time the project • 

but at the same lIe Justice standpoint, the Juven. 
hav,ing an 'or impact upon impact or a maJ 

system? 

t hink that wou Oh, I Id be eas~ 'ly possible. We have, 

for example, some t information recen , the fac that is indicat1ng 

, in one counsel~ng that one to 

Ie is young peop 

d that kind of conception an 

the field. along in 

l' ng behavior chang 

Mr. 'Vlest, Mr. d Yesterday that in testifie Rector , 

) 'reqlliX'ad , tion of fund~ng cont1nua " S.ection 228 (a his op~n~on ~ 

at least d d forever or projects once, fun e the life of for 
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: / 
the le'islation. Was there a .rack II Special EmphaSis funded 

program during Your tenure as director of "chnical Assistance 
and Formula GrantS? ,. 

j 

4 ': 

5 

6 

7 

~ Yes, We fUnded approximately sixty programs. The 

front end work or the preli.inary Work on the 'rack II.s. 

I think they were mentioned yesterday, Were done previous 

to Mr. Aector's administration, and then we ended up proCessing 

8 'those sixty applications during the ti.e that he Was the 
9 administrator. 

10 

~ Was Mr. Rector the administrator When these project 11 

apPlications came up for termination after one year of funding, 12 
~ Yes. 

13 

o Did he instruct You to notify theSe grantees that the 14 

were all eligible for Continuation funding? 
15 

~ 

As a matter of fact, I Sent a memo indicating 
No. 

16 

17 

of progr""s, that we had and that unl"s otherwise instructed, 18 

I would notify all of these grantees that they were not gain, 

~ ~hese Sixty Track II grantees were not provided an 

19 

to receive any Continuation consideration frOm OUr Office. 20 

and I did So by letter a year ago last December now, I guess. 21 

22 

oPPortunity to Obtain second year funding? 

if 
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A. No. We notified them all it was a one-year, one-time 

only initiative that we were doing under discretionary grant 

programs, and that we were not entertaining continuations from 

them. 

Do you feel that policy is consistent with Section 

228{a)? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Mr. West, what in your opinion would be the impact 

on the Fo~ula Grants of the Technical Assistance Division's 

program if each state receiving Formula Grant funds were 

required to continue funding all projects regardless of the 

funding mechanism or the grant purpose for as long a period of 

time as the project received a satisfactory evaluation? 

A. There is one thing that would immediately -- those 

grantees who were successful of getting that first-time 

money would be very appreciative because they would certainly 

be assured of getting money based on monitoring performance for 

a good long time. Those who did not, of course, receive those 

kinds of funds would probably continue to be unhappy over the 

fact that they had b.een eliminated from that first go-around. 

'l'he other consideration would be there are a number of stipulat' ons 

within the legislation for the deinstitutionalization of 
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non-criminal children that has a time frame set to it like we 

are asking that the states reach a certain percentage of 

success in three years and complete success in five years. 

We are also in a position that we are giving directions to the 

states in relationship to the kind of programs that they fund 

around those grants. So we could be in the position of 

having to continue funding programs ~hat were no longer addressing 

the kinds of issues that we would have in the legislation. We 

would be locked in with some kind of program descriptions almost 

like a forever basis as the priorities for the office change. 

It would seem, as a side comment, it would be a very 

different kind of office in a program we would be operating as 

we would have locked in an administrator and an administration 

to a type of funding which would carryon almost forever with 

I very little change unless it was a significant number of 

programs that failed or a significant amount of money that 

had been increased to the office. 

Q. What would be the impa'cit of such a policy on your 

division's technical assistance activity? 

A. Well, I would be in a position right now where we do 

competitive technical assistance contracts and we do them on 

a national basis around the goals and priorities that have beeni 

I 

65-673 0 - 80 - 24 
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developed. That would mean that we not only WQuld have the 

same technical assistanct contractor, for example, for life, 

if they were successful in' providing that kind of technical 

assistance, and it is also possible that some of the technical 

I assistance that we contractec for could very well change as 

some of our progrpm initiatives' change, and we woulu be honor I 
bound to perhaps hold the type of expertise that was no longer I 

8 in demand as it relates to technical assistance. 

9 In your perspective as a former acting associate 

10 adI!linistrator of the office, what would be the impact of 

11 such a policy on the Special Emphasis discretionary grant 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

lY 

20 

21 

program? 

k Well, it would seem like to me that 

that we dealt \.,ith within the Juvenile Justice 

which is very broad and comprehensive ~nd rf.'quires all kinds ofl 

mandates with a very limited amount of resources; that we would! 
i' 
I, be held to a set of the earlier, ini tiati ves, and that we would 

continue to be able to only fund certain kindt; of initiatives 

and that would be as ff,l.r as we had gone. For example, we' are 

talking about some additional programs in the fields of 

alterni~tive educat~on and some additional programs to address 

22 a seric)us offender. It, would be impossible, for example, even 
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though there has been a '77 amendment to I: 
the Juvenile JUstice 

legislation where they haVe t' 
par,~cularly focused upon us'to do 

something,with a serious offender. 
It Would mean that we ld' 

possibly be in a posi tion of not even wou II 
having resources to 

start dealing with new initiatives ~~ 
-~ they come up. 

OJJDP admini,sters a fourth prygram which is 

called concentration of federal efforts 
and the office has, 

does it not, the authority to make 
funds available for the 

purpose of coordination of . 
p:r'ograms at t!Je feder~l level? 

that correct? 
Is 

k That's correct. 

Q. What would be the impact on the 
concentration of 

, 

I 
the federal efforts program of such a l' 

po ~cy? 
A. Well, we Would be locked in, 

it Would almost seem 
like, to making those kinds of commitments w~th 

• other federal I 
I agencies that would agree to pro,v~de I 

I 
I 

• at least our funding source 
, ad infinitum, that we would not have t.~e I 

" flexibility of bringin' 

17 

together the various federal agenc{es as 
• it relates to the 

coordinating, counsel and d 1 
eve oping interagency agreements 

and funding programs because we would have 
a commitment to 

continue a portion o~ those fun,ds :f,I~rever. 
-"' You don't have 

evidently that kind of understand~ n,g' ' 
.,' w~th other federal 
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agency programs that we would be cooperating with. 

~ So you also have authority to transfer funds to other 

federal agencies to be used for the purpose of impl~menting 

the purposes of the Juvenile Justice Act. Under such an 

interpretation of Section 228(a) continuation of fundIng, would 

you think you would be bound to transrer the same amount of 

funds every year to the other federal gency? 

~ Under some of' the interpretations that have been 

given here, il'. would seem like we made a lifetime commitment 

to make such a transfer. 

~ Would it make sufficient sense to do that? 

A. No. 

MR. WILSON: I have no further questions. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Ms. Lyons. 

MS. LYONS: No questions. 

I, JUDGE NEEDLEl-1AN: Now referring to Joint Exhibits 11 and 
I' 

I: 12, can we get a stipulation as to the application of Joint 

!i 
, Exhibits 11 and 12? I'll simply ask the witness if he knows to U 

i what programs Joint Exhibits 11 and 12 were appended 'to. I'm 

not sure I understand how these guidelines actually apply. 

Sa11 ]: ask the witness that? 

MR. WILSON: Do you know the answer ,to that? o 
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THE WITNESS: I'll have to look at them. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You have a set in front of you. Take 

a look at Exhibits 11 and 12. 

MR. WII.50N: Perhaps I can address that quite easily. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Unless counsel can stipulate to it. 

get a statement from counsel unless it can is so useless to 

be stipulated. 

MS. LYONS: I'll be prepared to stipulate if what he's 

! about to say is what I think he's about to say. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: What are you about to say? 

MR. WILSON: These documents are excerpts from LEAA's 

'd 1" and, therefore, these two state planning agency gu~ e ~nes, 

policies are applicable only to the Formula Grant program 

authorized under Part B, subpart A. 

It 

The part t hat confuses me, Mr. Wilson, JUDGE NEEDLEMAN~ 

. t the state and the state is supposed is this a direct~on 0 

~s ~t'a direction as to how the state is to to give money, or. • 

apply for money? 

MR. WILSON: It is a direction to the state as to what 

policy is binding on the state wi-::'h their subaward Formula 

Grant plan. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Will you accept that? 
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MS. LYONS: I don't know about the last statement, but 

with respect to the first statement I agree to. What I thought 

, for, it doesn't apply to Project Read or you were askl.ng 

Institute programs; 7 and 11, or 12. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you accept counsel's statement? 

MS. LYONS: Yes, I do accept it. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Let me ask you one point or question 

t Lookl.' ng at 11 and 12, first of all, are about this,' Mr. Wes " 

you in your current position assuming any responsibilities with 

respect to grants by states to subgrantees? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: So you have to be familiar with -

THE WITNESS: These guidelines. 

JUDGE NEEDLEf>iAN: Of 11 and l2? 

THE WITNESS.: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE ,NEEDLEMAN: NOW, tell me briefly if you can'the 

Fl.'rst, Exhibit 11 is promulgated and that makes process here. 
.,.f~"',;:~ 

a s.necific reference tb policy Sect:i:bn 228 (a). Do you see that ("<{If) 

n~';r the top of the page in the "Continuation Support"? 

THE WITNESS: Ye£:o 

Then apparently someone comes along and JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 

institutes 
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THE WITNESS: No. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: ;,c -- Exhibit 12. Well, if you look at 
I 

the bottom of Exhibi t~'12 it says, "Page 6 (throu\1h 3)," a~d I 

read that based upon ,!"y knowledge of bureaucratic filing ns 

meaning that you substitute page 60 in Chapter 3 of paragr,aph 

52 of some manual for the existing pages 62 and 63. 

THE WITNESS: Well, what we have here, sir, is an update 

of the same guidelines with a different date on it as to when 

it w':;s effective. What we have here is a bureaucratic effort 

on the part of the government to reduce some of our verbiage 

in relationship to state planning agencies, so we have a 

different date and updating of the same piece of information 

giving guidance to the states. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'm very well familiar with that 

J procedure. 
I, It is in every damn office. 
i' 
II 

Ii 

I 

But a secretary get tin 

this-new sheet of paper removes from her manual pages 62 and 63 

which hegins with Exhibit 11 and Exhibit ll(b)? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: 
And substitutes Exhibit 12, is that,your 

understanding? J/ 

THE WITNESS: It can be done that way. We issue the entire 

th'j,ng over again and that is 'why I was confused. We'don't 

I. 
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We actually issue the complet actuallY ask them to substitute. 

manual to them so they can do both. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: . t to test your knowledge My point ~s no 

of filing. . much more pertinent one~ namely, My point ~s a d 

'''. d in 1978 by the authorities at was an internal de\~t~_~on rna e 

LEAA simply to abolish 228(a)? 

THE WITNESS: That is why I was referring back again. 

of -- what we did initially is we merely I talked in terms 

Whe 

the Act as stated and, then interpreted it. repeated 
The next 

. h 228 () It ro. erely means; . ~ d ,o.nything w~t a • one is no~ to 0 ~ 

that we did not repeat it again verb~tim. That's the only 

difference. no d;fference of interpretation going There was • 

. inasmuch as we were trying to on in relation to the guidel~nes 

be clear with understanding of continuation. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Who made the decision to leave but the 

Ii that appears on Joint Exhibit IIA? 
I' language 

II 
iI 

\ 

THE WITNESS: The decision for these guidelines to appear 

goes through our office with my staff and the way they do noW 

. with a sign-off by me and a sign-0ff at myself working on them 

the time by Mr. Rector that these are the way we want them to 

look. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Was Mr. Rector responsible for Joint 
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Exhibit 12? 

THE WITNESS: July 25th, 1978. Yes, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: And you can't tell me today why you 

decided to eliminate the explicit reference to the language 

of 228(a) of Joint Exhibit IlA? 

THE WITNESS: You're asking me on the difference between 

llA and 12. The only difference, the only reason we eliminated: 

that explicitly is we did it thrQugh the entire guidelines 
f'> 

becauS<./ we had been told the guidelines were too lengthy and 

that ,!ould be one place and no use repeating all the legislation. 

All the states have a copy of the legislati9n themselves and ~hty 
can read it. We also tried to clarify the continuation support) 

! 

directions to the states who were receiving our funds. I 
JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Can I also get a stipulation from counsel 

I 

about the meaning of the applicability of the instructions Whic~ 
I 

appears on Joint Exhibits 13, 14, and 15? Can you make a 

statement .on the record which Ms. Lyons will accept as to the 

:1 applicability of these competitiveness programs? I, 
I! MR. WILSON: Yes. Categorical funding would be any fundin 

by LEAA other than to those grantees who are in an entitlement 

status and that would cover basically our Formula Grant program 

under both the Juvenile Justice Act and our -- well, it is now 

(I 
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also a Formula Grant program under the legislation. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: But there is no question or is there a 

guestion that project Read would be classified as a 

categorical grant program? 

MS. LYONS: It is a categorical ~rant program. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you see Ms. Lyons' interpretation? 

MR. WILSON: Yes. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: Do you want to ask Mr. west anything 

else? 

MR. WILSON: No, sir. 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: That's fine. Thank you very much. 

(The witness was execused.) 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: You have no other rebuttal witnesses? 

MS. LYONS: No, sir.' 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN:> All right, that concludes the hearing 

I I! II and the matter of Project Read. 

I: understand that the Justice Department will exert every effort 

The briefing schedule. 

! to see that the transcripts are expedited and I expect to get 

the transcripts no later than next Friday. Is that your 

understanding, Mr. Wilson? 

MR. WILSON: Yes, sir. 

JUDGE' NEEDLEMAN: I'm not sure you need the ~ranscripts 
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all that much before you start writing. So I'm just working 

, on that assumption. If you don't have the transcripts, we 

will worry about that some other time, but I'm not going to' 

I accept that as being much of an excuse anyway. I want whatever

l
, 

briefs you're going to file, whatever briefs you're going to 

, file must be filed with me by February 14th. ,: I'm not p~rticula ly 

j: 

I 
i. 
I 

interested in reply briefs, by the way. It is a waste of time 

anyway. So I would start writing whatever you want to write. 

I, have told you what I'm interested in; namely, the legislative 

history of 2(!8 Ca) and a,ny supporting casel:- which you have that 

/' is interpreted hy' any similar language that exists. 
I 

I think 

I 

1 
j; 
r 
~, 

that is an ~dequate schedule. February 14th for whatever you 

want to submit. You can call it a posthearing brief. I'm not 

going to impose a format on you. I'll leave it ~p to.the 

good discretion of very competent counsel to submit it in any 

form you want. I really don't think reply briefs are necessary 

and is a waste of time and will delay the matter even more. 

Anything else? 

MR. WILSON: No. 
" 

JUDGE NEEDLEMAN: I'll give ,both counsel plenty of 

opportunity to argue as early as practicable. 

(The hearing was concluded at 
5:00 o'clock p.m.) 
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UNITED STATBS OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OE' JUSTICE 

LAW E~FORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINIST.RATION 

----~-- ,.,-.-----".;.-! -----) 

In the 11a tter of: Ii ) 
READ, Inc. < 

) 
) 

> 

POST-HEARING ORD!5R Nq. 1: 
CORRECTING THE RECORD 

,-----------------------> 

In the statements att,ibuted to the Administrative Law Judge, it 
is ordered that the following corrections of the record be made: 

4 5 

4 6 

4 7 

10 17 

10 18 

14 3 

37 11 

Reads 

Section 3071, et seq., 
from the LEAA adminis
tratpr review 

procedure regulations 
C.F.C., Part 18, the 
Justice System 

Improvement Act Appeal 
Procedure as applicable 
to agency actions 

that. " I can understand 
it could have come 
before me, pre-

sumably, by the other 
reviewing authorities, 
and say that once 

SY."-=u1d Read 

Section 3071, et seq., and 
th~ LEA~ administrative 
review 

procedure regulations 
C.F.R., Part 18. The 
Justice System 

Improvement Act' Appe~l 
Procedure is applicable 
to agenc~ actions 

that. I can understand 
you could have come 'before 
me, pre-

sumably, and the other 
reviewing authorities, 
and say that once 

shuffling of the shuffling Yof the 
budget? And the Justice budget? And the Justice 
Department has Departmertthas not 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: What 
you're saying, I under
stand that 

o 

JUDGE NEEDELDAN: What 
you're saying, if I 
understand you, is that 

-.,..--------- ---
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o 
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JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Is 
it the view of you as 
an overall 

head of this unless it 
can find money for its 
NIJJDP and unless 

for all of this and 
approximately $300,000 
must go to this 

Institute. Now, 
doesn't that process 
make an annullity of 

compete for and almost 
inevitably these 
projects would not be 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: And 
did not establish any 
criteria right 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Is it 
your view as overall 

head of this unless it can 
find money from NIJJDP 
and unless 

for all of this and 
approximately $800,000 
must go to this 

Institute. Now, doesn't 
that process make an 
anu11ity of 

compete against. Almost 
inevitably these projects 
would not be 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: And did 
not establish any perpetual 
right 

in mind both the right, in mind both the right, if 
if you will, the Justice yo~ wilt, of the Justice 
Department De~artment 

to resolve that gray 
area and the Justice , 
Department coming up 

where you have direct 
control, namely, in 
the Special Emphasis 

Division, you have the 
same policy announce
ment, namely that 

we are going to do this 
on a competitive basis, 
and you have 

the exact same facts 
and the project ends 
as of a certain date 

Department the same 
rules that I WOUldn't 
impose on a corpor-

every juvenile deten
tion center have to 
keep manufacturing 

" 
-2-

(l 

to resolve that gray area 
by having the Justice 
Department coming up 

you have a directive in 
the Special Emphasis 

Division that 

we are going to do this on 
a competitive basis. You 
have 

the directive and the 
project ends as of a 
cert?in date 

Department the same rules 
that I would impose on a 
corpor-

every juvenile detention 
center have to keep 
ordering 
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this statute? Do they 
have to put up these 
basketball hoops 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Well, 
this is a review of the 
National 

League of Cities. How 
does the review of the 
National' 

and intent bind the 
the Section 228(a)? 

in the National Associ
ation of Advertisers 
versus Pertchek, 

history it was the view 
that the Circuit Court 
of Appeals, 

--------- -- - -

this statute even if they 
have already put up these 
basketball hoops 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Well, 
this is a view of the 
National 

League of Cities. ~ow does 
the view of the Nat~onal 

and intent behind Section 
22B(a)? 

in the National Association 
of'A~vertisers versus 
Pertschuk, 

history it was the view 
of the Circuit Court of 
Appeals, 

h at least, that it may look at least, and some ot er 
'author i ties may look to to .... :sour~es 
sources 

Approval Act. On the 
basis. that legislative 
histo'ry is an 

extremely lucid concept 
anyway, and the review
ing 

references of the floor 
debates and perhaps the 
heacings 

you don't have to worry 
about it. You can cite 
it to me or 

write it to me. I will 
find it. I would not 
rely on non 

proposition that a 
statute such as 228(a) 
has the .language 

"shall" and it creates 
a matter beyond court 
review as 

-3-

Improvements A~t. 9n the 
basis that leg~slat~ve 
history is an 

extremely elusive concept 
any~!ay, and the reviewing 

references to the floor 
debates and perhaps the 
hearings 

you don't have to worry 
about it. You can cite 
it to me. 

I will find it. I would 
not rely on non 

proposition that a statute 
such as 228(a) which has 
the language 

"shall" creates a matter 
beyond court, review as 
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complied by 70l(a)(2)? 

terms of exercising 
discretion if you had 
that discretion. 

an agency exercise 
judgment. Are you 
saying that is the 

cases, rare cases that 
come under 701(a)(2) 
the matter is left 

to the discretion of 
the agency, but that 
means the absolute 

review is narrow. But 
that is only due to 
the question of the 

review of discretion. 
I do not understand 
that to be the 

regulations or guide
lines to establish 
criteria. How can 
anyone, 

the program, Read ought 
to have exemplary 
status. So what 

ment, does LEAA like 
every other agency's 
type of budget, aren't 

there budgetary reasons 
why each of your grants 
do, in fact, 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Are 
we going to hear 
anything substan-

tively tOday abo,ut the 
performance of Project 
Read and why 

until October of this 
year which, assuming 
that competitive 

-4-

contempiated by 70l(a)(2)? 

terms of reviewing 
discretion if you had that 
discretion. 

an agency exercise of 
discretion be reversed. 
Are you saying that is the 

cases, rare cases that come 
under'70l(a)(2) and the 
matter is left 

to the discretion of the 
agency, that does not mean 
the absolute 

review is narrow. But that 
only goes to the question 
of the 

to review discretion. I do 
not understand that to be 
th~! ._ 

regulations or guidelines 
establishing criteria. 
How can anyone 

the program would say Read 
ought to have exemplary 
status. So what 

ment, does LEAA like every 
other agency, 

have budgetary reasons why 
each of your grants do, in 
fact, 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Are we 
going to hear anything 
substantive 

today about the performance 
of Project Read and why 

until October of this year 
assuming that competitive 

---,~-----
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JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Does 
its counsel know of any 
precedent 

authority of agency 
discretion. I didn't 
see any reference 

of the statute read 
like the funding 
sections in the NSCS 

searching for some 
process where you do 
have this kind of 

justice and alternative 
system practitioners 
and volunteers 

capability of training 
materials development," 
does that 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: I'll 
state it on a different 
ground. I 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: I 
think it is getting a 
little opinious 

228(a) that where 
within LEAA they must 
find funds to continue 

discretion, even more 
importantly, he has a 
legislation 

underneath of that to 
the training institute. 
Am I going to be 

have to go into all of 
the details of the 
planning process of 

what they expect to get 
out of this training 
centl:r, how 

-5-

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: Does 
either counsel know of 
any precedent 

of agency discretion. I 
didn't see any reference 

of the statute read like 
the funding sections in 
the NCIC ' 

searching for some 
precedent where you do 
have this kind of 

justice and alternative 
system practitioners 
and volunteers. 

-
Capability of training 
materials development," 
does that 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: I'll 
sustain it on a different 
gL"otlnd.= I 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: I think 
it is getting a little 
tenuous 

228(a) that somewhere 
within LEAA they must find 
funds to continue 

discretion, even more 
importantly, he has a 
legislative 

under that to the training 
institute. Am I going to 
be 

have to go into all of the 
details of the planning 
process. 

What they expect to get 
out of this training 
center, how 

--------------------------------------------------------________ .u __________________________ ................ m. .............. l ........... ~~ ...... ~ ... ', 
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complied by ,the statute, contemplated by the 
tl~1:!n, what Y'ou're statute, then, what you're 
saying, I astsume, saying, I aSSllme, 

budget and then con
tinuing projects have 
this preference, 

if they have a formula. 
That raises another 
point in my mind. 

mandate. You get a 
hopeless case. Why 
don't you just proceed 

drafted this legisla
tion), he doesn't want 
you to go around 

cracy to find a project 
that works; since the 
bureaucracy 

JUDG~ NEEDELMAN:, That 
seems' to be a rarity. 
You fUI~d 

the proje~t for five 
years and ~ot being 
sure what il:. 

and delinquency given 
the emphasis ann the 
status itself in 

an impossibility evel~ 
the bitter, let's say, 
fight over who 

timely hearsay objec
tion that has been 
made on the basis 

account whac was said, 
so what is the rele
vance for this purpose, 

want him to be cross 
examined about his 
opinion and the rule 

budget and then continuing 
projects have this 
preference. 

That raises another point 
in my mind. 

mandate. You have a 
hopeless case. Why don't 
you just proceed 

drafted this legislation), 
it doesn't want you to go 
around 

cracy ending a project 
that works; since the 
bureaucracy 

JUDGE NEEDELMAN: That 
seems to be peculiar. 
Yqu fung 

the project for five years 
and .are not sure what it 

and delinquency given the 
emphasis in the statute 
itself on 

an impossibility given 
the bitter, let's say, 
fight over who 

timely hearsay objection 
that had not been made on 
the b-.::sis 

account what was said, so 
what is the relevance 

want him to be c~oss 
examined about his opinion. 
This proceeding is 

want and ask the witness have and ask the witness 
whether she agrees or wheth~t she agrees or 
disagrees disagcees 

-6-
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with it. Do anything 
you want, but you 
cannot get into the 

reco~d someone's 
opinion unless that 
person is here to 
cross 

examin'e. 

that statement as 
substantive evidence 

. that is what the Act 

they don't indentify 
the 228{a), but it is 
quite clear that is 

with it. Do anything you 
want to do, but you cannot 
get into the 

reco.rd someone's op~n~on 
unless that person is here 
to be cross-

examined. 

that statement as 
substantive evidence as to 
what the Act 

they don't identify 228{a), 
but it is quite clear that 
is 

budgetary determination, budgetary determination, 
you would only support namely that you would only 
for continuance support for continuance 

process the better 
program which happens 
to be superior to 

process the better program 
happens to be superior to 

",. '::' .. 

at the literacy problem at the literacy problem 
which exists in Juvenile which exists in the 
Justice's juvenile justice 

view? 

procedure. It is in 
every damn office. But 
a ,3ecretary getting 

which begins with 
Exhibit 11 and Exhibit 
1l(b)? 

and the matter of 
project Read. The 
briefing schedule. I 

is interpreted by any 
similar language tlmt 
e~ists. I think 

JUDGE NEEDELl1AN: I'll 
give both ~ounsel 
plenty of 

-7-

area? 

procedure. It exists in 
every office. A secretary -
getting 

which coincides with 
Exhibit 11 and Exhibit 
ll{b)? 

in the matter of Project 
Read. The briefing 
schedule. I 

have interpreted any 
similar language that 
exists. I think 

JUDGE NEEDELHAN: I have 
already given both counsel 
plenty of 

~",~"-."" •• ,,._~:'~l_ •• ==;.~===:-~~,.~:",.=\-~~==:;~=-=:r::::::;,:~= .. _.:",:=;:~:::
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opportunJty ,to argue opportunity to argue so 
as early as practicable. there will be no oral 

arguments. 

~~ 
Morton Needelman 
Administrative Law Judge 
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PART II: EXHIBITS 
.. 

(Joint Exhibit 1) 

16.518 NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCI PREVENTION 

Federal Agency: Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department or 
Justice 

Authorization: Public Law 93-415, Section 241-:251, 42 U.S.C.5610, as amended. 
Objectives: To encourage, coordinate, and conduct research 'and evaluation of 

juvenile justice and delinquency prevention activities; to provide a clearing
house and information center for collecting, publishing, and distributing infor
mation on juvenile delinquency; to conduct a national training program i and to 
establish standards for the administration of juvenile justice. 

Types of Assistance: Project Grants (Contracts). 
Uses and Use Restrictions: It is the purpose of the Institute to provide a coordi

nating center for the collection, preparation and dissemination of useful data 
regarding the preventing and treatment of juvenile delinquency, and to provide 
training for .persons-professionals, paraprofessionals and volunteers, where 
activities relate to juvenile delinquency programs. The funds may be used to 
conduct research, development and evaluation into any aspect of juvenile delin
quency, including the development of new or improved programs which show 
promise of preventing or treating juvenile delinquency, and to carry out pro
grams of behavioral research on the causes of juvenile crime, means of p~even
tion, and to evaluate juvenile programs and procedures. 

Eligibility Requirements:' 
Applicant Eligibility: 'Public or private agencies, organizations, or individuals. 
Beneficiary Eligibility: Same as Applicant Eligibility. 
Credentials/Documentation: 1J0sts will be determined in accordance with 

FMC 74-4 for State and local governments. 
Application and Award Process: 

Preapplication Coordination: Concept paper serves as a preliminary appli
cation. Standard application forme; as required by OMB Cicular No. A-102 
must be used for this program. 

Application Procedure: Applicant submits proposal on Standard Form 424. 
This program is subject to the provisions of OMB Circular No. A-llO. 
Award Procedure: Award package is sent to grantee. 'Notification of awards 

must be made to the designated State Central Information Reception Agency 
in accordance with Treasury Circular 1082. 

Deadlines: Semi-annual unsolicited research cycles. Others as scheduled in 
annual program plan. 

Range of ApprovaljDisapproval Time: From 1 to 3 months. 
Appeals: Hearings held by LEAA. 
Renewals: Continuation grant. 

Assistance COnsiderations: 
Formula and Matching Requirements: No match required. 
IJength and Time Phasing of Assistance Varies; generally 1 year. Drawdowns 

may be made. . 
Post Assistance Requirements: 

Reports: Financial and subgrant, data reported on a monthly, quarterly, and 
annual basis, as required by the LEAA Financial Guide (M7100.1A). 

Audits: Full fiscal and program audit annually of at least 15 percent of proj
ects; other lsite inspections as needed throughout the year. Also by'special 
request. 

Records: Grantee must keep complete records on disposition of funds. 
Financial Information: 

Account Identification: 15-0400-0-1-754. 
Obligations: (Grants) Fiscal year 78 $15,892,000, fiscal year 79 est $11,175,000, 

and fiscal year 80 est Not available. 
Range and Average of Financial Assistance: In amounts consistent with the 

Institute's plans, priorities, and levels of financing. 
Program Accomplishments: In fiscal year 1978, the OJJDP Institute funded 

grants totaling approximately $16,000,000; including $6,385,000 for program 
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develo1 lment, evaluation, information assessment, and systems programs; 
$4,380,0.1)0 for research; $3,000,000 for training and $572,000 for juvenile justice 
standards. A total of 45 projects were funded. . 

Rf'gulations, Guidelines, and.Literature: Guidelines For Planning Grants (Guide
line M4100.1F LEAA Financial Guide M7100.1D.) 

Information Contacts: 
Regional or Local Office: Not applicable. 
Headquarters Office: Director, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention, La wEnforcement Assistance Administration, De
partment of Justice, Washington, DC 20531. Telephone: (202) 376--3645. 

Related Programs: 16,507, Law Enforcement Research and Development-Project 
Grants; 16,5016, Law Enforcement AssistancG-.Juvenile and Delinquency Pre
vention-Allocation to States; 16,51'[, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention-Special Emphasis Prevention ane Treatment Programs. 

Examples of Funded Projects: Projects funded during fiscal year 1978 include 
Law-Related Education, Juvenile Justice Standards, Juvenile Justice Informa
tion and Management System, National Evaluation of Delinquency and Drug 
Use. 

Criteria for Selecting Proposals: Applications are judged according to their con
sistency with the policies and program priorities established by the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. SpeCific criteria are applied that are 
related to the particular program areas under which projects are funded. The 
criteria are incorporated in the individual program announcements. 

(Joint Exhibit 2) 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1979. 

EMILY MARTIN, 
Direct01", Special EmphasiS Division 
JAMES C. HOWELL, 
Director, NIJJDP 

PROJECT READ: Please find attached a continuation application from Dr. Janet 
Carsetti for the subject project. 

The Institute has suppn:i:ced this activity for the past four years. It is a literacy 
program which initially was focused on providing teacher training fOT educators 
in institutional settings in methods and techniC1,ues for teaching l'eluctant readers. 
After the first two years of worle we refocused the project on community-based 
programs which mainly served as alternatives to incarceration. Most recently, 
the project has developed an arts component which has consisted of encouraging 
participating teachers to initiate arts projects in conjunction with literacy 
training. Without a doubt, th'e project has been extremely successful. 

The applicant is now requesting funding for two 'additional years. I am refer
ring this application to you for consideration by the Special EmphaSis Division, 
partcularly in conjunction with the Youth Arts Initiative and for the New Pride 
Replication. There is presently a project READ component in Denver working 
with project New Pride clients. . 

My primary reason for the referral is that, given the success of the project, 
I believe its impact can be even greater if it were integrated with one or more 
of the above programs as 'a specific component. A natural expansion would be 
to earmark 10 of Project READ's sites and place them with the New Pride 
Application sites. I also believe the result would be to strengthen the parent 
program and result in a greater impact. . 

I appreciate your consideration of the application and am available to discuss 
its history and prospects with you should you so desire. 

(Joint Exhibit 3) 

FISCAL YEAR 1980 SUBPROGRAM PUN 

1. MBO Subprogram objective: 1.104-National Institute for Juvenile and 
Delinquency Prevention. 

2. Subprogram Manager: James C. Howell, Director NIJJDP. 
3. Office: OJJDP, Division: NIJJDP. 
4. Status: Continuation. 
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5. Hi8tory 01 Program A.ctivitll: 
(a) Principal Act·ivities: '.rhe major activities of' NIJJDP coincide with 

the functions mand.ated to it by the JJDP Act of 1974 as amended. These 
are: 1) information development and dissemination; 2) research, evalua
tion and program development; 3) training development; and 4) standards 
development for juvenile justice. -

(b) Program Changes Since Ja.nua1·y, 1978: The:re have been;no substantial 
changes in NIJJDP -activities since January 1, 1978. There h'as been some 
refocussing of program emphases as required and warranted by program 
accomplishments to date. 'l'he~e are set forth mlder item No.6 below. 

(c) Grants/Contracts Terminated, because of performance (for other) 
problems. There have been no such terminations; none ,are expected for the 
remainder of fiscal year 1979. 

6. Accomplishments and Progress Toward Achieving Objectives. The NIJJDP 
program is consistent with requirements ·of the JJDP Act as amended and with 
the goals and objectives suggested in the LEAA program pyramid. Specifically 
NIJJDP's goals are: 

(a) To develop knowledge regarding juvenile delinquency and related 
deviant behavior among youth (including causes, contributing factors 'and 
the extent of delinquency and deviance) which can be effectively applied to 
prevent, treat and reduce delinquent and deviant youth behavior. 

The objectives for achievement of the goal are: 
(1) Development and support of research programs to acquire the neces

sary knowledge. 
(2) Collection, synthesis and formulation of knowledge in applicable 

terms. 
(b) Application of lmowledge acquired through research in program develop

ment (prevention, deinstitutionalization, alternatives development, treatment). 
The objectives for achievement of the goal are: 

(1) Development and support of demonstration programs for testing and 
refinement of research knowledge for further application. 

(2) Evaluation of programs to increase their effectiveness in delinquency/ 
deviance, treatment, prevention, and reduction. 

(c) Improvement of the operations of juvenile justice and alternative sys
tems handling of delinquents and youths in danger of developing delinquent or 
deviant behavior patterns. 

The objectives for the achievement of this goal are: 
(1) Dissemination of knowledge developed through researCh, data col

lection and synthesis to potential users of such knowledge (a specific vehicle 
for this will be an NIJJDP Clearinghouse of Information). 

(2) Development and support of training programs for juvenile justice 
and alternative system practitioners and C'itizens involved in volunteer 
efforts. (Specific vehicles for this will be an NIJJDP Training Center, and 
other mechanisms). 

(3) Deyelopment of standards for the operations of juvenile justice and 
alternativlEl systems consistent with the major emphases of the JJDP Act, 
including deinstitutionalization development of alternatives to conventional 
system handling of youth, protection of the rights of youths subject to the 
juvenile justice and alter·native systems processing, and improvement of 
service delivery to youths within the sphere of responsibility of these 
systems. 

The current accomplishments of the NIJJDP program are best indicated 
through a developmental perspective. While the years prior to fiscal year 1978 
involved start-up of the research effort the current level of information develop
ment allows more structured movement toward operationalization of NIJJDP's 
goals and objectives, including secondary analyses of research findings (the 
assessment centers programs) establishment of the NIJJDP Clearinghouse and 
creation of the NIJJDP Training Center. While a substantial research effort 
and program evaluation (goals #1 and 2) will continue to 'be an ongoing 
process, the Clearinghouse and Training Center, to be established in fiscal year 
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1980, will substantially advance the achievement of goal #3 above. A consider
able part of the fiscal year 1980 program set forth below represents a continua
tion of fiscal year 1979 effort in the areas of research, evaluation, standards 
development and training. The accomplishments (products) of this effort will 
become available (usable) in the next fiscal years. 

'7. Program Plams: 
(a) Fiscal year 1980 Plan: See Plan attached. 
(b) Fiscal 'ZIear 1981 Projections: 

Program areas 
Research, evaluation and program developmenL ________________ _ 
Information development and dissemination _____________________ _ 
Training development and implementation _____________________ _ 
Standards development and implementation _____________________ _ 

T.otal ---------------------------------------------------
(c) Resource est·lmate: 

1979 allocations I 

(1) 

(Fiscal years) 

1980 estimate 2 

(2) 

1!J81 estimate 2 

(3) 

$6,000,000 
3,350,000 
1,250,000 
1,500,000 

12,100,000 

B udgeL_ - ______ $11,107,000 ___________________ $l1,OOO,()O~ __________ ~ ________ $12,100,000. . 
Staff _____________ 8 professionals, 4 clericals ______ 14 profemonals, 4 clerlcals _____ 15 professionals,S clericals. 

I End of year. 
2 Requested. 

A.pproval8 : 
JAMES C. HOWELL, 

Subprog1"am Manager and Division Director. 
DA YID D. WEST, 

o f/loe Head. 
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) SUBPROGRAM PI,AN FOR. , __ 1_,_1_0_4 _N_I_JJD_P _____ _ 
. '. MBO Code &. Subprog.ram Title 

FY 1980 SUBPRO~RAM PLAN 

kCTIVITY 

Research Evaluatiol 
& Program Develop
ment .. 
Evaluation 

" ~R~Jbitution 

') Youth Advocacy 
(i~pact & process 

• evaluation) 

. ) "'Fmnily Violence 

) He", Prido 

I) "'School Crime. 

(2) RESULTS EXPECTED 

" 

Improve the use of restitu-, 
,tion as nn alternative to" ': 
juvenile .j us tice .incarcera-' 
tion LInd proc~ssing .. ',':' .. 

: ... 
,nll indicate the effectiv,e
ness of this type program & 
sugge.st improvement:s: 

, " 
" ,. ..... 

,To develop information on' 
effective strategies' for 
prevent~ng & treating family 
violence 

To determine the effects of 
the New Pride community 
based treatment ~odel in n 
vLlricty of jurisdictions. 

ESTIMATED 
3) COST 

" 
$650,.009 

'. 
, ' 

.' , 
300.000 " 

" 

450',000. ' . 
. 

300,000 
Ii 

Provide kno\{lcdge regarding 300,000 
effective program intcrven-
t:1,ons l to red'uce crime &" 

• f ear of crime iI1 s ch.o'ols • 
. . 

~ Continuation from lrevious years. 

" 

. 

DOLLAR 
, ,RANGE & 

(4) NO. OF SITES 

~ 
o' • 

Nationwide 

25 

'10-12 

Nationwide 

PERFOR1·!1u,{CE 
ASSESS~1~T 

'(5) PL/u"f 

NIJJDP Nonitor 
Advisory Committee 
Self Assessmant . . 

" " 

. 
NIJJDP monitor 
Advisory' Committee 
Self Asses~m(mt • 

II II 

FY. 1980 
APD? 

(6) STAGE 

Testing' 

Demonstrat: 

Demons~rat: 

. 
Dc.tnopstrat 

... ' : .. : .:: :~. 
. ' ... :'.-

NIJJDP monitor ":',,, 'Testing 
Advisory Co:nmit:'tc.e • ,,': 

" 

.. : .. . ".~ " 

£ 

." 

~ 
Ij 

! 
I 

I 
j 

! 
~ 

I 
I 
I 

! 
11 

w II 00 II 
~ 

... l.! 
~ w~~ 

,-d 
II II 
II 
I 
1 , 
I , 

I 
I 
I! 
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; .- . FY 1980 SUBPROGRAM PLAN 
:0 SUBPROGRAM,PJ,AN FelR _1.10/1 NI.TJnr " , ' 

• ' MDO Code & Subprogram Title 

ACTIVITY 

) Serious Offender 

,) Separation of 
'Juveniles from 
Adults 

\ 

) Al'ternative Educa 
tioR 

.) "Prevention 'I 

Research 

') *Sexunl abuse 
proj ect (res earch 
& ~evelopment) 

(2) RESULTS EXPECTED 
ESTIMATED 

3) COST 

Provide knowledge regarding $400,000 
effcctiv~ handling of', 
serious youth crime through 
prevention, control oi 
treatment strategies ' .' 

Detennjne most effective 150,000 
ways 'of separating juve-
niles from adult offenders 
in rural institutional 
settings. 

'Determine effectiveness of 400,000 
innovati~e educational 
programs. Improve educa~ 
tiona1 curriculum 

Determine effectiveness 
of the process (and level 
of impact) of delinquency 
prevention services and 
approaches 

200,000 

-. 
. , 

Will indicRte the nature of 400,000 
s41xunl abuse of children .: I 

based on population 
studied. 1-1111 test the 
most effective program 
interventions. 

" 

II 

DOLLAR 
1U~CE & .,' 

~4), NO. OF SITES 

Nationwide 

10 

10-13 

2 

1 

~ ~ PaSil 2 of 6 
(cont I d) 

, ' , 
, ' 

I 

J! E iUo'O R.\!A.'{ CE 
AS~ESSKENT 

(5) PLAN 

II " 

!' " 

• 1'. 

Project Monitoring 
Advisory Co~~ittee 
Self as'sessmant 

" " 

~IJJDP Monitoring 
Advisory Committee 
Self As·sessi.lent 

.:. 

FY 1ge 
APDP 

(6), STAGE, 

D~onstt'at1 

.' D,elllotlstrat~ 

Demonstrar::r 

Demonstrar::1 

" 

: 

:lroblam 
pcEinition 
tl'cstin8 
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, FY 1980;':$UBPROGRAM PLAN 
y 80 SUBPROGMH ,P~A..,{ FOR ~.:::.1.:.:.l::.:.0~II_N,-",r:::.::J:"".T.:.:.n~p ___ -::-:--:-_ 

MBO Code & Subp'roBram Title 

'1) ACTIVITY, 

b) -Unsolicited 
Research Program 

. (Jan cycle) 

c) Unsolicited 
Research Program 

. (July cycle) . 

(2) RESULTS EXPECTED 

ProY.ide, 'research findings 
not otherwis'e available ' 
Co OJJOP. 

1>3) 

$ 

,Indication of new promising 
areas of program development' 
in prevention" t~eatment of 

. delinqucncy. ' ",' 
" 

d) Dynamics of Delir - Hill provide new Imowlerlge'," 
9uency & Drug Usc rngarding varIables in: drug • 

use over time. " 

ESTIMATED 
CaS'E 

400,000 

400,000 

, ' 

200 ,000 \ 
0' , 

e) ~nsolicitcd 
Research Program 
Continuations 

Providc'continuation support 1,000,000 
for'promising resenrch pro-
jects to rea~h o~timu~' ' 

f) Hinority 
Research Initia
tive 

results. 

Obtain research findinRs 
regarding ramifications of 
juvenile jus tice sys tern 
discrimination on the bases 
or race & sex & involve 
minority researchers in 
other areas of research. 

400,000 

JI 

'. 

DOLLAR 
RANGE & 

(4) NO. OF SITES 

Nationwide 

Nationwide 

Nationwide 

, NIA 

Nationwide 

. -

PERFOR}L\.'1CE 
ASSESS~lENT 

(5) PLA.\! 

NIJJDP Monitoring 
Advisory Committee 
Self Asses/1ment . 

NIJJDP Monitoring • 
Advisory Cowmittee 
Self Assessment ~ . 
Project Monitoring 

Project Monitoring 
Advisory Committees 

project Monitoring 
Advisory Committees 

....... 

~ Pilge 3 of 
(con,t: I q) 

F{ 
AP 

(6) ST 

Proble 
Oetin! 
Testin 

Proble' 
Defin~ 

'Fcs tin 

Problei 
Def:!,nil 

Problc[ 
DeUn!! 
TestinE 

Problell 
Definit 

CJJ 
00 
0) 

'J 
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FY 1980 SU~PROGRAM PLAN 
Fl 80, SUBPROGRAM .P'[..AN FOR --=.1::.:. • .:::,.10:::,:4.:....:.,:N.::,:IJ::.,::J:.,:::D.::...P_.....:... ___ _ 

(1) Ar:;rIVI"rr. 

B. Standards in Juve
nile Justice 

*1) Poli~e Handling 
of' Juveniles -' , 
Phase i 

2) Standards 
- . ·Implementation 

3) Supplement to 
Washington.Stnte 
Assessment 

4) Kaine Juvenile 
Justice LegislA
tion 

MEO Code & Subprogram Title 

(2) RESULTS EXPECTED, 

Improve police practices con
sistent ,with deinstitution-
aliZ-'ltion & ,the use of alter-
natives in the handline of 

. " 

~ uveniles through the imple
mentation aQd evaluation of 
police Guidelines developed in 
two communities. 

D~vclopment of model statutes 
based on national stnndardo; 
pr.ovision of'technical ils~is
tnncc and training to States 
in adoption and implementation 
of juvenile jus tice 5 tandards. 

Assessment of two additional 
court jurisd'ictions vis-a-vis 

:::~:::::::::o:~ 'he effecti~.! 
gf new juvenile justice legis
lation. 

ESTIMATED 
3) COST 

$200,000 

Ah .',' . 

450,000 

40,000 
Ii 

250,000 

DOLLAR 
RANGE £.. 

(4) NO. OF SITES 

2 

Nationwide 

1 

1. 

PEIU~ORNA;-:CE 

ASSESS~IDlT 
(5) PLAN 

Pro~ect Monitoring 
Self Assessment' 

'. 

Project Monitoring 
Self Assessment 

Project Monitoring 
Self Assessment 

Project Monitoring 
Self 'Assessmqnt 

'Page 4 of 
(collt'd) 

F 
J\ 

(6) S 
, -

Test! 

Demon 

Test:!. 

II 
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FY 1980 SUBPROGRAM PLAN 
SUBPROGRAM .P"HMf FOR ...;l::.;.:.,:l:.;::O..:.',-.:N..:.;;I;=.J.;:..JD;;.;P;....-_..:.-___ _ 

:TIVITY 

Court Watch 

"National Council 
(,\f Juvenile & 
F.runily Court 
Judges Training 

Training Center 

nfortDation Dis
cmination 

t.il;A~sment 
Centers 

ClearinghoullQ 

MBO Code [. Subprogrmn Title 

(2) RESULTS EXPECTED 
ESTIMATED 

1'3) .;:;.CO;;;..:S:..;;T,~_ 

Citizen participation; impr<;wed ~ 60,000 
court handling of juvenile. 
offenders. 

Trained judlciai personnel~ 
Competence in l~ten~ mcthodi: 
& techniques for ,h::mdling', " 
youths un'der court & cour't" '," 
reIn ted progr::mis. , ,; ,: :' ',' , 

" . " 

" 

" 

175;000 

Capability to tr.:lin j uv'cnile' 825,000 
jus~ice & alternative system' 
prac: ti tioners [. v:olun te~~s. '. 
Capability of training 
materials development:,' 

Inform~tion provided to en
hance effcc(;ive programs 
development 

Effective dissemination'of 
juvenile justice information 
to the' field ' 

. ' 

L,500,000 

150,000 

" , 

, . 
. . 

, . 

.. 

DOLLAR 
RANGE & 

(4) NO. OF SITES 

,~ ..• " 

Nati'onwide. 

: Nationwide 

250-500,000, . 

4 

1 

• 'Pnge 5 of 6 
(cont'd) 

PERforu'!A."1CE 
ASSESSl'lE'lT 

(5) PLk"l 

Project Monitoririg 
Self Assessment 
User Assessment 

~roject Monitoring 
User 'As'sessfojent 
Self Assessment 

Project Monitoring 
Advisory Committee 
User Assessment 
Self Asscissmen~ 

' . 

D~ons tra tior 

'DisseminatioI , , 

Implementa
tion 
Testing 

Project Monitoring Problem 
Advisory Committee De'finitiol'l 
Peer review of, products 

Project Monitoring 
User Evaluation )\ 

C;J 
00 
00 
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,FY 1980 SUBPROGRAM PLAN 

SUB PROGRAM ,P~AN FOR _l:;..:..:l:..:O...:.lj~N;;.,:T.:..:,J..:.,JD;:.;P:.-..,.-__ -:--__ 
MBO Code & Subprogram Title 

,CTIVITY (2) RESULTS EXPECTED 
ESTL'1ATED 

,,3) ,.::.C;::.;OS::...::T:.-_ 

, Exemplary Proj ect£ Higher quality of juvenile 
justice programs (Incentive) 

Han.ln~ment Supp'or! Improved program development 
Contract <lnd implementation., ' 

'*Juvcniic Court: 
Statistics Report 

Nationul dutu on court pro

$200,000 

,,200,0~O, 

',' 

," ~O'O; oob 
ing System 

cessing of juveniles. .. " . " .. 

JJDP Administra
'tive Consultation 
\Hth Selected 
Groups 

;,.:. ;1. 

Improved dc.cisionmaking &' :',", '" '450,000 
responsiveness to j~veni~e' ' 
justica neads. 

,0;" " ,0., 

Children in 
CUB tody Census, 

Updated information on the' 
deinstitutionalization of 
juveniles. 

~5Q,OOO '" 

II 
. :: ~: 

\ . 

DOLLAR 
RANGE & 

(4) NO. OF SITES 

1 

'. , 
Nationwide 

" 'Nationwide 

. :,Nationwide 

PE ItFCm,L' ... '{ CE 
ASSESSH~IT 

, (5) PL~~ 
.:...::::.::.:~---

Proj ec t Honitor 
Adviso~y Committee 
Rev,iew Panel 

ProjectXonitoring 
User Evaluation' 

. , , 

Proj ec t' Hcin1tori.ng 
User, ,Evaluation 

Project Monitoring 
Participant: 
Evaluation 

Proj act: Monitorin'g'. 

P<lge 6 of 6 
'(cont1d) 

FY 1980 
A?D? 

(6) STAGE 

Jissemination 

,mplernentntion 

t'oroblcm ' 
Definition 

Problem 
Defini t1'on , 

ProblCJ:l 
Definition' 

" ' .. 
. . 

C;.:) 
00 
'-0 
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(Joint ~hibit 4) 

11.S. GOVERNMENT MEMORANDUM FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE 
NOVEMRER 20, 1979. 

To: James Howell, Director, NIJJDP. 
Through: Emily C. Martin, Director, ~ED, OJJDP.. .' .. 
From: Vermont McKinney, Deputy DIrector, Specwl EmphaSIS DIVIsIOn. 
Subject: Project Read Continuation Application No. 9-1241-0-MD-JJ. 

This is in response to your suggestion that Dr. Janet Carsetti, Director of 
Project Read submit their continu~tion application to the Special Em~h~sis 
Division for review and consideratIOn under the Model Program unsolicIted 
area. . ' The application has been reviewed and has been determmed to have merIt. 
Unfortunately we cannot make a recommendation for funding because it is 
now LEAA/OJJDP policy to award action grants through the issuance of pub
lished gui:delines and a competitive application review process. The only un· 
solicited projects that are to be considered for continued support in fiscal year 
1980 until they aTe able to compete, are action grants funded in fiscal 1978 and 
1979' with Special Emphasis Discretionary funds. 

Therefore, we regret that at this time we are unable to provide assistance 
to Project Read. 

Dr. JANET CARSETTI, 

(.Joint Exhibit 5) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION, 

Wa8hington, D.O., November 28, 19"19. 

Director, Project READ, Inc., 
8505 Oameron, street, Suite 216, 
Siwer Spring, Maryland. 

DEAR DR. CARSETTI: This is in response to your grant application for con
tinuation of "Project READ." I regret to inform you weare unable to offer 
continued LEU support for your project at this time. . 

As we discussed by phone, your application was forwarded to the SpecIal 
Emphasis Division of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion. While that Division had a strong interest in continuing the project, they 
have informed us that funds are not available to fund the project in fiscal year 
1980. . 

Our fiscal year 1980 training priorities within NIJJDP have been establ1shed, 
and do not include the type of training activity under Project READ. 

As we have discussed there may be competitive Special Emphasis programs 
under which your proj~t might qualify which are to be announced during fiscal 
year 1980. I suggest that you contact Ms. Marjorie Miller, Special Emphasis 
Division, to determine the most appropriate action guidelines under which you 
might apply. 

Again, I regret we are unable to provide further assistance to Project READ 
at this time. 

Sincerely, JAMES C. HOWELL, 
Director, NationaZ Institute for Juvenile Ju-stice 

and Delinquency Prevention. I 
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(Joint Exhibit 6) 

16.517 JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION-SPECIAL EMPHASIS 
PREVENTION AND TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

(Program Grants, Discretionary Grants and Technical Assistance) 

FederaZ flgency: Law Enforcement ASSistance Administration Department Of 
Justwe ' 

Authorizati01!'.-Public Law 93-415, Section 225-228, 42 U.S.C. 5601 ( as 
amended; PublIc Law 93-83,42 U.S.C. 3701, as amended; Section 204, Public Law 
93-415, 42 U.S.C. 5601, as amended. 

Objectives.-To develop and implement progra.ms that support effective ap
proaches, techniques and methods for preventing and controlling juvenile delin
queD:c~ through development and utilization of community-based alternatives to 
t~~dltlonal fo;ms of official justice system processing; improvement of the capa
blh~y of pubhc a?d priy~te agencies to provide delinquency prevention ~ervices 
to ;) o~th and theIr famIlIes; development of new approaches and techniques for 
reducmg s'chool drop-outs, unwarranted suspensions arId expulsions; and through 
~upport of advocacy by groups and organizations committed to protection and 
lmprovement of the legal rights and welfare of youth. To provide technical assist
~nc~ to ?federal, ~ta~e .and loc.al governme.nts, courts, public and private agencies, 
l~stltutl?nS, ~nd lll~IVlduals, m the plannmg, establishment, operation or evalua
t~on of Juvem~e .d.e~mquency prog~ams; and to assist operating agencies having 
dIrect responslbllItIes for preventIOn and treatment of juvenile delinquency in 
the. development and promulgation of regulations, guidelines, requirements, cri
terIa,standards, and procedures established through the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention and the priorities defined for formula grant 
programs. ' 

Type8 of Assistwnce.-Project Grants (Contracts). 
Use8 and Restrictions.-To be. eligible for a Special Emphas~s grant, an appli

cant must: (1) respond to reqmrements of specific program guiq.elines issued by 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP)' (2) be 
consistent with the objectives and priorities of OJJDP and the State's co~prehen
sive juvenile justice and delinquency prevention plan; (3) provide for proper 
program administration, evaluation, and budget reporting; (4) demonstrate in 
the overall quality of the proposal, that the program is technically sound and ~ill 
achieve the required program objectives at the highest possible level; and, (5) re
spond to clear and documentable needs. Technical Ass.istance is provided public 
and private agencies, institutions and individuals in deYeloping and implementing 
juvenile delinquency programs. In addition, support is provided for the major 
program thrusts of OJJDP: Special Emphasis Grants, Concentration of Federal 
Effort, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and D(~linquency Prevention, and 
Formula Grants to states. Joint Funding: This program is considered suitable 
for joint funding with closely related Federal financial assistance programs in 
accordance with the provisions of OMB Circular No. A-ll1. For programs that 
are not identified as suitable for joint funding, applicants may consult the head
quarters or field office of the appropriate funding agency for further information 
on statutory or other restrictions involved. ' 

Eligibility Requirements.-Applicant Eligibility: Special Emphasis funds are 
available under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act and Part C 
of the Omnibus Crime Control Act to public and private nonprofit agencies orga
nizations, individuals, State and local units of government; Part E fund~/under 
the Omnibus Crime Control Act are available to state and local units of govern
ment, combinations of State or local units. Technical assistance is availa:ble to 
States, units of general purpose local government, combi~ations of such states or 
units, or other private agencies, organizations, institutions or individuals. 

Beneficiary Eligibility: !Public and private youth serving agencies/organiza
tions, State and local units of government, combinations of such units, or other 
private agencies, organizations, institutions or individuals. 

Credentials/Documentation: Costs will be determined in accordance with 
FMC 74-4 for State and local governments. Governors (or their designated plan 
review agencies) must be given an opportunity to review the State Plan pursuant 
to Part III, Attachment A of OMB Circular No. A-95 (revised). 
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AppZioation and Award Proce88 

Preapplication Coordination: Special Emphasis: In some program initiativ~s, 
applicants are invited to submit preliminary applications or concept papers In 
response to program announcements issued by OJJDP. The original and one copy 
are sent to the OJJDP in Washington, and one copy is sent to the State Planning 
Agency' or the original and two copies are sent to the OJJDP if the proposed 
progra~ extends beyond State boundaries. One copy should be sent to the appro
priate A-95 clearinghous'e and one copy to the local A-95 clearinghouse in accord
ance with OMB Circular No. A-95 (revised). Applications a~e subject to State 
and areawide clearinghouse review pursuant to procedures In Part I, Attach
ment A of OMB Circular No. A-95 (revised). Preliminary applications are.n~t 
to exceed 15 pages, but may have supporting informat~on in appendices. Preh:~lll
nary applications or concept papers are judged a~COrdI?g ~o pre-defin~d selectIOn 
criteria. Those applicants judged to meet selectIOn crIterIa at the hIghest l~vel 
are invited to develop full application!;!. Each program announce~ent.provides 
the dates for preliminary application ,\<ubmissiO? The standard. applIcatIOn forms 
as furnished by the J!'ederal agency and reqUlred by OMB CIrcular No. A-102 
must be used for this program.. . . . . 

Application Procedure: The applIcant submIts an ?rIgm~l a~d 2 cople.s of pro
posals on Standard Form 424 in response to specIfic gUldelmes. pubhsh~d ·by 
OJJDP. Applicants are expected to address ~ach c~n?ern or :eqUlrement ~n the 
guidelines as clearly and specifically as possIble, gIvmg ~artIcular atte~tlO~ to 
goal and objective statements, methodology and data ~eqUlr~me?ts. ApplIcatIons 
are rated and ranked in relation to pre-defined selectIOn crIterIa .. 

Award Procedure: Special Emphasis: grants may be. ,awarded dIre<;!tly to ap-
licants or may be awarded to State Planning AgenCIes (SPA~). WIth. a sub

~rant or contract to the successful applican~ for program admmistratI~n and 
implementation. In either instance, OJJDP notIfies both grantees an~ subg~antees 
of a pending award. Notification of awards must be made t? the designate~ State 
Central Information Reception Agency in accordance WIth Treasury CIrcular 
1082. 

Deadlines: Published in program announcements. . 
Range of Approval/Disapproval Time: Special EmphasIs: From 1 to 3 months. 

Technical Assistance: From 1 to 4 weeks. 
Appeals: Hearing held by LEAA. 
Renewals: Continuation grant. 

A88i8tanoe Oon8ideration8 

For.rnula and Matching Requirements: Special ~mphasis: grants awarded 
under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreventIon Act mayor may no~ re
quire a 10 percent cash match; and, monies from Part C or E of the Omm!Jus 
Crime Control Act require a non-Federal cash match of ~o percent of the proJect 
cost, except for construction projects, where the match IS 50 percent. No match 
is required for Technical Asststance : . . 

Length and Time Phasing of Assistrunce: SpeCIal EmphasIS: Awards. usually 
are made for 2 or 3 years. Drawdowns are possible under Letter of CredIt. Tech
nical Assistance: Varies according to the type of request. 

P08t A88i8tanoe Requirement8 

Reports: For Special Emphasis grants quarterly, and final finapcial and pr?g
ress reports are required. For Technical Assistance: EvaluatIons of serVIce 
are required. 

Audits: Full fiscal and program audits will be done at close of gr.ants, and 
on-site iu:spections win be made throughout the grant. . .. 

Records: Grantee must keep complete records on the dIspOSItIon of funds. 

Financial Information 

Account Identification: 15-0400-0-1-754. 
Obligations: (Grants) Special emphasis: fiscal year 1978 $35,192,000; fiscal 

year 1fJ79 est $27,603,000; and fiscal year 1980 est Not available. Technical As
sistance: fiscal year 1978 $3,000,000; fiscal year 1979 est $3,000,000; and fiscal 
year 1980 est $3,000,000. 
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Range and Average of Financial Assistance: Not available. 
Program Aooompti8hment8.-In fiscal year 1978, Special Emphasis grants 

'Yere awarded under the program areas of restitution by adjudicated de
lmquents (over $20,000,000), model programs, a national school resource net
work, prevention of delinquency (contil!luation gr.ants), and diversion from the 
traditional juvenile justice system. Previously funded activities were continued 
in .the areas of deinst~tutionalization of status offenders, dependent and neglected 
chIld.ren, rund pr~ventlOn Of. school crime and disruption. During fiscal year 1979, 
SpeCIal EmphaSIS grants WIll be awarded on a competitive basis in the program 
areas of advocacy, replication of the Denver, Colorado Project New Pride and 
alternative education, Technical assistance was provided in sunport of Special 
Emphasis programs as well as the OJJDP Formula Grant Program. DUring fiscal 
year 1979, these technical assistance efforts will continue and in addition a new 
contract focusing on integration of services will be awarded. 

12. Oontinued Support. 
(Joint Exhibit 7) 

(a) AutlLoritll.-The Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention .Act establishes 
tJ;ie policy that programs funded under it shall contil!lue to receive financial as
SIstance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory. 

(b) Applicabilitll.-Tl1is policy applies to formula gI~ants and to Special Em-
phaSis Prevention and Treatment grants. 

(c) Prooedure8.-
(1) Sl)eoial Empha8i8 and Treatment Program8. 

(a) Announoement. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Pro
~r:a~s announced in the LEAA Guide for Discretionary Programs shall 
mdlcate the number of years (usually in 12 month segments) for which 
an applicant may request support for a project. . 

(b) Preparation. In preparing applications, applicants shall not re
quest support for a project beyond the time period stated in the program 
announcement. 

(c) Reoeipt. Upon receipt of an application the cognizant LEAA of
fice s~all negotiate with the applicant the, total project period for which 
a .proJect shall be approved. The length of the project shall be deter
mm~d by LEAA on the basis of two primary consideratiOl!ls: the length 
of tIme required to complete the project, and the number of original and 
continuation applications desirable for the proper management of a par
ticular Special Emphasis and Prevention and Treatment Program. The 
length .of the project period, therefore, may be less than the period re
quested by the applicant or stated in the Discretionary Guideline pro
gram announ<;eme?t. Project periods shall be divided into budget perioos. 
Th~se ~)Ud~e~ perIOds are the intervals of time into which the project 
penod IS dIVIded for budgetary purposes. Budget periods are 12 monthl'l 
long excep~ for the first and last budget period which may vary. 

(d) lj'ot~fioation. If approvl~d, B. grant shall be awarded to the ap
plicant III an amount and for a project period determined by LEAA to be 
nece~sary for the project. The award of the first budget period shall be 
conSIdered a notification of L,EAA's intention to support the grantee 
for the duration of the negotiated project period unless terminated pre
maturely: 

(~) Terminatio?". An award ~hall terminate automatically upon com
~letI<!~_<?f the perIOd set forth In the final application, unless extended. 
~n aUdition, a project may be terminated prematurely, if i (1) The level 
of Federal funding under the ;rJDP Act is decreased materially or (2) 
The applicant fails to comply with the terms and conditions of th~ a ward 
or (3) The !lpplicant fails to receive a ~atisfactory yearly evaluation. ' 

(f) Oont'muation Funding. Grantees shall continue to receive financial 
assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is 
sutisfaetory. Withdrawal of Federal support would be indicated if the 
grantee failed in a material way to comply with the terms and conditions 
of the award i or, if for some reason not necessarily within the grantees 
control, it was es-tablished that; continued funding was not in the best 
interest of the government. 
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(g) ]j](JJtension8. Extensions of the project period shall be considered 
,,~ly when the original project period was approved for a period shorter 
than needed to complete the project Or the results of the project seem so 
fruitful as to warrant support beyond that originally intended. 

(2) Formula Grant Fund8. For principles and proc·edures applicable to con
tinuation support for I:.ubgmnts awarded by the State from JJDP formula 
grants program refer to Guideline Manual for State Planning Agency Grants, 
M 4100.1E, Chapter 3, Paragraph 77.0. 

(Joint Exhibit 8) 

To: David West, Acting Associate Administrator, OJ.TDP. 
Through: Emily C. Martin, Director, SED, OJJDP. 

OOTl)BER 5, 1979. 

From: Marjorie L. Miller, Juvenile Justice Specialist, Special Emphasis Division 
OJJDP. ' 

Subject: Continuation of Program-Project READ-Application Number 9-1241-
O-MD-JJ. 

1. IS8ue 
Dr. Janet Carsetti, Director of Project READ has formally submitted a con

tinuation application for her on going program, Project READ. NIJJDP has sup
ported this program over the past few years. It is a literacy program focused on 
the following program elements: 

A. To provide teacher training in methods and techniques for teaching 
reluctant readers ; 

B. To provide testing material for diagnosing students reading problems 
and provide teachers with resources for improving students' reading skills j 

C. To provide free paperback books to students in participating I:chools ; 
D. To assist a number of schools of higher education with developing pro

grams for teachers working in the juvenile justice system j 
E. To develop and disseminate nationally a series of publications to educa

tors in the juvenile justice I:Jystem ; and 
F. To develop an arts component that will encourage participating teachers 

to initiate arts programs and to creote a clearinghouse for related pro
grams. 

This application was favorably reviewed by both NIJJDP and the Special Em
phasis Division. The purpose of this memorandum is to request authorization to 
begin processing the application for possible award and refer the application to 
FMGAB for fiscal review. 
II. Summary 

A. The philosophy of Project READ is that young people in the juvenile justice 
system need to be provided with the skills necessary for self-sufficient survival 
in a literate society. 

"They must, for example, be able to complete a job application, read a lease, 
read, street and road signs, use a telephone book, read newspapers, read labels on 
prescription medicine, food packages, and more. But to be literate is more than 
knowing how to read and write. The concept of literacy should be expanded to 
include fundnmental learning skills which train the senses and enrich our 
emotions. 

Sensitivity, respect for other people, the confidence to express ourself, self
discipline, and self appreciation are qualities equally basic to becoming independ
ent and leading productive life. 

B. l\.{ost signi:ficaut among the data collected by Project READ are the over
whelming deficiencies of young people in the juvenile justice system in the lan
guage arts and communications sIriUs. Specifically, pre-test data from the 100 
alternative schools partiCipating in Project READ during 1978-1979 reveal: 

1. The average reading level to be fifth grade. 
2. Nineteen percent of the total population scored below the fourth grade level 

in reading. 
3. The average mental age to be 13 years one month or equivalent to an eighth 

grade level. 
4. The average self-concept score was weI within the acceptable range, yet, 38 

percent of the population reported themselves as "poor readers." 
5. The average chronological age is 16 years. 
6. Of 3,390 young people tested, 64 percent are male and 36 percent female. 
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These data conclude that while these young people poss'ess the ability to read, 
they are not motivated to do so ... at least until they are given highly motivat
ing books; taught by new and different techniques; and allowed to practice read
ing during the school day. 

C. Dramatic increases have been achieved by students participating in Project 
READ. Despite a low budget, (as compared to other federally funded literacy 
programs, and a limited staff), Project READ has worked with more than 40,000 
young people in the juvenile justice system, and in 322 schools representing 49 
States iand the District of Columbia: 

1. More than 155,000 paperbaclc books have been given to these young people 
and more than 400 teachers have been trained in how to use the books and other 
motivational techniques to improve students' communication skills. 

2. The average student gain more than twice as much in reading level than 
over the same period of time prior to working with Project READ. 

3. The average child in mental luge gained four months during a four month 
period. Verbal communication increased drastically. '1'his is significant for these 
students as it passes the previous growth rate. Attitude toward reading and read
ing process increased by 'at least 13 percent. These stUdents felt they were better 
readers after working with Project READ. Only 11 percent of all the children 
still felt they were not good readers. 

4. When studentfl are motivated to read what they select to read, ·improvement 
is almost inevitabll'. After four months, there were 15 percent fewer students 
reading below fourth grade level. More than half or 61 percent of all students 
tested are now able to read at or above fifth grade lerel and are able to function 
in a literate society. 

D. Arts Component. In addition to the program elements above, Project READ 
has incorporated an arts component into its literacy efforts by working under 
the following premise: "the arts have the potential for turning around lives; 
for preventing young people from becoming insensitive and self-destructive; 
and, for that matter, preventing behavior deemed "delinquent" by the juvenile 
justice system." ·With two years of national experience investigating the "state 
ot the arts" within the juvenile justice system, Project READ is now proposing 
the following: 

Provide an Arts Program that would: 
1. Serve as a nation-wide Clearinghouse for information on the Arts of Juve

nile Justice Pl·ograms. 
2. Form a National Resource Committee to assure that juvenile justice pro

grams will not be overlOOked in future legislation and planning which deter
mines support for the arts and arts education. 

3. Provide training in the arts to staff members of juvenile justice programs 
and schools so that they may develop successful arts programs. 

E. Project New Pride: Replication. Project New Pride has been one of the 
100 alternative schoQ1s and community based programs served by Project READ 
during the past two years. New Pride has found the educational training and 
efforts of Project READ to be extremely successful. They also have a "cultural 
education" component which can serve as a model. Therefore, I suggest, if 
fuuded, that we aslr Project READ to hold 10 of their 50 proposed slots for 
the New Pride Replication sites. We at OJJDP can then be appraised of the 
efforts of Project READ's litel'!lcy and arts efforts in these 10 sites, and be able 
to make a more sophisticated decision concerning their future funding. 

F. A.lternative Education. For the same reasons described above this would 
also be a good initiative to link together the benefits of Project REA.D. Again, 
this program does serve alternative schools and could be a natural to plug this 
into the selected sites under this initiative when it gets underway. 
Ill. Benefit8 

A. This undertaking of an arts initiative by Project READ would be helpful 
to OJJDP as the office determines the best means of supporting future arts 
efforts. Specifically, Project READ has identified existing efforts by juvenile 
justice programs and the arts community alike to develop "delinquency pre
vention" programs which are based on the arts. Additionally, they have iden
tified and opened channels of communication with representative from other 
federal agencies (such as OE's Arts Coordination, the National Endowement for 
tIle Arts education programs, and the Department of Labor's Employment and 
Training Administration) WllO have been responsible for developing arts educa
tion programs for young people. 
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.. with the New Pride Replication Initia-
B. It makes .sense to 1m lIe thIStPTrOg~~:cation initiative for reasons discussed tive and possIbly the A terna n e 

above. . I ffort in literacy and/or the arts for young 
O. There is. no o.the: n~tIOna e iVith the extremely successful results this 

people in the Ju.vemle .Jus~lcids~ste~·'a~ltageOUs to endorse continuation funding. 
Project has achIeved, It Vi ~u t ;E~~ Dr Janet Oarsetti and the proposed As-

D., The Director of Pr?Jec .. i , • worked di~ectly with troubled youth 
sistant Director, Oatherme prr~, ~:r~etti was the Director of the American 
at the national and loc~l leve s. r. nder Literacy Programs and is a na
Bar Associati01;l's Clearlllg~IOUS; fO~h~:~or' "correctionfll education programs." 
tionally recogmzed spe~ker an . au. the ABA's Female Offender Resource 
~ls. Pierce was the Asslst.a~t ~:r~ctor ~~ the Law a comprehensive look at the 
Center and co-authored Li~ ed ~8 ersU~g women in the juvenile justice system. 
differential treatment recelvd~ tYdYO _ extensive amount of time and effort to Both these women have de lca e an _ 

improved conditions for trouble~ y~ut~d be singled out by OJJDP as a Special 
E. This is one program thia ~~~ program should be nominated for exem-Emphasis Program that wor {So 1 

plary status. . hI . ble program which has attracted strong con-
F. This has been a lug y VIsa . material supplied by Dr. Carsetti re-

gres-sional support. Becanse of d wf,\tte:
CY 

among the nation's youth, Senator 
garding the. need for improve 1 l.e~~tion leading toward a '1ational youth Mathias aggreed to cosponsor egls 
literacy bill. 

IVT!ff~~:!:.r~:Phasis Division f~r processing funding and monitoring. The 
Office of the Comptroller for fiscal reVIew. 

V FinanciaZ consirlemtion . d' t that $601535 
. The Budget which has been sub~itt~d :O~!. t~e ~~ft;~~l ~~ ~~~~~s (whlch ~ill 

i:;; require~ in pro~ram fU?~tS: TlhNlS :l~ride RepRcation initiative) and possibly coincide mcely WIth the llli .l~ -: e 
the Alternative Education ImtIabve. 

VI. Recommendation licant be contacted for the purposes of 
It is highly recommended t~at the Il:P~ments and additional material needed 

refining the proposal, budge lllg reqUlrt tasI-s I feel this program is stron:-,i 
concerning specific program componen est t~ 'Mr Dogin to make an exception 
enoug? in its concecyt Jhat O~~;-:~o ~~:d it under ~ur authorization. 
for thIS program an a ow. " f fiscal review is requested. 

Your approval to refer thIS apPhca;IO~ fO~ds December 15, 1979. C<lntinuation 
Project REAl? presently :uns ou t~ tr~nsition (especially in the New Pride of this grant WIll allow f?I a .,:;moo 

sites) without an interruptIOn Ot program. 

(Joint Exhibit 9) 

GOVERNMENT MEMORANDUM FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE U.S. 

OCTOBER 17, 1979. 

To: Emnily ¥darntinW·Deisrtec~~ti:Eg~sSociate AdministratorjOJJDP. From: a VI. , . . 
Subject· Continuation of UnsolIcIted Grants. . T on Friday 

. . t' th meeting with the Plannmg eam , 
As you were presen ID: e. d that we r6think the manner 

October 12, you are aware that It .h!lS beeI~~[~y~s~he Office. The Planning Team 
in which we will pha:.~ oUilu:Oo:e11~~o~ram Grantees eligible for continuat~on 
proposed that we no I y a.. tinuation consideration for a perIOd 
in fiscal year 1980 that w3eowI119181Jvae nt:~~ ~~namount which is prorated by month not to exceed September, , 

and based upo~ their cur;en\ budget:- I believe that it will adequately solve our 
I have conSIdered tlns p a?- an,"" " t and will bring all of these 

problems in phasi1?'~ out aC~lve unsolICIted gran s nds under a 1981 Capacity 
grantees into a l!o;SItl?n.t~f t~emg ~~l~ ~;~:fte~~~~~ ~~ October 1, 1980. I want to Building competitive Ill! Ia Ive, w lC 
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stress that these fiscal year 1980 continuations will be granted only on the basis 
of merit, meaning that the grantee has satisfactorily achieved all of its pro
jected goals and objectives during the most recent grant period. 

I will need the following inforP'!<l.tion from the Special Emphasis Division to 
implement this continuation, I neeu : 

1. An accurate identification of eligible grantees (Model Program grantees 
only) which terminate in fiscal year 1980, their termination dates, and the cal
culated cost of 'continuation through September 30, 1980, based upon proration 
of their present budget. Due Date: COB 10/17/79. 

2 . .A draft letter for my signature which notifies all Model Program .grantees 
due for continuation in FY 1980 of the opportunity and the conditions under 
which they can apply for continuation. This letter must contain a statement to the 
effect that this will be the final award made for their project under non-competi
tive, unsolicited procedure. Due Date: COB 10/19/79. 

3. The proposed review procedures and criteria that th~ Special EmphaSis 
Division will use to receive, rate and review these continu.1tion applications. 
Due Date: COB 10/31/79. 

This change in plans for funding Phase 1 of the Capacit~ Building initiative 
does not allow a delay in the development and publication of Phase 2 of the 
Capacity Building initiative. I want to have the Guideline published in final in 
the Federal Register no later than April 30, 1980, so that everything will be 
ready to make the awards as of October 1,1980. 

In addition to the fiscal year 1980 continuations, I want to have a complete 
list of all unsolicited (including Model Programs) grants which are due for 
continuation in fiscal year 1981. Please prepare this for me no later than Novem
ber 30, 1979, and include the grant number, date of termination and nature. of 
the commitment made. These grantees will all be notified during the month of' 
December 1979, that they are not eligible to receive continuation funds for their unsolicited grants. 

(Joint EXhibit 10) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Washington, D.O., February 24, 19"/6. Mr. JOHN M. RECTOR, 
Staff Di'rector and Ohief OounseZ, 
Senate Bubcommittee to Investigate JuveniZe DeZinquency, 
WaShington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. RECTOR: This is in response to yonr request for an explanation of 
LEAA Guidelines Which implement Section 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Section 228 (a) states the following with 
regard to continuation funding of projects receiving financial assistance under the Act: 

"SEC. 228. (a) In accordance with criteria established by the Administrator, 
it is the policy of Congress that programs funded under this title shall continue to 
receive financial assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory." 

This Congressional continuation funding policy differs from the current pro
vision of the Crime Control Act which requires that State and local governments 
demonstrate a willingness to assume the costs of improvements funded under 
Part C after a reasonable period of Federal assistance (Section 303 (a) (9) ). 
While LEU's experience indicates the wisdom of the assumption of cost concept, 
the agency has implemented the contillUation funding provision of the JUvenile 
Justice Act in a way that provides the :flexibility for continnation funding desired by the Congress. 

The most pertinent comment with regard to the intent of Section 228(a) was 
made by Senator Bayh in floor debate on S. 821. Senator Bayh, in discussing 
Indiana's Youth Service Bureaus, made the following comment on the continuation funding policy: 

"These Youth Service Bureaus have had problems in the past in obtaining in
formation concerning the length of funding contemplated by LEAA. Under the 
new Part F, the policy of Congress is clearly stated that project .. which are suc
cessfully evalnatea shall receive continued funding. With the passage of the new 
Part F, this policy l'lhould be implemented so that programs such as Youth Service 
Bureaus will be able to work out with LEAA an orderly method of development, 

\ 
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implement.ation and length of funding." (120 ConO'ressional Record S 13491 
dally ed., July 25, 1974.) ~ ., 

In formulating the Guidelines to implement this provision for formula grant 
funds and special emphasis grant funds, LEAA sought to establish "an orderly 
method of development! implementation and length of funding." We felt that the 
s~atute ~ould not perm!t establishment of a set period of iuuding for all programs 
smce thIS would constItute an assumption of cost policy. However. we did not 
feel .that the statute contemplated that the States and LEAA would be tied' to 
fun!1mg ev~ry program and project, regardless of its nature, for an indefinite 
perIO~ of bme. Th~refore, we sought to formulate Guidelines which would ac
complIsh the followmg objectives: 

1. Require establis!l~ent of a projected length of project support based upon 
the nature ~f the actIvIty, the nature of the applicants, and judgments regarding 
the appropnateness of long-term cost assumption. 

2. Set forth the expected length of project funding in the program announce
ment or plan. 

.3 .. Provid~ for continuation funding throughout the established period for 
proJect fundmg unless stated grounds for premature termination consistent wit'l 
the statute, were found to exist. ,,1 

4. Provide for· ext~nsions beyond the approved project period where necessary 
to complete t}1e proJect or where the results of the project are so fruitful as to 
warrant continued suport. 

'1:'he~e objectives were formally established in State Planning Agency Grant 
GUld~lme~ M 4~OO.lD, Chg. 1. July 10. 1975, Chap. 3, Par. 82(0) (formula grants) 
and m FmancIaI Mal}agement ~uideline M 7100.1A, Chg. 3, October 29, 1975, 
Chal?' 7, Pa. 12. (specI::,l emphasIs grants). These Guidelines do not establish a 
maxI~um fUl}dmg. perIod ~or ~ny program or project, thus providing :flexibility 
to taIlor contIl}uatIOn fundmg to the nature of the individual program or project. 
At the same t~me, gr!lntees are assured advance lmowledge of the contemplated 
lengt.h of fundmg assIstance find Cfin plan accordingly. Provision for continuation 
fundmg beyond the established period for funding provides additional :flexibility 
and an oportu~ity for outstanding projects to be continued where alternative 
sources of fundmg are unavailable. 

I hope this explanation satisfactorHy responds to your concerns. I would be 
ple!lse~ to az;tsw~r any spe<;ific q.uestions you might have with regard to the LEAA 
GUldelme crltena for contmuation funding 

Sincerely, . 

(Joint Exhibit 11) 

THOMAS J. MADDE;N, 
A.88i8tant Admini8trator 

General Ooun8el. 

M-4100.1F CRG 1 May 20, 1977 

. (2) Plan R~quirement8.-The SPA shall not less than on a yearly basis, review 
Its ~lan and mcorporate the results of evaluation and monitoring activities in
cludmg. the survey of State a~d local needs. The results of this analysis and 
evaluation should .serve as an mtegral part of the planning process for th& next 
year's comprehensIve plan. 
( 0) Oontinuation Support 

. (1) ~ct ~equire~ent.-Section 228 (a) of the JJDP Act states: In accordance 
WIth crIterIa establIshed b~ th.e administrat?r, it is the policy of Congress that 
pro~a~s funded under thIS tItle shall contmue to receive financial assistance 
provIdmg that th~ yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory. 

(2) Pla·n Requ~rement.-
(a) Announcement of ?rograms.-The description of every juvenile justice 

and delin.quency preventIOn program prepared by the State shall indicate the 
number of years (12 month segments) for which an applicant may request 
sup'p~rt for a project. This determination shall be based on tbe nature of the 
actiVIty to be .supported, the na~ure of the agencies who will be applying for 
support, and Judgments concernmg appropriate assumptions of the long-term 
costs of conducting the project by non-Federal sources of funds It may in
clude a formula for declining F.ederal support over the life of the projects. 
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(b) Prepamtion of ApplicaUons.-Applicants shall request support for the 
full period of a project in responding to an announcement. The application 
shall not be for longer than the time period stated in the announcement. 

(c) Fixing the Duration of Support tor a Pwrtioular Project.-The state 
shall determine an appropriate length for a project prior to funding any 
portion of it. The period may be less than that set forth in the announcement 
if the State decides that a shorter period of time is sufficient for completion 
of the project, or that sound management of tIle program requires a mixture 
of funding periods. '.rhe final application shall set forth the period of sup
port, and any additional terms related to the amount or proportion of Federal 
support contemplated. . 

(d) Oontinuation Funding. Award of funds for the first budget period in an 
approved application shall 'be considered notification of tbe State's inten
tion to provide support througbout the period of the project, as specified in 
the final application, unless terminated prematurely. 

(e) Termination. An award shall terminate automatically upon comple
tion of the period set forth in the final application, unless extended. In ad
dition, a project may be terminated prematurely, if: (1) The level of Federal 
funding to the State under the JJDP is decreased materially, or (2) The 
applicant fails to comply with the terms and conditions of the award, or 
(3) The applicant fails to receive a satisfactory yearly evaluation. 

(f) Sati8factory Yearly Evaluation. For purposes of this section, the term 
"satisfactory yearly evaluation" shall refer to those activities. defined as 
"monitoring" in accordance with paragraph 19 of this manual. 

(g) Exten8ion of Project Perioit. Extensions of the project period shall be 
considered only when the original project period was approved for a period 
shorter than needed to complete the project or the results of the project seem 
so fruitful as to warrant support beyond that originally intended. 

(p) Equitable Arrangement8 for Employees Affected by A88i8tance of thi8 Aot 
(1) Act Requirement.-Section 223(a) (17) of the JJDP Act requires that the 

State plan provide that fair and equitable arrangements are made to protect the 
interests of employees affected by assistance under the JJDP Act. The Act 
further speCifies the provisions which must be included in such protective 
arrangemen ts. 

(2) Plan Requi7'ement.-Where applicable, the State plan must ~t forth a 
complete plan for meeting this requirement of the JJDP Act. See Appendix 3 of 
this guideline manual for further instructions on the scope of this requirement 
and the content of the required plan. 

(Joint. Exhibit 12) 

(8) Oontinuation Support 
Pursuant tO'Section 228(a) of the JJDP Act, the State Planning Agency shall: 

(1) Indicate the minimum duration of eacb JJDP program descrIbed in its 
plan. 

(2) Indicate the minimum number of years that funding may be requested 
and received for projects in each program. 

(3) Assure that each funded project shall receive funding for the minimum 
number of years, unless prematurely ended due to: (a) a substantial de
crease in Federal funding to a State under the JJDP Act; or (b) an appli
cant's failure to comply with the terms and conditions of the awards;. or 
(c) an applicant's failure to receive a satisfactory yearly evaluation. Here 
"satisfactory yearly evaluation" refers to those activities defined as "Mon
itoring" in paragraph 19 of M 4100.1F. 

(4) The State must assu:::e that potential applicants know the information 
submitted under 52s (1) and (2) when programs are announced. 

(t) Other Term8 and Oondition8 
Pursuant to Section 223(a) (21) of the JJDP Act, States sball provide a list of 

all juvenile projects funded under the prior year's approved plan. This includes 
projects funded with JJDP funds as well as Crime Control maintenance of effort 
funds. This list shall include the project tjtle, location, address, level and source 
of funding. 
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(Joint Exhibit 13) 
I 4510,2 

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
• • A ANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SSIST September 14,1979. 

Subject: Program Announcemen t Standards for Categorical Grants. 

1 Purpose . t tl t grant applications should be 
· of this instruction is .to dI,rec la. res onse to announce~ ~nd co:'~e~~f~: ca~or4'i,a; ~~~~[ti~~t.r:;Ye;~~etl, ~'Fo~:::;:'~o~o~n1lfgi~~t~~ 

~~~~~St~:? :;p~r~:nts' and ot~er int~~esf~duR~~~::n~I hO~n an application will be 
judge whether to apply ~or : If: obligations imposed on a grantee. evaluated, and to unders an 

2 ApplicabiUty " licable to all categorical grant 
· The policy contained in this inst~uctIO:a~~n~P~eadlines after October 1, 1979, programs and shall affect all programs 

3 Definitions ment roviding information on those 
· ram announcement means a sta~e , p are being SOlicited; the plac,e 

~~f;:~~~r!o;:~Jl ~r~::t~t~~:!~~!n:~;~r~~~r:~~i:~~~fi~~;; 
~~t{~fes s~~~ission ; the pI~ce ~her~~~~~~~:~~r~~~~Soth:r relevant information 
an application must take, a~ , w he 
or references to such in,formatIOn, '1 b'Uty of funds means a statement by t 

St tement regardmg the aval a ~ . t f' r~' ra~ office of its best estimate, w,here rel:~anct~d to be available under a pro
p g (1) The amount of funds w~llch ar; thianticipated distribution of funds, m for a specified fiscal perIOd an . .. , 

r:~ny, among sub~rograms anbd su~a~~~I;~~S ~xpected to be made under the (2) The approXImate num er 0 • 

program from such funds; ount of an award or the expected approxI-(3) The expected average am . 
mate amount of the majority of a~ard~, the amount of funds available for, (4) The anticipated number 0 , an 

new and continuatio? awards; t ·ctions concerning the length of projects or (5) Any expectatIOns or res rl 

the period of Federal suppo.r~ a,I?i~' enable potential applicants to ur:derst~n~ 
(6) Any other matter wlnc '"'1 ch statement should indIcate t a 

the probable availability of .funds. (~~li~~lar pattern of distribution except 
it does not binel the agency to any )ation In addition, any such state:nent 
as may be required by law or r~~ that 'the actual figures may vary Widely 
should make clear, when appror,lat.~s in the appropriation process,) from those given due to uncer am I , 

4· Policy .' d other agreements may be made should 
Program objectives for WhICh grants ~~ Competition for assistance s~all .~~ 

be covered by program announcemen 'ticable by furnishing the public w~ 
furthered to t~e ma~ifm um ;.xteni;l~~~~ng publication of program informatIOn sufficient and timely m orma lOn, 

in the lj'ederal Register, . h rants and other agreements may b~ made 
a All program objectives for WhlC g t< The award of grants outsl(l~ the 

h . ld be covered by program announceme? s, rin ly and only in exceptIOnal :c~;e of a published program sha~l be e.xer~~~e~h:~ l)r~grams and projects where 
circumstances. Exempted from thIS POhCf,ed through referral from other Federal 
applications and concept pa~er:~I~i~~~~O~ in inter-agency wo~king groups estab-
agencies as a consequence 0 p . cutive Office of the Presldent. , 
lished by directives issued by the ~xe timely opportunities to partiCipate lU de-

b Pro "'ram offices should prOVl e. d with policy and procedures set vel~pme;t of guidelines fO; ~Jogr~11~TA a~~~~ruction I 1332.5A, Improv~l1g ~a w 
forth in Executive Order LO , l!~ . t' (LEAA) Regulations and GUIdelines, Enforcement Assistance Acl~mmtra IOn 
which implements the ExecutIve Order. 
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c. Competition for assistance should be furnished to the maximum extent practi
cable lJy furnishing the public witll SUfficient and timely information, including 
publication of program information in the Federal Register. 

d. No selections or panel reviews should OCCur before final notice of the grant program is published in the Federal Register. 
e. Exceptions to the policy set forth in paragraphs 4a and 4d will be made according to the fOllowing procedures. 
(1) Upon receipt of an application not within the scope of any program an

nouncement, the Office head must determine in writing that: 
(a) The proposed prOject is in fact not within the scope of any program 

announcement '01' any announcement expected to be issued, but can lawfully 
be supported by a grant or other agreement; and, 

(b) The proposed project is of Such outstanding mel'it that the award of a grant without competition is justified. 
(2) The determination to be made in paragr,aph 4e (1) shall bt', endorsed by the 

cognizant awarding authority prior to receipt of the application. 
(3) When Such an application is recommended for approval, documentation of 

the determinations made subject to paragraphs 4e(1) and 4e(2) shall be included 
in the grant award package and made a part of the official grant file. 
S. Availability Of Information 

a. Each program office should make available the following information and materials with respect to each program: 

(1) A copy of, or reference to, the applicable statute or statutes under' which the program is carried out; 
(2) Rules which have been adopted for the administration of the program; 
(3) GUidelines of general applicability which have been adopted for the administration of the program; 

( 
4

) If not otherwise made available in the program rUles, a statement oif 
the priorities and criteria which will be applied in the evaluation ot applications; 

(5) A statement regarding the availability offunds; 
(6) One Or more program announcements; 
(7) A deSCription of the procedures by which applications will be receiveJ and reviewed; and, 

(8) Such other information as the program office deems appropriate to 
fully inform applicants of the nature of the program and the consequences of partiCipation. 

b. The various items of information listed in paragraph 5a may be stated in 
separate documents or collected in a single document. Where information is made 
available in separate documents, each document should, to the extent feasible, 
cross-reference each of the other documents. Where appropriate, a single docu
ment may be used to summarize information which pertains to several programs. 

c. Program offices should assure that the items specified in paragraph 5a ar~ 
made available SUffiCiently in advance of the anticipated receipt of applications 
to furnish interested persons wibh adequate time to make an informed judgment 
as to whether to apply and to prepare a complete application. To the maximum 
degree practicable, items of information relating to a fiscal year should be made 
available prior to the beginning of the fiscal year, 
6. Di88emination Of Information 

a. At a minimum, the following information should be published in the Federal Register. 

(1) Notice of intent to develop a guideline to allow timely participation in guideline development. 
(2) Draft guideline for public comment, normally with a 60 day period for public comment. 
(3) Program rules. 
(4) Program priorities for funding and criteria for awarding grants if 

not otherwise contained in published rules. 
(5) A statement regarding the availability of funds. 
(6) The program announcements or pertinent parts thereof, SUfficient to 

describe the program objectives, along with information on how the com
plete announcements may be obtained, 

(7) Program offices should encourage persons interested in information 
regarding its programs to follow the Federal Register as a repository of 
information concerning the program. 

II 
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d t ote the widest possible dissemina-

b. Program offices are e~courage 0 pro~ for ublic participation, develop-
tion of information regardmg the oPPOt~~~Ugh puJication of items in activities 
ment, and announcement of a program . 
such as: I 

(1) Trade and professional journa s; h d other publications; 
(2) A ency or program handbooks, broc ures! .an,. . 
(3) DTstri..bution under agency or program mallmg ilStS, 
(4) News releases j and, f F deral Domestic Assistance and related 
(5) Up(lating of the Catalog 0 e . 

publications. ff ' ltation to applicants or potential applI-
c. If program office. st~ff 0 ers consu . . 

cants, the following prmclples s~oui~ a~l~;ovide advance information r~gardmg 
(1) The program office s ou.n tt r to a particular applIcant or 

priorities, criteria or other pert,m~~ ~:n:a:ion will be made available to 
'other interested person unless suc m 
all requestors. . I d in published information as much 

(2) The progra~ office. should I~C u ~uce the need for consultations by 
detail as is practlCaple m ?rder 0 re 
applicants and potential appl1c~~ts. 'de for coordination among ~ta~ mem

(3) The prograt;I ~ffic~ shou trov:o the public in order to mamtam con-
bers who are furlllShll~g mforma Ion . 
sistency of interpretatIOn. h ld deavor to make technical assistance re-

(4) The program office s ou en ·t bl basis 
sources availabJ.~ to all requestors on an eqUl a e HENRY S. DOGIN, 

Administrator. 

I 4560.4 

(Joint Exhibit 14) 

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

LAW ENFORCEMEN~ ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATI1~N'1979 
September 'I, • 

O t ·tvv· e OategoricaZ Grant Application Review PoZicy. 
Subject: ompe." 

1. Purpose .' . b followed for the competitive. re,:iew 
This instruction presc~lbes POl1Cle~)to ~ om1)eting supplemental applIcatIOns 

f new competing extenSIOn (renewa ,an c 
~ubmit'ted under "Categorical Grant" programs. 

2. Scope. noncompeting continuation and administra-
This instructIOn does. no~ aPPlYb t~tted under categorical grant programs. 

tive supplemental applicatIOn su mi 

8. APplicability .' • t ti n shall affect all grant programs having 
The policy con~ai?-eddm ~~:e~:arf~g ~fter October 1, 1979. 

application submISSIOn ea 

4. Definitions b 'tt d for a project not currently receiving 
a. New applications are those su mi e 

agency support·
t
. tinuation applications are those requesting funds for sub-

b. Noncompe mg con . . d project period. . 
sequent budget periods .wlth(l~e~~:i~r~;plicatiOnS are those reque~ting f(u1n)d~~g 

c Competing extenSIOn d roject period ,because eIther e 
to ~ontinue a project beyond the appr?v~ sEorter than originally needed to com
project period was approved for ~tpe~o the original project warrant support be-
plete the project, or. (2) the resu s , 
yond that originally mte!lde~. ose re uesting funds over those b:udgeted 

d. Supplemental applicatIOns ~re tth eriodsqof the approved project perIOd .. 
and approved for one or more bu t g~ P e those requesting funds for expanSIOn 

(1) Competing supplemen as ar . t 
of the objectives or scope of the alPfo~e~ ~~~; ~equesting funds to meet in

(2) Administrati:re sUPpleme~ ~ ~ r ffect during a budget period, such as 
creased administrative c::osts tha a e e 
fringe benefits or salary mcreases. 
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5. Policy 
a. For each categorical grant program, there should be established a mecha

nism which will provide for the convening of a panel of personnel for the purpose 
of conducting a competitive and objective review of grant applications submitted 
under respective grant program. 

h. The purpose of this review should be to supplement and assist the consider
ation and review of the applications by the progrftm office, and should be in addi
tion to any other review or clearance procedures adopted or required for the grant 
program. 
6. DeSignation of Responsible Official 

Office heads shall be responsible for the competitive review of grant applica
tions j and, may designate to others the exercise of this function. However, the 
office head shall retain the responslbility for assuring that these functions are 
properly executed. 
"I. Implementation 

a. Each office head must esta'blish a formal system of Competitive Grant .A,p
plication Review (Panels) and shall issue internal rules and procedures for 
carrying out the policy contained in this instruction. 

(1) Procedures established by each office shall provide for the following 
types of notifications to applicants concerning outcomes of competitive re
views: 

14040.2 

(a) Applications falling below minimum criteria shall be disapproved. 
Procedures should provide that applicants receive notice that the appli
cation is "rejected". Rejection letters should provide the specific reasons 
for the application's denial as is current practice. 

(b) Procedures should provide that applicants whose applications 
meet or exceed minimum criteria should receive one of the following 
types of notification: 

1. "Approved with iUlllding": Award document and transmittal 
letter should be forwarded as is current practice. 

2. "Acceptable-funding not available": All applicants whose sub
missions have met minimum criteria should be notified that they 
have met those criteria,and that the application proposed a well
developed, workable concept. The notification should explain that 
the application scoI'M lower than others in certaiJIl defined areas 
and that the amount of funds in the competition was used up on 
applications scoring: higher. 

b. To obtain consistency in grant application review systems among 
program OffiCes, the office head, prior to formal implementation of the 
review system, shall forward the implementing procedures to the Ad
ministrator for review and comment. 

c. In any instance where a program office's application review system 
is not to be used to review an application or group of applications prior 
approval for utilization of' a different procedure must be obtained 
from the Administrator. 

d. Rules and procedures for carrying out this policy will be formalized 
by the program office in written directives withiJIl 60 days from the date 
of this instruction. 

(JOint Exhibit 15) 

HENRY S. DOGIN, 
Administrator. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LA W ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

September 14, 1979. 

Subject: The Project Period System of Obligating Funds for Oategorical Grants 
and Oooperative Agreements. 

1. Purpose and Scope 
This instruction describes the Project :period System for funding categorical 

grants and cooperative agreements. References and requirements made in this 
instruction concerning grants will also apply to cooperative agreements. 
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2. Backgroll.nd 
In accordance with the Federal budgetary and appropriation process and Con

gressional intent, most projects funded by grants which will require more than 
one year to complete must be funded on an annnal basis. It is important, however, 
that both the grantor agency and the grantee officials reach a mutual understand
ing as to the probable length of the project. and the duration and approximate 
amount of financial support that LE.AA will provide. . 

Under the Project Period System of funding grants, projects which will con
tinu,e for more than one year, may b" programmatically approved for support in 
their entirety, or a portion thereof, hut funded in annual increments called 
hudget periods. This system preserves the principle of funding grants on an an
ual basis, while at the same time providing the grantee with a statement of 
intent on the part of LE.AA to continue funding the project for the remainder of 
the approved project period subject to conditions including the availability of 
future Congressional appropriations, complianc2 with the terms an:1 conditions 
of the grant award, and the continued best interests of the government. This ap
proach (1) permits both the grantee and LE.AA to make long range budgetary 
projections and thereby provides secnrity and stability to each in planning and 
program execution, and (2) reduces administrative procedures for both the 
grantee and LEAA by obviating the need for annual, in-depth, formal, com
petitive review. 
S. Definition8 

a. Project.-The identified activity approved by the grantor agency for support. 
b. Budget.-The financial expenditure plan approved by the grantor agency to 

carry out the purposes of the grant-supported project. The budget is comprised 
of both the Federal share and any non-Federal share (matching contribution) 
identified on the grant award document. 

c. Projeot Period.-The total time for which support of a project has been pro
grammatically approved. A project period may consist of one or more budget 
periods. The total project period comprises the original project period and any 
extensions thereof. ' 

d. B1tdget Period.-The interval of time (usualy 12 to 18 months) into which 
the project period is divided for funding and reporting purposes. 

e. New Grant.-The initial grant made in support of a project or program. 
f. Noncompeting Continttation G1·ant.-A grant made in support of any budget 

period after the first budget period within an approved project period. 
g. Project Period Ewten8ion.-
(1) Competing Ewten8i01b.-The extension of a project period, which would 

otherwise terminate, in order to provide support for one or more additional 
hudget periods. 

(2) Noncompeting Ewten8ion.-The extension of a project period necessitated 
by an extension of a budget period. 

h. SupplementaZ Awards.-
(1) Competing SuppZement.-An additional award of funds for an existing 

grant for the expansion of the project scope. 
(2) Noncompeting Supplement.-An award of funds for an existing grant to 

meet increased administrative costs that take effect during a current budget 
period, such as fringe benefits or organizational or other salary increases not 
included in the grant. 
.q. Applicability 

This policy is applicable to all categorical grant applications and cooperative 
agreements. 
5. Policy 

All applicable categorical grants shall be funded 'in accordance with the Project 
Period System as described in this issuance except to the extent restricted by 
legislation or regulations. 

a. Requirement.-Applications for new grants, competing project period ex
tension grants, and supplemental awards for program expansion are subject to 
the policy on Program Announcement Standards for Categorical Grants, as out
lined in the effective edition of I 4510.2. All such applications which are approved 
must compete with each other for available funds in accordance with funding 
priorities. Applications for noncompeting continuation grants, noncompeting 
project period extension grants and noncompeting supplemental awards for ad-
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ministrativ~ increases may be approved administratively and if approved may 
be funded, If funds are available. I" 

b. DOC1tmentation.-Documentation on the Grant/Cooperative Agreement 
Award form (Append!x 1) of th.e approyal of a project period expresses the 
grantor agency llltentlOn to prOVIde contlllued financial support to the project 
for the full length of such project period subject to the following: 

(1) The recommended levels of future support within a project period 
are not guarantees by the grantor agency that the project will be funded 
at those levels. Inst~ad,. the amo~nts repr~sent estimates of future funding 
levels based on a prOJectIOn of the lllformatIOn available at the time of award 
The actual amount of the future awards will be determined or negotiated 
based on the proposed budgets, reports of progress and other information 
submitted i~ th~. continuation application for the' budget period involved 
and the avaIlabIlIty of the grantor agency funds. The recommended levels 
of fut.ure support ar«; provided to aid the grantee and the grantor agency in 
plannmg and budgetIng for future activities. 

(2) Fundi~g of a .noncompeting. continuation grant within a previously 
approved proJect perIod may be WIthheld for justifiable reasons which in-
~~: I 

(a) A. grantee is delinquent in submitting required reports; 
(~) Adequate grantor agency funds are not available to support the 

proJect; 
~c) A grantee fails to show satisfactory progress in achieving the 

obJectives of the project or otherwise fails to meet the terms and condi
tions of the a ward j 

(d) A grantee's management practices fail to provide adequate stew
ardship of the grantor agency funds j 

(e) Outstanding audit exceptions have not been cleared' or 
(f) Any reason which would indicate that continued fU~ding would 

not be in the best intel,'ests of the Government. 
c. No Continuation Support.-If the program office does not intend to provi4e 

continued support, the ~pproved project period should not exceed the length of 
the budget period. . 

d. Length of Project Period.-The length of a new project period or any com
peting extension thereof, should be determined on the basis of the following 
considerations: 

(1) The length of time requested by the applicant to complete the project j 
(2) The frequency of an in-depth review desirable for proper manage

ment of the project j 
(3) Limitations on the length of the project period placed by an appro

priate program review group j and 
(4) Statutory and regulatory requirements. 

NOTE.-Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 5d above, a project shall 
not be approved-either initially or through extension-for a total of more than 
three years, except where specifically permitted by regulation or program an
nouncement. 

e. Length Of Budget Period.-Budget periods within a project period usually 
shall be for 12 mOD,ths, except that shorter or longer budget periods may be es
tablished because of compelling administrative or programmatic reasons, such as : 

(1) More advantageous anniversary dates j 
(2) Project periods not evenly divisible into 12-month increments j 

. (3) Projects clearly short term in nature which generally means 18 
months or less in duration j 

(4) An unavoidable extended absence of the project manager due to ill-
ness j 

(5) A merger of two or more grants into a consolidated grant; 
(6) A change of grantee business cycles; 
(7) The orderly termination of the project; or 
(8) St8.rt-up time of three to six months. 

f. Fund Lap8e.-To utilize available funds before they lapse is not a compel
ling administrative or programmatic reason to alter the length of a budget period. 

g. Funding of Budget Period.-Budget periods within a project period must 
be funded from successive annual appropriations, beginning with the initial 
award and continuing through all noncompeting and competing extension grants 
awarded for the project. 
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h. Multi-Year Approval.-Notwithstanding the provll~lOns of paragraph 5e 
above, no grant may be multi-year funded unless the action is recommended by 
the Office Head and approved by the Administrator, (unless this authority is 
specifically redelegated). 
6. A ward procedures 

a. Application and Initial Grant Award.-An applicant requesting financial 
support for a new project shall submit an application which includes a detailed 
budget and narrative for the first proposed budget period and a summary budget 
for each additional budget period within the requested project period. The appli
cant shall use Federal Assistance Form (SFF-424, LEAA Form 4000/3, Section 
ill) to forecast the budget estimates of Federal funds needed for the balance of 
the project period. If, after review in accordance with established review pro
cedures, the application is approvp,d for support and funds are available, the 
grantor agency may award a grant in an amount representing the Federal share 
of the approved budget for the first budget period. The Grant Award documents 
(the letter of transmittal and the Grant Award form) shall show the approved 
project period and the recommended level of Federal funding for each subsequent 
budget period within that project period. The letter of transmittal shall indicate 
that the award of future funds may be withheld or the grant may be terminated 
for the reasons identified in paragraph 5b (2) (a)-(f). 

b. Noncompeting Oontinuation.-Prior to the completion of any budget period, 
except the final budget period of an approved project period, the grantee, in 
order to receive continuation funding, must submit a noncompeting application 
requesting funds for the next succeeding budget period. This application must 
be submitted to the grantor agency no later than 90 days prior to the end date of 
the previous (I~urrent) grant and must be submitted in accordance with the ap
plication submission requirements contained in the program announcement. If 
the application is approved for support and funds are available, a grant award 
will 'be made for the next budget period. The amount of the award will be the 
grantor agency share of the approved budget. The Grant Award documents will 
show the recommended level of Federal funding for any subsequent 'budget 
period(s) Or any changes in the recommended level of future funding. The 
letter of transmittal shall indicate that award of future funds may be withheld 
or the grant terminated for the reasons identified in paragraph 5b(2) (a)-(f). 

NOTE.-For (!ontinuation of a grant awarded pric,r to fiscal year 1980, the 
grantee shall 13Ubmit a noncompeting continuation application (formerly en
titled" continuation grant") which shall be subject to the requirements of the 
following suLplilragraphs. 

(1) If the program office does not intend to provide continued support, the 
project period shall not exceed the length of the budget period. 

(2) If the program office intends to provide continued support beyond fiscal 
year 1980, this information must be documented on the Grant Award documents. 
These award documents (the letter of transmittal and the Grant Award form) 
shall identify the approved project period and the recommended level of Federal 
funding for each su'bsequent budget period within the project period. 

c. Oompeting Project Period Ea:tenBion.-A grantee may apply for an exten
sion of one or more ,budget periods beyond the scheduled expiration date by 
submitting a competing project period extension application in accordance with 
the application submission requirements of the program announcement. Such an 
application is appropriate when: 

(1) The original project period was approved for a period of time shorter 
than grant support was needed; or, 

(2) The results of the original project warrant support beyond the period 
originally recommended. 

Such competitive extensions Sh8.11 be reviewed, evaluated, and approved on 
the same basis as an application for a new grant. If approved for funding, the 
project period will be extended and grant awards will be made in support of 
the project during the extended period. 

d. Noncompeting Project Period, Ea:tensim.-A noncompeting extension of a 
project period may be granted when an extension of a budget period causes the 
final budget period to extend past the ending date of the previously approved 
project period if a grantee requests, in writing, additional time for reasons such 
as: 

(1) Continuity of support during the review of a competing project period 
extension application; or, 
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(2) An orderly phase-out of the F d 
additional Support or whOse com ti; eral ~upport.f0r projects not requiring 
ha ve been disapproved or if app~vel pr~~ect perIOd extension applications 

Such an extension should be made with' WI n?t. be funded. 
gc:cometing project period extension may o~t addItIOnal funds. A request for a 

ce Head based on adequate progress of r: app~rved administratively 'by the 
grant's terms and conditions. e project and compliance with the 

7. Reports at ea:pe-nditure and award adjustments 
a. The grantee shall submit the r' . 

90 days after the end of a budget ~~u~r~d Final Financial Status Report within 
b. Any unobligated 'balance of funlIO . " 

:~~h~~a~? :~~;ft1~~a\~~j~;~~e~~~dg~h:I!~;~fl~n~r:A:~I~ ~~~ ~~ea b~u~e~~:~t~~ 
on the Deobligation of Grant Funds.an account m accordance with regulations 
8. Appendices 

a. Appendia: 1.-Revised GrantlC . 
b. Appena.ia: 2.-Revised Award ~~~~~atl~~ Agreement Award Form. 

n EC'ffAPP~d'/,a: S.-Revised Award Trans~i~~a~oEe~~~erSample) 
.-,. ectwe date . 

This policy shall guid 1 . 
OctOber 1, 1979. e p annmg for all awards and committments beginning 

HENRY S. DOGIN 
Administr~tor. 
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I 4040.2 
Sept. 14, 1979 

LFAA GRANT/coOPERATIVE AGREEMENT AWARD FORM 

AWARD 
('... ~ 0

·,- U.S. DEP4RTMENT OF JUSnCE 
LAW EHFORCEMENi 

ASSISTAHCE AOMINISTRATION 
rAGt_D'_ 

"".' ' 
1.(;R4NTCC NAoNt: AND 4DORL:a, ",·tllJ',lI", ZIP Cod~J 4. '-RANT Hu,..raER 

~------~---------------•. Project P.,ricxl: 

I __________________________ ~ Budjct Perjo~I~I!~ _______ ~~~~ _________ ~ 
f •. A"A.ROGA1E "ACTION 

'A.. GAM,nCe InS'vtNDOR NO." 

"'~SUBGRA.N1CE ",AME "NO APORtS5 O"t'udrnt ZiP C',-dr) 
:'1 IH'TIAI. 

C-l SUPPLtLitNTAL .. 
--10. 

'lAo sUar.nANl [C IRS/V£HCtOn NO.' 

'0 PHOJE'CT TITLE 

"MOUf.T OF' S 
T"IS ,. ';'.0 _______ ",-, ______ ---=_ 

II. 

TOTAL 
CoRANT 
AW.&.FtD 

s 
n. SPECIAL CONDITIOU:i IC'hrrlo.. ".rpl,c"bl.) 

• OvrD SUBJECT 10 SUCH COllOlT IOtiS 011 LI"I'T ,4,TIOU5 ... 5 A~[ SET r OFtTH o THE AeoVE GRAHT PROJECT IS A.PPR 

OH THE ATTACHED PAGElS'. ___ • ___ _ 

--- --.---------~-"ii. STAT UTC'oRV AUTHCRIT ... Fein GRAHT 

o TITLE I OF THe: OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1909. 
42 U.S.C. 3701. ET. SEQ •• AS AMENOED. 

o TITLE" OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND OELINQUE!iCY PREVENTION ACT OF 197~. 
42 U.S.C. ~-601. E:T. SEQ •• AS Af.:e:~:OED. 

o OTHER (Specify): 

L-______ ~~==~"-------------------------
14. l-lJI11RE FISCAL YEAR(s) ~PORT! 

Second Year's Budget perl.od!------------.'l'yp;;;;:;:.;-;e~_;o~f'"'i'1Fun;;;:;;d:r.S;:!:_:._=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=__=_=_=_=_=_= Arrount of Funds! , ________ _ 

Third Ycar's BUd8ct1'ei:IOO!========---;Ty=PC::C-=01!"f'F';;un:::;;td-;;-S:-::::-=-:;:-=-:;:-:::-:;:-:::-:;:-:;:-:;:-=-=-:'::-:'::-'-:-:;:-=-=-:.-1 klOunt of Funds! .• _ 
,;;. "ETHOO OF I"YMEHT r-. [1"

0 THE" Gn"H1EC "ILL RECEIvE CAS" VIA A LE.TTER or CReDIT '- VC$ 

L-----,==-====;r.-;-;:-;:-.-r;mCiAL"--------j Ii. St(,t~"'TUn[ OF "'U1JtC~UZ£O CiRANlEC 1'4.041E 11. SlGtlATURE Of APPROVING t.CA ... OFfICIAL. OFFiCIAL 

.. r~.:,· ~\. .. ! ;11·· ... ·, ... , ..... ,.. .'. ... r&J. DOCU,",ChT COt~TfI'OL hUI.48ER 
Q. ACCOUNTING CLA5SIF"lCA110H coat. 

F"CAL 
YeA,. 

FUNO 
coer 

I 

l. 
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1404n.2 
Sep t. 14, 1979 

A;PPENDIX-;- l~ (CONI' 'D) 

M/ARO INSTRUCTIOIlS 

"or cooperative agreements . 
This form is to be used for all grants/awarded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEM). 

All Hems must be completed. If an item is not applicable for a particulur' 
grant or cooperative agreement, enter N/A. 

If additional room is needed (or any item or for special conditions, etc •• use 
L£AI\ Form 4'J00I7A, Awat'd Continuation Sheet. 

Hems 1 through 5 are self-explanatory. 

and cooperative 
. lag reemen ts lIem 6. The Office 01 Congressional liaison (CLO) assigns the ~\',ard dale ror all grantspwarc1ecl. 

The award dale musl be five (5) FULL \'laRKING DAYS aller the granl is signed, nol including the 
dale 01 signalure or the award date. 

Item 7. Enter. an "X" in 'the appropl"iate box to indicate either an initial or a supplemental award. 

Item 8. If this is a supplemental a~:ard, enter the number of the supplement. 

Item 9. 

a. If this is an initial al','ard, enter "-0-." 

b. If the most recent modification to the amount of the grant was an MIARO 
(initial or supplemental), then the amount-in block 9 must be the same as 
the amount i(l block 11 of the most recent grant or cooperative ag·reeiOJents. 

' or cooperative agreement c. If the most 'recent n:odification to the amount of the grant/was a OE08LlGATIOl: 
or REOBlIGATlCN, then the amount in block 9 must be the same as the amount 
~n block !I of the relevant adju~tment notice. 

Item 10. Enter the amount of this award. 

Item 11. Enter the sum of the amJunts in blocks g and 10. 

Item 12. If special conditions or limitations are attached, place an "X" in the 
box and enter the number of attached pages in the space provided. 

Hem 13. Place an "X" in the applicable box to indicate the statutory authority 
under which the grant or cooperatiVe agreement is awarded. If the "OTHER (SPECIFY)" 
box is checked, H,e applicable law must be cited in the space provided. 

Jtems'14 and 15, Identify the amount and type of funds antiCipated .for future fiscal 
support,and indicate the method of funding, i.e., Letter of Credit or direct dra\~. 
Items 16 and 17 are self-explanntory. If a second LEAA approval is desired, 
use the Grant Award - Continuation Sheet. 

Items 18 and 19 are self-explanatol'Y • 

Items 20 and 21. These items are completed by' the LEAA Operating Plan Holder or his designee. 
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A)?PENDlX 2.AWt\1ID CONl'IN\JATION·SHEET. .. , 
u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

~NID 
crnrm'4TIf!'l SHEEf LAW EHFORCEMENT 

. 0 Grant An' ,pnt ASSIST ANCE ADMIHISTRATION 'n r.nnneraliYP Jrppm 

Number rWARDDAn 
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I 4040. 2 
S e pt. 14, 1979 

APPENDIX 3. AH.bJID ~ lEITER (SAMPLE) 

Pear· 

UNITED STATES DEr.~RTlIENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINCTON, D. C. :31).')1 

Subject: Crant Award 

We are pleased to inform you that the grant application 
entitled, has been 
approved for the project perlod fro~ to 

in the amount of $ ----------~ailed 
budgets for each sUbsequent budget perlod -identified on 
the grant award form must be submitted for,' approval to the following addres21 

Control Desk 
Office of the Comptroller 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Two copies of the Crant Award with Special Conditions are 
enclos~d. If you accept this grant award, sign and return 
the originals cf the Grant Award and the Special Condi
tions to the Financial Management and Grant Administration 
Branch, Office of the Comptroller. Obligations and expen
ditures may be incurred on or after the first day of the 
official grant period. 

AI~o included are copies ~f the required LEf~ guidelines 
and reporting forms (both progress and financial) with 
instructions on preparation of the !or~s, and the bookl~t, 
·CO!i!iON SEt/SE About Project /'!anagement.' 

All copies of progress and financial reports, as required 
under th~ terms of your grant, should be sent to .the 
Financial Managern~nt and Grants Administration Branch; whfch 

'will subsequently forward them to your Program Monitor. 
The required number of copies of toe reports are: 

Progress Report - orign!al and t~o copies (quarterly) 

Financial Status Report (P'-l) - original and two 
copies (quarterly) 

Request for Advance or Reimhu::-sement (H-3') _ original 
and two copies (on a monthly basis,as needed) 

Please note that a listing of minority banks is also 
enclosed. It is suggested that grantees investigate the 
possibility of using the local minority bank, if the 
required banking services can be provided without any 
appreciable increase in admini~trative costs. 

If you have any programmatic or administrative questions 
pertaining to this grant award, plese feel free to contact 
--- your i'rogram Monitor, on ,~--~-_-_-_--=o~r-_~_-_-~_-_-_-_-_-_-~~-rthLe~·Grant !lanagement Specialut, on 

Sincerely, 

• HENRY S. DOGIIl 
Administra tor 

Enclosures: 
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(READ Exhibit la) 

FORD ADMINISTRATION STIFLES JUVENILE JUSTICE 
lPROGRAM: PARl II-1976 

HEARING 
BEFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE 
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

OF THE 

. COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 
UNITED STATES SENA.TE' 

NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS 

SECOND SESSION 

Pursuant to S. Res. 375, Section 12 

INVESTIGATION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IN TI;iE 
UNITED STATES . 

T EAUTHORIZATION OF THE JUYENILE 
OVERSIGHT AND R fQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 
JUSTICE ANDA.WDE9~I;15 AND S 2212/PUBLIO LAW 94-5(3) 

(PUBLIC LV? . 

78-4M 0 

MAY 20, 1976 

Printed for the ~se of the Committee on the Judiciary 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON : 1976 
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(READ Exhibit Ib) 

10 

in its ,provisions was at least pnc section tlmt would have successfully 
dealt a death blow to onc of the most significant feutmcs of the Juve
nile Justice Act. 'We lost the battle in committee the other day to fully 
eliminate this a$pect, but we .will continue to fight the battle Qn th~ 
Senate fioor for, I think, it is (;ritical that '\~e not tUl'll back on the 
problem of juvenile crime, but that ollr efforts be accelerated. Indeed 
the outcome on this essential will determine whethel' we will undertake 
a major effort to defeat the extension or LEA~~, Whiph.J.hope wi11not 
be the case. ' .' ", . . 

S. 2212 DESIO]S'ED AS "EXTD,CTIO:X" Ac'r' 

More recently the ·administration lias proposed an extension of the 
.Tuvenile .Tustice Art. I must say, Mr. V('lde, instead of the extension 

" nct, I think it would be morc adequntely descl'ibedas th(' "extinction'" 
act. It absolutely ignores nnd wonld enn repenl some of the most 
important pro\Tisions of this act.· .... ' 

I nw allxions to find out ,,\'ho is responsible for this, and why. Also, 
if it is possible to amicably change tlwit· position. Hopefully it will be, 
because I think we are all trying to IlccompliHh the same thing. 

Mr. V('lde Ilnd 1\fr. LngeJ', who llllxl' giycn significant parts of thl.'ir 
lh'es to fighting crime, ha \'e all undcl'stnnding" of the complexitics of 
these problems. I don't wailt to Ie-aye YOll ont of this, Mr. Scott, but 
I don't kn01\' mllrh about your bnrkg"rouncl. But those in thc Depart
ment and the 'Vhitc Honse who arc ('stablishing policy do not unc1er
~tnnd: Pe-rhaps )'OU can advise us how we can do it bettl.'l' job of cOJnTey
ll1g the ml.'ssnge· to thesc recalcitrants. 

Maybe it is like the story that our' former colleaguc, Senator Ervin, 
used to relish teJling: It. was nboilt the feUow having trouble leading a 
mule, until a neighbor rame nlongand picked up a 2 by 4, and hit tIl(' 
mule in the lwnd n11dw11is11l.'l'l.'cl in his I.'ar, then proceeded to ll.'ad thl.' 
mule withont any pI'oblem. ~Vlwn the, owner of t.he mule said ""Thy 
did )'on do that ?"; the l1('ig11bo1' snid. "W'ell, befo1'(, he will listen to you, 
you ha\'e to get his nttention." 

I hope it is 110t iU'cessal'Y to do thnt with LEAA. I am sure thnt the 
three of us want to nlO\'C in, nt l('ast, tIl(' sl1liu~ direction, But if we han~ 
to find sOllwthing similar to a 2 bv 4- to get the attention of those in 
the administration ",110111'(' misguided or obstructi\'(~, frnnkly, I think 
we ha\'e a responsibility to do so.' ';'. . 

I didn't rOIll(, here to (,llg"ag"t' in It monolog. I nmyery anxious to hnTc 
your participation. : • . 

So, g('nth'llll'l1, why don't you proreedas you sce fit. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. VELDE, ADMINISTRATOR, LAW EN
FORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, ACCOMPANIED BY 
EDWARD W. SCOTT, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE, U,S, DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

, , 

Mr. VEWE. Thank yon, Mr. 0ha1rmali. ,Yo do hl\\'e pl'epar<>d Rtate
ments. 'Vith )'ouy P.(·l,jnission, sir, I would be plense'd to offer them fOl' 
th(' record 1 at tIns tune. 

1 See p, 18, 
-.. .. .. 
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I will illitially lillli! Illy eOIIlIlH'JltH to f II<' adillillh;t I'Iltion's I'('(/liest. 
{Ol' eX[l'lIl iOIl oJ'!'I1!! ,1l1\'l'Jlill' ,/IIl:;ti('l' alld I>l'liIlCJII('IH!Y Pl'c\'elltioJl Ad. 
Mr. LlIg<'l' w111 COll1l1l(>llt 011 the cll,ta i J:.; of atlJllill iHt mt ion of the 1"'0-
grllm. 

In certain instllllc(>S I 1111.\"e much, decisions that I know the chairman 
is "(>l'Y 111llch jntel'estNl in. I wonld be pl(>ase<l to ~OIlIllJellt Oil these 
matters: ~I I'. Scott and I can n lEO a ttempt to a<l(ll'(,ss the stanco of tho 
admil1istl'lltion, thp J)(>pnrtmcnt of .TIlStic(>, allcl Lli~AA l'Pgal'(ling 
fina1lC'iJlg' of the pl'ogl'um. ' 

l\f!', (,llllil'lIl11n, as yon know, the aclministmtion, in r('sponsc to the 
l'cqun'cllwuts of the Congrpssional Buclget Act of 1 fl7-l-, slIbmittNl to 
Con,gress last Ji'I'iclay its proposal to ('xt(,l1<l the .Jm'c'nilc .Justice nncl 
J)(>lmqlH'llcy PI'(,\'(>lltion Act, 'rJds WitS 1 clay priol' to the cll'Helline for 
snblllisHion ('Htnblishecl by the BlI<1(Yl't Act. ' 

[Testimony contill1H's on p, Hi.f 

EXnIBI'l' No. :3 

~l'III' "l('g 1'I!I':SlflBN1', 
F.!!? ~cn(ft(·, 
lr(/.~lIin{lt(JII, J).('. 

Or'PICI': m' TJ/g A-I'TOII:vgy GgNIo!II.U_, 
, Washinyton, ]).0., Jlla1l1-'1, /916. 

J )J':.\II ~II!. YICg 1'/II~SlUgN1': I nlll Illpas('(1 to fOl'wlll'd fill' ~'OU1' (~oll::;itlE'I'n tioll 111'0-
llOsp!1 ",Jl1n'IIi1(' ,Justic(' 1111(1 J)eliII(11H'IIC~' l'I'l','elltioll .\III('IHIIU(,lIts of 1!)ii." 

'I'liis III'OI)(JSl'(1 hill 1I1lH'll(ls till' ,lm'(llIlIe ,lnsti('l' :I/Iel Jll'lilllllH'Il!'l' l'l'l"'Plltioll 
• \.d of l!li.J. 1111(1 ('xt('IHIs the antlwl'ity of tIll' Law I'Jllfol'c(,llU'ut .\~sistnl1('l' .\(1-
ll~il.listl'ntiol1 to U<llllillist(ll' tI,e Act for 1111 u<l(lIti()lIal Y<;UI'. 'I'I/(' hill III'odel('s ac1-
(htlOllul fnu(l:-; to th(' Law 1r1llfOl'Cl'llll:'lIt Assist:lIIcl' Ac111lillistl'ntiou to coor<lillntl' 
1,'ederal jm'(luill' elelilHJn(lIlC~' III'ogl'IUIIS IIllel Ilcth'ltil's nll<l to usslst Htatl's. IlIIitS 
of g't'llI'rnl locul gm'el'llIlIl'lIt, allel lll'inih' lIoll-pl'ofit agl'Jl('ips, ol'g'unlzlltlolls, /l1l<1 
illstltntiolls in tlll'ir l'fi'orts to cOlllbat jun'llile delillquency :1/Ic1 illllll'O\'E' tIl(> juY('
Ililt' ,jnsticE' systelll. 

'l'h(' lC'gislutin' ]J)'ollOsnl iuclnc1t's 11 1111l11hC'1' of n11l('IIc1I1H'lItl; clesigllC'!I to 
stl'l'ng'tlIell tlIp cool'llinntioll of }<'C'cll'l'I11 <'ffol'ts. ~'he }<'p<leI'H) ('o()r(liullting ('o1ll1('il 
,,"onhl 1Il'('Ollle im'oln'd ill tllP pl't']larntion of 1I1lllUII1 re)IOJ'ts l'l'llltl'd to 1Il1lllysis, 
l','ulnntioll, nn!l )llulllling for }i'C'clC'l'I\l .1m'pnile lIeliIlC]lwn<')' lll'og'rlllils. I.l'~.\.\ I'UII
ll\YlI)' III'Og'I'IlIlIS wOl1ll1 hl' CO(}J'(Jilllltec1 with J )(I]lllrtnH'llt of IleaHh, J!l<1uclltioll 1111<1 
Wplflll'e Ill'ogrllll1s fuullf'C1 111111('1' the RUUIlWIlS Youth .\ct, 

III nelcliti()lI, signitiellllt e'IIIII1);('S nl'P lllllClt' iu tIl<' fOl'lIlulll g'I'Ullt 11l'Og'rIllU. 'Pile 
11:.;(' of ill-Idud ml\t('hillg' fuuds is ll1'ollihitp(l Illlcl ll11 IIsslIIn]ltiull (If cost Ill'ol'isioll 
is lIc!dNI to Htatt' ])lnll reqniI·C'llIelltH .• \clYHlICt'(l technic]n(' IIl'og'rnlllN wonl(l illdude 
IU'og-rulIls clt'sigll('cl to lIwet 111'iority lI('('(ls id(llItitied in n l'linte's eletniJC'<1 Htnely 
of !H'(·els. ThC' l'l'quiI'l'uH'llt tlInt stutus o/f<'IHll'l'S Ill' ell'iustltntiollnlilwcI withiu two 
rears is clnrille<1 with regard to the ]lermissin', rnther thulllllllndatory, placement 
(If KIWI! ofi'C'llClt'l'S iu slwlter fU('i1itil's. '1'11(' A(ll11iuistJ'utor is g'I'UlItl'cl nntllOl'itr to 
('outiUIl(' flllHlillg to thos(' IHntes whicl! lun'e nehien'(l Sllllstulltinl COUI])Jilluce 
within the two-yelll' time limitlltioll for d(>instltutionlllizutinn ulld evidenced OIl 
IIU('(lniY()('1I1 (,OIHllIitlllent til lH'hic"'iug this oh.iC'ctin' withlu H r('mwlluhlt' tilll<'. 

rJ'h(')',~'~ l)J'o,'lelE's thnt H]ll'dlll JiJIlI])IIasis s<'lwol ])rOg'I'UIllS "'ilI lIP coorclillllt('(l 
with tl.;;> Jnltf'Cl Stlltes Office of Education. A new clltegory of youth Ildv(lcncy 
1)J'og'rn"~, /1'1 ucId(lcl tn tIl<' Jistiug' of H])('t'ial ElIlI)hnsis IIl'Og'I'HIllS ill (}I'del' to focus 
l1]lOU thi:nnC'lIlls of hl'iug-iug' illl)lr~I"C'l11ents to the jl1YeuiJC' :jllsti<:(' K),NtPlll, 

'I'I!t' .\cllllinistrntol' is llnthorized to ]1('l'lIlit 11]1 to 100 ]I('r('eut of n Htllte'l'; fOl'ulllln 
grllllt fHUelS to 11(' I1tiJi'l.('cl liS match fol' othPl' ]t'cclpl'Hl jlll'C'niic' c1l'1iuqn('u('~' )lro
g'l'IIllI );l'Il11ts, 'I~his will iUCI'I'USt' /IC'xihiJitr nnd ]J('I'l11it uUlxillllllU 111'1(' of tI!PKC' funds 
in XtlltC':-; wlll('II hllY!' hl'pu ulIahl(' to fnll~' utiJizC' nnliluhl(' 1.'<,clPl'ul fuucI SOUI'('es. 
'1'1w .i\.(lministl'lItor is flll'thl'/' IIl1thm'iz('(l to "'lIln' mutc'lI 1'111' Tncliull tl'i1WII HUcI 
nth!'l' nllol'l~illlll g'rOIl])s ",h('I'(' lIlntcl! fUlld:.; arC' 1I0t IH'nllahl!' llnc1 to wnh'e Htnt'e 
liallillty w]wl'e It l:;tnte lad.s juri:.;elictioll to PllfOl'ce l!;rllllt ngl'l'<'llll'nts witll Iu(linll 
trihes. 

1'he ll1'0110snl n,lthori:r.rfl *00 Illlllion foJ' .Tm'C'nil(' .1nstice A(:t lll'ograms throngh 
19iK 'i'he lllllinh'l)iqlce d,f ,"'(fort 1)J'(Idsi(lns of tIl(' Act, npl1licnllle to Cril11e COlltrol 
.\ct fuuds eXllen(led foJ.' j\,,'('uilC! ]Ir(lgrlllllK in 1Di2, Ilre !ll'Jc't('(l. 
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Finally, a numller of the administrath'e 111'0"is101ls of the Crime Control Act 
nre incorporated IlS ndministratil'e pro"isions IlPllJicallJe to the Jm'enile .Tustlce 
and Delinquency Pre,'ention Act. The addition of these provisions perl11its LE.\A 
to administer the t,,;o acts ill a parallel fllShioll, 1'!le pro"isiollS illcJUcJ(> formal
ized rulemaji:ing authority, hearing and appeal procedures, record keeping require
ments, und restrictions on the disclosure of research Ilnd statistical inforllllltion. 

I recommend the prolllJlt.and fa,'orable consideration of the proposed "Jurenile 
.Tustice and Delinquency Pre,'ention Amendments of 1077," In addition to the bill 
there is enclosed 11 section-Ily-sectlon analysis. ' 

1'he Officp of lIanagement and Budget has advised that there is no ohjection to 
the submission of this legislatiye proposlll to tIre Congress. 

Sincerely. 
EDWARD H. LEVI, 

Attornev G(·ncral. 

A bill to amend the Jm'enile Justice and DeIlnclllency Pre,'ention Act of 1074, 
and for other purposes 

Be it enacted Ily the Senate and House Df Representatives af the United States 
of America in Congress assellihled, That this Act Illay Ile cited as the "Jm'enile 
Justlcp nnel J)plinqu£>ucy Pre,'elltion Amendments of 1977". 

Sec. 2, 'i'itle II, Pllrt A of the,.Tm'enile ,Justice and Delinclilency Pre,'ention Act 
of 1974 is Illllenclecl as follows: 

(1) Section 201 (g) is amended Ily deleting the word "llrst" and ins(~l'tlng the 
word "second" in lieu thereof. 

(2) Section 204(h) (5) il;! amended hy inserting in the til'St sentence after the 
words "Advisory Committee'~ the words "and the Coordinating Council". 

(3) Section 204(h) (6) is amended .by in~ertil1g Ilfter the words "Adyisol'~' 
Committee" the- worels "and the Coordinllting Council".' , 

(4) Section 204 (f) is amended Ily inserting after the words "approprinte Iln
thorlty," and before the words "departmE'nts and Ilgt'ncies" the word "Feclernl" . 

(5) S(>ction 204(g) is amended by deletillg the word "pllrt" and inserting the 
word "title" in lieu thereof, ' 

(6) Sectioll' 204 (j) is amended by inserting after the word "agency," tile word 
"orgnnizlltloll,",alld by deleting the word "1'llrt" Ilud inserting the word "tit1P" 
in lieu thereof. 

(7) Rectioll 204(k) Is ame-nded by deleting' thE' word "jlUrt" and Im;rrting' tlIp 
worel "title" ill lien thE'reof, and lIy deJE'tillg' the ,,'ordH "the ,Tm'enile nplinqllenc~' 
Pre"E'lltion Act (42 U,S.C. 3B01 et'seq.)" 111111 inllE'rting the \Yords "Title III of this 
Act." in lien thereof. . 

(B) Section 206(d) is amE'nded by deleting the word "six" 'anel inserting the 
word "fonr" in lieu thereof. 

(9) Section 20B(e) is amended by deleting the words "to the Administrator" 
Ilnd "the Administration of", 

PART B-FEDERAL ASSISTANCE FOR STATE AND I.oeAL PROGRAMS 

Sec. 3, Title II, Part B of such Act is amende-d as follo,vs: 
(1) Section 221 is 1lll1ended by deleting the words "Ilnd local government!'!". 
(2) Section 221 is further amended by inserting after the word ",through" the 

words "grants and", 
(3) The third sE'ntence of 8e<'tioll 222(<,) is Ilmendecl ,hy dpleting the words 

"local governments" Ilnel inserting the words "uuits of gE'neral local gO\'ernment 
or combinations thereof" in lien thereof. 

(4) Tile second sentpnce of seQtion 222{c1) is amended by dpleting the words 
"or Idnd consistent with the mnintE'nllncp of progrlllllS requlrpd hy Section 261". 

(5) Section 223(a) (4) is amenclE'd h~' dpletlng the worels "Iocnl goverJlnlE'nts" 
the first time tIWY occur nnd inserting the words "units of general local gO\'(>rn-
ment or combinlltions 'thel'Pof" in li(>u ther('of, ' 

(6) Seetion 22:1 (a) (5) is Ilm(lndE'd hy inserting aftE'r the word!'! "Ioral gO\'ern
mt'nt" the words "or combinations thereof", 

(7) Recti(JIl 223(n) (6) is amended by deleting the words "local governmE'nt" 
ilnd inRerting thE' words /lnnit of genprnl 10<'n1 government" in li(>ll tllereof. 

(8) SE'ctlon 223(n) (6) is fUl'ther ampnded hy illRerting after the words "local 
govE'rnment's structure" Ilnd hpfore the wOrds" (hereillllfter in this part" the 
words "or to a reglonnl planning agency". 
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(9) The first sentence of section 223(u) (10) II! umended lIy dt!ietlng the words 
"or by the local government", , , 

(10)' 'l'he first sentence of section 223(a) (10) is fur-tiler amended by 11Isertlllg 
after the words '~or through" the words "grants alld", 

(11) Section 223 (a) (10) is further amt:llded by deleting all of subpuragraph 
(D) and inserting iulieu thereof tile fo!lowlIlg: , , ' 

"(D) projects designed to develop und implement the Ilrogrullls identlti€d !ll 
tile detailed study of needs formulated pursuant to paragraph (8) ;", 

(12) Section 223 (a) (12) is umended by deleting the word "must" and insert· 
ing the word "'mny" in lieu thereof, '" 

(13) Section 223(a) (20) is amended by deleting the word I nnd' the lust tIme 
it oecurs, , 29 ( ) (29) 

(H) Section 223(a) (21) is redesignated as SectIOn _3 u _, , 
(Hi) JnllllelUately after paragraph (20) of Section 223(a) insert the fol~owlllg 

new 11Ilrugrnlih : 
"(21) clemonl:ltrate the willingness of the State and units of, geneI'll I 1(~CIlI 

go,'erllluent to IIssume the costs of illll)rO\'elllents funded undl'r tillS PII rt aftt r It 
reasoJluble lleriod of If',,deralalisilitance j lind", , 

(16) Sectioll ~23( c) is anlendt'd hr inserting the folloWlllg sentc'nce at ,the 
end thereof: ''If'lIilure to achie,'e cOUlplinllce with the section ~~3 (II) (l~) ~'(',III!I~t'
lllellt withiu the two yell/: time limitntion shnll terminate any State's ehgilllhty 
for fuuding under this sullpart ullless the Administrator d£'tel'lI1ilH'X thut the 
Htllt!' Ix in substllntinl COlJ)llliance with the requirement ~nd hilS IllIHl!> throll~1! 
upprOllriate executl"e 01' legisln tive notion, all l11WljUl \'oc:lI COlllml fnll'll t to 
achie"illg full compliance within a reasonable time,", 

(17) Hection 224(a) (5) is amended hy deleting the word "and" til(' lust time 

it OCCllrs, 'ft tl \\'or(l~ (18) Section 224(11) (6) is aJlll'uded b~' lllnclllg a COnllnll n, er w, ,0 

"develop alld Implement" mJ(l inserting thert'nfter the wor<ls "111 C()O!'(hllnt~()ll 
with the United l:Hates Office of Education, Department of Health, I!Xhwntwll 
alld 'Velflll'e,", , 

(19) Hection 224 (a) (6) is further amendecl by deleting the IlPrlod at t~~e el~~ 
thel'Pof and inserting in lieu thpreof a semicolon followpcl by the word It 11,<1 , 

(20) Immediately after llaragraph (6) of Section 224(1l) Insert tIll' followllIg 
new paragraph: 't' 't' , 1 t 

"(7) <Ievelop and sUPllor,t Ilrograllls stre~slllg, advo~~cy ,j~C H'I ,~es nllne( 1\ 
ilnlu'o"ing sel'vices ,to y.()uth llllpncted by the Juvemle jnstJ('e Sl stem, , , 

(91) Se~tioIl9')7(a) is amended by deleting the words "~tate, public or lll'n'nte 
age~cy, 'illXtitUtj'O~I, or individual (wheth~r direc~ly or tlu'ough It ~ta,~~ (!1' 10(;111 
agenc'y)" uncI inserting the wMds "Il1lllhc or prn'ate a~ellC;r, org.~IIl;.ltl~n" ll~; 
stJitution, or indh'idulll (whether directIr or through a State lllnIlllllIg ng( ncy) 
in lieu thereof, '. Ii' tit t' , 'I 

(22) Section 227(b) is I1mended by cleletlllg the words 11:3 U lOn, or II-
dh'iclul1l Ilnllel' thix Ilart (\\'hethpr directl~' 01' throllgh a Stat(', j\g:l~c'Y or local 
I1genc'\')" and inserting the words "organization, institutioll, or l1l~h""J(lllal \1Il1ler 
this title (wllethpr clirectl~' or through a ~tl1te Illalllling ng(lllc·y)." III 11;11 ~I!(',:eof: 

(2~) Section 22R is IlIlH'nded h~' deletlllg all of sulnwctlon (a), Huhs~~t lOn~ 
(11) (c) aIHI (d) are l'(ldesignah'cllls suhsections (a), (h), nnd (c) rpl-lll(l(.'tn'pl~, 

(24) Redesignatp<l Ii{letion 22R(a) is I1l1lendNI h;\' deleting til(> W'~l'(lH "un(h'r 
thiH vart" and illl;prting tile words "hy tile Law Enforcelllent AssIstnlll'e Ad-
ministra tiOIl" in lieu thereof, , 

(2ii) Redesignated section 228(a) is further amended by deletmg tile words 
"2ii per cen tum of", ' '" " 

(26) Rt'designated flection 228 (h) is amendl'd hy dHletmg the word I)flrt l111d 
illsprting the word "title" in lien th('1'eof, , 

(2;) IIIlJ1lellil1tely after red(lsigllated section 228 (c) insert tIl(> followlIlg' lie\\, 

parl1graph: I' t il tl' "(d) In the casp of -a grl1nt tmder this part. to all l!cllall' l' le or 0 lel 
ahorigllal gronp, \f the Admillistrl1tor detel'lIliIws that the tl'lhe or grOUJl does ll()t 
ha n). ~uffic'ient funds a \'allahlp to meet the local share of the cost of any progralll 
or pr~jE'ct to be fnnded nmipr the grant, the Adll1inixtrMor mny illcr(las(l. the 
Jlederal sllare of thp cost th~l'eof to tile (lxtent he d(lemx l1,e~esHa~r, W~lel'(l!, Hh~t~ 
clops not hn\'e an adequatp foruIll to enforcp gl'ant IlrO\'!RHlllH lI11POSlllg, l,lI1hiht~ 
on Indil1n trihes' the Admlnil'!trl1tnr il'! authorized to waive State Hablhty and 

- may purSUE) shch l(lg!ll remedies us are necessary, 
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"(e) It the Administl'Utor determines, on the IlIlxis of iuforJllation a\'nilnt,h! 
to him durillg all~' fisc'al ~'ear, that a ]lol'tlon of the fuudH gl'unt('d to un uI>IlIi. 
cant uuder this Ill1rt for that fiscal yel1r will llOt be requh'l'd by tile npIllicllllt 
or will hecome It milallle by "irtue of the IIIlPlicl1 Uon of the lll'O,'lxi(Jm; of section 

,50!) of title I of the Omnium; Crime Control and Sufe Strel'ts Act. of 1 !J68, that 
portion Hhl1U be a\'ailnhle f'::r reallocation uI!der section 224 or this title.'~, 

Part C-Xl1tlonnl Inlititnte for Juvenile Jnstice I1I1.d Delinquency Prevention 
Sec, 4, Title II. Part C of such Act is amended ali follows: 
(1) Section 241 iH alllencled h~' deleting 1111 of sub::;ec'tlon (e), Sllhsectitlns 

(f) and (g) are redeslgnatedl1s suhsectionH (p) nnd (f) resllec'ti\'ely, 
(2) Redesignated section 241 ef) is 1111WIHlpII hy inserting I1ftel' "(4) II nOll 

hefQ!'e tIle words "enter into contraC'tx" thp \\'()/'dx "uUlI;:e gl'lIl1tx aJl(I", 
(a) The snbsectioll lettered "(II)" 11I1I)lI'(lill t{'ly follo\\'illg red~siglluted Hl'C-

tioll 241 (f) is redeslglll1tpd snhsectioll "(g) ", ' , , 
(4) Redesignated section 241 (g) Ix lIlu(lllllec1 11,\' dl'leting "(g) U)" whlC'h 

aPllear/"! illllll~(1inteIJ:·llfter tIle word "'Hnhs(l~'tioJl" ulld inxPl'tillg "(f) (1)" .in UPIl 
thpl'eof. 

(5) Section 248 Is deleted, 

Pllrt D':-Authorlzation o.f Allilropriation 
Sec, ii, Title II, Part D of suC'h Ac,t if: 1111l('lHled b~' l'pdpslgnutingthe title of 

Part D "AclmilliRtrnth'e Pro\'isions" anel I1S follows: 
(1) Section 201 ix I1mended hy deleting nil of liuhsl'ctiollS (a) /111(1 (h) all(l 

Inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
"To C'nrry ont the purposes of this title there is l1uthorized to he appropriated 

$50,000,000 fol' the fiscal yeaI' eneling Se}ltpmil(lr :lO. l!liH." , , 
(2). SeC'tion 262(\1) is I1mPI1(l(l(I ,,~, deleting the \\'ol'(lx "spction OO)J" In the 

first. sent(lnce thel'eof and the wordx "SE'C'tion OO:~" In, the sec'ond sentenc.~ 
thereof I1nel inRf'l'ting tIl(' wordx "section 602" ill the first ~H'ntellce umi the WOI'c1fl 
"Section G02" in tlw S(lCOlHl x(lntence inliPIl thel'eof, 

(3) Se('tion 26a is I'(l(lesignated I1S sedioll 204, 
(4) 11I1lnedinfel~' a ft(lr H('C'tion 262 insert tlw following \Jew section: . 
"Sec. 263. -The Adlllinistrati\'e provisions of title I of tIl(' OmllihllR Cl'ime ('011-

trol I1nd Safp Streptx Act of 1 !lOR, designll ted I1R S('ctionH 501, 504, liDi. ;jOfl, 
IiIO, 511, ii16, 521. lIud 524(a) und (c) of slich A(,t. are incorporated herein liS 
I1dlllinistl'l1th'e IIl'O\'iRions I1PI)ll<'fihlp to this Act,", 

(I) Re(lesigllntpd sPC'tion 204 is I1111Pntled h,,' dell'ting the words "Huhsectlon 
(h)" in subsection (a) :lUd inserting the words "subliections (b) anel (c) JI in 
liell thereof, 

(6) Redesignated section 264 Is further 1I11lpnded hy IHIding after sulu;;(l('Uol1 
(II) anp\\, sllhspcotion (c) as fnllo\\,s: . 

"(c) The I1Jl1pndlllPntli madE' hy thp .Tm'pnile ,Justic(:l l1\lfl neIlnquenc~' PI'HYPIl
tion AlIlPnelmentx of Hlii shall tnli:(' effp,ct on aIHl nftel' Oetoher I, 1077." 

SeC', 6, Titlp Y. Part c: of such Act is aliIended liS follows: 
(1) Section li44 is dpleted, 

SECTIONAL AN"<\L,YSJS 

Section 1 provides that the Act ml1~' he cHeel nR the ".JuYenile .Justice and 
Delinquency Preyentirm Amendments of l!l77", 

Section 2 amends Title II, Part A of the .Tm'eull!' .Justice and DelinqnellCr 
Pre\'ention Act of 1974111 tell ways: 

(1) Section 201 (g) Is the fmbject. of a teclllli(lal flm(lnduH'nt, 
(2) Section ~04(b) (1$) is nmpnded til ml1llcInte the I1sHistauC'e of the Coordi

nating Council in the preparatlou of the l111llual ullal,\'sis lind e\'aluatioll of Fed
eral jureuiIe deli nq uell,CY prograllls, 

(3) Section 204(h) (0) is amended to malldnte the I1Rsistl1ncoe of the P.oordi
lll1ting Council ill the preparation of the allllunl COlllllr(lhellSiYe Illl1n for If'edel'lll 
ju\'enile c1elinqlH'ncy programs, _ 

(4) Section 204 (f) Is amended to dllrif~' tlla t the Aclmiuistrll tor'x I1llthority to 
reCHJ(lst information,. reports, studiex, I1ncl 1-l11r\"eys is limitecl to FecIel'111 (lel1art
lIlentR I1ncIagencies, 

(5) Section 204 (g) is amended to fluthol'iz(l the A(lministrntor to delegate his 
fllllC'tions under 1111 Clf Title II to I1ny offil'er or elllllloY(:l(' of the Admlnistl'l1tioll. 

(6) S(lctlon 20-!(j) is amended to l111thol'ize the Administl'ntor to utiliz(! grl1nts 
ancI contrncts to carry out the purpose!; of Title II, 
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(READ Exhibit Ih) 

16 

(23) Section 228iR amendpd to delete the suhl-lpction (a) provil-lion for con
tinuation fuuding and to rpdesignate suhsections (u), (c), and (d) as suhsec
tions (a), (Il), and (c). 

(24) Redesignated section 228(a) is amended to prohibit the ul:le of formula 
grant funds to match LEAA funds. 

(25) Redesignated spction 228(a) is further amended to permit up to 100 per
cent of a State's formula grant funds to be used as match for other Federal 
jm'enile- delinquency program grants. ., 

(26) RedeSignated Section 228 (b) is amended to permit the Administrator 
to require n matching contribution from recipients of National Institute grants 
and contrncts under Pnrt C of the Act. , 

(2i) Section 228 is amended by adding two new subsections: (a) subsection 
(d) authorizes the Administrator to waiye the non-Federal match for grants to 
Indian trilles or other aboriginal groups where they have insufficient funds. In 
nddition, wllere a State lacks jurisdiction to enforce liability under State grant 
agre(>ments with Indian tribes, the Administrator may waive the State's liability 
and proC'('ed directly with tbe Indian tribe on settlement matters; and (b) sub
section (e) providps for reallocation, as Special EmphaSis funds, of any funds 
not required lIy n State or which become nyailable following administrative ac-
tion to terminate fuuding. ' ' 

Section 4 amends Title II, Part C of the Act in six separate amendments re
lated to the National Institute for .Tm·enile Justice and Delinquency Prevention: 

(1) Section 241 il-l amended to delete tlle suhsection (e) provision for delega
tion of nuthorit~· hy the Administrator to employees of tilE' Institute and to re
desig'natf'snh:;;ections (f) and (g) as subsections (e) and (f). 

(2) Reclel-lignuted section 241 (f) is amended to clarify the Institute's a'uthoritr 
to mal,e grants as well as enter into contracts for the partial performance of 
Institute functions. 

(3) Erroneously lettered subsection (b) is redesignated subsection (g). 
(4-) Rpdpsigna ted subsection (g) .is the suhject of a teelmical amendment. 
(5) Section 248 is deleted to remove duplicative restrictions on diRclosure or 

. trllnsfer of jlwenile records gathered for purposps of the Institute. 
Section 5 amends Title II, Part D of the Act hy changing the title of Part D 

to "Ac1I~iniRtrative Pro.isiollS" and in two other respects: 
(:1.) Section 261 is amended by deleting subsections (a) and (b) relating to 

leyel of lmthorized funding and maintenance of effort and substituting a one 
year flutllOrizatioll at an aIlllroprintioll le"el of $50,000,000 for fiscal renr 19i8. 

(2) Sec'tion 262 (11) is amended to corrpct an errone<YUs statutory citation. 
(S) .section 263 is redesignated section 264. 
(4) A new section 263 is added whicb incorporates the administrath'e pro

visions of sections 501, 504, 507, 509, 510, 511, 516,521, and 524(a) and (c) of the 
Omnilllls Crime C<lntrol and Safe Streets Act into the Act as administrative 
provis.igns. 

(5) :{tedesignnted section 264 is tIle suhject of a terbnical ame,ndment. 
(6) :{tedpsignated section 264 is further amended to .provide that the Amend

ments made 11, this AC't shall be effective on and after October I, 1977. 
Section 6 amends Title Y, Part C of the Act to delete the maintenance of 

effort provision. 

\ 
[Testimony continned from p. 11.] 
Mr. VELDE. As an asiCle, Mr. Chairman. I wou1d rE'spect.fully submit 

that CongTE'SS mig'ht ,,'ant to review the cleadlines that. it has imposed 
with respect to the Budget Act. LEAA's authorization lE'p:islation was 
rcc('utly being' pl'ocessNl by both the Honse and Senate ,Judiciary Com
mittees on the. !'lame day. At the Rame time. we were also pursning' onr 
intei'ests before both t11e House and Senate Appropriations Subcom
mittees. Hearings and markup sessions ,,-e1:(' occurring simn ltaneolls1y. 
'\Te.-lwd an adclitiomil requirement of snbmiWng this new le~isliltion 
,fil'tnaiiy on tl,e same day. 

Ha\.'iiH! nppropriatioilR uyailable to F<'d('ral a-p:encies that ac1min
istel' fll11ding' prog'rams at the beginnin~ of the fiscal year-that is 
one of the major purposes of the Budget Act-is a laudable objectiye. 

\ 
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(READ Exhibit 2) 

. the Federal Register, Oct. 17, 1978] [Irrom 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE 

. Administration 'Blnforcement AssIstance . 
La w . UNDER THE ORIME 

PREVIOUSLY FUNDED ED PROGRAMS FUNDING OF JUVENILE-EELAT CONTROL ACT 

. Clarification of Policy t'on Act of 
. d Delinquency Preven I b L the Juv<>nile JustIce un 93-415 as amended by Pu. . 

Section 228(a) of t q n~ amended (Pub. L'
t 

the Juvenile Justice Act), 
1974,42 U.S.C. 5~19i.l~)·' (hereinafter referred 0 as . li y 

94-503 and Pub. . he Administrator, it 18 the po '~e 
states as follows: ith criteria established bt;,!s title shali continue to roem is 

"In accordance w. . ms funded under I I ation of such programs of Congress that progra" n that the yearly eva u 
financial assistance proVldl g s funded initially under 

,ar~~;~~ ;;;stances, however';~~~~~~=!"1elrgf~~~, t2 ~t~~~: ~~~t: 
~~;,~~r)~~jg~~:~·:~~~~~~~t~r?tH.;~fio;t:~rl\f~~ 
Controi Ae , cost feature eontamed 10 • • • funded 

~~~~~~:;~ ~e JUf~~n~~I;!~~~~;~of ju;eni~;:ia~~ t;~j~~ti~'::!1:~~~ funf~~ 
un~:!~: 6f~ie: J~~~~~~ ~~~t~~:~~~~~df ~:n:~!~60~~~e~f {~:!l P~;~~{g~ ~6-14, prOVlSlOn 0 (LEAA Office 0 t 

Orime Control Act see . Control Act requires that st;: ~ 
Ja~h~ ~!~~Ption of cost pr~~~:~f. 0; :i~~':s toa,suTIn~ ;;o:,~~:e~::'~n:d 
und local governments :i~operiod of Fede,ai as~:'j:t~~e and dellnqu,",ey .f~e
projects aft.r ~I re;~~i':m of assistance for JUv":r funding period e,tablishi 1: 
that n reasona exceed the normal three 11()O IF Ohapter 2, Paragr"" r ' 
vention projects may e Grants Guideline M . ~ontinuation funding po ICY 
State Plan'?*,l\j,~i';" determination !, bt'e~ ~n A'::te and the hi,toric .rurcui~r~~ 

. J.anuary 18, (C· ress for the Juvemle us IC within State and loea gov established by ong . ful juvenile programs 

institutionaliZi~3· SgU~~~~uate financial SUPPtO~t'ates may modify their .estab1i~~~ 
ments and prOVI m l' of LEAA tha . cy preventIon proJ 

as;:':;~J~~e~l~~t ':;li~ ~':r~~:~ng~J~~~'le~n~? d::~~1:~:!,:'i;'~':~s 3~~0~ 
initially funde~ under the imum length of fundmg-e la rant funds-provlded 
the State's POlidc~ ~~r J~:~ile Justice Ac~ parih!tf~~~~id~al projects mel~t the Act Parts C an . ency determmes 
that the Stat~ plan~llng ag . . t xtend the project must be following condItions. . .geney deternunatlon 0 e . (1) 

The State plannmg . . that the proJect ~ the following criterIa: d the evaluation indIcates . based upon . b n evaluated an, . '1 
1. The proJec~ hba~ ge~perated efficiently.. . act on State or local Juvem e-is effective a~d IS .em ld have a negatIve Imp 

2 DiscontinuatIon wou bt in funding elsewhere 
related aettv\tI: ~::~emonstrated a good ff~::' p~~r~J ~ °th: extension.

t 

1 addi-
S. The prOJte tinue such efforts over . .th possible extension or and intends ? con be granted for 1 year Wl (
2) ExtenslOns may M H GREGG 

JAMES '.' 'm tional year. A '''an' A_nt"ra'or, Ou.oo • 
8m ot Planning ana MaMgemen . 
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(READ Exhibit 3) 

. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, 
LA W ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE ADMINISTRATION, 

AugU8t 23, 19"18. Memorandum to: James M. H. Gregg, ASSistant Administt~ator/OPM. 
From: John M. Rector, Administrator/OJJDP. 

Subject: Funding of programs previously funded under the CrIme Control Act 

This is in reference to the memorandum from the Office of General OOUnsel 
regard1ng the above subject which you forwarded to me on August 14, 1978. In 
that memorandum, General Oounsel concluded that Legal Opinion 76-14 was 
Sound. A suggestion Was made however lIS to a POSSible Waiver polley Where pre. 
sumably fundrng subject to assumption of cost and non-supplantation would bs 
available. Such an approach Wonld I believe be unworkable.' More importantly, 
however, I do not belleve that it is necessary since thO prinCipal underpinning of opinion 76-14 is, in my View, questionable. 

Throughout the memorandum from Genera! Oounsel reference is made either 
dIrectly or by imPlication to the .ssumption of cost prOvision eon!ained in the 
Orime Control Act. Since there is no such expressed proviston in the JUvenile 
Jnstice Act, the question as to its applicability becomes one of statutory con. 
struetion. In our July 25, 1978 memo we expreSSed OUr Views on this Point as fOllows: 

"To the extent that this opInion relies on the assumption of eost provwion 
of the Orime Control Act it allows the legislative perspective Of an entirely 
different act to dictate POlIcy nnder JJDP A. Had Congress intended such a 
reSult, it could as it did with respect to other requirements (i.e. maintenance 
of effort) expressly saId so. The fact tIwt they chose not to strongly suggests that this feature ,should not apply. 

I might Point out that this approach .. to legislative construction is not a novel 
one. In fact it Was recogniZed and nSed by the Office of General Oounsel in 
December, 1976 when they Were faced with a question as to Whether a reqUirement 
of the Juvenile JUstice Act (delustitutionalization of status Offenders) shOuld 
apply to Or otherWise affect Part 0 funmng under the Orime Oontrol Act. In holding that it shOUld not, the opinion (77-12) stated as follows: 

"The Orime Control Act and the Juvenile.Justlee Act are separate acts, so that 
the prOviSions of one do not automatically apply to the other. The Orime Oontrol 
Act contains no requirement Similar to that established In Section 223 (a) (12) of the JUvenile .Justice Act." 

The oPiuion then went on to reference the very principle that We are asserting here namely: , 

'(W)here a statute, with. reference to one Bubject contains a given prOVision, 
the omi.ssion of SUch Provision from a similar statute eonceralng a related SUbject 
is significant to show that a different intentl"" existed. (0. Sands, 2A Statutes 
and Statutory Oonstruetion § 51.02, at 291 ,(1973), quoting Western States News
paper, Inc. v. Gehringer, 203 Cnl. App. 2d 793, 22 Cal. Rptr. 144 (1962).) 

We would subtuit that this ratIonale should apply With equal force in this situation. 

Oongress choose not to insert tbe assumption of cost prOVision 1n the JUVenile 
JUstIce and Delinquency Prevention Act, a chOice which is indicative of the fact that they did not intend that it should apply. 

This conclUSion is buttreSSed by the perspective evidenCed by OOugress regard
ing the continuation of funding under the JuvenfIe JUstice Act. Throughout the 
events that led to the passsge of Public Law 98-415, sOme sort of permanency 
in funding Was conSidered desirable.' As finally passed the JUVenile JUstice Act in Section 228(a) stated: 

"(a) In aceordanee with CrIteria established by the Administrator, it is the 
polley of Oongress that programs fUnded under tllis title shali continue t. receive 
financial assistance prOViding that the Yearly evaluation Of such programs is satiSfactory." 

1 Given What we perceive to be the magnitude of the problem, any systematic waiver WOuld be problematic. 
:I See H. Rept. No. 98-1185, June 21, 1974, at 16. 
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(READ Exhibit 4) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE OF OITIES, 
~ U S. OONFEUENOE OF MAYORS

1
, 9~ I. 

. December 6, '"'t. 

t · t Juvenile Delinqueoov, 
JOHN RECTOR, 1 to subcommittee to Inves ~ua e 
st ff D'irector and Oounse. 0 

a A-50l. U.S. Senate, Washington, D. . . f the Juvenile Justice Act 
1 • enclosing minutes/remarks rom f db ck from it and have 

m~~~g ;~:~~l;e~ us with. 'drve'YtehhLa~l~~nv:~d~~f~e ~~veropment. Thanks for 
t b ome involve WI 

been able 0 ec t been published yet and 
YO~~~~'Ug Abuse publication 'ye ~alke~ a~)u;O ~~~:~ut draft copies. I will see 
I'm not able (Sincehou~ii~Opj~t\~~e~~ wrl e 
that you get one w en I 

'fhanl{s again, GORDON ~ALpEY,. t 
Oriminal Justwe ro}ec. 

Enclosu;e. to' Oity Representatives. 
W:=~G~r~~n R~ley and Sandra fellY~ile Justice Act Working Meeting, Novem-
Subject: Review of Issues from uve . 

ber 11, 1974. . ' n re arding the status of the Juven~le 

J:S~i:ei~~~ b:rfI7~p~!e Je~~r ~:~~?;!:~V~~~~;, :~efclrn~v~~si~r~~: lc~~~ 
represenftathtiV~;:e~~~~~~fl!ljustic~ of LEASAb; JOh!~:~!?r~~Jago~I~later and 
trator 0 e . D r quency Senate u com , 
Oounsel to the Juvelllie So~n e the invited resource people. 
Larry Bailey of NLC/U wer 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

I to seel{ funds for the law, John 

As was i!1diCa~~/fh!n~U~~~~t~e~~:ti~~f~~t has had E~f; ~~~~ob;;:o~ $i~ 
Rec~or venfied 1s originally conceived, the programh ~ke SAODAP. Basically, 

~:~~ ;;~~~:~ ope.~~,~d ;~;to:t tl~~~V:~~~d~0:se;3~A~'S ifl~c~;/~::ChP~~t~~: 
~~~n~l~;en~i~~~e t~~ W~it.e H~i~~ t;~e:ooI~l~fio~~~fl~~ ~~ its present \~~~l J$~~~ 
dollar figure fell ~n!it~l~{~~~d in LEAA in comprom~eJ~W) ~;:hle~ for llresi
million). It was . . the Administration {OMB an . ions Oommittee was 
passed, several wlthll~ d that the line-up in the APproprmke did indicate, how
dential veto. John sa\ bl deny any bid for new moneys. 
such that it would ~r~tb/SOUght from the floor. 
ever, that moneys mIg 

ORGANIZATIONAL DESCRIPTION • e 
. t' rograms as mandated 1ll th 

Ooordinati~n and Plannin~e~~~ l~~~~~~e ~~jo~~~anizations: the Ooordinating 
Juvenile JUstIce Act of 1974 11 Programs funded initially 

t d in other areas as we. id constraint as that 
3 The inCo~sistencB is !~~~;s~~UYd not be subject ~o s~~tfuve:i1e related pr~graf~ 

under JuvfehI!~ ~~:u;;~tion of cost. ThethPe~m.at~fiKn~ing i.e. whether they were un e 
provided or 1 d n the source of e 1m , 
nonetheless will depetD l1ct or Juvenile Justice Act. 
under the Crime COD ro 
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Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, the National Advisory 
Oommittee, and LEAA. 

The Coordinating Oouncil on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention is 
an independent organization of the lnxecutive branch made up of Cabinet mem
bers (HEW, LEAA, Labor, etc.) and cbaired by the Attorney General. It must 
meet at least six times a year, and is responsible for concentrating aU federal 
juvenile delinquency effort under the Office of Juvenile .Tustice. It specifies the 
involvement of these decision-makers to avoid 7th or 8th level personnel develop
ing policy when they do not have the pbwer to enact it. 

The National Advisory Oommittee makes recommendations to the Adminis
trator of LEAA regarding planning, pOlicies, priorities, operations and manage
ment of all federal juvenile delinquency programs. One subcommittee will advise 
on Juvenile Justice Standards and another on the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice. 

Under the Administrator of LEAA, will be an Assistant Administrator, who 
will head the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Under this 
position are two Deputy Assistant Administrators, one in charge of Programs, 
the other in charge of the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. The Office of Juvenile Justice will be responsible for coordinating 
funding and technical assistance to state and local agencies. " 

The National Institute for Juvenile Justice will be a data coordinating and 
training center. It will gather ana disseminate pertinent data and information 
regarding delinquency and delinquency programs and will conduct research and 
evaluation of any aspect of juvenile delinquency, including projects assisted 
under this Act. The Institute will also seek to conduct a national training 
program for local and state personnel, patterned in scope after the FBI train
ing program. This will be done through tra.tning workshops and technical train
ing teams. The Institute will also be responsible for developing Standards for 
Juvenile Justice and suggesting action at federal, state and local levels for their 
implementation. 

FUNDING IMPLICATIONS 
A.ppropriation 

The amount of appropriation was a key point of discussion through much of 
the session. Fred Nader said that since President Ford planned to seek no appro
priation, the hands of LEU were tied. He did say that a request to "repro
gram" $20 million in Safe Streets money was in process for fiscal yen r '75, but 
this money could be used only for things allowable under the Safe Streets Act. 
None of the new offices to be created could be administered with these funds 
and some of the "special emphosis" areas would be ineligible, although diversion 
programs would probably be eligible. If money is gained through reprogram
ming, its disbursement will not be bound by Juvenile Justice Act formulas. 

Oonsiderations of '76 guidelines and appropriations are already underway. 
Nader said plans were under development using four {:,ossible appropriation 
levels for '76: $40 million, $75 million, $100 million, and $125 million. 
Part B FormuZa Grants 

Nader provided a fund allocation flow chart to illustrate required disburse
ment levels to state and local governments. (See Table 2). He said that the 
level of Special Emphasis (Discretionary) monies would be kept at 25 percent 
to get maximum funds in action. However, he also pointed out later that about 
15 percent of the total Part B appropriation would be needed to create and 
administer new offices <!reated by the Act and that the general ratio of Formula 
Funds to Special Emphasi~ funds would be about 60 percent-40 percent. 

Formula Funds to States will be distributed based on the number of persons 
in a state under the age of 18. Tables 3 and 4 show possible formula grant 
allocations to states with a $40 million and $125 million level of appropria
tion. These amounts were approxjmated by criminal justice staff and broken 
down into available monies for planning and local pass-through. It should be 
emphasized that they are only estimates. The formula used for deriving the 
estimates was: 

No. of Persons under 18 
in given State X 
Total No. of persons 
under 18 in United 
States 

Total Formula Funds 
Available to States --

Estimate of Given 
State's Allocation 

\ 
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F,ifteen percent (15%) of the total estimate was figured to estimate available 
planning resources and sixty-six and two-thirds percent (66% percent) of the 
total estimate was used to estimate monies available for local pass-througb.. 
Table 5 provides a rough estimate of how much action money might be avail
able to selected cities if equitable is defined using a city's percentage of state 
resWents under 18. Again, none of these definitions and assumptions are defi
nite. Other definitions of equitaNe might be juvenile crime rate, dropout rate, 
court activity, etc. ' 
Planning MoneY8 

The Law says that states must make planning money available to local units 
as needed on an equitable basis. Nader said decisions as to what equitable meant 
would have to be decided between the state and local planning unit. Several 
representatives expressed a desire for more LEAA leadership in this area. At 
least one SRA representative has suggested it might be "equitable" if no plan
ning monies were given local planning units the first year due to scarcity of 
funds. 
Pa88-through 

The law provides for a 66% percent pass-through to local units of govern
ment. It seems fairly clear in the Law (Sec. 223(a) (5» that this pass-through 
percentage applies to the total of formula funds received by a given state. Again, 
however, at least one SPA representative has suggested that this percentage 
applies to that total remaining after state planning funds are subtracted and 
that planning funds to local units should be included in the percentage pass
through total. The reverse view would hold that the intent of Congress was to 
guarantee at least two-thirds of formula funds for programs preventing delin
quep.cy at the local level. 
Pass-through Waiver 

There has been appropriate concern that the last part of Section 223(a) (5) 
... "except that this provision (66%% pass-through) may be waived at the 
diescretion of the Administrator for any State if the services for delinquent or 
potentially delinquent youth are organized primarily on a statewide basis;" 
might allow states to disregard the pass-through provision. Nader indicated 
that he saw this being utilized, if at all, only in small states (Rhode Island, 
Vermont, etc.) where all services are primarily on a state-wide basis. The work
ing group feU that continued attention should be paid to this clause during 
guideline development. 
Runaway funds 

HEW seems to have some money ($5 mi11ion) available now for runaway 
programs. There seems to be little coordination at this point between LEAA 
and HEW, but Nader said he felt applications could be submitted now. How
eyer, he did not know where they should be directed-perhaps somewhere within 
the Office of YQuth Development (OYD). 
Oontinu01~8 funding 

Unlike the Safe Streets Act, once a project is funded under the Juvenile 
Justice Act, it will be continued, unless it receives a bad evaluation, through 
the life of ~he legislation. There is no prescribed cut-off date requiring local 
institutionalization. This could have future implications for local evaluation 
capability and may allow for the development of more innovative projects which 
might not be initiated if there was fear it could not be institutionalized. 

GUIDELINE DEVELOPMEN:t' 

By January 1, 1975, LEAA should arrive at internal guidelines. These should 
become final by June 30, 1975. Nader was not sure whether or not these guide
lines would apply to HEW procedures. Also by January 1, the Attorney General 
should have met with the Secretary of HEW to agree on an orderly transition 
process. The transition of HEW .TD programs to LEAA should be completed by 
June 30th. By December 5, 1974, the National Advisory Committee must be 
appointed. ,There is hope that the Assistant Administrator will be appointed 
soon after the new Congress convenes. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Fred Nader said he thou 'ht . 
pOinted to the diff b t g no constructIOn funds would be approved but 

erence e ween construction and renovation. 

MAINTENANCE OF JD FUNDING LEVEL 

There was some concern that the '72 fundin . 
cUrrently. If this were so and if littl g level mIght be less than is spent. 
fear that the overaH funding level for ~~ in~7~pproP,riati~n was made, there was 
from the current level. LEAA's funding leve~ in '7~n!a~~ mIght actually be reduced 
BlOck ____________ _ 
DiscretlolU!ry instltu't;----------------------------------------- $117, 013, 735 

----------------------------------------- 19,199,599 
Total 

This would -s-e~~-;o-~~-~~~~$~~~--~-~------~--------------- $136, 213, 834 
to by President Ford in his White Hous~~~~~zE~~~on of the $155 million referred 

SEPARATION OF FACILITlliS 

The Law reqUire!! that State PI . . 
confined in any instltution in Which~pro~I~e that Juveniles "not be detained or 
a~lts who are either convicted or awe~ti~~et r~1uI~~ conta~t" w~th incarcerated 
w. ether or not some states iIllight refuse trIa ... e qustIOn was raised as to 
WIth separation reElquirements Th· . t 0 partICIpate rather than to comply 
money to accomplish the separ~tio; lh~~ W::lsd mb ade t~at it might cost more 

e prOVIded by the Law 
, . 

ISSUE SUMMARY 

. Generally it was agreed that the . 
dIsmal: Twenty mHlion dollars in p~~spects of gettlllg $75 million for '75 were 
there IS some possibility of su leme program~ed. m.oney seems possible and 
flOor of Congress. It ,was definifJ aO'~tal apPlop;IatIons being sought on the 
full app.ropriation fO'l: '76. NLC/Uicrvt ce;~ th!lt efforts should begin now to get: 
!it a GUl~eline Meeting in Atlanta as discus:~Je~~ Si!i~l repres'ented local interest 
mg meetlllg, we have been asked b L . - ar Ia. y ~s a result of our work
f:v.elopment. Larry Bailey, of USC~ :att J?t p~vlde mput during guideline 

elr Mayors and Congressmen aware ~ 1 Y epresentatives should make 
Law and urge them to push for a 1'0 f ~h~ present appropriation status of the 
$87% million should be sought forP,~5 frIatlO~. The working group agreed that 
~hat full appropr.iation ($125 million) s~osl~~Pbement reprogrammed money and 

ave any impact on delinquency in large citi~s. e sought for '76 if the Law is to 

65-673 0 - 80 - 28 
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TABLE 3.-ESTIMATED STATE FORMULA FUNDS 

{$40,000,000 funding levell 

State 

Maihe •••••••••••••••••••••••..••.••••••.•••••••••...••••. _ 

Total 
allotment 1 

State planning 
funds 2 Local 

passthrough 3 

New Hampshire •• __________________________________________ _ 
Vermont. _________________________________________________ _ 
Massachusetts _____________________________________________ _ 
RhOde Island. ____________ • ________________________________ _ 

4 $200, 000 
4200,000 
• 200, 000 

643,200 

$30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
96,480 
30,000 
52,200 

$133,400 
133,400 
133,400 
428,881 
133,400 
232,116 

Connecticut •••• ___________________________________________ _ 
New York ________ • _____________ ~ __________________________ _ 
New Jersey ____ • ___________________________________________ _ 

b~~~I~~_n!~:=======:===:==:=:=:::=:==:=:::::::::::=::::::: Indiana ______________ • ____________________________________ _ 
IlIinois ____________________________________________________ _ 
Michigan ____ • _____________________________________________ _ 
Mi n nesota ________________ • ________________________________ _ 

~i~:Ouri:::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====:::=::=::::==: North Dakota _______ ~ ______________________________________ _ 
South Dakota ____ • _________________________________________ _ 
Nebraska ••• ___ • ________ • _. _______________________________ _ 
Kansas. _ •• ____________________________ • __________________ _ 
Dela wa re __________________________________________________ _ 
Maryland. _. ___________________ • __________________________ _ 
District of Columbia 6_. _____________________________________ _ 
North Carolina __ ~ ___ •• _____________________________________ _ 
South Carolina _____________________________________________ _ 
Georgia. ______________ • ___________________________________ _ 
Florida ___________________ • _____________________ • __________ _ 

::~~;~~e::::::::=::::::::::::====::::=:=::=:::=::=:::=::= 
~~f~l~:~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~:~:~~~~~:~-:~:~~~:~:-~:~:~:-~:~~ 
Oklahoma _________________________________________________ _ Texas _____________________________________________________ _ 
Montana __________________________________________________ _ 
Idaho _____________________________________________________ _ 

~lrg~~l..-:=:::=::==:::::=:=:::::=::::===::::=::::::==:===== 
~~,~~~{i~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~:~~:~:~~:~~~~~~~:~:~~~~~:~~~~~: Washington ________________________________________________ _ 

m~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~~_:~: 
1 Estimate based on population under age 18. 
2 Estimate based on 15 percent of estimated State total. 
I Estimate based on 66% p<lrcent of estimated State total. I Minimum. 
6 District of ColUmbia is defined as a State. 

• 200, 000 
348,000 

1,994,400 
828,000 

1,303,000 
1,269,600 

631,200 
1,300,800 
1,113,600 

470,400 
333,600 
532,800 

• 200, 000 
• 200, 000 
• 200, 000 

249,600 
4200,000 

480,000 
• 200, 000 

604,800 
328,800 
573,600 
756,000 
384,000 
458,400 
422,400 
290,400 
225,600 
477,600 
290,400 

1,401,600 
• 200, 000 
• 200, 000 
.. ::00, 000 

176,000 
'200,000 
237,600 

• 200, 000 
2200,000 

393,600 
240,000 

2,280,000 
• 200, 000 
• 200, 000 

TABLE 4.-ESTIMATED STATE FORMULA FUNDS 

{$125,OOO,OOO funding levell 

State 

299,160 
124,200 
195,450 
190,440 
94 680 195; 120 

167,040 
70,560 
50,040 
79,920 
30,000 
30,000 
50,000 
37,440 
30,000 
72,000 
30,000 
90,720 
49,320 
86,040 

113,400 
57,600 
68,760 
63,360 
43,560 
33,840 
71,640 
63,360 

210,240 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
41,400 
30,000 
35,550 
30,000 
30,000 
59,040 
36,000 

342,000 
30,000 
30,000 

1,330,265 
552,276 
869, 101 
846,823 
421,010 
867,634 
742,771 
313,757 
222,511 
355,378 
133,400 
133,400 
133,400 
166, 483 
133,400 
320,160 
133,400 
403,402 
219,310 
382,591 
504,252 
256,128 
305,252 
281,740 
193,697 
150,475 
318,559 
281,740 
934,867 
133,400 
133,400 
133,400 
184,092 
133,400 
158,479 
133,400 
133,400 
262,531 
160,080 

1,520,760 
133,400 
133,400 

M ai ne ••• ___________________________________ • _____________ _ 

Total 
allotment 1 

State planning fUnds 2 Local pass. 
through a 

New Hampshire ____________________________________________ _ 
Vermont •• ________________________________________________ _ 
M assach usetts__ ____ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 
Rhode Island. ____________________________________________ :_ 

~lSj~~~~:::======::==::::::::=::===:::== o~1gSylva"'a.---------.------_______________________ ~ _____ _ 

I ndiana:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fovtnotes at end of table. 

$375,000 
277,500 

• 200,000 
2,010,000 

322,500 
1,087,500 
6,232,500 
2,587,500 
4,073,500 
3,967,500 
1,972,500 

$56,250 
41,625 
39,000 

301,500 
48,375 

163,125 
934,875 
388,125 
610,875 
595,125 
295,875 

$250,125 
185,093 
133,400 

1,340,670 
215,108 
725,363 

4,157,078 
1,725,863 
2,716,358 
2,646,323 
1,315,657 

, 

.\ 1 

• 

fl \1 

, I 
1 

I 
I 
:1 
1 

1 

I 
-j 

I 
1 
1 

'1 
I 
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TABLE 4.-ESTIMATED STATE FORMULA FUNDS-CONTINUED 

[$125,000,000 funding level) 

State 

~~~~::iif::~:i:iiif:~~~~~~:~~~~:~~::~~~~~ 
North Dakota______________ _ ______________ _ 

~1f~Bf:~m~~iif:f:f:~~~f:~~ll::f:f:~~im:i~: 
Distriqt of Columbia 6 ____________ :::::::: ___________________ _ 

~~~tn~friin1a:::::::::::::::::::-=::::::::==:::::::::::::::: North Carollna___________________ _ ______________ _ 
South Caroli na_.____ ____________ ____ __ __ ____ _ _____________ _ 

1 Estimate based on population unde~ a~~e~8state total. 
2 Estlmate based on 6 1562~epr~~~~gl ;f~~imated State total. I Estimate ba~ed on nI 

: ~l~tirTc~~i Columbia is defined as a State. 

Total 
allotment 1 

4,065,000 
3 480,000 
1: 470, 000 
1 042,500 
l' 665, 000 
'240,000 
255,000 
547,500 
780,000 
210,000 

1,500,000 
740,000 

1,725,000 
622,500 

1 890,000 
1: 027, 500 
1,792,500 
2,362,500 
1,200,000 
1 432,500 
l' 320,000 
'907,500 
705,000 

1,492,500 
907,500 

4,380,000 
270,000 
292,500 

• 200, 000 
862,500 
442,500 
742,500 
472,500 

• 200,000 
1,230,000 

750,000 
7 125,000 
'300,000 
• 200, 000 

TABLE ll. ESTIMATED FUNDS TO SELECTED CITIESl 

State plan· 
ning funds 2 

609,750 
522,000 
220,000 
156,375 
249,750 
36,000 
38,250 
82,125 

117,000 
31,500 

255,000 
36,000 

258,750 
93,375 

283,500 
154,125 
268,875 
354,375 
180,000 
214,875 
198,000 
136,125 
105,750 
223,875 
136,125 
657,000 
40,500 
43,975 
30,000 

129,825 
66,375 

111,375 
70,875 
30,000 

184,500 
112,500 

1 068,750 
, 45,000 
3~000 

" 

Local pass· 
through a 

2,713,5g1 
2,321,160 

980,490 
695,348 

1,110,555 
160,080 
170,085 
365,183 
520,260 
140,070 

1,000,000 
160,080 

1,150,575 
4,152,075 
1,260,630 

685,343 
1,195,598 
1 575,788 
'800,400 
955,478 
880,440 
605,303 
470,235 
995,498 
605,303 

2,921,146 
180,090 
195,148 
133,400 
575,288 
295,148 
495,248 
315,158 
133,400 
820,410 
500,250 

4,752,375 
200,100 
133,400 

City fercent of 
State s popula· 

tion under 18 

City action share of State pass· 

City 

NewOrleans •••• _________ •• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Los Angeles._______________ _ ________________ _ 

1 Estimate based on city's percen 0 e t f Stat youth under age 18. 

14.8 
10.1 
9.7 

35.5 
9.9 
6.0 
3.9 

24.4 
6.3 

39.1 
4.0 
2.5 

15.4 
19.8 

through '--

$40, 000, 000 

. $47,146 
153,597 
37,111 
47,357 
42,459 
33,137 
33,026 
32,550 
58,897 

520,138 
20,170 
;33,257 

111, 387 
3:1,450 

$125, 000, 000 

$147,334 
479,990 
152,851 
71,036 

132,726 
103,552 
103,206 
89,105 

184,032 
1,625,417 

63,031 
103,926 
357,459 
133,907 

\ 
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(READ Exhibit 5) 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION-JUVENILE JUSTICE AND 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT 

FACT SHEET 

On September 7, 1974, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, Public Law 93-415, was signed into law. This Act authorized a program 
designed to combat juvenile delinquency and improve juvenile justice. The pro
gram is administered by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) within the Department of Justice. 

The Act substantially revised and extended existing Federal laws and agency 
responsibilities regarding juvenile delinquency. Principal responsibility for co
ordination of Federal juvenile delinquency prevention efforts was placed in 
LEAA, new organizational entities were established to conduct research and im
plement juvenile delinquency programs, and far·ranging new grant programs to 
combat delinquency and assist runaway youth were authorized. 

Essentially, the Act created within LEAA a Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Office and a National Institute to conduct research, established an 
independent Coordinating Council and a National Advisory Committee, author· 
ized new grant programs to deal with juvenile delinquency and runaway youth, 
and established a National Institute of Corrections within the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons. Additionally, the Federal Juvenile Code, that portion of the United 
States Criminal Code dealing with juveniles, was updated. 

Ooncentration of FederaZ Efforts.-LEAA was given the responsibility of devel
oping and implementing policy objectives for all Federal delinquency programs. 
Progress is to be monitored carefully and the results thoroughly evaluated. 

Ooordinating OounciZ.-The Coordinating Council consists of representatives 
of Federal agenCies administering programs which affect juveniles. These pro· 
grams are coordinated so that wasteful duplication of effort and overlapping 
programs are eliminated. 

Juvenile Justice and DeUnquency Prevention Offitle.-This Offiice within LEAA 
is responsible for administering the delinquency prevention and juvenile justice 
programs authorized by the bill. It is headed by an Assistant Administrator ap
pointed by the President. 

NationaL A.dvisory Oommittee.-A 21·member Auvisory Committee, appointed 
by the President, advises the Office on various aspects of its oper.ations. The 
members of the Advisory Committee are required to be lmowledgeable in the areas 
of delinquency prevention and juvenile justice. A majority cannot be government 
Officials, while seven members must be under age 26 at the time of their 
appointment. 

Formula Grants.-Formula grant funds are allocated to states and territories 
on the basis of population of people under age eighteen. To be eligible, each 
state must submit a comprehensivve plan which embodies some of the purposes 
of the Act. Once the plan is approved, each state determines how funds are to be 
used. Funds are administered by a state planning agency ( SPA) previously 
established to administer LEAA programs. All applications for funds are to go 
to these SPA's. Seventy-five percent of funds are to be used for advanced tech
niques to combat delinquency. 

Discretionary Grants.-From one-quarter to one-half of the available funds 
are to be used as a discretionary fund by LEAA. Grants and contarcts are made 
to carry out various types of "Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment Pro
grams." Twenty percent of these funds are to go to private, nonprofit organiza
tions who have had experience dealing with youth. Successful programs are to 
receive continued funding. 

Natio,,-,,",Z Institute for J'uveniZe Justice and Delinquency Prevention.-This In
stitute within the Office serves as a research and information center and provides 
training in the treatment and control of juvenile offenders. Demonstration proj
ects established by the Institute and other Federal juvenile programs are to be 
carefully evaluated. Standards for Juvenile Justice are being developed and 
implemented according to the terms of the Act. 

Runaway Program.-A grant program to deal with the problems of runaway 
youth is administered by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The 
program is designed to develOp public and private programs for runaways. A 
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survey is to be made to determine the characteristics of the nation's runaway 
youth population . 

lfationaZ Insti.t1lte of Oorrections.-Established within the Federal BUreau of 
PrIsons,. the mam purposes of this Institute include training of personnel who 
work WIth offenders, dissemination of information regarding corrections and 
the prov!sion of technical assistance for states and federal agencies. ' 

J1lven~Ze Oode.-Chapter 403 of Title 18, United States Code was revised to 
guarantee adequate protection of juvenile rights, and assure th~t Federal crim. 
inal procedures meet the needs of young people. 

(Read Physical Exhibit A) 

[Options Papel: fro~ the Juvenile J?stice Task Force on the Issues Involved in 
the ReauthotizatIon of the JuvenIle Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974 (as amended in 1977) ] 

BACKGROUND OF THE ACT 

The J~veni1e Ju.stice a~d Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 signalled the first 
substantIal finanCIal a~sIstance effort located in the Department of Justice and 
targete~ at state an~ ~oc~l governments to encourage reforms in their juvenile 
preventIon and,r!'lhabIhtatlOn programs and at private nonprofit organizations to 
s~ppI~ment publIc resources. for troubled juveniles (see Appendix A for a brief 
hIstorICal ~ket~tl.of ~he earlIer federal efforts in this field). The Act was a Con-
greSSional l~itIat!ve Imposed on a reluctant Ford Administration. . 

In the mam, Our investigations have convinced us it has had beneficial though 
m~dest, results; it has elevated the juvenile justice system to a place at 'the bar
gaming table with the rest ~f the criminal justice system and given !t a neW 
measure of r~spect ~nd ~ffectlveness. By incorporating juvenile justice planners 
lnt? state crIminal JustIc~ planning apparatus, the Act has begun to sensit.ize 
polIce, courts, a~d. correc~lOns to the importance of these younger offenders and 
~onoff~nder partICIpants. m the syst~m. It may have resulted in juveniles receiv
mg a bIgger share of the total expendItures for crime prevention. 

The 1974 Act starte~ ~ut slowly-the prior administration was forced by Con
gress to a~o~ata $25 mIllIon for fiscal year 1975; $40 million for :fiscal year 1976; 
and $75 mIn~on for fiscal year 1977; President Carter's first budget request was 
$~5 milli?n,i m. fisc~l year 1979 i~ was.$100 ~illion. The fiscal year 1980 allocation 
of $50 mIllIon IS bE';mg greeted WIth dIsapPOIntment and accusations of retreat by 
many participan~s in the juvenile justice system and certain members of Congress. 

The President s proposed budget for fiscal year 1980 breaks down as follows: 

(Fiscal years, dollars amounts In millions) 

1979 actual 1980 
Percent 

decrease 

$30.4 53 
19.6 46 
10.1 53 
5.5 SQ 
3.0 0 
1.0 0 

FormUla grant prograrn __ ••••••. ___ •• __ •. __ •• __ •• _ ••• __ .•. '._ $63.1 

Dlscr~Ii~~rx,frr~Ma~ssi;······-···--····----··········-··._. 36.3 

~2~ Walional In~titute--:········-·················--··-·· 21.3 
3~ Technical asslsta -c - - - -••. -••••• -•.••.• -•..... _ •• -•. -. 11. 0 4 C t Ii f n e __ • __ ••• _ •• _ •• _ .•••••••• ___ • __ ._. 3.0 

oncen ra on 0 effort ___ ~_--...• _ ... _ .•.•.. __ , .• __ .__ 1.0 

The 1974 JJr~p Act had a definite philosophical bent. It was targeted toward 
dlve~tin~ jUV(;nIles out of the j?venile justice system where possible, i.e., pre
ventmg J?v:eniles from .ever gettmg involved with pOlice, courts, and corrections 
and provIdmg .a~ternatIves fo), as I?any as feasible of those who do become in
volved to tradItlOna.l co.nfinemc:n~ m. detention centers and training schools. It 
insisted as a conditIon of partICIpatIon that states within two years house all 
s!Rtus offenders (those not accused of an adult crime) in shelter facilities (Sec
tIon 223 (a) l~» r~ther than "detention or correctional facilities" and forbade 
any confined JuvenIle to be in "regular contact" with adult prisoners (Section 
223(a) (13). Furthermore, 75 percent of formula grants must be spent on "ad
vanced techniques" laid down in the Act; states must appoint (21-33) person 
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advisory committees to advise the state planning boards on the use of money and 
two-thirds of the money must be spent through the localities. In addition, states 
must maintain Crime Control Act expenditures on juvenile justice at the 1972 
levels: a minimum of 25 percent of Part B grant funds must be allocated for 
"special emphasis grants" by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
ventio,n, at least 20 percent of which must go to private non-profit grantees (Ap
pendix A-1). The 1974 Act also created a National Institute of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention to prepare, collect, nnd disseminate data OD. treat· 
ment and control of juvenile offenders and to train youth workers in the juvenile 
justice system. The same 1974 Act continued HEW's role by creating a separate 
program under HEW's administration to provide 100 percent dire<!t grants to 
states and private agencies to create runaway youth programs and facilities. 

It also set up a National Coordinating Council composed of cabinet level offi
cers, to be chaired by the Attorney General, to coordinate all juvenile delinquency 
programs in the Federal government (206{a» and a National Advisory Com
mittee (201-208) of 21 members, (appointed by the President) to meet quarterly 
and advise on planning, priorities, operations, and management of all Federal 
delinquency programs. It also contains "concentration of federal efforts" pro
visions designed to make the Administra tor the key federal official dealing with 
the juvenile justice area. (A summary of the 1974 Act is found at Appendix B) 

In 1977, at the beginning of the Carter Administration, the Act came up for 
reauthorization. Both Senator Bayh and the Administration drafted bills which 
varied somewhat but which were ultimately compromised along the following 
lines: 

Neither proposal altered the policy thrust of the Act. The Administration of 
OJJDP was made a Level V Presidential appointee and was given the title ot 
Associate instead of Assistant Administrator of LEAA. The head of OJJD;t> was 
given statutory authority to administer the formula grant programs and the 
National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention "subject to 
the direction of the Administrator of LEAA". The Administrator of LEAA was 
encouraged, but not required, to delegate additional authority to the Administra
tor of OJJDP for discretionary grants and funds provided to LEU that are 
subject to the maintenance-of-effort provision.'" 

Other proviSions of the 77 Act were designed to strengt4en the role of the 
Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the 
Advisory Committees to the state planning agencies. The Act also extended the 
original two year deadline for state compliance with the deinstitutionalization 
provisions noted above by one year and allowed for continued eligibility for for
mula grants if a state had achieved at least 75 percent deinstitutionalization 
after the expiration of the additional year and had a commitment to full com
pliance within two additional years. The nonprofit share of the discretionary 

. grants was increased from 20-30 percent with no match required for any recip
ient after fiscal year 1978. After fiscal year 1978, states need not match funds 
spent on activities but planning and administration required a 50 percent match 
(see Appendix C for a summary of the 1977 amendments) . 

The 1977 passage was relatively noncontroversial. The highlights of the Com
mittees' reports consisted of an attack on the Ford Administration's attempts to 
ignore the Act, and its 1976 request that the "maintenance-of-effort" provision 
be repealed. The reports enthusiastically cited the new Administration's increased 
request for funds and Judge Bell's confirmation statement, "if we are going to 
do anything about crime in America, we have to start with the juveniles". 

Since 1977, several controversial aspe<!ts of the law have come into focus. 
Extensive interviews with public and private grantees, LEU and OJJDP 
offiCials, juvenile judges and advisory committee members, Hill staffers and 
others document the need for intensive focus on these problems prior to sub
mission of a new authorization bill for the program. (See Appendix D for those 
interviewed) . 

Issue I.-'--Should the Juvenile Justice Program have a separate statutory basis 
or should it be an integral part of LEAA (or OJ ARS) ? 1, 

*In the 1976 reauthorization of LEAA a 19.15 set-aside of total appropriations for 
juvenile programs was substituted for the former maintenance of etrort provision. (See 
Issue V. infra) 

1. Congressman ConyerJ whose Subcommittee has authorization jurisdiction for LEAA 
(and JSIA) has introduced a bill which would consolidate OJJDP into a reorganized 
LEAA, thus relieving the Subcommittee on Economic Opportunity, chalred by Congressman 
Ike Andrews of North Carolina. from control of authorization for OJJDP. ~his would 
eng~nder a jurisdictional fight Which could only further cloud OJJDP's future. 
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BAOKGROUND 

Although the "74 Act initially passed the Senate as Part F of Title III of the 
Crime Control Act, the House favored a separate statute. The Conference Com
mittee llccepted an independent Act in part so that the House Committee on 
Education and Labor could retain jurisdiction over the legislation. Some state 
criminal justice planners would prefer to see the independent authority in ~he 
JJDP Office and its presidenti~lly appointed head abolished and programmmg 
authority for juveniles folded into LEAA. The National Conference of State 
Planning Agencies has re<!entIy voted to maintain a separate statute. The House 
and Senate staffers, as well as the National Association of County Officials, 
think that such a merger would be politically infeasible. 

Option 1.-Retain a separate Juvenile Justice Act. 
Adv(lIfI,tages 

Focuses attention on importance of juvenile justice program and thereby pro
vides status better enabling the agency to carry out its responsibility to establish 
and coordinate Federal juvenile justice policy. 

Underscores separRte program administration responsibiUty. 
Permits Senate Subcommittee and House Subcommittee on Economic OP

portunity to retain jurisdiction over juvenile justice and avoids a turf fight on 
0apitol Hill. . 

By keeping the two programs dLscreet, you lessen the possibility of trade-offs 
and compromises between proponents of adult crIminal juetice system funding 
emphasis and juvenile justice funding emphasis and may increase overall Con
gressional support for the total package. 
Option 2.-Establish a single act with a special juvenile justice sub<;omponent. 

Advantages 
Minimizes management and program relationship conflicts which have absorbed 

n considerable amount of time and energy during the past two years. 
Allows Congress and the Judiciary Committee to consider the entire LEAA (or 

OJARS) program and its component parts in an integrated manner. . 
Facilities review of compatibility of the goals and obje<!tives of each CrIme 

Oontrol Act program component. . 
PermitFl LEAA, the Department, OMB, and the Congress to comprehenSIVely 

review the LEU program, assess progress, accomplishments, and problems, estab
lish needed changes in management relationships and program priorities, and 
otherwise consider the interrelationships between all Act components. 

Recognizes that prevention and treatment o( juvenile delinquency and youth 
('rime are matters that should be considered as an integral part of the law en
forcement and criminal justice system, yet retains the juvenile justice program 
as il priority consideration of the LEAA program. 

Task force recommendations 
The Task Force believes that, in balance, both conceptual and political con-

8idel'ations militate toward maintaining a separate authorization for JJDP. . 
Issue II.-If there is a Separate JJDP Act should there be Parallel Authorl-

zation Periods? 
BACKGROUND 

The Justice System Improvements Act (JSIA) proposes a four-year authoriza
tion period for the Act beginning with fiscal year 1980 COc.tober 1, 1979). The 
Juvenile Justice Act expires one year later, at the end of Fi~cal Ye~r 1980. As
suming that a decision is made not to incorporate the Juvemle JustIce Act pro
gram into the JSIA, it then .mu~t be de~ermined whether the t~o ~cts should have 
separate or parallel authOrlZatIOn perIOds. A parallel authorlzation would be fo.r 
three years beginning with Fiscal Year 1981 (<?ctober 1, 198~). ~eparat~ aut?-orl
zation periods would be established by proposmg an authorlzatIon penod eIther 
longer or ~horter than three years. 

Option 1.-Separate Periods. . 
Permits limited Department and LEAA resources to focus on each A~t m. turn, 

permitting full attention and consideration to 'be given to the reauthorlzatIOn of 
each piece of legislation. , 

Lessens the posstbility of trade-offs and compromIses between the proponents 
of adult criminal justice system funding emphasis and juvenile justice funding 
emphasis, and may increase total spending as suggested a'bove. 
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Probably enhances the visibility and status of separate juvenile justice 
programs. 

Option 2.-Parallel Periods. 
Permits Oongress to consider the entire LEAA program and its component parts 

in somewhat more integrated manner. 
Facilitates review of compatibility of the goals and objectives of each Crime 

Oontrol Act program component. 
Recognizes the significant Orime Control Act focus on juvenile programming 

through the maintenance-of-effort provision, OJJDP involvement in develop
ment of LEAA juvenile justice policy, and the common system used for compre
hensive planning and fund delivery at the State and local levels. 

Most groups interviewed would favor parallel periods except possibly for the 
House Economic Opportunity Subcommittee who see it as a possible first step 
toward taking their jurisdiction away and putting it in the .Judiciary Committee. 

Task force recommendations 
The Task Force believes that this may be more a technical problem than it is a 

policy one. If there are serious objections from the Andrews Subcommittee, it 
is probably not worth arguing about. Further consultations with the Subcom
mittee are necessary. Other things being equal, the Task Force would favor 
parallel periods, because the recipient states and localities would have to undergo 
only one learning process per reauthorization cycle. 

I8sue III.--Shouid OJJDP be Relocated as a Peer with LEAA in the New 
OJ ARS Oonstellation? 

BAOKGROUND 

Oongress removed the focus of federal juvenile delinquency programs from 
HEW in 1974 because of LEAA's emergence as the lead Federal agency in the 
implementation of crime control programs including those in the juvenile area 
between 1968 and 1974. LEAA had in place an existing network of 56 State plan
ning agencies that had undertaken the crime and delinquency analysis necessary 
to develop a comprehensive approach to preventing and reducing crime and de· 
linquency. Placing the program in LEAA avoided duplication at the Federal and 
State levels in planning and implementing programs. Congress also recognized 
that it was necessary to work within the law enforcement and criminal justice 
system to bring about the changes in tbe existing system that it intended, i.e., 
to get juveniles out of the justice system and into social programs run by 
governmental and private service providers. 

Under the Department's proposed Justice System Improvements Act, the exist
ing relationship between LEAA and OJJDP is intentionally not altered because 
of the imminence of O.TJDP reauthorization. OJJDP would continue as a distinct 
entity within LEAA which would itself be one of three semi"autonomous sub" 
divisions of OJ ARS. 

Option 1.-Leave OJJDP as a separate entity within LEAA, with LEAA one 
of the three major units reporting to the Office of Justice Assistance, Research 
and Statistics. 

Advantages 
The Orime Oontrol block program administered by LEAA and the JJDP 

formula program administered by OJJDP share a common delivery system
the network of State, regional and local planning units setup mainly as a result 
of the initial Safe Streets Act. Placing OJJDP withinLEAA helps assure con" 
sistent federal guidance and leadership in State and local assistance programs. 

Guards against duplication of effort at the State and local level as well as 
federal level by providing an organizational framework for a single planning 
and reporting process to the extent statutorily permissible, thereby helping keep 
down paperwork and administrative costs. 

Simplifies communication and reporting channels for States and localities. 
Recognizes the fundamental interrelationship of juvenile justice and delin

quency prevention and crime control and criminal justice system improvement. 
Helps insure policy coordination in overlapping program areas. 

Disadvantages 
Placing OJJDP-with its separate statutory base and headed by a presidential 

appointee-within LEAA inevitably leads to conflict. At a minimum, it raises 
questions regarding the proper authority and role of the head of OJJDP vis-a"vis 
the head of LEAA .. 

~ --- -~ - ----------------------~-----------------------------------
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¥~y not. given enough emphasis and Visibility to juvenile justice programs as 

bOrtlgmalIy mtended by Oongress, since an extra layer of bureaucracy is interposed 
e ween OJJDP and the Department 

N 
Option 2.--Make OJJDP a fourth ~rm of OJARS on an equal footing with BJS 
IJ and LEAA. ' 

Advantages 

· Ma;y b~tte~ reflect . priority attl::lntion Oongress Originally intended to give to 
Juvde~tle JustIce and IS more consistent with its separate statutory authorization 
an . I,e ~act th.at it is hea.ded by a Presidential appointee. 
~ecogmzes dlfferent pollcy thrusts, different constituencies and different re

qu~emt~ts of ~uvenile Justice an~ Crime Oontrol Act, yet allows for coordination 
rn er e ausplCes of OJARS. WhlCh is mandated that role Ooordination may be 
f ncr~aSetd 'by recognizing these differences, putting the offic~s on equal plane 'and 
orclllg hem to develop cooperative worldng agreements. ' 

· H~lps ensure that t~e head of O.TJDP, with policy responsibility for juvenile 

tJhUSl:tlCe Ihi as the authOrIty to cary out, and consequently be held accountable for 
a~~ , 
Decreases levels of review in awarding grants and contracts' may speM'I up 

grant process. ' <= 

Disadvantage8 

ist;:~l~e~~;:~I~:i:~~3~~:~-independent agencies, thereby increasing admin" 

. O~eating a s~parate area for a speciflc justice system component (juvenile 
jUS~lCe t n? delmquency prevention) is logically inconsistent with the proposed 
res ruc urlllg along functional lines-i.e., statistics, research and assistance and 
may. lead ~o p,~essure to mak~ other program components of LEAA such as "com
mUlllty crIme separate semI-autonomous entities within OJARS 

~n~reases coor~ina~ion problems. OJARS has limited ability to 'resolve conflict 
an lllsure coordlllatlOn of Juvenile Justice and Crime Oontrol At. 
iw~et~edr block or cate~orica! funds), since LEAA and OJJDP wOU~d b~O;:~~~~~ 

01'1 y III ependent gram and contract authority. 
Oreates dual communications and reporting channels for State and I 1 

gov!rnments pa.rticipating in both the JUvenile Justice and Orime Oontrol ~~t 
Pfro"thramfs even If the state SPA's continue to serve as the delivery mechanisms 
or e ormula grants from both programs. 
· There was general support for the "fourth box" option among all the rou)s 

(I.e., NACO, nonprofit ~roups, House and Senate Staffers, although the sPls ate 
opposed.) It would ~e Important, h~wever, to insure in any such restructurin 
agains ne~dless dupllcation of ac1milllstrative services (lega.l, Oongressional Liai~ 
s~n, audit, etc.). The exact nature of the relationship of Support services to th 
tree components proposed in the JSIA bill is being considered by other taske 
groups now at work. 

Task force recommendation8 

f The LfAA members of the Task Force including the Acting Administrator 
avor re aining OJJDP as a subpart of LEAA rather than a fourth box under 

OJARS. John ~ector b~lieves the integrity of the juvenile justice comp~nent of 
f~dral efforts 1ll the crIme control assistance area could better be maintained by 
W;1!g it a c.~equal status with LEAA in the OJARS system, providing that the 

Is r:emam the delivery vehicle on the state level Pat Wald concurs in that conc USlOn. . 
IS8ue IV.-Should the JJDP program be transferred to HEW? 

BAOKGROUND 

.f y<tSk force?f the PRP (President's Reorganization Project) is currently con
Sl er ng ways l~ which to better coordinate and leverage the funding for all 
federal youth-orIented pr:ograms. Jack Watson is chairing a White House inter
agency committe~ that WIll attempt to coordinate a number of youth related pro
grams and examlll~ whether a structural reorganization is desirable. Among the 
proposals wh~ch thIS com~ittee will consider is the consolidation of juvenile pro
grams ~ncludmg OJJDP III HEW. By referring this question to this committee 
the WhIte House has in effect, however, delayed any reorganization decision untii 
1981 or later. 
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Option.-Transfer of the Juvenile Justice Act programs to HEW 
Adva.ntage8 

Could be the beginning of a ,broader effort to consolidate the now diffused 
youth-related programs. 

The philosophy of the Juvenile Justice Act is more related to protecting and 
promoting the welfare of youthful offenders rather than a punishment implicit 
in the law enforcement and criminal justice systems. 

Disadvantage8 
HEW's implementation of the 1968 predecessor act was lackluster at best. 

There is no reason to believe that its performance now would be much better. The 
department is too large already and the juvenile programs would receive little 
attention at a policy level. 

Youthful offenders are part of the law enforcement process and their treatment 
needs to be closely coordinated with the police and the courts. 

Juvenile programs would lose the added credibility they now have in the law 
enforcement community because of OJJDP's association with the Department of 
Justice and LEAA. 

In general, most groups to whom we have spoken prefer to leave the program 
in Justice. However, more funds and priority attention are more important to 
most of them than is bureaucratic placement, particularly if the use of tlie State 
Planning Agencies as the delivery mechanism is continued. 
Task force recommendations 

The majority of Task Force members would oppose transfer to HEW. John 
Rector might favor it under certain circumstances. In light of the postponement 
of any such proposal by the PRP, no recommendation from the Department on 
this issue is necessary at this ti.me. 

Issue V.-Should the maintenance of effort requirement be continued? 

BACKGROUND 

The 1974 Juvenile Justice Act p.,mended the Crime Control Act to require, LEAA 
to maintain its activities involving juveniles at at least the same level t~t it 
provided &uring fiscal year 1972. . 

The maintenance-of-effort provision was revised in 1976 to require that a per
centage of Crime Control appropriations be utilized in the broll.dly defined area of 
juveniles, rather than a set dollar amount. In this way, it was expected that fund
ing would increase in proportion to the actual appropriation of funds each fiscal 
year. The percentage figure was determined to be 19.15 percent, based on the share 
of total 1972 appropriations awarded to juvenile related programs. 

In implementing the maintenance of effort provision, LEU did not require that 
each State meet the 19.15 percent minimum; nor did it set specific quotas for 
national programs. The Agency's policy was to meet the requirement in the 
aggregate, rather than i!:1,t.ate-by-State or program by program. 

The 1977 Amendments to the Juvenile Justice Act, as recommended by this 
Administration, did not change the maintenance-of-effort requirement, but the 
Conference Report seems to indicate that the conferees intended that the 19.15 
percent minimum be applied to each Crime Control Act program component, 
including both formula and discretionary grant moneys. Accordingly, the fiscal 
year 1979 guidelines for State Planning Agencies were modified to require that 
each State allocate and expend at least 19.15 percent of its total LEU funos fol' 
juvenile related programs. 

Option 1.-Eliminate the maintenance-of-effort requirement. 
Advantages 

Monitoring for compliance with the maintenance-of-effort provision is difficult 
if not impossible. Major p;roblems include obtaining subgrant expenditure data 
and !-1etermining the juvenile justice share of multi-purpmle programS. As a 
result, the reliability of compliance reports is questionable, aI;d administratively 
burdensome. . 

A separate "earmar,k" for juvenl,e justice adds to red taPE~. excessive admin
istrative costs, and program complexity--all problems the Jnstice System Im
provements Act attempts to overcome. 
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. The ~9.15 per~ent requirement limits State and local flexibility and the 'State's 
dIscretIOn to tB;ilor Federal aid to their unique needs, resources and priorities. 
In some cases It may serve as a cap on their allocation' without it they would 
do more. ' 
. TJ;te mair:tenance-of-~ffort requirement may be unnecessary. While juvenile 
Justice receIved a relatively small :portion of Crime Control monies in the early 
years of th~ program. (12 per~nt III fiscal year 1970; 14 percent in fiscal year 
1971), there IS l!-0 eVIdence that a more balanced fundiv.g pattern would not 
have .e~;rg~ Without the statutory requirement as State and local planning 
capabIlities lllcreased a~d as juveni~e justice interests became better organized 
and petter represented III the plannmg process. In light of the representational 
~eq.U1ren:ents, as w.eU a~ the B;ttention that has been focused on juvenile. needs, 
It IS t;InlIkely that Juven~le dellllquency programs would not receive a fair share 
of Onme Control funds m the absence of a specific statutory requirement. 

The budget process is a more appropriate means for assuring that the Federal 
Go!e~~nment is making a satisfactory effort in the area of juvenile justice and 
dellllquency programs. It insures that the Administration and the Congress know 
the level of commitment that is being made. 

Disadvantages 
The maintenance-of-effort requirement assures that Juvenile Justice Act funds 

are used to supplement, rather than substitute for, Crime Control Act monies 
Without such a -requirement, there is no guarantee that the current level of effort 
would be maintained and that Crime Control funds would not be diverted from 
juvenile delinquency to other criminal justice l!rograms. 
. ~he mainten~nce-of-e.ffo;t requirement assures that juvenile justice is recog

nIzed as a national pnonty and that substantial resources are provided com
mensurate with the seriousness of the juvenile justice and delinquency problem. 
As total LEti and JJDP funding decreases, this assurance 'becomes more im
portant to the very survival of juvenile programs already initiated. This will be 
especially true if States pull out of JJDP due to budget cuts. 

Many criminal justice programs either directly or indirectly affect juveniles. 
The maintenance-of-effort requirements helps insure that these programs are 
coordinated with and responsive to juvenile justice priorities. 

An effort to eliminat'e the requirement will meet stiff political resistance in 
Congress; State Planning Agencies appear to be the only major interest strongly 
supporting its removal. 

The maintenance-of-effort requirement has not been fully tested as yet, since 
LEU has not effectively administered it. Guidelines for implementation need 
to be developed and responsibility clearly assigned. 

Option 2.-Eliminate the maintenance-of-effort requirement and raise the au
thorization and appropril".tion levels under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act to reflect an amount at least equivalent to the 19.15 percent of 
Crime Control Act funds. 

Advantages 
Assures that juvenile justice continue to be recognized as a national priority 

with funding requested as the Administration determines necessary and usable 
and appropriated as the Congress sees fit. 

Simplifies administration of the Crime Control Act program., and increases 
the flexibility of States and localities in the use of Crime Control funds. 

Focuses responsibility for total juvenile justice programming more clearly on 
the Office of Juvenile Justice; reduces potential policY conflicts between LEU 
and OJJDP. . 

Disadvantages 
Brings all juvenile justice monies under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention Act which emphasized prevention, deinstitutionalization and non
traditional alternatives for youth as opposed to the Crime Control Act which 
tends to stress more traditional criminal justice system responses and to give 
mOl'e attention to serious offenders. 

Lack of support for juvenile justice in the OMB and appropriations process 
almost cert.ainly will lead to fewer total dollars being a vailaoble for juveniles. 

It would increase the isolation of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 
from other criminal justice planning and programming, and weaken the ability 
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of the Office of Juvenile Justice to leverage and influence other criminal justice 
resources. 

Optior~ S.-Retain the maintenance of effort requirement for the Crime Con
trol block program only. 

Advantages 
Continues to give priority emphasis to juvenile justice. 
Assures that JJ funds will not 'be used to support state and local action pro

grams previously funded by Crime CoOntrol Act block monies. 
Recognizes that several existing national programs in the special emphasis 

category are of a general support nature and that it is virtually impossible to 
prorate their expenditures for juvenile justice purposes. . 

Maintains the federal requirement for state programs, but gives the dis
cretionary and research efforts more flexibility. 

Disadvantages 
May appear to be an additional retreat from commitment to juvenile justice 

and delinquency prevention as a nutional priority. 
Tile current requirement is not a major problem at the national level, except 

in terms of accounting; 19.15 percent is a reasonable and equitable share for 
juvenile justice purposes. 

Option 4.-Eliminate the maintenance-of-effort requirement, but provide that 
juvenile justice rund delinquency prevention programs receive an "adequate share" 
of Crime Control block funds. . 

Advantages 
Recognizes adequate funding as a policy goal, but removes arbitrary and largely 

unenforceable percentage minimum. 
Gives more flexibility to States and localities. 
Simplifies program administra.tion. 
Treats juvenile justice in a similar fashion as courts under the JSIA. 

Disadvantages 
Will appear to be a retreat from commitment to juvenile justice as national 

priority. 
"Adequate ·share" may be difficult to define and enforce, and less effective than 

statutory minimum. 
Most groups intervieWed want to maintain the maintenance-of-effort provision 

as is despite confusion as to its application. The SPA's have tentatively said they 
favor its elimination. 
Task force reaommendations 

1. To simplify accounting, maintena:Qce-of-effort should be rounded off to 20 
peTcent. 

2. LEAA should be encouraged to fund juvenile related programs over-and-
above the maintenance-of-effort minimum. 

3. Maintenance-of-effort should be made applicable to all LEAA formula grants, 
to priority grants rund to discretionary grants, and to all other LEAA programs 
except research and evaluation. Language should be added that the research arm 
allocate an "adequate sha.re" of its funds toO juvenile related effoOrts. 

4. The Administration of OJJDP should be required to issue guidelines for all 
LEAA-funded juvenile justice programs, These guidelines would be subject to 
disapproval by either the head oOf LEAA oOr the Administrator of OJARS,depend
ing oOn whether OJJDP remains a subpart oOf LEAA or a semi-autonomoOus arm 
oOf.'OJARS. (See Issue VI, infra) 
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FEDERAL JUVENILE DELINQUENCY FUNDS AVAILABLE THROUGH THE JUVENILE 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT* (FISCAL YEARS 1975-79) 

$348 MILLION .-

" 

Source: Prepared by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

t Issue VI.-Shoul~ the Act Continue toO Require OJJDP to Exercise PoOlicy CoOn
rol oOver all Juvemle Programming in LEAA (oOr OJARS). 

BACKGI!OUND 

Section 527. of the Crime CoOntroOl Act sel.:!ms to proOvide the head of OJJDP with 
br~ad a~th?rIt! to set PoOlicy for the use/'oOf oOther LEAA funds which are applied 
toO ,~uvemle JustIce proOgrams. It states: 

A~l.prog~ams coOncerned with juvenile delinquency and administered b the 
AdmlDIs~ra~IOn shall be. administered or subject toO the policy directioOn oO~ the 
office esta.bhshed by sectIOn 201(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin P 
ventioO~ Act oOf 1974." [OJ JDP] quency ,re-

thsectIO~ ~01(a) re:<Iuires that "The AdministratoOr (of LEAA) shall administer 
e proOVISIoOnS of thIS Act through [OJJDP]" The purpose of these pro' . . 

coOnjunction with th" . t ' VISIOns In . e mam enance-oOf-effort'~ requirement in the Juvenile Justice 
and D~llDquency Prevention Act, is toO ensure cOoOrdinated and consistent pro
frtmmmg of all LEAA juvenile justice-related programs. The statute also con-
a us, however, what would appear toO be conflicting language. Section 201 (d) 

·Excludes Title III Funds. 
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specifies that the Administrator of OJ JDP shall execute all necessary powers, 
"subjeot to the direction of the Administrator of LEAA" (emphasis added). 

The confusion over the meaning of section 527 has had more implications in 
theory than in fact. In the few cases where OJJDP has attempted to exercise 
control over specific awards, it has soon found that it did not possess adequate 
resources to keep up with the task of monitoring, let alone approving, the day-to
day actions of the other offices. At the same time, OJJDP has been criticized in
ternally at LEAA for failing to articulate its policy preferences in generalized 
written guidelines which other offices could use in meeting the spirit of section 527. 
The OJJDP Administrator counters that he was refused any delegated authority 
to issue any such agency-wide guidelines. Under an opinion of the LEAA General 
Counsel, the LEU Administrator could negate such guidelines to the extent that 
they are inconsistent with the manner in which the Administrator chooses to 
implement section 527. 

Option 1.-Eliminate section 527. 
Advantages 

Elimination of section 527 will clarify lines of authority within LEU. It is 
always the responsibility of the Administrator to balance diverse policy needs, 
including those of juveniles, in directing his agency, and he must be trusted to do 
so fairly. 

The question of where coordination authority should lodge within LEU is es
sentially a management issue. It is inappropriate for Congress to decide such 
questions in a statute. The Executive Branch must have authority to change its 
structure in response to changing circumstances. 

Disadvantage8 
History has shown that, both in HEW and in LEAA, juvenile justice COncerns 

will always receive little attention from decision-makers unless mechanisms are 
established to give them special status. With all the problems that the LEAA 
Administrator must consider, this one will tend to be neglected and lack of con
sideration will result. Since 50 percent of all crime is committed by juveniles, at
tention to their needs is an important part of every law enforcement initiative. 

Elimination of section 527 could be viewed as a symbolic denigration of the 
importance of juvenile justice within LEAA. 

Option 2.-Retain section 527 in its present form. 
Advantages 

The existing language of section 527 may be sufficient if more coherent ad
ministration of its directive is adopted within LEAA. If OJJDP would make a 
concerted effort to provide generalized written guidance to other LEU u~its, 
after appropriate consultation with the LEAA Administrator, overall coordma
tion could be achieved without any change in the law. 

There is little evidence that the section 527 issue has surfaced separately in 
Congress. Deciding .. to resolve any existing problems administratively could avoid 
muddying the reauthorization waters with additional issues. 

Di8advantage8 
Retention of the existing language will be likely to continue to engender con

fiict between the OJJDP and LEAA Administrators. 
Retention of the existing language could be viewed by the juvenile justice 

community as the intentional ignoring of an obvious problem. 
Task force recomme~~dation 

The Task Force favors retaining Section 527 in its present form (Option 2) 
with the understanding that its recommendations contained in Issue V (supra) 
that would require OJJDP to issue guidelines for all LEAA ft~nded juvenile 
justice programs are also adopted. 
. IS8ue VI I.-What Should the Proper Allocation be of Appropriation Between 
Formula and Special Emphasis GrantS'? 

BAOKGROUN~ 

At the present time, (64 percent) of JJDP appropriated funds are allocated 
to the states on a population formula basis; 22 percent are given out by thena
tional office on a discretionary basis as special emphasis grants. State and local 
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officials believe, quite expectably, that formula funds which they control have 
the greater long-range impact since they result in programs jointly funded by 
states and localities. Tbey contend that discretionary funds awarded to programs 
by OJJDP do not normally have replication potential once federal funds run 
out. There is current controversy over the use of discretionary funds pursuant 
to "unsolicited" grants which some criticize as being too large, awarded without 
notice to the jurisdictions which they will work in, employing out-of-state 
experts and personnel who often are not effective in-state and not giving all 
potential applicants an equal chance to compete. A question has therefore arisen 
about whether these statutory changes should be modified. 

Advantage8 of di8cretionary fund8 
Discretionary funds, when used with focus, enable the Office of Juvenile Justice 

to identify and promote national goals and policy in delinquency control and 
prevention. Local and state funded programs tend not to deal with issues which 
have national ramifications. Moreover, projects funded locally do not yield in
formation regarding program effectiveness essential to policy formulation and 
modification. 

Special Emphasis Programs facilitate adoption of nationally recognized stand
ards through development and implementation of demonstration projects, and 
transfer of technology. . 

-New concepts in delinquency prevention and control can be developed, tested, 
and demonstrated, thus adding to the ll;nowledge of state planning agencies and 
local jurisdictions regarding cost and effectiveness of varied approaches. 

Program dollars are available to assist indigenous and other non-traditional 
agencies and organizations who lack access to state planning agencies, or who 
are excluded from participation because of the priority given to public youth 
serving and justice system agencies. This has reduced innovation and tended to 
maintain the status quo in programming. 

Discretionary programs may have a multiplier effect when grant proposals 
which are not accepted to OJJDP are able to find alternative sources of funding 
once the proposal has been drawn up because of OJJDP's initiative. 

Advantages of formula funding 
Enables the responsible state agency to coordinate and prioritize juvenile jus

tice needs. 
Formula-funded projects are more likely to be on-going and to be picked-up 

by state and local programs if federal funds are not available. 
Formula money, since it is given to a state agency headed by a person ap

pointed directly by the governor, is able to engender more political support, both 
locally and in the Congress. 

Formula programs are more consistent with the theory that the states and 
localities bear primary responsibility for operating the criminal and juvenile 
justice systems. 

Most of those interviewed would be in favor of giving somewhat increased 
priority to the formula route: The SPA's have suggested a minimum allocation 
of 75 percent of the total appropriation to the formula programs (an increase of 
11 percent). Others would come down on the side of more discretionary money, 
mainly the national nonprofit discretionary grantees. The House staffers say 
there will be early 1979 impact hearings on the use of these "uns()liscited grant" 
funds. Non-participating states also favor increased funds for the special em
phasis programs since they receive no formula money. 
Task force recommendations 

The Task Force recommends that the statutory allocation stay as it is, silice 
it allows sufficient fiexibiliity within the total budget allocation. (See Appen(lix 
E) . 

Issue VIII.-Should the Juvenile Justice Act Require or Permit a -~atch form 
the Public or Private Reci:pient ()fFederal Funds. 

BAOKGR()UND 

Tbe Juvenile Justice and Delinquency .Prevention Act of 1974 had the follow
ing match requirements: 

(1) Part A-Concentration of Federal Efi;orts-No match requirement. 
(2) Part B-li'orniula Grants-Maximum Federal share 90 percent, the 

non-Federal share to be in cash or kind. ;j 

65-673 0 - 80 - 29 
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(3) Part B-Special Emphasis-No mll;tch requirement. 
(4) Part C-Institute-No match reqmrement. 

The formula grant match provision represented a compromise between ~ Se~ 
ate bill to match provision and a House bill requirement for 10 percen cas 

m~chi' 228 (c) of the 1974 Act authorized the LEAA Administrator t? .1'~quire 
the ~~~f;e~t of .~n%o::rr~u~e;rfon\;: ~~~ro~~~ tgf cP~~ti~t'b~~~eih~a~~~~~ity. 
~;i:f~~s~:;~~~~~~OI~t~St~~b~~h:~ce~t c~~i:ft;~n~~~~~~~~~c~'~:orn ffi~¥e~ 
cir~~~sl~¥~elmendments to the Juvenile Justice Act significantly altered the 

Part B match p~OviSiOf~21) reco nized both the difficulty of obtainin~ cash match 

fO;~~~~~e :r~~f ~U~dS,,, parti~ularlY for pr~~~::i:~:tTh~;~~~;~' ~~ S~~: 
~\~ftf:~~~nb~t~~k:!lrf~~ ~f~~s 4~r;g~~~e~~a~:g::r~g~~~~~~0~~:~ ~~a 
1~~:~t~111)1~~:vf;~d~a'tHall ulna~Cit~e a:~~~~n~~lu~g:i;:t~t~~:~~l~!'ir!u~~ 
percent of approved costs. owe!e~, . 
grant funds for p~anning and ~~mlU~~i~~~~ ~J~fi~S;~rovisions for planning and 

In conference, It was agree 0 re h throu h fiscal year 1978. There-
administration funds t nd f~I!--Fe~~~ ~:rtcplannin; and administration funds 
after, the non-~e~era m~ ~OlUg nt cash (dollar-for-dollar) and the Federal 
was. set at a mlUlmum 0 .. p~rc:e ximum of 7 5 percent, rather than 
contribution to these activltIes lImIted tt~!~~ States we~e prohibited from re-
15.p.ercent, of Fa Sdtatel'smf~~~'tnag fo~~ribution' for formula grant "action" pro
qUlrlUg a non- e era 
grams. S t' 228(c) optional match authority 

The 1977 Amendments deleted. the ec Ion 1978 but extended the Adminis-
for special em~~asis funds. effeCtl~e t~i~~~~~ lior the Concentration of Federal 
trator's authorllty to reqUlre a c n 
Efforts and Insti~ute program~. d th t the Administration bill retain the 50-50 

Option l.:-:It IfS refcomm~n gre ant aplanning and administration funds. 
match proVIsIOn or ormu a -

Advantage8 i t hich has been accepted and implemented in 
Continues current requ remen w 

over 50 jurisdictions.. 'bil'ity for the planning and administra-
Fosters State assumptl;0l!- .of responsl pe:lY the responsibiliity of those State 

tion function. These actIvIties. are p~o unds 
and local governments t~at receIve aIction f eri.ts Act provision for administra

Consistent with Justice System mprovem 
tive funds. 

Di8advantage 1 . g and administration in order to 
Encourages States to do mini~um p ~~~~ion 

reduce State and local level finan~a~ ~nT-dministratiOn bill retain the authority 
Option 2.-lt is recom~ended t a . ~th 100 percent Federal funds. However, 

of the States to fund actIOn programs . in States to require a cash matching 
consideration,should ~e given to permIt; s!ction 222(e) from: "financial assist
contribution by changmg the langu~ge 0 of the approved cost of any ,program or, 
ance . . . may be up to 100 per cen um 
activity." h t permit states to establish a match requirement has 

The effect of a c ange o. . 
these a!lvantages: tid llar amount of financial resources devoted to JU-

(1) allows the to a 0 t t' 11 increased' 
venUe justice programs to b,: SUbsd~~~; c~mmitment 'to funded projects i 

(2) allOWS States to. reqUlre a " . si Federal share as a means 0 en
(3) enables States to use a tee:r:in U;o.ntinuation funding after Federal 

couraging grantees to seek an 0 . 

assistance terminates. . 'er the Juvenile Justice A:ct may not 
. It appears that form~la grant fU~:U~e~t the cost of funded proJects i\ n~t 
increasesubstan~allY ::e t~~tN~;r of State and local governmti~ to dll~dS~~e': 
assumed by g~a~ ee~ram initiatives would be severely cu~a(I~) ~ould be im
new or expanbie P:ompliance with/,Sections 223(a) (12) an 
abUiity to ac eve . 
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paired. If States have no mechanism available to encourge grantees to assume 
costs, many valuable projects could cease to operate when a pro.gram's estab
lished maximum period of Federal assihtance has ended. 

The disadvantage of this approach is that if a State establishes an across the 
board cash match policy, many private nonprofit agencies could be foreclosed 
from participation in the Juvenile Justice Act program. This disadvantage co.uld 
be met in one of two ways, either by limiting the State's discretion to require 
match to public agencies or by establishing a statutory minimum percentage of 
formula grant funds that must be made available to private nonprofit agenCies, 
organizations, or institutions. The latter method currently appiles to Special 
Emphasis funds (Section 224 (c», 30 percent of Which must be made available 
to the private nonpro.fit sector without match. Mr. Rector favors retaining exist
ing statutory language. If it is changed to allow for discretionary matching by 
the states, he would favor the 30 percent minimum requirement noted above. 

Issue IX.-Are Statutory Changes Needed to Achieve Better Coordination and 
More Joint Funding Between Federal Delinquency Programs? 

llACKGROlJND 

The provisiohs of the Juvenile Justice Act which attempt to set up a structure 
for the coordination of the many federal pro.grams which deal with youth have 
been, by almost all accounts, among the most neglected. Yet many make a con
vincing case that they are the most important. There are currently some 167 
separate federal programs touching on youth services, spending an estimated 
$5 billion and placed in six different Departments. The current Act looks towards 
two mechanisms to facilitate coordination: the "Concentration of Federal 
Efforts" provisions contained in Section 204 of the Act and the Coordinating 
Council. 

The Administrator (of LEAA) is directed by Section 204 to implement "overall 
policy and develop objectives and priorities for all Federal juvenile delinquency 
programs and activities relating to prevention, diversion, training, treatment, 
rehabilitation, evaluation, research and improvement of the juvenile justice sys
tem in the United States." 

The Administrator may enter into agreements "to utilize the services and 
facilities of any agency of the Federal Government ... (and) transfer funds 
nppropriated under the Act to any agency of the Federal Government to develop 
or demonstrate new methods in juvenile delinquency prevention and rehabilita
tion .. ':' 

In theory, the other Departments and Agencies involved are to look to the 
Coordinating Committee chaired by the Attorney General for guidance in the 
broad outlines o.f their youth-related programs. This is a management device 
which has been utilized, in more or less the same form in a number of different 
statutes, including, for example, the Older Americans Act. 

The results in the case of the Juvenile Justice Act and., indeed, in most other 
instances have been unsatisfactory. The reasons are several: 

(1) Each agency, and in many cases, each program has its own set of con
stituency. Usually, these people are primarily concerned with obtaining funds to 
run their own on-going institutions. These constituencies strongly infiuence both 
the federal bureaucracy and the Congress. Decisions as to where to expand funds 
by th etime they reach the top echelons of each Department have been shaped 
by theBe constituencies, often after an elaborate planning process. To expect 
these o.fficials to conform to any central inter-departmental coordination process 
on an ad hoc basis has proven highly unrealistic. 

(2) There has been, in addition, little effort to test the statute's coo.rdination 
mechanism. There has been only about seven or eight interagency agreements 
entered into. by OJJDP in four years. Offers by various agencies to. arrange such 
agreements have been allegedly declined including most recently, a proposal for 
a joint program involving HUD, La:bor, and OJJDP .. for delinquency prevention 
programs in public housing. 

(3) There is no existing staff who!:?:,;, job it is to. implement even low-level or 
technical cooperation, let alone general policy guidance. Suggestions made at the 
last meeting of the Coordinating Council for interested agencies to detail gtaff to 
perform thIs function have not 'been implemented. lOven if a small interagency 
staff is designated to work on coordination, there is little chance that it will be 
able to coordinate various progra~ in any meaningful way in the absence of 
pollcy-Ievel authority. -
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Most of those interviewed noted this lack of coordination and fe!t. it to be 
among the most serious shortcomings of the Act. In an era of ~eclinmg total 
monies, optional use of monies from oth~r federal programs wIll beco~e. an 
increasingly appetizing substitute. The notl(~n of .one grant to !l .st.a~e reclpl~nt 
from all federal agencies without overlappl~g tIme cycles, elIglbllIty reqUlr~· 
ments, reporting differences, evaluation dIfferences, program standards IS 
attractive. 

Opti01b 1.-White House Coordination. 

Advantages 
If effective coordination cannot work among individualistic, bureauc~tic 

equals, then the logical solution is to raise the coordination function to a White 
House level. 

Only someone speaking directly for the President can expect to command the 
attention of different Oabinet Departments and Agencies. 

Di.sadvantage8 
The President has shown a strong resistance to any increase in the functions 

and size of the White House Office. 
White House coordination has been tried in the past with only limited success 

i.e., in the drug abuse area in the Nixon Administration. . 
The Carter Administration has attempted to effect such White House coordma

tion in only two areas. The first relates to the President's Executive Order of 
January 1977 designating the Director of Central Intelligence as "Coordinator" 
of all i~telligence programs (DIA, NSA, FBI, etc.) The Director of the CIA 
was given a separate suite of offices in the OEOB staffed by a:bout 10 pers<ma. 
The second involves the decignation of the Administrator of AID as the overall 
"coordinator' 'of U.S. non-military aid (Treasury, State, Agriculture, ACTION 
and OPIC). This mechanism was created by Presidential Memorandum and 
whether the Administrator of AID will be given an office in the White House 
is still under discussion. 

A more modest proposal, for White House iJllvolvement in the juvenile area 
might be to amend the statute to allow the President to designate one of his 
principal staff members (Eizenstat or Watson) to replace the Attorney General 
as Chairman of the Coordinating Council and to detail one or two people from", 
OJJDP to serve as staff for the Council. Even this idea, however, is not likely 
to be warmly received at the White House. 

Option 2.-Abolition of the CoordiJllating Council. 

Advantage 
The Department should simply face-up to the fact that the Council has not been 

able to carry out its functions successfully and probably cannot do so in its 
present form. We should point out its shortcomings to the Conl~ress and recom
mend that it be abolished. If this were done, we would not be in the position of 
paying lip service to coordination when little, if anything, was being accomplished. 

Disadvantages 
Although the coordination efforts have admittedly been .nnsu(!cessful thus far, 

the current statutory mechanisms can be made to work if therl~ is a good faith 
effort to do so by policy-level officials. (See Appendix E for suggested altel'n.atiye 
ways to utilize the CouncH). . 

Few areas of federal efforts are more in need of coordination and it would be 
irresponsible to abandon such attempts. 

Option 3.-Mandated Joint Funding. , 
A third option would be to require that a certain percentage'-of discretionary 

funds or even formula grants be spent on joint funding projects involv~g other 
agencies. 

Task force recommendatiom 
1. The White House has decided in the last two weeks that there will be a 

coordinating group in the area of youth programs chaired by Jack .Watson'S 
deputy. Its functions remain to be defined and any structural alterna,tIve to the 
Coordinating Committee should wait its recommendations. ' . 

2. The statute should be amended to require 5-10 percent of its total funds be 
e:x:pended in joint interagency programs. (See Appendix E) .., 

IS8ue X.-ShouId "Detention or Correctional Facilities" now defined by regula
tion be amended by law to allow states more leeway in meeting the obligations 
of .the::act? 
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BAOKGROUND 

1'he most controversial aspect of the Act's administration is the definition of a 
detention or correctional facility under Sec. 223 (a) (12). States may not place 
any child other than a juvenile offender into such facilities, .i.e., a status offender 
or a dependent Or' neglected child. This is the provision requiring deinstitutionali
zation within 3 years of partIcipating in the Aet (at least 75 percent). States 
must also monitor the facilities into which such children are placed. 

Although the Act does not itself define 'detention or correctional facility/ 
regulations issued in 1977 define such a facility to include: 

(a) Any secure public or private facility used for the lawful custody of 
accused or adjudicated juvenile offenders or nonoffenders ; or 

(b) Any public or private facility, tlecure or nonsecure, which is also used 
for the lawful custody of accused or convicted adult criminal offenders; or 

(c) Any nonsecure public or private facility that has a bed capacity for 
more than 20 accused or adjudicated juvenile offenders or nonoffenders 
unless: 

1. The facility is community based and has a bed capacity for 40 or 
less; or 

2. The facility ,is used exclusively for the lawful custody of status 
offend~rs or nonoffenders." 

The Senate Report on the 1977 amendments predicted such a definition. Senate 
Report 95-165 (95th Congress, 1st Session, 60, 131). But the Conference report 
said nothing on the subject. 

Although nonprofit grantees and NACO 'support the definitions, many states 
and private groups complain bitterly that they were not authorized by the Act 
itself which does not contemplate restrictions on size or location of facilities, 
but only on its secureness. 'I'hey say that so rigid a definition of permissible 
facilities means that many private (religious and otherwise) facilities are 
excluded because of size even though they are far more acceptable than the 
training schools that many status offenders are now in. The issue has generated 
so many complaints that House staffers suggest the reauthorization ,itself could 
be endangered if they are not modified. Senate staffers also think the definitions 
too rigid and worry states will withdraw because the amount of money neces
sary to build or establish complying facilities is more than they draw from the 
Act. (See Appendix F) 

As a result of these complaints, the Administrator of OJJDP has recom
mended modification of the guidelines. Drafting of these new regulations has 
been completed and they have been approved by LEAA. (See Appendix E.) The 
new regulations will remove any restrictions on size or community base as a 
prerequisite for funding eligibility. This would seem to be in line with the 
views of the House Subcommittee Chairman, Ike Andrews (See Appendix F). 
Mr. Dogin and Mr. Modlin believe that the definition of detention correctional 
facility should be placed in the new authorization statute to correct the prob
lems which the states have voiced as to the uncertainity of the standards they 
will be expected to meet. 

Issue XI.-Should the Act be amended to' Target Additional Funds on Pro
grams for Serious Violent Juvenile Offenders? 

BACKGROUND 

A question has been raised as to the deSirability of placing a gl'eater emphasis 
on the problem of serious juveniJe offenders either in the reauthorization of 
the Crime Control Act or in the reauthorization of the Delinquency Prevention 
Act. It seems clear that programs for the most serious offenders can be under
taken purl3uant to existing authority under either Act. 

In general among those. interviewed, the SPAs and State Criminal Justice 
Planners favored a specific emphasis on serious juvenile offenders in the law, 
House staffers thought it would help politically balance the present emphasis 
on nonoffenders; the chairman of the National Advisory Commission did not 
fa vor any such emphasiS. 

Data from several studies indicate that a very small proportion of juvenile 
offenders accounts tor an extremely large volume of serious and violent juvenile 
crime. How to identify and effectively treat this small but dangerous group of 
youth presents both, policy and programmatic difficulties .. It Beems essential that 
the problems this relatively small population creates be dealt with effectively. 
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However, it must be done in a way that does not include a substantial number 
of youths who are not .in need of the same degree of attention and control as 
the most serious offenders. One of the major policY aims of the Delinquency Prevention Act has been 
to keep less serious offenders out of contact with the most serioug offenders 
and the procedures and institutions designed for the more seriOUS offenders. 
'.rhere is relatively less emphasiS on dealing effectively with the most serious 
offenders. This may stem in large part from our lack of basic knowledge con-
cerning the behavior and treatment of serious offenders. . 

Among the approaches that have been suggested are the following: 
1. More basic research into tllis area j 
2. '.rile careful development and testing of special programs for the most 

serious offenders. Specific authority for such research and development 
activity could be incorporated in Section 243 of the Delinquency Prevention 
Act and could also be used in the Sections of the Justice Systems Improve-
ments Act dealing with research j 

3. Standards for programs or processes that deal with the most serious 
offenders; 4. programs which supplement or improve police, court, 04' corrections 
functions which impact serious juvenile offenders j 

5. Special community based programs specifically designed for the most 
serious offenders whether in probation or parole status; and 

6. Improve data and information concerning 'serious offenders in the 
justice system. 

Option 1.-No Statutory Change. 

Advantage8 
The current statute is sufficiently fiex:ible to allow for attempts to deal with 

this portion of the population. Any new language emphasizing violent juveniles would lead to the eXJ.)ectation 
that we know how to effectively deal with the problem. We do not. 

Di8adva1~tage8 
Would fail to be responsive to a widely perceived need to devote more re-

sources to this group. The present Act's provisions are not adequate in giving policy direction to 
OJJDP to fund such experimental programs. 

Option 2.-Amend the Act to Specifically Make Serious Offenders a Primary 

Target. 
Advantage8 

Would be well received by Congress where violent crime is of great concern. 
Would require the Administrator to glve this area priority attention which 

has not been the case thus far. 
Di8advantage8 

Would divert scarce resources away f.rom problems we know we can do 
something about i.e., deinstitutionalization IUld separation. 

Would tend to turn the Juvenile Justice Act into simply a supplemental source 
of funds for law enforcement and prisons. 

Ta8k force recommendation 
The Task Force favors option two. New statutory language should emphasize 

the problem of violent offenders and make it one of the .A.ct'~ primary goals. Any 
mention of specific types of programs. should, however, be avoided. Mr. nector 
would oppose the indecision of such language in the statute, ~f Option 2 is 
adopted, however, he recommends that similar targeting language be included 
in the maintenance-of-effort portion of the Crime Control Act. ' 

IS8ue XII.-Should the research functions of LEU and OJJDP be 
consolidated? . 

BACKGROUND 

Under current law there are two sepa!ate research institutes-the National 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice within LEU (NILECJ) 
and the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Planning 
(NIJJDP) within OJJDP. Under the JJDP Act. NIJJDP is to function as the 
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source ot information for new progra . d as a stafldard setter for YO m 1 eas, M it training program provider 
a source of technical aS~ist1f::crr:s ::: :gencieS in the ~eld of juvenile justice, a~ 
office' within OJJDP. NILECJ' iii a program ~valuator for the program 
tively mandated standard s~t~~ihiu~~~ir hand'ddoes not have explicit, legisla
NIJJDP appears to be more on th ons as oes NIJJDP. The focuses of 
approaches while NILECJ is to purs~er~:~~cb and evaluation of new program 
research. programs of both basic and applied 

Option 1.-Continue a separate research program withtn OJjDP 
Advantage8 

:;~~:7te:a~hth~1!~:~i~l:a:~: ~aRic policy thru~ts of the J"JDP Act. 
and evaluation services for his progra~;'DP maintaml:i control over the reRearch 

DiBaiLvantage8 
Is unnecessarily duplicative. 
Creates artificial distinction a t th . adults and juveniles. s 0 e approaches to criminal behavior between 

Option 2.-Leave the training t ch i I . setting function within OJJDP bU~ tr~ caf aSbsistiance, evaluation, and standard 
Institute of Justice. ' ns er as c research to the new National 

Advantage8 
Gives the Administrator of OJJDP di 

programs and the providing of technical r:~!iS~o:tro\ o~~r the evaluation of his 
Consolidates basic research into one unit withi~Cth °OJ1RclSients of that Office. 
Basic research on criminal b hie setting. of age. . e av or cannot sensibly be separated on the basis 

Di8aiLvantage8 
Would continue to provide sep t I ti placed together in a single office ara e oca ons for services that could better be 
OJJDP by virtue of its separ~t t t t . Merger of the research functlolls \:O~l~ ~r: base IS quite different from LEU. 
Option S.-Transfer all of NIJJDP's curre::~mintei thiSt separate policy thrust. 

of Justice. unc ons 0 the National Institute 

Advantage8. 
Adult and juvenile research need t b full Research on criminal b h . . s 0 e y integrated and are not now 

by age level. e avior IS not research that can be sensibly catag~riZed 
Maxbnizes the efficient use of limitecll resou;J:'ces. . 

Di8advantage8 
Would not give the Administrator of OJJDP . ' 

evaluation, training and technical assistan ~niY direct voice in the research, 
responsibility. . ce e ng conducted in his area of 

Would allow LEU's SUCC6!ilsor (OJARS) '.- d 
nile research programs in favor of other cri~o fj-n~~ay t:e importance of juve-
Ta8k force recommendation na us ce r search activities. 

The Task Force necommends Option 2 
I88ue XIII.-Miscellaneous Issu Ra·· d in D 
Should there be a 5 year limit on~~ndi~: instea!S~~~iO';';~ about the JJDP Act. 

antee now in the Act especiall b d e orever funding" guar
require at the end of 3 years ~:: t~e ~~~~ ~ec~e~se.? The 5 yea~ limit might also 

The Task Force thinks this would b plen egm t.o phase m other funding. 
political opposition from the public an: ; foot ide~ biut It is sure to> bring on some 

Should the National Advisor Co r va e rec p ents. 
state advisory committees to :orgem:~;~~e l~a;e sOimthe required membership from 
public officials? n s w state programs? For local 

The Task Force favors this Should th N ti the task for passing on grant~ as the. NIg A~ fnal -idviSOry Committee be given 
The Task Force thinks th NAC h; v sory ommittee does? 

not specific grants. e s (juld pass on general program priorities but 
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Should the JJDP Act provide monies for l!Itates to subsidize counties and cities 
to provide deinstitutlonaUzation alternatives 01" at least have an entitlement like 
OJARS for counties or cities of 100,000. 

The significantly lower budget this year makes such alternatives impractical. 
If budgets were higher, however, this parallel to OJARS has much to commend it. 

Should the Act modify the present requirement. that juvenile court offenders 
cannot be mixed with adult court defendants despite age, record, etc. This has 
been a sore point with states like California who have Youth Corrections Author
ity laws which permit such mingling.1 

The California situation is fLpparently unique and the arrangement now worked 
out between the Administrator and the California SPA seems to have solved the 
problem (See Appendix G). 

The SPAs have proposed that the statute be amended to provide that each 
application, plan or amendment submitted to OJJDP for approval to the Office 
shall be deemed approved by the Office within ninety days after first received 
unless the Administration informs the applicant of the disapproval in whole or 
in part and the specific reasons therefore. 

I88ue XIV.-What Should the Authorization Amounts Be? 
Because of the drastic reduction in the fiscal year 1980 budget for the JJDP 

program, the question of what reauthorization amounts will be in the Administra
tion's bill will be an important one. There is widespread controversy about the 
justification for the fiscal year 1980 cut insofar as it was based upon assumptions 
that the states were not spending their allocated monies fast enough. (See Ap
pendix H for the material presented by Senator Bayh to the President disputing 
the "fund flow" argument). The opponents of the cut argue that the LEAA 
figures are not up to date to reflect current expenditures, the ;rJDP funds are in 
date to reflect curent expenditures, that JJDP funds are in fact being spent at the 
same levels as other LEAA programs, that there are special "startup" problems 
in community based alternatives to institutionalization and that the program is, 
for practical purposes, only 18 months old, and that the cuts will result in whole
sale defection from the JJDP program by states.2 The 50 percent cut in JJDP 
compared to 17.6 across the board in LEAA. is deeply resented by the Oongres
sional supporters of the Act. It has apparently now been decided that Senator 
Bayh will resume jurisdiction over JJDP in his subcommittee so that the Admin
istration can expect to have this issue fully aired. It is argued that since the 
funds are allocated to states to be spent over a three year period, only lapses at 
the end of three years should be the basis for computations. The percentage of 
fiscal year 1975 funds spent by the states is 87.5 percent (9/30/78). 

It is premature to decide on an authorizatIon figure now until we see what 
happens to Congressional efforts to restore the fiscal year 1980 JJDP budget and 
the nature of the ensuring debate, but tentatively the Task Force believes that 
the authorization should not go below the current level for fiscal year 1979 
(175m), although this issue may engender a problem with OMB similar to that 
encountered in the JSIA bill. 

ApPENDICES 

Appendix A-Historical Sketch of Federal Juvenile Justice Programs 
Appendix B~-Summary of Major Provisions of Pub. L. 93-415 The Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 
Appendix C--Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Amendments in 

1977 
Appendix D-Persons Interviewed 
Appendix :E-Memo Re: .Additional Matters Relating to flscal year 1980 JJDP 

Act Reauthorization 
Appendix F-I.Jetter from the State of COlorad.o Executive Chambers 
Appendix G-Letter from Ike Andrews, Chairman, Subcommittee on Economic 

Opportunity 
Appendix H-Memo Re: Federal Regil:ltey;' Publication-Change in Juvenile 

Detention and Correctional E'acility Criteria 

1 An agreement has now: been reached between O.T.TDP and and California to deal with 
this problem. 

2 Mr. Rector wishes it recorded that during calendar year 1978 O.T.TDP obIigattld dis
cretionary funds from fiscal years 1$15, 1976. 1977 and 1978. At the begnnlng of fiscal 
year 1979, accor.dlng to OJ.TDP figures only $400,000 carry-over funds from these earlier 
fiscal years remained unearmarked. All carry-over doUars were awarded dur'ag the tlrst 
quarter of fiscal year 1979. 
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APl>ENDIX A 

HISTORICAL SKETCH Oll' FEDli~ltAL JUVENILE JUSTICE PROGRAMS 

The Justice Department's role in juvenile delinquency programs began in 1961 
when Congress at the urging of Attorney General Robert Kennedy passed the 
Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses Control Act of 1961. This was a small 
demonstration program which lasted for three years and spent a total of $19.2 
million. It was not extended beyond its initial authorization. 

The Congress turned its attention to the problems of delinquency again in 1968 
when it passed the Juvenile Delinquency and Control Act of 1968. This legislation 
assigned primary responsibility for developing new programs to deal with delin
quency to HEW. Under the provisions of this act, states were required to submit 
to HEW comprehensive plans prior to receiving funels. Problems in implementing 
this legislation began almost immediately after its enactment. The Congress had 
at the same time created LEAA under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968. During the next few rears LEAA, which received vastly 
larger funds than did the HEW programs, came to dominate criminal justice 
planning. In 1971 the then Attorney General and the Secretary of HEW acknowl
edged to Congress the inadequacy of the coordination efforts between the two 
Departments in the juvenile area and agreed that the states should submit a 
single plan which would comply with the statutory requirements of both acts. 
HEW was to concentrate its efforts on preventiun and rehabilitation while LEAA 
was to focus on programs within the juvenile correctional system. Over the next 
three years funding for the HEW programs was kept at a minimal level ($5-10 
million) while LEANs operations continued to expand rapidly. As a result, by 
1973, LEAA was funding considerably larger juvenile programs than HEW even 
though the statute gave HEW a much broader mandate. 

In 1973, Senator Bayh as Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile 
Delinquency who was concerned about wbat he considered the inadequacy of the 
HEW programs, introduced legislation Which would have established a new 
agency to fund juvenile programs and placed it within the Executive Office of the 
President. Because of the Administration's opposition, the legislation was not 
acted upon. 
The 1914 Act 

In the 93rd Congress Senator Bayh again introduced legislation dropping the 
idea of a White House office and instead proposing the establishment of the Office 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention headed by an Assistant Adminis
trator within LEAA. The bill was passed by both Houses in July, 1974, and signed 
into law on Septembe:r 7,1974. 

The legislative hisfL'tY of the statute evidenced two quite different, and pos
sibly conflicting concerns. On the one hand there was an apparent recognition that 
programs dealing with serious juvenile offenders should be more effectively inte
grated into the rest of the criminal justice system. Thus the Senate report states: 

"The social control of the juvenile and criminal justice system must be applied 
in dealing with this offender, and LEAA is the only Federal agency providing 
substantial assistance to the police, the courts. and the corr~ctions agencies in 
their efforts to deal with juvenile crim~." (S. Rept. No. 93-1011 at p. 34-35). 

Other' provisions of the Act, however, emphasized diversion from the juvenile 
justice syecem, community based alternatives to traditional incarceration, non
incarceration of status offenders, and the separation of detained juvenile and 
adult offenders. Under the bill HEW retained responsibility for funding the main
tenance of temporary shelter facilities under the Runaway Youth Act. 

During 1975 and 1976 the Ford Administration actively opposed appropriation 
of funds for the Juvenile Justice programs authorized under the 1974 Act. Over 
the Administration's objections Congress appropriated a total of about one-half of 
the authorized amounts during this period. The Administration actively sought 
l"epeal of the maintenance-of-effort provision while arguing, somewhat disin
geniously, that funding for the Juvenile Justice Act was not required because 
adequate resources were being expended by LEAA precisely because of the main
tenance of effort provision. 
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SUMMARY OF :MAJOR PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC LAW 03-415-THE JUVENILE JUSTICE 
AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1074 

[Prepared by: Office of General Counsel, Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration, August 19, 1974] 

The Findings and Declaration of Purpose section indiCates Congressional recog
nition that the problem of juvenile delinquency is inextricably woven into the 
law enforcement and criminal justice system and that there must be a centralized 
responsibility within the Federal Government to deal witp. the problem in a 
unified, systematic way. . 

The purposes of the Act, as stated by the Congress, are: (1) to provid.:J the 
necessary resources, leadership, and coordination to develop and implement effec
tive methods of preventing and reducing juvenile delinquency; (2) to develop 
and conduct effective programs to prevent delinquency, to divert juveniles from 
the traditional juvenile justice system and to provide critically needed alterna
tives to in!;1').cutionalization; (3) to improve the quality of jUvenile justice in the 
United States; and (4) to increase the capacity of State and local governments 
and publiC and private agencies to conduct effective juvenile justice and delin
quency prevention and rehabilitation programs and to provide research, evalua
tion, and training services in the field of juvenile delinquency prevention. 

The primary vehicle for accomplishing these purposes is Title II, Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention. This title is divided into four parts: 

Part A-Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office 
Part B-Federal Assistance fof State and Local Programs 
Part C-National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Part D-Authorization of Appropriations . 

Part A-Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Office 

Section 201 creates the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
(Office) within the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. At the head of the Offioo is an Assistant Administrator nominated by 
the President hy and with bhe advice and consent of the Senate. Two Deputy 
Assist~nt Administrators are apPOinted by the Administrator of LEU, one of 
whom is to supervise and direct the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention established under Section 241. 

The duties of the Administrator are detailed in 'Section 204. These include 
implementation of overall policy, development of objectives and priorities for all 
Federal ju. "mile delinquency programs, assistance to operating agencies with 
direct prog!.'am responsibility, evaluation of Federal juvenile d~linqu~ncy pro
grams, provision of technical assistance for all aspects of juvemle delmquency 
program~, and extensive reporting requirements to the P.resident and the Con-
gress. . 

Section·206 establishes a Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention (Council) compos~d .of repres~ntatives of vario~s F~d
eral agencies. The function of the CounCIl IS to coordlllatea.ll Fegeral Juvenile 
delinquency programs. An Executive Secretary and staff are provided foJ,' carry-
ing out the day to day activities of the Council. . 

iilection 207 establishes 8. National Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention (Advisory Committe~) cOI!£isting of twenty-one 
Tegular members. '.rhe regular memberl3 of the Advisory Committee are appointed 
by the President. The function of tJ;te Advisory Commit~ee is t~ make re.com
mendations to the Administrator WIth respect toplllnmng, polIcy, priorIties, 
operations and management of all Federal juvenile .delinquency programs. Sub
committee~ are designated to advise the Administrator on particular funcUons 
or aspects of the work of the Administration, s~rve as .m2mbers o~ an Advisory 
Committee .for the National Institute for Juvemle J1;IstIce and DehnquencyPre
vention, and serve as an AdviSory Committee to the Administrator on Standards 
for the A.dminirtration of Juvenile Justice pursuant to Section 247. 

Part B-Fede'fa~ Assistance for State and Loca~ Program8 

Subpart I of part B deals with Formula Grants. 
Secti~n221 authorizes formula: grants to States and local governments to as

sist theni~m the administration of juven.ile d~linquency projects and programs. 
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th:egti~n 2~2 rfqt~ires that ~unds be allocated annually- among the Stat~s on 
~~HI;O re a Ive populatIOn of people under age eighteen. The minimu 

~lotm~;':jl$200,OOO except .that for certaint't:!rritories (Virgin Islands Gua: 
. me$5t:eE' ~}a~oa, Trust Ter~Itory of the Pacific Islands) the minimum allotment 
IS ';"'00.- In. accordance WIth regulations to he promulgated no more than 15 
pe~c~nt of th~ ~otall!-llotment to a State may ·be used for devel~Ping a State plan 
an or ad~mlstratIOn. Needed funds for planning and administration are to re m~~e avaIlable to local governments on an equitable basis. Federal assistance 
t~e~oTheo e

O
xceFedd90 Plerhcent .of the approved costs of assisted programs or activi-

. . n n- e era s are IS to he in cash or services. 
SectIOn 223 .requires that a State plan be formulated to carry out the ur ses 

~f ??art B whi.c~ is consistent with Section 303(a) of bhe Safe Streets ~crand 
t hlCh, i~ addItIon, meets twenty-one enumerated requirements. The Adniinis. 
rator WIll approve any State plan which meets the plan requirements 

E SUhbPa.rt II of P!lrt B deals with Contracts and Categorical grants fo~ Special 
mp aSlS PreventIOn and Treatment Programs 
~Ilcfcil\n CJCJ4, nutho-:~-- Lh- • ,l •• , t t' t -- W ~-- --. C4 ... ~"'~I:j L e .8.ummlstra or 0 make grants and enter into Con-

racts for purposes of six types of Special Emphasis Prevention and Treatment 

fPrograms: Such programs are to utilize between 25 and 50 percent of the total 
unds ~vallable annually for purposes of Part B. 
f SectIOn 225. set~ out applica~ion requirements and considerations for approval 

fo grant applicatIons fo,r SpeCIal Emphasis Prevention and Treatment. Program unds. 
Sections 226-228 provide for withholding of flli'1ds use of funds aLld payment'" 

of funds under title II.: ' , " . " 
f Yhder Section 227, use of ti~le II funds for construction is limited to 50 percent 

to e cost of constructJon of mnovative community-based facilities for less than wenty Imrsons. . 
Section .228 ,permits. the Administrator, where there is no oth.er way to fund an 

essential Jm:e~ne delmquency program not funded under Part B, to authorize 
States to utllI~e 25 percent of available formula grant funds to meet the non
Federal matc.hmgshare requirement for any other Federal juvenile delinquency 
pr.ogram grant. In addition, the administrator may require, where it will con
trIbute to the purposes of Part B, the recipient ot~any grant or contract to con-
tribute money, facilities or services. ' 

Part O-Natio1/,aZnln8titute !or Juvenile Justice and D@linquency Prevention 

S~ction 241:: e.stabHshes wibhin the Office a National Institute for Juvenile 
JustIce and DelInquency Prevention (Institute). Its activities are to be coordi
nated with the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criniinal Justice. 
?-,he purpose of the Institute is to serve as a coordinating center for data regard
lllg the treatment and control Of juvenile offenders and to provide training on a 
National level in the treatment and control of juvenile offenders. 

The function~ of the Instituce are delineated .in Section 242-Information 
Functio~; SectIon 243-Research, Demonstration, .and Evaluation Functions; 
and SectIOn 244-Training Functions. 

Section 247 requires that the Institute, in conjunction with the Advisory Com
mitteeon Standards for Juvenile Justice, review existing reports data and stand
ards. relating to the juvenil~ system in the United States, and' submit a report 
withm one year to the PreSIdent and Congress on action required to facilitate 
the adoption of recommended standards for juvenile justice on the Federal 
State, and local levels. .. ., ' 

Se~tions 249-251 detail the req\iirements for estabUshment of the National 
trainmg program on methods and techniques for the prevention and treatment 
of ~'JVenile delinquency. 

Part D-Authorization of ~ppropriations 

.S~tion 261 authorizes a three year appropriati-6n for purposes of title II: $75 
milhoo for fiscal year 1975; $125 million for fiscal year 1976 ~ and $150 million 
fcn fiscal year 1977. LEU is -required to maintain at least the 1972 level of fund
ing for juvenile delinquency programs out of its appropriation under the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. " 

Section 262 provides for nondiscrimination with respect to progooms fUJllded 
with title II funds. ' 
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Title III of S. 821 establishes a separate "Runaway Youth Act" to be adminis-
tered by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.. . 

Title IV extends and amends the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act adminis
tered by the Departmoot of Health, Education, and Welfare for one year in order 
to provide a transitional period for transfer of all prevention programs to the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. , .. 

Title V contains three parts. Part A contains amendments to title 18 of the 
United States Code, the Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act. P~rt B establishes 
a National Institute of Corrections within the Federal Bureatr6liPl'isons. Part 0, 
conforming amendments, amends the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act to reflect charges required by the Juvenile Justice .and Delinquency Preventioo 
Act. The major change is reflected in Section 542 which requires State Planning 
Agencies and regional planning units to include representatives of citizoos, pro
fessional, and community organizations including organizatiOns directly related 
to d.elinquency prevention in their oomposition, 

,ApPENDIX C 

JUVENILE JUS~ICE AND DELINQUENCY PBEVENTION .ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1977 

[Prepared by Office of General Counsel Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion and Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration] . 

On October 3, 1977, President Carter signed into law the Juvenile Justice 
Amendments .of 1977 (Public Law 95-115). 'The Amendments reauthorize the 
Juvenile Justllce and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 for three additional 
years. 

The major areas of change in the 1977 Amendments involve the ufle of formula 
grant progralQl funds for planning and administratioo purposes, formula gr·ant 
matching funds, the role of State advisory groups, formula grant pass-through 
requirements., the deinstitutionalization of status .offenders requirement, provi
sion for thel.!onfidentiality of program records, the role of the Office in formula 
grant deveLopment and plan review and approval, and new areas of program 
emphasis in the programs established under the 1974 Act. "'-, . , 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

Congress"coneern about the role of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention in LEU is reflected in new provisioos that emphasize the 
intent of Oongress that LEAA juvenile progr~.~s be administered through' the 
Office. This was evidenced by the folloWing statement in the Conference Report 
on the amendments: 

"The conferees intend that the Department of Justice fully implement 
Section 527 of the 1974 Act so as to assure that all Crime Control Act juvenile 
programs are actually administered by the Administrator of the Office, or at least 
subject to the Office's policy direction and concurrence. In this regard, it is 
expected, as required by the 1976 maintenance of effort amendment and by 
compaooble language in the 1974 Act, that each C~me Control Act program 
component on activity, including, but not limlted to, all direct assistance, all 
collateral assistance, and management and operations, allocate ·.at least 19.15 
percent of .its resources for juvenile justice and delinquency programs." 

The executive head of the Office is designated as Associate Administrator of 
LEU and as the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and funds will 
require at least a 10 percent non~~ederal matching share. However, beginning 
with .nscal year 1979, the non-Federal matching share for planning and adminis
tra,tion funds will be set at a minimum of 50 percent cash (dollar for dollar 
match) and the Federal contribution to these activities limited to a maximum of 
7.5 percent, rather than 15 percent, of a State's formula grant award. The 
matching contribution may be made by the State or by a unit of general local 
governinent receiving planning and administration pass-through iunds. Also 
beginning in fiscal year 1979, thel'e will be no requirement that the balance of a 
State's formula grant funds, the program or "action" funds, be matched with 
any non-Federal contdbution. In· sum, begj.)ln,ing in fiscal year 1979, planning 
and administration activities will require a 50 percent cash match and fpnded pro
gram activities will require no match. 

State advisory groups, established by the 1974 Act to advise and assist the 
State planning agency, are strengthened by the addition of new resources and 
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responsibilIties. The reauthOrization provides that 5 percent of the minimum an
n~a.l allotment of any State (i.e., $11,250) shall be available to assist the ad
VIsory group to carry out its functions. As with the National Advisory Committee 
further e~amples of private .agency interests that may be represented on th~ 
State adVIsory groups were added by the Amendments and prOvision made that 
~t!ea~t :three of the youth members must have been or currently be under the 
JurlsdlCtIOn of the juvenile justice. sYstem. 

. 'The Amendments require tha~ a role be provi!'led for the advisory group in 
pla~ development as w~ll a~ reVIew, that the adVIsory group may, upon request. 
adVIse the govern?r ane. leg~slature on matters related to its functions, and shall 
have a~ opportumty for reVIew and comment on juvenile justice and delinquency 
p~eventIOn. ~rant applica~ions Submitted to the State planning agency. SPA's are 
glyen addItIOnal authorIty to involve the advisory group in monitoring com-
phance, and program review activities.· , 

The American modify the requirement that 66% percent of the. formula grant 
award be p:;tssed ~hrough to units of general local government or combinations 
thereof by mcludmg programs of local private agencies as eligible for direct 
::..r:r..,d of SUCh.fu!lds. However, as a ~rerequi8~te it is required that the private 
_bCU,:Y h~ve aI?pl1edfor a,nd been demed fundmg by the cognizant local unit of 
combmatIOn prIOr to applymg to the State planning agency 
. The !rey deinstitutionalization of status offenders requi~ement (§ 223(a) (12» 
IS m.odIfied to .extend th~ .two-year period for compliance to three years and to 
~pecl!y th3:t .faIlure to aC1!u:ve complia.nce shall terminate a State's eligibility for 
fu.ndmg unless the. AdmImstrator. WIth the concurrence of the ASSOCiate Ad
m1!listrator, determmes that the State is in substantial compliance with the re
qUlreme,nt (defined as '75 per:cent. deinst~tutionalization) and has made, through 
approprwte e:-e<:utive or legIslatIve actIOn, an unequivocal commitment to full 
complIance wI~~m a reasonable time (defined as not to exceed two additional 
years). In addItIon, the Amendments clarify that non-offenders such as dependent 
and neglected children, are within the scope of the deinstituti~naUzation require
ment an~ that both status o~end(:'rs and. non-offenders are within the scope of 
t!le SectIOn 223(a~ (13) reqUlrement for separation of adult offenders from de
lmquent offenders m incarcerative institutions. 

A ~ew subp:;tr~ (B) to Section 223 (a) (12) requires an annual report to the 
Assoc~ate AdmImstrator on the State's progress toward deinstitutionalization and 
a reVIew. of the S~ate's p~ogress in meeting the goal of insuring that status 'of
fender:s, If pI:;tced. I~ :f;acIlItles, ara pJa~e<'f: in the l,east restrictive appropriate al
ternatIve, WhICh ]S m reasonable prOXImIty to the family and home community 
o! the ~uve~ile, and which provides services appropriate to the needs of the juve
mle. LIkeWIse, the Amendments provide that the SPA submit its analysis and 
r.val~a!i0n, incluc~ii~g any modificati?n and the survey of needs, to the Associate 
AdmImstrator. ~:mllarly, the ASSOCIate Administrator may prescribe additional 
terms and condItIons to assure the effectiveness of assisted programs. 
SpeciaZ Hmphasis Program 

The reauthorizat.ion provides that 25 percent of the total available Part B grant 
funds shall be avaIlable only for the special emphaSis prevention and treatment 
program. Of those funds, the private non-profit agency minimum share has been 
increased from 20 percent to 30 percent. The Administrator retains the authOrity 
to r~quire recipients of spechll emphasis funds to provide money' facilities or 
serVIces; as a non:.Federal matching share during. fiscal year 1978 but s~ial 
empha~ls funds WIll become .no-matc.h .funds beginning with fiscal year 1979. . 

Section 228 of the 1974.~ct, sta.tmg that it was the policy of Congress that 
programs fund~d shall contmue to receive financial assistance providing that the 
yearly evaluation of such programs was satisfactory, is left intact. 
Oon;fldentialitll of Program Record8 i; 

~ significant ]:lew section is added. by the AinendIDe~ts to provide for confiden
tia~Ity Of. program records in activi.ties assisted by .'I11venile Justice Act funds. 
ThIS sectIon, which complements Section 524(a) of the OmniMs Crime Control 
a:I?-d Safe St~eets Act of 1968: restricts disclosure of program records unless other
WIse a:uthonzed by la:w, WIth the consent of the service recipient or legally
authorIzed representatIve, or as necessary to perform the functions required by 
the Act~ . '-
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NationaZ In8titute for Juvenile Justice aruJ, Delinquenoy Prevention 
The Office's Institute is authorized to assist, through training, State advisory 

groups or comparable public or private citizen groups in non-participating States 
in the accomplishment of their objectives. The Institute is also authorized to 
expand its activities to include more specifically persons associated with law
related education programs, youth workers and representatives of private youth 
agencies and organizations. The reauthorization sUbstitutes the Associate Admin
istrator for the Deputy Associate Administrator as the recipient of Advisory 
Committee advice regarding overall policy and operations of the Institute. 
Administrative Provisions 

The 1977 Amendments establish a three-year authorization at authorized. ap
propriation levels of $150 million, $175 million, and $200 million for each of fiscal 
years 1978, 1979, and 1980. In addition, the Amendments incorporate a number 
of administrative provisions of the Omnibns Crime Control and Saf~,~tl'eets Act 
as administrative provisions applicable to the Juvenile Justice and ,:l Unquency 
Prevention Act. These provisions include formalized rulemaking autllority, hear
ing and appeal procedures, civil rights compliance, recordkeeping requirements, 
and restrictions on the disclosure of research and statistical information. Addi
tionally, the conferees strongly reaffirlll~ the original integrated approach con
templated for the Office and each of its component parts, especially as regards its' 
Institute, which has helped aSSUl"e success of its programs. 
New Program Authority and Emphasis 

The reauthorization expands the scope of the definition of prevention pro
gramming to include all youth who would benefit from delinquency prevention 
services. This precludes the need to identify a youth as "in danger of becoming 
delinquent" in order to establish eligibility for program services. 

The formula grant program hae a new emphasis on programs and services 
designed to encourage a diversity of alternatives within the juvenile justice sys
tem, a 24-hour intake screening, volunteer and crisis home programs, day treat
ment and home probation, youth advocacy programs aimed at improving services 
to youths, and programs and activities to establish and adopt standards for the 
improvement of juvenile justice. 

The special emphasiS program includes as new areas of funding authority the 
development of neighborhood courts or panels, the prevention of school violence 
and vandalism, youth advocacy Programs, model youth employment programs, 
programs to assure due process in the juvenile justice system, assistance to State 
legislatures, and programs relating to juvenile delinquency and learning 
disabilities. 

The Office's Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention is au
thorized to conduct research to assess the role of family violence, sexual abul3e or 
exploitatio~, and media violence in de~inquencYJ interstate placement of juv'enile 
offenders, the ameliorating role of recreation and the arts, and the extent and 
ramifications of disparate treatment of juveniles in the juvenile justice system 
on the basis of sex. In addition, the Institute is authorized to develop and support 
model State legislation to implement the mandates of the Act and the standards 
developed by the National Advisory Committee. 
Itunaway Youth Act 

The Amendments also reauthorize the Runaway youth Act for three years at 
authorized appropriation levels of $25 million for each fiscal year. The President 
is authorized, after April 30, 1978, to transfer the Runaway Youth Act to ACTION 
or to the, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
Oonforming ,AmeruJ,ment8 

The Crime Control Act is amended to provide that the Chairman and at least 
two other citizen members of the advisory group shall be appointed to the SPA 
Supervisory Board and in addition that any SPA executive committeeshaU in
clude proportional representa,tlon of advisory group/SPA agency members. 

,ApPENDIX D 

PERSONS INTERVIEWED 

1. Daniel Beardsley, National League of Cities/Conference of Mayors 
2. Marion Bennett and Don Myers, General Account~ng Office 
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:. tilan ~ree~, former I?irector, N~tional Institute of Juvenile Justice 
.,' oug unmngham, DIrector, California State Planning A enc 
u. Peter Edelman, Director of Youth Services State of NY g Y 
6. Ri~~f~ c~~l:alan,JUAs.tSicesisptalnat ~xecAUdtiV~ .'Dtirector, N~tional Conference of 

, . . nnmg mIDIS rators 
7. J?sie Glttler, Senate Subcommitee on Juvenile Delinquency 
8. JI!ll Gregg, for:mer Acting Administrator, LEAA 
9. R~r:g~~i~arrls, Director, Division of Justice and Crime Provention; State of 

10. GwAen ~olden, National Conference of State Criminal Justice Plannl'ng 
dmimstratols . 

1;. Don Murray and Rod O'Connor, National ASSOCiation of Counties 
12. ~red Nader, former Acting Administrator, OJJDP 
13. JIm Parham, Deputy ASSistant Secretary, HEW 

1154. JGOrde.~ Raley;, !I~u~e Subcommittee on EconOmic OnryortUnit
. ohn nector, aamlmstrator OJJDP k'.t J' 

16: Jackie R,:is, Directo~, Minn~sota State Planning Agency 
17. Jug;:rn~~~: WhIte, PreSident, National Council of Juvenile and Family 

18. Bip Wolfe and Pat Gwaltney, President's Reorganization Project OMB 
19. MIldred Wurf and Christopher Mould, Interagency Collaboration ~n Youth 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANCE AnMINISTRA~ION. 

M . . JU!I1IUary 2/5, i979. 
emt~~:n~~r~~: PatrIcia Wald, Assistant Attorney General, Officc oj! Legisla-

Fromp: .TOhn
t
. M. Rector, Administrator, Office of JUvenile Justice and Deliquency 

reven Ion. . 
SUbject.: Additional matters relating to fiscal year 1980 JJDP A t R th . zation. c eau OrI-

A. Fle(!Jibili~y Of JJ~P Sections Regarding Allocation Of MoneY8 Within OJJDP 
The Act IS compnsed of three Parts A B d CPt A 

~~~p~~f~e%ra~on 0ulf FeGderal Efforts a~d TeCh~cal AS:i~tan~~~,,!~~sB af~~l~J~~ 
e orm a rants and subpart II the Special Emph s· P ti 

:~~~~~~tf:t~~:rog~aJr:s, Part C estab~shes the OJJDP Institute ~~~ ifse;:;ri~: 
evaluation, trai;~~ ~~cs~~~~~;. applIed research, demonstration, information, 

fO: ~~~~~nEmis~nd~rsptanding is that 25 percent of O.TJDP funds are set aside 
mp aSlS rograms and that the remainder is allocated for the 

;~r~:~~1~::~~!i!~~~~~~~Jpe!i~tfl Ef~~~d::~~b~~o:;i~~.e&~~~~~~~feef; 
gram Th " 1 C' ' IOn 0 un s amongst the respective pro
Inse:' t ehorl~na onference Report (1974) however indicated that the OJJDP 

1 U e s ou never be allocated more than 10 peL'cent of the total OJ JDP 
apprOpri~tio~ an~ expr:essed a preference for an, allocation closer to 5 ercent 
of ~:rl~ ~~e ~lscretlOn as to the amounts to be allocated for the congentration 

. a ,?r program and Technical Assistance and to a lesser extent dis 

1?~\~n i:~~~f10 th;r~vf:~~oI~;fi:::' f~~udF~~~Aa~~c:tt~~s I~rS~:::ib~;. Ii 
:i~~I~~~tly'A. and fung;~Ch projects under t!te contract language of SE or to 
total for pad~~rease , as I attempted thIS year, and thereby diminish the 

B. Statutory S.et Aside lor Ooncentration Of Federal Effort 

ne;os~~~~~P~~~ ~~i~C~~~;~e~~taisO~021161 co.uld 'be amended by the addition of a 
U( ) N I ows. 

avail~'ble ~n~s:~~~~e~ 1~r~:~ix,~~ ~~: i~~~~!~~~~g~i:t~~§{~~t!~dA;J5 shall be 
O. Technical Amendmerht • 

It would make sense to relabel the B Sub t II 
"Priority JuvenUe" 'be substituted for "Spe~~ Exf;~::~~sT1rco~men~ that 
:f::;~~s~~~l~~~~:~ntity of Our discretionary progra~and ~sm~~~~ 1n ali:: 
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,ApPENDIX F 

STATE OF COLORADO 
Mr. ~O;cN RECTOR; Denver, Januar1l20, i9"18. 
A..dm~n'/,8trator, Juvenile JUBti D Z" ' 

, ington, D.O. oe e mquency Pr'evention AdminiBtration, WaBh,:, 

DEAR MRo RECTOR' The State of C 
Cpnference for key decision-maker~ i~O[:edO, on -!anuar~ 6, 1978, held a one-day 
dISCUSS, from a stll!te perspective ho Juve.mle JustIce sphere of activity to 
offenders in Colorado. The purpo~e o;tl~fs ~~n:~ue to deinstitutionalize status 
sp~nsored by the Chief JUstice of th C IIg evel conference, which was co
Prlll~l~ and Governor Richard D. La e 0 orado SUI?r~me Court, Edward P. 
adI?lllIstrators from both state and 1m, had ll:s partI~Ipa~ts the highest level 
~gIslators and other significant actors °i~ th~g~nCIe~1 se~vlll:g Juveniles, important 

.e ~taff work for the conferenc Juvelll e JU~tIce system in Colorado. 
CrImInal Justice, which is the Sta~ew:ls la~gel~ accomplIshed by the Division ot 
,~t~ff from the Governor's office. anllIng geney for the state, and, in part, 
'\ The frame of reference for the meetin 
efforts in recent years to better serve It wa~ ~o assess the results of Colorado's 
effort~ to serve status Offenders h e s a us offenders. Part of the state's 
J~ellIle Justice and Delinquency P::v::ti~noxr t v~luntary participation in the 

. nu.mber of the participants we~e ' c SInce January 1, 1976. 
of mstIt~tions as recently published fShocked and very upset at the definitions 
~umbe~ of the participants that the nu~~r: your office .. It was the opinion of a 
~~~~~~ rt~1~y:::~~ many of them funJ~ ~~m;r~~t:t~~s:g ~[:ferams estab-
s~atus offenders since tb~~r~~';:a=itable deins~itutiona1ization alter~~~?:e;~~ 
bon ,centers throughout the state yo~:Z: ~e~?vmg them from jails and deten-

:~~f:~~~~~E~j~~~S as institutions and
e 
tl~~sI~~tnsO;fiS~~~::/a:~~~!~e~~:~~ 

We want to make it unequivocall I ' 
~hese definitions unrealistic and un:o~::r that th~ State of Colorado considers 
~~~~: D.~~~~ u~ess these definitions a~~er:~~e~~~:l~t;.~~ti~U~ to participate 
utilized. LEU o:~ng~ ::l~ ~~ v:;~!~~e~ consid~rable, effo~t~ on I~h~fr ~tr;~n~:g 
2hOoo m~les a w~~ that Our efforts are a f:~ eff~rts, !or ,You to conclude from 
c ange m defirutlOns. lure 0 demsbtutionalize by a mere 

Consequently we urge yoU to chan ' 
workable ~nd ill advised definitions ~~:~ soon as POssi?le these unrealistic un
attempt~d m the past to cooperate with L'; cooperat«:; wIth us, as we have ~ften 
~ngage m a paper dispute wasting valuabl ~~, to assIst status offenders and not 
In ~~~ of services are being neglected WhiI~ ImeWd resourc.es. Status offenders 
rea IS RIC attempts at management by regulat' Our e orts are dIvel'tted by these un-

espectfully, IOn. '\ 
\ ' 

RICHARD D. LA~M, 
Governor. 

Oh' . EDWARD E. PRINGLE,' 
tel JUBtwe, Oolorado Supreme 0 ' t 

BETTY NEAL " our. 
RelJ1'eltentative, Oolorado State\e i8lat 

MORG S g are. 
Rep t· AN MlTn 

, reBen atwe, Oolorado StateL~giBlature. 
APPENDIX G 

HOUSE' OF REPRESENTA1!IVES 
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND '4n 

Ho~. PATRICIA M. W ALD, Waahington, n:o., Januar1l1~i979. 
AB.1tBt,ltnt Attorney General L . l'. ' 

Wa8hington, D.O., egtB attve AfJa~rB, U.s.' Department 01 JUBtice 
. DEAR Ms. W ALD: Thank yoU fo ' 

Vlews regarding the developing co~t:our letter of December 5, 1978 invitin m 
(1~J ~f th~ Juvenile Justice and De~~~rsy ove~ the pr?visions of S~ction 22~ (ar 
gUl elmes Issued by the Office of Juveniienr /'eventlOn A!!t versus subsequent 
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.( OJJDP). While I certainly appreCiate the opportunity to share my views with 
you as you draft the Administration's reauthorization bill, let me emphasize that 
any views presented at this time represent only my present understanding of the 
issue and should in no way be interpreted as a hard and fast position. Once 
oversight hearings are held this spring, the Subcommittee, and perhaps ~he Ad
ministration as well, should have a better grasp of the factors involved. 

As I understand the issue, Section 223 (a) (12) of the Act requires that States 
promise, in order to receive OJJDP formula funds, to remove about 75 percent of 
all stat:us offenders and non~offenders from juvenile detention and correctional 
facilities within a three-year period of time, with an additional two years pro
vided to totally meet the goal after the 75 percent objective is reached. While the 
Act does not define what juvenile detention and correctional facilities are, most 
of the people I talk to automatically think of jail lock-ups, state training schools, 
reform schools, or other secure, prison-like situations. Most people I talk to seem 
to have formed a consensus, which I also share, that removing status offenders 
und non-offenders from these types of facilities is a worthy and laudable goal. 

However, I also understand that the guidelines issued by OJJDP go consider
ably farther. They would also define as correctional facilities non:secure facili· 
ties which exceed certain rather arbitrary bed-space limitations specified by 
OJJDP (20 beds in some situations or 40 beds in others). The Subcommittee has 
heard from a wide range of child-care facilities and organizations, many of which 
are church related, and most of which have never received OJJDP money, who 
are concerned that, becal1se of the guidelines, they will be labeled as correctional 
facilities. I am not c()nvinced that, when an overwhelming majority of the Mem
bers of the House passed the 1977 amendments, they .foresaw the Kentucky 
Baptist Home for Boys or children's homes operated by Catholic Charities, Inc., 
being labeled as correctional facilities as a result. Frankly, I suspect most of us 
thought the term "juvenile detention and correctional facility" was fairly self
explanatory. Most of us did not foresee the dilemma caused by the more "sophis
ticated" definition provided by the Office in Chapter 3, paragraph 51, LEAA 
State Planning Agency Guideline Manual, M.4100.1F. 

The delimma, as I see it, has two sides. On. the one hand, there are those who 
want Congress to demand that OJJDP recall the guidelines and rewrite them 
so that a clearer delineation is drawn between secure and non-secure facilities. 
In the absence of guideline changes, I suspect these individuals and organizations 
might then want clarifying amendments to the law itself. 

On the other hand, I suspect there will be others who will say that changes 
to the Act might have the appearance of a "retreat" by Congress from the Act's 
mandate regarding the deinstitutionalization of status offenders. They will 
uphold that the Act as it exists, specifically Section 223 (a) (12), is in the best 
interest of the children involved. They will contend that status offenders and 
non-offenders should not be held in any large facility, regardless of the services 
pr()vided and regardless of whether that facility is secure or non-secure, sup
ported by private or public funds, or operated as a profltmaking or non.-profit 
enterprise. 

I am sure those who drafted the guidelines, who I suspect share the views 
of the second group described above, had the best interest of the youth involved 
at heart. I'm sure we might all agree that ideally the more a facility resembles 
the family unit, the better it is for the status offender and non-offender. I do 
wonder, however, if the guidelines as currently written don't stretch the intent 
of Congress a bit in trying to accomplish everything at once. I have said on a 
number of occasions that I believe the status offender issue is not the only 
flag OJJDP should fly. Since compliance with the guidelines in question deter
mines whether or not a State can participate in the first place, I wonder if the 
objectives of both groups could not sooner be attained if the provisions of the 
Act were interpreted differently. It seems reasonable to require States who want 
to receive funds from the Act to agree to remove status offenders from secure 
correctional and detention facilities as a prerequisite for participation. There 
seems to be a national consensus on this point which has existed for several 
years. Once States are participating, the funds from the Act could then be used 
to encourage Ulem to improve non-secure facilities that are too large or too far 
from the child's family. 

I also wonder if, in order to prevent this interpretation from being seen as 
a retreat on t.he part of Congress or the Administration from the mandates of 
the Act, that in th~, ,;1.980 reauthorization amendments, participation in the 
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program should not be limited to those states who have totally removed status 
offenders and non-Gffenders from 8ecure detention and correctional facilities. 
The Act will have been in ex-istence for almost six years by that time and 
perhaps Congress and the Administmtion may want to emphasize that the time 
for compliance is at hand and the time for "trying" to comply past. At the 
same time, the requirement would be a reasonable one which could more easily 
be monitored than the rather complicated mandates existing in current guide
lines. 

The Subcommittee will be posing this question to all interested parties during 
the next year as we approach reauthorization in 1980, to see if it is an idea 
that has merit. We would certainly welcome your views and those of others in 
the Administration. 

Sincerely, 
IKE ANDREWS, 

Ohairman. 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT FUNDING MEMORANDUM, 
DECEMBER 19, 1978 

1. The J'UlVenile Justice Progmm in tke JU8tice Department i8 one 01 tlU} few 
creative federal programs to prevent crime.-President Carter and Attorney 
General Bell have shown a long-term commitment to these programs to prevent 
juvenile crime and have stated their commitments in a number of strong public 
statements. The Democratic National Platform also stressed a commitment to 
funding and implementing the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 'Act. 

2. The Juvenile Justice Program in eVfJrY practical respect is only,18 months 
()la.-While the Nixon-Ford Administrations gave verbal support to the Act, 
they requested low levels of funding and made an effort to cut funding for the 
Act altogether. During the three-year period of 1975-1077 the Act authorized 
$350 million, but these Administrations requested only $10 million. The Cono 

gress appropriated $140 million during the period. During the last year and 
one-half, under the Carter Administration, the program has finally received the 
support necessary to establish a record of funding to states. The budget request 
in 1978-1979 was $175 million; the Act authorized $32S million; Congress 
appropriated $200 million. 

3. The recora of fund flow to the State8, uncZer the Juve'lHle Justice Program, 
as begun during the last eighteen 'lrUJnths, aoes not justify a buaget cut.-

a. ~'he fund now records (based on "B-1" reports submitted to the comp
troller of LEU) on which the budget cut has been defended, are not correct. 
A current eight-state survey which is attached to this memorandum indicates 
substantially greater fund now than is reported in the comptroller's records. 
Several reasons, including late and incomplete repo:ding by grantees to states 
and by states to LEU, may. explain such errors, . especially in such a new 
program. . 

b. Fund fiow to the States under the Juvenile Justice Act is not below the 
le\Vels real-ized in otber LEU. programs, especially when considering the brief 
time that"federal funding has been available at meaningful levels. For example, 
in spite of the relative youth of'the Juvenile Justice Program, even in 1977 
almo~t half of the participating states were spending Juvenile Justice funds at 
a higher rate than was the case with LEAA Part E Corrections funds. The 
Office of Juvenile Justice expenditures by states now generally match the ex
pected pattern for LEU program funds in !l three-year cycle of approximately 
7-10 percent in the first year; 40 to SO percent in the second year and the remain
der in the third year. 

4. The proposed. cut in the program at this time wilZ not eliminate unused 
funas, but rather will aestrOJj the program, becau8e.-

a. This program requires the states to satisfy very high standards -in their 
juvenile justice systems. Without full funding at approximately current levels 
as many as 25 percent of the states will decline to adopt the standards and 
withdraw from the program. 

b. The States, with few if any exceptions,' will not replace Federal funds with 
State funds even to continue programs where States are in compliance with 
Federal standards. Seventy to 80 percent of Federal formula grant moneys are 
for (!Ontinuation funding. 

c. States Will conRid~r a reduction of Federal 'funding to be an act of bad 
faith in light of earlier commitments of Federal funds as an incentive for the 
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states to meet otherwise overly burdensome Federal standards. Forty-four of 
the SO States are now participating in this program, but some of these States 
are reluctan.t to continue paricipating without a strong indication of a long-term 
commitment by the Federal government. 

S. If any (mt at all is requirea in the Juvenile Justice Program buaget, such 
€A cut should be no greatfJr th,an the percentage cUt8 in other LEAA program8. 
As proposed, the Juvenile Justice b"!ldge.t w~~ld be reduced by .50 percent, wM~e 
the proposed overall LEU reductIOn IS 1,.6 percent. Assummg that there IS 
ample reason to increase the budgets of some divisions within the Department 
of Justice other than LEU, the resulting budget cut should be distrib!1ted 
evenly across the LEU budget, resulting in a 17.6 percent cut ($17.6 millIon) 
in the Office of Juvenile Justice budget and proportionate cuts in other LEU 
programs. 

ii-REpORTS AS OF SEPT. 3D, 1978, COMPARED TO ACTUAL 

1975 1976 1977 1978 

Commit- Commit- Commit- Commit-
State Award ment Award ment Award ment Award ment 

Connecticut: 
183,809 378,000 214,996 673,000 70 000 863,000 0 H-l ____________ 200,000 

673:000 863,000 118,200 Allt!!!!! _ ~ _____ ~ __ 200,000 200,000 378,000 378,000 673,000 
Vermont: 

200,000 250,000 247,408 200,000 157,640 225,000 0 H-1- ___________ 200,000 Actual __________ 200, 000 200,000 250,000 250,000 200,000 195,830 225,~QOO 25,245 
Michigan: 

333 000 315,642 1,200,000 1,012,376 2,142,000 676,433 2,813,000 104,485 H-1-___________ 
Actual __________ 333;000 333,000 1,200,000 1, U8, 230 2,142,000 1,882,994 2,813,000 614,964 

Massachusetts: 
200,000 200,000 693,000 609,591 1,236,000 508,062 1,617, DOD 27,721 ·H-l _______ ==~ __ 

Actual __________ 200,000 200,000 693,'000 684,.552 1,236,000 1,197,281 1,617, DOD 64,181 
Wisconsin: 

195,758 584, DOD 176,013 !, 044, ODD 39,193 1,376, ODD 0 H-L ___________ 200 000 ActuaL _________ 200:000 195,758 584,000 432,993 1,044,000' 207,822 1,376, DOD 0 
Montana: 

151,047 250,000 101,644 200,000 30,.jXlO 229,000 0 H-L ___________ 200,000 
Act:.!:!. _________ 'lM nnr.-, 159,'929 250,000 193,327 200, ODD 124,274 229,000 75,886 

&.vv'vvv 
Indiana: 

166,018 679,000 126,959 1,213,000 385,420 1, 5SB. 000 9,961 H-l ____________ 200, DOD Actl!al ___ ~ ___ ~ __ 200,000 200, DOD 679,000 650,000 1,213, DOD I, ODD, 000 1,598,000 1,200,000 
Illinois: 

360,017 1,402, DOD 1,022,061 2,501,000 738,643 3,262,000 45,866 H-l ____________ 389, DOD ActuaL _________ 389, ODD 389, ODD 1,402, ODD 1,389,166 2, SOl, 000 2,015,103 3,262,000 686,488 

Total: . I 0 188 6~3 u4 i 922 000 1 772 291 5 436 000 3,511,048 19,209, DOD 2,605,391 1,983,0 0 , • 
Actuai:::::::::: __ ~ ___ : ____ I: 877: 687 __ :_--:---- 5,096,268 _____________ 7,296,304 -___________ 2,784,964 

J! 
Percent of total: 92. X ___________ 64, 1 ____________ 28. 1 ____________ 15.1 H-I _______________________ 

Actual ___ ~ _________________ 98.1 ___________ 94.1 ____________ 79.1 __ . __________ 23.1 

1. A dispropOJ~tionate share of the OMB ordered cut i~DOJ's f!.scal year 1980 
budget request would come out of the LEU budget; a dlSpl'Oportic;nate share of 
the LEU budget cut would come out of OJJDP's budget, and a disproportionate 
share of the OJJDP budget cut would come out of the juvenile justice formula 
grant program rather than the special emphasis (discretionary) program. 

[Dollar amounts in mUlions) 

Total LEAA 
budllet 

Total OJJDP OJJDP formula 
Other OJJDP 

prollrams (special 
emphasis, etc.) b.udl/et IIrant program 

Fiscal year 1979 _____ ,_____________________ $646 $IOO$~~ $~~ 

Fiscal year 1980 request_._________________ 532 50 48 2 
Amount of decrease _______________________ ====;::;1;,14=====5:=:0=====::;=====:::::; 

50 75 6 Percent 01 decrea~Ii_______________________ 15 

2. Aithough there are some fund flow in ole juvenile justice formula grant 
program these problems are not severe. 
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The LEAA projected expenditure rate is 7-10 percent in the first year. 40-50 
percent in the second year, and the remainder in the third year. LEAA Comptrol
ler's Office figures indicate that the juvenile justice formula grant fund fiow has 
basically adhered to this standard. 
1915-24 of 42 participating states and territories had expeI1ded (as of 11/19/78) 

90-100 percent of fiscal year 1975 funds awarded. (Note: fiscal year 1975 funds 
were not awarded until 8/75, and SPAs were obligating 1975 and 1976 funds at 
same time.) 

1916-37 of the 42 participating states and territories had expended (as of 11/ 
27/78\ 40-50 percent of fiscal year 1976 funds awarded. 

19"1"1-40 of 42 participating states and territories had expended (as of 11/27/78) 
7-10 percent of fiscal year 1977 funds awarded. 
The LEAA Comptroller's official expenditure figures appear to considerably 

understate actual expenditures due to the way in which expenditure data is 
collected. 

The criteria utilized by LEAA to evaluate fund .flow is the percentage Qf funds 
E'xpended or outlayed in a certain period of time. (If the Juvenile justice formula 
funds are not expended within three years from their receipt, th6:" revert.) This 
is the criteria utilized for all programs where funds flow from the federal gov
ernment to states. While this is an appropriate criteria for categorical grant pro
grams where funds go directly to grantee without a planning and subgranting 
process, it is not an appropriate criteria for block grant programs where funds 
to go the SPAs which then subgralti. these funds in accordance with a state plan. 
It can be contended that fund flow should be examined on the basis of obligation, 
or commitment rate of the SPAs as well as the expenditure or outlay rate of thEI 
subgrantees. . 

To the extent that there are fund flow problems in the juvenile justice formula 
grant program, it should be noted that formula grant monies are utilized pri
marily for services. Funds for services of this type for which juvenile justice 
formula funds are utilized move much more slowly than funds for capital im
provements, equipment, training and the like. 

3. Fund flow in the juvenile justice formula grant program has been better than 
fund flow in the juvenile justice special emphasis program. 

RATE OF EXPENDITURE, 1975-78 

(In percent, fiscal years) 

Formula grant. ____________________________________ _ 
Special emphasls ___________________________________ _ 

Source: LEAA budget division figures as of Nov. 17, ,1978. 

1975 

81.9 
87.3 

1976 

56.6 
55.4 

1977 

33.1 
o 

'. 

1978 

2.6 
o 

It should be noted that the above exnmditure rates for the formula grant pro
gram which are based on official LEAA figures appear to understate actual 
expenditure rates due to the way in which data on formula grant expenditures 
is collected. ' 

There is considerable variety in the expenditure rates for the formula grant 
program from state to state. In some states the expenditure rates are higher 
than the expenditure rates for the program as a whole. 

4. It is undesirable and unwise to cut the juvenile justice formula grant pro
gram back to $16 million ($15.8 mUlion)' which represents a decrease of 75 per-
cent. . 

The juvenile justice formula grant program is directed at enhanCing the abihty 
of state juvenile systems to deal more effectively with juvenile criminality. Such 
an eff<>rt is needed inasmuch as juveniles between the ages of 13 and 18 account 
for nearly 40 percent of serious crime even though they makeup only 10 percent 
of the population. . 

Available state and local funds are inadequate to meet the need for programs 
and services directed at preventing and controlling 'juvenile delinquency. A strong 
juvp.nile justice formula grant program is particularly important in fiscal year 
1980 because state and local dollars for juvenile services are becoming scarcer 
due to Proposition 13 type developments. (Juvenile services are not in the class n . . 
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of services such as police or fire which will be. maiJDtained with local dollars 
because they are deemed eSSential and they are not in the class of services such 
as welfare which will be maintained with state dollars because the expenditure 
of state dollars ge~erat~s r~eiI?t of federal dollars.) 

The JJDP Act JUV~D;lle ~ustIce programs, pa.ttlcularly the formula grant pro
gra~, have had a pOSItIve Impact mencouragillg more humane treatment of non
crimmal yout~. the JJDP Act makeS! a COmmitment on the part of a state to 
r~move non:c~m~al !outh from detention and correctional facilities a prerequi
SIte to partic~patIon m the formula grant program. Some of the juvenile justice 
formula mon~e~ .have b~e!l utilized to create alternatives to adult jails, secure 
detention faclh~les, tram!ng. sch.ools .mud. other secure institutions. Most states 
must comply WIth the demstltutIonahzatlon requirement by 1980. To withdraw 
~lUlds from the fO,rmula gr~nt program .in fiscal year 1980 would be quite damag
mg ~l!dII~~~~t ~hC:lt.~~~usatlo~s of bad fStith by the stat~3. 

The pOUtlCal YISIOlhty of the .JJDP Act program :cests on the formula grant 
comp0!lent rather th~. the specIal emplhasis component. Congress will be more 
receptIv~ to approprlatmg ~unds which all partiCipating states will receive OJ], 
tth.e basIS of youth populatIOn than to appropriating funds which will be dis
rlbuted uneyenly to the states on a discretionary basis. 

d If ththe proJected budget cut is retained many participating states may drop out 
'lle to e lack of adequate fiscal incentives. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRA;ION, 

January 29, 1919. 

FMemorandum to: Henry S. DOgin, Deputy .Administrator for Policy Development 
rom: John M. Rector, Associate Administrator LE~.. . . 

Subject:. Federa~ ,Regi~ter publication-Chang~ in juvenile detention and COr-
rectIOnal faClhty crIteria. 

, Pur;su~nt to I 1332.5 this memorandum presents the justification for publish. 
mg wI~hm the l!'e.deral .Re~ister a proposed change to the juvenile detention and 
correctlOnal !aclhty crIterIa, as contained in M 4100.1F, July 25, 1978. It was 
been ~etermme,d ~a~ the proposed change is considered as significant when 
applymg the crIterIa m. paragraph 2 of DOJ Order No. 789-78, but is not subject 
to a regulatory analYSIS when compared to the criteria in paragraph 3 of the 
same order. 
. For you to ~nderstan~ ho:w the c:iteria 'Yere developed, and why this Office 
mtend~ to modIfy one crIterIOn, I WIll descrIbe the events which led to its pro
~ulgatIon. OJJDP de,:eloped its monitoring criteria during 1976. They were rc
vle~ed by ~he states m accordanc~ with~EAA's clearance procedure prior to 
theIr Udoptl0D;' T~e stl;ltes offered httle 1'1<l131mnse, and the definition became part 
o~ .~EAA s gUIdelines m May 1977. However, as the states began to monitor fa
CIlitIes, they also began to voice reactions to the definition. To provide a formal 
mechanism for states and other interested individuals and organizations to com
ment on them again, OJJDP published the criteria in the Federal Registf}r on 
Mfl:rch ~4, 1978. A,s a result of, the responses received, OJJDP revised the cri
te.rIa WIth the m~J?r change bemg to allow community-based facilities, or those 
WIth a ~ed capacltiy of 20 or less, to commingle status offenders non-offenders 
a!l~ dehnq.uents;, The current definition of juvenile detention or ~orrectional fa: 
.clhty conSIsts oJ.. three criteria which states must use to identify such facilities 
m or~er to mom tor them for compliance with Section 223(a) (12) (A) of the 
JuveDlle Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974, as amended. The definition, as 
promulg~ted through the Federal Register clearance procedure, and as contained 
in LEAA s St~te Planning Agency Grants Guideline M 4100.1F, Paragraph 52n, 
July 25, 1978, IS as follows: 

For the purpose of monitoring, ajuvenile detention or correctional facility is: 
(a) Any secure public or private facility used for the lawful custody of 

accused or adju!!1icated juvenile offenders or non-offenders; or . 
(b1 Any public or private facility, secure or non-secure, which is also 

used for the lawful custody of accused or convicted adult criminal offend
ers; or 

(c) Any non-secure public or private facility that has a bed capacity for 
more than 20 accused or adjudicated juvenile offenders or non-offenders 
unless: 
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1. the facility is community-based and has a bed capacity for 40 or 
less; or 

2. tha facility is used exclusively for the lawful custody of status of
fenders or non-offenders. 

Many of the responses to the March 24, 1978, Federal Register notice as well 
as subsequent correspondence questioned the total LEAA approach in 'defining 
"detention or correctional facilities." The primary concern is that the defini
tional framework developed in 1976 characterizes large, non-secure, non-commu
nity-based facilities as detention or correctional facilities. The agency at
tempted to enforce the prohibition regarding placement in detention or correc
tional facilities while simultaneously encouraging compliance with the affirma
tive activity regarding placement in shelter facilities (pre 77) and community-
based facilities (post 77). ' 

(It is noteworthy however that the Senate Committee Report indicates that 
the effort was bona fide.) These dual objectives of the statute are the heart of 
the Formula Grant program, but laveling non-secure facilities as "detention or 
correctional" is not the preferred way to encourage compliance. Changes I made 
in the guideline last year, including the elimination of the commingling prohibi
tion in small community-based facilities and the expansion of the definition of 
small from 20 to 40, provided some relief, but not enough. The approach I pre
sented in December, in which Department and LEAA policymakers concurred, 
does provide clearer definitions that more accurately refiect the dual Congres
sionally designated standards of the Act. A new sUbsection (b) will be added 
to paragraph 52n(2) which sets out the scope of 223(a) (12) (B) and separates 
it from 52n(2) (a) which is refocused in 223(a) (12) (A). 

Though 223(a) (12) (B) is not the subject of 223(c) timetable for compliance ,( 
for 223 (a) (12),(A) this should not dilute or otherwise inhibit our efforts to 
el1courage the reform associated with (B). In fact, the Conference Report 
(No. 95-368) on the 77 JJDP Act at p. 20 states: 

"The Conferees strongly encourage the States to make every e1J:ort to achieve 
these goals within the time frame with regard to full compliance established 
by Section 223(a) (12) (A) and Section 223(c) of the Act." 

Thus, the proposed change will eliminate non-secure, non-community-based In
stitutions from the definition of "detention or correctional facilities" and will 
add a new separate section addressing this affil'rnative aspect of 223(a) (12). 

This change is more consistent with the JJDP Act's philosophy and mandates 
dealing with the deinstitutionalization of youth. An expeditious implementation 
of this proposed change is desirable. 

The JJDP Act promotes a sound, cost-effective and humane approach that 
requires changes in some aspects of the juvenile justice and child caring system. 
fiuch changes are often inconvenient and some are difficult to accomplish. How
ever, it is inconsistent with the deinstitutionalization mandate of the JJDP Act 
to classify large non-secure, non-community-based facilities as being juvenile 
detention or correctional facilities. OJJDP and LEAA cannot support this prac
tice. and conb:n.ue to ful1Hl our responsibilities in administering and implementing 
the JJDP Act. 

The attached draft Federal Register announcement is being provided for your 
review and approval. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, OFFICE 
OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY P~TION 

[Proposed LEU Guideline Revision for Implementation of the Formula Grant 
Provisions of Section 223 (a) (12) (A), (B) and (H) of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended.'! 

Notice is hereby given that the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, pursuant to the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, 42 U.S ,a. 5601, 
eta. seq., proposes to issue a revision of the State Planning Agency Grants 
Guideline Manual, M 4100.1F, July 25, 1978, Chapter 3, Paragraph 52n (2). 

On March 24, 1978, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
published within the Federal Register the criteria for determining a juvenile 
detentiOiIl and correctional faeility pursuant to implementation of Section 223 
(a) (12) (A) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as 
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amended. The Office invited inte:r-elJted pe::sons to send comm~nts to the Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PreventIon on or before ~pril 25, 197~. . 

As a result of the comments received, the Office m,odlfied the criteria and 
published them in the August 16, 1978, Federal RegIster as promulgated in 
LEAA's Guideline Manual, M 4100.1F, July 25, 1978, .Par!lgraph 52n (2), Changes 
innluded the elimination of the prohibition on comm11lglmg of non-offenders B;nd 
delinquents in small, non-secure, community-based ;facilities and the expansIOh 
of the definition of small from 20 to 40. , 

However, these improvements did not correct all. the defic~~n~ie,~ III the frame
work for the definition of "detention or correctIonal facilItIes developed in 
1976. The purpose of this notice is to propose additional changes designed to 
more accurately refiect the intent of SectlOn 223(a) (12) (A) and (B) of the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amend~d. . . 

It is OJJDP's intention to substitute the following clause to critenon (A), l,n 
paragraph 52n of Guideline Manual M 4100. 1F, Cl1aJ?ge 3, wh.ich would pr0!IIblt 
the placement of status offenders and non-offenders I!1 deten~IOn ~r correctlOnal 
facilities in accord with Section 228 (a) (12) (A) and If such J~vemles .are placed 
out of the home require that such placements are in comphance With 228(a) 
(12) (B) of the J~venile Justice and Delinquency PreventiO!1l'A~t: 

52n(2) (a) For the purpose of monitoring, a juvenile detention or correctional 

facilitYd> :AnY secure public or private facility used for the lawful custody of 
accused or adjudicated juv,enile ofrenders or non-off~ders.: or . 

(ii) ~y secure public or private facility which IS also used for the lawful 
custody of accused or convicted criminal offen~ers. . , . 

(b) For the purpose of monitoring 228(a) (12) (B) of the Juveml~ Just!ce and 
Delinquency Prevention Act regardin~ out. of home place~~t for Juveniles ~e
scribed in 223(a) (12) (A), such juveniles, If placed In faCIlitIes, must be placed 
in facilities which: ., ed f th 

(i) are the least restrictive alternatIves approprIate to the ne s 0 e 
child and community; . 

(ii) are in reasonable proximity to the family and the home communitIes 
of such juveniles; and " 

(iii) comply with 103(1) of the Juvemle Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion Act, in that they must be community-based Which ~eans !l ~mall, open 
group home or other suitable place located near the Juvem~e s ho~e ?r 
family and programs of community supervision an~ service ,,:hlCh mamtalJIl 
community and consumer participation in the planmng ?p~rabon, and ev:alu-
ation of their programs which may include, ~ut ar~ IIlOt l!mit~d .to, medIcal, 
educational, vocational, social, and psycholOgIcal gUIdance, ~r.ammg, cou~sel
ing alcoholism treatment, drug treatment, and other re~abIhtati,!e ~e~vlce~. 

In o~der to ensure that interested organizations, agenCIes an~ mdIYIdua.s 
have an opportunity to review the proposed gu~deline change, thIS notIce B;nd 
opportunity to submit .written .views, comments, Impact statements, and specIfiC 
recommendations is belJIlg prOVIded. . t 

Interested persons are invited to submit written ~mmeIl:ts or sugge~tions 0 
Mr John M Rector Administrator Office of Juvenile J'UStIce and Delinquency 
Pr~vention, 6s.s Indiana Avenue, N.W., Room 447, Washington, D.C. 20531. 
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(READ Physical Exhibit F) * 

tfi\ • • lfJJC!slgnlng a 
~i1perback Book 
Program 

..... 

(. 

A handbook prepared by 
Proje~t READ 

Preface ................................. 7 
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Interest Categories •..••.••.•.••.••••. 58 ' 
Student Questionnaire ••••.•••••.••.••.• 63 i 
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(READ PhYSical Exhibit G)* 

TrOUbled Youth 
and the Arts: 
It Resource Guide, 

Catherine Pierce 
Arts Coordinator, PrC?ject Read 

Author's Nole •...•....•••...••.•••...•... 7 

Introduclion ............................. 13 

How To Use This Guide .•.•..........• : .•. 15 

I. Programs ....•..•.......•.••.••....• 17 

Creative Rapid Learning Cenler. .•....•.•. 18 
Family Life Theatre .•.•.•. , •..••.. 0 •••• 20 
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Cenier ·•····•· .••...... 0. 0 •• '" ••• 22. 
G.A.MoE .•..•••...•.•....•• 0 ••••••••• 26.' 
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(LEAA Exhibit A) JANUARY 5,1979. 
To : Henry S. Dogin, Deputy Administrator for Policy Development. 
From: John M. Rector, Administrator, OJJDP. 

su~~~~~=~o~:~~{:~~~~~:~~um is to answer questionls raised 1~7~0~0~~fa~ 
f 1'"'/29/78 concerning both this Office's fisca year 

(~~g~t~d t; OPM on 12/4/78), and two reque(tsfor apJ.':~"cJ.al1~3~i7eJec:~~ 
~~~~/~~)~:!Ch o~f &~J~!w~~~~:emde~~lfe~~~~~e ~~:~~ossible, in accordance 

with the eight questions r.aiSed/~~u~:n~:~:~~u:~y be of use to you in your 
co::fge::ffoC:(>~f ab~t~o~~: WorkPlan and the reprogramming requests. The 
attached documents are as follows: 

OJJDP Diversion Guideline 
OJJDP Prevention Guideline . 
Listing of Prevention Grantees and Fundmg Levels 
Track II Guicileline (National) 
Fiscal Year 1979 Program Plan 8) 
FIscal Year 1979 Program Agenda Memo to Gregg (9/27/7 ti 0 

I or the appropriate staff pe-rsons are available to answer any ques ons y u 
may have concerning this response'

d 
? What is the impact on the Preven-

Question 1. What caused these ecreases. 

tio~!~~~~ts and amounts were funded? .All contiJIluation? N'ew grants? 

PrevenUtm 

current: ____________ 6,000 

JJ -------------------------------------------------- 1 000 0 _____________________________________________________ ----------~ 

Total _________________________________________ _ _______________ 7,000 

Proposed: 3 496 

bJ_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
___________ 3,496 

Total --------------------------------

A Tb--e--d-ec--re-a--se--;~ the overall OJJDP allocation to Special EmtPfbasis 
nswer. i Offi • d ., not to suppor or a 

Prevention initiative is t.a result of t~: a fi~:l l~~~IOc~sistent with its two 
third term, the pre,:,en IOn program b bl aware 'the program guideline for 
previou~ funding perlods·dA.S y~ are 6:: ;97~ indic~ted that project funding 
preventIOn as announce m ovem '4500 1E Ohap 2 para 28 pg 
would be 'ava~a~l~~ fr t';~;;~~I~~~~~~e~I!venti~n for a to~l .t~~ee yea; 
61). OJ'JDP a 1 a y .' ted by the then existing LEAA admmIstration. 
period~.h~t proP~s:di::~O~e~:~ prevention program was subsequently approved. 
~:~~s i~iti!~~r a~tiCiPated that the level of prevention fu~diJr: ':~Ul:a~e r;~~ 
sistent with the two previous levels of appro~~ma!el~!6af;!:!~ 1~79 ~initiallY) 
the thiril: ~llO~~~~ ~~~~ ~;~~1:c!O~ef:~i:e~~~~ the preyention (~ffo~ should 
~:sr~g~~~~ e~ . scope, and since ther,: was no formal commlt!llent o~J~~d ~:~~ 
funding by OJJDP .to grantees; thIrd ~d tft~:~ l::i~ f~~~~l~ be noted that 
available to preventI~ g~a~ie~s O~t:i~o of~hese projects will not require third 
the Office has determme

d 
a Cffing in the past funding periods due to slow 

yeal' funding due to un er spen . 
startups and reductions intiitp.Plema:t~~~t~:li:f~ current and past funding levels 

A listing of the preven on ~ 

is A1~a~~e~be prevention ~rantees were slated for two year fooding thus all 

represent continuation prboJect edffdo~~~ the nrevention program since the original 
No new projects have een a e .t' 

awards were made. 

'-

'. 
, 

/' ' 
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Question 2. Why wasn't Restitution included in JJ Special Emphasis and 
Part 0 in your origin,al allocations? What funds were used in the past for the 
projects included in Restitution JJ and Part 01 Why did O.TJDP solicit, review 
and endorse applications in these areas when no funds were allocated? What 
is the expected impact of this Program? 

As you l!-re aware, Part C and JJ funds for the Restitution program had been 
allocated III the fiscal year 1978 O.TJDP program plans. As indicated in the 
OJJDP request to reprogram JJ and Part 0 funds for Restitution, 23 such 
projects were funded in fiscal year 1978 for a total of $]3,244,532. Of that amount 
$3,848,135 was Part 0 funds. These funds were awarded predominately for proj
ects from which no match was required, or for projects operated by private 
nonprofit sector agencies. The latter group being ineligible as grantees under 
the Part :m requirements. OJJDP had initially anticipated the following: 

(a) funding all private non-profit agencies out of fiscal year 1978 Part 0 
and/or JJ money, and, 

(b) obtaining a waiver of the 10 percent match requirement relative'to 
Orime Control Act funds, in order to pay for projects from whom only a 
5 percent match would be required. 

Due to delays in application processing and awards. OJJDP was not able to 
employ optiO!n (a) above, because all such projects were not properly certified 
and available for award in time to be awarded from available fiscal year 1978 
funds. Option (b) was abandoned after this Office realized that there was not 
adequate time f1vailable to process the 5 percent waiver request necessary in 
order to reducel the 10 percent cash match requirement to 5 percent. In retro
spect. OJJDP did not fully antiCipate the degree of time or tlifficulty involved 
in execution of either of the above statad options. As a result, only fiscal year 
1979 Part E funds were allocated to the Restitution program because it had 
been felt that only those projects which were eligible for Part E funding (includ
ing 10 percent match) would remain to be awarded in fiscal year 1979. 

The Restitution program represents a new Special Emphasis initiative, an
nounced in the Federal Register and published as Ohange 1 to the guide (dated 
2/15/78) ; first awards under the Restitution program were made during the 
final quarter of fiscal year 1978. As mentioned earlier $14,244,532 was awarded 
for Restitution projects. A breakout of those funds is as follows: 
JJ ____________________________________________________________ $ 3,848,135 
o _____________________________________________________________ 490,692 
E_____________________________________________________________ 8,905,705 

Total _______________________ ... ________________ ,___________ 13, 244, 532 

OJJDP as indicated previously announced its Restitution program in February 
1978. The announcement indicated total funds allocated to this program was 
$30 million. The February Management Brief indicates that as of January 31, 
1978, $49,567,000 was allocated to MBO objective 1.207 Special Emphasis. This 
Is the MBO program which represents the Restitution effort. The expected proj
ect impact remains unchanged from that anticipated in the Original project 
guideline (already r,eferenced). 

Question 3. What is this program supposed to do? Why such a drastic in
crease 1 Are there any applications currently in house under Part 0 of this Pro
gram? Only Restitution (if approved) and Youth Advocacy will have greater 
allocations than this program. Is "Model Programs" that high a priority? Should 
it be? 

Model Programs allow for funding of innovative anc1 promising projects. This 
gives the agency the ability to address those areas highlighted in Section 224 
(a) (1)-(10) and not otherwise the subject of a national initiative. Moreover, 
it provides greater access to funding by a diversity of groups and organizations 
as contemplated in the passage of the JJDP Act. 

The increase in the funding allocated to Model programs is required tn order 
to fund tJ:.:3 continuation of projects existing in this category, as well as to 
provide funds for new proposals which currently exist as unsolicited concept 
papers. It is currently anticipated that the $7.250 milliO!n level established for 
Model programs will be adequate to fund all proposals conside~d under this 
program. OJJDP currently anticipates being able to award grants eligible under 
Part 0, at least the $2.250 million level (Part 0) allocated for Model programs. 
The Model program area is and should be a priority for these reasons. 

Question 4. What is the current situation with this program since the Treanor 
and Miller grants were reduced and the Wooden grant was rejected? What do 
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you plan to do with the $1.9 million that is now not needed in light of the afore
mentioned reductions and rejection? 

At the time of submission of the OJJDP Workplan December 4, 1978, this 
Office did not anticipate the rejection of the above mentioned application. Thus 
at that time no immediate contingency proposal or application was developed. 
Instead, the Office wll now reconsider funding program priorities which were 
included in the fiscal year 1979 Program Plan and/or were dropped from the 
Workplan because of the lack of available Office resources (e.g., limited staff, 
limited Part C and JJ funds, etc.). OJJDP admittedly, may have been overly 
optimistic when developing the fiscal year 1979 Program Plan, submitted in fiscal 
year 1978. 

Question 5. Why are you eliminating these programs? What were your original 
plans for these? What caused you to change your mind? Based on what analysis? 

The Alternative Education and Standards programs were originally submitted 
as components of the fiscal year 1979 Program Plan submitted in fiscal year 1978. 
Elimination of both programs from the fiscal year 1979 Workplan is a result 
of an Office decision to reduce the number of program priorities scheduled lor 
development or implementation during fiscal year 1979. The objective of the 
Alternative Education initiative was to develop innovntive alternative learning 
models for those youths who for selected reasons are unable to adjust rund or be 
taught in the traditional educational environment. This initiative was also pro
posed as a means of addressing at a national level, the problem of unwarranted 
or unnecessary school suspensIon, expulsion, and dropout. OJJDP has to date, 
expended approximately $6 million through a cooperative interagency program 
with the HEW-Office of Education, in support of projects designed to address 
the aforementioned and related types of educational/juvenile justice system 
problems. Other Office initiatives wllich focus on related educational alternatives 
are the Law-Related Education and the Learning Disabilities programs. The 
Office will continue its focus on the area of alternative educational services 
through the planning and implementation of the youth Advocacy initiative which 
is currently being developed. Guideline announcement is scheduled for fiscal year 
1979. Relative to the Standards program, this Office decided to delay any im
mediate program development efforts in this area until after the National 
Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention completes 
its consideration of its national standards. Also, the Office had been informed 
that the AmericRID Bar Association would conclude consideration and final action 
on the IJ A/ABA developed Standards during the past calendar year, to date no 
final action has been taken. The official findings of each of these bodies relative 
to their already developed (LEAA/OJJDP sponsored) recommended standards 
is verY important to further OJJDP program development in the area of stand
ards and standards implementation programs. 

Questwn 6. Explain this more thoroughly than your October 31, 1978, memo. 
What grants does this include? 

The Track II program is a Formula Grant and Technical Assistance Division 
(FGTA) initiative which was originally developed by the LEAA Regional Offices 
later transferred to and continued by FGTA after the regions closed. As in
dicated in the Track II guideline the program was designed to assist states with 
their design and implementation of program models which would contribute to 
statewide compliance with JJDP Act Sections 223a(12) and (13). OJJDP was 
delegated program authority for implementation and administration of the Track 
II program. At the end of fiscal year 1978 approximately $450,000, remained 
unexpended in the Track II category (earlier reports from fiscal showed $428,
OOO-later changed). Also at the end of the fiscal year OJJDP had on hand 
applications in the Track II category awaiting nal approval totalling approxi
mately the same amount. Those applications are still awaiting final approval. 
Funds for the Track II program were allocated from the reverted fiscal year 
1977 and fiscal year 1978 formula grant funds (reverted to Special Emphasis). 
OJJDP (Formula Grants division) had anticipated that the remaining applica
tions being considered in the Track II category would be awarded prior to the 
end of fiscal year 1978, thus no allocation for Track II DF programing, was 
included in the fiscal year 1979 "current" OJJDP allocations. The reprogram
ing request, currently under consideration restores the remaining Track II funds, 
only. You will note that the fiscal year 1979 Workplan anticipates availability of 
fiscal, year 1979 reverted formula funds (amount yet to be formally determined) 
and has included programs to be announced based upon availability of reverted 
fiscal year 1979 funds. 
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Question 7. Explain why the shifts from C to E and th . As y() 'll t . e mcrease. 
has OnlyU ft"i~mi~~e a~~~°:.r ::;~e; /f ~he oV~falt' ~JJDP allocations this Office 
m~t~ly $5 milli()n and substantially ~~r! ~~a~:~:e~nls~al year 197.9-approxi
mIllIon. In order to reprogram need d . un s--:-approxImately $16 
category and additional JJ funds in~o ~~~~kC I~ndn~J JU~dS mto the R~stitution 
necessary to reconsider the current all()cations re~tive ~ ~l pro~r;ms, It became 
per program category. The New Pride Replicatio . t o YPle 0, U~ds budgeted 
program which is considered most in n n proJec as P ~nned IS the OJJDP 
acter established for eligibility under ~ge c;rt ;;ih t~~ reqUIred .pr?gram char
Act. Therefore, the major share of funding sal' tS~C IoNn of th~ CrIme Control 
f~om Part C to Part E in the re ue ' up~or .or.r ew PrIde was changed 
tmued opportunity for 1'0 am ~ at for re.probrammg. In order to assure con-
grantees), it is necessafy t~ main~~~~s a~ol~rlIate non-profit sector agencies (as 
located to the New Pride Re licatio . as a percen.tage of Part C funds al
to,$4 million only because of~he ori~;I?~ral!1: The prOJect 'yas initially limited 
WIth the necessity to reprogram OJJDa~ a~fISIOt~Of use avaIlable Part C funds. 
and much needed Opportunit to in oca unds came also the obvious 
progra~ through use of availahle Parf~~~~dt:e level of funds allocated to this 

Questzon 8. What do you expect t d ·th·· 
funds? Why didn't you plan for thI"S roO 0 w~ thIS $3.2 million of unaccounted for 

Y '11 oney. ou WI note that the fiscal year 1979 P . 
gram types to which no ecific d rogram Pl~n mcluded a series of pro-
anticipated inlcuding se~ral mOl~I~% i~~:~s t ere a~SIgned. Ini~ially OJJDP had 
1979 Workplan. However due t ypes 0 programs m the fiscal year 
limited staff and progra~ devel~ :~~ral factors (already mentioned) to include 
streamline its funding priorities fo Onlyt :~~ru~cetsh' OJJDP'~ ~eci~ion is to fUrther 
1979 Workplan. 1 u e ose remammg m the fiscal year 

If OJJDP finds Opportunit to a d 
will request the Administratoi., men curren~ p~ograming posture the Office 
p~ans. T~e following is a list of ;~::~~a~~? ~e;~seolts fiscal yea! .1979 approved 
WIth avaIla:ble Part E funds: IC e ffice had antrcIpated funding 

-
JUVENILE J'USTICE SYSTEM REFORM 

1. Development of Programs for B . 
Act, Sections 223a(12) (13) and (14) ureau of PrIson's Compliance with JJDP 

2. Impleme~tation of Judicial Decr~s. 
3. Commumty-Based Correcti()nal Improvement Programs. 

PART III: PLEADINGS, BRmFS, INITIAL DECISION AND FIN A D 
, L ECISION 

KARR & LYONS 
HE~RY ~. DOGIN, Washington, D.O., December 21, i979. 
Ohwj Aitm'inistrator Law Enlo . 

oj JU8tice, WaShington, D.O.rcement Asszstance Administration, Department 
, DEAR MR. DOGIN: Pursuant to th . . 
2~ ~.F.R. ~ec. ~8.1 et seq., READ. In:. ~~~:~~o~A~,?E~t: ~ ~~.:.~;_ ~ec. ?758 (b) and 
01 hS applICatIOn, No. 9-1241-0":'MD~J-f--" ~~'l:-''''''~': n .ut:unng On me rejection 
of the December 5,1979 rejection notice'f or fundIllg III fiscal year 1980. A copy 
I~stitute for JUvenile justice and Delin rom James C. ?owell, Director, National 
lhrector of READ Inc is attached quency PreventIOn, to Dr. Janpt n",."'Ai-H 

In accordance w'ith ~~ agreement' reached D --- ~-~~~""4, 
, Wilson, Attorney Advisory Office "Of G or C ecember 20,1979, between John J. 
nn,ce Administration, and iLona Lyons ~~l~~S 0 ouns~l, !'aw Enforcement Assist
~hIs request for a hearing is sufficient tn i 1- ffice, It I~ Our understanding that 
III 28 C,F.R. Sec. 18.1 seq., conditioned nvo .. e the reVIew procedures set forth 
request to include the recitals rcnuired uE~~,,~u.; E,r~m~t Supplementation of this 

Please notice also that READ Inc Y :;:;0 UJ! .1(, ~ec. 18.41 (b). 
by an independent administrati~e la~ r~~ests that thIS proceeding be condUcted 
selected from within the Law Enforc~u g~ ~t1l.er than by a hearing examiner 

Yours very truly, men SSIstance Administration. 

JOHN W. KAlm, 
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Attaoh'ment 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

OFFIOE OF JUVENILE JUSTIOE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTION, 
Washington, D.O., November 28,1979. 

Dr. JANET CARSETTI, 
Director, Project READ, Inc., 8605 Oameron Street, Suite 216, 
SUver Spring, Md. 

DEAR DR. CARSETTI: This is in response to your grant application for continua
tion of "Project READ." I regret to inform you we are unable to offer continued 
LEAA support for your project at this time. 

As we discussed by phone, your application was forwarded to the Special Em
phasisDivision of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
While that Division had a strong interest in continuing the project, they have 
informed us that funds are not available to fund the project in fiscal year 1980. 

Our fiscal year 1980 training priorities within NIJJDP have been established, 
and do not include the type of training activity under Project READ. 

As we have discussed, there may be competitive Special Emphasis programs 
under which your project might qualify which are to be announced during fiscal 
year 1980. I suggest that you contact 1\1s. Marjorie Miller, Special Emphasis Di
vision, to determine the most appropriate action guidelines under which you might 
apply. 

Again, I regret we are unable to provide further assistance to Project READ 
at this time. 

Sincerely, 

HENRY S. DOGIN, 

JAMES C. HOWELL, 
Director, National Instit1tte for Juvenile Justice 

and Delinquency Prev~tion. 

KARR & LYONS, 
Washington, D.O., Januar1l4, 1980. 

Ohief Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, U.S. Depart
ment of Justice, Washington, JJ.O. 

DEAR MR. DOGIN: READ, Inc. hereby supplements its request for a hearing on 
the denial by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (herein
after referred to as "OJJDP") of the Law Enforceemnt Assistance Administra
tion (hereinafter referred to as "LEAA") of Project READ's application for con
tinuation funding in fiscal year 1980, to include the recitals required by 28 C.F.R. 
Sec. 18.41 (b) . 

I. STATUTE AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED 

READ, Inc. contends that the denial of its application for continuation funding 
by OJJDP constituted a violation of Sec. 228(a) of Title II of Public Law 93-
415, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended 
(42 U.S.O. Sec. 5638[a]) , which provides: 

"In accordance with criteria established by the Administrator, it is the policy of 
Congress that programs funded under this title shall conUnue to receive financial 
assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory." 

Also implicated in this proceeding are two unpublished agency policy state
ments. The first is LEAA Instruction I 4510.2 (September 14, 1979). The second 
is a policy statement of the Special Emphasis Division of OJJDP to the effect that 
no further "unsolicited grant DroDOSaJs" slH.!l-1 be accepted by tha.t Divizion. 

Additionally, READ, Inc., maintains that the manner by which its refunding 
application was considered and denied was in violation of various general 
principles of federal administrative law. See, e.g., B08ton Edis01~ 00. v. F.P.O., 
181 U.S. A.pp. D.C. 222, 557, F.2d 845 (1977j, ceri. denied, 434 U.S. 956; WAIT 
Radio v. F.G.G., 135 U.S. App. D.C. 317, 418 F.2d 1153 (1009). 

II. STATEMENT OF FAOTS 

READ, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Project READ") is a non-profit or
ganization whose purpose is to improve literacy among delinquent young peo
ple. Its goals, its methods, and its achievements were' described thusly in its 
1978 report! 

"Project READ (Reading Efficiency and Delinquency) is a program of national 
scope designed to make survival in a literate society a reality for young people 
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who have entered the juvenile justice system. With a grant to READ, Inc.,. a 
private, non-prOfit, educational corporation, from the Off.ce ~f Juve~i1e Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention of the U.S. Department of JustI~e,. Pr<?Jec~ R~AD 
has provided teacher training and free paperback books to trammg mstItutlOns, 
alternative 'schools and community-based programs across the country. 

"The Project is based on the philosophy ,that young people under the age of 18 
and in trouble with the law should be provided with the skil~s neces~ar~ for 
survival in a literate society. They must know how to complete Job apphcat~ons, 
read street and road signs, use telephone books, read newspapers, magazmes, 
~labels on food items, medi(!ine bottles, and dothing. During its first year of ~p
'eration Project READ tested almost 5,000 youngsters in 47 states and the DIS
trict of Columbia with a pre-post battery that included reading comprehension 
and decoding, verbal potential, phonics, un~ self-con?ept. With~n a four-mo~th 
period of reading paperback books and usmg f~nctlOnal read~ng pac~ets, Im
pressive gains were seen. The average student gamed one year m readmg le!el, 
seven months in verbal potential, and improved his/her self-concept. More Im
portantly, all but thirteen percent of those .tested enjoyed reading after being 
exposed to paperback books and non-stop readmg. 

"Project READ worked with 74 schools in 29 states during the second four
teen months of operation. Continuing to train teachers in motivational techniques 
for reluctant readers and to provide paperback books for youth. Project READ 
has once again met its goals. Significant gains were made by all students from 
pre to post-testing. The average student gained four months in mental ability 
and one year in reading level over a four month period. Additionally, improve
ment was seen in th'e attitude of students toward the reading process with thir
teen percent more students considering themselves good readers by post-testing 
time." 1. 

Project READ was initially funded by OJJDP in February 1976. It subse
quently received continuation funding from OJJDP for fiscal years 1977, 1978, 
and 1979. Throughout that period, there was uever the slightest hint that OJJDP 
found Project READ's performance to be anyt.hing other than satisfactory; to 
the contrary, as recently as September 19, 1979, the Director of OJJDP's Na
tional Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (hereinaf,ter 
referred to as "NIJJDP") stated that "[wJithout a doubt, the project has been 
extremely successful." 

Nevertheless, on November 28, 1979, the Director of NIJJDP-the same OJ:..,JDP 
employee who only two months earlier had described Project READ as an '{ex
tremely successful" program-informed Project READ's Director, Dr. Janet 
Carsetti, that OJJDP would not refund the project for fiscal year 1980. Wbat 
follows is a chronological account of the events which preceded and culminated 
in OJJDP's decision to discontinue funding for Project RIDAD, as best we pres-
ently understand them: :I . 

1. On August 3, 1979, Project READ's Director, Dr. Janet Carsetti, met with 
James C. Howell, Director of NIJJDP; 1980 continuation funding for Project 
READ was one of the subjects discussed. Mr. Howell stated that the develop
ment of new "plans" and new "priorities." within NIJJDP, which were not then 
finalized, might require Project READ to obtain refunding through "alternative" 
sources. Mr. Howell characterized Project READ as a "great" program; stated 

1. Project READ report, "To Make a Difference" 1. 4fl (197R). Tn 1979. Project READ 
added two new i.nittlltives to compleIll~Ilt ita motiv!!.tional reading program. The llftil:, 
II. bigber educatIOn component. encourages graduate and undergraduate students In edu
cation to work with young people in the juvenile justice system. The second, an arts 
component, encourages development of theatre and arts programs for young people In 
trouble. As in previous years, Project READ's 1979 efforts continued to llroduce out
Rtllllding l'esults; see its 1070 report. "Continuing to Make a viirerence" (forthcoming 
in January 1980). 

2 This factnal statement has been constructed from the recollections of Project READ's 
Director and staff: from documents in the possession of Project READ: and from 
renresentations made by LEAA/OJJDP employees at a meeting on Dec. 20, 1979. in. the 
office of David West. Acting ARsociate Administrator of OJJDP. The December 20 meet
ing was chaired by John .T. Wilson. Attorney Advisor. Office of General Connsel, LEAA. 
Tn attt'ndan<>e were Mi'. West: Mr. James C. Howen. Director of NIJJDP: Emily Martin, 
Dirl'!!tor of O.TJDP's Special Em~h!ls!s Division: Mr. Vermont ·McKinney. Deputy Director 
of the Snecial Emphasis Division; Ms. :Marjorie L. Miller. JuvenlIe Justice Specialist, 
Sneclal Emphasis DiviElion ; Dr. Janet Carsetti. Director of Project READ; Ms. Catherine 
Pierce. Assistant Director of Project READ; counsel for Project READ; and Ms. Jill 
Porter. a memher of the stalt' of Senator Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. 

'l'his statement aoes not, of course, purport to be Project READ's definitive or final 
view of the underlylllg facts. 
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, its survival; Suggested that 

tever he could to Insure most appropriate source o,t 
that he would do wha , Division would be th~ READ's refunding apph
OJJDP's Special Ero:d:Ph~~lS Oarsetti to submit pro~:.cieft this meeting believing 

funding ; and aske ' ossible. Dr. Oarse 1. • ht have to be chan-
~~tion to OJJDP ;s ~:f l~lD'j;l continuation i-f!J~~~ ~~e granting of itSd re
that even though rOJ. f OJJDP other than . Later on that same ,:y, 
lleled through some umt ~onetheless virtually assu~~'Justice SpeCialist, specIa~ 
funding appliC3.ttiO~::s. !Marjorie L. Miller, Jfu:~f~g of Project READ throug 

. 1\'11' Howell me WI P to discUSS the re u . 
E~pha~is DiVi~~ ~~~1iiler reacted with ~t\~~~:. refunding .application .\~ 
that umt ot OJ

t 
22' 1979 Project READ ~~ mt.lon was clearly deSIgnated, on I 

2. On AuguS ' __ MD-JJ). The apPllca 1 • 
OJJDP (No. 9-~241.0 ation" funding. 0 rsetti that he had receIved 
face, as one f~~t ~~n~~9, Mr. Howell.noti:~~ ~;~t :e had forwarded a cOpy to 

3. On Aug iication for refundmg, G nts 
a COpy of the a,.pp . . I Management and ra. 
Ms Miller, n Taylor of the Fmancla. letter that ProJect 

4 On August 28, 1979, ~a~EAA notified Dr. Oarse~t\ b~LEAA'Sl processillg 

~W~!:t~~~~a~~~n~~r ~{.~~:ding,f~.b~~l~~~t~~~;d:th~~ ~~~~~i~aiu~Itc~ 
~~~~~f~oC::r ~~~;:~~i~:~!~~~vf~\~~!~~~~~!~~:J~~j~~~Ys:~t :~: ~~ 
and Dehnquenc~ f the person coordmatmg A 
furnishedi t::dn;~je~t READ by OJJDi'Dogin Ohief A.dministr\l.t~~X~ L:oftc:i 
ev~r furn; tember 14, 197~, H~nry i' declared it to be new 
is~~e~nan ~~nstrriction" WhICh, Inter a la, r a reements may be road! 
that: . M for which grants and othe etftion for assistance sh~l 
. "Program objectlvets m announcements. Comp f 'shing the publiC wltb 
should be covered by pro.gr~m extent practicabl~ by urnI rogram information 
be furthered t~ th~ ~:~~ation, includi?g lu~Jl~ii(~e~t:mber 14, 1979), para. 
sufficient and tIme. Yt ,. (I-JDAA Instruchon . . , 
in the Federel RegIS er. t tive notice of 1\1r. l?0gln s 

2 1 . tual nor cons ruc structive nO-
4, ~~oj~t READ re~?ivetr:c~~:e~, a;eceived ~e~ther ~~~~~e~o~e~~:er actual nor 
SetpeIU'ber 14, 1t~A.l~oliCY contained therelni~ a~~.ceptions set forth in Para. 
tice of the new ti f the procedures for mak g E ily 
construt.-i:ive no ce.o " . ed memorandum to m 
4.e. of 'the "instructL0

1
n9· 1979 Mr. Howell tran~ffilDtt .. ton 1\11'. Howell'~ memo-

6 On September, ~ S ecial Emphasls IVIS . 1 is that gIven the 
Ma~tlL1~, Director of ~J~D; ~ri~ary reason for thee~:!e~~ater if it' were *i~te; 
randum stated thfl;t t [I 1belieVe its impact can pe a specific component. d 
succ.ess <1 ~h~~~r~;e:"~re of the above p~Ogsl~:;gt::n the paren~ prog~~~e::On 
ir~l~~ ~e\ieve u'le :esu~~t ~o~: ~o~ell's ~e:t;norapndumJ'ect ~;r~t;:~'impjict." A 

. It in a greater lmp· ire to maxImlze ro 
resil e referral other than a de~arded to Ms. Miller. David D. West. 
~C:) ~f this memoralld,?m was :i~ler directed a memorandum ~~ routed through 

A!~~~ A~~;~r:[e ~i!i~~~;~~ ~[a?;tPt~ i':;~j:~:-~~a~~::~:ti:~~!~n o~f ,~~~ 
MI;. Martin. The mDemox

• " Similarly, the' ISsue wa 
m-Project REA . . . ' . 11 submitted a con-

f.~~uatiofi" of toue 'P~~frm~~ctor of Project REA~r~j~~:{C;:XD~ NIJJDP has sup-
'I$Dr. Janet , ars~ . r her ongoing program, 

tinuation apphcatlOno;~r the past few years. •• 
.... ~ this urogram * ' 1 pm:b(L --- - - • • NIJJDP and the Specla 

... . d by both 
• . . favorably reVlewe 

"'rhis app!l~a~lO~, was ed inter alia, that: 
EmphasiS DIVISIO

ry
n." section the roem<,lranddubm ~~~~~~ts' participating in Pl' rt·ojae~ty 

In its "summa ' been achleve y f derally funded 1 er 
"Dramatic increases ~a~e et (as compared to other e orked vvith more than 

""'mAn np.,~nite a low u gt if) P"O]'ect REA.D has w 
!:\.-'-_. _-.-;r- limited so., L '.' " 

programs, und a 1 in the juvenile justIce System. . . . morandUIn were 
40,000 young .peop e 1 Mr Howell's Sept. 39, t l\~~h ~~ which are con
- 3 The other "programs" refjrf:~ ~~~ 'Prlde replication pro eC , 
the Youth Arthsolrl~~~v~p~~ial EmphasiS Division. 
ducted throug • 
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The memorandum stated the "benefits'l of continued funding to include these, 
among others: 

"There is no other national effort in literacy and/or the arts for young people 
in the juvenile justice system. With the extremely successful results this Project 
has achieved, it would be advantageous to endorse continuation funding. 

'" * * '" * • • 
"This is a program that should be singled out by OJJDP as a Special Emphasis 

Program that works. This program should be nominated for exemplary status." 
The memorandum concluded with a "recommendation" which stated, in part: 
"I feel this program is strong enough in its concept that we may request to 

Mr. Dogin to make an exception for this program and allow OJJDP to fund it 
under our authorization. 

'" * * * * • * 
"Project READ presently runs out of funds December 15, 1979. Continuation of 

this grant will allow for a smooth trausition . . . without an interruption Of 
program." 

8. On or about the date of transmittal of Ms. Miller's memorandum, Ms. Miller 
telephoned Dr. Carsetti and requested the submission of a 9 month budget 
summary for Project READ. (At the December 20, 1979, meeting, see fn. 2 supra. 
Mr. Wilson stated that at the time Ms. Miller requested a 9 month budget from 
Project READ, there existed in LEAA a state of "flux" with respect to the new 
policy announced in Mr. Dogin's September 14, 1979, "instruction," see numbered 
para. 5 in the text above, and that "thought" was then being given to treating 
Project READ's application as one for "continuation" funding through the 
Special Emphasis Division' in OJJDP, so that the project would still be in 
existence when competitive guidelines were issued pursuant. to Mr. Dogin's 
September 14 directive-presumably, sometime in mid or late 1980. According 
to Mr. Wilson, this alternative for refunding Project READ was eventually 
rejected because OJJDP concluded th8,t "if we did it for Project READ, we 
would have to do it for everyone." The bases for that conclusion, if any existed, 
were not made known during the December 20 meeting.) 

9. Ms. Martin did not forward Ms. Miller's October 5, 1979, memorandum to 
Mr. West, even though Mr. West was its addressee. (At the December 20. 1979, 
meeting, see fn. 2, supra, Ms. Martin stated that she did not transmit Mr. Miller's 
memorandum to Mr. West, first, because "the new policy [i.e., the new policy 
outlined in Mr. Dogin's directive of September 14, 1979J was then being devel
oped," and second, because of an "internal policy" within the Special Emphasis 
Division of OJJDP not to accept "new unsolicited grant proposals." Presumably, 
the latter policy of the Special. Emphasis Division was formulated in response 
to Mr. Dogin's September 14, 1979, "instruction." In any event, Project READ. 
received neither actual nor constructive notice of the promulgation of this new 
policy by the Special EmphasiS Division.) 6 

10. On November 20, 1979, Vermont McKinney, Deputy Director of OJJDP's 
Special Emphasis Division,' forwarded a memorandum to Mr. Howell, thrbugh 
Ms. Martin, which stated, inter alia: 

"The application [i.e., Project READ's application for continuation funding 
from OJJDPJ has been reviewed and has been determined to have merit. Un
fortunately, we cannot make a recommendation for funding because it is now 
LEAAjOJJDP policy to award action grants through the issuance of published 
guidelines and competitive application review process. The only unsolicited 
projects 0 that are to be considered for continued support in fiscal year 1980, until 
they are able to compete, are action grants funded in Fiscal 1978 and 1979 with 
Special EmphaSis Discretionary funds. Therefore, we regret at this time we are 
unable to provide assistance to Project READ," 

11. On December 5, 1979, Dr. Carsetti received a letter from Mr. Howell, dated 
November 28, 1979. Mr. Howell stated that his letter was "in response to your 

'Apparently, it is OJJDP's position that an application for "continuation" of previous 
NIJJDP funding is somewhat transformeu into an "unsolicited proposal" if NIJJDP 
eleets, as it did here, to refer the refunding application to the Special EmphaSis Division; 
OJJDP takes this position even though NIJJDP and the Special EmphaSis Division are 
both subordinate units within OJJDP. 

6 During the December 20 meeting, see fn. 2, supra, Mr. Wilson stated that no formal 
procedures have been established for tbe making of an exception to the new "internal 
policy" of the Special Emphasis Division, although Mr. Wilson prespmed that such an 
exception could be sought and granted in an appropriate case. 

o For the apparent basis on which OJJDP's Special Emphasis Division converted Projed 
READ's application for continuation funding into an "unsolicited" new proposal, see fn. 4, 
supra. 
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. tREAD'" and he concluded that 

grant applic~tion foro~of~~~u:~i:e O~n;~~J~~ offe~ co~tin~~~r~:t!t:~P~~~~i;>~ 
;~~:~~~t l:f~~ iime'''A::r:~~:u~~ ~~[ ~ ~~w;i~~af~:ar 19~~Ot:~f~~ga~ff~ft~ 
ctol.eusid not h~;~~~e~:sl~~Wshed, anld dlsoOnsOttalllteCdl~~;tt~1!;]bh~' [the Special E~-

. . . D" M Howe a . t they have m-

~~~:~sr~t{fsti~~~' :r:tl~~~;~rf:~f: f~ f~o:~i\i:;~i~~{~~l~~~IJ~rp~ri~~~ 
formed u:U's \etter did not expressly; ~efer to <> r~f~nd Pro'Ject READ; nor did 
~~i:~'::d materiall! affected :~i~~lr:;o~,n~; ~he procedure. for, seeking an ex-
the letter refer to eIther the p that 

tion to those policies. t' see fn. 2, supra, Mr. west ~tated 
ce12. At the December 20, 1.~h9, re~is~~:'not to continue funding ProJect ii~~~ 
h~e!a~h~~:~n:fl~ha:lf~~e~e ~a~e thaiu~~~~~~~::e~oa~:e~df~;~ere~~ll:l of the 

~~ti~~r t~' iir~9Dr:::ir:1?t~t~:;fn~i:e We:J~e~;i~ns;~t~~~re::~~~~n~~1~!t~ 
necessary to accompl1sh t a en: he was aware, was hIS. unconcern WI West 
Ms Miller's memorandum, of WhICh atic" 7 aspects of ProJect REA~ .. Mr. t to 
he 'characterized a~ the ~~:~1r~:'ing that his approval of t~e ~~j~~~n :~AD 
also stated at the ecem stituted a decision not to excep n inquiry 
ext~e't'lt Project .READ cO~EAA/OJJDP policy; and in ~espo~s~ to a. 'nst the 
fl'n:l1L the operation of. a~YREAD Mr West stated that hIS declslO~ agal bel' 20 
from counsel for Pr~Jec P !ect READ was irrevocable. As of ece~. h rec: 

aking of an exception for rOJ d Ms Miller's memorandum w lC 
W79, Mr. West conce~edlY still had not re~ion if necessary to refuD;d the project, 
ommended the grantmg of s~ch an excep ns for that recommendatIOn. . 
and which set forth, in detaIl, ~he ~::o filed on December 21, 1979, and IS sup-

13. A formal request for reVIew . .,. 
I <>nted herewith. DP d the Special EmphasIs DIV1S10!l 

p ~;allY, it is a matter of f~ct that ~IJJ.thina~JJDP by Title II of Public Lar 
were both created. as sub?rdmaJ'b uf.~~:e~CY Prevention Act of 1974, as amende . 
93-415, The Juvelllle Justice an e 1 

IV. RELIEF REQUESTED 
. . OJJDP to comply forthwith with the 

READ, Inc. seeks an orde.r dlrectmg Juvenile Justice and Deliquency Pre-
mandate of Sec. 228(a) of ~~ f~ot ~O Sec. 5638 [a] ) ; alternatively, ~EtD, 
vention Act of 1974, a~ am~n OJJDP to' r~consider its denial of the appl1C~ IOn 
Inc seeks an order dlr~ctmg. d' in fiscal year 1980. . 
by READ, Inc. for contmuatIfn t~ ~~fs review proceeding be expedited, as re

READ, Inc. further reques sa. 
quired by 28 C.F.R. Sec. 18.51(d). 

Yours very truly, JOHN W. KARR. 

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
. . A TANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

LAW ENFORCEMEN~:S~fngton, D.O., Jawuary 9,1980. 

JOHN W KARR, Esq. 'UU 
Karr d: Lyons, 625 Washington Bu~ ;~ Washington, D.O. _ .. 
15th Str~et and New Yor70 ~vewue, N, . t of yoUr letters of December 2-L, 

DEAR MR. KARR: This wIll aCknowledg~oec.~p requesting a hearing on the ~e-
1979 and January 4, 1980, to Henr,Y S. b ~tted to LEAA's Office of Juvemle 
jection of an application for f~1?-dmt sUR~b Inc., entitled "Project Read," 
Justice and Deliquency Preven Ion Y , 
Application No. 9-1241-0-MD-JJ. . ated as Acting Administrator of the. La:w 

On December 27, 1979, .1_ w!ls. de~~~ . _. order of Attorney General BenJanun 
Enforcement Assistance AumllllstratlUll b~he authority of Section 803Cb) of the 
Civiletti. This hearing will bef~1~fuf:7e~ '42 U.S.C. § 3701et seq., Pub. L. 96-151 
Justice System Impr?V~ment~ c Review Procedure Regulations ~28 C.~.R. lPa~ 
and the LEAA Admmlstra Ive A t a eal procedure IS applica:b e 0 

18). The Justice System ImthproJvem~~~ J~stilePand Deliquency Prevention Act 
tions taken under e uve 

agency ac t that he at all times recognized Project 
7 B that statement, Mr, West appnrently menn 

REAb to be an extremaly successful program. 
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of 1974, 42 U.S.C. § 5601, et seq., as amended (Public Law 93-415, as amended 
by Public Law 94-503 and Public Law 95-115), through Section 262 of such Act. 

In order to expedite this matter, I am on this date requesting that the Office 
of Personnel Management select and appoint an administrative law judge to hear 
this appeal. I am informed by agency counsel that the parties have agreed that 
there is no purpose to be served by authorizing an adjudicative investigation 
under 28 C.F.R. § 18.31(c). Therefore, this matter may proceed to 'an adjudi
cative hearing pursuant to 28 C.F.R. § 18.33. 

Mr. Charles A. Lauer, Deputy General Counsel, and Mr. John J. Wilson, At
torney-Advisor, of the Office of General Counsel will represent the agency in the 
appeal. Please address future correspondence on this matter to the Office of 
General Counselor the administrative law judge, as appropriate. 

Sincerely, 
HOMER F. BROOME, Jr., 

Acting Administrator, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Washington, D.O. JanuUJrY 9,1980. 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE, 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
Washington, D.O. 
(Attention Ms. Mary JaIie Little). _ 

DEAR SIR: This is to request the use, on a reimbursable basis, of an adminis
trative law judge selected by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management. An appli
cant for LEAA grant funds, READ, Inc., has been denied continuation grant 
funding and has requested a formal hearing on this matter. 

It is provided in Section 803 (b) of the Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, 
42 U.S.C. Section 3701, et seq., Public Law 96-157 that: 

"(b) If a State grant application filed under part D of if any grant applica
tion filed under any other part of this title has been rejected or a State applicant 
under Part D or an applicant under any other part has been denie1'l a grant or has 
had a grant, or any portion of a grant, discontinued, terminated or has been given 
a grant in a lesser amount that such applicant believes appropriate under the pro
visions of this title, the National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, or the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, as appropriate, 
shall notify the applicant or grantee of its action and set forth the reason for 
the action taken. Whenever such an applicant or grantee requests a hearing, the 
National Institute of Justice, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration, or any authorized officer thereof, is authorized 
and directed to hold such hearings or investigations, including hearingB on the 
record in accordance with section 554 of title 5, United States (Jode, at such times 
and places as necessary, folloWing appropriate and adequate notice to such 
applicant; and the findings of fact and determinations made with respect thereto 
shall be final and conclusive, except as otherwise provided herein." (italic 
supplied) . 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration is authorized under Section 
810 of the Justice System Improvement Act to request the use of such adminis
trative law judges selected by the Office of Personnel Management pUl-;:,;uant to 
section 334 of Title 5, United States Code. 

It is anticipated that the hearing will take no more than one day and be held 
in Washington, D.C. We would expect the hearing to be held between January 
28 and February 15, 1980. . 

LEAA is interested in handling this matter as expeditiously as possible and 
appreciates your prompt attention. At your sUg'gestion, John J. Wilson of the 
Office of General Counsei has contacted Judge Morton Needleman at the F.T.C. 
regarding the appeal. Charles A. Lauer, Deputy General Counsel of the Office of , 
Justice Assistance, Research, and Statistics, or Mr. Wilson, is available to 
answer any questions that you may have on this matter. They can be reached 
at 724-6238. 

Sincerely, 
HOMER F. BROOME, Jr., 

Acting Administrator, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF: READ. INC. 

Prehearing brief of READ, Inc. 

1. Introduction 

READ, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "Project READ") is a private, non
profit organization dedicat~d to providing delinquent young people with the 
literacy skills essential for self-sufficient survival in a literate society. Since its 
inception, Project READ has worked with approximately 40,000 troubled young 
people from 322 institutions, alternative schools, and community-based programs 
in 49 states and the District of Columbia moreover, some 600 teachers have par
ticipated in teacher training workshops conducted by Project READ.l 

The project was first funded by the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention (hereinafter referred to as "NIJJDP") 2 under the pro
visions of Title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act II in 
1976, when its director, Dr. Janet K. Carsetti, was employed by the American 
Correctional Association. Subsequently, the project was incorporated under the 
name "READ, Inc." as an independent entity. READ, Inc. received an initial one
year grant from NIJJDP in 1977; a second grant, which provided continuation 
funding for two additional years, was awarded in 1978. 

However, on November 13, 1979, NIJJDP abruptly notified Project READ that 
no further continuation funding would be forthcoming from Title II monies. It 
is the legality of that actioll which Project READ challenges in this proceeding.' 

II. NIJJDP'8 Termination Of Oontination Funding For Project RFJAD 18 In 
Violation Of Sec. 228(a) Of The Juvenile JU8tice And Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, A8 Amended 

In our view, the central question in this case is whether NIJJDP's refusal to 
provide Project READ with continuation funding for fiscal year 1980 constitutes 
a violation of Sec. 228 (a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent Act of 
1974 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 5638[al), which provides: 

"In accordance with criteria established by the Administrator, it is the policy 
of Congress that programs funded under this title shall continue to receive 
financial assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is 
satisfactory. 

It is important to emphasize at the outset what the parties do not dispute: 
first, they do not dispute that from its inception, Project READ has been funded 
with grant monies under Title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention Act of 1974; second, they do not dispute that from its inception, Project 
READ's yearly evaluations hy OJJDP have been "satisfactory." Indeed, on the 
latter point, as recently as October 5,1979, OJJDP was using superlative language 
to describe Project READ's performance: 

[Project READ's continuation funding] application was favorably re
viewed by both NIJJDP and the Special Emphasis Division [of OJJDP]. 

Dramatic increases have been achieved by students participating in Project 
READ. Despite a low budge}; (as compared to other federally funded literacy 
programs, and a limited staff), Project READ has worked with more than 
40,000 young people in the juvenile justice system. • • . 

1 Annual Report of Project READ, "Continuing to Make a Difference," 46 (1980). 
2 NIJJD was created by Title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

oi 1974 as a component of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (:here
in after referre-d to as "OJJDP"). The latter office was also created by the same Act as a 
unit of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (hereinafter referred to as 
"LEA.!.") of the Department of Justice. 

3 Public Law 93-415, 88.Stat. 1109 (10974), as amended by the Juvenile Justice M£lend
ments of 1977. Public Law 95-115,91 Stat. 1048 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 5601 et seq.). 

'Because we anticipate no significant disputes about the factual circumstancelJ sur
rounding NIJJDP's decision, we do not include a detailed statement of facts in this brief. 
The pertinent facts are fully set forth in our proposed stipulations and in our January 
4, 1980, letter to Henry S. Dogin, which includes the statement of facts required by 28 
C.F.R. Sec. 18.41(b). 
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There is no other national '~ff()rt in lit d 
people in the jUvenile justice system W't:~~CY a~ lor the arts for young 
this Project has achieved it would b~ J t e ex remely successful results 
funding. ' . a van ageous to endorse continuation 

This is a program that should b . I d 
sis Program that work8. This pr~;~~~ e Sh~U~dbYbOJJD1! as a Special Empha-
status. [GJ, U e nommated for exempl&'.!'y 

Thus, given what is not in disput h . 
228 (a~ of t?e JUvenile Justice and e D~~~ we thmk ;~,at ~he. application .of Sec. 
facts IS a SImple straightforward e . quen~y Pr -. cntlOn Act to the mstant 
clusion that the l:efusal to contI'nue fxuenrdc~se Wphl~h produceR the ineluctable con-

LE A A h '.. mg rOJect READ was I f ~, owever, apparently contends tbat Sec 2'>8( ) an un aw ul act. 
than what it unambiguousl A' . . - a means something other 
language of Sec. 228(a) ca!ri::~~'me C~?Jg~~gIY, w~ next examine whether the 
meant what it said when it enacted Sec 228 ( ) meanmg, or whether the Congress 

Our research has revealed no report 'd . d ~ .. I " 
However, the legislative history of t~e ~ ICla deCls:on constrUing Sec. 228 (a) . 
that the Congress understood fully and mea~t ~~mo~str~es .bey~n~ peradventure 
Thus, the Senate report states that the section ·":~tSYfWrt~\~ sald.m Sec. 228(a). 
that programs shOUld receive funding if evaluat. .0 t. e POllc~ of Congre~s 
No, 93-1011, 93d Congress, 2d session 6 Ion IS sa Isf~ctory.' (S. Rep<:.:.'t 
report say.s that "[tJhis section pro ~d (JUly 1~, 1974).) SImilarly, the House 
grams aSSisted under the prOvisions of v:n; A ~r he "long-term funding of pro
Congress, 2d session 16 (June 21 1974) A d ~h' '0' . H.~. Rep. No. 93-1135, 93d 
~ummary of the legislative histo~y of the ~ct s~at on1~e~s~~nal R~search Service 
Ti~le II funds are expected to be availabl es ~ . e sect~on means that 

statI~factory annual evaluation of the fun~e~n a t~o~tlI~;llng basl~, subject to a 
JustIce and DeIinqency Prevention Act of 19 4 ac IVI y. ru;oore,. T~e JUvenile 
and Summary of Provisions" 26 (C.R.S. No. J7":''>~~ 1D~ended. LegIslative History 

Although the legislative histor of th At. - , ~977). 
underlying the inclusion of Se/228 (ae) 0 c IS sparse WIth respect to the reasons 

. " . , a summary and analysis of the Act 
5 Memorandum from Marj i L Mil ' 

PJ]~S\~~p~~~gfzi :~lgPnaa'ii)~ ~. eWest• l~~in~ul~n~i~I~¥:~~~~ ~Feg~}~i>. SS:f~l Jlcrrtb~~Si~, 
While there is little direct eviden i th . 

underlYIng the enactment of Sec. 228 (c:) ~h e ileglSlative his~ory to explain the reasons 
may be mferred. ' ere s much matel'.laJ. from which its purposes 

First, the JUVenile Justice and D li 
a response to what the Congress p~rc~1~:3CY Prevention .Act of 1974 was in large part 
federal juvenil.e delinquency T.'rograms b th t:b be ireffechver,dmlnlstration of previous 
2
fadre. (Flor a

2
hlstory of tll.>se-nrevious p~ogr:msePsaere mSenRt Oft H

N
ealt

9
h, Education and Wel-

Bess on 7-37 [July 16 1974]' ,. ep. o. 3-1011 93d C 
iP2ei~oa6d[}~\str:tion. see generally t'h:oJebe;t~~e~~o~e ~~7~0~~~es~~g~ fr~stratio~n~t~~l: 
1974 Act's In • 1974], 120 Congressional Record S2I5148-S25i93 ~ng. Rec. H21882-
tHioEn of prlo~ pr~~~~~~~s~~isSi~~r~n ~a.rh. eXf~esjsebd jhiS dtISsatisfac[i~~I~ t 2fhe l:J!IJisfr~: 
.. W.]. • • • We have had to " " e 0 s no being done as it shOUld b lb 

programs passed by this body toO ~:fY double shuffies as far as our efforts to see etha1 120 CongreSSional Record S25165 (Jul 2ith juveniles are being administered proper} " 
of ... administrative accountability las ~a~r7tt>· ~eNator Hru.ska observed that "[l]lck 
quengy efforts in the past" Id Consequently it e e ~rfl partIcipation in juvenile deUn 

t~~~vee~ ~~dP:~!'trtgui:~troctt~~~aY~i:s~fe adm~~~~~~ti~eo~~s~~~¥i~~ t~'11c~eCt~2~~~g~!i 
t Secgnd, it is clear from the legislative t~~~t;:y f~~et~l jr;enile delinquency legislation. 
.!> P!L an I!lld to UIH:oordinated, piecemeal error' . t- e 74 Act that Congress meant 
the House and Senate reports and th 11 tS In he area of delinquency prevention' 
n3gessity of establishing "national p~orYfl~s 9~bftess are t replete with references to the 

~~{~n!~~;@;Jo T~~~~~f~~S;:~~~l p~;c~:~sS~21~n5 !! (i;fy 0~5,~~~:ts I~1~;~;' H~~'st~~~ 
- _-or ___ u~."".cu .u.cl"""" us 1:ne preferrlci a 1: n~ gurntlon was une UL Llle reasons the 
rel?'*,~e f~ramplte, tCites this testimony on fg~Ctoigt ~1~:~igtye~hHe E19

W
74 Act; the Senate 

ness s a ed that major sunport I n b . . . official: 
quency treatment programs on a continuin bS ~va Ild Ie from T,'F,AA on jUvenile delln-

~:E~1;i~&;~t~~}};~~~~i~!ilt~~~~~1~!~:e~jf~:~~;~ 
ThIrd, we note ·Se-.!tram-. o •• ~';' UC"UU. '>UUUla PC continued indefinitel .--.o--__ ._n~. ,"vuuc-

tives for States and ~g~~f ~~~~nsm~~~ervation that the 1974 Act "prlvides ... the incen
effective communlty.based services ~o aSr well as public and private agencies to establish 
qUfr~;~ t20t Congressional Record 'S25157e1H~iY ~~li~~li~)c~ an~ t,o rehahilitate delin-
;i~e'~ pe~f~r;:a~~eth~~n~gn~8J;) S':~:t~~te~~et to~~~ one oi~~e a·~i~c~~~r;!;~)fo~t '~:ffr:c~ 
P~~g:~~f~cre so long as a grantee performs satlsfiwtorilyOUi~Ya pothwe erfProlspect 0tf continued 
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which was. placed into the record of .the Senate debates by its principal author, 
Senator Blrch Bayh, does characterIze Sec. 228(a) as being "of particular in
terest .... " 120.Cong. Rec. S 25164 (July 25, 1974). That remark is not further 
elaborated, but It undoubtedly refers to the atypical nature of Sec. 228(a). 
Usu~llY, g~ant I?rograms created by Congress may be definitively characterized 
~s eI~her dls~retIOnary o~ ma~dlltory. The ~or~er are those grant programs which 
are m varymg degree discretIOnarY-Varymg III that the class potentially eligible 

may be small or large, that available funds may support few grants or many that 
cri~eri!l of selec~ion a'1d c~ndit~ons of the grant may be articulated in the st~tute 
or mdlcated by Its leglJlative hIstory or may be left essentially to administrative 
judgment." Willcox, "The }'unction and Nature of Grants," (22 Ad. L. Rev. 125, 
128 (1~69).) By contrast, [t]he essential difference between a discretionary and 
an ent!tlement [or mandatory] grant is that there is a right to an entitlement 
grant !f statutory. and r~gul.atory c~l1ditions are met. A.ward of an entitlement 
grant IS not an actIOn Which IS ,committed to agency discretion. Entitlement graut 
statutes are directory. They provide that an agency shall award a grant if the 
applicaz;tt meets the statutory requirements of the Act. . . ." Madden, "The Right 
to ReceIve Federal Grants and Assistance" (37 Fed. B.J. 17,46 (1976).) 1 But in 
Sec. 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 Con
gress. created ~ ~ybrid combination of discretionary and entitlement gr~nts
t~at .IS, the ~eCISI?n whether to award a Title II grant in the first instance rests 
WIthm the discretIOn of LEA.A; however, once the initial grant has been awarded 
the grantee is. entitled to continuation funding as a matter of right, conditioned 
only upon satisfactory program performance; and as we explain in footnote 6 
below, there were sound al1:d cogent reasons for so doing. 

N,,:vertheless, the ~lear lillpor~ of LEA.A's position in the instant case is that 
despIte Sec. 228(a), It may decline to provide continuation funding to a Title II 
grantee even though the grantee's performance has concededly been better than 
sa~sfactory .. There is reason ~o believe that in the past, LEAA officials 'have taken 
a d,ifferent ':'Iew of the meB;nu;g o~ Sec. 228 (a)-a view more consistent with its 
faCIal meB;nmg. However, ~t IS dIfficult to determine precisely what NIJJDP's 
past practices have been WIth respect to Title II continuation funding since no 
criteria to govern continuation funding have ever ,been promulgated by 'that unit 
of.OJJDP.8 

See o~ proposed stipulation No. 15. Thus, perforce, the only available 
eVidence from which to derive OJJDP's interpretation and historical adminisb:a
tion of Sec. 228 (a) is the testimony of agency officials, and it is for that purpose 
that we shaU call three such officials to testify at the hearing in this matter: 
David D. West, the Acting Administrator of OJJDP at the time Project READ 
was denied continuation funding; Henry S. DOgin, the Administrator of LEU 
at that same time, and the sole official with authority to render a final decision 
on ~onti~uation funding for Project READ; and John M. Rector, now an attorney 
adVIsor III the Office for Improvement in the Administration of Justice of the 
United States Department of Justice, and the immediate past Administrator of 
OJJDP.o 

At the conclusion of that testimony, we expect there to be a sufficient factual 
predicate for the conclusion that in the immediate past, LEA.A has considered 
Sec. 228(a) to require the provision of continuation funding to Title II grantees 
who perform satisfactorily, and that the reversal of that policy with respect to 
Project READ's recent refunding' application is a deviation from previous prac
tice which cannot be rationally supported by the agency. And of course we shall 
also contend that no matter what LEA.A's past practices, Sec. 228(a) on its fac.'e 
requires that Project READ be given continuation funding for fiscal year 1980. 

IlL Alternatively, The Manner By Whioh REA n, In-o.'s Application For FU.''1.dino 
Was Oonsiaered And Derllied Was Unlawful. 

It is a fundamental principle of administrative law that application of new 
agency policies should be prospective-applicable only to matters arising after 

7 See also Willcox, The Function and Nature of Grants, supra, at 128: "In [mandatory 
Dr entitlement ~!'ant] programs payment may be demanded as a matter of leg!!.l right •••. " 

8 These criteria have never been promulA'ated desnite their requirement by Sec. 228(a). 
o Before his tenure as administrator of OJ"J"DP, Mr. Rector served as stair director and 

chief counsel of the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate J"uvenile Delinquency of the 
Committee on the Judiciary: he was also serving in that capacity at the time the J"uvenUe 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 was written, debated, and enacted. 
At least Mr. Rector's view of the meaning of Sec. 228(a) has been clearly stated; once 
a program bas received Title II funding, "it is entitled too get continued assistance 
subject to an annual evaluation." Rector, "J"uvenile J"ustice: A Congressional Priority", 
61 J"udicature 8, 12 (1977) (emphasis supplied). 
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their ~romu1~ation-and that affected parties must receive either actual or con
s,tructIve notIce ot the agency's change in policy. See, e.g., Boston Edison Oo .. v. 
P.P.O., 181 U.S. A.pp. D.O. 222, 226,557 F.2d 845 849 (1977) cert denied 434 U S 
956: ' ", .. 

"Alth?u~h an administrative agency is not bound to rigid adherence to its prec
e~ents, 1~ IS equally essential that when it decides to reverse its course, it must 
gIve notIce that the standard is being changed, ... and apply the changed 
stand~rd only to those actions taken ,by parties after the new standard has been 
proclaIm~d as in effect." [Oitation omitted.] 
. In the Ill~tant case, Project READ received neither actual nor constructive no

~Ice of the Is~uance.of LEAA.Instruction I 4510.2 (September 14,1979), a change 
III LEU policy WhiCh materIally affected LEAA's decision not to refund Project 
RE~D.lO Moreove~, .Project READ received neither actual nor constructive notice 
?f eIther the pOSSIbility or the procedure for making an exception which appears 
In Para. 4.e. of the September 14, 1979, "instruction." 11 

IV. Oonclusion 

. For the foregoing re~sons, Project READ asks that an order be entered direct
mg.LEU to comply WIth the mandate of Sec. 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice and 
Deli~quency Pr~vention Act of 1974 by providing fiscal year 1980 continuation 
fundmg to ProJect READ; alternatively,' Project READ asks for an order di
recting LEA.A to reconsider its decision to deny continuation funding for Project 
READ. 

Respectfully submitted. 

OERTrFrOATE OF SERVIOE 

MONA LYONS, 
JOHN W. KARR, 

Attorneys for READ, Inc. 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was hand-delivered this 25th day 
of January, 1980, to John J. Wilson, Esquire, Attorney for LEAA. 

JOHN W. KARR. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, OFFICE OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH, AND 
STATISTICS, LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMDNISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF READ, INC., ISSUE OF DENIAL OF A OONTINUATION GRANT APPLICA
TION FOR NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AiND DELINQUENCY PREVEN
TION TRAINING FUNDS (PRE-HEARING BRIEF) 

A. Statement Of Facts 
On August 23, 1979, LE,AA received an application from READ, Inc. for con

tinuation funding of a project entitled "Project READ (Reading Enrichment 
through Arts and Drama)," a comprehensive literary and arts program for young 
people in the juvenile justice system. The application, No. 9-1241-O-MDJJ, was 
submitted to the Office of Jruvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) 
under Federal Program Number 16.501. Because it was a continuation grant ap
plication, it was routed to the cognizant OJJDP Division, the National Institute 
for Juvenile Justice and ])elinquency Prevention (~1IJJDP). The ~TJJJDP pr~ 
gram is list~d in the catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance as program number 
16.518 (Attachment 1). The NIJJDP is established in the OJJDP, Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration under Part C of the Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act of 1974, 42 U.S.C. § 5601, et seq., as amended (Public 

10 For the manner in which the is!!!!mwe of the Sept, 14, 1979, "iI!BtCl.l!ltion" a1reeted 
LEAA's decision not to refund Project READ, see the statement of facts in our J"an. 4, 
1980. letter to Henry S. Dogin, at pp. 4-8. 

11 We note that even though Project READ was never informed about the possibllity 
or procedure for seekIng an exception, Ms. Miller nevertheless recommended to OJ"J"DP's 
acting administrator, Mr. West, tlJat an exception be granted if necessary to refund 
Project READ. Mr. West howev'er, without even reading Ms. Miller's recommendation, 
decided "irrevocably" against the granting of an exception. No reasons for that decision 
have ever been provided to Project READ, either .orally or in wrltII!g. (See pp. 6, 8 
of our Jan. 4, 1980, letter to Mr. Dogin.) The manner by which Mr. West reached that 
decision was, we maintain, impermissible under the holdings of caseR such as WAIT Rad~o 
v.F.a.a., 135 U.S. App. D.C. 317, 418 F.2d 11'53 (1969). 

\ 



Law 93-415, o!s amended by Public Law 94-503 and Public Law 95-115) (J'uve
nile Justice Act). 

Project READ was initially funded by NIJJDP on February 16, 1976, in the 
umount of $210,30e, for the period from February 16, 1976 to March 31, 1977, 
through a grant to the American Correctional Association. The project re
ceived a continuation grant award on March 22, 1977 for the period from April 1, 
1977 to March 31, 1978. A second continuation grant was subsequently awarded 
on December 15, 1977, in the amount of $467,760, for the period December 15, 
1977 to December 14, 1979 (subsequently receiving a no cost extension to 
.Tune 30, 1980). The current application requested additional two year funding 
in the amount of $601,535 to commence on January 1, 1980. 

On August 3, 1979, Dr. James C. Howell, Director of the NIJJDP met with 
Dr. Janet Oarsetti, Project Director for Project READ, to discuss the prospects 
for continuation funding support of Project READ through NIJJDP. Dr. Howell 
informed Dr. Garsetti that continuation funding through NIJJDP was "un· 
likely" because of a higher Institute program priority in the training area-the 
establishment of an NIJJDP training center program to carry out the mandate 
of Section 248(a) (42 U.S.C. 5659) of the .Tuvenile Justice Act. Tbe commit
ment of $825,000 to this new activity out of a total training budget of $1,000,000, 
coupled with continuation of other high priority training activities, did not 
lea ve sufficient resources available for the continuation of Project MAn. 

Dr. Howell offered to assist the project in obtaining funding from other 
sources, such as HEW, the National Institute of Oorrections, or the OJJDP 
Special Emphasis program, established under Part B, Subpart II of the Juvenile 
Justice Act (42 U.S.C. § 5634-5637). The S.~ial Emphasis Program is listed 
in the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance as number 16.517 (Attachment 
2). The Special Emphasis Division is an organizationally and fiscally separate 
unit within OJJDP. It has a program budget and program funding authority 
separate from that of NIJJDP. Dr. Howell suggested that a continuation appli
cation be submitted for Project READ with the understanding that it would 
be referred to other possible fund sources for review. At no time did Dr. Howell 
give any indication to Dr. Carsetti that funding was "virtually assured" 
through NIJJDP or other units of OJJDP. 

Following the submission to LEAA of the READ, Inc., continuation application 
on August 23, 1979, Dr. Howell met with Ms. Margie Miller, Juvenile. Justice 
Specialist, Special Emphasis Division. It was agreed that Special Elnphasis 
would review the application in conjunction with the Youth Arts Initiative and 
Project New Pride. 

On September 19, 1979, Dr. Howell forwarded the application to Emily C. 
:Nlartin, Director of the Special Emphasis Division, for review (Attachment 3). 
Following staff review, the application was returned to NIJJDP on Novem
ber 20, 1979. 

As a result of the review, it was determined that, although the project was 
meritorious, no recommendation for funding could be made because of current 
LEAAjOJJDP policy to award action grants through published guidelines and 
a competitive application review process (Attachment 4). The basis for this 
determination was agency policy set forth in LEAA Instruction I 4510.2, Sep
tember 14, 1979 (Attachment 5) and OJJDP's implementation of this policy for 
the continuation of unsolicited Special Emphasis grants set forth in a memo
randum dated October 17; 1979; from David D. West. Acting Associate Ad-
ministrator, OJJDP, to Emily O. Martin (Attachment 6). . -

The latter memorandum implemented the Instruction as it pertained to the 
SpeCial Emphasis program, giving these grantees an opportunity to compete 
under an announced and competitive program rot additional funding. The 
agency policy set forth in the above cited Instruction directed that "grant ap
plications should be considered for categorical funding primarily in response to 
announced and published programs." The purpose of the policy was to further 
competition for assistance to the maximum extent practicable. While this policy 
permits exceptions, no determination was made by OJJDP staff to pursue an 
exception. That no exception 'Would ·be pursued wag affirmed by the Acting AR. 
sociate Administrator, OJJ.DP, at a meeting between the parties to this action 
on December 20, 1979. 

Upon receipt of the Special IDmphasis Divisi<}ll memorandum of November 20, 
1979, Dr. Howell sent a denial letter, dated November 28, 1979, to Dr. Carsetti 
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in.forming her that OJJDP would 
READ (Attachment 7) The 1 t be unable to continne Support for P . 
ing priori~ie.s with.in NIJJD; ~e:v:t~t::, in par~: "Our Fiscal Year 1980 ~~i~~~ 
ty~e ff trammg actlvity under Project RE1~s,~abllshed, and do not include the 
, u )sequent to this notice of denial . 

Carsetti dated November 26 1979 an~ in response to a letter from D 
J 079, between Dr. Carsetti a~d ,a meetmg was arranged on December r. 

~l:' ~!,~~,:h:el:c~~~:YettC:i~~:£f~~a~~a~dt~li~~~~~:~o~h~~~~ct~~s~C!~~~~ 
1°£ tt~e rejection of the READ apPli~a~ro~ \;~aw no basis for reconSideration 
nee mg. . IS appeal was filed following the 

B. Legal I88ue8 
I. Section 228(a) Of the Juvenil J . 

:!%e:t~;:e~~~p;~~t~~~A~~~:pr~!~~t~U~: :::ti~:e;2;; ~t) ~ ::~~t.~~~n~ 01 
to contmue funding of Project REA~ f~r ~7questlllg an order directing OJ~J~ 

"SEC. 228. (a) In accord an : ec .1On 228(a) provides that. 
tor, !t is the policy of Congr;SeS ';~~h CrIteria established by the Administra
c~ntmue to receive financial assista~c~r~gra~~ funded under thIs title shall 

Th~ such programs is satisfactory" roVl Ing that the yearly evaluation 
, IS statutory provision is not inandator . 

CoLngress for ~ontinuation which the Adm' '1' Rt.ath~r, It. states the policy of 
EAA has Implemented this ro" mIS ra IOn IS to Implement 

~latd{eq~ire advance notice to ~ra';::~~: ~ilrt~g~ ~hel est~blishment· of POlicies 
un ng IS contemplated. These policies e 0 a prOJect period for which 

fUt~s, are fU.II~ consistent with Section 22~s( th) e~~PAPI~ to .Tuvenile JUstice Act 
se '. m ~n oPlmon letter dated Februar a. I A s Office of General Ooun
leg~slatIve hi.story of Section 228(a) a~ ~~ 1976 (Att~chment 8), set forth the 
polIcy estabhshed in State Planning A e legal baSIS for the implementation 
1, July 10, 1975 Ohap 3 Par 82 geD:cy Grants Guideline M 4100 1D OHG 
Subpart I of the Juv~nlle Ju'stiJolc~)PPI~~ble ~o for~ula grants und~r Part B 
M 7100.1A, OHG 3, October 29 1975 an m Fmanclal Management Guidelin~ 

Emphasis Grants). The former' gUid~l"°hap. 7, Par. 12 (applicable to Special 
July 25, 1978, Chap. 3 Par 52(s ~ne was revised in M 4100.1F OHG 3 
pended as Attachments' 9-11 respJti~~Ples of these guideline provision's are ap~ 

The policy established by the uid 1" y. . 
frantth an~ Sp~cial Emphasis f;nds e,~t~s ~:t~tf.t Erogra~~ funded with formula 
.en~ . of J.undmg, that is a pro·ect. IS a. ~l1mmum (or maximum) 
lDdIvId~al project grant apPllcatig~~lO~'n~O~ CO~pehtIve pr.ograID:s under which 
unde;IYlDg Oongressional intent of Section 22~ ( u)n~~\ rus polIcy meets the 
;~~~iI?:'~' "an orderly method of development, ~mple~en~~g~~ ~~Je~!~~ ~f 

WhIle these guideline policies 1m ve nt' 
grants funded under the NIJJDP 0 been specifically made applicable to 
this policy. NIJ.TDP has historicahro~~~m, NIJJ?P has followed the prinCiples of 
program SOliCitations, competitive ~n l?e~ ~roJect activities through individual 
?n a non-competitive basis. The REA~o ICI.e t Ploposal c~cles, and occaSionally 
Jects fU~ded on such a basis are general1roJec aIls in thIS latter category. Pro
gran~ bemg fOr a discrete project eri Y funded f!"?m grant to grant with each 
~undlDg, applications for continJ>atio~· f~~~~nt a wrltte~ commitment for futUre 
lDg or be conSidered on an indo 'd mg m1:!S~ eIther compete for fund
as ~vailability of funds, succes~v~~u~~_ nO~~9~p.ehhve. ~asis with such factors 
pletlOn of project activity, consist" • to P~vJect l~ meeting its objectives,' com
determining the continuation fundi;~c~e';.It.h I~h~te program priorities, etc., 
for three separate and distinct pro ·ect ISI~n. rOJect READ had been funded 
representing the maximum commitm~n perIOds, the end of each such period 
Inc:, has accepted three a wards with s t o~ fund suppo:t for the project. READ, 
~ .rlg~~ to ~eceive continuation fundinL! ~;\~~; l~:~~matlO~ dates, never asserting 
n~w, wut its grant by grant fundin-' -'~'.~- ---~. ~EAD, ;,-n<:., complained, before 
IYlDg the Section 228(a) statutory g ':t~~ mconslst7nt WIth the purposes under
agency in administering the Institute~s di% o~. outSIde of the discretion of this 

II. READ, Inc., Has No Entitlement t cr~ lOnary grant program. 
cuse law clearly indicates that READ 10 /i't~h and, Siazt!b Year /i'unding.-The 
ment to fifth and sixth year funding 'N~§JD;s no legItImate claim of entitle-

. grants, awarded under the au-
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thority of Section 241 (e) (4) (42 U.S.C. 5651 (e) (4» of the Juvenile Justice Act 
are clearly discretionary grant funds. The court have never found that an. 
individual applicant has a right to receive a discretionary grant and have re
fused to mandate the a ward of specific discretionary grants. The applicant for 
discretionary funds has a right to have its grant application rationally con
siderM in accordance with law and have applied the Standards of 5 U.S.C. § 706 
to determine whether denials of such grants are arbitrary, capricious, or not in 
accord with law or procedural requirements. 

In OZark v. Richardson, 431 F. SuPp. 105 (D.N.J.1977) the court reviewed a 
challenge to the award of discretionary grants by the Economic Development 
Administration (EDA) to local governments. The court held that its review was 
limited to whether the Secretary "abused his discretion" in applying the statu
tory criteria of the authorizing legislation in the consideration of discretionary 
grant applications. The court also said that in reviewing agency action under the 
abuse of discretion standard, it must "confine itself to the issues of whet'ber the 
agency action on the grants was consistent with the mandate of Congress and 
not arbitrary and capricious under the standards of 5 U.S.C. § 706." (431 F. 
Supp. at 125) 

In Mil-ka-ko Re8earch and Development Oorporation v. Office of Economic 
Opportunity, 352 F. Supp. 169 (D.D.C. 1972), affirmed, 162 U.S. App. D.C. 97, 
497 F.2d 684 (1974), an action was brought by grantees to review a decision 
denying their application to refund a discretionary project under the Economic 
Opportunity Act. The court, after studying the record and t'"'e enabling legisla
tion establishing the program, concluded that: rejection of the grant by the Office 
of Economic Opportunity was not arbitrary, capricious or without the support 
of substantial evidence (352 F. Supp. at 174). 

The court went on to explain that a denial of an application for refunding is 
not a denial of a legitimate claim of entitlement, as would be the case in a ter
mination of a grant, but is merely the disappointment of a unilateral expecmtion 
of a benefit. The plaintiff in such a case has no claim unless the agency has acted 
arbitrarily and capriciously in the exercise of its discretionary power not to re
fund the plaintiff. The court in reviewing the administrative decision may not 
substitute its judgment for that of the administrative decisionmakeI'. So long 
as the reasons given the agency provide an adequate explanation of the rationale 
for the denial of funding, tile court must uphold the agency's decision. "It is 
enough that the Administrator has acted within the statutory bounds of his au
thority and that his choice among possible alternative{s) ... is one which a 
rationa'l person could have made." Mil-ka-ko, supra, at 173. . 

In National Oon8umer InfortnaUon Oenter v. Galleg08, 549 F.2d 828 (C.A.:U.C. 
1977), a consumer information ol'ganization brought an action against the di
rector of the Community Services Administration to challenge the termination of 
funding of a program. The Court of Appeals held that the continued funding of 
the program was discretionary with the director, and that termination of fund
ing did not constitute the denial of due process. The National Consumer Informa
tion Center (NCIC) argued that four years of funding had created a mutual 
understanding which rises to tte status of a constitutionally protected right. 
The consumer group argued that it had received an informal representation fr.om 
the director that NOLO would receive continued funding. The court found that 
even if this were true, it would not elevate NCIC's funding rights to a constitu
tional status that requires procedures in addition to those t'1at are statutorily 
mandated. NCIO had always received grants on a year-to-year basis, and grants 
made on this basis, even over a period of years, cannot create more fuan a uni
lateral expectation of continued funding which is not entitled to constitutional 
protection. 

In Oity Of Beaver Fall8 v. the Economic Develop1,\1,ent Administration, 439 
F. Supp. 851 (1977), the plaintiff city brought a suit against the Economic De
velopment Administration to enjoin the payment of a grant (to an?ther party). 
The Court held that the general scheme of the statute was to provlde a method 
for funding by the Federal Government of local public works projects to be ini
tiated by State, county, and local government units for the purpose of relieving 
the effects of unemployment in depressed areas. The court 'held that the congres
sional aim of this project was to provide jobs. No one particular grant appli
cant has a vested interest or an~ sort of monopoly. The legislation is concerned 
only that such projects are carried out, not who is dOing them. 

Had it been the intent of Congress to create a vested right for the plaintiff 
and thousands of other applicants under the ••• programs, it would have ap-
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propria ted s~fficient amounts to fund all eligible project applications. This waE 
not done. It IS, therefore, dOllbtful that plaintiff's inability to fulfill a unilateral 
expectation of augmented ... funding rises to the level of irreparable harm. 
[City Of Beaver Falls, supra at 854] . 

In viewing the contentions of READ, Inc. against the facts and the law it 
is apparent that its claim must fail. The success of any discretionary gr~nt 
funded project in meeting its objectives is only one factor in an agency determi
nation whether to continue funding I~ grant. No assurance of or commitment to 
continuation funding for Project READ was ever made :by OJJDP. Dr. Howell 
had informed Dr. Carsetti of the unlikelihood of NIJJDP continuation funding 
prior to the submission of the application. Dr. Howell's request that the Special 
Emphasis Division review the application conferred no rights on the applicant 
and was done only as a matter of courtesy to the applicant. The applicant was 
in an entirely differp,nt position as to possible Special Emphasis funding than 
those existing Special Emphasis grantees eligi-ble for continuation funding under 
OJJDP's ,policy applicable to Speci-al Emphasis grantees. Further, Project READ 
was neither entitled·to noti'fication of internal agency policy applicable to future 
funding of categOrical grant programs (I 4510.2, September 14, 1979) nor en
titled to request or receive an exception to the established policy for Special 
EmphaSis grant continuations. Discretion to request or approve exceptions is 
vested in the cognizant program office. Neither NIJJDP nOr the SpeCial Emphasis 
Division chose to request an exception because of funding limitations and new 
training program 'priorities for fiscal year 1980. 

As the case law demonstrates, the discretionary funding of Project READ 
for three separate project periods conferred no vested right or entitlement to 
continue to receive funding beyond the end of the last project period. 

Project READ, having only a unilateral expectation of receiving a continua
tion grant, must establish that the agency action was arbitrary, capricious, an 
abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in accord with the law. The facts esta·blish 
clearly that the agency did not act al'lbltrarily or capriciously in exercising its 
discretionary authority not to continue funding Project READ and acted in a 
manner consistent with the agency policy for the implementation of Section 
228{a) of the Juvenile Justice Act. Ohanged priorities, specificaly the decision to 
set aside $825,000 of a total Fiscal Year 1980 training budget of $1,000,000 for the 
establishment of a statutorily mandated national training center program, are 
ample justification for the determination not to continue the funding of Project 
READ. 

CHARLES A. LAUER, 
Deputy General Oounsel. 

JOHN J. WILSON, 
o !flee of General Oounsel. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF READ, INC. 

Proposed Stipulations of READ, Inc. 

Hist01'Y Of READ, Inc. 
1. Since 1976, READ, Inc~ (hereinafter referred .to as "Project READ") has 

received three consecutive grants from the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration (hereinafter referred to as "LEAA") of the United .States Depart
ment of Justice; all three grants were awarded pursuant to the provisions of 
Title II of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Public 
Law 93-415, 88 Stat. 1109, as amended by the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 
1977, Public Law 95-115, 91 Stat. 1058 (42 U.S.C. Section 5601, et 8eq.). 

2. The reCipient of the first one-year grant, LEU No. 76 IN-99-0017, was 
the- American Correctional Association. A second one-year grant, LEU No. 77 
IN-99-0011, was awarded to Project READ, and the tbird grant, LEU No. 78 
JN-AX-0006, which provided continuation funding for a two-year period, was 
also awarded to Project READ. 

S. Dr. Janet K. Oarsetti has been the director of Project READ since its 
inception. 

\ 
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4. Project READ's performance of its obligations under each of these three 
grants has been fully satisfactory. Mr. James C. Howell, the Director of LEAA's 
National Institute for Juvenile and Delinquency Prevention and the agency 
official directly responsible for monitoring and evaluating Project READ per
formance, reported on September 19, 19i9, th[,t "[w]ithout a doubt, the project 
has been extremely successful." Further, Ms. Marjorie Miller, a Juvenile Justi.ce 
Specialist employed in the Special Emphasis Division of LIDAA's Office of Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, who also conducted an evaluation of 
Project READ, reported on October 5, 1979, tha.t it was a program "that works" 
(emphasis in original) and that it "should;be nominated for exemplary status." 

5. Project READ's current grant monies will be fully expended as of January 
31,1980. 

DENIAL OF CONTINUATION FUNDING 

6. On AUI~ust 22, 1979, Project REA[) submitted to LEAA, its application for 
continuatiol11 funding in fiscal year 1980. 

7. On Setptember 14, 1979, Henry S. Dogin, Chief Administrator of LEAA, 
issued Ins:truction 1-4510.2, entitled "Program Announcement Standards for 
Oategorial Grants", which, inter alia, declared it to be new LEAA policy that: 
"Program objectives for which grants and other agreements may be made should 
be coyeredl by program announcements. Competition for assistance shall be fur
thered to the maximum extent practicable by furnishing the public with suf
ficient and timely information, including publication of program information in 
the Federal Register." [LEAA Instruction I 4510.2 (September 14, 1979). para. 
4, p. 2.] 

8. Project READ received neither actual nor constructive notice of Mr. Dogin's 
Septembler 14, 1979 "instruction" or of the new LEAA policy contained therein. 

9. Paragraph 4.e. of the September 14, 1979 "instruction" provides for "excep
tions" tOI the LEAA policy set forth therein. 

10. Project READ received neither actual nor constructive notice of the 
existen(!e of an "exception" policy or of the pro('edures for making exceptions. 

11. On December 5, 1979, Dr. Carsetti received a letter from Mr. Howell, dated 
Novem1oer 28, 1979. Mr. Howell stated that his letter was "in response to your 
grant application for continuation of Project READ" and he concluded that "I 
regret to inform you that we are unable to offer continued LEAA support for 
your project at this time." 

12. The only reason supplied by Mr. Howell in his November 28, 1979, letter for 
the de:cision not to provide continuation funding for Project READ were that the 
"Fiscal Year 1980 training priorities" of LEAA's National Institute for Juvenile 
JnsUce and Delinquency Prevention "have been established, and do not include 
the type of training activity under Project READ." Mr. Howell's letter further 
state:d that "[w]hile [LEAA's Special Emphasis] Division has a strong interest 
in continuing the project, they have informed us that funds are not available to 
funC! the project in fiscal year 1980." 

1a. Mr. Howell's November 28, 1979, letter to Dr. Carsetti did not refer to the 
September 14, 1979, "instruction" or to the exception provision set forth therein. 

1·4. The November 28,1979, letter from Mr. Howell was the only notice Project 
READ received from LEAA concerning the denial of continuation funding. 

LACK OF CONTINUATION FUNDING CRITERIA 

15. There are no LEAA regulations or guidelines, published or unpublished, 
which establish cirterla for continuation funding of projects funded by the Na
tional Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention under Title II 
o~E the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act of 191'4, 42 U.S.C. 5601, et seq., as 
alll1ended. 

Respectfully submitted. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

MONA LYONS, 
JOHN W. KARR, 

AttorneV8 for READ, Inc. 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Proposed Stipulations of READ, 
Inc., was delivered by hand this 25th day of January, 1980, to John Wilson, 
Counsel for LEAA, Office of General Counsel, United States Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20531. 

JOHN W. KAR2. 
1 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERIcA DEPAR 

, TMENT OF JUSTICE T. 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION ,.uA W ENFORCEMENT 

IN THE MATTER OF UEAD, INC. 

. Stipulations of Parties 
H~lltory Of READ, Inc. Funding 

1. Since 1976, READ In (h . 
recei.v~d th:ee consec~tiv;' gr:~~~naf~er referred to as "Project READ" has 
t~:~~~~:I~;J (ht~reinafter referred ~~ a~h~'L~~'l,,)Enfforcthement Assisfance 
f T' us Ice; all three grants 0 e United States 

!974,It};u~~t~r;wC 9~~t~e ~~V~~~l; ~~~~~:~~~~~ii~g~~~~;n~:~V~~~i~~o1~~9~; 
et~:~d)ments of 1977, Public Law' 95-1i5 a~1 a~~~det04b8Y (the JUvenile Justice 

. . , . 42 U.S.C. Sec 5601 
2. The recipient of the first one- . , 

i~?~~~~1~10N~3 ~a~~~t~3fic{{~lle1~in~~!~o~~~tI~n~~~~~~1~~!~!~; 
Ject READ. The third grant LEAA:r unt of $218,632 was awarded to 

~~~u:;~;d$e4£I,7p60 a.ndt~rOVided'continua~~~ ~~I~~:fo;0~t6, which wa~ in the 
3 D J 

0 rOle<! READ. wo-year perIOd, was 
. r. anet K Cars tt' h 

inception. . e I as been the director of Project READ' . 
4 P . t RE smce ItS 
. rOJec AD's performan.ce of it bli . 

gra~ts has been fully satisfactory Dr J~ 0 gations under each of these three 
~~}~~al Institute for Juvenile Ju~tic~ an~~ ?-. Howell, the Director of LEAA's 
evalua:~g ~~~. thteREagency Official directl/ ~~~;;~~ftl~re;ention {hereinafter 
"( )' Jec. AD's performanc or momtoring and 

w .It~OUt . a doubt, the project h -\,reported on September 19, 19i9 that 
~.a~J?rle MIller, a Juvenile Justice ~P~(l~~lis~xtremlelYdsucceSSfUl." .Furthe; l\fs 
. IVlSlOn of LEAA's Offic f J . 4 emp oye in the Special E h .' 
(hereinafter OJ.TDP) repoert~d o;:v~nile Justice and Delinquency Pr~~n~~~ 
jrogram "that works" (emphasis in "Oc;i<>J.~r 15), 19

d
79, tha.t Project READ was a 

or exemplary status." a an that It "should be nominated 
. 5. On or about January 9 1980 Pro' 
Its current grant to June 30 1980 :dect READ received a no C()st extension f 
cur-rent grant funds will be f~lly ex'pen~wdevber'JbY Project READ's calcUlation~ 

e y anuary 31, 1980. ' 

DENIAL OF CONTINUATION FUNDING 
6. On August 8,1979 Dr Ja 

~~fi~t: ,~hat continu~tiOl;. f:e:i~g ~~:;;:;ll'N~!rr;~~r ~f NIJJDP, informed Dr. 
f ~: but offered to assist Project READ' bt. .or Project READ was 
rom 0 er sources. m () ammg continuation funding 

7 .. On ~ugust 22, 1979, Project READ' . 
contmuatIOn funding for two additional subml~ted to LEAA Its application for 

8. On September 14 1979 H y,ears, III the amount of $601535 
Instruction 1-4510 2 ~ntitl-!.'" '~pnry S. Dogm, then Administrator ()f LEAA' d 
Grants" h' h .. , cu rogram Announcement St d ' Issue 

"p ,w lC ,~nter alia, declared it to be I Eli l' an ards for Categorical 
rogram objectives for which .J po ICy that: 

should be covered by orogram annt;~nts and other agreements may be made 
be furthered to the maximum exte ceme~ts. Competition for assistance shall 
~ufficient and timely information i~~lg~f~tIcable. by. furnishing the public with 
m the Federal Register." [LEAA In-st. t' g publIcatIOn of program information 
4, p. 2.] ruc wn I 4510.2 (September 14 1979) para 

9. Proje!!t READ received neith ' , . 
September 14, 1979 "instruction" ~~ ~t~l nor constructiv.e notice of Mr. DOgin's 

10. Paragraph 4.e of th S e new LEAApohcy contained therein 
"excePtio~s" to the LEAA pOlfcy s~t:~~:~h!;' . 1979 "instruction" provides f~r 

11. ProJect READ received neithe em. 
ence of an "exception" pOlicy or of [h actual nor constructive notice of the exist-

12. On December I} 1979 Dr C ~ procedures for making exceptions 
November .28, 1979. Dr. H~weil ~~~:~I receiv.ed a letter fr()I? Dr. Howell: dated 
grant applIcation for continuation of p~~j~~I~~ex~~ was "m response to your 

. and he concluded that "I 

\ 



) 

regret to inform you that we are unable to offer continued LEAA support for 

YOf~ p;~~e~~:o~~u~~~~~ by Dr. Howell in his November 28, 1979, le~ter ~r ~ 
deci~ion not to provide continuation funding from NIJJDP for ProJect E 
was that the "Fiscal Year 1980 training pr~o~ities\" C!f .NIJ.JDP "havje b:~i1~~; 
r hed and to not include the type of traInIng .actIvlty under Pr:o ec h .. 

1 b~ Howell's letter further stated that "[w]hlle [LEANs Speclal. Emp aSIS .. 
Di~isi()n has a strong interest in continuing the: proJect, they ~~~g ,~nformed us 
that funds are not available to fund the project

D 
In FCISC~1 It~aJ.d not refer to the 

14 Dr. Howell's November 28, 1979, letter to ~. arse. ~ 1 • 
S t· b 14 1979 "instruction" or to the exceptlOn proVlslOn set forth there~n. 

ef5 e~h~rNo;embe~ 28,1979, letter from Dr. H~weU was the. only writte.n not~ce 
Proj~ct READ received from LEAA concernmg the denIal of contInUatlOn 

fung
in8· D ber 20 1979 OJJDP Acting Associate Adm}nistrator David D. 

W 
1 

t ~ a e:~ting b~twee~ the parties affirmed the rejection action, stating 
th:~ h: saw no basis for reconsideration of the Project READ application. 

LACK OF CON'l'INUATIO:r.. FUNDING CRITE;R.IA 

1 Th 0 LEAA regulations or guidelines which establish criteria ~or 
.. er~ are n . . Ir READ by the National Institute of JuvenIle 

contInUatIOn f~ndIng of proJe~~ d T·tle II Part C of the Juvenile Justice 
Justice and Delinquency PrevenLIOn un er 1 .' 93-415 88 Stat 1109 as 
and Delinquency Prevention A..ct of 1974, Public fL1a9~7 Publ~c Law 95-115' 91 
amended by the Juvenile Justice Amendments 0 ,l , 
Stat. 1048 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 5601, et 8eq.). 

DOCUMEN'rs 

1. The parties stipulate to the authenttcity of the documents identified "in the 
attached list. ______ . 

AttorneV8 for Projeot READ. 
------. 

o jfioe of LEAA General CounseZ. 

t P am 16.518-National Institute Catalog of Federa~ Domesti<: Assis ance- rC!gr 
for Juvenile Justice and De.IInque~cy prevE'~tIon 16 517-Special Emphasis 

Catalog of Federal Domestic Asslstance- rogram . 

M;;:~~:~~~~ a~a'ie~r~~~:~t;:~~~~~% from James C. Howell to Emily Martin, 

M:~~~~~~u~01e~:e~E:~:~'i::~ 20, 1~79 f:wm Vermont McKinney to James 

Howell, Subje~t: Project R2EASD CtontbInua~Jn 1979-"Program Anno~ncement LEAA InstructlOn I 4510., ep em er , 

L:~~~~~:U~~~o~aie:g~&~:,1 ~:;t~~~er 14, 19i9-"Competitive Categorical Grant 

L:l~~:!~~~c~~~~w4~~~~:'~ePtember 14" 1979-"ThePro~ect Period Sys~;m of 
Obligating Funds for Categorical Grants and Cooperative Agree:e~~s S b 

Memorandum dated October 17, 1979 from David 'West to Emily ar In, u-
ject· Continuation of Unsolicited Grants . . ti 

Letter· dated November 28, 1979 from James Howell to Janet Carsetb reJec ng 
Project READ grant application t' d 

Letter dated February 24, 1976 from Thomas J. Madden.to Joh~ Rec or regar -
ing LEAA implementation of Section 228(8) of JuvenIle Justice Act 

LEAA State Planning Agency .Grants Guidelines M 4~00.lF CHG 1, Chap,. r., 
Par. 52 0, May 20, 1977-Continuation Support Policy under the ForIpu a 
Grant program . .. 4100 1F CHG 3 Chap 3 LEAA State Planning Agency Grants Gmdelines M . . ,. .. 
Par. 52 s, July 25, 1978-Revised Continuation Support policy under the For-
mula Grant program '. 7 P 12 Octobe 29 

LEAA Financial' Guideline M 7100.1A CHG 3, Cha!? , ar. .' r, 
1975-Continuation Support policy under the Speclal EIPphas~s Program 

Fiscal Year 1980 Subprogram Plan-National Institute for Juvemle Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention ". W t th h 

Memo-randum dated October 5, 1979 from Marjie Miller t? DaVId es roug 
Emily Martin, Subject: Continuation of Program-ProJect READ 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF RE!.J>, INC. 

Post-Hearing Brief of READ, Inc. 

The principal issue in this case is whether Sec. 228 (a) of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974/ which provides that program funded 
under Title II of the Act "shall continue to r~c(!ive financial aSSistance providing 
that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory," has been violated 
by the refusal of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 2 to 
provide continuation funding to READ, Inc.,3 a Title II grantee, even though 
OJJDP concedes that Project READ's performance under three previous Title 
II grants "has been fully satisfactory." 4 

Simply put, the dispute betwee!l Project READ and OJJDP tUrns on their 
respective readings of Sec. 228(a) : Project READ views Sec. 228(a) to be a 
mandatory instruction from Congress to the agency,G while OJJDP takes it to be 
a merely discretionary directive. Accordingly, at the conclusion of the hearing 
in this matter, counsel were aslred to submit briefs addressing the "legislative 
history or background" 6 of Sec. 228 (a), with a list included of the materials 
thought by counsel to constitute the relevant history and backg:.:-ound. We think 
tl!e pertinent documents to be these: 

1. Hearings on H.R. 6265, H.R. 9298, and. H.R. 15276, To Promd.e a Comprehen
sive, Ooord.inated. Approach to the Problems of JU'Vf'fnile Delinquency and. for 
Other Pm·p08es Before the Suboommittee on Equal Opportunity Of the Hou8e 
Committee on Eduoation and. Labor, 93d Congress, 2f1 session (1974). 

2. The Juvenile Justioe and. Delinquenoy Prevention Act: Hearings on S. 3148 
and S. 821 Be/ore the Suboommittee to In'U'est'iuate Juvenile Delinquency 0/ the 
Senate Oommittee on the Jud.iciary, 92d Congress, 2d session and 93d Congress, 
1st session (1972-1973). 

3. House Reports,: No. 93-1135 accompanying H.R.15276 (Comm. on Education 
and Labor) and No. 93-1298 (Comm. of Conference). 

4. Senate Reports: No. 93-1011 (Comm. on Judiciary)and No. 1103 (Com
mittee of Conference). 

5. 120 Congressional Record (1974) : 
July 1, H.R. 15276 considered and passed House. 
July 25, considered and passed Senate as S. 821. 
July 31, S. 821 considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R. 15276. 
August 19, Senate agreed to conference repDrt . 
August 21, House agreed to conference report. 

6. 10 weekly compilation of PreSidential Documents No. 37, Presidential statement (Sept. 8, 1974). 
What follows is our extraction and analysis of excerpts from the documents 

listed above, excerpts which demonstrate-we think beyond peradventure
that Congress designed Sec. 228(a) with care and precision to rectify funding 
problems which had severely undermined previous federal efforts in the area of 
jUvenile delinquency.T 

1 Public Law 93-415, 88 Stat. 1109 (1974), as amended by the Juvenile Justice Amend
ments of 1977, Public Law 95-115, 91 Stat. 1048 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 5601 et seq.) Sec. 228 (a), 
42 U.S.C. Sec.5638(a), provides in its entirety: 

"In accordance with criterIa estahlished by the Administrator, it is the policy of C()n
gress that programs funded under this title shall continue to receive financial assistance 
providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory." 

1I Referred to hereinafter as "OJ.TDP." 
3 Referred to hereinafter as "Project READ." 
, Stipulations of Parties, para. 4. 
5 Project READ's understanding of Sec. 228 (a) was strongly supported by the testimony 

of John M. Rector, who has not only served as chief administrator of OJJDP, but who 
also was the principal draftsman of the Act. Because of Mr. Rector's latter role, hiB 
testimony should be gIven substantial weight. See 2A Sutheriand, Statutory Construc-tIon Sec. 48.12 (4th Ed.). . 

6 Association o! National AIl1'ertisers v. F.T.O., -- F.2d -_. (D.C. ClI'. No. 78-1421. Dec. 27. 1979) (sUp op. at p. 25). 
1 Given that Senator Birch Bayh was the principal Congressional sponsor of the 1974 

Act and of the several related bills which preceded it, our discussion will principally 
focus on proceedIngs in the Senate. 
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. B' h B h introduced S. 3148, a bill which was On February 8, 1972, ~ena.tor IrC ay enacted as the Juvenile Justice and 
a forerunner of the ~eglslatlOn even~uall~n its introductipn, Senator Bayh de
Delinquency preventlOnh~c~ of 197~~edUfhat "nothing short of restructuring the 
scribed the bill as one W lC recogm . t I needed national leadership in 
entire Federal effort will pro?,uce dthe d~Ei:~ !~uld authorize "substantial new 
the fight against delinqUe~cY'1 an tO~~ective delinquency prevention, treatment, resources to develop and Imp emen 

and rehabilitation programs." 9 • '1 to that which later appeared in the 1974 
S. 3148 contained no f~ngu:e f~!?~ gfII was completely silent on the subject of 

Act as Sec. 228(a).; ra er, e . Tated under its aegis. However, when 
continuation fundmg for frl~gLaTs 1~~~ Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
hearings on S. 3148 were t e J ;. ~re y Committee the lack of any expressly 
Delinquency of the Sena e u lC.lar. d'n ' for ran tees quickly emerged 
stated Congression!ll poli~~ ~n contmuatIOn fun 1 x:m 1: on May 16, 1972, Robert 
as one of the princIpal CrltICl~t1 OfJ' f~~~IF~~:rd of the YMCA and chairman 
B. Langworthy, a ~ember. 0 e a ~ " eared before the Subcommittee 
of its Juvenile .TustIce AdVIsory C~mmlssl~:, d~~~ctor of a YMCA-sponsored resi
accompanied by, among othersi JU~~~~r~~n by' juvenile courts and Richard Booze, 
dential facility for Y,oung pe01 e,rf l' Youth Outreach Workers. In his prepared 
Director of the NatIOnal Cen e1' 0 t d that "[p]rovisions should be made for 
statement, Mr. ~angworthy sug~,es e significant means of "strengthening" the 
longer term fundmg of programs as a 1 but also to implement effec-
bill's capacity ~o aChieVet~ts gO~~ t~ !~~ °e~~lgre;J ~~ Senator Bayh in the follow-
tive programs/ a sugges IOn W lC . nd Mr Booze' 
ing colloquy with Mr. LawngwolrthY, Mr~f~rn~ss ayOU kn~w ma~y other private agen-

"[Mr. LANGWORTHY] e a so e~cou, . f~ar roblem resulting from 
cies and also other kinds of a1en;les Wh~r: ~r~~e ~~ :eems fuat about the time you 
programs being funded for on y yea~ a in ~en underway you are beginning 
have got your programk fun~ed :nd ;~: f~:~olfoWing year. There is. an inordinate 
to have to start t? wor on lun t mg board members' time spent in worrying about 
amount ~f staff tI,mef andd.nvgO uW~:~rthe funding is provided for only 1 year at a the enSUIng year s un 1 

time. t th b'll ould be that maybe there 
"The only thoughts we would ~~ve a~.~~ int:nt 10f ;he bill, to indicate that its 

could be a little sharper focus on e m J. - 'ell as for ,treatment 
major intent is for delil1t qtuhencYbPr~~:npt~oo~i~f~~r;~\:g~erm funding, of pro-programs And also tha ere e 

grams, WhichBwe wOTUhld hOt~~ ~~:s\~~ se;l~~!:s~ar:e~~~~:~tself into the li~iteld 
"Senator AYH. en 'l, .' t d ble 01' triple the avallab e 

funds ~or these pr?gratms. It Will o~et~:~:s~:~rc ;ro:~ms. LEAA has limited its 
funds if we are gomg 0 ht:ve ~ within the juvenile justice system. HEW 
jurisdiction to those y?U s w 0 are. l' O'rams but most of the funds are 
has jurisdiction of delmq';1ency p~~~lOn PIJ~ot refund the Chattanooga pro
in LEAA. I. suPhPose th~illsS ~~~8 establ7s~~s a program emphasizing prevention 
gram. That IS w your: 1 , . d b' program Do we have a general agreement but not limiting who IS covere y a . . . better? 
that a coordinat~, Unifihe% aftpr~~~!~~ed~~~ive:f:a~~ed that it is more traumatic 

"Mr. JONES. It IS muc e er . m similar to what we were 
for the offender to tr~tat htim ff for 1 ~~!~nl:te~ p~~~r~OSSiblY it would be better to 
doing, and then have I cu 0 an , II f sudden we cast him back 
send him to an institutio~ {or 6 month~ b~f!us1:d fhi: business of not knowing 
onto the street frohm w~lCd twethr:s~~~t wha:t we will be doing a year later, I from one 12-mont perIO o. . 

think, would be eliminated ~y :IS d~;h,s advocate. Don't I, as a responsible legis-
"Senator BAYH. Let me e e . h ram is functioning properly 

lator, hlve t a ~e~f~~~~l~~t o~e S~~~fb{:~~ ~r~vY~~~or 1 year as a probationary 
~:~~~~, a~~ :~te: the program has proven it is effective, then extend the program 
for 2, 3, or 4 years? . h t 

"Mr. JONES. Then we have no problem WIth t a . 

i "The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-s The complete text of S. 3148 4~ppe~sS nS21 Before the Subcommittee to Investigate 
vention Act: Hearings on SS' 31 t ~~mmittee on the Judiciary," 92 Congress, 2d session Juvenile Delinquency of the ena e 73' 
and 93d Congress, 1st session 7-42 (1972-19 ,. 

II Id., at 42 (emphasis suppUed). 
10 Id .• at 181. 
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"Mr. BOOZE. That would be a lot more acceptable than the current situation. 
There is absolutely no difficult;y in terms of asking a program to prove itself. 
What we are talking about is how ridiculous it is for a highly qualified pe:l'son, 
who is qualified enough to direct a program, having to spend from 2, 3, or 4 
months of his time involved in refunding efforts, rather than running or directing the program. 

"Senator BAYH. Isn't ilt reasonable to suggest that there should be some period 
of time in which the YMCA's demonstrate that a program will work, once an 
agency has established a working program meeting reasonable criteria, then 
the program will be funded as long as it continues to meet these criteria? Maybe 
there should be an annual review; but, not the current situation where it is never 
clear whether a program will be refunded. Is that a reasonable program? 

"Mr. LANGWORTHY. We think that is extremely reasonable. We think there 
should be review every year to make sure the program is doing what it waR 
set up to do. But, we feel that having no idea at all whether we are gOing to get 
refunded makes it very difficult to run that program, makes it very difficult 
to get the best staff and it just interferes with the efficiency and success of 
the program in many, many ways, not only in this area but in so many other 
areas in Government funding that some of U3 have been involved in, as individuals. 

"Senator BAYH. I appreciate the critique about the multiyear funding. Let 
us work together on some language which can accomplish what we all recognize is if:he goa!. 

"Mr. BOOZE, Senator, there is one other aspect too, and that is that because 
the funding picture is so dim there are many agencies who would like to take 
advantage of the training offered by the naltional center that are reluctant to 
get involved in these kinds of programs because they do not want to have to 
go through the hassle of refunding from year to year. 

"Mr. LANGWORTHY. And because they know that if they do not get refunded, 
then their agency is blamed by the constituency and the blame does not rest 
on the Federal agency that declined to refund them. The blame is placed on the 
YMOA 01' the Boys' Club Or wh.atever agency it is that has to close down thE> 
program at the end of the year: a program that seems to be doing a good job. 
They do not want to ,go through that risk to their own financial solvency of 
maybe being put into the position of almost having to continue out of their 
own very slim budgetary resources, and this is why many very worthwhile 
agencies do not want to get involved. 

"Senator BAYH, Let us work out some language with your help, please, on 
this multiyear funding with review, which requires everybody to stretch to 
meet the standards, but does not require a lot of red tape. I appreciate your 
criticism about the funding level. The funding level in our bills are pragmatic 
but we know, though, that we are not gOing to get nearly the dollars we want, 
so perhaps we should raise the leve!." [11] 

The importance of the continuation funding prob~em was also stressed by Dr.' 
Rhetta M. Arter of the National Board of the YWCA. Dr. Arter',s prepared staif:ement observed: 

"Apparently, efforts to induce local governments to assume financial re
sponsibility for projects "pump-primed" by Federal funding have established 
pOlicies that keep private sponsoring organizations under relentless refunding 
pressures. The myth that permanent funding might become available miracu
lously rthrough non-Federal sources after one 01' two years of Federal aid is 
built into guidelines, applications, and award conditions. The result is not con
tinuity of funding through other sources; it is rather the wasteful termination 
of short-term projects. This whole problem calls for assessment in relation 
to legislation designed to encourage and stabilize community-based projects." III 

Dr. Arter and Senator Bayh then engaged in this exchange: 
"[Dr. ARTER]. The other item that I would bring to your attention is that we 

continued to struggle not only with initial funding but w,ith refunding. And we 
hope to be able to submit to this commilttee a supplementary statement to that 
one already filed to try to bring to your attention some of the refunding prOb
lems that we are now having. We have selected--

"Senator BAYH. I hate to interrupt but we need to know about the problems 
of refunding. I cannot think of anything that does more to demolish the hopes 

11 Id" at 156,157,174-176, 
l!! Id., at 277 (emphasis in onglnal). 
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volunteers who are giving their time and of a community, particularly the than to deny a successful program re-effort to accomplishing cel'ftain goals, 

funding. ld' a chapter and verse on the YWCA's experience "So if you cou gIve us 

in ref~nding, it would bfdal~eattoh~~JO::'cerainlY hope we assess it in the light 
Of"&~' ~t~ia'i~;~:ge t~ th~'m~ny young people to whom we feel we have 

made a commi,tment and a tP~Ol~llSthe fioor during the Ninety-Second Congress; 
, S. 3148 was. not reJ?Or t Th~ d Congress on February 3, 1973, Senator Bayh 

consequently, m the Nme y-. 11' S 821 the second version of what would 
and Senator Marlowe ~OOkl mtr.od~~edfo;m of the 1974 Act. This second bill r~
ultimately be enacted 1ll'to ~w I~ e . h arin s on the necessity of dl
sponded to the. testimony 1~ven t d~ne::~~~~ f:ndin~, and it fulfilled Senat.or 
rectly cvnfr~mtmg the qu,~s IOkn 0 tC ome language" U to address the issue. In Its Bayh's earlIer pledge to wor on s " 

Sec" 407 (b), S. 821 p~ovide~t: 15. t forth by the Director, grants or contracts 
"In accordance WIth cri ena s~ 'ded that such grants or contracts 

may provide for long-ter~ fundmg, r:.r?V1. f the goals of such grants or conprovide for yearly evaluatIOn to a~cer alI~ 1 

trae<ts are being achieved." [EmphaSIS. s~pPJlet~n of the bill Senator Bayh em
Once again, .in his remarks up~n \n ~ev~io~ment but al;o "implementation" phasized that ItS purpose was no on y. 16 

of effective'pr~grams ~o comb~tjUVenil~':v~~~3~~frc~i!tnesses repeatedly returned 
And agam, m hearmgs on ~ new,. t. f' d'ng for successful programs. 

to the importance of guarantebem
g ~o~~n~!tl~~alu~o~rd of the National Council Thus, Flora Rothman, a mem er 0 

of Jewish Women, observed: . th tr is that we are finding a 
"W'hat is happening in vanous parts of e COUJll y I 0 finding that States 

t disorganized system and we are a s I 
fragmented sys em, a k' their plans not on the basis of where the rea 
and local governments areb~ m~f nds will be available. We do not think that 
needs are but where they e Ieve u l' dealt with. 
this is the way these probie~s c~n resfgtirg;~~~ ~rovision for long-term funding 
b "[usWe]ew'e' f~e~Pf~~;~h~S w~~;:ce~courage an improved system and not merely eca . , k 17 

innovation for innovatIOn s saEe. t' Director of the National Legal Aid and SimilarlY, Frank K. Jones, xecu 1 ve 

Defender Associatio~, ~m~en~e~~e provision for long-term funding ... whi~h 
"We approve partIc .a~ yo. eness to these programs, but would ~till 

would give greater stabIlIty ,~d egecti~ the difficulties that the Legal Se~vlC~s 
be subject to annual ev~luat~~hatn~h~ CorporatiOlU for Public Broadcastmg IS 
Program h~s al,,:ays .hath, anI k of multiple-year funding so that plans can be now wrestlIng WIth, IS e ac " 18 I 

made for stable, long-:ang~ pr~ra~s. of the Division of Juvenile Corrections, 
And Robert D. Cam, Jr., ~rec or. of Delaware stated in testimony on 

Department of He~lth an Ad SOC!atl.:r~~Ce~tate Juvenil~ Delinquency Program behalf of the NatIOnal SSOCIa 1 . 

Administra~ors: bI' d rivate agencies, we feel that the pl"ovisi?n 
" ... both In tenn~ of pu IC ~n p. ortant Many programs have financIal 
for long-term .fun~ng IS espeCIally ImP t and it takes so long to prepare the 
assistance WhICh LS ba~ed .on I-year gran s, d maintain the reports that are 
grrunt application, to J.ustif~ the pr~~a: ;:rtially implemented, it is time to 
required that by the tIme e progr . . d evaluating what has already 
start thinking about thedsecofd Ydea!.:e~~~~la~spects of this really precludes happened and the proce ura an ;, 19 

sound and indepth. treatment fr~ra~~~ Bayh in letters which were placed into 
Similar expreSSIOns came 0 ena ntana Thomas L. Judge, wrote that 

the hearing record. The dGobve~o~ Ofin ~~ese a~eas but it will take more funds, "Montana has made a goo egmnmg , 

1,;) Id. at 263. 

~ ~~e ~~~1~ete text of S. 821 appears at id" 309-356. 
10 Id., at 359. 
17 Id., at 443, 445. 
1.8 Id., at 537-538. 
:~ Id., at 403. 
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more understanding laws and continuing 8Upport to insure the ultima'te success 
of the nation's youth programs." 20 G. Raymond Nichols, Director, State Probation 
and Parole, Department of Mental Health and Corrections of Maine, wrote that 
"[y]our bill would do much to assist both the public and private sector in estab
lishing innovative plans to treat this growing problem through both long tenn 
funding oand the national leadership which will be provided by the Act." 21 

Other witnesses provided graphic illustrations of the havoc wrought when 
effective jUvenile delinquency are not refunded. William E. Aull, President of 
the YMCA of Honolulu, H,lwaii, testified: 

"A definite problem we ;!lave always had with the Federal Government in any 
of their programs is the l'unding of the programs and the fact that they are 
normally only given on a 12-month basis. 

"As you can appreciate, it makes it very difficult to hire people when they .are 
not certain whether they artl gOing to be in .a program past the 12-month perIOd. 
This has happened to us se'7eral times, especially under the Model Cities bill, 
and it has happened to us again right now. 

"The first time this happened the State of Hawaii and the private foundations 
stepped in and carried the program until the Federal Government came back 
with funds at a later date. Tbis will not happen again because the State does 
not have the money at the preuent time and the foundations are, very frankly, 
getting a little tired of getting into areas where they feel that the State and 
Federal Government should do the work." 2!l 

The Mayor of South Bend, Indiana, Jerry L. Miller, offered this example: 
"Senator BAYH. How are Federal dollars coordinated at the local level ? I re

member partiCipating in the dedication ceremony where one of the national ju
venile delinquency grants was utilized there by the local Y. 

"Row is that program workingi" Row does the overall federal coordination look? 
Mayor MILLER. You are talking about the youth advocacy program which was 

funded through the Local' Urban Coalition, and it was not through county Or 
city government. It was through the Urban Coalition. 

"It has been a good working program, and there are problems as there have 
been with all programs. But, overall, :l,t has been very successful, and it is now 
in its last year of funding. Instead of going through the Urban Coalition in 1974, 
we will go through the YMCA, effective, I think, the 1st of July. Now that it 
is on its last year of funding it more or less has to w'ind down and it is not 
as accurate as it has been in the past. 

"One of the accomplishments was the· injuction that was filed by the youth 
advocacy program against the Indiana Boys School because of mistreatment of 
five juveniles, and for the actual lack of some type of rehabilitation pro
gram. It was upheld in the courts and has caused the State of Indiana and the 
Indiana Boys School to reform. This has to be a repayment for all of the Federal 
money that was sent from Washington to Indiana for reform of the Indiana Boys School. 

"Senator BAYR. And there has been no ml~ssage coming from Washington that 
funds will be available to continue the prog.t'ftm? What is its status? 

"Mayor MILLER. The status, as I see it at this time, is that it is in its last funded year. 
"Senator BAYII. Does that make sense to you? 
"Mayor MILLER. I think that with the new juvenile prevention program we hope 

to have, it should be <!Ombined with the Youth Advocacy and Youth Service 
Bureau and some of the other agencies so they .can be funded on a 'broader 'basis. 
I will be happy to do some research and send y.I)U detailed information. 

"Senator BAYR. I was very impressed at its i.uception, and YOU seem to think 
that it has worked well. Yet, for reasons not known to me or yoU, the funds a ' 
being terminated, which does not make nlUch sense." 23 

Other examples were supplied 'by letters which were placed into the record. 
Ann Rebberger, Chairman of the League of Wome'D Voters of Kansas, wrote: 

". . . funding is of vital importance. If there were a real guarantee that funds 
would come from the Federal government, it would enable citizens' groups and 

20 Id., at 793 (emphasis supplied). 
n Id" at 789. 
2:1 Id., at 600. 
23 Id., at 580. 
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. . ans of diverting more children ~rom the 
local governments to pr~v1d~e~~:r ::thOdS for those in need of prevent~~~e:~;~ 
juvenile system, arrange or. b ed ervices There have been some b t 
ices and implement c~mmuDlty- as :t with ~lementary sch~ol coun~elor.s, u 
in the area of pre-del1quency treatme the programs. ProbatIOn subsldy IS one 
funds are about to run out, and so ar:nt is even willing to discuss. There are a 
area that no ontt i~~I;J~~e hgaOsv~~nn~ed, 'but because of the a~o~~ho~h~~~~ 
few programs at· 0 through a state agency, an 
needed, these funds now .have .t~!rawn by the Federal government, these pro-tant threat of funds bemg WI " 24 

S I I in nature are in jeopardy. . . d Public Relations of the grt~~g~l~~ K. Clark; Director of ~dfc~~~trt~t~o~u!~ng plight of that organi-
Boys' Town Homes of Maryland, s e . 

zation: . I ssistance which your bill would pr?~t?e. 
"Our greatest need is for fi~~n~~l ~ of vital importance to existing faclh 1es 
"The successful passage of IS, 1 "1 d * * * While LEAA funds cover a 

such as Boy's Town: Homes of M~r~o~f 'awarded for the first three .years of 
portion of our costs, these funds are t[Y on our third round, ·and thIS source 

1'0 ram such as ours. We are pres en 
~f1nc~me will terminate entire~y ~n :ru~e 1?74~me . 

"Our continuing problem .is dlmlDlS:1~: 1f~EAA only fund!;; for three years
"Most important to us IS' th~ f~cLEAl funding terminates.25 . _ 

and we must look to th.e futu~e" he f the Youth Counseling Center m Cha~ta 
And James E. EnSIgn, D1rec~or 0 ived notice this week that our ProJect 

nooga, Tennessee, wr~te: "~e. JU~o~~~~ result of the federal cutba~ks and thl~ 
will close June 30, 1913, T~lS 1: : * Your emphasis on: comprehensIve, overa 
local use of revenue sharmg n the local level. Fragmented approaches can strategv must be brought to bea; 0 b ttle" 26 

never really turn the tide in t~~s l~P~:~::ie: ju~t desribed, it is not surprising 
Against the backdrop of e es 1 Associate Administrator of the Law En

that when :Richard Velde, ~h.en t~e ed before the Subcommittee to 
forcement Assi~tance Adm.m1s~:~~oan~iS~:~~~ forth in S. 821, his position was 
oppose inter alta, the fundmg B h M Velde's major theme in 1973 was 
sharply challenged by Senator. ~y. riater by the agency witness~s. ~h~ 
exactly that articulated some. s.;~. years necessity of maintaining "flexlblh~y 
testified in the instant proceed.mb

, It~" the provoked this sharp exchange WIth 
in the allocation of funds; hIS tes Imony . . . 

Senator Bayh: &>0 .. ~ have flexibility, to retain flex1bll~ty. 
"Mr. VELDE .... we prefer th_e_ Stf~_u fl~~~ibility to do a miserable job dealmg "Senator BAYH. In other WCL?S, e _ 

with the problems of juvenil~ .dehnqUel:C~ne rather philosophical question about 
"Senator BAYH. I would llket t~ as.': e Stfltes flexibility. I certainly want a~ 

our observation that ~e V\"a~ . 0 glV . - tional guidelines, so we can dea ~uCh flexibility as pOSSIble w1th~n /~fta~~~e~stand. I don't pretend to hold a 
with the problems we do not ye u y but this committee and other c~m
magic wand or to know all of the answer~'e last couple of years, and I thm.lr 
mittees have studied this problem T over, t The staff and members of thl? 
that some of us are reasonably" ell '~r~ed'Of people and organizations that 
committee have called upon a wite var~e ;eoPleat the community level than know .more about the problems 0 yo un 

I do sitting here. . h the administration opposes, are not. the 
"The provisions of S. 821, Whl~ are the result of the combmed 

brainchild of the Senator. of. IndIana. ih:~ts that deal wtih these problems 
opinions of various orgamzahons and t~ ~oyer, and this is just one ~hic~ both 
day in and day out. I have many areas I have literally given their hfebme to of us are concerned about. These peop e 

dealing with the problems of young peoP;~blems' the Federal Governm.ent can't 
. "We can't ever solve all of the ~ We have to have commuDlty people 

answer all the questions nor c:m the :tra~i~ of these community groups strong~y 
providing answers. The volunteer lea ~ Sit cause you to pause and wonder If 
supports this legislation. ~ow, d~e~n tt p? Did you talk to any of these people maybe the administration Isn't ou 0 s e. . 

~ i~:: ~t ~~:'816 (emphasis in original). 
III Id., at 803-804. 
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in any of these organizations out in the community who have been working 
with these young people, and did yoU ask them why they support this legisla
tion, before YOU made the decision tllat yOU are going to oppose it? 

"I am not Worried auout the wording of this legislation. I have talked to 
aU of. these people, they helped put this legislation together. This is going to help them deal with young people. 

"Mr. VELDE. We prefer and support the approach which gives the. responsibility 
to States and local governments, who are responsible for criminal justIce in 
this country and jU\'enile justice, the flexibility to allocate Federal resources, 
block grants in this case, according to their best judgment as to what their 
needs are. As the testimony indicates, there has been steadily increaSing per
centages of LEAA resources devoted to jUvenile justice and we think that trl9nd 
will continue. We argue that the flexibility should be retained and is needed 
so that each State can deal with its conditions and the problems as best they can, that is Our pOint. 

"We're not opposed to Federal resources and LEAA resources going to jUvenile 
delinquency. But, we thiuk there must be flexibility and we SUpport the com
prehensiVe planning process that is the key element of Our program which allows 
the States to identify the needs, assess their own problems, set their priOrities 
and ~make their subgrant awards. Under that process increasing amounts have 
been and are being spent on jUvenile delinquency or juvenile justice programs. 
That is our pOint, that is our pOSition, Mr. Chairman. 

"Senator BAYl!. Your position is a consistent one and I commend yoU for your conSistency. 

"I do think, though, that you're going down the wrong road. 
" ... I suggest that Whatever we're dOing now is wrong and maybe the time 

has come to accept the judgment of these nonbureaucrats. . .. 
"The true test is the effort that this Government is gOing to make to try to 

help young people so they live constructive rather than wasted lives. The amount 
of resources we spend will have a bearing on this. We have to increase the 
amount of resources; we have to show tlle States, the people, and the youth that We mean business.ll7 

Testimony like the foregoing by Mr. Velde plainly did little to reassure Con
gress that new juvenile delinquency legislation would be administered in a 
manner sympathetic to Congressional intent.28 The resulting Congressional de
termination not to vest overly expansive discretion in the agency ultimately 
selected to administer the new legislation was pithily stated during the 1978 
hearings by the co-sponsor of S. 821, Senator Marlowe Cook: 
" ... we do not want a program that is gOing to be totally bureaucratized because 
this is what really bothers me, and you can see all of my Colleagues saying that 

well, we are just creating another bureaucracy, and yoU are starting with the 
Federal Government, and then yOU are gOing to the State government, and then 
you are going to the local government, and yOU are going to have guidelines at 
the Federal level, and guidelines at the State level, and. we are gOing out with 
the same fellow at the local level, and the same fellow in the welfare department, 
the same juvenile judge, and the situation where he has got to fill out forms and 
he has got to meet a certain standard before he can take advantage Of a situa
tion, and these are the things that I want to overcome. In other words, I would 
like to have a record of saying this is one piece of legislation that we do not 
want bureaucratized, that we do not want to send this -thing downtown if it 
is signed by the PreSident, and have that thing in it that says the agency shall 
establish such and such rule~ and regulations, and promulgate such rules and 
regulations as shall be necessary to put this thing into operation. Bingo. There is Our dead end .... " 29 

Given the skepticism toward "bureaucratization" of this legislation so elo
quentlyexpressed by Senator Cook, it is hardly surprIsing that When S. 821 was 
ultimately reported to the Senate for debate and action, the discretionary lan
guage of its Sec. 407(b), which had provided that "grants or contracts may 
provide for long term funding," htl_d been altered to the mandatory language 

IT Id" at 654, 659-662. 

S8 See also the exchanges betWeen Senator Bayh and Stanley B. Thomas, then the Acting 
.Assistant Secretary for Human Development, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, at id., 724-739. 

:II Id., at 476. 
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Z• tinue to receive finan' . S 228(a) . "programs ... sha ~ con hi h now appears m ec. . ) 

~al Casslstance. . b '~:v~E:~~~~~:::EP!ed';'hauStive s.arc~. ~e ht':,V~:~~~ 
ot:ef:e:ecfe~:f ;r~n~ legis!a t~~~d"7yh~~~;~i~\~~~sf;:~~u~:~a~~~lBa:Yh tiI?ut ilgt~~~ 
228 (a).111 That, however, IS. t' and Delinquency Preven on 
the 1973 hearings, the Juvemle ~us Ice to cross over new horizons and thus 
meant "to make an entirely nei' ~~S,~~y A~~~rdinglY we do not believe that the 
ex and opportunities, not to 1 m. mere Con~essional whimsy. Rather, we 
mindatory wording of Sec. 228(a) was above makes it clear that Congress
think that the legislative history.ca~va~fe: administration of previous feder~l 
because of its concern about me ec v its concern with the disast~ous ~ffec. s 
juvenile delinquency pro~rambs, be:i:~~~ ~is resolve to limit agency dlscBretlhon

U 
l~ 

"t t and stop" fundmg, eca . . b ause as Senator ay p ~~e ~3~lnistralion o~ this Innov~hve J.';?t~~~:,o:;;e.!.cbusr,;ess" • -for all ?f lho~e 
it the Congress fully mtended tOtS d o~ its present mandatory form prec:se t ~ r~asons, Be<', 228(a) was enac ence begun would continue without des ruc IV insure thJ,t effective programs, 0, • 

interruption.
lU 

• • C nd D-the three annual reports Issued 
Indeed READ Physical Exhlbl~ B, t ~ hat Congress hoped to achieve by 'ro·~t READ-dramatically lUUS ra e w Act of 1974. As Project READ 

rKe ~u~enile Justice and Delinquency f~~v~~~~nyears of life, as it refined and 
ained momentum ?ver t~e course 0 h ever-increasing nu~bers ?f young 

g erfected its techmques, It began ~o r~a\e an to obtain ever-mcreasmg effec~eoPle in trouble, and at the same tll~~ .~t ca! likewise illustrates dramatically 
tiveness from its literacy prog~a( m)s .. t~n the 1974 Act: a Title II grantee, per
why Congress included Se~. 22 ati WI IlII is now faced, for no cogent reason, . ith "exemplary' effec veness, 
formmg w, 't it 3d 

with extinctioJ?-. . t d that result and this tribunal should not perml . Congress did not ill en , 

Respectfully submitted. MONA LYONS, JOHN W. KARR, 
AttorneY8 tor READ, 111,0. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

. Post Hearing Brief of READ, Inc. I hereby certify that a cOPy of the fore;t~~brua~'Y' 1980, to John. J. Wilson, 
was delivered by hand thIS 15th Id~ el Law Enforcement ASSIstance Ad. Attorney-Adviser, Office of Genera ouns, 
ministration, Washington, D.C. MONA LYONS. 

tati n July 10, 1974, what d b the House of Represen ves 0 d i mandatory lan-30 In the version initially passe Yfinal enactment also was couche n
is 

the pollcy of 
was to become seJ. 228~lt~nc;i~~ria established by tfte~etC;~~~~~ei~nancial assistance ~~~~~~s~'~~a:~i~~r~xi: funded und:f ~~!~l~~~e i~h:~~ C;>:ar~u evaluation of such programs Is 
except that Buch"as[w~niM~:llsnec. 223(a) (emph~sls ~~~lits) 1

1978
) which provided: 

not satiSfactosr
y

• 501 (' b)' of P L 95-478, 92 staft'thlo5081derc .Ame~icanB Act of 1965, fas dina 
:n But see ec. . . d r title VII 0 e . i' t eceive sllch un 

"Any project {ece;:l~!e 1~~des1f~:ti;e date of thlg tc~, St~~l i~~t ~u:uc~ rproject meets th~ ~~~~~ o:a:~~ (:1 title III of ~ugnst;j'f: :~tn trtle 111, as anien~:~n~ ~~s /gf!' ,e~1'i31 
requirements and crai~r~o e;e~ulations prescribed b

j
y tthu~I;~smS~~h State, after a'teatrhing

t 
that a State, pursu t f h funds to a pro ec j t) determines a 
not discontinue the paymen ~esgg~sible for adminlsterigg suc~ F~~deSc with demonstrated 
(if requested by thet P:::~l~d out activities supported nfea~'lc to insure continued fundtin

h
g such project has no t d it, thls language was 1 usly mandated by e 

eftectivenesB'''dAsi
we ~ng.~~s~~on period from priogrd~Ys lr,.I::;l~lons to that leglslaticoin. 

for grantees ur ng 5 t w programs requ re 549 F 2d 828 (D.C. r. 
Older Americans Act ~ 19~me~ nl~!ormatiO'n Oenter v. ?aZltgO~conomic Opportunity Act 19~~~ ~~~o a~a!~~;~iS °o~ simJ~~\ m:~~~~f;rnJt::~~::refton ~ the agency. of 1964 which was later amen u 0 

~ 1973 Hearings at 537. hink LEAA officials under-

:: ~ot!lt~~anding their protes!:!~~~ t~e~~'h~3(!)~rWh-;e etse wO~1<\6V~Wlb ~i~~~~~ 
stood precisely what tf~n~~~s'b~gress to repeal Sec~~n f~3 (t~d!!I why else would the 
Edward Levi havi as u'hsec 23 and page le, subse{·t· t Attorney G~neral for Legislative 

r:BJ:e-b:eg:i~ti~ewn !1~~s:a!ir~~g~:t~~1\2YAf~;r4.~ ~e\~cal :2e:l:)i:h~~nlet~ ~~!n'a~iof~ 
Affairs, Patr c a .. ' f nding guarantee 0 • A 28 29 

:!~:~li:hhit~-e;eattrh~:~grf:~ngl~~~~:'A8J¥~Fh,~~a~~~:~::i~!!r: i1 11:r~~~1 ~it~ ilt Pl>. 
35 The char RaE cAe Dr ontinu~B to rely also on t e c 30 Project c 

8-9 and fn. 11. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE OFFIOE OF JUSTICE ASSISTANOE, RESEARCH, 
AND STATISTICS LAW EI~FOMEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER OF READ, INC., ISSUE OF DENIAL OF A CONTINUATION GRANT 
APPLIOATION FOR NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENOY PREVENTON TRAINING FUNDS 

Post Hef.lring Brief 

This brief is intended to: (1) review the legislative history of Section 228(a) 
(42 U.S.C. 5638 (a) ) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, 42 U.S .. C. 5601, et seq., as amended (PUb. L. 93-415, as amended by Pub.L. 
94-503 and Pub.L. 95-115)-hereinafter Juve:aile JUstice Act; (2) review LIM.A's 
implementation of Section 228(a); (8) £z~ab)jsh the legal basis for Judicial 
deference to the Agency's interr;.:n.::tatlon and iiltplementation of the JUvenile 
Justice Act; (4) demonstrate tilllt: READ In(!!I:I, position On Section 228(a) is 
in error; and (5) review the legit 1 basis for the National Instittue for JUvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (Institute) denial of the READ, Inc., ap
plication. Because the record establishes that the Agency's action in the denial 
of refunding of Project READ meets the standard of 5 U.S.C. 706 2 (A) in that 
it was not "arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise not in 
accordance with law," the denin! should be permitted to stand. 
Legisla.tive Hi8tory Of Seoti(m 22B (a) 

Section 228(a) of the JUVenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, 
as amended (42 U.S.C. 5678(a) provides as follows: 

"SEO. 228. (a) In accordance with criteria established by th2 Administrator,' it 
is the policy of Congress that programs fUnded under this title shall continue to 
receive financial aSSistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satisfactory." 

In reviewing the legislative history of this provision, it becomes apparent that 
there is an almost total lack of O~1Y clear or definitive statement of Congressional 
PUllpose or intent throughout hearings on the legislation or in the materials mak
ing up the legislative history proper (committee reports, floor debates, COn!19rence committee) • 

Hearings on the House bill were held between March and May of 1974 (Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention and Runaway Youth, Hearings before the 
Subcommittee on Equa·l Oppo,rtunities of the Committee em Education and Labor 
on H.R. 6265 and H.R. 9298-1971). These ,hearings do not reflect an overriding 
concern with demonstration versUs long-term funding of programs. Dr. James A. 
Bush commented on page 143 of the House hearings on the need to move beyond 
a demonstration mode in the funding of delinquency programs in the school: 

"Filed away in many commith!9 rePOrts and governmental summaries of dem
onstration projects on this subjeet, are well defiJ)ed and creative programs that 
are no longer funded. This pattern contributes to the lack of continuity in policy 
and 'program toward eliminating the rapid rising rate of violence and delinquency among youths." 

However, Dr. Bush's recommendations for action do not address long-term Federal supPOrt for programs. (p. 144). 

On page 250 of the HOUlge Committee Hearings, Marjorie DUckery, President 
of the Girls' Clubs of Arne'rica, .noted her concern with short-t('!rm funding for 
demonstration purposes and recommends funding for "a long term commitment to youth." 

Our review of the Senate Subcommittee hearings (The Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act-S. 3148 and S. 821, Hearings before the Subcom
mittee to Investigate JUvenile Delinquency of the Committee On the Judiciary) 
held between May and June of 1973 also do not reflect a major concern with con
tinuation funding. In a prepared statement, Stanley B. Thomas, Jr., of the Depart. 
ment of Health, EdUcation, and Welfare noted that LEAA funding for juvenile 
justice is " ... continuing and Supportive in nature, with a funding level higher 
than DREW's demonstration program." (Senate Report, Supra. at p. 740 .. ) Mr. 
Thomas also noted that LEAA support was awarded for juvenile delinquency pre
vention programs "on a continuing basis" as contrasted to DREW funding of a "prOject demonstration type." 

The LEAA funding referred to by Mr. Thomas was sUpport under the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended. ~'hese funds were 
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. h limited project funding 

. n of cost requirement wInc " tinuing" support 
awarded underFan a:J~~~~~on, it would appear ~hat n~eto ~~~gth of individual 
to 3-4 years. .;r Thomas was not meant. as a ~~ ~~~es on a larger scale than 
referred to by r. t funding for actIOn ac IVl 1 

roject support, bu as . 8 1972 (Senate 

in~::~: ~~Wo;s~~~~,orn~r~!i~~da~~r~:~~~~\~:J~~ ~f r!~~I~;:~~~~;t ~:;::e:t 
Report, Supra, at_Pir 7~r~ary 8 1973 by Senator Basyh ~~e~mphasis and Formula 
S 821, introducea. e 'sl'o'n appUcable only to pecia . '. d a new proY! t 
309) , contame h' h provided as follows. : . . t forth by the Director, gran s 
Grant fu~ds ~!)c (b) In accordance wlth Crlt~la seprovided that such grants or 

"( Section ovide for long-term fun mg,. 'f the goals of such grants or 
or contracts may pr 1 evaluation to ascertam 1 6 ) 
contracts provi~e forchf::e~." (Senate R;epo.rt, su~ra, !7t~i:~U:bsectiOn authOrizes 
contracts a:e beillgSI,\ ction analysis of thIS bIll stale~, . s made fo'- yearly evalua-

The SectIOn ~y e rants providing th8.t prt'· swn 1 
long-term fundmg for g. at 388.) . nd Labor ordered 
tion." (Sen~; ~~¥~rtt:euif:~se SUbcommit~eeb?ft,:::~J~~~2~(a) language was 

On June , t d'to the House Floor. ThIs I J 'le Justice Act (117 Cong. 
H.R. 15276 rep?r ~ Section 228(a) of the uveUl 
substantially SImIlar to ) ~ .' the Secretary, it is 
Ree. H 5087, Jun~12, l~~;dance with criterIa estab~sh~%i~~itle suall continue to 

SEC. 223. (a) Cn agCress that programs funded ':lnt erce shall not continue if the 
the policy of the on. p.xcept that such aSSIS an 
receive financial aSSIstance, ~ rams is not satisfactory. ram authorized by 
yearly evaluation ?f suc!{~~~ not apply to the I.ns~ituJ\pr~tle II. The House 

Again the reqUlreme t programs authorIze y. ummary noted: 
Title III, but 9~~3~ 5~~eg~~~ 1974), in i~S sefcti°fh~Yl!:~:t~:; funding of pro-
Report (l1.R. t' This Section prOVIdes or 

"SEC. 22.3. paym;n ~he provisions of thi~ Act j" d by the House on July 31, 
grams assIsted un er. . the House bIll as passe 

This section remamed In J 1 31 1974). 30 1974 and was 
1974 (117 Congo Re

1
c., H 7t!~~o;u~ed ~n the Senate fioor o~ ~~iion' 487(a) of the 

Senate bill S. 82 was J ly 18 19'{4. The language 0 'ovislon The Senate 
subsequently am~nde~ o~ t~ the ~urrent Section 22~(~) i~ 1974)' contains the 
Senate bill was Iden lC~ bill (S. Rep. No. 93-1011, u Y , 
Committee report ?n th Section 487: ams shn1l-1d receive con-

fO:~~:~~~:?s~a;~~~~~~l~~f~~i~: ~:tfs~~~;;:; .~h~i~if~~:a~~Pf~i~~~ ~'a:~e of 
tinuation fundmg. l 1 less than uneqUlvOCa WI datorY intent. 

. T~iS lang(ua)gel;~n1::t:s a directory ratherttl~a~:e~~~ate bill as amendeld 20~ 
Sectwn 487 a. ... tant to note tha m d passed on Ju Y , 

Again, however, lCt IS I~~r S 12832, July 18, 1974) an ~: Secti~n 487 (a) did 
July 18, 1974 (117 0l~fl3510 july 25,1974) the langua~ was established by a 
1974 (117 Congo Rec., .. te r~gram because that progra . 
not apply to the lnst.ltu p .. his understandmg 
J'!Pparate title of the bIll. a co-sponsor of S. 821, mdI<:.ate~74' 

-Senator Roman ~ruska, in a fioor statement on July 20, 1 s siwuUL receive cOll
that Section 487 is d:re~~O[~e policy of Congress that:r~~r:~ed) (117 Congo Rec. 

"Section ~87 ~ets or ion is satisfactory." (Emp aSI . 
tinned fundmg If evaluat Se tion 487 continuatwn 
S. 13503, Jul2

Y5 2159irt~ explaining the rationaloe/~~e t~:llat~ bill stated: . that 
On July, ' h Iso a co-sponsor profit agenCIeS 

poliCY, Senator IBi~~::a;ro~t~ Service Bureatus ar~~~~f;e~~~~ to deal with youth 
"Most of the n 1 encies can presen an e he State under the neW 

have proven that private ag ay be funded directly by t. the J)ast in obtaining 
in trouble. Such progra~s m reaus have had problems III LEAA. Under the 
part F. These youth.Ber~{:;l~~gth of funding contemy;:;e~~j~cts which are suc
Information concerft~ng f Congress is clearly st~ted irith ~he passage ot the n~w 
new part F, the po cy 0 receiv" continued fundmg. ams Buch as youth serVIce 
cessfully evalu~ted Shard be implemented so that prg~ m;thod of deve-lonment, 
part F, this pohcy shou ork out with LIDAA an or er Y 13491 July 25, 1974) 
bureaus will be able to ~h offunding." (117 Congo Rec'l~ R 15276) and Senate 
implementation and len .ttee Report 011 the House t ~ddress Section 228(a) 

The Conference com~1l03 April 16, 1974) does no 
(S. 821) bills (S. Rep. ' 

, 
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although it adopted the Senate bill language. Instead of placing the Juvenile 
Justice Act program within the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act, as 
proposed by the Senate bill, the Conference bill was established as separate, free 
standing legislation. In renumoering the bill's provisions following the Con
ference, the Institute was legislatively established under Part C of Title II. This 
was the first time that the continuation Section became applicable to the Institute 
program. Therefore, it appears that only through an inadvertent drafting techni
cality does the Institute come within the terms of Section 228(a). It is the 
Agency's position that the Institute program was never intended to be covered by 
Section 228(a), that this latent ambiguity in the Statute should be recognized, 
and that, as a matter of law, Section 22S(a) should be declared inapplicable to the 
In~titute program under Title II, Part C, of the Juvenile Justice Act. 

It has been recognized as a general rule of statutory construction that if statu
tory provisions are clear and unambiguous on their fact, it is impermissible to use 
the legislative history to interpret them. However, C. Dallas Sands, in his authori
tative work, Statutes and Statutory Oonstruction, states on page 4 that: 

"A rule of statutory interpretation which k frequently encountered asserts 
that a statute which is clear and unambiguous on its face need not and cannot be 
interpreted by a court and that only those statutes which are of doubtful meaning 
are subject to the process of statutor.y interpretation ... Because issues as to 
what a statute means or what a legislature intended are essentially issues of 
fact, even though they are decided by the judge and not by a jury, a court should 
never exclude relevant and probative evidence from consideration." (emphasis 
added) 

It would, therefore, not be exceeding judicial authority to look beyond the 
words of this statute to determine what Congress actually intended with regard 
to the applicability of Section 228(a). In confirming this authority, many court 
cases have stated that the judiciary has a right and an obligation to explore the 
legisla,tive history. In N.L.R.B. v. Radio and Televi8ion BT'oadca8t Union, LocaZ 
le12, 272 F.2d. 713 at 715 (2d. Oir. 1959) the court stated, "Although the language 
of the enactment is unambiguous, the legislative history is DLOt thereby rendered 
immaterial. " 

In another case involving a conviction for transporting paraphernalia for use 
in bookmaking, the trial court did not look at the legislative history to determine 
what was intended by the words "newspaper or other similar publication." 
Rather, the trial court used a colloquial definition from Webster's Dictiolu~ry. The 
court on appeal stated, "In order to ascertain that intent [of the legislature], 
resort must be had to the legislative history even though the language of the 
statute appears to be plain." United States v. KeZly, 328 F.2d. 227 at 237 (1964). 

Although seemingly paradox, it is not unusual, and as bas been demongtrated, 
is frequently expected, that the judge will examine the legislative history to 
determine the legislature's intentions in formulating a statute which appears to 
be plain and unambiguous. It is probable that the reason for this is to determine 
for a fact that what the legislature intended is what they wrote. In United States 
v. Kelly (Supra) the plain words of the statute did not mean to Congress what 
they meant to the ordinary person. An analogous situation could arise with even 
the plainest of statutes. The Section 228(a) provision is not among the plainest ot 
statutes, since two interpretations of the same provision have been advanced. 
Therefore, it is the agency's contention that delving into the pertlnent legislative 
history to det{lrmine the applicability, as well as the u;uderlying purpose, of the 
Section is within the bounds of the inquirl. 

Even if Section 228 (a.) is determined to be applicable to the Institute program, 
Senator Bayh's previously quoted floor Statement of July 25, 1974, explaining 
the rationale for the Section 228(a) requirement, is SL clear indication that the 
Section was intended to be implemented in a mann'ilr that would establish a 
project period sysfem for action programs funded under the Act. The reference 
to "prgblems in the past in obtaining information concerning the length of fund
ing contemplated by LEAA" implies an expectation th!.tt LEAA will provide infor
mation on length of program funding in advance. It does not imply an open ended 
subsidy of projects. The Senator's statement that the policy should be imple
mented so that programs "will be able to work out with LEAA an orderly method 
of development, implementation and length of funding" implies a beg3nning, mid
dle, and end to funding to meet an identified problem. It does not imply an open 
ended subsidy of projects. As will be demonstrated bellow, LEAA did in fact imple
ment Section 228(a) in a manner fully meeting Senlator Bayh's expressed intent. 
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Other FecleraZ Legislation 
At the Hearing, John Rector testified that the concept for Section 228(a) was 

"in a bill, S. 3148, that Senator Bayh introduced in February of 1972. To the 
best of my recollection the specific language was based on the Economic Oppor
tunity Act, the '64 Act." (Transcript p.197-198). 

As noted previously, S. 3148, February 8, 1972, did not address continuation 
funding. 

Our review of the Economic Opporunity Act of 1964 (Public Law 84-452, 
August 20, 1964) did not reveal any continuation language parallel to Section 
228(a). Nor did we find parallel language in any subs~luent amendments to the 
Economic Opportunity Act. In fact, the Economic Opportunity Act Amendments 
of 1972 (Public Law 92-424, September 19,1972), the amendment closest in time 
to the appearance of the Section 228 (a) provision in the Senate bill of February 8, 
1973 and the subsequent House bill provision of June 12, 1974, provided in Title 
IX-Evaluation, Section 901, that evaluation of program effectiveness would be 
no more than a factor for consideration in determining whether to continue 
programs funded under the Economic Opportunity Act: 

"(901) (b) The Director shall to the extent feasible develop and publish 
standards for evaluation of program effectiveness: in achieving the objectives 
of this Act. He shall consider th extent to which such standards have been met 
in deciding whether to renew or supplement financial assistance authorized 
under any section of this Act. 

This statutory provision remains in effect. 
In reviewing other Federal grant legislation, we consulted an authoritative 

work on Federal grants entitled "Rights and Remedies Under Federal Grants" 
by Richard B. Cappalli, BNA, 1979. In Ohapter 12, Oappalli explores "Rights 
of Applicants for Federal Grants." He notes that some Federal grant ,programs, 
though not Formula (entitlement) based, intend to provide continuing Federal 
support. Cappalli's observation is instructive: 

"Though not established on a formula grant baSis, some programs are in
tended to provide continuing federal supoprt for services whose need is not ex
pected to dwindle or disappear. For political or financial reasons, the recipient 
is not expected or required to 'assume an increaSing percentage of project costs ; 
rather, the federal share of expenses remains constant. Though this type of pro
gram vests discretion on initial and continuation funding in the administrator, 
it is similar to formula programs in the expectation of continuing congressional 
appropriations and the implicit presumption that grantees whicb abide hy fed
eral requirements will be regularly refunded. They approach but do not quite 
reach a mandated grant. The difficulty of predetermining by formula a reason
able grant amount for each recipient appears to be the main reason why a for
mula system is not used in many service programs. A second reason is that 
various organizations, both governmental and private, may be able to accom
plish the project goals, and competition among service providers is considered 
beneficial." (Oappalli, Supra, at 304-305) 

Cappalli cites as ex~mples of programs intended to provide continmition sup. 
port the following: 

"Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, 42 U.S.O. §§ 3121-
3246h; § 329 Public Health Service A~t, 42 U.S.C. § 254b (migrant health serv
ices) ; Title VII, Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, 20 U.S.C. 
§§ 3221-3261, as rewritten by § 101 Education AmeIidments of 1978, Public Law 
95-561, No.1, 1978 (-bilingual education)." 

Our review of these statutes does not indicate, that these programs were in
tended to provide continuation support in perpetuity or that language similar 
to that of Section 228(a) was employed, It appears that a construction of Sec
tion 228(a) which establishes and mandates a discretionary funding program 
up to the point of initial funding and a formula (entitlement) grant program 
for aU fund recipients would make the Juvenile Justice Act program unique 
am~ng the 700 plus grant programs administered by Federal departments and 
agencies. (Oappalli, Supra at p. 9) 
l.Jl!JAA Implementation of Section 228(a) 

LFJAA's primary vehicle for implementation of Section 22S(a) fonowing 
passage of the Juvenile Justice Act on September 7 ,1974, was through the for
mulation of guideline policy provisions aIlPlicable to the Part B F-ormula and 
Special Emphasis grant programs. (,See Joint Exhibits lla-b and 7a-b) 
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Joint Exhibit 10a-c clearly seLs f th th 
Section 228(a) cOntinuation pOlic~ ,;:. LIDuetal rationale for the agency's 
ot February 24, 1976, esta'blishes . the 11 enera,l ~unsel opinion letter 
~doPted is ~onsistent with the law: gency Counsel s VIew that the policy 

~o~id W:e dti~dn~~ ~~~di~at e~~~ sta;ute contemplat~d that the States and LEAA 
for an indefinite period of time.'~ p ogram and proJect, regardless of its nature, 

Therefore, the letter points out a I' ' 
sP'ec~fic obje~tives. These objecti~es g~~~e~e~7 ~~~i:or~~a( te)d .to meet four 
conSIstent WIth the Congressional intent . di . n a 111 a manner 
materials reviewed in the prior Section rl: ~~ied.111 the legislative history 
the hearing record, add adliitional suppo""" ~ °thOWIllf. f.actors, established in 
Ilcceptance of the LEU legal and POlicy" im~l e Vtati~dlty and c?ngressional 

(1) John Rector s St ff Di .. emen a on of SectIOn 228(a) : 
testified that he t~~ no ~ rector of the cognizant Senate Subcommittee 
fered by the LIDAA Gener~fsc~~~~r~urDF' °br clarify the legal analYSis of~ 
158) , III e ruary of 1975. (Transcript p. 

(2) John Rector did not alter 0 d'f th 
pplicies during the two years he ;a~~h~ y A~' t~s~ of these guideline 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevent' (TIllIS ra ?l' of the Office of 

(3) Th LEAA . " Ion. ranscrIpt, p. 165) 
tHe POlICY guIdelInes were consistent with LEU Adm' . t 
0(4) e~ ~~~ Vi~~ ot t~e l~gislation. (Transcript, p. 22) 'I111S ra-

Acting Administrat~~ Ig -~Uldeline~ 'Yere consi~tent with former OJJDP 
the legislation. (TranScri~~:~p~:~~61<DterpretatlOn and understanding of 

(5). No Oongressional criticism of the LEAA. . . . ' 
practice was introduced in evidence. contmuation policy and 

(6) No effort was made by the Co d' 
the Juvenile Justice Act in 1977 to m~es~ ~:Illg 2 the reauthorization of 
gressional intent to fund recipients in r: ~c .~on (;,,8(a) t~ refiect a con
stretches credibility to su est· rpe Ul y. . ran scrIpt, p. 164) It 
sistent with Congression:f inte1f:;e::n~n .agercy P~hCY alleged to be incon
through published a enc l' " Imp emen ed for over two years 
Sectio.n 228(a) beca~se, ~0~~~ ~~~~~~~::J .~?~re~s f~iled .to fhange 
~::)gIllg. The practices of the agency needed ~hanJng~~t(~~~~~i~,e~ 

Section 228(a) vests authorit . th LEU .. 
teria to implement the con e~s{!a e. Admmlstrator to establish cr!-
policy guidelines (Exhibits Fa-b lla~b POlie;{ 1~o)r progra.t,n con.tinuation. The 
programs funded by states with form 1 ' an accomplish thIS mandate for 
Special ~mphasis grant funds. Projec~ ::il~t funfs ~nd programs f~~ded wi~ 
ect application rather than as a part of was un ed as an unsolICIted proJ
was no requirement or obligation for LE~ afon~~t~~~ crojram. Th~refore, there 
~ith regard to either initial or continuation fun !l IS a vanc~ wrItten criteria 
tIllu~tion grants for individual unSOlicited pro.dl~g of ihe proJec;t. Rather, con-

~~:~d::~:b~~h~dr~;~ebre~~o;~t t~~S~r~~~~~P:!~:!~ t~e ~~~~~ !:~ tha;~ 
Agency Interpretation. and Implementation of Statute Entitled to Deference 

The casela \V establIshes the principl th t 1 . l' . 
8,genC~~ha~ged with i~plementation of ea statu~f:r!tie:eti~~:rforj~~fgi~~ ~ff an 

:~~\3 ~Ed~~:~:6 C(1~~~~),t!~a~:~\~! ~:r~l~:'f~fI~Z;sa:n (380 U.S. 1, 85 S~ ,~~~ 
When faced WIth a problem of statut t' . . 

deference to the interpretation given the o:lat~~S b~u~~IOnffi.thiS court shows great 
\t~ith tits administration. "To sustain the commiSSion': ~ppc~~'~~~nagoefncthYI.cshatrgted 
ory erm we need not find th t 't t " - s a u-

even .that 'it i~ t~e r.esult we W~Ul~ ~~~~~::~~~~n h~ t~e on?,y r~ason~ble ~ne or 
first 111stance 111 JudIcial proceedings" 85 S Ct 801 (U het q u~st~on arIsen III the 
from Unemployment a " . ." quo e WIthin a quote taken 
153, 67 S. Ct. 245. 250, 91~~.s~~~ ({9~~))~?rll Of Alaska v. Aragon. 329 U.S. 148, 

The court then pOinted out that where' agenc . t t· . 
te~pol'~neous cOt;J-struction additional deference i: d~~ ~rpre ation Illvolves a con

Particularly IS the respect due when th d" t . 
"involves a contemporaneous construction of. ~ :tamtu111telSbratthlve practice at stake 

., Yemen charged with 

,~ 
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. . mak-ing the parts work . . achinery in motlOn, of " 85 S ct 801 (quote the responsibility of ~ettl~l~t~h~y are yet untried andI~;~"iJwiOn 'of EZectrician.'J 
efficiently and smooth y w Power Reactor Rev. 00. v. 961)" . 

3J~h#:S~ ~6~tiot~t i~~rp15J:\n~g.; :'::~;~~M::!~i~~::!;;~'\v\"th~b~~; 
Finally, the cour 'h the agency inter-pre a 1 . t 

't 'udgment were Lh land departmen 
tute , s ihe Stetute : . the Act the officers of , edit before the te~ 'If.e practical ~dmini:::th: fi:e latter view. The';.":f~ departure ~oon 
have adopted and gwen e nd was thought of and, exce followed it ever smce. 
present controversy ar0't~ they have adhere~ ~ .!':.~ least an admissible 0Xei 
reconsidered I and a~g~~~le c~nstruction ofhthe ~~tic~lIconstruction given to :~it~ 
If not the on y re . . th rule that t e pr . by those charge 
It therefore cfa°fr~Sy:;~~~tib~e of dld'ffetreng~e~~~~~~~~~n:~d, if acted85u~oncio~0~ 
of Congress, ··t 's entitle o· nt reasons, .. 5 
the duty of execut~~g ;ot Ibe disturbed except for4~~81 41 S. Ct. 577, 578, 6 number of years wI.I Fleischer 256 U.S. 470" I 
( uote from McL,~ren v. . Indian8, et. at v. Federa 
L?ind 1052 (1921). Court case, Ghm1W,.h1W'lns· Tc~bel~ 43 L.Ed.2d 279 (1975), 

A recent Supreme 420 U S 390 95 . '. ' tation' 

PoW,:;;,f ~;::'mi';'~~;~le;,;:;' with r:~~;~~'cl'.:',?y 'f,::r~~:,,:cy i:~{;: a ~t:!: alI!~such a long standing u!":~wer Act particularly w".!nwik the responsibilit! 
ministration Of~::t~~d~~~he A~t by. the ~~ICi~l~oC~~~~~ respect." (420 u.s. 390, poraneous cons . in motIOn, IS en 1 e . . 
of setting its machllle:J:Y . I in this case, esta~hshlllg 

0) " I dimenSIOn to the ru eAt under WhICh the 
41 The court addet an :!o;:o'::!.~ inaction In am":!.~u.\'.r.'ren~ due the agency the principle tha. con formulated enhances 

agency con,str~ctlOn was .. .strative constructio~ is ell}Ulng;: 
Interpretation. due this long stand~g ~~'m of its dissatisfacho~ WIt\ded 

"The deference C gress gave no lI~dic:: on. jurisdiction when It ame by the fact that .on f the scope of ItS licenslllg t 
' interpretatIOn 0 10) 28(a) was pursuan ~~:';,":t 'in 1930." (420 UtE~:s\mplementatio~. of s;,;.ti~n:truction was reason. 

In the ~nstanttcdas~ the agency by that Sec IOn September 7, 1974. Thesag~~~ 
t authorIty ves e . th Act's passage on. f th language of ec a~IY cont~dmpliore~n;~;:e:~~ a r:aso~abthle cI?gn:ir~r;:: l~gisl:ti,:e histOr:yn'di~:t~~~' 
policy gm en.. h viewed III e 1 . 1977 WIth no 1 , 

228(a), particu~::rz~ ~~e Juvenil~ .JtUStiC~f 1~~ ~authorizatiOD:' thal J!c~~~ 
Congress reau t t or legislatiye hIS o~y licy implementation 0 throu~h t~e ~:: 1:.: agency', Inl2rpretatlOn or po • firm legal 

dissat!sJie WI Ie islaUve history "'!tabhshe:'c~on 228(a). 2~m' the at;A'lA.~~t~~i:~:'';,d ~~)iCY ~s'(r:r~'!!~~"l ~ndef ~h~ ~:t ~~~,,;~~ ~jAA'S Imj.=,~~~~ ';!U~cc~';IUde thu':,~!E4.~Vt~~~a~ ~~'l: 2 (A) to gre'at defer~nce. act in accordance With law, the agency faIled. to 
d d must fall. 

stan ar , f Section ~28 (.) hould be read to 
READ, Inc., Interpretation ~ the hearing that Sectio~, 22t~~:2s Sthe quid pro quo 

READ, Inc., cnnti~end::n~lng for any projectt,thfat to~;" (TranSCript p. 6-7). 
date continua on , aluation is sa IS ac ,,' re no LEAA regu-

man That Its annual yeaJ'h.:; the stipulation that th:tl~na funding or Project C~~nsel for ~E~D ar~~h establish criteriB; for con Ill~ 
lations or guIdelines w . violation of Section 228 (a). tion of criteria because READ" places the agency I~t en have to get to tI:e ques

o "I'm ,aying that we don ,:1ave any." (Transcnpt p.l ~~ "LEAA regnlati~n. 
they have admitt.ed ih:Yd d~:IY to the fact .thn.t there ~~~ist or were not applied 

The agency shpu ~ e. criteria, not cntena ~o no 'cation. . 
or guidelines" es.tabh~~n;ject READ's continuatIOn ~Pbf.Sh written continuation 
to the consider.atIO~ 0 eq:ired by Sectio~ 228(a~ to esutde~ines or regulationssaCe 

The agency IS nO.r. or regulations. W ere ~ () .. (c) (e), 42 U ... 
criteria thrOUg~ ~~de!n~~cifies (see 42 ~s.% :~:2 a;piicati~n approval are required the s a US 0 (b». Statutory cr en 5633(a), and 42 '" 
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speCified for the SpeCial Emphasis program (42 u.s.C. 5685(c». No statutory 
criteria are speCified for the Institute program. Therefore, the agency contends 
that the Institute, through its deiegated authority, Is authorized to establish any 
reasonable criteria related to the statutory mission of the program in makiing determinations for initial and continUation funding 

READ, Inc., 'contends that Section 228 (a) operates to remove discretion from 
the agency for continuation funding of Project READ. Yet the statutory Ian. 
guage conferring authority in the AdminilStrn.tor to award funds is not manda
'tory In nature. 42 U .S.C. 5614 (j) ProVides general grant and contract authority: 

"(j) The Administrator is authorized to make grants to. Or enter into .con
tracts with any public or Private agency, orgllllization, Institution, or Individual to carry out the purposes of this title." 

42 U.S.C. 5651(e) authorizes the Institute to make grants and contracts: 
" (e) In addition to the other powers, express and implied, the Institute may-

" (4) make grants and enter into contracts with public or Private agencies, 
organizations, Or individuals for the partial performance of any functions of the Institute;" 

In addition, 42 U.S.C. 5654(1) prOvides sPecIJ!c discretionary authority under which the READ, Inc., training program was fUnded: 
"The NaUonal Institute for Juvenne Justice and Delinquency Prevention Ia authorized to-

"(1) develop, COnduct, and provide for training program, for the training 
Of profesSional, paraprofesSional, and volunteer personne~ and otber per. 
sons who are or who are preparing to Work with juveniles and juvenile offenders ;" 

It Is the agency's POsition that these statntory provlsio"" are permi8$lve and 
authorizing in their terlIlS. They do not mandate grant or contract awards but 
rather vest full discretionary authority in the Administrator and the Institute to 
determine Whether and to Whom to a Ward grants and contracts. Authority for 
denial Of grants Ia delegated to program head. (Transcript p. 21). The program 
office thus has the delegated authority to determine Criteria to be applied in the 
reView of applications for funding. As wili be demonstrated below, reasonable 
Criler!a were in fact applied by the Institute to the Project READ apPlication. John Rector'8 Te8timony 

John Rector was the only withess called by READ, Inc. to give testimony on 
the interpretation of Section 228(a). Mr. Rector stated his view 
". . . that what Congres, Intended was that once projects were funded they Were 
funded for an indeJinite period subject to the receipt of un.satisfactory evalua. 
tion ... (or) repeal of the statute by Congress ... (or) untoward fisoal reports." (Transcript P.114-115) 

He stated that "continuation was a major issue at the stalf level and elseWbere 
during consideration of the 1974 Act." (Transcript P. 115) Yet the legiSlative 
history never states In definitive terms that a Federal subsidy Program of the 
type described by Mr. Rector was ever enviSioned by the Congress. 

READ eXhibits were Introduced through Mr. Rector that Sought to establlsb 
other interpretations Or understandings of the impact of Section 228(a). These 
materiala, READ EXhibits 1-5b and READ PhySiCal Exhibit A, bave no value '"' 
agency policy or gUidance in implementing Section 228 (a) and no value a. leglsla. ti'Ve history. 

The United States Court of Appeals in ABaOolatlan Of Nauo"", Adverti'era, 
Inc., et. aj v. Fedeml TrOde Oommi8Sion, et al., Opinion No. 79-1117, December 27, 
1979, eonsldered a document outsldc of the normal legislative hi'tory materlala In 
interpreting congr.ssional intent This document was an explanatory letter from 
the Chairman of the Administrative COnference of the United States to Con ....... 
man Moss defining a SPecific term which Was SUbsequently USed in a Congressional 
COnference Report What the court did was to use non.leglSiative history back. 
grOund material as an Ilid to understanding and filling out the legislative history. 

The READ Exhillits, on the other hand, are dOCuments which are In no way 
refiective of congres"ional intent and are post enactment In terms of time. They 
are simply not "legislative hiStory" In any sense of the word. In addition, READ 
Exhibits 1-8c are u",elated to an understanding of Section 228(a). Tbey deal 
only with efforts to reconcile the existing LIMA/OJ JDP continuation policy with 
the Crime Controi Act assumPtion of cost reqnirement READ Exhibit 5 a-b Is a 
"fact sheet" of no interpretative or pOlicy vaiue. READ Exhibit 4 a-l is a review 

- .. ---~---
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b r of issues raised by the . ference of Mayors staff mem e viously. Cross examina-by a League of CitIeS!CO~stice Act some two mo?-ths pre he staff member under 
passage of the JtUVelll~~~ished that the issue rEal~le ~b~y r:ay have been suggested 
t" of Mr Rec or es ." t 4e of the x 11 • t 194) 
J,':,\eadlng "Co.ntinuo~s FI~n:':':rk~ to that group. (Tra.nSC'~~tig~ matiers ,!"der 
by Mr. Rector IllI~Se~ ~~i~ policy direction fo~ all JU;elll~e 6J.JDP (TranscrIpt p. 

Mr. Rector test.Ifie resides with the Admmistra or.fed to modify the LEAA 
the Juvenile JustIce Act Administrator of OJJDP, fal d understanding of the 
1.60). Yet M~. R~ctor, aSnner consistent with his avow:

o 
inconsistency between 

O'uideline polIcy III ~ .rna While he testified there w!l~ ) nd his view of what 
Section 228 (a) pro~'~wn. f M4100.1F (See J oint EX~'b,t "i t'i,at States establisb 
his July 25, 1978 rev>~~~~ 01 t ;" obvious that a requ T':.~~rate to guarantee a~J 
Section 228 (a) req~U:f ~ding for programs ?O~S no (See testimony of Da VI minimum perl~ds 0 u d the estahlished mmimum. 
recl ient fundmg beyon ) , licability to all 
wesr at Transcript pp. 36~~?allY certain of Section 228 (a) s app 

While Mr. Rector ~as Ill~ lit came to specifics: ". ou can eliminate the 
funds, he was uncerli~amb";X~; to technical assistance- Ifh: duration intended by (1) on app ca I . to draw a parameter on 

d maybe that begms 9) . S t' n 228(a» f:: section'''r(~~~~~~ri~~~~t:acts:-''I a~hntot ~a:~feg ~~~~~te ( c~c~~stances." (2) on app ,e its applieabon m,g e " 
doesn't apply. But difficult to answer. 
(Transcript p. ~70~Tty to fund transfers-"That is 

(3) on applIca 11 OJJDP did not com-
(Transcript p. 170) ctor's record as·Ad~nis~rator Ofection 228(a). . 

Even on grants! Mr. R~ the hearings as to 1!IS VIew <?f IS Emphasis preventIOn port with his testImonr a oss examination tnat Specia 
Mr. Rector stated. III C~on in fiscal year 1979 : . roblems that if the 

projects required COf~I~U~arring performance eyal~atI~n ,.fu that that violated 
"I would agr7

e 
a. ts were not funded m sca 

various preventI?n proJec m from Mr. Rector to 
228(a). (TranscrIpt 1i 18~) LEAA Exhibit 1, a memo~ang}JDP'S prevention con-

The a/FeD;cy thh~nh °M~r'kector requested a ?e~reas:r-::~tated rationale was as Mr. DOgIll III W IC . 6 million to $3 mIllIOn. I 
tinuation budget from $ t' effort should be reduced follow~ : h s since determined that the pr~ve:nl°':.f third year ""!ding ~y 

"ThIS office ~, there is no formal comllll
i 
mOUld be made avaIlable 0 in scope, and smce . d final year fund ng c ..t Ib) 

OJJDP to grantees; th~r~o!~etitive basis." (LEA,A ~:~:~\iews on the proper 
prevention grdanhtees ~~iS statement squares Witht hdIS"~t doesn't appear to ~quare 

When aske ow 8 ( ) Mr Rector sta e , ecommendmg an 
interpretation of S~~ii~ i~8) ~ Whe~ asked w~~th:; ~~t:'~~e~ation of section) 
with it." (Transct; . h~t was inconsistent WIt IS a " (Transcript p. 189 
!l.ction to Mr. DtOgIllt;ted "It certainly appears .t~a~ ~h~t Mr Rector failed to 
228(a) Mr. Rec ?r s. 'es the Agency estabas .e fo; refunding of t.he 

In pl'esentmg ItS .wIt~~s~b~ Section 228(a) reqU1~~~)nihe Restitution Iniba
follow .his. statl~d ;~~w Pr·oe:"l'~m (Transcript Pt'i327prog;am (Transcript p. 331-Deins"tubo"", , .. , 82!HlSi), and the Preven on . 
tive (Tran",,,,pt p. Rector'. views on S,:,,"on 
335). . t of this review is to sug/Fest th

i
. astte:tr~r contradictory in theIr ap-

The pom t t'on were Illcons littl value 228(a)'s proper implemen a 1 • nal intent they are of e . . . A idence of congresslO 
paeabon. s ev ding of Proj ••• RlM.D t'inte 

Basis for Institute Detn~~:s~e:~{:~osition that.the defl~i~l :f:~ose~fi~~e2~~(f~) of 
The agency has es a . READ was not III con IC . I " 

on the application of ProJect as therefore "in accordance WIth t~:t the denial 
the Juvenile JUfStiCt:e~c~o~~~n~s that the evidencefe~f:~;!~r~:, the standar~ of 

The agency ur .. s or an abuse 0 di for ProJect 
action was n?t arbitrar\:) ~a6'r§e~'i!il(2) (A). The denial t;'~~"i~n.m;g prioritles. 
review establIshed by 5 . iii~ate establishment of Ins 1. al mandate and, in 
READ resu~t~d from a If:blished in response to ~o~r.ressI~~e Institute treated ThtesbeliP~~grIt~:d w~~~l~~enting. its Ptrfogr!~tE:;O{~s~l~~te fund reCipient under es as. nner no differen ro 
Project READ III a mJuuation grant awards. consideration for con 
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Oapparu, in Chapter 12 of Right. and R.medi •• under F.deral Gr"" •• , Supra, 
explores the rights of applicants for refunding. He points out that continuation 
deciSions generally include Such criteria as whether the grantee has satiSfied its 
legal obligations, Whether the project has demonstrated its effectiveness, whether 
it continues to off"" Promise fOr success, aDd whether it has made changes pro
Posed by the grantor. (Cappalli, SUpra at 302). CappalIi then goes on to state, however, that: 

"Even if aU the -above criteria are satiSfied, the grantee is still not aSSured 
continued aid. Its project must continue to tall within Federal agency priorities. 
Considerable discretion is vested in the administering agency to determine the 
sPeciflc types of projects it will fund in carrying out the gr.alllt-in-aid statute's 
broad policies and goa;". As the agency gathers experience aDd information, its 
grant focus will shift. The fact that a project fits within the agency'S priorities 
one year does not preclude a denial of continuation support when in a subsequent 
year the agency decidn,.s to move in new directions." (OaPpalli, Supra, at p. 308) 

While Cappalli recl.lgnizes the hardship involved in negative refunding decisions, he concludes: 

"Yet, at bottom, the applicant for refunding has no greater rights, either sub
stantive or procedural, than applicants for initial competitive grants. No 'right' 
to refunding emergeS fl'om the grant-in-aid ststut., or the administrative regulations." CappalIi, Supra at p. 804) 

Testimony at the hearing by LEAA Administrator Henry DOgin underscored 
the agency'S need to have the flexibility to conSider PriOrities rund available funds in making grant funding decisions: 

"It still could be meritorious.and it still could be Worthy, but if other considera
tions, other competing priorities and lack of dollars prohibit the Juvenile Justice 
office from gOing to the Institute head, gOing to his boss, it could never get to m.e 
for fundilllg. So, worthiness may be a wonderful thing, but there just may not be 
enough dollars. But, essentially, that's the call of the program Office." (Transcript p. 51) 

Dr. James Howell, Director of the Institute, detailed the fact tlJ.at Project 
READ received Its initial funding as an interim training project under tbe permis
sive authority of Section 244(1) of the JUvenile Justice Act (Transcript p. 251-
252). As early as 1978, Dr. Howell had discussed continuation funding prospects 
for Project READ as they related to Institute priorities ,and legislative mandRtes. 
(Transcript p. 255-256). On August 8, 1979, Dr. Howell informed Dr. Janet 
Carsetti, Director of :Project READ of the grant's chances for refunding: 

" ... I told her that in my judgment it was extremely unlikely that we would 
provide continuation flIAding for the period that she was interested in because ot 
sevel'lal reasons; mainly the chrunge in OUr pri'Orities. I indicated to her that we 
must establish the training and that we had to give priority to those specific 
legislative mandates with respect to the training center and that this activity 
in light of that, READ's activity, had low priOrity for us." (Transcript p. 257-258) 

Dr. Howell gave Project READ no assurance of NIJJDP continuation funding. 
It is not cOilltended by READ, Inc., that Project READ eVer relied upon any 
perceived right to funding under Section 228(a) or that it otherwise had any expectation or assurance of Such continuation. 

Dr. Howell further testified as to the process and proeedure for determining 
program priorities. His testimony established that the InStitute Program Plan 
for Fiscal Year 1980 (JOint Exhibit 8a-j) was approved on September 11, 1979 (Transcript p. 252). 

This IlIlstitute Program Plan set aside $1 million for training, with $825,000 set 
aside to establish a training center mundated by Section 248(a) of the A.ct (Transcript p. 266). Section 248 (a) states: 

"SEC. 248. (a) The ASSOciate Administrator shall establish within the Institute 
a training program deSigned to train enrollees with respect to methOds and tech
niques fOr the prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquency .•.. " 

Dr. Howell gave further testimony establishing the baSis for the Institute 
conSideration of training of juvenile court judges as a higher priority than Proj
ect READ for the balance 'Of $175,000 in training funds (Transcript p. 267-268). 

Project READ was not singled out for disparate treatment by the Institute. 
Other Institute grants had been discontinued in the past due to changed Institute priorities. Dr. Howell testified on this POint: 

. "... in the training are.a itself in fisca,l year 1979, we declined to provide 
continuation funding for four prevention training pr'Ojects that we had funded 

c 
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in ftscai year :Ul78. We initially funded them for one y .. r. The grantees inquired 
as to the prospects for continuation funding and we indicated to the", that we 
wouid not be able to provide continuation funding because we wanted to move 
on to establls

h 
the training center. That was one of the DUljor reasons that I gave 

them. There were other projects as well. In the training area, for example, the 
training project up at Harvard called the Harvard-well, called the Deinstlt'l' 
tlonallaatlon Training project, I just recently went up there on a site visit and 
Informed them that we would not be able to provide continuatlon funding again, 
prilnarlly because of our need to establish the training center. There have been 
other projects outaide the training area research evaluation projects. I could list 
a number of them if given time, if yOU would like." (Transcript p. 270--271) 

This testimony demonstrates that the Institute's carefully considered priority 
setting process (the program plsn development process) was not used to single 

out Project READ. Dr. Howell also testified as to the criteria used by the Insl:itute in determin' 
ing whether to (.>(lntinue granis to Institute grantees beyond the estabJlshed proj· 

ect period: "Well, there are several factors such as availability of funds, whether or not 
the project sueeessfully completed or>successfully met its objectives ns estal>
lIshed in the grant. Thirdly, whethe\, the activity was completed or not, that 
was Initially funded. Then our relationship of the activities to our priorities. 
I believe that may not cover aU the factors but those are certainlY the main 

ones." (Transcript p. 271) These four criterin form the basiS for tbe Institute's review of unsolicited 
non-competitive grant continuation applications. We contend that the formula
tion and application of such criteria to projects such as Project READ, which 
were inltislly funded non_competitively and not in response to an announced 
program, is within the proper discretion of the program ofilce. They constitute 
the criteria referred to in Section 228(a) to the extent that requirement is up
plicabl

e 
to Project READ. This comports with a literal reading of Section 228(a) 

and demonstrates actual compliance with the Section by the Institute in its 

consideration of Project READ. In the area of priority settlng, Dr. HoweITs testimony highlights both the 
critical nature of thiS activity due to limited funds and the comprehensiveness 
of the Institute's mandates and the unworkable nature of the subsidy concept as 

applied to the In.stitute Program: "We have a very comprehensive set of legislative mandates. We have to go on 
to other things. There is no Way with our lln1ited budget that we can meet all 
of our legislative mandates so we bave to address some of them in a sequential 
fashion. So unless you bad something Uke a geometriC increase in funds and 
staff, we wonldn't he able to meet our mandated responsibilities. It wonld just 
seem to me to be unworkable for training projects, for research, evaluation proj
ects. Those are typicallY completed; certainly in the case of those kinds of 
projects. We would :tund Indefiuitely a ciearinghouse activity. That wonldn't 
present-<>r might not present a problem. I don't know, but in most instances it 
'would seem to me it would be unworkable. (Transcript!P. 273) 

Another major point that merits comment is the question of whether Project 
READ should have been included among the Special EmphasiS Division grantees 
receiving shori-term continuation funding. The Specisl _pbasiS non-(.>(lID!>eti
tive grantees were being phased-out in order to implement the competition poliCY 
established by the LEU A.dministrator (Joint Exhibits 13 a-e and 14 a-b) on 
September 14,1979. This was also heing done, in part, because of problemll that 
had oeeurred in the award of unsolicited Special Emphasis proposals under the 
prior OJJDP Administrator. (Transcript p. 320, 353 and 364). project READ, 
on the other hand, was not affected by the competltlon pOlicy in terms of the 
Institute's decision not to refund the project. Rather, Project READ was not 
continued becaUse of the change in Institute priorities for ilscal year 1980. There
fore, -the rationale for giving the Special Emphasis grantees \nterim funding 

was not a;pplicable to Project READ. 

Standard of Review The agency'. prehearing brief reviewed the ease law to establish its position 
that READ, Inc. haa no right or entitlement to cOntinuation funding under the 
Institute's discretionarY categorical funding prOgram. It is our position that 
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I demonstrates that the 

that the record in this case. amp Y Il reasoned manner, 
Because wei ?eli~;s reached in a thorough! falfr't~ndR~lD Inc. application. 

Agency's dec slOn d upholding the demal 0 e , 
we urge you to recommen 

Respectfully submitted. CHARLES A. LAUER, 
Deputy Genera:L OounseZ. 

Februar.:}' 15, 1980. 

February 15, 1980. 

JOHN J. WILSON, 
Attorney-Ac'LvisDr, 
Office of J'UBtice A~s~tance, 
Researcl~, aniL Stahstw8. 

J LAW ENFOROEMENT 
BEFORE DEPARTMENT OF • USTICE, 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICtSSISTANCE ,ADMINISTRATION 

[Denial of Application, No. 9-1241~MD-JJ] 
IN THE MATTER OF READ, INC. 

Initial Decision 

d ian Administrative Law Judge, 
By Morton Nee em, LEAA 
John J. Wilson, counseWI fOKarr C~unsel for READ, Inc. 
Mona Lyons and John. , 

I_STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
. and alleges that the Depar,~ment ?,f JUS~ 

. B;EALD, l~~f~~C~~~~~ ~~~~:~:ri~mi~itstr!lttio;ro(J.!~~e~~~~ i:!i!tat{onh~f 
improperly discontinue a g.} Justice and Dplinquency Preven IOn tlCe s aw d rant of funds 0 1 S t· Act of 1974 '\', 
S fon 228(a) of the Juvem e " h' h provides: li 
(~~;einafter "Juven~le Ju~tic~ AC\ )b~S~~d by the Administrator,. it is ihe po ei~~ 

uIn accordance WIth crlterl: e~ ad under this titIeshall continue 0 rec is 
of Congress that progra~~ ufh:t the yearly evaluation of such programs 
financial assistance provl mg . J t' Act J 

ti f tory" 1 • 26'> of the Juvemle us Ice , 
sa I:v~~ing 'the review procedu~e of sectl~: com;'ly with Section 22S(a) by pr~-
READ Inc Seeks an order 'directmg LEU

t
· I READ Inc asks for an order dl-

, . d' Alterna IVe y, " f ill g 
Vid~~gg fitinaue~~ ;;:2n;f~e;~f~ decision to den~i~o~t~r~~~o:rhl~r~~~y no; capri-
rec m' nswer LEAA (!ontends that the agenc~ to discontinue giving funds to 
ci;:SI~ in e~ercising it~ q.iStcreLtiEonAaAry c~~:.~;~tYprioritieS a.nd severe bt~dgetatrhYe 

. tREAD Accordmg 0 , ,.., th d . ion not to con mue 
P:~l:ints ~ere' ample justifications for reac~~~t it ~ct~~Sin a manner fully con· 
~n~ncial assistance. LE~Apof~~;h~6r af~~1~plementation of section

t 
22~ <'~i~ the 

sistent with the agency s " f ctual stipulation was en ere 1 
prior to the start of the hearTgs, a aSO and 31, when testimony was ta~en 

r cord. Hearings were held on ~nuary rmination of Project READ ~ndlU7' 
a~out the circumstances surr~undmg the t~d TJEAA policy in implemen~lUg tblR 
the legislative history of S~tl~~ 2£8 !:2n'g~ counsel on both sides w~re gl~en full 
section of the statute. DurlUg ee a' e~amine, and cross·~xllm~ne WI !lesses. 
opportunity to be heard al;1~ to sU~P~~AD exhibits were receryed lUtO. eVlllence. 
Joint exhibits, LEU exhIbIts, an 31 1980. p(.>~t-hearing briefs were filed on 
The record was closed on January , 
February 15. 

. d t the administrative reo 
1. 42 u,Ss·

C
c· §",5667~8. Section 262 of the Juvenile Justicelt~ :pg~a; in the Omnibus Crlmge 

142 U. . .., . bl t IZrllut discontinlln nCe w 1 c I 'I'ement Act of 19,7 . 
view procedures apSptllCat eAC~ ~f 1!Hl8 and the Jllstlt'e S4ys2teumS (fn{~783 and are codified 
Control and Safe ree tS f tit in § 803 of the 1979 Act. • . .. , 
Tht'se procedures are se or 
in 28 C.F.R. Part 18. 
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After reviewing all the evidence and the briefs submitted by the parties, I 
make the following findings of fact: 3 

II-FINDINGS OF FACT 
Project READ Funding 

1. The Juvenile Justice Act of 1974 is the primary Federal Government legis· 
lation dealing with the problem of juvenile deliquency.' 

2. The purpose of the Act is to treat the juvenile deliquency prO'blem in a 
comprehensive, unified, and systematic way. The Act was targeted toward di· 
verting juveniles out of the juvenile justice system by preventing youngsters 
from ever getting involved with police, courts, and corrections officials in the 
first place and, wherever feasible, providing alternatives to traditional confine
ment in detention centers and training schools. To accomplish these objectives 
Title II establishes within IAnAA an Office of Juvenile Justice and Deliquency 
Prevention (OJjDP), and within OJJDP a National Institute for Juvenile Justice 
and Deliquency Prevention (NIJJDP). Title II programs are also carried out 
by an office within OJJDP called Special Emphasis Division.G 

3. The funding of Project READ and the discontinuance of that funding in
volves decisions and review of decisions by persons located in LEAA, OJJDP, 
NIJJDP and Special Emphasis Division.o 

4. Project READ was awarded three grants by NIJJDP as follows: 
$210,303 for the year 1976 
$218,632 for the year 1977 
$467,760 for the two years, Jan. 1978 to Dec. 1979.7 

5. Each of the three LEAA grants to Project READ was for a specific, one·year 
period.s 

6. The grants to Project READ were made pursuant to Part C, Section 244(1), 
of 'l"itle II which authorizes the development by NIJJDP of training programs 
for professionals who work with youngsters in trouble.9 

a Abbreviations used throughout this Initial Decision in citing to the record are "Stip" 
(Stipulation between counsel for the parties, entered into the record on Jan. 10, 1980), 
"Tr." (Transcript of testimony), "JX" (Joint Exhibits entered Into the record on Jan. 30, 
1980), "RX" (READ Exhibits), and "LX" (LEAA Exhibits). "READ Phys. Exh." refers 
to the READ Physical Exhibits A-G. 

The following witnesses from the Department of Justice te5tified : 

Henry S. Dogin, Acting Director, Office of Justice Assistance, 
Research, and Statistics (OJARS), formerly Administrator, 
LEAA. 

David D. West, Director, Formula Grants and Teebnical 
Assistance Division, Office of Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention (OJJDP1 formerly Acting Director, OJJDP, LEAA. 

John M. Rector, Omce for Improvement in the Administration 
of Justice, formerly Director ... Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), LEAA. 

James C. Howell1• Director, National Institute for Juvenile 
, Justice and Dennquency Prevention (NIJJDP), Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP)1 
LEAA. Also, Deputy Associate Administrator of OJJDP ana 
LEAA. 

Emily Martin, Director, Special Emphasis Division, Office of 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), 
LEAA. 

Called by- Tr. 

READ •••• __ . __ 18-62. 

READ and 
LEAA. 

62-111,358-381. 

READ __ .• _ ••• _ 112-209. 

LEAA •••.•• _ ••• 246-316. 

LEAA •.•.•• _ ••. 317-358. 

, READ Phys. Exh. A, p. 35. 
BREAD Phys. Exh. A, pp. 1-3. 
a For purposes of this proceeding. it is of no consequ.ence that LEAA itself recently has 

been mane part of the Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics (OJARS) within 
the Department of Justice. As it happens, the Acting Director of OJARS is IIenry S. 
Dogin, Administrator of LEAA at the time the instant funding controversy a:r:ose. Tr. 18, 
160-161 

7 The 1976 grant was to the American Correctional Association which originated Project 
READ. Stip. 11 2. 

s Tr. 255-256. 
D 42 U.S.C. 5654. See Stip. '\11; READ Phys. Exh. D, p. 9: Tr. 252; see also JX1 for 

range of programs Which NIJJDP may fund. Broadly stated, these activities are in the 
areas of research and evaluation of juvenile justice and delinquency prevention activities, 
training, clearinghouse for information, and development of standards for administra
tion of JUVenile justice. Tr. 249-250. 
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7. The work done by Project READ is also authorized by section 224, subpart 
II, Part B of Title II wbicb directs LEAA to "develop and Implement neW ap
proaches, tecbniques, nnd metbods wttb resp,ct to juvenile delinquency programs" 
and specifically to "develop and implement programs relating to juvenile dc
Unquency and learning dlsabUllies."" Grants under Section 224 are administered 
by NIJJDP's sister unit, Special Emphasis Divis

ion
.
u 

Project RJJJAD Performance 8. There Is no dispute that Project READ gave the government excellent value 
for Its money. Thus, a juvenile justice specialist witWn tbe Special EmphasiS 
Division of OJJDP in tbe cours' of reviewing the continuation application filed 

hy READ, Inc. concluded : "TWs is one program tbat sbould be singled out hy OJJDP as a special 
EmpbnBi

s 
program tbat works. ThiS pragrnn' should be nominated for exemplary 

statuS." ]2 9. ThiS highly laudatory evaluation within Spedal Emphasis Division w" 
based upon an assessment of the project's philosophy, nccompUshments, innOyn-
tion-, leadership, nnd compatibility with other programs (See Findings 10 to 17). 

10. According to Special Emphasis Division, Project READ (an acronym for 
Reading Efficiency and Delinquency) is premised on the philOSOphy that: 

" ... young people in the juyenUe justice system need to be provided with the 
skillS necessary for self-sufficient survival in a literate society. "'filey must, for example, be able to complete a job application, read a lease, 
read street and road signs, use a telephone look, read newspapers, read labels on 
prescription medicine, food packages, and more. But to be literate is knowing 
more than hOW to read and write. The concept of literacy shOuld be eJ>.-panded to 
Include fundamental learning skills wldch traln tbe senses and enrich our 

emotions. "Sensitivity, respect for other people, the contldence to express ourself, self 
disclpUne, and self appreciation are qualities equaily basic to hecoming inde-

11. proceeding from this philoSOPbY, Project READ collected data showing the pendent and leading productive life." 13 

overwhelming deftciencies of youngsters In the juvenile justice system In the 
language arts and communication skills. These data reveal that amongst a sur
yeyed t,'Oubled youth population with an average chronological age of 16, the 
average reading level was flf'h grade; tbat 19 percent of tWs population score<! 
1>elow the fourth grade in reading; and that while the average self concept score 
was well within the acceptable range, 38 percent of the population considered 
themselves as "poor ,..oders." From <h..,e data project READ conclude<! that 
" ... wWle these young people possessed the ability to read, they are not mati· 
vated to do so ... at least until they are given highly motivating bOOkS; taught 
by new and different techniques; and allowed to practice reading during the 

school day.u 12. Having identified a siguiftcant Uteracy problem amongst Incarcerated 
youngsters, Project READ used the LEAA grants to train teac""rs In methodS 
and techniques for teaching reluctant readers. In addition, Project READ pro
vided testing material for diagnosing reading problems, suppUed teochers and 
troubled youngsters with resources and bookS for improving reading skills, and 
assisted schools of hig""r education in developing programs for teachers working 
in the juvenile justice System. Recently, Project READ developed an lano

vative 

arts component which was praised by special Empbasi
s 

Division for its delln· 

quency prevention potential.
lG 

13. As reported by special EmphasiS Division, the scope of Project READ's 

W'orlr was impressive: "Despite a ,,,,,, budget (as compare<! with other tederally funded ilteracy pro' 
grams and a Ilmited staff), Project READ has worked with. more tban 40,000 
young people in the juvenile justice "stem, and in 322 schOOls representing 4~ 
states and the District of Columbia." 16 

10 42 u.S.C. 5634. Ses REaD Phys. Exh. D. p. 9 i see alsO Tr. 98. 194-196. 
n;pC. 6A-6

B
: To. 318. Whil. NIJJDP .rc ",p."" •• n~U.~ thcY are 11.'" 

catalog of Federal DomestiC assistance as "Related Programs. JXl 

12 JX8F i Stlp. , 4. 
13 JX8B. 
l' JX's 8B-8C. 
lJ5JX8D. 
ltIJX8C. 

in the 
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21. Despite Dr. Howell's gloomy forecast, Project READ submitted its appli
cation to LEAA on August 22, 1979 for two additional years funding (Jan. 1980-
Dec. 198i) in the amount of $601,535.26 

22. On November 28,1979, Dr. Howell wrote to Dr. Carsetti, "I regret to inform 
)'OU that we are unable to offer continued LEAA support for your project at 
this time." ZI The letter also stated that no support would be forthcoming from 
Special Emphasis Division, NIJJDP's sister division within LEAA's juvenile 
justice organization.lIS 

• 

23. On December 20,1979, David West, the Acting Associate .Administrator for 
OJJDP (organizationally, Dr. Howell's NIJJDP ,and Special Emphasis Division 
are suhordinate units in OJJDP) told Dr. Carsetti that there was no basis for 
reconsidering the Project READ continuation application either as an NIJJDP 
proejct or a Special Emphasis project.20 

24. Project READ was authorized by OJJDP to spend funds already granted 
until June 30, 1980. However, those funds had been fully expended by Janu
ary 31, 1980.30 

25. LEAA funding is the sole financial support for Project READ and without 
that support the project faces extinction.31 

. 

The BaclcgrouniJ, of the Discontinuance Decision 
26. The reason given by Dr. Howell in his November 28, 1979 letter for the 

decision not to provide continuation funding from NIJJDP for Project aEAD 
was that "Fiscal year 1980 training priorities of NIJJDP have been established, 
and do not include the type of training activity under Project READ." 32 Dr. 
Howell's letter added that NIJJDP's sister division within OJJDP, Special Em
phasis Division, had a strong interest in continuing Project READ but Special 
Emphasis officials had informed Dr. Howell that there were no funds available 
for the project in fiscal year 1980.33 

The background of the decisions reported by Dr. Howell on November 28, 
1979 was developed during the hearings (see :Windings 27 to 35) . 

27. Sometime in 1979 NIJJDP decided to estal.Jlish a training center to carry 
out the mandate of Section 248 of the Juvenile Justice Act. .Approximately 
$825,000 was allocated for this objective. It was then decided that Project READ 
and all other training activities would have to compete for the remaining 
$175,000 which NIJJDP had ear-marked for training.a, • 

28. ,There was no adequate explanation offered on the record as to why Project 
READ was confined solely to the $1 milliOn "training activity" designation by 
NIJJDP, or how the project would have fared had it not been so' restricted. The 
Administrator of LEAA testified that perhaps Project READ should not have 
been limited to the $1 million, and the availability of other funds mayor may not 
have been considered in the review process.56 

29. NI.1JDP's Fiscal Year 1980 budget is $11 million.3s 

30. From its cramped budgetary cubby-hole at N1JJDP, Project READ was 
shunted next to NIJJDP's sister division, Special £~mphasis, which previously 
had revi~wed the project enthusiastically (see Fin,dings 8 to 17). At Special 
Emphasis Division, however, this earlier enthusiasm was tempered by a deci
sion to adhere to an LEAA I!Olicy of awarding grants through published guide
lines and competitive application review.3T While clpecial Emphasis Division 
allowed certain exceptions to this policy (as permitted in the LEAA policy 
statement itself) ,38 and the staff of Special Emphasis recommended an exception 
for Project READ,811 OJJDP had established a policy that exceptions could only 

00 Stip.' 7. 
11 Stip. ,12. 
28 Stip. ,13. 
:IV Stip. , 16 j Tr. 366-368. 
30 Stip. , 5. 
al See Tr. 243-244. 
32 Stip. , 13 j JX5. 
83 Stip. , 13 ; JX5. 
S4 Tr. 263-268 ; JX's 3A-3J. 
815 Tr. 55-56. See also Tr. 174-175. 
38 The legislative history of the Juvenile Justice Act establishes that NIJJDP shall 

receive no more than 11 percent of total OJJDP appropriations. Tr. 172-173,248-249. 
37 Stip. fI 8 ; Tr. 324 ; JX's 9,A.-9B. 
38 JX's 14A-14B; Stip. , 10; Tr, 30-42, 48. 
SlI "I feel this program is strong enough in its concept that we may request to Mr. Dogln 

to make an exception o'f this progra.m and a.llow OJJDP to fund it under our authoriza
tion." JX8F. 
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be granted to Special Emphasi ' . 
(NIJJDP). NIJJDP projects ~~~n!e~~?;:~ and not to those of a sister division 
rather. than continuing applications eli~¥bl ~d as l,lew,. unsolicite~ applications 
The DIrector of Special Em h " . ",I e or a SpecIal EmphasIS exception ~o 
ge~tin~ it [.Project RE~D] ba~k ~~~h~~~~~~~~:ehfN~c;.~~]t '~~lr "responsibility by 

1. I::lpecial EmphaSIS had avail I.Jl $15 " r" . 
the statute, the work done!.J PI' ~ e \ mIllIon. ~or ~rants in FY 1980.42 Under 
controlled by Special Emp1.asi~Je~t !tt}jJ~D qsUalI~ed for· the discretionary funds 
finance the project,4!1 ' s.mmmg peCIal EmphaSis had wanted to 

32, Once NIJJDP and Special Em h '. D' , . 
READ, subsequent review by Mr W!i-aSIS I.VIsIOn decided not to fund Project 
the substantive merits of the project 'J.\<i~. t~ Dt~~tor of OJJDP, did not consider 
o! .the project,oI4 and performance b . Pr·' es I not have first-hand knowledge 
CISlOn to discontinue the pro1ect 45 }:I' oJe?t READ was not a factor in his de
mination by Special Em hasis n' I. IS revle,",: merely confirmed that the deter
tions to that policy) fo an N~~;~~xtend: ItS continuation policy (or excep-
directives. is ' project was consistent with his own 

33. Mr. West conceded that h d 11 . 
have. been found either by Pla~in:g et~~ deSIred, fun.ds .for Project RE.AD could 

N
SpeCIal Emphasis continuation policy orP~Oy~~~. Wltfhllld th.e exceptions to the 

IJJDP l.Judget!7 'lllg un s III some part of the 

M:\V,!,~~~(8 final decision to deny funding to Project READ was made by 

35. H.enry Dogin, the Administrator of LEAA t. . 
of fun~l1;tg, knew absolutely nothing about Pro' at tRheEAbme of the discontin~ance 
the deCISIOn to deny the funds.olD Jec D, and had not reVlewed 

LEAA Policy Respecting 2B8 (a) 
36: The.re are no LEAA regula.tions or 'd l' . . 

contllluabon of funding for Proje'ct READ t~INi}~~p ~hlCh establIsh criteria for 
37, . Although there are no forraal re ul t' 0' '. • 

that III compliance with Section 228' a 10D~ or b.mdelInes, LE.A.A officials say 
decision to discontinue Project I{EAD)a) c~?bfuatlOn. deciSions (including the 
a.s (a) availability of funds; (1) the su~~u mef~~al~e ll!tO ~ccount,such factors 
bves; (c) whether the project was compl:rd~ : PCroJect. m meetmg its objec-

38. As an alternative position LEAA e, an el) other priorities.6'1 
not apply to t~e NIJJDP grant to ProjectC~~l~~ ~rgues that Section 228(a) does 

39. From time to time LEAA h tt .L. 

behind Section 228(a) through an~o~n empted t? co~e to grips with the policy 
ects other tiJ.an the Project RJDAD sit c~l!lent~ relatlllg to the funding of proj
and grants made by Special J,j)mphasi~a~?~~.e.,(f~:t."lll?la grants to the States 

40. In October 1975, OJJDP d IVI~Ion .Flll~lllgS 40 to 43), 
grants to the States and Spec:'i~l 0:fu::dh~n~nCIal gmdelllles applicable to formula 
228(a), the concept of a proje/;t perjo~ a~~ l~·unts ~~iCh attempted to reconcile 
for a period which may be less than a '. e p~ae Ice of granting of an award 

"The Juvenile Justice Deli:~quency C:~·Jec~'perI~d. Firs!:, !he guidelines state: 
~rograms funded under it s4all continue vten ,~on._ ct estab,lishes ~he policy that 
mg that the yearly evaluatil::lll of sueh. ~ receI','e fin~ll(,Ial assistance provid-

Then the Guidelines provide th pro,,?rams IS sabsfactorily." 
"(b) Preparation.-In preparin e :Ol1~Wl1l,g me;han~sm for termination: 

support for a project beyond the ~m pp c~t~Q~:, ap~hcants shall DOt request 
ment." e perio sated III the program announ<:tl-

* $ * 1ft 

:; ':;'~~·9~.A-9B ; Tr. 70-73, 78-79. 84-85, 89-91, 322-32'6 337 
42Tr.75. ' . 
43 Tr. 98. 
"Tr.98. 
£6 Tr. 110. 
:~ Tr. 70-73, 84-85. 88-91. 

.. 

Tr. 93-94. See also Tr 5~' 171 172 
tU~d~io~J~ 6~~ ve been found f;!~ Project R~:tD: 75 for indication that wHh proper planning 

'0 Tr. 21, 26. 33. 
'10 Stip. page 4, , 1. 
6'1 Tr. 262. 271. 
GIl Brief of LEU 5. See disc;ussion at Note 88, infra. 
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"(e) Termlination.-An award shall terminate automatically upon comple
tion of the period set forth in the final application, unless extended. In addi
tion, a project may be terminated prematurely, if: 

"(1) The level of Federal funding under the JJDP Act is decreased 
materially, or 

"(2) The applicant fails to comply with the terms and conditions of the 
award, or 

/e (3) The applicant fails to receive a satisfactory yearly flvaluation. 
"(f) Oontinuatwn Funaing.-Grantees shall continue to receive financial 

assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satis
factory. Withdrawal of Federal support would be indicated if the grantee failed 
in a material way to comply with the terms and conditions of the award; or, 
if for some reason not necessarily within the grantees control, it was established 
that continued funding was not in the best interest of the government. 

"(g) Ewte1t8ions.-Extensions of the project period shall be considered only 
when the original project period was approved for a period shorter than needed 
to complete the project or the results of the project seem so fruitful as to warrant 
support beyond that originally intended." 63 

The Director of Special Emphasis testified that the financial guidelines cited 
above mean that projects are eligible for funds for a projected project, awards 
are given on a one or two year basis, and applications for continuance are 
judged on performance, the extent to which objectives have been achieved, and 
th~ likelihood of objectives being achieved if additional time is given. Oc
caSionally, projects are extended beyond the originally stated projected project 
period.~ 

41. On February 24, 1976 the General Oounsel of LEAA said that while the 
statute did not require indefinite funding for every project, neither did it per
mit establishment of a set period of funding. He believed that the requirements 
of Section 228(a) could be met by guidelines for grants to the Stat~ls and Special 
Emphasis grants which accomplish the following: 

1. Require establishment of a projected length of project support based 
upon the nature of the activity/ the nature of the applicants, and judgments 
regarding the appropriateness of long-term cost assumption. 

2. Set forth the expected length of project funding in the program an
nouncement or plan. 

3. Provide for continuation funding throughout the established period 
for project funding unless stated grounds for premature termination, con
sistent with the statute, were found to exist. 

4. Provide for extensions beyond the approved project period where the 
results of the project are so fruitful as to warrant continued support.50 

42. On May 20, 1977 under the heading "Continuation SupPOrt" the agency's 
grant guidelines for the States adopted verbatim the language of Section 228(a) 
as an "act requirement," but again, as in the case of the 1975 guidelines (Find
ing 40) provision was made for termination at the end of the award period 
and for extensions "when the original project period was approved for a period 
shorter than needed to complete the project or the results of the project seem 
so fruitful as to warrant ,support beyond that originally intended." 68 

43. On July 25, 1978 the grant guidelines for States were amended to read 
"Pursuant to Section 228(a) of the JJDP Act the State Planning Agency shall: 
(1) Indicate the minimum duration of each JJDP program j (2) Indicate the 
minimum number of years that funding may be requested and received for 
projects in each program." 61 Since the amended guidelines did not indicate that 
the minimum period would be tantamount to a maximum period, the guidelines 
are not necessarily inconsistent with the policy of Section 228 (a) .68 

44. In addition to the continuation policies relating to formula grants and 
Special Emphasis grants, LEAA has adopted several other positions relating 
to Section 228 (a) generally (Findings 45 to 52) . 

153 JX's 7 A-7B. 
U Tr. 321-322. 
615 JX10B. 
66 JX's 11A-llB. 
rI'lJX12. 
68 Compare Tr. 46-47 (the amen'ded guidelines do not mandate continued funding) with 

Tr. 167-168 (the amended guidelines do not prohibit continued funding). -
1 
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22:~~~i: May 14, 1976 the Attorney Gf:'neral asked Congress to delete Section 

46t The eff?rt So delete Section 228(a) failed. In September 1976 a Depart
men of JustIce Fact Sheet" covering the JUvenile Justice Act re 't " 
cessful programs are to receive continued funding." 00 por ed Suc-

S 47: The 1977 .amendments to the JUvenile Justice Act prepared by LEAA 1 ft 
ectlOn 228 (a) mtact.61 ' e 

sth:~~h~~dh~~t~~l~~n}l~-;e~!~~ L~~!r~~~li~~~~e~ :~~e:ette:a6r~!i~~~t~of~~~e 
w IC or marl y WOuld not be funded beyond a th . .. ' 
for4~on~u.ation fundin~ under Section 228(a) o~e~ireea;u~:~~~~' ~~~~c:11~~I:i 

. ~ mternal JustIce Department task force headed h.,., ~he Assista~t 
;~tOl'l!ley Gen~ral For Legi~lative Affairs concluded'in Febru;;y 1979 that the 

liveDl e JustIce Act contaIned a "forever fundin uar t " 
that the Attorn~y General consider a 5-year limit on lU;din;;! ee, and suggested 
oItR~~r .. ~ogm, the former Administrator of LEl..A (and cu:;rent Director of 

funding is I;e:~~~;~db~~~r~~~!:-:~e~ :~~ ~!)f~d~ef~~~~~r~~at continuation of 
d ~1. ~EAA '.:>fficlals argue m this proceeding that notWithstanding the man-

a ory anguage of 228 (a) ("shall" ), they retain full discretion because rants 
are .made pursuant to sections of the statute which "authorize" but dgo not 
reqUIre payments.os 

. t52. It/s the position. of LE~ administrators that Section 228(a) cannot be 
m e~pre ed as mandatmg contInued funding for successful projects Such a 
~~~~ng ~fb the statute. would mea~ that problems in the juvenile ju~tice field 

. t. no e attacked m a sequentIal fashion because of prior commitments to 
eXlS I~g .programs,. and innovative programs could not be funded because ot 
pre-exlstmg allocations of scarce funds.66 

In-DISCUSSION 

A~ issue here is compliance with Section 228(a) of Title II of the Juvenile 
i~StI.c~ Act whi.ch. provides that in accordance with criteria estabItshed by the 

miDlstrator, ~t IS the policy of Congress that juvenile delinquencl\ programs 
~~nded under Tltl~ II shall continue to receive financial assistance provided that 

e y~arly ~valuatlOn of such programs is satisfactory. 
It IS undIsputed that the performance of Project READ a grantee under Title 

II, wa~ ~~re than just satisfactory j it was exemplary i~ both conception and 
execu?on. Nevertheless, LEAA would discontinue funding the program based on 
what .It regards as a proper exercise of ite discretionary powers Ourtailing the 
exe:clse of that discretion, according to the agency would undul; ham r LEAA 
by ~nterfering wit~ its ability to set priorities, inihate promising new~rograms 
an . make. allocatIons amongst scarce resources on the basis of valid policy 
conSIderatIOns. 

From the viewpoint of READ, Inc., in the name of unbridled discretion the 
agency has in effect gratuitously amended an act of Congress to the point that 
the statute ~as .been turne~ ~>n its head and now reads that in accordance with 
~~atever c~Iteria the Admmlstrator may choose to (:!stablish (or not establish) 
It Is.the pohc~sof O~ngress that programs funded under Title 1I may continue t~ 
receIve finanCIal ~ssIs~ance even if the yearly evaluation of such programs exceeds 
any standard for Judgmg performance. 

Before discu.ssi~g the mai~ points of the parties, it is necessary at the outset to 
take ~p t~e mIsdirected claIm advanced by LEAA that rejection of its position 
mu~t Illevlt~blY mean. the creation?f a class of favored wards-grantees who once 
havI~~ rec~Ived f\'},nd~ng 6~re th~n m possession of a vested right which must be 
SUbSIdIzed III perpetUIty. Puttmg aside the fact that 011 the record of this case 

6!lRX1C. 
CIORX5B. 
01 READ Phys. E}£-n. A, p. 41. 

112 RX2. 
63 RBlAD Phys. Exh. A, p. 28-29; Tr. 129-180 
UTr. 23-25, 48-49. . 
tl6 Tr. 252-253. See also Tr. 349. 
08 Tr. 24-25. 272-273. 335-336, 372-376. 
fIT Findings 8 to 19. 
lIB See Tr. 57-1)8, 326; LEAA Brief at 22. 

65-673 0 - 80 - 34 
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Project READ is the very antithesis of the undeserved government hand'-out, no 
claim is made by READ, Inc. that Congress intended . anything to last in :per
petulty, including the existence of grantors or grantees of LEAA fuil«;Is. What 
READ, Inc. does say is that so long as LEAA has the~esponsibi1ity for admi)iister
ing Title II it cannot simply ignore the law (or repeal i~ administratively CD), :. it 

.must comp~y with Section 228(a) whether it likes' it or not. Should compliance 
result in the continued funding of a, patently worthwhile project, this i~ hardly 
a result to be avoided since continuation is precisely what .. Congress intendel1 
when it issued a "mandatory instruction" to continue su~cessful ptoje,~ts'.7~ 

Read, Inc.'s v.iew. qf ,the legislative historY-that Congress mlindated tliat 
successful projects, r~eive continUed assistance and that LEAA has nb di~cr~tion 
in eliminating stich assistarl.ce if 'perf6rinance is satisfactory 71-was, subst'antially 
SUPPPfotedby the testimonY,of John Rector. Mr. ReCl:orwas the Staff Director lI:ild 
Chief Counsel of tM Sen~te Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency.' It 
was from. this Subcommittee that the "Bayh Act" (the Juvenile ,Justice Act ,of 
1974) .emerged. Accordtng to Mr. Rector's view of the legislative history, 
Congress was so cOIw.erned about encouraging long-term pr(>grams that funding 
of-existing .programsmay only be diSContinued by LEAA if (1) the progra,tri is 
being administered improPerly or illegally;, (2) its performance based on 
m()ri~toring by LEAA 'prografl?, suPervisors is unacceptable; or (3) Congress 
repeals the statute.72

• . ',' , ' . . ' . 

Mr. Rector's '(andREA:i>'s) accou'nt of the legislative history leaves so little 
rooni for the exercise of discretion that to follow this view would mean that the 
agency would be hopelessly imn'l'OoiIized should it, be forced to choose between 
severai worthwhile projects w~re appropriations to be drastically cut.73 The 
legislativf: llistory does not' supPort such an extreme restraint on agency 
flexibility. :.sut n~ither does' it' support the agency's view that its discretion is 
essentially without li1I!it~Wh~t 1£ does show is that Congr~ss intended that'the 
agency's 4iscretii,)I~ be temt>efed by tl~e following consideration: 74 

1" Juvenile jUstice prbgraills traditionally faced a continuity problem. While 
other crime projects lisually had come under the wing of State and local govern
ments, jli'Venile ju.stice reform progranis had been forced to scratch for scarce 
private andvollin1;ary support. Tqis historic difference between the administra
tion. of juvenile)i.nd othercrfmeprbgrams is reflected in the different approaches 
taken by Congrtlss in the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
and the Juvenile. Justice Act of 1974. Under the Safe Streets Act costs are as
sumed by Statil and local gOVernments ih 3 to 4 years. The "assumption of, cost" 
concept was specifically rejected in the Juvenile Justice Act in favor of 228 (a) 
which . directs continu~d indefinite federal funding.75 That 228 (a) reflects a con
grel'!sional purpose to ,itist~tutionalize carafully chosen and successful private, 
llOil.pr'oflt, Juvenile , programs whicb priOl,' to the enactment of the statute hii~ 
fa~d'l:!n uncertain future, IS also shown by·the results of'a'm~tingwhich took 

. eo See Note 88, infra. -: 
: 70:.}tE:AD Brief at 1:""2. ,. ,. ' 
'1l,Si!e Tr. 8;'304; READ Brief at 1:"2.. , '.. '.' 

, ,'I2,Tr. 114-1,17, 126, 144-147., Mr. Rector's view of, the legi~lat1~e hIstory :was not 
recently' arrived at no!'" litigatioil-in!lpire'd. He expressed similar views in 1978 when ~e 
was OJJDP Director (RX3;B)" but be ad~ltted on cross-ex/).mination that t~ere have' been 
occasions when he, as Director, mlly.-hav~ acted in a manner inconsisten,t with th,1s inter~ 
pretation of 228(11.) (Tr. 188-189).. These inconsistencies may be attrabut,able in part too 
the use of Crime Control Act funds (and the assumption of t)ollt phllosophy)during,Jht> 
early years of O,JJDP (Tr .. 118-119. 125-126. 19~191), and a 'desire to obtain some funds 
for projects which otherwise would get ,none (Tr. 188-190). .' " ' .... 

7' In additio,n to testimony and exhibits relating to legislative history, the legislative 
materials revie.wed were th.e Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention .<\.cto-':'S. ,3148 
and S. 821 :"HearIngs Before the !;!ubco~m1ttee To Investigate Juvenile Delinq\lepcy.o'f·the 
Senate Committee on the Judic~ary. 2d session. 92d Congoress, and 1st session, ~Q'a. CQn.~ 
gr\!ss ,(·1972-73) ,[hereinafter Senate HearingsJ; J)lvenileJustil\! and Del,inque~cy Prec 
ventlon and Runaway youth :, Hearings before the Subcommittee on. Equal. Opportu,nIti~B 
of the Houl3e Committee on Education and Labor o'n H.R. 6265 and H.R.;92i98., 2d session. 
9ad Congress (1974) [hereinafter Honse HearingsJ ; S. ,Ren. No. 93-1011, '9~d C'<i'n!fre~s, 2d 
seBsion, reprinted in [1974J TJ.S. Codp. Congress and A:d News. pp. 5283-5333 [hereinaffer 
S. Rep.J; S. Rept. No. 9~-1103. 9ad Congress. 2d,session (Conference'Report) .(1974) 
[hereinafter S. Conf.Rep.J ; H. Rep. No. 93-11'35, 93d Congr,ess, 2d session (1,974) [B;erein
after H. Rep.]/; Rep. No. 93-1298. 93d Congress, 2d sessi011 (Conference Rp.,(lOrt) (1974) 
[hereinafter H. Conf. Rept.]'; and 120 CongreSSional Record (1974). 

.'13 See Tr. 8-9 . .12-13., 
, 75 RX's 2. 3A-3C; JX's lOA-lOB; Tr. 48-49, .114-117, 154-155, 161-162. 175-176: 
.H. Rep. 6; Senate Hearings 51 (remarks of Senator Bayh), 277 (Stlltement of Rhetta M. 
~~. , 
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place soon after the passage of the Juv~nile Justice .Act of 1974. Present were 
Mr; Rector (t.b.en Staff Director and Counsel to the Juvenile Delinquency Sen
at~ Subcommitt~e which haddpifted ~he legislatiOlf and later tp become director 
of OJJDP), F'red' Nader ·(Actmg ASSIstant Admimstrator of O.rJDP) and rep
tesentativesoF the National LeagUe of Cities an4, the United States Conference 
of, Mayors, organizations which had sponsored the 1974 Act. From this meeting 
eir!.erged an understanding 'of the -purpose; of Section 228(a) which Mr. nector 
adopted as OJJDPdirector~ nnd' which. he identified during t1;le hearings as con-
sistent with his o\vn unde'r'standing'of the act:, ' 
, "Unlike the Safe Streets Act" once a project i);l funded under the' Juvenile Jus

tice' Act, it wUlbe'continti'ed, unless it r~ceives a bad evaluation, through the Ute 
of the. legislation. There is no prescribed cut-off date requiring local institution
alization. ~is'c6uld have future implications for loc!!l evaluation capability and 
may allow' fq~ the development of more innovative.'projects which might not be 
initiated if there was fear it could not be institutionalized:" 76 ", 

2. The em~hasis on continued funding in the Juvenile Jus'tice .Act came in re
sponse to the plea'made during the congressional hearings that the lack of cOn
tinuity in juvenile justicel)fogl'ams had devastating effects n~t 9n1y on the yo~ng
sters participating in t4ese programs but also on the p.l'oj~t,organizers 'as well. 
Just as a program was 'niaking sOme progress it was a disheartenipg biow to the 
youngsters to see the support precipitously re~ove.d.l\fQrepver, t~'e privateM~en~y 
providing the program was faced with tbe prospect of years of wasted effort and 
a threat to its credibility.77 ' "'.' .. '. " ':" , 

3. Another theme heard during the hearings prior to enactment i)f the 19.74 Act 
was that Federal government's involvement in juvenile deHnguency (esIK.'Cililly 
?n the part of .the ·De.partment·Qf Heal~h, 1j]ducation, and Welfare in admin~ste.i'
ll~g the Juvemle Delmquency Prevention 8,~d Control Act of. 1968) conSisted 
larg~ly of endle~s ,agonizing over the causes of juvenile d~linquency'wl~h 'tIle 
result that practICally all effort was expended Qn "sto'p-and-stai't'~pilot ordem
onstration projects. While the cop.gresE!ional drafters thought ,that· there would 
still be room for some' research, thef!ponsors ,eE!senthill1y',w.~nted.:LE# to put'iii 
place, and keep in place, long-term 8,ction pJ:'ogI;ams t.hat delivered.ser'v:ices'!'· . 

4. The legislatIve history eniphatically does ,not support .t.\ie argument of 
LEAA officials that 228(a) shol1ldbe.interpreted IUerely ils'.allpwfIlg.funding for 
more than one year, but does not mandate ~nY'tbi~gnu~re;~s introdu~e9 in t~e 
93d Congress on February 3, ]'973, .S. ·821.originally.contaiiled ·.the· following 
language in ~ection 407 (b):' ",' ~; ,'.. .' " , 

"In accordance' with c~itei.'ia set ;fOrth by the ,I)il'ector, ',gl'an,ts orcontJ;'acts 
may?rovide' for long-term funding,provided that such grant$ or contracts:pto
vide f?r yearJy evaluation to ascertain ift1:legoals~,of',:such .grantsor cOJ;ltracts 
a~e bemg achieved." 79 , . ' ' , . ". '. .,.,." " 

Following the introduction. of the bill, ,t~ere,·was additjonal, :testimony. about 
'the ll(iedfor stability, continuing support, and the havoc,.wrought WIl!ID 'effective 
juvenile delinquency progi::ains, are not refunded.so tn ,1'e~WllBe'.to. tIlis. testlInQny 
the 'discr~tionary IflngUifg~ of ,401 (b )', 'Was replacM with. tl;uf:final Btro~gerverl3i6n 

. of 228(a). .' .. ~' "'. ' ... ,', . 
'5; I can flnd 'no ,clear 'indication in the legislative' ,history .. that .. the term 

"yearlyE!valuation" in 228(a)' mE}ans routine monitoring only, or that it .. was 
intendecLas a liniitation. on the agency's right to assess, funded prog~ams.fQr 

, their contribution to the ,prev~n'tion and control of juvenile, delinquency even if 
: 'pe~fotmanceis satisfactory-a,s ·d.~tei'mil':H~d by routine nionitoring;S1 . 

76 RX4E; Tr. 150-151 ... 0 ," '. -, , . 

.,.77 Senate Heurhlgs 17{j-176 o(statementofRobert B. Langworthy) ; House Hellrlngs.236, 
254 (statement ofT.·George SUcott) ; Tr. 57. , . ' , . 

78 '.I;'r. 1~4"'7117. 1'74-:115, 201-202,; S. Rep. 5283. 5292.,.93 .. 5297 ;U. neP. 8 ;. Senate..:a,eal'
ing!!.,359 (re,mnrkj; of SenatQr ~I\yh) ; B:ous~ H~arings 158-159 (statement of Senator 
Bayh) ;229.!..23()., 236j statement Of T. George Silcott). . ', . 

7D'Senate J;Ieili-ibgs .35Q [e~phl\.sls ,addedJ. 
".:Il? Senat.e' H~lll-ings 403 (statement of Robert D. Cain), 537~53S (statement of FrankM. 
Jones). 5.80." (s.tatement of Jet:ry J:,¥illerl, ,600 (sta:telile,nt of WiIliamE. Aull, '803-804 
(statement of William J.Ensign), 815-816 (letter of Margaret lr. Clark). 
, S1 The strongest 'support for the ,routine "monitoring" interpretation may exist in the 
agen,cy's. own guid~lineil ~or formula and Special Emphasis grants which define ,"satis
factory yearly evaluatiQn" as refel"1'lng to "those activities 'defined as monitoring." JX's 
11B, 12; see also Tl". ,118. 203-.04. But in the course of the hearings on the Juvenile Justice 
Act, Senator Bayh saHI it ,was, perfectly proper to demand that programs, prove they are 
effective before'extending their lives. :Senate Hearings 175 (remarks'of Senator Bayh) 
I am Rssuming that "effe¢tlve" .-in tllts ,context means, effective, in reducing .juvenlle 
,~elinquenc;v. ., , . . . ',' 

" 
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Whether the policy behind section 228(a) as revealed in the legislative his
tory outlined above can be met by publishing a projected length of project sup
por.t ,as w~s do~e for formula and Special Emphasis grants (and thus at least 
putting grantees on notice, that there may be no support at the end of the 
projected length) or by using minimum grant periods 82 are questions that need 
not be answered here, since Project READ was funded in neither ,one of these 
ways. Project READ was given year-to-year grants, and the issue here is 
whether the poccy behind 228(a) favoring continuation was adequately con
sidered as the agency decided not to continue funding the project at. the end of 
its last yearly termination date. In a word, the record shows a total disregard 
of 228 ( a) in this instance. 

I reach this conclusion notwithstanding the claim of LEAA administrators 
that certain general criteria consistent with 228(a) are used routinely in making 
continuation decisions and were applied here.sa But the account given by LEAA 
officials of how the decision to discontinue was actually reached does not add up 
to even token compliance with the statute or any general criteria. As far as I 
can determine, no criteria were used which come close to reflecting the statutory 
policy.~ The record sh<;lws, that the project was discontinu~d on the basis of 
insular considerationE\ which are diametrically opposed to the broad congres
slonal directiv-e to continue, worthwhile projects. Thus, LEAA administrators 
decided not to support the program by- . 

(a) Confining- Project READ to an especially small budgetary pigeon-hole 
where its survival was dependent on its ability to compete against another 
mandated program.85 

(b) Imposing retrUdctively internal competitive bidding policies which 
have nothing to do with the performance of existing programs, and then not 
aaequately considering an exception to the bidding policy for Project 
READ.sa 

(c) Relegating its continued existence to hair-splitting as to which unit 
of OJ'JDP was administratively responsible for the project-NIJJDP or 
Special Emphasis. Once deSignated an NIJJDP project it could then not 
avail itself of certain Special Emphasis "exceptions" to the "competitive 
bid" policy despite Special Emphasis' high regard for the project.87 

This neglect of the statutory policy revealed in the discontimM:"ion scenario 
is so egregious that perhaps ·it can best be explained by the arguLhnt of counsel 
for LEAA that 228(a) simply does not apply to the grant by NIJJDP to Project 
READ.BS 

It must be emphasized that I am not saying that an evaluation from a per
spective which is more receptive to the policy of 228(a) would necessarily 
reach the conclusion that Project READ must continue to receive LEAA funds. 
If, on the one hand, the Administrator determines that literacy had nothing to 
do with delinquency (despite the statutory language and the legislative his
tory indicating such a linkage),811 or, on the other hand, he decides that de-

B2 See Findings 40 to 43. 
53 See Finding 37. 
~ For purposes of this discussion, It is immaterial that the statutory requirement for 

"criteria" may mean that the Administrator must spell out formally in advance any stand
ards which will be used to determine whether funding for a particular project is dIscon
tinued. In this instance not only were there no prior existing criteria specifically applicable 
to Project READ, but the evaluation process itself apparently applied no criteria, formally 
established or otherwise, which gave due consideration to the statutory policy. 

!l5 Fin'dings 26 to 29. See also Tr. 155. 
80 Findings 30-34. See also Tr. 208-209. 
m Finding 30. 
BS Counsel for LEAA have argued here that Congress never intended that Section 228(a) 

be applied to Part C of the Juvenile Justice AC't. that is, the programs which come under 
NIJJDP. The claim is made that Part C of TItle II (establishinA' NIJJDP) was brought 
un'der 228(a) at the last minute and represents a numbering mista1i:e'made by Congress. If, 
as counsel maintain. Section 228 (a) which bJI its terms covers all of Title II. was never 
intended to embrace NIJJDP, then this "inadvertent drafting technicality" or "latent 
ambiguity" (Brief. of LEAA 5) should be called to the attention of Congress immediately 
since the Administrative Law Ju'dge respectfully declines the invitation to repeal the Act 
on such flimsy grounds. The agency's conviction that 228(a) does not apply to Part C may 
have led it to believc that the imposition on Project REIAD of a set period O'f funding with 
no adequate provision for continuation review was acceptable although its General Counsel 
had warned that the statute would not Tlermit similar action in making formula and 
Special Emphasis grants. See Finding 41. 

89 See § 224(a) (11) which authorizes LE'iAA to "develop and implement programs relat
ing to juvenile delinquency and learning disahilit1es." and 224 (a) (2) "to tlevelop and 
maintain community-based aIternatives to traditional forms of institutionalization." 42 
U.S.C. 5634. See also Tr. 253-54; S. Rep. 5283. 5287,; Senate Hearings 71, 74-75 (state-. 
ment of Arnold Schuchter) ; 120 Cang. Rflc. 25182 (1974) (remarks of Sen. Brock). . 
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linquency is indeed related to litera<:y, but that another organization could do 
a better job, I see nothing in Section 228 (a) or the legislative history which 
requires him to continue to fund a project which he believes is not accomplish
ing tbe basic statutory objective.DO But on the record of this proceeding there 
was no attempt to reconcile a possible clash between the express congresSional 
admonition to continue successful projects, and the unstated but inJlere~t 
obligation residing with the Administrator to measure the effectiveness at even 
successful programs as against the overall congressional objective to reduce 
delinquency. 

As it happens, no one with overall responsibility for compliance with Sec
tion 228(a) made a critical assessment of the NIJJDP decision, or reviewed the 
Special Emphasis determination, or in any way purported to scrutinJze the 
merits and demerits of the program with due consideration given to the con~ 
gressional policy that worthwhile projects be continued.1ll. If such a review 
had been made, there is evidence in the record that LEAA policymakers could 
have :found funds for Project READ, and that neither NIJJDP's assignment of· 
the project to a particularly tight, budgetary niche, nor Special Emphasis' 
parochial view of its exemption policy would have been controlling.~ 

The deficiencies outlined above cannot be papered over by invoking the legal 
rubrics "committed to agency discretion" of 701(a) (2) of APA, or the "ar
bitrary and capricious" standard of 706(2) (A) of APA, or the concept of ju .. 
uleial "deference" to an agency's interpretation of its own statute. In the flrst 
place, 701(a) (2) may be invoked only in those rare circumstances in which the 
statute leaves no doubt that Congress intended that there be no review of agency 
discI:etion because there is no law to apply. Abbott Laboratories v. Garitner, 887 
U.S. 186 (1967). Here, there clearly is law to apply-the directive in 228(a) it,. 
self~and, therefore, 701(a) (2) is inapplicable. Moreover, it is' by no means cer
tain that the "arbitrary and capriciOUS" standard of 706(2) (A), which refers 
to the scope of judicial review, is germane at this stage~ Tbe issue here is not 
whether an appellate court should second-guess an exercise of agency discretion,. 
but instead whether the agency itself has met its burden of demonstrating COIn
pliance with a specific statutory provision. On the entire record of this proceed
ing and for the reasons given above, I have concluded that there has been no 
compliance with Section 228 (a) in this instanC"e. 

Moreover, even if the standard of 706(2) (A) does apply. as LEAA contends 
I would conclude that by ignoring the policy behind 228{a) the agency has acted 
in an arbitrary and capricious manner and thus has abused whatever discretion 
it may have. OUizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 401 U.S. 402' (1911). 

Finally, LEAA contends that its interpretation and implementation of Sec
tion' 228 (a) (and, by implication, its legislative. history) are entitled to judicial 
deference as a matter of law. Again, since this matter is still within the admin
istrative review stage where the key question is whether LEAA's actions as 
shown by the record are in compliance with the statute, the applicability of no
tions of judicial deference to agency expertise is questionable. In any event, to 
the extent that some deference to the agency's interpretation of its statute may be 
appropriate, the cases involving judicial review of agency action do not compel 
the adoption of LEAA's interpretation of the statute. It is well established that 
administrative construction of a statutory provision which ikl inconsistent with 
the plain terms of the statute, its legislative history, and the purposes of the 
overall statutory scheme will not be sustained by the courts. Ohemical Workers 
Y. Pitt8burgh Ol{Jss, 404 U.S. 157 (1971) ; NLRB v. Radio and Television Broad
cast Engineers Union, 272 F.2d 713 (2d Cir. 1959) ; see also Zuber v. Allen 896 
~.~. 168 (l~69). Citing Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. 1 (1965) and Ohemehuevi 
'i'nbe of In.d-"ans v.Federal Power Oommi8sion, 420 U.S. 895 (1975) LEAA claims 
however, that.its interpretation of its statute is' entitled to considerable weight 
as a "reasonabll; contemporaneous" construction of a statute with whose adminis
tration it is charged.'13 

In the cases cited for this proposition the policies adopted by the agencies 
had been enunciated consistently and applied C\Ter a substantial period of time 

00 This kind of evalull.tion, suggeste'd by the Director of Special Emphasis, is, I believe, 
consistent with th~ purpose of 228(a). See Tr. 351-52. It was not used as grounds for 
rejection o:f Project REA.D. Tr. 352-56. 

01 See, e.g .• Tr. 340. 
02 See Findings 28, 33. 
\l3 Brief at 11-12. 
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• • ) 01. See also SMJbe v. BU8tos, 419 U.S. 

(in the Ohemenuev'/, TNbe case, 5~ y~a:s.. 367 US 396 (1961) ; Oamnwrano 

65 (1~64) S; tP~wer3:se~~~i~~' (;9:9)~ r;t;::~hu8ett; M1~tuaz. Lit2e2I8n(8u)ra£~A~~ 
v. Untted a es, •. 69 (1933) With regard t'O SectIOn a , 
v. United State8, 288 U.S. 2 b: and changing,Uu and as applied to 
interpretation has be~n, .at bestth~~~~~::ntation of that provisio~ had been 
Proj~t READ, no cnterlB, ,for ination to discontinue funding. 
announced prior to OJJDP s ftete~m t' n 228(a) in its 1977 amendments to !he 

The failure of Congress to a er ec 10 a si n of congressional acqUles-
Act has also been suggeste~ by th~h agf~~t:s Not ;nlY has LE)AA'S interpreta
cence in LEAA's interpretatIOn of e ~ ~ ab~ve but the agency also attempted 
tion of that Section been uneve~ as nO e , . 
to have Section 228(a) :epe~.l~d. t' the 1977 Amendments despite LEAA mlS-

By leaving the SectI~n III ac III en indicating not only its disagreement 
givings, Congress m~y, 11,1 fact, have ~eation but also the positionn'Ow advanc~d 
with the agency's leglSlatIV~ re~?mmd~~isions' are completely within the ag~n~y s 
by T.JEAA: namely, that re un l~g I dian8 v FederaZ power Oomm'/,88tOn, 
dis~retion. See Ohemenuev\ T~~\O~ a~tempts to broaden jurisdiction indica-
81tpra (FPC's unsuccessful egIs a IV l' since there is no showing of con
tive of 'Original legislative intent). M~reo;.~n' or of actual '])raciice, mere' inac
gressional awareness of agency ~~ns ru~~ indication 'Of congressiona'l approval. 
tion on the part of Congress provi ~s sC:19 U.S. 65, 80 (White, J., dissenting). In 
Zuber v. AZZen, supra,' Sambe ~. BU8 os, uvenile Justice Act, even congreSSIOnal 
light of the relatively short life o~. the ~ the statute (which is in itself uncer" 
scrutiny of the agency's construc IOn 0 
tain) cannot be presumed. 

IV-CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
. . t READ was done improperly since 

The discontinuance 'Of .fundlllg to pr~~ec Juvenile Justice Act were not ade
the requirements of SectIOn 228(a) of e nd that the Administrator recOIl
quately considered. Accordingly, I. r~o~~:d look with the letter and spirit 'Of 
sider the decision and give the proJec a 
228(a) in mind. MORTON NEEDELMAN, 

Administrative Law Judge. 

March 3. 1980. 
KARR & LYONS. 

Washington, D.O., Marcn 11, 1980. 

tt f READ Inc Denial of Application No. 9-1241-O-MD-JJ. 
Re In the Ma er 0 ," 
HOMER F. B:C<?OME, Jr., E t ement A8sistance Administration, U.S. Depart-
Acting Admintstrator, La~ In orc 

ment of JU8tiCe, Wasn1,ngton, D.O. f READ Inc to the Initial Deci-
D AR' M'R BROOME: Enclosed is the response 0 ," 
E. ~'n"" 

sion in the above-captioned p:ocee tl th future procedural course of this matter. 
We are somewhat uncertam as 0 e ovides' "Upon receipt of the recom-

The first sentence of 2~ C.F.R. ~ec .. \~:~~~inistr~tiOn will review the proceed
mendations of the bearmg exam~~~~wev"r no section numbered "18.7" a~pears 
ings pursuant to Sec. 18.7 rsic]. C d f F~deral Regulations. If the mentIOn o~ 
within Part 18 of Title 28 of the '0 e 0 efer to Sec 18 71 which "generally 
"Sec. 18:r" ill: Sec. 18.57 is act:Ull:lly n:f::toioh~aring exa~in~rs: recommen~a~ions, 
concerns reVIew by the Admllllstra 1 efers to "review under the Admllllstra
the ambiguity is not reII,love~. Sec. ~8.7 rUcable "rules and regulati0.ns" are not 
tion's r'u1es and regulatIOns, but t e app uld appreciate being appnsed of the 
'Otherwise specified. Accordingly! ~ WhO. h thl'S case will proceed to resolution 

d ,,' f amework wlthm w lC· • preciseproce Ul"t r. erned about tW'O pomts. 
by the agency. We are partIcultarl¥t cor~ make an oral presentati'On to you before 

First, we request an oPP?r. um y 
y'OU reach your ultimate deelslOn. 

the Secretary of the Interior's interpretation of 
M Moreover, Udall Yd' tThal:b1ap~rt~e~t~down regulations. 

ail Executive order an e 
96 Fin'dings 36 to 52. 
00 Finding 36. 
m Finding 45. 
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Second, although 28 C.F.R. Sec. 18.57 requires the parties to submit their 
responses to the recommendations of the hearing examiner or administrative law 
judge within 30 days after the date such recommendations are submitted (in this 
case, on or before April 3, 1980), Part 18 does not specify any time certain within 
which the Administrator must render a final decision. However, Part 18 does 
lecognize repeatedly the necessity that review of a grant denial be conducted 
expeditiously. See, e.g., 28 C.F.R. Secs. 18.51(d) and 18.52 (c) (11). Given that 
it has already been some four months since the denial of the grant applicati'On 
of READ, Inc., and given also that READ, Inc. has been without any monies 
whatsoever for some two months, we urge very prompt action on your part. 

Finally, we ask that this letter, as well as the enclosed response to Initial 
Decision, be incorporated into the record of this proceeding. 

Sincerely, 
M'ONA LYONS, 

Attorney tor READ, Inc. 

UNI'l'ED STATES OF AMERICA, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

IN THE MATTER 'OF READ, INC. 

Response 'Of READ, Inc. t'O Initial Decision 

Pursuant to 28 O.F.R. Sec. 18.57, READ Inc.l. hereby responds to the Initial 
Decision of the administrative law judge, filed on March 3, 1980. In the view 
'Of Project READ, the administrative law judge's findings of fact 2 and con
clusions of law 3 are unassaiIably correct. Accordingly, we request written ac
ceptance by the Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion/ pursuant to 28 C.F.R. Sec. 18.71, of the administrative law judge's findings 
of fact and conclusions of law, without modification j and based thereon, we ask 
for a determination by the Administrator of LEAA that the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention 5 must fOlthwith approve Project READ's 
application for continuation funding. No. 9-1241-0-MD-JJ. 

The reasons why the Administrator must reach that result, on this record, 
require no extensive elaboration here, given the detailed and altogether per
suasive discussion of the facts and the issues by the administrative law judge. 
We do, however, urge the Administrat'Or to consider additionally the numerous 
recent communications to LEAA and OJJDP by individuals and organizations 
concerned a,bout the continued existence of Project READ, copies of which are 
annexed hereto as Group Exhibit A. These letters are remarkable f'Or the sheer 
diversity of their writers, who reside in every region of the United States, and 
who include teachers of troubled youth, in both institutional nnd alternative 
school settings; college and university faculty members and administrators j 
artists and administrators of arts programs for young people in trouble j boo]\: 
and magazine publishers; judges j juvenile court probation officials and workers; 
la wyers experienced in juvenile court matters; officials of juvenile programs 
administered by state and local governments j a United States Senator; private 
consultants to juvenile programs i administrators and workers in private non
profit organizations concerned with troubled youth; and, most significant 'Of all, 
young people who have directly benefited from the activities of Project READ. 
Despite the variety of their backgrounds, the authors of these letters are unani
mous in the substance 'Of their plea to LEAA: aU attest that Project READ 
has offered unique and meaningful assistance to young people in trouble, and 
aU agree that it is essential that continued existence of Project READ be 
assured thr'Ough refunding by OJJDP. 

In the Senate hearings which preceded enactment of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, its principal sponsor, Senator Birch Bayh1 

expressed the view that "the time has come to accept the judgment 'Of ... non
bureaucrats" about effective methods to respond to the problem 'Of ju venile de--

1 Referred to hereinafter as "Project READ." 
'2 The administrative law judge's findings of fact appear at pp. 4-24 of his Initial Decision. 
S The administrative law judge's conclusions of law appear at pp. 25-39 of his Initial 

Decision. 
, Referre'd to hereinwfter as "LEAA." 
/; Referred to. hereinafter as "OJJDP," 

! ' 
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linquency.e Group Exhibit A represents the considered judgment of knowledge
able "nonbureaucrats" about the worth of Project READ, and if the Administra
tor does indeed listen to that judgment, we n,re confident of the outcome of this 
proceeding. 

Finally, we think it appropriate to offer an additional comment in response to 
one statement which appears in the agency's post-hearing brief, namely, the 
agency's assertion that "[i]t is not contended by READ, Inc., that Project READ 
ever relied upon any perceived right to funding under Section 228(a) [of the 
Juvenile and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended] or that it other
wise had any expectation or assurance of such continuation." 7 The implicationfl 
of that statement are extremely troubling. LEAA appears to be saying that absent 
some sort of express declaration by a grantee that it expects ()JJDP to abide by 
the terms of the statute which created th~ agency, OJJDP is reliev~d of any obli
gation to obey the law. The Administrator should forcefully repudiate that star
tling position. 

For the reasons set forth in the Initial Decision of the administrative law 
judge, and for the additional reasons stated herein, we urge acceptance by the 
Administrator of the administrative law judge's Initial Decision, and the prompt 
issuance of a directive to OJJDP to approve Project READ's application for 
continuation funding. 

Respectfully submitted. 
----. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Response of READ, Inc. to Initial 
Decision was delivered by hand this 11th day of March, 1980, to John J. Wilson, 
Attorney-Adviser, Office of General Counsel Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration, Washington, D.C. 

GROUP EXHffiIT A 

MISSOURI DIV[SION OF YOUTH SERVICES, 
DEPAUTMENT Oli' SOCIAL SERVICES, 

January ~4, 1980. 
DELMINA WOODS REGIONAL FACILITY, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Forsyth" Mo. 
IRA SCHWARTZ, 
Administrator, Office of Juvenlile Justice and Delinquency Preve'ntion, Law En

forcement Assistance Administration; Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I would like to express my dismay on hearing that your 

agency has decided not to support Project READ anymore. I know of no other 
organization performing this most valuable work, and 1 know they cannot con
tinue it without public assistance. 

We are a juvenile treatment program run by the Missouri Division of Youth 
Services. When we opened 2% years ago, we were fortunate enough to be ac
cepted into the Project READ program. Our staff was trained at their expense, 
and we received many helpful tools for teaching basic reading and writing skills. 
Most important, we were able to supplement our meager library with hundreds of 
up-to-date paperbacks of high interest to our "reluctant learners". Each youth 
felt some ownership in this since they helped choose future titles and were per
mitted to take two books home upon release. This may seem minor to you, but 
many of our youth had never owned a book, generally due to poor family circu
stances or prior lack of interest and ability. 

Project READ also provided a daily structure for "painless" reading improye
ment. Pre- and post-tests established for us that the project was bettering our 
students' reading scores. (1 am sure that READ has data which will confirm 
this.) We still continue our daily reading periods, but without new books and 

o The duvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act: Hearin~s on S, 8148 and S. 821 
Before the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency of the Sennte Committee on 
the Judiciary. 92d Congress. 2d session and 93d Congress, 1st session, 725 (1-1).72-73). 

'1 Post-Hearing Brief of LEU, at p. 19. 
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periodic bulletins from READ enth' b 
nately, our budget does not aU~w us Ut~asm ~s dropped no?ceably. Unfortu-

f~~r ~~o:~~~~~~ne~~g;:~c:::. funds go in toe t!~~~~~k~~~~1h~e::~f:n!~~k:e~:;;:r; 
To put It bluntly, if Project READ is deni d f d' 

will have been severed between the lim't d e l~ll lng, 1 ~eel a valuable link 
and the "outSide world" of traditional ; e ~or of ~ur dlsad~antaged youth 
! am Sure you will agree that knowledge ~~t~i~land S~clO;conomlc opportunity. 
It be economic power or the power of self~mast a lllaJor ey to power, whether 

Please reconsider your decision to term' efY'p . 
people are performing a valuable and irr IDa e rOJect .READ's funding: these 
many organizations in a similar or eplaceable serVIce. 1 am sure there are 

Sincerely,' even worse finanCial situation than ours. 

RIOHAlID SCHAEFFER, 
. Teacher IV, 

M~ssouri Division Of Youth, Services. 

The undersigned staff and stUdents f D 1 i W 
sentiments expre~sed in this letter~ e m na oods are in agreement with the 
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WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, 
Macomb, Ill., February 22, 1980, 

Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforcement Assistance Admini.~tration, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SIR: I am writing this letter to express my admiration of Dr. Janet Car
setti as a fellow professional and to demonstrate my extreme distress that her 
highly successful program may not be refunded. 

As director of the Corrections and Alternative Education Program at Western 
IUinois University, I know the frustration of educating the relucta.nt and alien
ated youth in our schools and institutions. Dr. Carsetti's efforts have been widely 
recagnized as one of the few truly successfu.l programs. Not only the youth, but 
adults in helper roles become enthusiastic and supportive of learning (particu
larly reading). I have personal knowledge of her successful efforts based on sev
eral experiences: 

1. We have placed interns and student teachers at several institutions where 
Dr. Carsetti has presented workshops and left an enthusiastic and revitalized 
staff which in turn was extremely helpfn-Ito our students. 

2. Several of our graduates have been employed. at institutions where they sub
sequently have been exposed to workshop experiences provided by Dr. Ca'l'setti. 
Without an exception, they are enthusiastic, loyal supporters of her ideas. 

3. Having met Dr. Carsetti several years ago, and having been aware of her 
outstanding success with students and staff, we were anxious to become a coop
erating institution of higher education. Last year Dr. Carsetti visited Macomb 
on two occasions. In midwinter. she spent tw,o days in Macomb and made presen
tations to several groups of teachers in the schools, as well as presen
tations to future teachers (students in various classes). She positively inspired 
those to whom she spoke. Later last year (during summer session), she returned 
to present a week-long workshop whish was the highpoint of our summer pro
gram. Participants in the workshop are continually calling to strongly urge that 
she return to Western. 

I frequently speak with a number of correctional educators across the nation. 
Most of them know and strongly endorse Dr. Carsetti's work. Those who do not 
know her work want to contact her immediately to initiate involvement. As you 
know, reading is so critical to the entire educational process, that successful pro
grams like Janet Carsetti's are much in demand. Furthermore, as chairman of 
the Juvenile Advisory Board to the Illinois Department of Corrections, I know 
the responsibility placed on education in the total correctional process. It is be
yond my comprehension that so successful a program in the recognized critical 
area of reading would not be offered continued support. I am absolutely amazed 
that its termination is even considered. 

Needless to say at this point, I urge you in the strongest sense to continue the 
funding of Dr. Janet Carsetti's efforts to provide meaningful, successful read
ing experiences to our alienated youth. In the ·same arena, her inspiration and 
ability to generate enthusiasm in professionals can never be replaced. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. DAVID WEST, 

JOSEPH S. KERSTING, 
Director, Corrections and AUernative Education Program. 

WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, 
Macomb, Ill., July 13, 19"19. 

Aoting Administrator, Of(i,ce of Juvenile .Justice and Delinquenoy Prevention, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. WEST: This letter is meant to convey to you the extremely positive 
experience which we here at Western Illinois University have had with Dr. Janet 
Oarsetti and her READ, Inc. Program. 

Dr. Carsetti and her consultants recently completed a workshop called Motiva
tion for the Reluctant Learner which created 'an atmosphere of enthusiasm among 
participants second to none. This is not our first experience with Dr. Carsett!, nor 
is it different from what we expected from her. Our total involvements with her 
over the past several years have caused us to regard her witll high respect and to 
anticipate only the best. We recognize that Dr. Carsetti's program fills a gap 
which we would have difficulty in providing for our own teacher education pro
gram. While we are proud of our Corrections and Altern8.'tive Education Teacher 
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FOR~ MADISON COMMUNITY SOHOOL DISTRIOT 
iRA ~O~W.ARTZ, Fort Madison, Iowa, February 28 i980 
dm~n~strator, Office Of ,Juvenile Just.. ' • 

torcement ASSistance ..Ailministratl~: ;(l f,elmquency Prevention, Law I!ln-
DEAR SIR: It is with great d' ,as ~noton, D,C. 

toIno longer offer continue,d 'Lm~r~f thattI have learned of the OJJDP's dec' . 
wa~ a participant in the Pro 'er.",,~ppor f~)l' Project READ. ISlon 

~;;~t~;j~".'I~.r:'n~o:.~~t~!;~ :;'~i~ E;!!tuteJt:.':~ ~~~ 
youth at my SCho~~penences that enn be implemented on ~ dal'luynbd l~eas shared 

Th C • aSlS with the e reative Learning Center' . . 
son. Community SchOOl District IS an Alternative High School in the Fo 
vanety of reasons) in grades 9_1~at provides services to Youth (troubl~ ~adi-

Our studentG are continuing to'r ' or a 
~~! ?O:tive. reenforcement to kno~P J;~~ ~~nefits from the project and find it 
H~P~fujf aId to 'the YOU~ on a continual basi:re are programs such as READ 

. y, YOur office WIll recQ . d . 
tion of Project READ P.Sl er yOur deciSion and support th ti 

Sincerely, . e con nua-

-~-

BEVERLy G. LINK, 
Teacher. 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOUROES 
CHILDREN'S SERVIOES D1VI~IO 

AMBd' ~~ SOHW ARTZ, WOodburn, Oreg., Februar1l21 Ni980 nUn1strator Of(i, f J . ' . 
"01"-- .'" oe 0 UV61Hle J1UltiflP.. nmfl 7),,7: ___ • __ ._ ~ 
J cement ASSistance Administraiion TV '?"··'t"'llH7T«-Y rreventton,Law En-

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I am .. .'. as ~nO on, D.O. 
READ program. wrltmg thIS letter in support of the PROm 

I have not participated" . CT 
11 ave a project of writin 111 the. readmg progl'am with m 
them.for Publishing in RJAb~~try III class and my student's yp~f?ents. We' did 

ThIS was really a big d I newspaper. ly was sent to 

aI~ng;~~t~oother St.tudents ~n e~mff:r ~~;u:~f!~~ts to have their poetry published 
.·t men Ion one mstance I h d 

wn e anything. It took quite n bit f a one student who didn't think h I 
~~~~ ~1:c;e~0 an~lubliShed (a Hai~U)~~~~~~n~oO~o my P~l't. One of hiSep~~~~ 
boost for hini.

Y 
If ;~~ ~:wspatPer-he was elated to se~1~~ ~ .m~ ,¥rogram but I 

feel. ~new he student, yOU Would und :s,eeI, was n big 
From the contact I h'ave had . ers "and better how I 

and w~Y~~e~~f~,urage the conti~~~O~r~fe~~~E:~~o~~~t as a valuable SOurce 

BENNETT K. HOLT :II' 
o Re8ident Su.perint~dent 

RABLENE F. A.NDREWS . 
English Tea~her. 
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STATE OF ALABAMA, 
ALABAMA YOUTH SERVICES-CHALKivILLE CAMPUS, 

Birmingham, Ala.:, February 1, 1980. 
MR. IRA SCHWARTZ, , 
Administrator, Office Of Juvenile Justioe and Delinquenoy Prevention, Law En

foroement Asftistance Administration, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: We are writing you to express our deep concern over the 

decision made by OJJDP to discontinue LEU support for Project READ. 
Frankly, we are surprised that such a decision has been made. At a time when 
government support of projects must answer ,to questions of overall effectiveness 
and relative cost per person served, we think your agency should know that 
Project READ is, without ex-ception, the singly most helpful and cost-effective 
federally funded program with which we have been involved. 

Our first contact with project READ began in 1976 with our being trained 
to establish test scores on our students. These scores were used in our program 
to diagnose and assess the students' reading deficiencies as well as to provide 
concrete measurable data on the effectiveness of the project. Additionally, our 
small but frequently used library was more than doubled through the gift of 
thousands of popular paperback books. Not only have we enlarged our library, 
but hundredS of these books have gone home with students who discovered the 
pleasures of reading, through another program we began with assistance pro
vided by Project READ-"Sustained Silent Rl~ding." 

We have received many hours of in service training in motivating reluctant 
readers, developing learning centers and gamel3, and using a language experIence 
approach to teaching reading. You might be interested to know that the help we 
received continues to aid our students. Today, a music activity, a technique we 
learned from Project READ, helped four 15 year old non-readers to listen for 
initi'al consonant sounds. 

As administrator of OJJDP, you surely are aware that Project READ is the 
only nation-wide program dedicated to improving literacy of young people in the 
juvenile justice system. We feel strongly that th,ese young people need the extra 
"boost" that Project READ has provided through literacY' training and contact 
with the arts, and that for some it may be their last chance to overcome an 
inability to read, write, or express feelings appropriately. 

As two teachers who have seen the results that Project READ has been able 
to effect, we strongly urge you £0 reconsider the decision to eliminate funding for 
this most worthwhile pl"Ogram. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, 

KATHY OLIVE. 
SONDRA P. TITTLE. 

ALA.BAMA YOUTH SERVICES, 
Birmingham, Ala., Jam,uary ~9, 1980. 

Administrator, Offioe Of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforoement Assistance Administration, Wash'ington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I am writing regarding thesta:us of Project READ, a 
program which has been funded by OJJDP since 1976. 

Our facility began receiving services thrcugh Project READ in the fall of 1976. 
During the time the READ staff assisted us we received thousands of paperback 
books for our students, free of charge, donated by publishing companies through 
the project. We also received staff in-service training in functional readIng in
!'ltruction, maIl;ing reading packets, developing instructional games, language 
experience l:tlsti."nction and teaching reading in all content areas. 

Additionally, the Project READ staff assisted our teachers in pre- and post
testing all our students in reading. The READ staff further administered a self
concept pre- and post-assessment to all our students. The information derived 
from these measures provided us with valuable assistance in treatment planning 
and implementation. 

I. along with the entire staff here at Chalkville, am very disturbed to learn 
that Project READ's funding through your office is not being continued. It is our 
opinion that of all the federally funded programs with which we have worked, 
Project READ is without question one of the most responsible, effective and 
productive. Thework they have done in the past yearS' provides assistance as well 
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as valuable statistic I d t 
Project due to a ~ a unequalled by any other 
our judgment. non.-fundmg seems completely ill-advi~:~~~" The loss of t1!e 

At a time wh ff . Irresponsiole, In 
d . . en e ective programm' . 
t~lmquenc! prevention is at a minim~:- In tfihedarea of jUvenile delinquency and 

e reasonIng for discont· '. ' we n om"selves unable t d 
~~~r!~°foallY e~ellent ~~~~ma s~~-:~t~~~j~:tR~~Jffwti~e, pr~d~tr::t:~~ 
great loss prOVl eadequate rehabilitative services to J'u' e'

l 
eel that all of us 

." vem es are suffering a 
. It IS hoped that 'i'our office'll . 
In~ of Project READ so tha'r th reconsilider the decision to discontinue the fund-
be Interrupted ' e exce ent work now in effect m'll . 

S · l' ~ - In no way Incere y, 

ELLEN DossEl'T 
Academic Prin!n,pal. 

Re Project R.E.A.D. 
Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ 

LIONEL R. BARRETT, JR., P.O., 
Febru.ary 25, 1980. 

Admini8trator, ooloe 01 Juvenile Justic . 
Enforoement Assi8tanoe Administratio~ ;d hI!el'£nquenoy Prevention, Law 

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ' It ha ' as '£ngton, D.O. 
h~d previously been funded St~~~~g~ ~~~t;.ntion that Project R.E.A.D. which 
sc ~duled tnr refunding in fiscal19"'O for the past few years is not 

SInce I was in law school I h 0 . '" 
of the criminal problem and aye been pnmarlly Interested in all a 
and preVention of crime. In lE;;t~cularlY questions pertaining to the :e;;: 
T~SK Force of the National Advisor;eOved ~s. Legal Counsel on the Court's 
ar s and Goals with primary l"es on .. 0!llmls~IOn on Criminal Justice Stand 
ternatives to the criminal justi'"ce p slbillty beIng in the u!'ea of possible at-
ntOm 1976 until 1978 in i'Jashvillf:' rE;~ess fOJ. dealing with .aberrant behavio;-

ernatives to Street Crimes" g~ant thas Irector of an L.E.A.A. "Treatment 
you are familiar. I am presentl in' e gene:a1: Purpose of which lima ine 

I~ has been my observation that I?rfvate crimmal practice in Nashville
g 

havIOr, particularly among the eco~~~~nt nand other ~ompulsive criminal' be
commonly c!!uscd by the frustration lca y. and SOCIally deprived, is most 
powerlessness. I have also observed t:~d a~ety. that grow from feelings of 
mg of powerlessneSis amon th' no ng IS more condUcive to f I 
that I regret the te~minatio~ of I!n group than illiteracy. It is for this ~ea~~~ 

I ~ope ~he d~C:lcl!.on to terminatl ;~;::t tn ~~~ ill~teracYin this country. 
con~I eratIOn gIven to. the future reinstatem . . . . WIll be reevaluated and 
I will fo~ow future deYelopments with in: tent of this .worthwhile endeavor. 

Smcerely your~, ,eres . 

WILl:.I.A:M: P. REDICR, Jr. 

. MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 
Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, M'£dillebury, Vt., February S$, i980. 
Offioe Of JUvenile JU8tice and Delin ueno . 

anoe Administration, Wa8hngto~, D.c!. Prevent'£On, Law Enforoement A8si8t-
DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I write in Il'elatio . . 

Oflic~ whose petition for re-fundin into ProJect Read, a grantee of your 
I wrlte.to urge continUl:'d SUpport fo;p:h. I r~derstand, currently under review. 

I wrIte out of two interests I have;: ead. 
man 'of, the Vermont Council ~n the Hu ve.d. for seven years, three as Chair
Endowm~nt for the Humanities state_bz:a~ltIes and Public Issues, a National 
of our eXistence we have funded man se progr~m. Throughout the period 
of juvenile justice. We have sponsor~!~ograms WhICh had at heart the matter 
need of Supervision the values and I orums on famUy violence, persons in 
courts look at pare~t-cbild relationshi~;~l n~ncePts. Which underlie the way 
k~enly aware that rehabilitation and an ~ th~ like. We as a council are 
mty are the most vital matters of all And ath:m.atIve reentry into the commu-
and is increaSingly more important' I ~ 18 where Project Read has been 

. am, Or instance, very favorably im-
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pressed by the direction str~ck in one of Project Read's most recent publica
tions: Troubled Youth and the Arts: A Resource Gu.ide. 

I speak also out of a conviction that what happens to youth is crucial for 
the entire life of a person. This is a conviction reinforced by literary study. 
'Wordsworth said it succinctly, "The child is father of the man." Dostoyevsky, 
in "The Brothers Karamazov" speaks of instructive force of affirmative child
hood experience H. • • some good, sacred memory, preserved from childhood, 
is perhaps the best education. If a man carries many -such memories with him 
into life, he is saved to the end of his days, and if one has only one good memory 
left in one's heart, even that may sometime be the means of saving us." Blake 
tells of the terrible results of deprivation and denial. 

In every cry of every man, 
In every infant's cry of fear, 

In every voice, in every ban, 
The mind-forged manacles I hear. 

It is important the constructive work of Project Read be continued. Please 
give it favorable consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. 1M SOHW ARTZ, 

DAVID' J. LITTLEFIELD, 
StewMt Profe880r of Engli8h Literature. 

ELLIS, MAFFEI & SMITH, 
AnnapoU8, Md., FebruMY 6, 1980. 

Admini8trator, Office of Juvenile JU8tice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforcement A88i8tance Admini8tration, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SOHWARTZ: I am writing to ask you to reevaluate the decision not 
to refund Project READ, sponsored by the National Institute of Juvenile Jus
tice and Delinquency Prevention. 

I view project READ to be one of the more promising and innovative pro
grams for dealing with the problems of juvenile delinquency and delinquent 
youths. My perspective is as an attorney and juvenile justice planner, and it 
is seasoned by practical experience as both prosecutor and defender of youth. 

I began my legal career as a prosecutor for the Juvenile Division of the Office 
of Corporation Counsel for the District of Columbia. Later, I took a position as 
director of a clinical law program at Antioch School of Law, representing abused 
and delinquent youths in the Superior Court of the District of Columbia, I have 
acted as a consultant on juvenile projects for the District of Columbia Law 
Revision Commission, the District of Columbia Office of Criminal Justice Plans 
and AnalysiS and the American Bar Association. 

I was surprised to learn th.at this valuable project was forced into' an adver
sary pOSition with your agency in order to keep its program alive. While I am 
not aware of the outcome of that controversy, I urge you to take the positive 
step of refunding Project READ. 

Sincert~ly. 
JOHN GREGORY SMITH. 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY, 
Bethlehem, Pa., March 3, 1980. 

Dr. IRA SOHWARTZ, 
Admini8trator, Office of Juvenile JU8tice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 

Enforcement A88i8tance Admini8tration,.W ashington, D. O. 
DEAR DR.SOHW.AJ~TZ: I am enclosing for your Informationa lett.er o.f com

mendation which was written following Dr. Janet Carsetti's involvement in pro
grams on our campus during the 1979 summer terms. The programs which were 
offered by Dr. Garsetti and staff were rated by the. gradutl-te students as one of 
the finest profeSSional development activities in which they have been involved. 
Dr.Oarsettinot on~y displayed all the necessary characteristtcsof'a top educa
tion-al leader; but she communicated to the field the tremendoUS wor~ inwhjch 
Project P-EAD has been involved. .' . 

It .is important, I believe, that the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention be given as much visibility as is possible in rel&.tion to the'successful 
achievement of its mission. Dr. Carsetti and the Project ;REAp· staff certainlY 
do thiS for you. ~:qe national effort aimed at helping our youth develop an un-
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derstanding of the value of literac and t. . 
continue to Support projects :like ~EAD he hB:r~ IS commendable. I hope yOU will 
such as Dr. Carsetti in professional deve~p~en~n~~~~f:.e quality professionals 

Enclosure. Dr. NORMAN II. SAM, 
Director, 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
Dr .. DAVID WEST, Bethlehem, Pa., July 2, i979. 
Act~'ng Administrator Office Of Juv '1 J . 

Enforcement A88i8tance Admin~~;r~ti~S;u;.:a~~':~linq-uency Prevention, Law 
DICAR DR. WEST: We recentl had ' g on, D.O. 

so red in cooperation with Pro'~ct REon our camp.us a program Which we spon
students were enrolled in ·thi~ 0 A~ ApprOXImately 20 graduate edUcation 
work with Dr. Janet K. Carsetti a~ed~~ p~o~am and had an Opportunity to 
. The feedback from these stude tIer s a members. 
the work being done by this r . n s ha~ been !lxcellent and we certainl feel 
be cO?lmunicated to educato;.s o~c~g:s:~r;s ; ~~h level of visibility and s1.ould 
meanmg for teachers presently in th cl' mk these materials have great 
young people preparing to teach e assroom and are extremely useful for 

I hOPS~ the staff will continue its fine work 
mcerely, . 

, Enclosure. 
NOBA!.AN H. SAM, 

Director. 

INTERNATIONAL YOUT;H CENTER 
Mr. I~A: SOHW ARTZ, TU8con, Ariz., lJ'ebr.uary 26, i980. 
Admtm8trator, O/lice Of Juvenile JU8tice d . 

forcement Assi8tance Administration; ;as~!l~~'f::ency Prevention, La.w En-
DE~R; M~. SOHWARTZ: I am a s e . . g , D.O. 

rehablh,tatlOn program for delin~u~la; id~~atlOn teacher at a community based 
I have been involved with Project REk n Ian youths. For the past 18 months 
~hrough Project READ, I have lear~' ' 

vatln&, reluctant readers. The paperbaCk~ many lDv!lluable methods for moti
the hIghest-interest materials I h ook~ prOVIded by READ are among 
studen~s ask for extenstons of ave ever uSefI as an edUcator. I have had 
;nilgros~ed with the reading m:t~::0~t~3~n~:ad~~f h~riOd. because they were so 
a ures and low reading aChievement WI lstorles of repeated school 
I honestly feel that if a youn '. 

in which he lives,then his s:J:~~~~~ not functio~ally literate in the society 
may be adversely affected, resJIltin i cY-~nd ultlm~tely his self-concept
~e. cannot successfully deal with. l a-! ~~gative behav~ors t~ward the rociety 
blbleotherapy,'" which stresses that boa firm believer lD the concept of 

persons may resolve some problems bOOks a!e th.erapeutic, and that troubled 
Pbroble~s. These philo&ophies go along ;>Ji~~~hng literature that relates. to the 
y ProJect READ.. '}, ose expressed (and acted upon) 
~est re~ults ma~e periodically have .;8ho 

the~r readmg profiCIency at a significant! wnt that my students are increaSing 
WhICh may, in part or whole be due to tKeg-;e: er rate than the national average 
Pleas~ continue funding PI!()ject READ' lD ue~ce of Project READ. ' 

Srncere~, . 

PRYLLIS A.. COWMAN 
Academic In8trtlctor. 

<?ANAN, BURNS & O'TOOLE, . 
Mr. ~~ SCHWARTZ, Wash~ngton, D.O., Feb1'1,fary 5,1980. 
Admtn~8trator, Office Of Juvenile Justice ..' \ 

forcemen,t A88istance fldm;lnistration, ;~8JJ~h~que;:y .preventi\?\n, Law En-
DE~ lv.[n. SOHWARTZ' Durin th g n, .0.". . 

extensively in the' represen~tio: p~st. thre~ years our law firm bas beg\l involVed . 
o Juveniles before the court sYE/tem in the 
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th st President of the Family Trial District of Oolumbia. Mr. Canan h~s been t eor Washington D.O. Our collective 
Lawyers Association of the superlO~ OO:~ave all had sign'ificant experience ~n 
interests date back several ye~l~s an ·t; the problems tha.t young people face 1U this area of law and ~re fami Iar WI . 

the District of OolumbIa: d knowledge of the needs of the youth of th~s 
Because of our experIence an . ct Read has been defunded. It IS 

city we were disappointed to learn th~t P~~J~ams that has been funded through 
in my opinion one of the more worthwhdlle ~io~ to date is not irrevocable and that LEAA and I would hope that your eCI }~:ding can be reinstated for this very worthy program. 

Warmest regards. EIKANAH J. BURNS. 

THEATRE WITHOUT BARS, 
Trenton, N.J., February 15, 1980. 
to my attention that the Office of DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: !t has recently c?:.e has decided to discontinue fund~ng 

Juvenile Justice and Delmqu~I!,cy Pr~;e:: arts-remotivational program workmg 
for Project READ. As the DIrector am disturbed by this news. 
with juvenile offenders in ~ew J~rst~' I rison/art field, I am conv~nced.that the 

Through ten years experl~nce 1U ': ,p the roblems of the Juve;mle off,:n-
arts offer one of the most VIable solutIons tOh to ilie youthful offender in provld
der. The arts-in-edu~ation process Off~:C~; to their lives. Through works~ops 
ing remotivational Impetus ~~d r~d basic attitudes can be uncovered, WhICh, 
dealing with human and soc~a va ues, and understanding, and hence, chan.ge. 
when revealed, are then subJect to st~~Yin motivating juveniles and preparmg 
Art workshops have prove.n suc.cess ssar to compete. . . 
them for release with the h~e SkIlls nece d ~ocational and educational tr~mmg 

The traditional therapeutic. proc~sses an in the past. The most impressIve re-
rograms have not worked WIth thlS group "non-traditional" means, and spe~UltS have been acco?lplished through mor~o rovide you with statistics on ?ur 

cifically the arts. I ~ll be m?ref!~fn a~a~~rl asP other documentation concernmg 
success rate, attestmg. to ~hIS ! ff tiveness. 
the field of arts remotlvatlOn and Its e ec ed about though I think very highly 

It is not only Project READ I am con~~~~ation th~t needs defending. I believe 
of their work. It is the field. o~lari~:~~eutic processes available and should re
that it is one of the most VIa e. r ort not less. 
receive more attention anJd finaI?-fIa}:8~e a'nd Delinquency Preven~ion can ~et 

Perhaps the Office of uvem? e . be ha y to lend my expertIse to. assI~ 
search this area in more depth. I WII~Uld otfi~r competent professionals 1U thIS 
in this research study, as I am sure w . .. 

field. ffi d LEAA will reconsider their funding prIOrItIes con-I do hope your 0 ce an 

cerning Project READ. . f ation or have any questions at all, feel free to If you require further m orm 

contact me anytime. h for your attention in this matter. Thank you very muc 
Sincerely, THEA LU,{¥ERs, 

Direotor. 

ANTIOCH SCHOOL OE' LAW, 
WasMngton, D.O., February 21,1980. 

Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, f J ·le Justioe and Delinquenoy, L.El.A.A., Washington, Administrator, Offtoe 0 uvem 

D.O. t tho refunding of Project R.E.A.D. 
DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ.: This ~s to suppor Law and have been for six y~ars, As 
I am a professor at the Antioch sChofl of hool but also a Legal SerVIces law 

ou may know, Antioch is not o~ly a aw sc working on juvenile delinque~cy ~rm. Accordingly, I have superyisepd st~de~yts I was a juvenile prosecutor WIth . the District of Oolumbla. revIOUS , 

il:!"l'!ffi .. of the Oorporation co~nl':\ many delinquents have reading probl"":JS' 
In my experience I have fou~ a hof reading programs for these nee y 

I have also found that ther~ .IS a der~ . t R.E.A.D. is an effective reading 
Youths. It is my understandmg that rOJec ... . 
progTam. 
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In my opinion this program should be continued. 
Sincerely, 

BARRY F. KOWALSKI, 
Faculty Ohairperson. 

GIRLS OLUB OF OMARA, 
Omaha, Nebr., February 26, 1980. :Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, 

Adn1linistrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Elnforcement ASSistance Administration, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAU MR. SCHWARTZ: The Girls OIub of Omaha became aware of Read In~ 
corpofrated through its publication "Trouble :Youth & the Arts: A Resource 
Guide." We eJ..'Pected that particular publication to b~ exciting. t? out" agency 
because one of our programs was included. What we dId not antICIpate was the 
value of the resource guide to the rest of our programming. Agencies have a 
tendency toward enthnocentrism that limits sharing hard won knowledge gained 
via experience. The Read Resource Guide is one way to bridge ~at gap for th.e 
Girls Club of Omaha. Judging by the requests from other agenCIes seelong addI
tional information on the featured Girls Olub program, it works for that way 
for them too. Read Incorporated has t.he .ability to lay solid ground-for agency 
networking. It is a valuable resource and we request its funding be extended. Sincerely, 

MARY HENG, 
Elmecutive Direotor. 

SUPERIOR OOURT OF THE DISTRICT OF OOLUMBIA, 
WasMngton, D.O., January 31, 1980. Re : Oontinuation of Project READ, Inc. 

IRA SOHW ARTZ, 
Administrator, Office of Jttvenile Justice and Delinquenoy Prevention, Law 

Elnforcement A8sistance Administration, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR IRA: It was with regret that I learned recently of the Office of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Frevention deCision to discontinue financial s~pport for Project READ. 
During the past few yearS, Project READ has played an important supportive 

role to the Social Services Division of D.O. Superior Oourt in its delivery of 
youth services. Among other efforts, Project READ has provided the Division 
with technical aSSistance, consultation services, program materials, and on 
occaSion, direct services to juveniles. An example of the latter was the 
Howard Theatre Performing Arts Workshop in w}.lich fifteen juvenHes 'Under 
Oourt supervision were personally exposed to theatrical arts training" 

As Director of the Social Services Division for D.O. Superior Court, I wish 
to offer my SUpport of Project READ as the primary national effort in literacy 
training and the arts for young people in the juvenile justice system. :r urge the 
Office of JUvenile Justice .and Delinquency Prevention of LEAA t() continue 
sponsorship of Project READ. Thank you· for your attention to this l)'equest. Sincerely, 

IRA SCHWARTZ, 

ALAN M. SCHm/rAN, 
Director, Social Services DiviSion. 

.JUVENILE OOURT, 
J etJerson, La. 

Administrator, Office Of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Elnforcement A8sistance Administmtion, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I am writing on behalf of Project READ. It is my under~ 
standing that project funds have. been discontinued. This is disturbing news to 
me. I have been working specifically with adolescent delinquents for the past 
ten years. It has been my experience that the major common fault which lef!,de 
to delinquent activity is lack of self-concept. This stems primlJ,rily from repeated 
failures with-in our societies structure. A key factor is low reading ability. At 
the same time the best tool utilized to improve self-concept is inlprovement of reading Skills. 
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Project READ is the only program that recognized the importance of this 
major deficiency and set out to bring it to the attention of the entire country. 
If there is anything that can be done to aide in the continup,.tion of these efforts, 
every avenue should be explored. Your help will be much appreciated. 

Thank yoU for your consideration of this matter. 
Sincerely, Mrs. J AC1QUELIN KRAMER, 

VooatiQna~ SpeciaUst. ' 

RUTHERFORD HOUSE, 
Shreveport, La., February 15, 1980. 

Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, ' AdJrmnistrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and, Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforcement Assistance .Administration, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR SIR: We take this opportunity to urge you to continue your support of 

Project Read. ' Operating as a community based facility for court committed adolescents, our 
program has been greatly enhanced through the utilization of artists provided 
by the Shreveport Regional Arts council Community Services. The services 

furnished were drama workshop and dance. Our residents attend SChool_AWay-From-ScbOOl #6, which is run for their 
exclusive benefit. However, we view that total individual development can be ex-

panded through the use of the arts. Although we 111.lV~ not directly participated in Project Read, we have benefited 

from their pamphlets and books. 
, 'Very truly yours, Roz PRoVIZER, 

Principal. 

INTERNATIONAL ART OF JAZZ, INC., 
Stony Brook, N.Y., Februar'y ~2, 1980. 

Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, Office of Juvenile Jttstice and, Delinquency Prevention, L1MA, 

Washington, D.O. DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: As one concerned with creative programs for young 
people, especially troubled ones, I am aware of Project Read and its outstand
ing record of accomplishment. I am also aware that funding for the continuance 
of Project Read's programs has been denied by your agency. I am writing to 
prot.est, and to urge you to reconsider that decision. Troubled Youth and the A.rts: A Resource Guide is a unique and invaluable 
contribution to every youth advocacy organization/institution in the United 
States."I wonder if you are aWaJ.·e of how skillfully essential program infforma
tion has been camouflaged by government policies and personnel? In her publi
cation, Catherine pierce has shed light on some of the best kept secrets in 
Washington! It is possible that becauf;le of her efforts, many people may now 
benefit from programs nO one ever knew existed. " , 'I'hrough our own delinquency prevention program in New York State, IAJ 
has had a chance to see the dramatic contribution the arts experience can make 
in youth development. Because the artist is perceived as a IIfree spirit," one out
side "the system," he/she enjoys an enviable credibility with young people and 
a concomitant ability to communicate with them. The arts and the artists pro-
vide fresh {tnd effective vehicles for delinquency prevention. 

I cannot write in support of Project Read without expressing shock that an 
agency administering funds for delinouency prevE.'ntion should be so disinterested 
or insensitive {tS to, abruptly halt a program with a demonstrated record of 
succesS. Some years ago Aaron Wildavslty wrote a prescription for violence. 
In essence: "Promise them it lot; deliver a little. Institute a number of under
funded programs and abandon them at the first indication of improvement ... " 

I am aware that LEAA is an administrative agency. What I want to' know. 
however, is I,Eli for delinquency prevention, or doesn't anyone there care one 

way or the other'] 
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Forgive me if I sound h h and literacy that lars. The arts are so important f ;;a:sn~~,~J~~~atr~:~~~r~;n:,;~t'~,o';': n~mo~,:en'f li.".:'tt~:j~~P::i 
part of the problem f~rl~ov.ernthment become part of th~P~~I~~~' not disbanded. 
Read. . e 1D e hope that you can find th ~OJ;, rather than 

Sincerely, . e so Ulon for Project 

ANN H. SNEED. 

IRA SCHWARTZ j) CROSSROADS CENTER, 
Admlni,trato': e""tor, Ala., February is 1!i80 

, Otflce 01 JJDP La E ' • NW., Washington DOw ntorcement AS8i8tance A -,,,,,,,,/ . t . DEAR M S ,. . u,m.n~s ratwn, 

of Columb~' ~WARTZ: I just wanted to affirm their handSa~e ~rYland. Since one of our teaCh:: :upport fo~ Project READ 

~1~~i:e::~f:~~~!.~~~~:Je~~~!y~~i!€~~!~~~ 
Sincerely yours . ust you will be able to assist themse~Vlnthg ~ocal pro-, ' 1D elr efforts. 

ASA H. SPARKS, 
Director. 

IRA SCHW AR A~!E UNIVERS~TY OF MIC~GAN, 
Administrat'!:,r' om, ce of J' Arbor, Mwh., Februa't"y8, 1980. 

E f ,flU, uvende J t" D n orcement Assi8tance Administ~!t~~~ ;d, hI?elin
Q

ttencll Prevention Law 
EAR MR. &JHWARTZ' Din" as ~ngton, D.O ' 

project in the United S· ur g the last four years th • . 
in any kind of school h tat~s aimed at teaching liter~cy ~om~s~ successful large 

f

sa
y 

~~is because I am en~~rei;~ D.r:·I.Jane~ Carsetti's projectSR~l~s Iat 
'any level 

amlhar with ever 1 . amllar WIth Dr. Carsetti' . am able to 
during the last tw~ d~~~~:~Jectth!or reluctant reader~ t:~o::~ abnd I am equally 
many and v . , lD IS country As een undertaken 
public fundSa~~¥: parts of the federal gove~e~~O;sultant during that time to 
worthy intent. In ~~a~~ee~bett~r jl!stified in ter~s ~f'f~~~:e o~ no eXI?ense of 
unwise and unjust. I a';' e~atI~n of federal funding fo ID~ It~ explicit and 

Sincerely,' voca e contmued, increased suppor~. rOJect READ is 

DANIEL FADER 
Okairman, HOB. 

. STUDENT DEVELOP C 
IRA SCHWARTZ Oak Park M' MENT ENTER, 
Admini8trator' Offi f . ' ! wh., February 13, 1980. 

E f ' ce 0 Juven~le Ju t" n"::' ";,";";t A88i~~an.e Admin"tr!~:, w:.ff::''::f:''f:J l're1>mi'ion, Law 
similar ed . .am wrIting to urge continu d ' .. 
ot having ~~:i~oe~~C!~f;!C~ for tut of SCh~Ols~~~~t ofrO~:u~~ect REA~ and any 

I believe the success of th~a ~relY terminated. W 0 are III danger 
back book program i 0 rOJect READ teacher trai . 
ticipated benefited in ~bj:C~. partk speak for themselves n~~~ a~ddthe free paper-

,as well as gaini .. Ive erms as measured b 't s . u ents who par-
between literacy n:n~n~~:ta;~d ~preciation for ad's Sa!gd:or:,:d read~ng t~st, 
and the expertise. We cont"c~ t e staff who participated h ' et relationshIps 
Project READ b t !DUe 0 use the methods d ,~ve he experience 
and thus we a~e a~le~~ ~a~not f~d funding for t:e

n fr~~hDlqUes learned from 
My concerns are that t~e:ss hIS year than last. paperback program; 

what they have started an e are not sufficient funds for . 
that will never realize any ~:::Jt t~ere are hundreds of prog~~~~I~S :.;: continue ~nc~ due to la~k Qf fundinl!'. s rom the success of tne Pro-lect lDRE e countrr <;f 'oJ AD experl-

- ~---------~-
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Please recognize the need for large scale investment in the literacy of our' 
youth and approve LEAA support for Project READ and any similar projects. 

Sincerely, . 
HAROLD J. MAKINEN. 

.ARENA. STAGE, 
Washington, D.O., January 15. 19"19. 

IRA SOHW ARTZ, 
Administrator, Office of Juvenile, Just-icc and, Delinquency Prevention, LEAA, 

Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SOHWARTZ: During Living Stage's fourteen years of creating en

vironments that actively encourage the imaginative artistry of people from the 
ages of 2 to 103, we have worked extensively with young people in trouble 
with society. 

We have found that when young men and women experience their creativt> 
energies, when they can use their bodies, voices, hearts and minds to express 
and communicate their deepest feelings, a sense of pride, dignity. 'beauty, and 
courage begin to awaken in them. The phenomenon of success, perhaps for the 
first time in their lives, starts to live. 

As :a theatre director and educator for 35 years, I feel that 4uman and mone
tary resources must be engaged in helping our children re-discover their sense 
of importance as productive, {ully participating citizens of our society. Art is the 
radar of communication of the human spirit, lind the art of theatre is the dis
cipline that deals' the most directly with the human dilemma. 

Living Stage has been working with Project R~ad for the past two years. Last 
spring we colla:borated ou a theatre arts-humanities project working with 13-14 
year olds who were in trouble with the law. It was a successful ten week pro- . 
gram. We saw radical changes in the children'S attitudes, and a positive self
concept image began to emerge from tbAse "forgotten" people. Oatherine Pierce 
Qf Project Read administered the program, and I found her committment, dedi
cation, intelligence and organizational acumen to be consistant with the thrust 
of the program. Ms. Pierce is a rare human being. 

I humanely urge you to continue to fund Project Read so that they may bring 
some fresh air, sanity, hope and creative wisdom into the juvenile justice system. 

I'd be more than happy to meet with you in order to further discuss how tht> 
arts can play an essential role in helpirig our children. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT ALEXANDER, 

Director, Limng Stage. 

NEW DmEOTIoNS FOR YOUNG WOMEN, 
Tucson, Ariz., Feoruar1l1, 1980. 

Mr. IRA SOHWARTZ. 
Administrator, Office of J1£veniZe Just·ice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 

FJnforcement Assistance Administra,tion, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SOHWA.RTZ: In our work as advocates for females involved in the 

juvenile justice system, we have had the opportunity to become acquainted with 
the efforts of Project READ in Silver Spring, Maryland. 

As the only national effort in literacy and the arts for young people in the 
juvenile justice system, Project READ provides an outstanding model for work
ing with troubled youth. 

Project READ has demonstrated the success of its programs over the past four 
years, to provide educational services for out-of-school yo'uth and thus deserves 
recognition and continued funding. 

It seems unjustifiable that this project should be discontinued at a time when 
the country is searching for workable methods of dealing with youth in trouble 
with the law. As a successful model, the work of Project READ becomes crucial. 

We believe strongly in their efforts and urge you to give this project your 
most serious consideration. 

Sincerely, 
OAROt. 'E. ZIMMERMAN, 

FJmecutive Director. 
RUTH OROW, 

Project Director. 
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Re READ, Inc. MOOOMB, MIss., Januarll 26, 1980. 
Mr, IRA SOHW ARTZ -
A dminio tra tor, Omce of Juvenile Justic . 

D FJnforcement ASSistance Administratio~ ;!l!e~nquenC1J Prevention Law 
EAR SIn: During more tha t ,·mg on, D.O. ' 

~:::llobserved that th~ majorf"ty :~n~~i~~~~~ ~n the criminal justice system, I 

in ~ lfte~:~:~~~i~;: w: :~:cti~nal illiterates ;i~~~~tn~~e a~:s~;~~~h drop-outs, 
Or III the job market until no expect them to succeed in vocati s req~i~ed 

b 
The accomplishments of W:g;e~tnRrEeaAdDand write with som0 profi~fe~cytraIlllllg 

e expanded if w are outstandin Th' . 
offenders out of :1:rc~to. halv~ an! reasonable expectatf~n o~s £rogrt~m should 
society. mIlla JustIce system into a producti ver Illg young 

Sincerely, ve and demanding 

JOE N. PIGOT'l'. 

EDEN THl1:ATRIOAL Wo 

A
M dr. I.R~ StORWARTZ, Denver, OoZo., Februan:-lISZoPl' 980 

mm~8 rator Offi - , . 
FJ ,ce of Juvenile Justi . 

DEA nt~;ce1snent ASSistance Administrati:, ;:Sl~:gl~nquDen01J Prevention, Law 
R R R. ORW.A.RTZ: This lette . . on, .0. 

m~~g;-~a~~ f~~~~~~t~~ t:eir bea~l~ :~o~~~l~rb~~v~~ea~~nf~~~ation of Project 
gaVe us ideas t as enefitted immensel·· r our small com
ticulal"ly for th:sIO~ ~c~ to morthe effectively link th! ::~~:li~ations, which 

The impact of such Yo ~~ ~ou we. serve. e ucation; par-
have been ke t t I"Or IS sometImes more diffi It 

I would h~e ~~~u~E~lecome a sta~istic in the Cjuve~il~j~s~.re when youth 

so tha~i~~~~eihy them a netw::;~u~~ ~~~~~n~~r~~s ~~~ ~UaPtPort fioll~ ~~oj!~~eREAD 
, IOn w be reached. 

Dr. JANET K. OARSETTI 
R!f1AD, Inc., ' 
S~lver Spring, Md. 

Luoy M. W ALKEB 
President/Dir~tor. 

GUIDE, 
January 81, 1980. 

. DEAR DR. O.A.RSETTI· G 'd -
by LEAA m' . Ul e is very sorry that P . 
belief in the ~~~~rti~~~~~lGUide's particiPatio~J~~ ~fn~~;I°t being refunded 
ma;hYeYOutthhWho find school J~;~~~:r%IOU were doing and its pote:~a~~~r\ set II' po Ill' ng 

you at the G 'd Sh . g 
the silent readi ~I e elter Home who did t·· 
of ~ur resident:~lii~~ ~~i~hhwe instituted at y~~: :~~~~~~dR~AD stilI love 
until she spent tim t s e never knew how ,to r a ,IOn. Also, one 
Oenter fol' a few m~n~h.s°~~t She~tel' Home. She even retu::~ ~or c:nJoYed reading 
thIt is ?Ur s~ncere !lope the:tS s~:OVed back home with her p:ren%de'S Learning 

e contllluatIOn of READ e sources of fundin'll . 
the future. . We also hope we will be in

g 
t:;:Ch be, found to assist 

Sincerely, WIth you again in 

RIOHARD A. WUNDERLIOH, Ph. D., 
Director, GUIDE. 

KARMA AO.A.DE OFFIOE OF JUVE,MY FOB GIRLS, 
WaShington, D~~E JUSTIOE LEAA Januar1l28,1980. 

. DEAR MR. SOHW ARTZ . I a '. 
lIteracy program th' ill Writmg III support of Pro' 
teacher training 'in r~~d~~s !?roYided paperback book~t:£Read, a LEAA funded 

Ing 1.01' Our faculty. The iIlt tor: our students and 
. . eres In reading and the 
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ability to read has shown dramatic increases due to Karma's participation in 
this program. Our students are placed at Karma by the Juvenile Courts or 
Department of Social Services. Th;ey usually enter with little interest in reading. 
Many read their first book wben they own a pllperbacl{ of their choice supplied 
by Project Read. 

Because of our success with this program we are cotitinuing the Project Read 
approach using contributions to huy paperbacks for our students. I urge you 
to reconsider your decision to terminate this fine program so that other students 
in trouble may have the benefits thalt our students have experienced through 
ownership of paperback books. 

With studies showing the correlation between illiteracy and delinquence, it 
seems important to continue a program that attacks illilteracy in young people 
involved with the juvenil~ justice system. 

Sincerely, 

IRA SCHWARTZ, 

MAnY E. GRUBB, 
Head '11eacher/Karma. 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, 
Oollege Park, January 21,1980. 

Administrator, Offioe of Juvenile Justioe and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforoement Assistanoe Administration, Washington, D,O. 

DEAR MR. SOHW ARTZ: It has come to my attention that LEAA has deciaed to 
discontinue it's support for Project READ. I have just examined Project READ's 
1978-79 Report of Activities and would like to share some of my perceptions 
with you. 

First, the project has been able to obtain what X consider to be f,antastic re
sults in achievement for youth who have a record of very pom: achievement. 

Second, when a project can positively infiuence self concept as a learner, then 
achievement results tend to continue to improve. Project READ's attention to 
self concept has been unusual and successful. 

Third, there is really no other national effort to serve these youth as Project 
READ has. We try to work with volunteers in prison settings and we Imow the 
very difficult nature of obtaining success with such ventures. They tend to be 
short lived, poorly financed, and frustrating for the tutors and the prisoners. 

I hav~ follo'Yed the progress made by Project READ for several years and 
I can attest to It'S quality. I therefore urge you to give every possible considera
tion for continued support of Project READ. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. IRA. SOHW ARTZ, 

ROBERT M. Wn.SON, 
Professor and Direotor of the Reading Genter. 

. 
Boys CLUBS OF AMERICA, 

New York, N.Y., February 5,1980. 

Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Law 
Enforoement A8si8tanoe Admi1.istration, Washingtou, D.O; , 

DEARMR. SCHWARTZ: This is in regard to project READ. I understand that 
you are unable to continue sUPPQrt for project READ and this is unfortunate. 

I of course, am not in a position to dictate how your office should disperse 
its funds .. I just want to make the point that the lack of reading skills is one 
of the maJo!" factors that is keeping our young people from fulfilling their poten
ti~-

With the decrease in young people in our population, each and everyone of 
our ~meriC!ln youngsters is going to be 'Vital to the continued development of 
AmerlC'a, Smce the lack of reading skills is a stumbling block in our society I 
w~uld urge you to promote any reading programs that would help to overco:ne 
thIS problem. ' 

Thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 

WILLIAM J. LAVERY, 
Director, 

II;:) 

-------------------------- -----------
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U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O., November 19,1979. 
Mr. HENRY HOGIN, 
Ohief Administrator, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
U.S. Department Of Justioe, 
WasMngton,D.O. 

DEAR MR. DOGIN: In September, I wrote you a letter supporting the continued 
funding of Project READ, a national literacy program for young people in the 
juvenile justice system. A proposal for re-funding of this project was submitted 
to LEAA's Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention on August 23! 
1979. The 9O-day period in which LEAA must act on thi~ proposal will end on 
Friday, November 23. 

Although Project READ staff have not received anything in writing, they 
have learned informally that a decision was made within OJJDP not to re-fund 
the project. They have been told that they will not be re-funded because the pro
posal for re-funding was submitted on a noncompetitive basis and that a recent 
decision to not provide continued support for such projects has recently been 
made within OJJDP. Nevertheless, I am told that indeed exceptions are made 
and certain projects do receive support on a non-competitive basis, i.e., the 
National Center fot' Juvenile Court Judges. 

Furthermore, the Director of Project READ, Dr. Janet Carsetti, receIved 
every assurance that the project would receive continued support from her 
project monitor, Mr. Buddy Howell. She was asked to submit a full proPQsal at 
the beginning of August. A decision was apparently made within OJJDP to re
fund the program within the Special EmphaSis Division rather than the Train
ing Division where the project has received all prior support. Due to internal 
decisions, the Special Emphasis Division has apparently determined that this 
project does not fit within its guidelines. 

Education programs for troubled youths are badly needed and it seems to me 
that this particular one is worthy of your support. For some time now, the 
federal government has shirked its responsibility for serving this particular 
popu!ation of out-ot-school troubled children and youth. However, the Juvenile 
JustIce Act of 1974 clearly mandates OJJDP to provide such support. 

Pr<;>ject READ has been supported by LEAA since February 1976, demon
stratmg rontl.nued success for four year~ .. Just last week, two small grants were 
given to ProJect READ. Both are contmgent upon future funding and would 
provide books for young people and support an arts program for troubled youth 
in the District of Columbia. I hope that Project READ will not have to turn 
away that money. 

I look forward to hear~ng from you on any future developments on this 
matter. If you have any further questions, please contact Jill Porter of my staff 
(224-7113) • 

With best wishes, 
Sincerely, 

Mr. IRA SOHW ABTZ, , 

CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, Jr., U.S. Senator. 

NEW YORK STATE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT , 
DIVISION FOR YOUTH, 

.. Hbany, N.Y., Jo;nuMy 25, 1980. 

Administrator, Offioe ()f Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Law 
E'l}-foroement Assistanoe Administration, Washington, D.O. ' 

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I have recently been made aware of the fact that the 
Office of Juveni!e Justice and Delinquency Prevention has discontinued LEAA 
supp~r~ for Pr?Ject READ. I assume this was done on the basis of establishin 
prIOrItIes withm your agency to most effectively utilize available funding g 

However, based upon the benefits that both education staff and residents ot 
the. New York State Divlsion for Youth have derived from Project READ ma
terIal and training, I strongly encourage you to renew your support fQr the 
project, 
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There can be no greater priority, for us as a nation, than provid.ing education 
services. Project READ has had a very positive impact in the arEla of literacy 
on youth who, for the most part, have had few successful eXp€iriences with 
education. 

I wholeheartedly endorse the efforts of Dr. Janet K. Carsetti and her staff 
and hope support for Project READ, by your agency, will again be made available. 

Sincerely, 

IRA SOliW ARTZ, 

CAROLE J. SINGER, 
Ooordinator of Reailing Pro{J1'ams. 

COUNOIL OF THE DISTRIOT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, D.O., January 25,1980. 

Administrator, OjJic(-) of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforcement Ass'istance Administration, Washington, D.O. 

, DEAR MR. SOHWARTZ: I recently learned that the Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Fund for Project READ "Grant 78-JN-AX-0006'' is in jeopardy. As one 
who is involved in the creation of public policy and programs in the District of 
Columbia, I urge you to continue funding Project READ. The fruits of the 
project are clear to many residents of the Washington area, both young and old. 
It is programs such as Project READ which assist communities in preventing 
juvenile delinquency rather than merely addressing the problems of trouble 
youth after they have been found delinquent. 

If there is anything more I can do to promote the continuation of Project 
READ, please let' me know. 

Sincerely, 
GREGORY E. MIZE, 

Staff Director and Oounsel 
Oom,mittee on the Judiciary. 

NEY, 
Indiantown, F'la., February "I, 1980. 

DEAR MR. SOHWARTZ: It is certainly surprising to learn that there is any 
question of the continued funding of Project READ. 

I have myself made a trip to Washington, D.C., to observe the techniques of 
Dr. Carsetti and see some of the activities of the pupils. I spent three days there 
last May and Dr. Carsetti kindly elaborated upon any points of relevance to my 
own work in the same field. She arranged to tal{e me to see a drama therapy 
program which I found extraordinarily fine. We also visited one of the schools 
where the enrollment was voluntary. I was able to talk with students and teach
ers after the non-stop reading session. 

At that time I was working as consultant to a Black program in Palm Beach 
county called P:J:oject Rescue. We should have sent teachers to Dr.Carsetti to be 
trained in the very powerful form of remediation, but had not the funds to do so. 

I think that in view of our national educational and crime problems (which 
are known to' be closely related) there should be unlimited funds available for a 
program such as READ; the reduction in recidivism alone would be worth any 
amount. Furthermore, if the schools would learn to benefit from this effective 
method of teaching reading, we would be better off as a nation in every way. 
Economically it makes more sense to pay for the teaching of reading than to 
pay the endless keep in prison or the welfare checks for unemployables. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. lRA'SOHWARTZ, 

MARIAN W. NEY. 

LITERAOY AOTION OF WASHINGTON, D.C., INC., 
Washington, D.O., February 5, 1980. 

A.dml1ii~trator, Ofllce of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR Mn. SCHWARTZ: This letter serves to endorse Project READ, Inc. in its 
efforts to provide literacy and arts support services to young people in the 
juvenile justice system. 
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Lite~ a p~g~am serving .the illite~ate population of the Distri<'t of Columbia 

fULn~tt~~~al ;~~~n~a~~~;::~ d~~~~b~1i~~;~~~ g~~r;i~~~e;tof~~t~~~~Ugh iU; 
1 eracy ActIOn urges the Office of JUvenile Ju t· d . 

tion to continue Support for Project READ S hS Ice an Delinquency Preven
ously needed, as has been demonstrated. . uc programs as READ are seri-

cO!T~hi~~~~i~~e::~r:~~~s~~:; o~os::v~~~:eto~~e~~n:C!hc~u~sa~~rs~v~iticiPate its 
an ... yOU for your attention to this matter. . 

SIncerely, 

. SYLVIA BAOON, 
~88?Cwte Judge, Superior Oourt 

Of the D'/,strtct Of Oolumbia, Wa8hington, D.O. 

"", 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN Punr,ISHERS, INO;,' 

Mr. IRA SOHWARTlI, Ne'lI) York, N.Y., February 11, 1980. 
Admini8trator, Office Of JUvenile Justice and Del' . . 

forcement Assistance Administration Washing 'tnt qUeD,nCa
y Preventwn, Law E'a-

D M ,on, .. 
ElAR R. SCHWARTZ: As the Chairman of th Ai' 

lishers Mass Market Paperback Education Com~it~SOc artIon of American Pub
of that group to urge the Offi f J'l ee, .. am writing in behalf 
to refund Project READ und~~ ~he Y::~~r~tust~ceJ and Delinquency Prevention 
of paperback books for educational 1'0 ramslP 

0 anet Carsetti. As P'llblishers 
programs in schools. Project READ ~s fhe b ' fe ~fe co~izant of many funded 
ing and Ms. Carsetti should be permitted t~Sco~~inri~a~he.ffor~ to imPhrove read-

This target audience of troubled 0 th . ega ns she as made. 
self-image and to develop skills for fU~ u needs positive ways to improve 
skills will increase individualunderst~~~i;mployment. I believe that reading 
establish identification with the goals of oug, p~~ote growth, and help to 

The most serious problems of Our so i t r s e y. 
quen~y. How can your agency afford c t~ ~~re YO;:;ih unemployment and delin-

We have listed on the attached ore s excellent program? 
committee. We hope we shall be heaiI:ge f the publishers represented on our 
not only be found appropriate to Drovi~e 7ml ou very Soon and that it will 
that yOU will see fit to extend it to additio~:l ~n t~itmtiaintain the project, but 

Sincerely, s u ons. 

Oh . .. ADELE SATZ, 
tUrman, Educatwnal Marketing Oommittee 

Mass Market Paperback Divlaion. 

: : 
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MASS PAPERBACK DIVISION 
FJitucaticmaZ Marketing 

Adele'Satz (Chairperson), New American Library, 1633 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 

:Mary Frundt, Ai'!e Books, 360 Park Avenue Sou~h, New York, N.Y. 10010. 
Sue Coil Avon Bo.oks, 959 Eighth. Avenue, New Y.ork, N.Y. 10019. 
Nancy B~rgman, BaHantineB.ooks, 201 East 50th S.treet, New York, N.:Y. 10022. 
Barbara :Marci.lll/Dori,s Bass, Bantall1 B()I.)ks, 666 FIfth Avenue, New Y.ork, N.Y. 

10019. Alternate: Michele Rapkin. ' . . 
Betsy Gould/Katherine Santone, Dell Publishing Co., 245 East 47th Street, 

New Y.ork, N.Y. 10017. Alternate: Sherri ZDlt. 
Gerda Roensch, C.ond.or Publishing Co., 29 East Main Street, Westport, Conn. 

06880. _ '.. v 
Andrea Stein/Jane Papps, DQubleday & Co., 24:5 Park Avenue, New York, N ..... 

10017. Alternate: Nan Meyer. , 
Susan SCDtt, RoughtQn :Mifflin CD., 2 Park Street, BDston, :Mass 02107. 
Dan Farley/Harry Simmons, Penguin Books, 625 Madison Avenue, New York, 

N;Y. 10022. Alternate: Serena Kahn. . . . 
Andrea Graham, PQcket Books, 1230 Avenue of the Aemricas, New York, N.Y. 

10020. Alternate: Gene Spieler/Hilda Dworkin. , 
Chrissie Lossing, BJ Publishing Group, 200 Madison Av€nue, New York, N.Y. 

10016 . .Alternate: Laurel Davis. , 
John Zales, CBS/Fawcett Books, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. Alter-

nate: Gayle Greeno. . 
Nancy Lipscomb, Warner Books~ 75 RQckefeller Plaza, ,New Y.ork, N.Y. 10019. 
Harry Arader, IPDA, 350 MadisQn Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 
Scholastic Book Services, 50 West 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. Alter

nate: Connie Castleberry. 
Sigi Friedman, Simon & Schuster, Inc., 1230 Avenue of the Aemricas, New York, 

N.Y. 10020. Alternate: Chuck Davis/Susan Scott. 

DEPARTMENT OF Y.oUTH A'OTHORlTY, 
Saoramento, Calif., February ~, 1980. 

Mr. IRA SCHWARTZ, . 
Director, OjJlce Of Juvenile Jusiice and Delinquency Prevention,' LlllAA, Wash

ington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: By nQW, you must be s.omewhat used tQ letters frQm 

stl"anger~' that open with congratulations and dose with strQng suggestions .on 
how you should 'Operate the .office. 

SQ while not quite a stranger, CODgrntulations ! 
As t.o how to .operate the office, I have two .ob~ervati.ons:. . 
1 Westinghouse Delinquency Prevention Stud~es.-These studies are dynamlte, 

Anything OJJDP could d.o t.o further "merchandise" the conclusi.ons .of tIle West
inghouse reports would be strongly applauded by those of us in the field ?f 
preventioJll. An example of what c.ould ~apI?en' as a result is th~ enclosed delIn
quency preventi.on RFP for $200,000 based m part on those stuaies-a good ex-
ample of leveraging federal!. dollars. , 

2. Project Read.-This project has resulted in more results (help for kids, 
capacity building f.or schools and good PR for OJJDP) per LEAA dQllar than ~ny 
project with which I am, familiar. J!lnet Carsetti ~s probably the best pro~ect 
manager that I have expenellced at elther the state.or federallev~l. Support for 
this pr.ogram is clearly in the best interests of OJJDP. 

Cordialiy, 
JOSEPE W. PHELAN, 

Administrator. 

P.S. Ira, X really was pleased with y.our ~pPointJment ~nd tokn.ow that OJJDP 
is iIi g.ood hands. Ther{:! is s.o much potentIal for the thmg that the office sh.ould 
be about. Please give my regards to staff. You have.d good bunch .of people w.ork-
ing for you; 1. frequently miss them. " 
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STATE ,OF N.oRTH OAROLINA, 
li'l.l!lPARTMENT ,OF HUMAN RES.oURCES, 

i Columbia, Md., February 10, 1980. 
DF.l\R CATHERINE: Thank y.ou for sending us a copy of your new pr.oject Read 

publication. It is a splendid resource guide for anyone who WIOrks with children. 
The students here at the Juvenile Evaluation Center got a real thriN seeing s.ome 
.of their projects featured in the chapter.on my program. 

As you know schools are f.or many children difficult and sometimes cruel places 
tD have tQ adjust t.o. Training schools th.ough can be particularly brutal. It is 
through arts programs such as the one here and ingeni.ous efforts like 'Pr.oject 
Read that children begin to discover how much satisfaction and pure "fun" learn
ing and working with each other can be. I sense that the people at Pr.oject Read 
reaUy understand the especially unique challenge we all have t.o try and reach 
and redeem our country's "troubled children". After all it's probably the last .op
portunity sQciety will have to instill and nurture s.ome Qf the ethical moral and 
spiritual attitudes and values it considers essential for pr.oductive and healthy 
citizens. 

Programs such as Project Read aI.'l.ow stUdents t.o nurture and devel.op their 
own interests through the w.orld of books and literature. It is the .only pr.ogram 
I know .of that makes reading for children like mine here at the Center, irresist
ably attractive. I have seen students wh.o otherwise would 'never read absolutely 
clam.or for the "paperbacks" PrQject Read has sent us. , ' 

I sincerely hope the program can and will c.ontinue. After s:ll what more pre
ciQUS resource does our country have than its children. What more noble purpose 
could the government c.ommit it's resources to than insuring that it's future, it's 
children, know how to read. Thanks. 

Sincerely, 
Fox WATSON, 

Juvenile EvaZuation, Center. 

READER'S DIGEST, 
Pleasantville, N.Y., February 12, 1980. 

:Mr. IRA. SCHWARTZ, 
OjJlce of Juvenile Justice and Del'inquency Preventwn, Law Enforcement Assist

ance Administration, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SOHWARTZ: I was appalled to hear that funds f.or Pr.oject Read had 

been cut off. I am writing t.o appeal that decision and hope they can be ,reinstated. 
Project Read gives service to people who really need help. They are poor and 

in trouble and they need the help and forward mQtion t.hat has been provid~ to 
them by Pr.oject Read. There would surely be less need for .other, m.ore ommOU8 
help expended .on them later if Project Read is continued. 

Project Read ia already in existence and has a proven rec.ord. I feel it w.ould 
be criminal to let an o1,'gap,~.zation like this erode away for lack.of support. I urge 
you to do whatever you can to channel funds t.o them again. 

I have met Dr. Jan.et Carsetti, director of the program, at the library .of Con
gress where we are both on a committee to promote reading, an activity spon
sored by the Library's Center for the BQok. There are many luminR;ries ~m the 
committee-authors Barbara Tuchman and Herman Wouk, the Llbrarlan of 
Congress himself, respected executives fr.om DQubleday and Time Life, and so 
.on. But there is no one there wh.o can come close to matching Dr. Carsetti's 
passiQn and dedication to the work she has done SQ successfully for the past 
years. She is a dynamic force for literacy in this cQuntry, and to ha.ve her inactive 
would be as damaging to .our efforts to get m.ore people· reading as burning a 
milliQn books. 

Please reconsider. 
Sincerely, 

----
FEBRUARY 8, 1980. 

IRA SOJIW ARTZ, '" 
Administrator, OjJlce of Juvenile Justice, and Delinquency Prevention, Law En

foroement AS8-istan,ce Administration, Washinflton, D.O. 
DEAR:MR. SCHWARTZ: As editor .of NEW WINGS, the national classroom maga

zine for young people, I was shocked t.o learn that the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinqueney Pl'eventlon hlls discontinued funding f.or Pr.oject READ. My 
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. . oun people's interest in re~ding shou~d professional concern wIth .enlargl~1:'s ill~considered decision. ProJect READ IS 
explain my shock an<l~~a~It~:~e~che~ over 40,000 troubled youn

th
g ~~l~:e~~?f~ a remarkable program . d d dramatically, enlarged elr I . L 

the nation. It has deI?-0~strably, m .~~ the most fundamental suryival skill of reading; thereby eqmppmg them WI . 

all-literacy. . our decision. I know that everyone w~o 
I strongly urge you to r~o~SI~~r ffs commitment to renewing young people s knows of Project READ an s ar . 

interest in reading would do the same. 

Sincerely, DAVID REID,. 

FJd~tor. 

OBS SCHOOL PUBLISHING, 
New York, N.Y., February 4,1980. 

Mr. JF..A SCHWARTZ, J 'Ze JW1tice and Delinquency Prevention, LOIW 
Admi111istrator, Office. of uvn!ninisttation Washington, D.O. 

. Ei1<forcement AS8tstance. '. I, d tlmt the funding for Project Read by DEAR .MR. SCHWARTZ: I have Just leawe . 

LEU IS not continuing. I can be forthcoming since the contrl-
I do hope a re-examination of th~ prqposa eople in gaining the basic skills bution they are makiI?-g .clearly aIds young p . 

required to rechart theIr lives. 

Sincerely, THOMAS J. MURPHY. 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIO
S
N
O
S'1980 NEW JERSEY.' Janttary, • 

Mr. IRA SOHWARTZ, '~e Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LOIW 
Administrator, Office. ~fJ:V;;ministration, Washington, D.O. . t 

Enforcement Ass~s anc . . to continue its su,vport for ~r?J.ec 
DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I am p~gmg .LEAA~rVic.es to two New Jersey facilIties, 

READ. In addition to its provldm~.dl~~~~i~nal facilities and many of the .Jt:te 
it has indirectly aided all the pre- ISP'n a number of ways. Project REA as 

~~;~~lr::;~~1'.h~~. !~~:~~~:H;~')::::r:1"t~ .. d~~:l'n 0t,,~0!t~ ':!~ are notoriously difficult to teac . 
more people to be reached. '1 

. Sincerely yours, 
SUSAN' ROTH, 

EdUf)ationaZ Oon.suZ~ant, . 
JUVoEmiZe Detention and MomtoN-ng Un~t. 

ALSTON-WILKES .SOCIETY, 
OharZeston, S.O., October 15, 19"19. 

Mr. HENRY. ~OGIN, L Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washing-Ohief Adtmmstrator, aw 

ton, D.O. . rt of a continuation funding proposal 
DEAR MR. DOGIN: I a~ wr;r~11~rsul:r~ng, Maryland .. Our ag:~~fer:~~c~~~~ 

!~~,:!;;eg,:J;f~ ~V~;'il".;'u%i: ~b~~:~~i~~ ::b~~~~~,~';'!allY reading 
tered in working WIth these y dealinO' with diffi 

lt .' k of a finer program ... . cu y'" United States, I do not .now ". to reading are remark-th~~roJb1~~U:h~:READ, I~c. Th~ir :nng:t:;: ;~::t~;c:~~reciated by our agency able. Positive funding Of. thiS pr~Jec w 
'. d others across the Umted Stams. 

an WIth kind reg'ards, I am . 
Sincerely yours, 

PARK,ER EvATT, 
JJ]xecutive Director. 

, 
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JUVENILE SERVICES PRoGRAM, INC., 
St. Petersburg. Fla., Januar1l22.1980. IRA SCHWARTZ, 

Administrator, Office Of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, LOIW En
forcement Assistance Administration,Washinuton, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: I have just recently been informed by Dr. Janet K. Oar
setti, Director For Read Inc., that they will no longer be aSSisting us in prOvid
ing reading materials to the troubled youth we work with. Read Inc. has been providing us with assistance since June of 1979. . . 

We have'found this assistance invaluable in trying to make an impact on fue 
reading h!lblts and proficiency of the juvenile offenders. We currently provide 
services to about 2,500 juvenile delinquents and potential delinquents and read
ing inIprovement is a very important part of those services. 

We certainly feel that our efforts will face some very serious obstacles in providing reading remediation. 

I w01,lld like to encourage yOU to reconsider your deciSion and to make OJ"JDP 
funds available to Read Ina. for the next funding year. 
If yOU should need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (813821-2443). 

Sincerely, 

PETER P ABRAM, 
Executive Director. 

JANUARY 24, 1980. 
Mr. IRA SOHW ARTZ, 

Administrator, Office Of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Law En
forcement ASsistance Administration, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SCHWARTZ: During the past two years, I have been administrating/ 
organizing/developing an alternative high school program for out of school youth 
(or potential dropouts). My staff and I have been extremely interested in pro
curing services from Project Read. The services fua t the Project offered were 
precisely what Our program was needing. Unfortunately, we were unable to 
receive all services due to lack of funding. The contact we did have with them, 
however, was excellent. They were Willing to provide us with PUblications that had been develOPed by them for out population. 

The need to provide educational services for out of school Youth is evident 
if one look& at current research on delinquency and its correlation to the drop
out rate. Project Read was, in my opinion, one of the most effective and motivat
ing programs for troubled youth. I hope the deciSion to fund the program will be changed. 

Sincerely, 

Re In the Matter of READ, Inc. 

JOANN Oms, 
ASSOciate Director, 

Alternative FJaucation Program. 

KAnR & LYONS, 
Washingtrm, D.O., April 11, 1980. 

HOMER F. BROOME, JR., 

Acting Administrator, Law Enforcement A8sistance Administration, U.S. De
partment of Justice, WasMngton, D.O. 

DEAR MR. BnooME: On April 3, 1980, LEAA counsel filed a response to the 
Initial Decision of the administrative law judge in the above-captioned proceed
ing. Pursuant to the provisions of 28 C.F.R. Secs. 18.57 and 18.71, YOU are now 
required to review the proceeding and to render a final deCiSion. The pUrpose 
of this letter is to request that YOur deciSion be made as expeditiously as Possible. 

The issues raised by this matter are uncomplicated and straightforward, and 
thus should not require any extensive period of deliberation; nevertheless, 
despite the relative SimpliCity of the questions presented for yOur deCiSion, 
their prompt resolution is of major importance to a conSiderable number of 
people. For example, the Director and ASSistant DirectOl' of the program have 
refrained from seeking other employment pending your final action, and any 
protracted delay in reaching YOur decision would only greatly inCl.-ease the un
cert.'linty and financial strain with which they have lived Since OJJDP's Novem-
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ber 1979, decision not to refund the program. Much more important, however, 
are the numerous young people .who are being deprived of the services of READ, 
Inc., while this proceeding pends. For many of those young people, participation 
in the programs of READ, Inc." was their first real stride toward literacy; the 
attached letter from one such youth is a poignant and representative statement 
of their feelings about OJJDP's decision to terminate funding for READ, Inc. 
Under the circumstances, we think that general principles of administrative law 
require the fastest possible d~cision by y~.lUi cf., MOl Telecommunications v. F.G.O., 
- F.2d - (D.C. Cir. No. 79-1119, 'decided April 1, 1980) (slip op. at 41-43) ,and 
we are altogether certain that a swift decisio:tJ.is dictated by principles of funda
mental fairness, equity, and decency. 

We are constrained to add that we thought it necessary to write this letter in 
part because of the recent performance by LEAA counsel, who took the entire 
30 days allotted him, under the governing regulations .to ille a response to the 
Initial Decision and then produced nothing more than a six"page TEl-write of his 
previously med memoranda. We sincerely hope that the agency is not 'Waging 
a war of attrition against READ, Inc.; in any event, we reiterate that time is of 
the essence. 

We ask that this letter be included in the record of this proceeding. 
Sincerely, 

o 

.... '., 

, ,. 

va .,() /) rJCI k 
~?, S.Yvf~ 
OVt; /I c..y III. 

MONA LYONS. 

/30'yS 5c)r:q 
:2-'t f~ 

G"2'iol 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE;' OFFICE OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCEj. RESEARCH, AND 
STATISTICS, LAw ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

m')THE MATTER OF READ, INC., ISSUE OF, DENIAL O~ A CONTI!'TU'ATION GRANT APPLI
CATION FOR NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE"AND DELINQUENCY PRE
VENTION TRAINING FUNDS 

Respons.e to Hearing JjJwaminer's Recom:mendations 

Pursuant to 28C.F.R. § 18.57, this document is offered to the Adm~nistratioll 
in response to the Hearing Examiner's "Initial Decision" dated March 3, 1980, 
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in the above entitled matter. Agency counsel disagrees with a number of the 
findings and determinations of the Hearing Examiner, takes exception to his 
recommendtitions, and will offer alternatives thereto. 

Alternative Findings and Determinations 

I. Alternative Statement Of the Oase 
READ, Inc., of Silver Spring, brought an action against LEAA alleging that 

Project READ was not given continuation funding consideration as provided 
by Section 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974. 

LEAA argues that it did not discontinue funding of Project READ in viola
tion of Section 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice Act. The agency maintains that 
it folJowed established agency policy and practice for continuation funding and 
that funding criteria applied to Project READ were consistent with Section 
228 (a). The Institute had chang€:d its budget priorities for training in order to 
meet its legislative maI;ldate under Section 248 to establish a training center. 
LEAA contends that it did 1l0tact arbitrarily or capriciously in exercising its 
discretionary authority not to continue Project READ because of the criteria of 
changed 'Priorities. 
II. Alternative Findings Of Fact , 

Except as noted below, we either concur in or have no cOll1:ql.ent on the Hear
ing Examiner's proposed findingseof fact. References to Findings numbered 1-52 
follow those proposed by the Hearing Examiner. . . 

2. The Special Emphasis Division is a "sub-unit" of OJJDP rather than an 
"Office." 

5. The Third Project READ grant was for a two year period (Stip.2). 
7. The entire finding should be amended to read as follows: . 
The authority to fund Project READ was Section 244 of the Juvenile Justice 

Act. (Tr. 252.) Some Aspects of the project may have been fundable with Special 
Emphasis funds (Tr. 261.) However, READ, Inc., applied only to NIJJDP for 
funding and 'was not an applicant for Special Emphasis funds (Tr. p. 260.) 
The fund.ing Huthority of the Institute and,the Special Emphasis Division are 
not overlappiIllg. (Tr. 261). 

9. The entire finding should be amended to read as follows: 
"This highly laudatory evaluation ·by a mid-level juvenile justice specialist 

within the Special Emphasis Division was based solei'y on a review of the 
READ, Inc. continuation application and was not an eValuation or review of 
project performanCe based on monitoring data or information. (Jx. 8.) 

10-17. The findings should be deleted on the grounds that they are irrelevant: 
to a resolution of the issues. 

18. AU words before "Dr. HoweU," the first time it occurs, should be deleted. 
The footnote numbered 23 should be deleted after the cite to Jx2. Dr. Howell 
did not attempt in his testimony to create dOll.bts about project READ's effeotive
ness. He merely pointed out, in response to READ counsel's effort to link school 
and delinquency program authority to Project READ, that there was no 
evidence of a link between i.UiteracY and delinquency. '., 

Dr. Howell never asserted that either Project READ or the judges training 
program were "prevention" programs or were required or expected to demon
strate a link between their activities and a reduction in delinquency. Dr. Howell's 
stateme~t was not, therefore, a "rationalization" Or motivation for any action 
taken by NIJJDP., . 

19 .. The first sentence ,should' be ,deleted because it is not suPported by the 
hearmg rec9rd. , ' . 

~'7-29 fl'fese proposed findings should be deleted and the following inserted: 
NIJJDP 13 1980 Program Plan, proposed to establish a training center in 

response to the mandate of Section 248 of the JUvenile Justice Act. $825000 was 
allocated for t:p.is objective from a total of $1 million set aside ;fOr train'ing (Tr. 
264). Training is on~ ~f four func~ional areas of the,NIJ~DP statutory 'program (Tr.261:-263) $11 mIllIon was avaIlable through CongressIOnal appropriations to 
fund .. ,all I~stitute pro~ra!lls. inFis~al1980 (Tr. 172-173,248-249). NIJ'JDP goes 
thJ.·ough an elaborate prIOrIty settmg process to determine priorities and total 
fund allocations to tliese fOll.rareas as well fl;s the priorities within each fundjng 
category (Tr. 261-264). ThIS careful plfi:~l}.mg process resulted in there being 
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inadequate funds available in the training portion of the program plan to con
tihue funding of Project READ (Tr. 264). Fun(ling of the training center was 
pursuant to legislative mandate while funding of READ, Inc., was pursuant to 
permissive statutory authority. Judges training was determined to be a higher 
priority. Thus, limited funds, coupled with established Institute priorities were 
the basis for the decision not to include Project READ in the Fiscal Year 1980 
Program Plan. 

30-31 Strike these findings because under revised finding 7, infra, READ, Inc., 
an applicant for Special Emphasis funds. 

37. Delete the words "say that in compliance with Section 228(a) continuation 
decisions (including the decision to discontinue Project READ)" because they 
fail to establish the factual basis for the agency position. 

38. Delete this finding because it is immaterial. 
39. Delete the words "attempted to" in order to find that LEAA Gui!lelinesdid 

meet the Section 228(a) policy. 
45. Add at end of this Sentence the following words: "and substitute an 

assumption of cost policy which would establish a maximum period of funding for 
all projects. This is not inconsistent with the agency position." 

46-49 Delete these findings as they are irrelevant, immaterial and of no posi-
tive value to a resolution of the issues. , 

52. Change the first sentence of this finding to read as follows: "It is the posi
tion of LEAA that Section 228(a) cannot be interp~eted as a blanket mandate for 
continued funding for successful projects." The change reflects that LEAA does 
not contend that Section 228(a) is no(\t a mandate, but rather that the agency is 
authorized to establish and apply reasonable criteria for continuation 
determinations. ' 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

LEAA stipulated that the performance of Project READ was satisfactory. 
This, however, is not the issue. Rather, the critical issue is whether the agency's 
implementation and application of Section 228(a) to Project READ was con
sistent with the law. We do not claim, as the Hearing Examiner asserts on page 
28 of the recommeI;ldation, that agency discretion is "essentially without limit." 
The agency brief demonstrates that the agency's actions were consistent with the 
limits set by Section 228(a), as implemented by LEAA, and that such imple
mentation was within the scope of the agency's authority to implement the 
statute. 

The Hearing Examiner's findings on the intent of Congress in enacting Section 
228(a) are baEed primarily on non-legislative history materials of dubious value. 
They are inadequate to overcome the legal principles cited in the agency brief as 
applicable to the agency's authority to implement the statute". 

, The Hearing Examiner's conclusion that Section 228(&) would permit an 
evaluation of a project's effectiveness in "reducing juvenile delinquency" as a 
basis for continuation funding is unaceeptable. The reduction of juvenile delin
quency is but one of many possible (~bjectives of any particul~r program or 
project funded under the Act. The link between learning disabilities and delin
quency has absolutely nothing to do with Project READ because illiteracy is not 
a learning disability. As Dr. Howell testified, there is no researc!l1 linking 
illiteracy and delinquency. , 

.PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Section 228 (a) of the Juvenile JUf'Jtice Act was intended to be implemented 
in a manner that would establish a pl'oject period system for action programs 
funded under the Act. Section 228(a) requires that LEAA provide information 
on length of program funding in advance. It does not require a subsidy of. proj
ects by guaranteeing ~J1ding based O1il~ on a satisfac~~ry annual evaluatI.on ?f 
effectiveness. Rather, Section 228(a) by Its terms permIts other relevant crltena 
to be established and considered in determining the length of project funding. 

2. Section 228(a) authorizes the LEAA administrator to establish criteria to 
implement the Congressional policy for program continuation. 

3. There is no legal requirement or obligation under Section, ~28(a) for LE~ 
to establish written criteria for continuation funding of unsolicitednon-competI-
tiveprojects. ' .,' " • • 

4. Section 228 (a) establishes no, right to contin.uati~~ funq~ng III READ, Inc. 
beyond those rights established by the terms and MnditIons Ol?'the grant I:\.ward. 
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5. The agency's interpretation and implementation of Section 228(a) is en
titled to deference because it is charged with the administration of the statute, 
in.volves a contemporaneous construction of the law, was 'reasonably within the 
terms of the statute, was a long-standing construction, and was not questioned by 
the Congress during reauthorization of the statute in 1977. 

6. In establishing criteria for initial or continuation funding of Institute pro
grams and projects, the agency may establish reasonable criteria related to 
the statutory mission of the Institute prOgI·am. 

8. The authorization provisions of the Juvenile Justice Act related to the 
award of categorical grants and contracts are permissive and authorizing in 
their terms. They do not establish an entitlement to funds absent clear and 
specific language. 

9. The denial of continuation funding to Project READ was not arbitrary, 
capricious or an abuse of discretion under the standard established by 5 U.S.C. 
§ 706(2) (A) because: 

(1) whether a project falls within established agency priorities is a proper 
criteria to apply to a grant continuation determination; 

(2) an applicant for refunding has no greater procedural or substantive 
rights than an applicant for initial funding; 

(3) Project READ was given no assurance or reasonable expectation of 
continued funding; 

(4) Project READ was not subjected to disparate treatment by the In
stitute; and 

(5) the Institute's criteria for review of unsolicited non-competitive con
tinuation applications, as applied to Project READ, fulfill the require
ments of Section 228(a). 

,In sum, Project READ had no right or entitlement to continuation funding 
under the NIJJDP discretionary categorical grant program. Section 228(a) does 
not convert programs and projects, once funded, from a discretionar~ to an en
titlement status. LEAA's implementation of Section 228(a) is consistent with the 
Congressional intent established by the Act's legislative history and is fully in 
accordance with law. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We urge you to adopt the above proposed findings of fact and conclusions of 
law. The supporting reasons for the proposed conclusions of law are fUlly's~ted 
in the agency's post hearing brief. 

Our recommendation is that the Administration uphold the denial of the 
READ, Inc. application for refunding. 

CHARLES A. LAUER, 
Deputy General Oounsel. 

JOHN J. WILSON, 
Attorney-Adviser. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
LAw ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 

Wa8hington, D.O., April 15, 1980. 
MONA LYONS, ESQUIRE, 
Karr & Lyon8, 6M Washington Building, 15th Street and New York Avenue 

NW., Wa8hington, D.O. 
DEAR Ms T"YONS: This will acknowledge reCeipt of your letter of March .11, 

]980 enclosing the respOinse of READ, Inc. to the recommendation of the Heanng 
Exa~:liner in the matter of the READ, Inc. grant deniru. 

As to the procedural course, the reference in Section 18.57 of 28 O.F.R. Part 18, 
the LEAA Administrative Review Procedure, to Section 18.7 is an apparent 
reference to the procedures encompassed by Sections 18.71 through 18.73 of the 
Regulation. The reference in SectiOill 18.71 to the "Administration's rules and 
l'egulations" is a reference to the totality of 28 C.F.~. :part 1~. Ther«; are no other 
agency rules and regulations related to the admIllLstrative reVIew of grant 
denials. . . t·' i 

With regard to your concerns, I assure )'"OU that tI;te Admilllstra Ion s rev. ew 
and the final agency determination will proceed WIth due regard to ProJect 
READ's funding stat;;','J while allowing sufficient time for a full and ca~eful 
review of the record. "1 dv not, at this point, see a need for oral presentatIons. 
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However should I subsequently determine that this would be of assistance to , . 

me, I will notify you. . 
" Sincerely, 
!,I 

MARY K. JOLLY" Esq., 
RusselZ Senate Office Building, 

HOMER F. BROOME, Jr., 
, Acting Administrator. 

KArui. & LYONS, 
W(UJhington, D.O., July 16, 1980. 

Washington, D.O. '. . . ' .. 
DEAR MARY: Enclosed is a copy of the decISIOn of the Admml!;;trator of LEAA 

in In the Matter of READ, Inc. ; this is the final, document in the official ~ecord 
of the administrative proceedings in the Project READ case. However, In the 
interest of completeness, perhaps you should add a concluding comment that ~he 
administrator's decision was effectuated by the award of a grant, for the perIOd 
July 1, 1980, to June 30, 1981, in the amount Of $250,000, pluf! p~e-agreement costs. 

, Sincerely, , 
WILLIAM (1 MoLAIN. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, LAW EliFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

(Denial of Application No. 9-1244-O-MD-JJ) 

IN THE MATTER OF READ, INO. 

DeciQion Of the Adm,inistrator 

This' decision comes as result of the adjudicative hea~ing co~ducted on Ja~u
ary 30 and 31 1980 pursuant to 28 C.F.R. 18.33. Havmg reVIewed the entire 
record, I hereby adopt, except as modified below, the Findings o~ 1!act ~nd Con
clusions of Law as determined and recommended by the AdmllllstratIve Law 
Judgein his initial Decision of March 3, 1980. 

Findings 1-4 adopted. 
Finding 5 to read: The first and second grants were for a specific one~year 

perIod. The third grant was for a two-year period. 
Finding 6 adopted. 
Finding 7 adopted. . 
Findings 8-18 deleted. . , 
Finding 19 to read ~ In this proceeding, counsel for LEAA stipulated that "Proj

ect READ's performanc~ of its obligations under each of these three grants has 
been fully satisfactory!' '. 

Findings 20-27 adopted. Finding 20 modified by deleting the words "NotWIth-
standing the highly acclaimed achievements of Project READ. 

Finding 28 deleted. . 
Finding 30 deleted. 
Findings 31-36 adopted. 
Findings 37-39 deleted. . 
Findings 4(}-45 ndopted, with finding 45 modified by adding to the end the fol

lowing words: "and SUbstitute an assumption of cost ,policy which would estab
lish a maximum period of funding for all projects. This is not inconsistent with 
the agency position." . 

Findings 4s:-49' deleted. 
Findings 50-5,2 adopted. . . . . 
The Conclusions of Law of the Administrative Law Judge are adopted. Tbe 

Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Justice' and Delinquency Prevention 
(OJJDP) will develop criteria for the National Institute for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention which specify the elements necessary to evaluate a 
project being considered for continuation. 
. Project READ is to be re-evaluatedbased upon the'written crite1':ia developed. 
Recognizing that the process for developing and publishing criteria will take a pe
riod of time, the Administrator, OJJDP ',will provide to Project READ limited 

·;tunds as he deems appropriate to permit continued operation until the re-
evaluation. ,. 

. HOMER F. B~OO:M:E, Jr., 
Acting Admini8trator, 

Law Enforcement A8sistance Administration. 
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APPENDIX 

(Excerpts from Public Law 93-415-Sept. 7, 1974) 

JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT OF 1974 

.. .. .. .. 
PAYMENTS 

.. 

SEC. 228. (a) In accordance with criteria established br t~e Administrat?r, it is 
the policy of Congress that prog~a?1s funded under thIS tItle ~hall contmue t~ 
receive financial aSS,istance provldmg that tbe Yearly evaluatIon of such pro 
grams is satisfactory. . d 

(b) At the discretion of the Administrator, when there IS no ~ther way to fun 
an essential juvenile delinquency program not funded unQ~r thIS pa.rt, the Sta~e 
may utilize 25 per centum of the formula grant funds avaIlable to It under thIS 
part ,to meet the non-Federal matching share requirement for any other Federal 
juvenile delinquency program grant. .,. 

(c) Whenever the Administrato~ determin.e~ that It WIll contrlbute to the 
purposes of this part, he may reqUIre the reCIpIent of any grant or contract to 
contribute money, facilities, or services. 

(d) Payments under this part, pursuant to a grant or contract, ~ay be made 
after necessary adjustment, in the case of grants, on account of, preVIOusly made 
overpayments or underpayments) in advance or by way of reimbursements! in 
such installments and on such conditions as the Administrator may determme. 

* * * III * * * 
(Excerptsfrom Public Law 95-115-0ct. 3, 1977) 

JUVENILE JUSTIcE AMENDMENTS OF 1977 

* III * * * 
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE' FOR STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS 

SEC. 4 ....... 

* 

* * * * * * * 
(g) (1) Section 228(b) of the Act is amended by striking out ':under this P!lr.t" 

and inserting in lieu thereof "by the Law Enforcement AsSIstance A1imlms
tration." 

(2) Section 228(c) of the Act is amended to read as follows: 
"(c) Whenever the Administrator determines that it will contribute to the 

purposes of part A or part C, he may require the recipient of any grant or con-
tract to contribute money, facilities, or services.". '. 

(3) (A) Section 228 of the Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new subsections: 

" (e) Except as provided in the second sentence of section 222 (c), financial 
assistance extenCled under the provisions of this title shall be 100 per centum of 
the approved costs of any program or activity. 

"(f) In the case of a grant under this part to an Indian tribe or other 
aboriginal group, if the Administrator determines that the tribe or group does 
not hf,lve sufficient funds available to meet the local share of the cost of any 
program or project to be funded under the grant, the Administrator may in
crease the Federal share of the cost thereof to the extent he deems necessary. 
Where a State does not have an adequate forum to enforce grant provisions im
posing any liability on Indian tr~bes, the Administrator is authorized to waiv:e 
State liability and may pursue such legal remedies as are necessary.' 

"(g) If the Administrator determines, on the basis of information available 
to him during any fiscal year, that a portion of the 'funds granted to an appli
cant under this part for that liscal year will not be required by the applicant or 
will become available by virtue of the application of the provisions of section 509 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, that 
portion shall be available for reallocation under section 224 of this title!'. 

(B) Section 228 (e) of the Act, as added by subparagraph (A), shall talt:<e effect 
October 1, 1978. . 

* * * • 
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October 29, 1975 

Cancellation 
SubjectiFINANCIAL W\NAGEMENT FOR PLANNlNG AND ACTICN GRANTS Dote: After Filing 

1. PURPOSE. This change transmits a new chapter to the subject:. manual. 
It describes the applicability of the manual to the ,:ruvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. '.C 

2. FILING. LF'.AA grants are subject to the requirerrents in effect at the 
ti1re of issuance. Therefore, it is recx:mrended that any changes (along 
with rerroved pages) ~to the manual be retained by tlie addressee. This 
pl."Ocedure would prc;:"'l.de a o:mp1ete resource fornonitoring action grants. 

PAGE CCNTro:L 0IARl' 

Rerrove Pa e Date 

:ix 'Ceoerrber 18', 1974 

"' ... 

Insert Pa e 

:ix and x 

Chapter 7 
,1~ 13 

Date 

Oct. 29, 1975 

Oct. 29, 1975 

orshlbutlon; State Planning Agencies; InlHelod By: Policy and Procedures Division 
All Central and I€gional Office Office of the Comptroller 
Professional Persc:nnel 
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CII!\PJ 'I~H 7. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

N'I'LICI\lIlJ.L'lY OF '.rlD~ RH<~JIrul'l1':Nl'R Ol~ 'I'JIlS 
M'\NUI\L TO JlM~NlLE JUS'l.'lQ; lIND Dl!:LlN(..'iJJ:Nl'Y 
PREVENTION ACT OF 1974, P.L. 93-415 

Applicability 
S~te, P1ru:mmg Agency Supervj,.$lon and 

~1c;>mL;'rlJ1g Responsjbility 
Ob1~ga~~on of Fed~ra1 F\mos for Juv~J1ile 

Jusa.ce and Dehnquency 

~~ee' coanntrd ibfdminut' , i~trandati~n lTsp~q nf ,TJT)p F'unna . lons Matching .. .. 
Shares Under the JJDP Act 

Determining Contr;ibution Ratios 
Sou.rce and Type of Fund 
Accounting and Documentation for the 

Ibn-SUpplanting Requirement 
Priva~ Agency E~ig:ibility for Special 
Etlphas7s,Pre~ention and Treatment Funds 
Indentif~catlon ofContruction Pr 
Use c;>f ~ds as Hatch for Other Progrog:!. 
Cont~uatlon SUprort 
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H 7l00.]J\ Cll::; 3 
October 29, 1q75 

AGEME'IT AND BUDGET 
TEXT OF, OFFICE OF J-1AURINCI~LES FOR DETr:Rt:iI~nNG 

APPE,'lUIX 1. CIRCULAr;. 110, A-87AND ~ONTRACTS ::ITH STATE AIID 
COSTS OF GRANTS 
LOCAL 50VERiH1E~T . 

A"A~EF"NT Ai'W BUDGET • 
TEXT OF OFFICE OF ~ ~UDIt(lF FEDE?AL GRAtlTS-III-AID 

APPEi,j)IX 2. CIRCULAR NA?ID' ALO~~L GOVERiII~ENTS 
TO STATE, • 

!) 0 L 93-83 jP'.L.iITEES 
INSTRUCTlO:lAL ;"~iDIUIATLTFRI)EASURY' ROO SYSTEM APPENDIX 3. ON LETTER OF CRt 

, ACCOU'nI'lG PRINCIPLES 
CO;·\PTROLLER GEI:ERAL ~ RAL AGENCIES AS APPLIED APPENDIX 4. A'ID STANDARDS FOR FEuE 
TO GRAin PROGRAMS , 

'IE CONTROL AND SAFE 
TITLE I OF THE ml,1II BUS C~T" 90-351 AS AI'IENDED BY 

APPENDIX 5. STREETS ACT 0~11t.~6~oiiT~OL· ACT OF 1970 _ 
THE 011ilIBUS C,,' 
P.L. 91-644 

FlilANCIAL REPORT FOR!~S. 
APPENDIX 6. F INDIMI ENTITIES 

DEPJ\RTMENT OF INTERIOR LISTS 0 APPENDIX 7. 

APPENDIX 8. 

APPElIDIX 9. 

APPENDIX 10. 

APPENDIX 11. 

AS BRC:VI ATED REFEREilCES 

,. CRCULAR ilO. A-102 -ATTACIi~IENT N" O;',B 1 _ EQUIREfo!ENTS FOR GRANT-
UNIFORH ADMli'iISTAANbI~~C~L GOVERN;.\ENTS 
IN-AID TO STATE AI 

GUIDELINES FOR CONFI DENTlAL EXPENDITURES 

I ~E CO'ITROL AND SAFE 
TITLE I OF THE 011illBUS /~ ! 90-351 AS At~ENDED 
STREETS ACT OF 1968 - • 'OL ACT OF 1970 _ 
BY THE ONIHBUS CRIl1E ~?'~~~ED BY THE CRUIE CONTROL 
P L 91-644, MID AS 
ACT OF 1973 - P.L. 93-83 
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October 29, 1975 
t·] 7100.1Z1. CHG 3 

CHAPlER 7. APPLICABILITY OF THE JID;;lUIRR1El>ll'S OF THIS W'Nl.lAL 
'IO JUVENILE JU8rICE AND DEL~y PR.t.\IENl'ION ACT 
OF 1974, P.L. 93-415 

1. 
APPLICABILITY.. S:ince it is anticipated that grants under the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act will nonnally be applie<I for 
through, and administered by, State Plann:ing Agencies I the provisions 
of M 7l00.1A relating to subgrantees will be directly applicable to 
projects re:::eiv:ing funds under this Act, subject to the exceptions or 
clarifications which follow in this chapter. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

8rATE PLANNJNG AGENCY SUPERVISICN J1ND l-XNI'IORING RESPCNSJEILITY. As 
LE'.N\'s grantee, the State Plann:ing Agency haS resp:msibility for 
assuring proper aCministration of subgrants under the .Tuvenile Justice 
and Del:inquency Prevention program including resp::msibility for: 

a. Proper ronduct of the f:inancial affairs of any subgrantee or 
ron tractor insofar as they relate to programs or projects for 
vmich FOrmula and Special Emphasis Prevention and Treabrent program 
funds have been Hade available, and 

b. Default jn vmich the State Plnnning Agency may l:e held acroW1table 
for :impro];'er use of grant funds. 

'OBLIGATION 'OF FEDERAL FUNDS FOR JUVENILE JU8rICE AND DELIN;:)(:JEN::y. 
Federal funds under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
shall be obligated and thereby rrade available to the grantee at the 
time the grant is aWan:'led. The funds may only be utilized for the 
purposes contemplated in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
application and awan:'l, and only for expenditure or obligation by the 

' State or its subgrantees within the periccl stipulated :in the grant 
award or 9t"nerally prescribed' by the Ac1mini.stration for these types of funds. . ..... 

PLANNJNG A~D ADl·mUSTRATICN USES OF JJDP FUNDS. 

a. Authority'. The Act authorizes each State Plann:ing Agency to 
utilize a sum not :in excess o~ 15 percent of its total annual 
al~ctment of funds under Subpart I of Part B of Title II to develop 
a State Plan and to p;.:: that portion of the expenditures which are 
necessaxy for efficient administration. The Act requires that the 
State Plann:ing Agency make available to local governments on an 
equitable basis such authorized funds as are needed for plann:ing 
and administration purposes. 

b. DefiniHons. The fOllowing· are def:ined as "local governments" for 
purpose of implanentation of this paragraph: 

a 

\ 
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(1) "Units'of general local government" as define::! :.n Section 103 
(8) of the Act. 

(2) "Combinations of units of general local government" as defined 
in Section 103 (9) of the Act. 

(3) Regional Planning Units established within. the State ~;'\Ursuant 
to the Crime Control Act of 1973. 

c. State nanning Agency Rcs;,::onsibilities. The State Planning ,Agency 
must mdke local governments directly av.'are of the availability of 
planning and administration f'1lJ1ds and assure that such funds, if 
aTly, arc allocated to local governments on an equitable basis. 

d. Planning Fund Apl2.lication Require"TlEmts. The State Planning Agency, 
in its application for planning and administration 
funds available U11der Section 222 (e) of t.1-)e Act shall specify: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The ;,::ortion, if any, not in excess of 15 percent, of its 
allotment which it proposes to utilize solely for planning 
purposes. 

The allocation of the planning funds designated under para
graph 4 d (1) which it pro;:oses to make between aTid. a;rong 
state aOO local gOYenJrnents for planning p.Lrposes. 

The equitable basis used by the State Planning Agency in 
det.-=nnining the prop:>sed allocation to be made uncer paragraph 
4 d (2). The justification required hereunder shall address 
each of the foll~1ng criteria: 

(a) The level of government at which the planning, c':>nC'<?ption 
aTid developnent of Juvenile Jus.tice a..Jd :Ji? li:1qilency 
Prevention programs takes place in the Stat.e. 

(b) The level of gove:rnment at ,·;hich Juvenile Justice a'1d 
Delinquency Prevention programs are implemented in the 
StElte. 

(c) The level of government which shares the financial 
responsjbility fL.: the cost of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention programs implemented at the local 
level and the proportion of that cost responsibility 
which the State and the local governments share 
respectively. 
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(d) The extent of the local government's delinquency problem 
as detennined by a variety of factors deemed relevant to 
a particul~ state, for example: 

1 Juvenile population 

2 Pate of cr.ine canmitted by juveniles 

3 Juvenile Court activity 

4 Ilurrber on lDlOfficial probation 

5 Nurrber on official probation 

6 Rate of, recidivisn 

7 Rate of institutional carmitments 

8 Number of detainees in shelter. and detention 
facilities and in jail; 

9 Juvenile unemployment rate; 

10 Juvenile school dropout rate. 

e. PJa~ing Allocation to Lc:x::al Govenlments. 

(1) Fiscal year 1975. For t'1ese grants awaroed fran the 
FY 75 ~ppropriation, LEAA anticipates that the states ITdY 

~letemune :the local share reqllireI;Jent to be inappropriate 
m tha~ ~dherel1ce to the require-no.nt would not contribute 
to efflc~ent J?lan develop,B1t. It is the responsibility 
of tJ:e ~tate ro subs~tiate t.his det(?l.1n:ination by 
suJ:nuttmg to the cO]lllzant r~ional office a full 
statement sett~g fo~ the faC;m and reasons why the 
stat~ deems th~s regu:xement to be inappropriate, or 
why ~t does not contrjJ)ute to efficient plan developnent. 

(2j Fiscal year 1976 and subsequent fiscal years. For those 
grc;nt ~wardlS~' fran r:y 76 and subsequent appropriations the 
cr~ter~a set torth ~ paragraph 4 c and d shall apply. 

\ 
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5. 
. . THE JUVENILE .1usrrcE , SHARES UNDER __ 

NTRIruTIONS A.lIID H."fICHING 
-AANTEE CO 1_ 1m ACr. . for 

(A' ND DELD1a.m~CY' pREVENT - , tructions aro princ?~f.Jlt7S ns 
...: h ets forth ~ 'vate contrfrlU ~o 

Ge"le:tal. This par~~p of
s 
state, localAc~ ~~ for de~.niJ:)g the 

a. dt.ermiJUng the ro; .... -~es under the " te contribut.l.ons e tching S,u;u. 1 aro pr~va . bin . 
11"00 as ma f State loca fundoo with ma,te 9 r~ 'aro oropriety 0 ;ability of costs d under the Sc.u.e :~::llY rr:3de., The:oo ill the saii1e =:1 :cm the Fe:leral 
'-~ibuti.o.!1S ~s de . " ity of costs 

Ct1nw. the allO'.,?.o~-
m' c" ples as 
~ .' taro 
grant. , tainoo which shON, th~ =~i t aro 

" Records must be ;ram records are subJec as books and 
b. ~~,?rcs~f contributions. 'I'hes:oo, to the sar:'e,e>.t~\ooeral grant 

tlJIW,,?, 't.he sa.ire rranner, t and dispos~t~on 0 , .. _ . 
excepuons ~~ 'th the rece~p " 1 s pr.iroary 
r~OlUS dealmg \:0 to FOl111Ula Grants, ~.11e St~ ~arCl.ing ;ratching 
funds. With reg- rrnnliance \."ith r~ementee aro sub:lrantee or . ib'l'ty for c~'r t the gran .. 
responsl ~ ~ ial 'Einphasis gran s s will have such 
shares. For Spec 'ient of Federal f.und 
the contr~c~al rec~p . , 

responsib~hty. , eed not be made 
tributions n , d 

' 's ¥atching cor: 'th \'Iithdrawal an , Timino of contribution ~ and proportion w~ full arantee rratchmg c. , .... ,~ concurren er the _ _ al funds 
in e.xact '-'-"'" al funds. Ho',lev, 'oCi that Feaer , 
exre.'1ditm-e of Fede::",d by the end of the ~ed pJ.-ograrn or proJec,t. 
-h'?.re It!.lst be ~xpe!1a_ ditm-e under an app. .=::_. 
" aVaJ' lable Ior ex-r>8l1 are. . 

IPm'ION RATIOS. . art 
. DEl'E?~..INING COlVI'R . ", th States under Sub? . . 
6. ~ederal, funds C!Vlaraed to e ro' ects aro progra11\s 

a. FoJ:ITnlla Grants~ ~I' p"'Jcent of the costs o~p Jerefore, must 1;e 
I may not €Xc F" ceral share of such cos , ne of the follONillg 
fundoo. ?be non- e lied by the State on 0 
at least 10 percent, app 

aggregation bases: , r Units of Local GoVernment. 
• ts to State Agenc~es 0 . 

(1) For Sub:Jran 'ty county, or by 
t basis, i.e., by c~ , (;;.) A unit of governmen 

State Aceney; , 'f the . .. . t bas~s ~ 
. 0' ect-by-pro]ec am-by-program l')r pr J this procedure; or (b) A progr 'ry Board adopts 

state Superv~so SU i50ry 
. . ab if the state perv 'th prior 

(c) A combination o~_th~oc~:e as a formula AND w~ . 
Board adopts thi~ional Office. 
approval of -t;he . 

7. 

, 
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(2) For Projects Administeroo By Private Agencies. 

(a) A project-by Project-basis; 

X.\ 71()O. ,~. CHG 3 

(b) An agency-by-ageney basis if a given private agency 
is the recepient of SUpp:>rt fron more tr,an one subgrant; or 

(c) A prcgram-by-prcgram basis if the State Supervisory 
Eoaxd adopts this procedure. 

b. ~ial Emphasis Grants. All applicants for grants Ilriler Subpart 
II must be pre?3red to provide at least 10 p:rcent of the total 
project cost. At the discretion of the Adrninistrator, LFN)" 

Federal funds awarded under Subpart II ;ray be used to pay up to 
100 percent of tr~ cost of proje.."ts ftmded t.1-Jereunacr. .. .. here 
the Administrator determines that the grantee has a unique 
facility, capability or ,service that is necessa:cy to the efficient 
and jUdicious operation of the funded project or program, he may 
require the grantee to furnish such facility , capability or 
service as a matching contribution. Such dete~m:inqtion sr.all be 
made on a grant-by-grant basis. 

SJURCE AND TYPE OF FUNDS. 

a. Fomrula E!...u£:p'::ants to State A~~l1cies and Units of Iocal Government. 
~Etch for t.Qese grants must consist of cash appropriated or 
otlw .. l:wise su?plied by a state or unit of local government or 
contri...buted by a private agency subgra'1tee. This cas..'1 rray be 
Use:l to pay any peunissable project cost. 

b. Fo:rmula Projects .l;d;n:inistered by ?dvr..te Age:1cies. For those grants 
wherein a priva~gency-is iIi,;ohe.-d i.i1' tho' 'G..'i:-i:tiEion and managEl11ent 
of the proj",ct, match mLlst consist of cash contriboJi:ed by the 
subgrantee or oth8rwise supplied by sane other source. This 
requirement may be wahed by the c03Tlizant P.cgiol'lal Office (for 
Subpart r grants) in whole or in part and in-k.i.nQ match substituted if: 

(1) The project otilE'nv.i.se meets the criteria of the Act. 

(2) It is consistent with the State Plan. 

(3) It is meritorious, i.e., it \"ill help aJleviate the juv.:nile 
delinquency problem. 

(4) A daronstrated and detennined gcx:d faith effort has ):)zen made 
to find cash match. 

- --

, f 
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8. 

9. 

(5) No other reasonable alternative exists except to alIa,.; in-kind 
match. 

c. Detexminations (1) through (S) aJ:ove shall be reviewed armually by 
the SPA. 

d. 

e. 

Special Emphasis Grants to state Agencies and Units of Local 
Govern.lle.nt. The princ~ples outhnEd m paragraph 7 a shall apply. 

So....~;al J;;.i}?l1asis Gra..'1ts t.o Private Agencies. The principles 
outlined in paragraph 7b al-Jall ap-f>ly. -~ests for waiver of the 
requiren:o.-nts shall be sul:I1Iitted to the l\dmiJustrator, LEAA, for 
approval. 

ACCOONrms AND rx:x:u:·2'l?rATIo.~ FOR THE NON-SUPPIPl-.'TING REQJTIm·m:-t!'. 

a. The Juvenile Justice and Delingtlency Prevention Act requires that 
Federal fun:1s lTBde available be so used as to supplement and increase 
(but not 5'.lpplant), to the extent feasible and practical, the level 
of the State, local, and other non-Federal fuT'lds that w::>uld in the 
absence of such Federal funds be lTBde available for the programs 
supp:>rted by JJDP funds, and ,.,.ill in no event replace such state, 
local, and other non-Federal funds. The key difference beb-veen the non
supplanting requL'"eI!1eI1t of the Crirre Control Act and 't.l-Je Juvenile 
Justice Delingtlency Act is the addition in the latter of the \'lOrds 
"other non-Federal fill1ds" to the type of furrls that r.ay not J::e 
supplanted . 

b. To co;nply with tMs requirer:-ent, State Planning ;.gencies shall 
fol101.,. tIle non-supplanting requirc:rrents and proc~ss descr.:i.b-...~ 
in chapter 2, paragraj?h 7, (>xccptL'1g that L'1e c.n-tification by 
subgrante8S shall deal with Jt.'Venile Justice and Dc:linquency 
Prevention e>:penditurcs anc1 not wit.'1 eXpenciitul'es for law 
enforcerrent. . 

PRIVATE AGEl-r::Y ELIGIBILITY' FOR SPECIAL UlPBASIS PREVENTION AND TRE'A'II~ 
Fli'NDS. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention A..~ authorizes 
t.l-Je award of Special Ehlphasis Prevention and Treabnent funds by grant 
or contra::.i: i:c public and private non-pr.ofit agencies oXCIanizations, 
and institutions. ~. 

a. Definition of Private A9~ To qualify for SpEcial Ehlphasis 
Prevent.~on and Treatrrent s under the Juvenile Justice Delinquency 
Prevention Act, a private non-profit agency, oraanization or 
institution is defined as any corporation, foundation, trust, 
association, cooperative, accredited institution of higher education, 
and any other agency, organization or institution Wllch is operated 
prinBrily for scientific, educational, service, charitable, or 
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b. 

c. 

similar public ptlrlXlses, but Which is not under p.ililic supervJ.s~on 
or oontrol, and no part of the net earnings of which inures or lTBY 
lawfully inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or 
irrlividual, and which has J::een held by IRS to be tax-exempt under 
the provisions of Section 501 (e) (3) of the 1954 Internal Revenue 
.~e. . 

[:>.:;:erience in D:aling ~ath Youth. This reouirer.ent is defined as 
any non-profit agency, organization or institution whicll has been 
jn existence for at least b'lO ycoars before the sul:"'1ussion date of a 
qrant application and to have established program services for youth 
related to the program or project for \·/hich funC'ing is souoht in 
order to qualify for funds. ~ 

(1) 'TIllS requiren'!:mt is applicable only to grants or contracts 
t..'1at are ah'aXded for Special Bnphasis Prevention and 
Treab:<ent Pro:!rams. 

(2) In rart? and unusual circumstances the two year requirement 
rray be waived by the .,Administrator if a project meets all the 
statutory requirements for Special Emphasis Prevention and 
T~eabnent. ~l:03"rams; is meritorious; and, is financially.and 
pr09ranmancally acceptable. 

:or~~derat~ons fO:'App~oval of A2Qlication. In additi9n to the 
.eq-u;:-re:-.1C'.J'tS 0l!.t±1l1~ ;tIl parag:r.apq 9 a andn, all appl~catiOl)S for 
gri'..n::s and contracts under the Special Ehlphasis Prevention and 
~re::ii:m;:::t Fro,p:ams must meet the s~tutory. requirernents outlined 
m Sec .. ~.on 225, P.L. 93-415, Juven~le Just~ce and Delinquency 
Prevent~on Act of 1974. Acoorid_ngly, each application shall: 

(1) Provide that the pro;-:-am for 'oJhich cssisti''':1ce is souaht \"ill 
J1e adninistered by or \'nd~ the .sup2rvision of the applicant; 

(2) Set forth a program for carrying out one or more of the 
purposes set forth in Section 224, P.L. 93-415, 

(3) Provide for t.he proper and efficie11t adr>1i.nist.J.'ation of such 
program; 

(4) Provide for regular evaluation of such pro:!ram; 

(S) Indicate that the applicant has reauested the review of the 
~p?~ication. fran tJ:e State Planning Agency and local agency 
ae"~'?l1a~ed m Sect~on 223, P.L. 93-415, when appropriate, 
and md;cate the response of such agency to the request 
for rev~ew and ccmnent on the application; . 

\ 
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10. 

(6) 

(7) 

, ,-~ on the program shall be sent to 
Provide that regular rePOh ropriate to the local aqencv. the AdnUnistrator and, w en app , 

. 1 ntro1 and fund accoonting 
provide for such fl.SCa co to assure prudent use, proper 
procedures as may be necessary tll1g of funds received. 
disbursement, and ac=ate accoun 

ENl'IFlCAT~ON OF CONSTROCTlON PROORAJl1S: , 

lD "t' "'''''''''''sJ.on, ti' ~ans acq\J.J.sJ. J.on,. "'" '.'Y", , " Th term construc on ... ~ " " and initial 
a. DefL~ andealteration of existing b~ldingS"tects' fees but 

r~le~g~f any such activities (inC1U~~1~~ (Section 103(10) 
=l.~e cost, of ac~si tion ,o~~d ~~~;~~ion AC~): :nitial 
of the JuvenJ.le JustJ.ce, Delm., r:Y and air-conditl.oomg 

ipnent includes ,heatmg, plumbmg and other building-rel~ted = electrical eqLupre!1t:, elevator t 'nclude removable machinery 
, ent and fixtures but doe~ no J. roduction equipnent, 

equJ.pn ( ffjce equJ.pment, rep "t The 
or equipment e.g., 0, f th building or facJ.h y., 
etc ) not inherenUy a part I'? abl: statutory ratios for-tl~ , 
latter may be furrled at aPJ? J.C t and )11ac:hL'1.ery will ~ us . 

ams in which such 1:!qUl.pner! __ _ progr 

Excepti~ns. The follONing should be noted: , , 

b. , funapa under the JuvenJ.le , 
C tructioo prograrrs and proJe<;:ts - Ibn; ted to constructJ.OO 

(1) ons, lin uency Prevent.ton ~i~ are -. than 20 
Jus~l.ce anti~vr: co~Umity based facihtJ.~s foJr ~~ and relinrIUenc:: 
of J.nnova ') (2) f tl1e Juven:le us -:ts 
oeople (Section 2.:7 (a ,0. 1 d both buildings and pax 
• - , t) Facilities mc u e 'cular program PreventJ.on Ac . . " be used for a par'-w. . ' , 
or sections of a building to 
or project., , 

, 'tb'"~ \vi th Juvel11.1E! 
(2) Erec~ion Ofd ~~;~~:~~?~r~~~~to~~ciS. JustJ.ce an .,-

, Delinauency PJ.'evention fur:dS' for 
(3) Use of Juvenile JustJ.Ce and I' abl~ t.o pro;rams or proJe:;:ts 

construction is egw;tllY a~ ~~ Sp.."Cial :Emphasis PreventJ.on 
using Formula (SectJ.on 22 t' 224 225) funds. 
and Treabrcnt Prcgram (Sec J.ons , . 

. , nent thereof, v.!lJ.ch 
""~';~ement. Any program or pro~ect, ~~'ibn- and alteration of 

c. ......~~ "tio expansl.on, r"'''_JUe" d be deemed 
involves the acqw.sl. n, h' ",1 facilities shoul 

~:~~~~~~~~~o~~ ~E~t~~na~1::~1~~~c~0~~27 (2~ of 
minbnum 50 percent gran~ con vention Act). To the ext~ 
the Juvenile Justi<;:e I?ellnqu:ii: :~ Juvenile Justice and fBll,rcy 
that construction J.S ,mcl~ subnitted for a Fonnula or SpecJ. 
Prevention program or proJect 
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Dnphasis grant and such construction is not described as a 
separate program, the State Pla.nn.ilig Agency or grantee must 
specify in its pro;ram deSCription that a dual contribution ratio 
will 00 applied to construction costs (50-50) and other pro;ram 
costs (90-10) within tlle larger program. , 

d. Q.Ialifications. The follONing shOUld be noted: 

(1) Minor rerroCleling or :t;epairs to e:dsti."g facilities need not 
be treated as construction programs subject to the 50 percent 
contribution minimum. Minor re:n::deling or repairs is 
defined as the modification of existing ~,ce and utilities 
within a canpleted structure. The prop::lse:i cbanges should' 
adapt the Space to be occupied to the needs of the grant 
pro;ram and the building or part o~ tJle building must be 
CMned or leased by the grantee and available for occupancy. 
l'Jhen the cost of minor remodeling or repairs is in e.'(cess 
of $5,000 for any bUilding or facility, the grantee or 
subgrantee shall subnit a written request to LE1\A seeking 
a deteJ.1llination that such work is subject to the "minor 
rerodeling and repair" exception and that the construction 
matching ratio need not be applied. 

(2) Projects for architectural stUdies or design 't:hich do not 
include a construction CXlTIponent may be funded at the 90-10 
contribution ratio. h'here the project includes bot.1-} actual 
construction and architectural or other design costs the 
50-50 contribution ratio must J:e used. 

(3) Section 103 (10) of the Juvenile Justice and DelinguenC'j Prevention 
Act provides that no FOrtion of Federal construction grant 
funds shall be used for the accuisition of land. States 
and/or grantees shouJ,d, th'2~eforet o::msider absorbing lane 
aCXJUisition COGts within their'share of LUnstrul..tion project 
costs. Ho.~ever, the cost or value of (a) land already 
beneficially O;il1ed Ly tJle State and/or grantee prior to the 
fiScal year in \'lhich a consh'Uction project is approved or 
(b) vil'dch tJle State and/or grantee 1'10100 under a grant or 
patent fran the United States for Hhich no cOl1sic1eration \'las 

giVen, may not count as a matdling s.l-:!are contdbution. Lane'! 
for which consideration was given to the tblited States must 
be valued at aCXJUisition cost. 

(4) The cost of a construction project includes the cost of site 
preparation, jnclUcling derroli tion of existing structures. "ny 
proceeds realized from site preparation activities (e.g., 
salvage value of structures'derroliShed or the Proceeds from 
sale of timber) should be applied to reduce the total cost of 
the construction project. 

\ 
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11. 

e. 

(5) 'th the . , ccordance Wl , . . costs shall be lnp~o erty Acquisltlon P,ymen' of .,'o~'t'~:'i't'n" ,nd R'~:, G l06,.'A. "t,d

o

, 
Uniform Relocfatl~~g Refer to.G1Ue~d~!planat;on OfICOtsth~ ~ear l' y Act 0 'f a detal ents. n 
::v:;."" '0. 197i;",~· ,"" ", '" ti~; ,~:f by Guid'li no relocation ass,l~deline shall be re future, this gUl 
G 4061.1B., 

tnlction program grants ' 'tions for cons 'al fiscal =d~ 
(6) >br ,pee, '. p~_"" 5.. . rogr~ '""ior 

- ""pter ch for =,truct1~ l "'" appropriated 
Typas of Funds. rt.a\ies rnus,t a:msist 0 or c individua}.. 

Sourre Md ""ed to """ie a,,,;, y a private agoo'r, in ,M. or p1~j.cts aw tee or "",triliuted d 'by "'" ~ dr in-kind .. tch by tJle gr';U1 t nay ):J(;! wcuve . te agenc~es an This requ~=1Bl1 - arCled to puva 

in """ ted 1£, . ts the ctite= a 

:t fOl: Grants aw . f 

substitu , otherw~se nee 
and/or proJect (1) The program 

tJhe Act. 

tate Plan. ' t "'lith the S It 
i, ="lSten . _ ..• _- . '1. 

(2) . .. m ~,. ,<w.m 
'11 help allev~a it \~~ . ~ 'torious, i.e., 

(3) It lS "''' . ""~. .~ 
oelir!tr

l

ellCY p:t: 'Good faith effort has _ 
d "~ternuned J tr '-ed an ~J 

(4) A o=n' <"." a ~'" ~tch. 01'~' 
r..ade to ... md , exists GxC':!pt to , 

.. 'casO)1able altemat~ve _ 

(5) '''' ~~". '.. ~u<uly. ir,-J'.ino iratch. hall be rev~:'!.',,,,C1 
. (I), througll (5) ",-,we s DetermillatJ_On~ 

f. PRXMHS. 

l"lA'IUI l:DR OI'HER - Prevention Act 
USE OF ruros AS . . and Delinquency 25 perrent 

Juvenile Just~ce authorize up to ide the 
a. >.entity. ~ Iodministra"';' :' to be ~ed "i "d: J<wooile 

p""",,", ';:, Gr_ to .ad> 5 ather Federally. ~ or progr"" 
of the Fo, -:eaeral "'= for 0 when such _~. tIwm.... 
regw.red non ~jects or programs

ther 
way to fun 

Delinquenq P and there is no 0 are essential 
[/ 
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b. ~ Fa",,,,,, Gr';'i fund, rray be u,'" as ""td> fhr another Federally funded project Or Pl."Cgrarn if: 

(1) It is •• .. """01... A -jeet Or_ .. shall be -.., 
""""tial" if, in the "Pini", of the Administrator, it will 
"'OOton"011, fulfill one or -. of the goals Or "'j"-<ive.~ ~et fortil in the State's plan. 

(2) The", is "0 other way" to fund SUd> P<oj.ct or "'_. ~,is 
criteria will be -.., satisff",. if, in the epJnlo

n 
of the 

AdministrHtor, the applicant has e>:plored all l:easonab:d altemat.i1~ SO»r<.s of "'tchin, funds "nd h", "- """'" to 
secure the required lOatching funds. A project or PI'Ogl."am 
,''os. "":lor """-tin, agern,y is a ""'lie or -ern''''ntal 
body is not eligible to USe Act funds as I:latch unless it 

can """"''<ate that the 'P"=ate Sta" Or lOCal ""~""'''''t Cannot SUpply the needed funds. The In?re denial. of funds 
SUfficient. by the relevant appropr,iating body is not, in itself, 

c. ~ The ""Heation to the Administrator for authori" •. to US. Ju"",u. J"'''ee "'" ""in_", Preveotion Act fun", as match shall :inclUde: 

(1) '!he narre of the Federal funding agency. 

(2) The narre of the grantee. 

(3) The naJll;! of the inplellEnting agency. 

(4) A statement of the gOals and objectives of the project or Program. 

(5) A SUlrnary of hew the grantee plans to achieve these 90,:'115 and object:ives. 

(6) 

Referenaa to the applicable State Pl an section and a sumr.azy 
of other p~'Ojects and Programs operating thereunder. 

(7) Alternative funding sources explored for match. 
(8) 

ResUlts of Such explorations, inclUding rationale, if aVailable, for denial of funds. 

(9) A>rount of ""'"" -.u-ed, "'" ""''''t of Act _ """",,ted to In?et SUch match. 

65-673 0 - 80 - 37 
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12. 

l~ - . 

(10) Per~tage of 'Forinula Grant represented by requested alToOUnts. 

(11) Approval of State Superviso:ry Board, based u?Jn a dete:rr.dnation 
th;it the program or project is "essential" and that there is 
IIno other "laY" to fund that program or project. 

(X)Nl'INUATION SlJPPORl'. 

. The .:'uvenile Justice rulinSuency Prcve.?tion Act . 
a. Author7t~. .• . ; .•.... t ' "c::,-raT • .s iU;1ciro u:,:':;'cr ~t shall contwue 

esta.oll.snes me J;,olicj' uli:l. J:"'" 'r'!",rr t',at the yearly eVC'.luCltion 
to receive fir.:mcial a~f;i~tar:ce p:r.OVl. :1.1.;. ~ 
of such programs is satisfactOl:!,: 

b. Applicability. This policy apphes to t!0Dmlla grants and to Special 
Dnphasis Prevention and Treatment gran . 

c. Procedures. 

(1) SpGcial Dnphasis and Treabnent Programs. 

(a) AnnounceIreIlt. Juvenile Justice CU;~ Delinc;!l;lency I;'r~ention 
Programs ahnounced in the LElIA Guioe for Dl.screti0nar::( 
PrOCJ~arns shall indicate the number of years (usually w 
12 ~nth segments) for which an applicant may l'~est 
support for a project. 

(b) 

(c) 

Pre~ation. In preparing applications, appli~ts sJ;all 
~ot recruest support for a project beyorrl the t:une P'!l=l.~ 
stated· in t.'1e pl."O,,~am ar.nouTlcanent. 

Rc~ei'Ot. upon receipt of an application the cognizant 
LEAA office shall negotiate with the applicant the total 
nroject pericd for which a project shall be approvEd. The 
iength of the project shall be ,eP.tcmU.noo by LE.lIA on, the 
basis of two prirra:cy considcr,::;tions ~ the ] cmgt.h of b:me 
required to cOi1\Plete the project, a!1d the nunbcr of 
original and continuation applications desirable for the 
proper managanent of a particular Special E:1phasis and 
Preventlon and Treatment Program, The length of th: 
project period, therefore, may be less than t~e per~od 
requested by the applicant or state~ in the.Dlscretl0nary 
Guideline program announcement. Project perl0d~ shall be 
divided jnto budget periods. These budg~t perlo~s a~e 
the intervals of time into vlhich the proJec~ pp.rlod lS 
diVided for budgetary perposes. Budget perl ods are ~2 
months long except for the first and last budget perlod 
\~hich may vary. 
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(d) Noti.fication. If approvEd, a grant shall be awarded to 
the applicant in an arTOunt and for a project period 
determined by IEAA. to be necessa:ry for the project. The 
award of .the first budget period shall be considered a 
notification of LEAA's intention to support the grantee 
for the duration of the negotiated project J?SriCx1 unless 
~ateS l?renaturely. 

fe) Termination. An al,erd shall tetminate autcmaticallv uoon 
cQ~letion of t.ie period. set forth in the fjnal application, 
unless e. ... te!lded. In a6a.~tion, a project rray be tEinninated 
pre.Taturely, if; 

(1) The level of Federal funding u,'1der the JJDP Ace is 
decreasEd materially, or 

(2) The applicant fails to canply l,rith the tem.5 and 
conditions of the aw-aId, or 

(3) The applicant fails to receive a satisfactory yearly 
evalu<"tion. 

(f) Continuation Funding. Grantees shall continue to receive 
twanc~al assistance providing that the.~'early evaluation 
of such programs is satisfacto:ry. wi thdrawal of Federal 
sup"..ol.i: would be indicab~ if the grantee failEd in a 
rr~terial way to ccr.:ply .... ...tth e1e tel.-.r:s and conditions of 
the ,award; or, if for SOl1e reason not nc.,;:essarily within 
the grant~s control, it I-;as cstabli s!x'ld the.t continued 
funding .... ·as not in the best L'1t.::rest of the goveJ.-:nrrv=:nt. 

(g) E>:~~'1si~~. Elo."te.'1sio::s of to':e prc.j(''Ct p.?riCQ 5n'3.11 be 
considered only l...nen the origin:u proj.:-ct c'>2ricd I_uS 
app~'ovEd for a period shorter than ncL'occi to c(r.1plo?te the 
proJect or the results of the project scan so fruiti'Ul as 
to warrant support beyon:1 t.1-Jat originally intended. 

(2) 1'''2.1':1'..I1a Grant Funds. For princi?les and procedures a:::pl.icable 
~o continuation support for sur..grants al·;a..."Cle:'! b~1 the S~'lte fran 
0JDP fODmlla grants program refer to Guideline :~mual for State 
PJ.arming Agency Grants, I>l 4100.lE, Chapter 3, paragraph 77 .0. 
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[From the Juvenile Court Newsletter, April 1977] 

PROJECT IMPROVES DELINQUENTS' READING SKILLS 

Functionally illiterate juveniles in 148 correctional institutions dramatically 
improved their reading skills after only four months in Project READ, a program 
financed by the Law Enforcement Assistance Adn;tinistration. . 

Project READ, an acronym for Reading Efficiency and Delinquency, involved 
4,330 juvenile offenden; in 47 states and tlle District of Columbia. It was launched 
in February, 1976, with a $210,3Q3 grant for LEAA's National Institute for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 

Tests of 2,463 students after four months in the program showed an average 
increase in mental age from 11 years, 10 months to 12 years, 5 months, and an 
increase in reading level from fourth to fifth grade. Such an increase generally 
takes about three times as long to accomplish, according to Project READ 
officials. 

Even a one-month gain is considered an impressive increase, because the 
mental age of the students was an average of four years behind chronological 
age, the officials said. 

According to Project READ's findings, the average incarcerated juvenile is 
16 years old, reads at a fourth-grade level (generally considered functionally 
illiterate), and has the potential to perform at a sixth-grade level.· 

"Our hope is to assist teachers in developing the skills and materials to help 
juvenile offenders learn to rean and write so they can he successful in school 
work and in life," said Joe Phelan, director of training for the .institute. 

"The program provides instructors the training materials to teach reading and 
supplies free paperback books for students to practice their skills without any 
pressure on when and what they read. 

Some 60,000 paperbacks with 1,800 different titles have been distributed to 
the participating institutions. 

The "best sellers" are Go Asl~ Alice, Soul Brothers and Sister Lou, Brian's 
Song, Runaway's Dairy, Sarah T.: Portrait of a Teenage Alcoholic, Jaws, Oool 
Oat, Ripley's Believe It or Not, and Teacup FulZ of Roses. 

Although LEAA funds provided most of the books, materials also have been 
donated by publishers and corporations. Distribution to all institutions was pro
vided free by philanthropist-publisher Ivan Ludington of Detroit, who for many 
years has helped children learn to read. 

"Some of the institutions involved in the program had few books in their 
libraries to begin with," said Dr. Janet Carsetti, director of Project READ, 
based in Silver Springs. Maryland .. 
. "At the other extreme, there was a library with 10,000 hardbound books which 
was never open to juveniles because nobody was available to supervise 
circulation. " 

Project READ ts basically designed to help juveniles, some of whom cannot 
read at all, deal with such everyday reading as newspapers, magazines, road 
signs, job applications and food package directions 

"Without any assistance in learning to read better before release, many of 
these juveniles will fall into the mass of those hard-pressed to find employment 
or schooling," said Dr. James C. Howell, director of the institute. "Their chances 
of successfully returning to normal life following incarceration are likely to be 
greatly increased by Project READ." 

Sondra Tittle, an inEltructor at the Alabama Youth Services facility, Chalkville, 
Alabama, said she works mafniy with youths who picked up most of their lao
guage skills from illiterate parents or parents with limited voC'ahularies. 

"Some who come here are nonreaders and have a very limited spoken vocabu
lary," she said. "They get a lot more assistance here than in public schools wh~re 
often they are labeled problems and put back in a corner because they can't 
read." 

The essence of the paperback reading approach is to allow students free choice 
of books they "own." Often they are received as a prize for some activity. During 
the school day, a period of "sustained silent reading" is provided. 

"The freedom of the use of these materials has been the key to their value," 
wrote Martha Smith, former superintendent of the Alexander, Arkansas, Train
ing School School for Girls. 

"We find books are being used over and over again by many girls. They are 
being read avidly and continuously by the great majority of our students." 
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P . t . rOJec READ uses everyda 't 

Illg labels to help teach readinY 
1 ems such as Comic strips TV guid d 

Another techni t g. , es an cloth-
have their " q~e, h.e Language Experience A 
back their o~~e~~e~~~,}~~e~r~~t by a teacher. Fr~ciu~0:t1~: ~;~:~~ students to 

At tt the Macon, Georgia Youth ~~g~ they are unable to read bOOk:rs can read 
ou he school The h' ve Opmellt Center read" . 
pes; the cosm~tolo ome economics teacher uses mu'sic a lllg IS tau/?,ht through-
packages; and the ~hy~~acrer mak,es functional reading gp~~S tto ;eIllforc~ reci-
to :ake "functional" re;~fnge~~~;~~~n department has ads for ~:er~fs~ !:~~i~ye 

~uccessful venture of the 0 H '. ". es 
~~;~~~:~;c~?ven~e-selected 'on' t~~O b~~~c~~tyo~~ ~tockt.on: California, is peer 
weekly, the ot~~:~~t:t~ tea~h. fellow students l~eadil1:h~~\~r t~nd gOO~ academic 
have received as much asS$~~OaIlled until release. Some' of the y~ pay IS received 

Project READ w'll t.· . ung peer tutors 
pI . 1 con Inue dUrIllg 1977 t 4 
15 a%~~~~~it;~atest need for help. In additi~n ~h~fptl~e 148 te~t institutions dis-
for child ay-care centers, 15 alternative ~ho·l l' gram WI~1 be expanded to 

A reno 0 s, and 10 prIvate institut· 
. wards have been made to th . IOns 

catIon, and Welfare' R' e proJect from the Departm t 
~~~ Contrhibution to s th~g~~~~l:!~n~r~ft~ The c~tations ~~reo~o~;'~~~~t~~~= 

gram as been recognized b th 1 eracy III the United St t "T 
can ASSOCiation of Publishers a~d t~eEJ~~~tiof Eaperba,Ck Associati~n~sAme:i: 

IOna orne LIbrary Foundation. ---
U.S. GOVERNMENT 

L DEPARTMENT OF Ju ' 
A W ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE A STICE, 

To: James l\f H G' DMINISTRATION, 
From: John if .it ~egg, Ass~st.ant Administrator/OPM August 23,1916. 
Subject: Fundinge~fo~ AdmIlllstratO!/OJJDP. . 

Th' . . rograms PreVIOusly Fund dUd . 
IS IS m reference to the rn e n er the CrIme Control Act 

f~;~r!~~o~~ above subject Whi~~o;~:~~~!~~~ t~c Office (If General Counsei 
Sound. A sUgge~~i~ ;:~~~~ C~unsel concluded that ~:g~~ ~~f~st 1i'6-1978. In 
sumably fundin b' e Owever as to a possible' .on 14 was 

~~~~~~;e'I ~UCh ~:ua~~~~;~h a~~~~~o~el~~v~o~~ ~n: non~~~;I~~~~~~~nW!~~1f~~ 
opinion 76-1; i~,ofn b!~e;i~~haq~~ts~~ necbelssary since t~~r~~~I~;a~~~~!m~or~antlY, 

Throughout the ,lOna e. rpIllnlllg of 
directly I' b . ~emorandum from GeneralC 
Cri~e Cgntr%l ~1h~~tion tt;: the. assumption of ~~~tS~r~~~e!ence is r~ade either 
Justice Act th . .Illce ere IS no such expressed ~I?n contamed in the 
tion. In our' Ju~ ~~e~~~~ as to its applicability becomes ~~~v~;lOf In the JUvenile 

To the exte~t that~:J?o w~ ~xpressed Our views on this ~ofl: ~to~y construc_ 
. of the Cri C IS OPIlllon relies on the . III as follows' 

different ~~. on~rol Act it allows the legislati~:sumphon. of cost prOVision 
a result "t to dl~tate pOlicy under TY .......... A - pe!,spectIve of an entir~lv 
of effort 1 eCould as It ~id with respect t~"'ot~r'r:a~ Uongres~ intended sU-elI 
t~at tl1is)fe:f:::~~o~~~d s~. The

l 
fact that they c~~~~e:~~~ s(t·e. n~laintenance 

I mIght point out t'- _, .•. no app y. ron!, Y suggests 
one In fa t't 11m; rms approach as to I . I . 
bel': 1976 ~~e~v~;e~~:~~d a~d ~sed by thee&I~~:I;; G~~!;~ycgon is n?t a novel 
the Juvenile Justic' A ~ce WIth a Question as to h ounsellll Decem
to or. otherwise aff:ct ~a(r~e~~tu~ionaliZation of statu': o~~~~ a )equirement of 
that It

T
l'1hOUld ,not, the opinion (77~~~n)g rntder tb;. Crime Contro~rlctsh;u~ alPply 

t
he CrIme Control Ae ~_.:J 4.,":. __ s~ a ed ~s follows: . n 0 dmg 

hat the provisio f " nuu L11e JUVenile Justice A t 
Control Act n~ 0 one do not automaticall c are separate acts so 

~ G~23(a) (12) o~o~~~n:V~~i~j~~~~~~~t~imila/t~PE!/~stl:t~~~~:~ fnh~~rt\~: 
Yen what we 

would be problematltferceive to be the magnitUde of th 
. e problem, any BYstematic waiver 
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The opinion then went on to reference the very principle that we are asserting 

here namely: (W) here a statute, with reference to one subject contains a given pro-
vision, the omi:ssion of such provision from a similar statute concerning a 
related subject is significant to show that a different intention existed. (C. 
Sands, 2A Statutes and 'StatutorY Construction 51.02, at 291 (1973), quoting 
Western Statesl Newspaper, Inc. v. Gehringer, 203. Cal. App. 2d 793, 22 Cal. 

Rptr.l44 (1962).) We would submit that this rationale should apply with equal force in this 

Congu'ess chose not to insert the assumption of cost provision in the Juvenile situation. 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, a choice which is indicative of the fact 
that they did not inl~end that it should apply. . This conclusion is buttressed by the perspective evidenced by Congress regard-
ing the continuation of funding undel' the Juvenile Justice Act. Throughout the 
events that led to the passage of Public IJaw 93--415, some sort of permanency 
in funding was considered desirable.2 As finally passed the Juvenile Justice Act 

in Section 228(a) Htated: (a) In accordance with criteria established by the Administrator, it is 
the policy of Congress that programs funded under this title shall continue 
to receive finnncial assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such 

programs is satisfactory. The Congressional intent was to provide long-term funding. Given that intent, 
it would be incon.gruouS indeed to hold that a provision such as assumption of 
cost which is dia:metrically opposed should apply. Nonetheless that is the opera
tive effect of the opinion in question.3 By this memorandum, I do not wish to sug
gest that factors such as maintenance of effort or non-supplantation should be 

disregarded. It is my firm conviction that they would not be in confiict with a policy which 
would allow funding under the Juvenile Justice Act. Once these areas are satis
fied, (maintenance of effort and non-supplantation) the assumption of cost fea-
ture should not in any way act as a constraint. ' 

[From the 1l'ederal Register, Oct, 17, 1978] 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

FUNDING OF JUVl~NILE-RELATED PROGRAMS PREVIOUSLY FUNDED UNDER THE CRIME 
CONTROL ACT 

Clarification of Policy 

Section 228 (a;1 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974,42 U.S.C. MOl, et seq., as amended (PubliC Law 93--415, as amended by Pub
lic Law 94-503 a.nd Public Law 95-115) (hereinafter referred to as the Juvenile 

Justice Act), staltes as follows: In accordance with criteria established by the Administrator, it is the policy 
of Congress that programs funded under this title shall continue to receive finan
cial assistance providing that the yearly evaluation of such programs is satis-

factory. In many instmnces, however, juvenile-related programs fllnded initially under 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 42 U.S,C. 3704, et seq., 
as amended (Public Law 90-351, as amended by Public Law 93-83, Public Law 
93--415, public Law 94-430; PubliC .Law 94-503, and publiC Law 95-115) (herein
after referred to as the Crime Control Act), have been unable to obtn.in continu
ation funding as a result of the assumption of cost feature contained in that 
legislation, section 303 (a) (9), but not found in the Juvenile Justice Act. 

LEAA's policy for continuation of juvenile-related projects initially funded 
under the Crime Control Act is intended to refiect both the continuation funding 
provision of the Juvenile Justice Act and the assllmption of cost provh;lon of the 
Crime Control Act (see LEAA Office of General Counsel Legal Opinion 76-14, 

Jan. 5, 1976). 
2 See House Rep. No. !}3-1135. June 21. lf174. at 16. 
B The inconsistency is demonstrAted In other areas as well. Programs funded Initially 

umler Juvenile Justice money WOll1d not be subject to as rigid a constraint as that pro
vided for In assumption of cost. The nermanency of some juvenile related llrOgrams none
theless wi1l depend on the source of the initial funding, that Is, whether they were funded 
un'der the Crime Control Act or Juvenile Justice .t\.ct. 
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The assumption of cost prOvision of th . ~tft~e and l.ocal governments demonstrate : . c~~f!1e Control Act requires that 
tun ~d 'ProJects after a resonable period of ;~ lllglness . to assume the cost of 
~rmmed that a reasonable period f . era a~slstance. LEAA has de-
liI~qUe.ncy prevention projects may e~ce;s;~tance for Juvenile justice and de
es abhshed by State Planning Ag" e normal three year funding period 
fara.graPh ~5, January 18, 1977. 'l,:fsc~e~~an.ts ~uid~line M4100.IF. Chapter 2 ~ndmg pollcy established by Con es e mm8. IOn IS based on the continuatio~ 
hl~~ric di culty or institUtionaliZi~ s~c:r ~h~ .JUye~ile Justice Act and the 
an ocal governments and providing ad tSS fiu Ju~elllle programs within State 

Therefore, it is the policy of LEA equa e nanclal support. 
~s~~mption of cost policy for juvenil ~ th~t States ~ay modify their established 
lllltIally ~unded under the Crime c~~:oVC1 and delm<Juency pL"cventi.Qn projects 
~e State s policy for maximum length of f~t ~? contI.nue sllch projects beyond 

.ct Parts C and E or Juvenile Justice A t pn lllg-elther from Crime Control : 1 
vlded that the State pI . cart B formula grant fy d 
the following conditions ~nnlllg agency determines that individual proj~;;--~:t 

(1) The State planning agenc d t . . based upon t~e following criteria ~ e ermmatlOn to extend the project must be 

1.. The proJect has been evaluated d th . ect IS e.ffecti~e anC! is being operated e~~ientle ~valuation indicates that the proj-
2. DlscontmuatlOn would h . y! related activities; and ave a negative lmpact on State or local juvenile-

S. The project has demonstrated a f . ~ and( intends to continue such efforts o;~?~ alth .effort to obtain funding elsewhere 
2) Extensions may be >. e perIOd of the extension 

additional year.. granted for 1 year with 'possible e~tension for 1 

. JAMES M. H. GREGG 
A.sS'l-stant Admiwistrator' OjJlce 'I 

Of Planning and M~nagement. 

Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY 

STA.TE OF NEW JERSEY 
MONTCLAm STATE CO~E 

JawuMY 24, i980. 

V.S, Senator from Massach;tsetts 
Senate 0 jJlce Building , 
WasMngton, D.O. ' 

DEAR SENATOR KENNEDY' Durin th . . has been funded by the Office of ~uv: ~ast several years,an important project 

E(Uffi'~' Department of Justice). This eff~;te kJustice and ~elinquency Prevention 
i clency and Delinquenc ) .' nown as Project REA D (Re ~op~e ea~h y~r !" neax Ii e~::""; :'~:~~r~~J""V t,aining to aim"ost 5.000 :~.:::= 

e J~velllie Justice system have be . ro?ect R.E.A.D., young people in 
~atehrlals to u~grade their reading e~~i~~~glde~ WdiththbOOkS and other learning 
. eac e1'8 worklDg with these ' ,n o. er communication skill Impleme~t Project R.E.A.D. com~~~~~~!ers have receIved extensivp- training t~ 

As an lDdependent evaluator for Pro,' ~ot only the impact the prOject has haJ~t f·~·A.D.,. I have been impressed with 
here are few projects which are at? a s.o with the efficiency of operation 

th~~pecial_ !eachingjlearning diffiCUltfe acklDg dlrectI! th~ literacy problems and 
It was distressing to learn that th s represented I~ tIns popula.tion. 

~:eY~ntid0!l has seen fit not to refund
e ~~:t~/:~~leTJhustice and Delinquency 

re un mg have not been made cl '.' " e reasons for this lack 
~anet Carsetti, has begun the formal ear. The DIrector of Project R.E.AD Dr 
tIme, and in the interim the flow Ofappe~ process. The appeal process will' tak~ 
I ~:m ~~}dngt for your ~elp in reesta~~f~~~: ~~e P:~J~~t Rf·E.A.D. will be lost. 

. WI Lng 0 meet WIth you or with .. mg or Proje:c.t R.E.A.D. 
proVIde more complete details. approprlfl te members of YCLur staff to 

Thanvk you for your cooperation in this matter 
ery truly yours, . 

WARREN E. HEISS ED D 
PrOfessor, Department Of Oom~unicdtion, 

[From Troubled Youth and tbe Art . A R Sciences and Disorders. s , esource GuIde by READ, In~.] 
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July 3, 1980 

The Honorable Birch Bayh 
Chairman . 
Subcommittee on the ConstitutIon 
Committee on the judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

575 

u.s. Department of Justice 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

Office of Juvenile Justice and Deliquency 
Prevention 

Washington, D.C. 20531 

b . for the information of the Subcommittee two draft policy 
I am Pleost ed to su dmblyt the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. statemen 5 prepare 

f' di f pliance by individual states with the The first documen: relates t? a In ng? c2~3 (a) (J 2) (A) of the' JJDP Act. It 
deinstitutionallzatlon pro~~lhn ofu::~~~7nding of full compliance with de ~ 
presen!s to those s.tat:s w ~. r~ ation which OJJDP will use in f1)aking this 
exceptIOn, the cnterla an In orm n OJJDP policy with respect to the 
determinution. The seconfd PdaPd

er Pdropo~e: .tDP Act in accordance with section continuation of programs un e un er , 
228 (a). 

I It Is our intention to publish both of the~e stateme
l 
nts t~ the ~~~ropal eRf(;~:e~~!t~~ 

. t d r' an opportumty to revew em. . d 
"-",,-~:tw~~ :0:0 in final form before the end of July. Any comments submltte on 
~behalf of th Su~· e would be welcomed. 

~~/~-
Ira M. SChwa~
Administrator 
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il:DW,,"O N. kEHNt:O .... N ....... CHAn".IAH 

.'ltCH .... 'rH. IND, ITltON THunJ.eOND, • .c. 
ftOftvtT Co aTIIID, w. VA. CH ... "Lt".MCC.W ... THIAII."" .... o. 
JOSIr", N •• ,02:"" ,,11., Dn.. P"UL LAiU.LT. Hn. 
JOHN c. CULVltll. IOWA onll'N a. "ATCH, UTAH 
NOWA"I) N. MnXl:HaAu,... OHIO ItO-CRT DOLt', KAHs

, 

IltlDeOM"'tnrll:. 
.,ncH Unt, 'NO .. CHA'hM4N 

HOW"ltD N. NI:'rzDlIIAUW. OtfIO O""'H 0, HATCH, UTAH 
DI:NHI. DIC toNCINl, Aftfa.. THAD ~NIV.H. 1041". 
..... TII'O( J. ~. W. AU.H IC. SU"'"SOH. wYO. 
Mut aAUCU., "'ONT. 
HOWkLL H(ruN, AlA. 

STePHEN DltlEYt,.. CHit,. COUH&Q" 
AHH LogAN, nA,.,. DUttC'rolt 

Ira M. Schwartz 
Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice 

COMMITT.£E ON THE .JUDICIARY 
.UDCOMMITTEE ON l'HE CONSTfTtITIOH 

WASHINGTON. D.c. 20!5'0 

July 10, 1980 

and Delinquency Prevention 
Department of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.11., Room 442 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Dear Mr. Administrator: 

DCNH._ OCCOHClH •• ""'z. 8TAO,", THu"I"OND •• .c. ~Wn.L HtrUH, AU, "UN 1(, -''''''ION, tno. 

ten'IN D. 'ALty, CHit' COUNla.AND I:JU:CUTIV£ DI,.tC'nltt 
WAII't te. JOu.y, .T"",.. DtltJ:C1"Oo!l AND COUHIIQ" 

WAlte'A ATCHtaOH. OUIt:RAl. COUHUL 

I am in receipt of the two draft policy statements prepared Pyyour 
Office relative to De Minimis exceptions to full compliance mth the 
deinstitutionalization requirements 'of the JUVenile Justice Act section 
223 (a) (12) (A) and grant continuation, section 228(a) of the Act~ 

Given the particular importance of these two documents and the past 
misinterpretation by the Agency, it is my vie\ol, as author of' the Act and 
OJainnan of the oversight SUbCOmmittee, that publication in the Federal 
Register to Solicit public COmment for a period of at least 60 to 90 days 15 essential. 

In order to avoid any miSunderstanding, these brief conunents with 
regard to process in no way substitutes for the detailed comments on both 
of these documents to be submitted on behalf of the SubCOmmittee, subsequent 
to their initial publication in the Federal Register. 

.The SubCOmmittee realizes, as I am sure you do also, that these two 
sections o:r·the Act are crucial to the entire t.h:cust of the Juvenile Justice 
Act. Publication in the Federal Register will enable all interested parties 
the fullest opportunity to care1'iiIly reVIew and comment on the draft policy statements within a set period of time. 

I look forward to working with you and your staff on these important issues in the near fUture. 

Sincerely, 
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COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON 7HC CONSllTVTION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

July 17, 1980 

Homer F. Broome, Jr. 
Administrator 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
DepartJnent of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue; N.W., Room 1300 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Dear Homer: 

WflCO"''''ITT£C\ 
a,ACH ... ,.,.., INO .. CWA'",.U,N 

HOW.IIIO ...... I:nl. ...... u .... Q!.41O 0'''''1" G. m,CM. UTAM 
Dr._I' olLc:D"'IClHI. 10"11. ''1'''0'' TtlUlla.lONCI. a.c. 
HOwU,~ "CrUN, ALA. ALAN It. S\Wl'aott. WTOo 

1(.[\lIH D. ,. ... 1..1:'1'. a-llcr CDlJHS£L AND UCCUTIII'Il DI"It~ 
W"',,"' K • .IDU.Y, aT""" DllillCTOIII AND cou..-a. 

"'''!IICI'' "'''eHU·ON. GE.Ht!llAL COUNSEL 

Attached is correspondence regarding the Juvenile Justi~e 
and Delinquency Prevention Act and draft policy guidelines intended 
to be promulgated by the Office of Juvenile Justice. 

I have been informed today that the Office wi1l publish these 
guidelines in preliminary' form in the Federal Register, at my request. 
I do wish to impress upon you the necess1ty for an adequate period of 
cC;;;;;1cn1: for the public. As you can note in my letter to Ira, the 
Subcommittee request is for a minimum publication period of 60 days to 
90 days. I hope that "'hen you are in a position to review these guide
lines before their inser'Lion into the Federal Register in prel:iJninary 
f!lrm, that you also agree that a 60 to 90 day comment period '~s in the 
best interest of.all those interested pa~ties who want to comment. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
me or ~~ry Jolly of my staff, 224-8191. 

With warm regards, 

Sincerely, 

<b~ 
Birch Bayh 
Chairman 

Enclosure 
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u.s. Department of Justice 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

Office Of Juvenile Justice and Deliquency 
PreventIOn 

,JUL 1 8 1980 

Th: Honorable Birch Bayh 
Unlted States Senate 
Washington, DC 2D510 

Dear Senator Bayh: 

Washing/on, D.C. 20531 

I am writing in response to 1 
recommendsd that our recent ~~ur etter of July 10, 1980, wherein you 
policy statements not take the q~~~~ef~~ your co~nt~ on two draft OJJDP 
.for public comment. 10n ln the Federal Register 

~~:~~e ~~ i ~i~~red tha t OJJD~ d .. a 1 ready planned the 
deinst~tutionali~:~r~~ ~~dM~~ mus eXtCePti~ns t~ full 
Register within two weeks. gran contlnuatl0n 

ub1ication of these 
comp1 i ance with 
icy, in the Federal 

Thank you for your continued . t '. . 
Juv~ni1e Justice and De1inque~~ye~~!;e~~i~~~ support for the Office of J,.elY' 

. I" M.~;;;&~ Administra~Y 
Offic~ of Juvenile Justice and 

De11nquency Prevention 
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. I R " t ./ Vol 45 No. '155 / Friday, August 8. 1980 / Notices ~dera egis ar ., 
WI. 

, . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration 

"I provides the following ~ener~l policy 
"' with respect to the contmuaho~ of :' 
. 'programs funded under the Act. '. 

. Section 228(a) in accordance wi~h ,cr~eria 
established by the Administrator, It l~ de 

olicy of Congress that programs fun, e . , 
P d th's title shall continue to receIVe 
~~a~~ia: assistance providin? thai, t~e rearly 

, evaluation of such programs IS salls ac Dry. 

The basis for' this Congressio,nal, , ,; 
policy was a finding that juvemle,Ju,~tlce 

rooram and project grante;s hav,e , 
, fraditionally had ~ifficult~ m achl~vl~~ , 

continuity of fundIng. particularly In .' ., :":::~===-~-':",--:-- obtainino state or local government " " 
SUMMARY: Notice is hereoy given that . , ort ~hen private or Federal ' ' .. " ' 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and supp ent fund sources have ceased to ' , L ' governm . 
DeliP.quency PreventIon, aw.,. , 1 'rh OJIDP policy reflects a EnfoJ'cement Assistance AdminIstration, be avallab e. e 

pursuant to the Juvenile Justice and ,~o~,gre~siOIl~l p~rp(?il~Ochosen and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as mstituhona lze care u d rojects in 
amended, proposes to announce a 1 succ.essful prowam:oa~ar::s and p~ojects 
Continuation Policy for all, graj-tsh i parhc~ldrb a~~bli~ a;encies and private 
awarded under the auth,only 0 t e : ppera e , y a izations that result in an 
Juvenile Justice and DelInquency , ~on-proflt orgt n

f 
or the direct delivery of Pr t 'on Act . Improvemen 0 even I • I ' . '1 s 

The Office of Juve~ile Jus!ice and serVlCes to Juvem ~ , 
Delinqueilcy PreventIOn inv~tes an~ " Policy . , 

interested comments and w:l1 conSider It' the policy of OnDP that. subject 
such cOI~ments ~efor~ :11e fll;al l' . to th

1
: limitations and exclusjon~ noied . 

publicatIon of thw poh.cy, ThiS P~llY IS below. action programs and projects 
being announced for sl~ty day~" " fU;lded through grants awarded ll;l1~er 
comments mus~ be ,received withm Sixty the Juvenile Justice Act will be elIgible 
days after pubhcahon" f ontinuation funding based on the ...... 

For any additional informatIOn. please or c 1 criteria specified below and any 
contact Mr. Vermont R. McKi~n~y, ~t g~{d~~i~nal criteria for continuation 
202-72·1-7755, Office of Jl~vemle Justice : ecified in program cuntinua.tion, 
and Dolinouency PreventlOn, 633 p 0 ncements issued by the Office of ~ - N W Washinoton ann u I' 
Indiana Avenue, ..., 0' • '" Juvenile Justice and De mquenc:y .,' 
D.C. 20531. The proposed te~t follows.. . Prevcntion and publishe~ In th;- Fecl"r~l 
Ira M. Schwartz, . Reaister. Projects that are contInued 'I:V~1I 
A dmini$tralof; Office ofluveniJeJustice and . b f dcd at a level necessary to sustam 

e un "t' kolkh" 
Dp.linquellcyPreventioll.. p<'l<'lpn>i",l nro;ect actlVl les.wu" ... "l 
-. .'~V~_ • - r J • f d' levels 

Grant Continuai:ion Policy of the Office below, at,' or aboye pno~eu: 1~~Viate 
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquencv . as OnDP determInes to" f I PP " , 
Prevention (OJJDP) '. . ' .. and ~ece~sary to sur.ce~~UL 

. 'I J I' . contmuaLlon.. . . 1 • ·th Section 22fl(a) of the Ju~em e us Ice OJJDP yvill announc~ ~!1nual y In e 
and Delinquency PreventIon Act of,1974" Federal'Register the ehgilJle 
42 U.S,C. Section 5601, et seq" as . continuation program areas, the l;-veJ of 
amended (Pub. L. 93-415, as amended by fu~(h that will be available. apphcaholl 
Pub. L. 94-:"503 ~nd Pub. L, 95-115) . . • - .. 
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submission deadlines, and any 
additional criteria which applicanta 
must meet in order to qualify to rP.c(;)ve 
continuation funding, Where fund 
limitations and program priorities do not 
permit the funding of eligible projects 
within a continuation program, a 
competitive conti!)uation will be rateQ 
and ranked in accordance with both tbe 
general criteria and any additional . 
criteria that have been' establishtld for 
the particular program. Only those . 
applicants receiving the highest scores 
up to the level of funds ayailable for 
continuation of the particular program 
would then receive continuation 
funding. ..' 

The critE:ria established lwl'ein for 
continuation funding are nut applicable 

,to the formula grant program. However, 

/
State Councils, with the assistance and 
advice of the Sta le AdVisory Group, are 

;stl'ongly encocraged to formulate a 
'specific policy to govern the 
continue lion of action programs and 
projects funded with formula grant 
funds beyond the minimum period of 
funding eSlablished in the state plan. 
State policy should be consistent with 
the policy established herein as 
applicable to programs and proj2cts 
awared and administered directly by 
OHDP. 

This policy does not apply to OnDP 
contractors or rec'ipients of funds under Funds under this program are used 
cooperative agreement~ because of the prima~ily ~or the ,!U~port of the. Fecler~l 

COllcentratJ'on of Federal Effort 

nature of activities earned out under ... ' ,Coordmatmg Counqll on Juvemle Justice 
those funding instruments. It also does ~ '1IandD.e.~inqUenCY Prevention and the 
not apply to sub-recipients (sub-grantees Natio?al Adyisor:y Com~ittee for 
or contractors) of OnDP grantees. . Juvemle Jushce and DelInquency 

. . . ':. ',Prevention. . ~ogram Coverage and ExclUSIOns '.. Thes~ funds may also be used to 
The Office of JU\'enile Justice and . - assist operating agencies, to support 

Delinquency Prevention administers five evaluations and studies of Federal 
programs uneler the authority of the. . programs and, activities, to implement 
Juvenile Justice Act; :-~'::.~~:".:.,~: .. ~. ~.:~ .~::. coordinated Federal jUvenile 

1, Formula Grant •. " .,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,, <"";~"""-:~:'~": delinquency programs and support 
2. Concentration of Feder!il Efforts. ," ": ":" evaluations and studies of Federal 
3, Technical Assistance.' . ,. '. - ;" ; .. ~~.~" programs and activities, to implement 
4. Special Emphasis Prevention anel'-::" ',:' _ coordinated Federal juvenile 

Treatment ... ',' .,: ..... " ", .. :.\.!": ,": .:.~ '~'" ,\.,,,,, delinquency programs and activities, to 
5, National Institute for Juvenile Justice and develop reports,'to provide technical 

Delinquency Prevention. assistance at the Federal level, and to 
f1 r. tla Grant Proaram enter into joint fund!ng agreements with 

o 'Inl 0 other Federal agenCies. 
Under the formutagrant program Because of the administrative nature 

established in Part D, Suupart I of the of most of these aclivities and the 
Act, sections 221-223, LEAA regulations demonstration purpose behind the 
(28 CFR 31.703(1)) req~i~e that the. Slale funding of coordinated or jointly funded. 
Council 7stablis,h a m,lm:nu~ pro}e,ct . ;action programs and projects which 
period for each juvemle jUstHle a.lil1' :mighi' be funded under Concentration of 
delinquency prevention prograI? IFederai Efforts authority, these funds. 
d .. c.scribed in the stttle pIau, Projects . shall not be subject t() the continuation 
funded under the program are th.en policy and criteria specified herein ~'" 
entitled to funding for the established I 'f' II' 'd d' 

. t . d Ie s there l'S a . un ess speci lca y provi e m a proJec peno un s,· . t . db' OJJDP 
substantial decrease in formula grant' program annouqemen l?SUe Y •. 
funding to the stale, the applicant fails Technical Assistance 
to comply with the terms and conditions The purpose of the OlJDP technical 
of the grant award, °li fails tp receive a assistance program is to assist state and 
satisfacto~y annu~l evaluation. local governments, juvenile courts, . 
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public and private agencies. institutions,:, refine program approaches for the ' 
and individuals in the planning. purpose of replication if the program is 
establishment, funding, operation, or effective. Projects funded under 
evaluation of juvenile delinquency programs design'aled in advance as 
PI'f)gH'l.ms. By its nature, te~h~ical research and development programs are 
assistance is a discrete actlVlty to be not eligible for co~tinuation based on 
provided by a technical assistance the r.riteria established under this '.:".:~ 
provider to identifiable recipients over a policy. They will be funded only for the,~ 
specific pedodof time. Therefore, all specific period of time needed to ,.~~~ 
OJJDP technical assistance grants will demonstrate the efficacy of a particular~ 
be funded only for the period of time· • program approach, i.e. the project pe~iod 
specified in the applicable program , plus any extensions or refunding.;':~4) 
announcement plus any extensions or necessary to .;;omplete the project •. ,:;;t.'~ 
refunding necessary to complete the .... ,;;0,:, 
technical assistance activity. National Institute for Juvenile JustiCIt<~ 

and Delinquency Prevention ,,-:;.7: 
Special Emplwsis Prevention and The National Institute for JUI/enile ,~~.~ 
Treatment . Justice and Delinquency Prevention •. :~"t 

Under the Special Emphasis established under Part C of the Act has'1i 
Prevention and Treatment Program statutory authority to perfonn the''''''''''' 
established in Part B. Subpart II of the following functions: .. ~.!;~ 
Act, sections 22~225. the LEAA . (1) Information collection and ... .;.f.,;i 
Financial Guideline currently provides dissemination , . :~:J~! 
that Special Emphasis programs ( ) R h.~ 
announced in the LEAA Discretionary 2 esearc , " 
Grants Guideline shall indicate the (3) Program evaluation·:.J 
number of years far which un applicant (4) Demonstration of innovative. .;.,:i 
may request support for a project (M, techniques and methods for the . :/{J 
nOO,lA, CHG-3, Chap. 7. Par. 12, prevention and treatment of delinquency; 
October 29,'1975), This Guideline (5) Training ., ·5 
established a maximwn initial project (6) Development of standards for ,. ,;. 
period of support. Projects funded under juvenile justice and model state ,:1' 
announced Special Emphasis programs legislation. ' .' .,oW· 

whose project period expires on or after The functions designated under (1), :.; 
October 1, 198.0, sh~ll be eli?ible to . (2), (3), 'and (8) abovl:l represent discrete'-:; 
apply for contmuatIon fundmg under or time-limited activities for which the' 
progJ;am continuati~n announcements rationale for contlnuation funding is ~. 
1s~ue~ by OJJI?P' usmg the g?nera~ "' ... ,inapplicable. Where funds for such ' " 
crJte~la e~tabhshed t;nd~r thIS pol~.cy for, activities are awarded by the Institute, 

_ contmuatlon determmatlo~s, provl~ed funding length shall be in accordance' 
tha! the program un?er WhlO~ the with the applicable program 
project was funde~ IS a~ achon program announcement and award document. 
intende? to resu,lt 10 an Improvement of The length of funding for projects 
?r the, direct d,ehvery of services to funded under programs designated as 
Juvemles. Act~on programs are tho~~ I demon'strations (4) shall similarly be 
______ ~n ,1""",nnorl to omnlnv RnemflC •. • , , ., 
}.I"UOla ... " ... .,.,·o .. u- ::- ----,.--" -;.------ aetermlnea oy lfie program 
methods and strategIes to achieve, , announcement and award document. 
identified objectives within a speCIfied. 'and excluded from the continuation 
time framet. _ ..... 1: ....... n"rnl'n .. o+ .. otinn n'r'nnrDTnO D.t:lrtl.o ~ , 

. From time 'to time, Special Emphasis . ;r'!td ..., ..... v .. :> ..... d,,, .. I;","t "'d-dWb . th 
funds will be used to support research' • lml e purpose an are 1n en e,' y e 

nature of their design, to be funded only 
and development programs in·. .. for the period of time needed to 
conjunction with the National Institute.demonstrate the efticacy of particular 
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency innovative techniques and methods ... , 
P!oavant_ion ___ Such PJ;0_ gr.,a.m_s" are designed 
t~t~;t m~thodology and strategy and which have been identified as having a 
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. potential to contribute to the prevention 
and treatment of delinquency. 

Training programs and project grants 
(5) that are funded by the In!;titute shall 
be subject to the SEWersl co'nUnuation 
policy and criteria set forth herein . 
where the objective of the training .,' '. 
program or project is toprovide ongoing 
training that will result in ah 
improvement of or the direct delivery of 
services to youth. . " 

Continuation Criteria . , .' 

The following general criteria will be 
utilized by OJJDP in determining , 
eligibility of projects for continuation ' 
funding under programs that qualify for 
continuation consideration'under the . 
above,OJJDP policy: 

,(1) There has been'~ ~atisfactory , 
evaluation of program or project 
:performance as established by: 

[a) project level monitoring of fiscal 
and program performance; and, if 
available, 

(b) project level evaluation of the· 
success of project implementation . 
(process) and the success of tlie project' 
in meeting its goals mid objectives 
(impact); and, ~f available, . . .. 
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(c) program level evaluation of 
whether the program under which the 
project was funded has achieved' 
'antiCipated results; . 
! (2) The project has satisfactorily , 
complied with the terms and conditions, 
of the grant award; 

(3) The project has proven to be cost' 
effective in meeting the objectives of the 
program and has significantly 
contributed to meeting the goals and 
objecU.ve!! of the Act and the program 
priorities established by OJJOP; , 

(4) The grantee has docume'nted the 
.. need for continuation of project services 
or activities in order to achieve desired 
project outGomes and objectives; 
. (5) The grantee has documented 
efforts to obtain funding from 
governmental or private sources and has 
submitted an acceptable plan to .., 
continue such efforts over the project· 
period of the continuation funding; 

(6) Availability of appropriated funds 
for the OJJDP program un~er which the 
program and project were flmded; and 

(7) The rank order of the project 
where a competitivecantinuation 
program is announced by OJJDP. 
IFR Doc. 80-23951 Filed 8-7-80; 8:45 am] 
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Ira M. Schwartz 
Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 
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coMMITTEE ON THEJUDICIARV 

aU.COMMlna: ON THE COlUTtTVT1DN 

WASHINGTCN. C.C. 1.0510 

o October 6, 1980 

Delinquency Prevention 
Law Enforcement Assistance JUhninistration 
Department of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 2053I , 

Dear Mr. Schwartz: 

I4IDCOw .. rnu, 
.11tCH """. INO .. CM4U.W", 

==;~DD~C=Ht~:~~' OMto :::,':'-;':''::0 "':w.c. 
ttOwcu.. HIU'UH. ALA. """"" K. ""',. ___ 'wr.. 
"mH:;!~j~~~"n~:-a~=:-~~':~Im. 

WAACLA ATCHUOHo HHCRM. COIoIHta" 

RE: Proposed continuation policy for all grants awarded pursuant 
to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

It seemed reasonable to expect that the clear legislative history of 
Section 228 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, 
only recently reaffirmed in litigation generated by the Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention's disregard of the provision, would be 
reflected in the subject proposal. My review has, however, led to the dis
heartening conclusion that the proposal igno~ not only the letter of the 
la\~, but also does not reflect even a reasonable attempt to balance osten-
sibly conflicting interests. 

e What follows is not intended to be a detailed response, but an 
itemization of deficiencies, anyone of which alone would be sufficient basis 
for the proposal's rejection. 

The proposal: 

1. Exempts all cccpeJ:3.ti ve agreements and contracts; 
2. Exempts from eligibility all but a few special emphaSis programs 

and training programs and then only if they are "Action Programs"; 
3. Subjects even eligible programs to non-statutory general criteria 

including ironically, the Crime Control Act's ass1Jmption-of-cost policy in lieu 
of which the continuation policy in question was provided by Congress; and 

4. Subjects eligible programs to additional unspecified criteria as well 
as "Office Priorities", 

In plain English your proposal substitutes "may" for "shall". 
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Additional concerns include the 1 ' 
application, the failure to address theP~~~~ ~fc~~~~~~blt~ re~~da~tive 
current so-called unsol'c't d t ,~.ua 10n LW' lng for 
the Office of Juvenile }~ticegr~ s, ~d~he fallure ~o acknowledge that 
appropriations and should as a firs~!~~~u~n~hpreventlon alloca~es its own 
comply with Section 228 of the Juvenile J~~icea!n~rDe°cel~s set aSlde fun~ to 
Act of 1974. lnquency Preventlon 

I do commend the Office for r d" guideline appear in the Federal Re • e~on mg to my request that such a vital 
guideline as you ori 'na1l • ,gs er as a"pro~sal rather than as a final 
facilitate a final ~del~e~~~di~'co~~t l~S 7~0~lete ~tatus will help 
of this section in question, by the Offic!. en Wl e leglslative history 

In that regard, as oversight Chai ." I . 
proposal be sUbm,itted within 30 clays to ~~,~n amlr~u~stlng that an,appropriate 
for no less that~ 60 days. J ~a glster for pubhc comment 

I look fOIWard to working with you d th ff' 
great import to not only the Congress but~l ~ 0 hlce on this proposal of 
and adults who care for them on a dally b ." so 0 t e numerous young people aslS. 

cc: Homer F. Broome, Jr. 
Administrator 

SinC~re¥l' 

~j 
Chairman '. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Department of JUJtice 
633 Indiana Avenue N W 
Washington, D.C. '20S3i 
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JOHNW,KARR 
DOUCLAS R. SMITH 
MONA LYONS 
ROGER YOCHELSON 

Ira M. Schwartz 
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LAW OffiCES 

KARR B LYONS 
625 WASHINCTON BUILD INC 

FIFTEENTH STREET AND NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W. 

• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 

(202) 737-3544 

October 7, 1980 

Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
United States Department of Justice 
Woshington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Schwortz: 

OF COUNSEL 
JOHN CRECORY SM!TH 

The D.C. Cocilitiqn for Youth, Woshington, D.C., has asked 
us to respond in its behalf to your invitation, which appeared at 45 FED. 
REG. 5291:7 (August 8, 1980), for public comment on the proposed con
tinuation policy of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention for grants awarded under the authority of the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended. 

The D _ C. Coalition for Youth is a past and present recipient 
of formula grant funds awarded under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act, and it is extremely concerned by the exclusion of the 
formula grant program from the proposed conti,,,,uation policy. The proposed 
continuation policy is being promulgated pursuant to the requirement of 
Sec. 228(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, which 
provides that "[iln accordance with criteria established by the Administrator, 
it is the pol icy of Congress that programs' funded under this titl e shall continue 
to receive financial assistance providing that the yearly evaluaticn of such 
progroms is satisfactory." (Emphasis supplied.) The "title" referred to in 
Sec. 228(a) is Title)1 of the Act; the formula grant program was, of course, 
created under Title II. We think it self-evidenl' that Sec. 228(a) is, by its 
terms, applicable to the formula grant program, and it therefore follows that 
any continuation funding policies, criteria or guidelines adopted by OJJDP 
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must also be d • 
mo e applicable ta the Formul 

a grant program. 

We urge you to mak h 
proposed continuation Ii . e t e requisite revisions to b • 
directive that fo I po cy Inta conFormity with th ring the 
other Title " gra~~~ a grhan,t,recipients who perform s:t;~ear ~,ngressional 

es, s a continue ta re' IS acton y, I ike all 
cel an • I . cia aSSistance. 

Received by 

Date -------------
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LAW OFFICES 

KARR B LyONS 
625 WASHINGTON BUILDING 

FIFTEENTll STREET AND NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W. 

-«""SHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

(202) 737' 3544 

October 7, 1980 

Of COUNUL 
JOHN GR~GORY SMITH 

10M Schwortz • d 
r ,', Offce of Juvenile Justice on 

Admlnlstrotor, I 
Delin uency Administration " ' 

r
g t Assistonce Admlnlstrotlon Law En orcemen ,.. , 

United Slates Deportment of Justice 

Wcshinglon , D.C. 

Dear Mr. Schwortz: 
I of our client, READ, Inc. 

This letter constitutes t,e r.esr::nst~on which appeared at 45 
II • R d") to your InVI,a I , . d 

O,ereinafter, Prolect ,eo 8 '1980) for public comment on the propose 
FED REG. 52947 (August '. 'f J 'Ie Justice and Delinguency 

• I' f th ' Office 0 uvenl h ho 't 
continuation po !Cy 0 :'OJJDP") for grants oworded under t e aut fJ Yd d 
Prevention Q,erelnofter, j D I' y Prevention Act of 1974, as amen e • 

'I J t' (l e Innuenc . of the JuvenJ e us Ice an 'I 

, t READ was aworded three gronts by 
As you may recall, ,Pro IJec , d Del innuency Prevention 

• Ii Juv!::II'le ustlce an 'I • 
the National Institute or h' 1976 through 1979. However, In 

(hereinafter, "NIJJDP") for t .e yeo~ Ii d by NIJJDP that no additional 
P • tREAD wos In orme t 

Novembe~, 1979,. rolec be forthcoming from ony unit of OJJDP, no-
continuation funding, would " hot Pro"ect READ's performonce under 
withstanding OJJDP s conclusIOn It, Ip 0 "Iect READ then invoked the 

h d been super atlve. r I' P e-
its previous grants a 262 f the Juvenile Justice ond De Inguency r 
revieVi procedure of Sec. 0, I • t'on wa< that OJJDP's refusal 

. t' rinclpa con,en I' h' h 
vention Act; the Plolee s P • ' d S c 228(0) of the Act, w IC 
to provide continuation funding ~1~lat~teri: :stablished by the Ac!ministrolo~, 

rovides thnt "[iln accordance VJ1t cn f d d under [Title II of the Act] 
ft' tlce policy of Congress thot progro.ms ~n e 'ding that the yearly evalua-
~h~11 :ontinue to receive financial assistance provi 
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tion of such programs is satisfactory." On March 3, 1980, Administrative 
Law Judge Marton Needelman issued a decision which concluded that 
OJJDP's discontinuance of funding to Project READ had indeed violated 
the reguirements of Sec. 228(a), and the dispute was ultimately brought to 
an end when NJJJDP awarded another one-year grant to Project READ. 

In the six-year history of the Juvenile Justice and Delinguency 
Preventian Act, the administrative proceeding initiated by Project READ 
was the first, and at loost to date, the only test of the intent and meaning 
of Sec. 228(a), and we believe that Project READ's unigue experience 
has provided it with a particulorly acute perspective from which to comment 
an OJJDP's present effort to promulgate criteria to comply with the directive 
of Sec. 228(a). 1/ Regrettably, Project READ hos concluded that, as 
presently written; OJJDP 's proposed continuation guidl ines fall woefully 
short of the mark set by Sec. 228(a). y 

To begin with, it is for from clear that the broad sweep of the 
proposed continuation "policy" is even remotely consonant with what Congress 
contemplated when it directed the Administrator of OJJDP to estoblish con
tinuation "criteria." Under one fair reoding of Sec. 228(a), the term "criteria", 
as it is used in the first clause of the Section; simply refers to standards by which 
to conduct the "yearly evaluation," mandated by the Section's second clause, 
to determine whether a program has performed in a "satisfactory" manner. There 
is support for such a reading in the legislative history of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinguency Prevention Act; in 1973, when Senator Birch Bayh inh:oduced 
S. 821 (the second version of the legislation that would eventually be enacted 
info law in the form of the 1974 Act), Sec. 407(b) of the bill provided: 

y 
Indeed, it is as a direct conseguence of the Project READ litigation that 

OJJDP is belatedly moving, some six years after the enactment of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delingl\Jency Prevention Act, to formulate the continuation criteria 
reguired by Sec. 228(a). 

y 
Our use of the adverb "regrettably" is not mere rhetoric. Mare than most 

organizations ond individuals who will be offected by OJJDP's continuation 
policy, Project READ understandcth .. terrible price paid by a grantee, and more 
importantly, by the young people who are the beneficiaries of the grantee's 
services, when continuation funding is improperly denied. Accordingly, Project 
READ had hoped that OJJDP's proposed continuation policy would be sufficiently 
responsive to the spirit and the leiter of Sec. 228(a) to prevent a recurrence of 
what hoppened to Project READ, and it truly 15 only with regret that Project READ 
has concluded that the proposed policy simply does not meef the mandate of Sec. 228{a) • 

65-673 0 - 80 - 39 
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In accordancil with criteria set forth by the 
Director, grants or contracts. may provide for 
long-term funding, provided that such grants 
or contracts provide for yearly evaluation 
to ascertain if the goals of such grants or 
contracts are being achieved. {Emphasis 
supplied.) 

.. Sec. 407(b) of S. 821 was, of course, the forerunner of the present Act's 
Sec. 228(a), and when the language of Sec. 228(a) is viewed in the context 
supplied by themore expansive language of its earlier form, it is reasonable 
to conclude that Sec. 228(a) means simply that OJJDP's Administrator is to 
establish standards by which to measure the satisfactoriness, or lock of it, of 
a grantee's performance; and if that reading is correct, then it surely follows 
that Congress did not intend Sec. 228(0) to be a grant of authority to OJJDP 
to take the sort af free-wheeling approach to continuation funding reflected 
by the proposed "policy." Y 

Moreover, even 'assuming arguendo that Congress did mean to 
autl-orize OJJDP to promulgate a broad-guaged continuation "policy," the 
proposed policy is nonetheless sharply antagonistic to both the intent and 
meaning of Sec. 228(a). When the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act come before the Senate for debate and a vote on July 25, 1974, Senatar 
Bayh pungently remarked that "[w]e have hod too many double shuffles os for 
as our efforts to see that programs passed by this body to deal with juveniles 
are being administered properly." 4/ We are constrained to say that OJJDP's 
proposed continuation policy is yet ~nother adminisTrative double shuffle; as 
we read it, the proposed policy merely formalizes a variety of previously 
inchoate "pol icies" and practices which have already been criticized by Judge 
Needelman as contrary to the directive of Sec. 228(a). 

In his review of the "discontinuation scenario" in the Project 
READ case, Judge Needelman found a "neglect of the statut-:>ry policy" of 
Sec. 228(a) which he characterized as "egregious" iji and because it is in-

3/ 
A narrow reading of the "criteria" clause of Sec. 228(a) is, of course, 

entirely consistent with one of the principal Congressional objectives underlying 
,the Section, viz., to constrict OJJDP's discretion with respect to continuation 
funding decisions. Furthermore, as Judge Needelman observed at p. 32, n. 81 
of his Initial Decision in the Project READ litigation (hereinafter cited as "Initial 
Deni5icn"), there is support for that reclding .of the Section in OJJDP's post practices 
and guidelines in the administration of formula and Special Emphasis gralJts. 

4/ 
- 120 CONGo REC. S25165 (July 25,1974). 
5/ 
- Initial Decision, p. 34. 
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structive and reveal ing to compare that "disco~tinuation scenllrio" with the 
currently proposed continuation policy, we quote Judge Need'elman's account 
of it at some length: 

The record shows that Project READ was discontinued 
on the basis of insular considerations which are dia
metrically opposed to the broad congressional directive 
to continue worthwhile projects. Thus, LEAA adminis
trators decided not to support the pro~ram by --

(a) Confining Project READ to on especially small 
budgetary pigeon-hole where its survival was depen
dent on its ability to compete against another man
dated program. 

(b) Imposing retroactively in'ternal competitive bidding 
policies which have nothing to do with the performance 
of existing programs, and then not adequately consider
ing an exception to the bidding policy for Profect READ. 

(c) Relegating its continued existenc!e to hair-splitting 
as to which unit of OJJDP was administratively responsible 
for the project -- NIJJDP or Special Emphasis. Once 
designated an N IJ~DP project it could then not avail 
itself of certain Special Emphasis "exceptions" to the 
"competitive bid" policy despite Special Emphasis' 
high regard for the project. [~IJ 

Additionally, Judge Needelman noted that OJJDP's "changed priorities" played 
a significant role in the scenario. 7/ Judge Needelman concluded, however, 
that the Congressional policy expressed in Sec. 228(a) could not be disregarded 
merely on that basis; he thought Sec, 228(a) to be a Congressional mandate that 
OJJDP carefully weigh and select its priorities before a program is initially 
funded: --

6/ 

Another theme heard during the hearings prior to 
enactment of the 1974 Act was that Federal govern
ment's involvement in juvenile delinquency (especially 

- ~, pp. 33-34 (footnotes omitted). 

7/ 
~, pp. 2, 14, 18, 24-25. 
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on the port of the Department o,f ~eal,th, -
Education, and Welfare in ad~rnlsterrng the 
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control. , 
Act of 1968) consisted largely of endless a~onrzrng 
over the causes of juvenile delinquency With the 
result that practically all effort was.expen~ed on 
"t - d-start" pilot or demonstration proJects. 
s op an f tho ht that there While the congressional dra ters ug 

Id still be room for some research, the sponsors 
wou . I nd 
essentially wanted LEAA to put In p ace, a 
keep in place, long-term action programs that 
delivered services, [~IJ 

. t few months after the decision in the Project 
Now, JUS same d t"nuation palicy which mirrors the 

READ dispute, OJJDP has p~~pa.s: .a ~o~ I Jud e Needelman. For example, 
same "insular considerations crrtlkclze Yt ,? continuation fundirig turn on 

I • • No 6 would ma e a gran ee h' h 
genera crrterron , .. d f d fi th OJJDP program under w IC 
the "[a]vailahility. C';; c:rpproprrate

d 
dU'~ s or e

tl 
the same "budgetary pigeon-

, . t e fun e -- exac y 
the program ana proJec w;rb J d e Needelman, And again, in the second 
hole" approach condemne .y ut gtement and in general criterion No.3, 
paragraph of the general 'p:lrcYhs a • ation funding may be made to depend 
OJJDP returns to the paslt~o.n til at cl~~:~~se a notion discredited by Judge 
on OJJDP's shifting "priorrtles -; h OJJDP states in the second para-
Needelman Y; then, to.compaun t ea~~~~' eneral criteri~n No.7, that 
graph of the gener?1 ~lrcy stateme~it the f~nding of eligible projects within 
where "program prrorrtles do ~a.t pe f t' uation funding will be selected 

• t" am "recIpients a can In . . .. 
a contrnua Ion progr , d 't J d Needelman's sharp misgiVings through a "competitive" process -- espl e u ge 

8/ • d) 
- ~., p. 30 (footnote omltte • 

9/ • d b OJJDP's suggestion that 
- Judge Needelman was clearly unlmPbresse ~nnovatio~, in 'Juvenile del in-

) t' s be blinked at ecause I. • • 
Sec. 228(a must s~me Ime. I d unless OJJDP is permitted to change its "~rrorI-
quency pro

g
rams9wlf" h

be 
sl t!tf. e l Decision where Judge Needelman approvingly 

t' s " See p 2 ate nr la , •. t f OJJDp. 
Ie. -- • b MJ h Rector a former Admrnlstra or a . quotes this statement yr. a n I 

Unlike the Safe Streets Act, once a proi,ect .itl be 
funded under the Juvenile Justice Act, It ~I 

t • ued unless it receives a bad evaluation, can In , h • 
through the life of the legislation. T ere IS no 
[cant. on p. 6] 
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about the inconsistency between previous OJJDP "competition" schemes and the 
requirements of Sec. 228(0). Other flaws are readily apparent: 
the requirement in general criterion No. I of time-consuming "self-evaluations," 
which will only diven- the attention and energy of grantees from where it should 
be directed -- providing services to young people; the complete lack of any 
exception procedure, despite Judge Needelman's criticism of OJJDP's failure 
to consider an exception in the Project READ matter; and perhaps most startling. 
of all, the placing, in general criterion No.4, of the burden on grantees to 
demonstrate entitlement to continuation funding. .!.Q! 

We are also especially troubled by general criterion No. 5, which 
provides that to be el igible for cortinuatian funding, a grantee must "document [ 
efforts to obtain funding from governmental or private sources and, •• submit [ J 
em acceptable plan to continue such efforts over the project period of the continua
tion funding." In our view, the "assumption of cost" philosophy reflected by 
this criterion would substantially subvert both the letter and the spirit of Sec. 
228(a). Plaillly, the approach to continuation funding required by Sec. 228(a) is 
altogether incompatible with "assumption of cost" principles; as JUdge Needelman 
commented, "[tJhe 'assumption of cost' concept was specifically rejected in the 
Juvenile Justice Act in favor of 228(0) which directs continued indefinite federal 

9/ 
- [cont. from p. 5J 

prescribed cut-off dote requiring local ins~itu
tionalization. This could have future implications 
for local evaluation capability and may allow for 
the development of more innovative projects which 
might not be initiated if there was fear it could not 
be institutionalized. 

Under that very cogent analysis, there is no tension between the requirements of 
Sec. 228(a) and the development of innovative programs; to the contrary, Sec. 
228(a) is a spur to innovation. 

10/ 

- During the hearings which preceded enactment of the Juvenile JUstice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act, Senator Bayh stated that Sec. 228(0) was meant 
to rectify "the current situation where it is never clear whether a program will be 
refunded." The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act: Hearings on S. 
3148 and S. 821 Before the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency of 
the Senate Committee on the Judiciarr, ~'2d Cong., 2d Sess. & 93d Cong., 1st 
Sess., p. 175 (hereinafter cited as "Hearings"). Taken altogether, OJJDP's'pro
posed continuation policy and its accompanying general criteria can only cause the 
very uncertainty that Sec. 228(0) was meant to prevent. 
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, funding." II / Furthermore, not only is this criterion controry to the facial 
meaning of Sec. 228(0), it undermines one of the Section's major goals, viz., 
to relieve juvenile justice programs of the time-consuming necessity and pres
sure of fund-raising so they might get on wHh the business of serving troubled 
young people. In 1972, when Senator Bayh introduced S. 3148, the first version 
of wha~ later became law in the form of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974, the bill did not contain any continuation funding pro
vision; however, when hearings were held on S. 3148, the need for such a ' 
provision was noted in this illuminating exchange among Senator Bayh, Robert 
B. Langworthy of the YMCA, and Richard Booze, Director of the National 
Center for Youth Outreach Workers: 

[Mr. Langworthy]: There is an inordinate amount 
of staff time ond volunteer board members' time 
spent in worrying obout the ensuing year's funding 
when funding is provided .for only I yeor at a time. 

* * * 
[Mr. Booze]: What we are talking about is how 
ri diculous it is for a highly qualified person, who 
is qualified enough to direct a program, having to 
spend 2, 3, or 4 months of his time involved in re
funding efforts, rather than running or directing the 
program. 

* * * 
{Senator Boyh]: Let us work out some language ••• 
an this multiyear funding with review, which requires 
everybody to stretch to meet the standards, but does 
not require a lot of red tope. [~Il 

It was in response to those observations, among others, that Sec. 228(0) was 
ultimately included in the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act; 
nevertheless, OJJDP now proposes in general criterion No.5 to tie grantees 
up in the "red tope" of attempting (and of documenting those attf,mpts) to obtain 
alternative sources of funding, with an inevitable dimunition in time spent in 

11/ 
- Initial Decision, pp. 28-29. 

12/ 
- Hearings, pp. 156, )57, 176. See olso, e.g., the testimony of Dr. 

Rhctta M. Arter of the YWCA,.!i" p-:2'f'T:" --
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actuallr providing services to young eo Ie S' 
No.5 IS utterly irreconcilable with tee: 228(a)~ply put, general criterion 

t' I" We bel ieve we have demonstrated th 0 ' 
Ion po ICY IS inconsistent with the a • a~ JJDP s proposed continua-

Juvenile Justice and Delinquenc P~e~~cu,lar requirements of Sec. 228(0) of the 
the observation that the ro sel I' n,tlon Act, and we end our remarks with 
intel1t (I) to minimize OfJJ;:s di; 'C:Y IS also at odds with the Act's general 
sary administrative burdens on granc;:;~onary power and (2) to minimizeunnec;es_ 
nowhere better expressed than in th ~;I Those Congressional purposes Were 
Act, Senator Marlowe Cook: e 0 owing statement by a co-sponsor of the 

••• we do not want a h" tot n b program t at IS gOing to be 
a Y ureaucratized because th' , ' h 

bothers me and you IS 15 W at really 
saying tho: well w can ~ee all of my colleagues 
bur ' e are ,ust creating another 

eaucracy, and you are ' h 
lines at the Federal lev I .' '~Oln~ to. ave guide-
State level de, an gUIdelines at the 

,an we are going out 'th h 
fel/ow at the local I I WI t e same 
the welfare departm evt ' and the same fellow in 
and the situation wh:~e' h~~~:me juve~ile judge, 
and he has got to • got to f,( lout forms 
can take adva meet a certain standard befors he 
and these are ~::gth~:y~e r7visions of the Act], 
other words, I wo ul d I'k to h wont to over:;ome. In 
this is one piece of le~is~at~ona:hea~ rec~rd of saying 
bureaucratized that do we 0 not want 
thing down tow: and '7~t' ~ot wont to send this 
and have that thing i~ ;t ;~ SIgned by the President, 
establish such and su h I at sadys the agency sholl 

c ru es an reg I t' 
promulgate such rules and regulation~ a~ :~n~1 band 
necessary to put thO thO , a e Th' IS Ing Into operation B' 

ere IS our dead en!.!, •• , [~Il ,lngo. 

" I b OJJDP's proposed continuatio I' 
toto ureaucratization" decried b S n po ICY represents the very sort of 

y enator Cook; the proposed I' • po ICY IS, 

13/ 
-~., p, 476, 
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• S t Cook's words a "dead end." Project READ urges that the 
In ena or I • • d h t OJJDP 

ro sed continuation policy be discarded in Its ~n.tlretYI an t. ~ 
~nJ:.take a fresh effort to formulate criteria sensItIve to the splrrt as well 
as tl-e letter of Sec. 228(a}. 

, 

Received by ____________ _ 

Date _____________ _ 
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SENATJR BAYH mN<iRA'IULATHS .Jm~ M. lllit:Il.lR ON NGllNATlON 

AND CONFIRMATION AS An\fINISTRATOR OF 1HE 
OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE & DELINQUENCY PREVENTION . 

(!ongrrssionalRrrord 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OJ! THB 95'h CONGRIlSS, FIRST SIlSSION 

Vol. 123 WASHINGTON, TlIURSDAY, JULY 28, 1977 No. 129 

Mr. BArn. Mr. Pn!sldeut, I wlah to 
bring to the attention at my coUeaaues 
an article written by John M. Rector, 
r.ntlUed "JuvenUe Justice: A Conareo. 
wona! PrlorltY"-.!udlcaturc, Volume 81, 
Number l/June-July 1977. 

A3 my colleagues who have worked 
wIth John sInce 1971 knOll-, betore being 
nomtnated by PresIdent Carter and 
confirmed by the Senate as the admIn. 
latrator ot the Office ot Juvenlle JustIce 
and Delinquency' Prevention In the De. 
partment of Justice, he excelled lUI my 
starr director and chlet COlUlae1 at the 
Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
Delinquency. JIS II Genlor member ot 
our .taa, John worked long and hard, 
He clearly demonstrated hIa total com. 
mUment to the struggle tor human 
rIghts for America'. chlldron, Our 1m. 
medIate 10GB of John Rector'. keen Bense 
of Justice and injUStice that be brOilght 
to his work wIth us, Is oaset by the can. 
trlbutlon I know he will malte In hIa 
new aaalgnment on PresIdent Carter's 
team, where he will certaJri1y be lin 
lISSet to Attorney Oeneral Bell and II 
trlend to the youth of our Nation. 

noe JuvenUe Justice Amendmenta of 
1977 guarantee the continUIty and sta
bWty at the 19'(4 Act and under the dI
rection ot John Rector the Omce at 
Juvenile Justl~e anti Delinquency Pre. 
ventlon will begin a new em. 

Mr. PresIdent, It Ia wIth great prIde 
tl)a t I ask yoU and my collO!l/!lles to Join 
Itlf tt congratUlating John for hla .IK. 
n'il(jlllt contribUtion to our body and to 
"lit>. t\Im our be.<t In hIs new respOnsl. 
b'lllte, ... administrator at the Omce of 
~1i~1I, Juntlce and Delinquency Pre. 
'!.i~~, I ask llnanlmous cOIV..ent that 
Ii <lIilY or Mr. nector'~ IIrtlcle appear In 
the ,RECORD at thla point. 

There being no obJection, the article 
W", ordered to be printed In the nECORD IIOI\.,ltll!St ' 

Senate 

JU'VEHIl.& Jomcz: .A CoUauasIOW.u. 
ParOl1TT 

(B, John M. Rector) 
Wben )'DUbg people COnfront our JuveDUe 

Juattce -}litem. lnJuatice 1a a frequent teo. 
IUlt. Tbe l7Btem does not provide the tndt
.1duaJlaecl Justice prom1aed by retormel'll ft.t 
tbe tum of the century; it does not help 
the ellUly non-criminal statue orrendem 
wbo tlin Into Ita JurJadJcUon: and. It doe! 
not prot40t communtUes from JuvenJle 
crime. 

"'I'he atattaUca on Juvenile dellnquency are 
_Janning and growing 'Worse. Ot the 8 rnll ... 
lion In'e8ta made naUonally In 1978, .28 per 
cent were of pelaona under 18 yeara at age. 
Tbe peCLJt age tor arreata lor. Violent crime 
WU 10. followed by Hi Bnd 17. Arres~ 1n 
tbl.8 category have tripled .lnce 1063. The 
pellLt age tor arresta tor major property 
crime waa 18, followed. by 17, 18 ana 10.1 
But Juvenile crime .taU.tlca tell only part 
at the Juvenile Justice story .. Near" halt of 
thOle in the -)'litem Ilre not charged with 
even mInor criminal condUct.' 

I ..ul foreso recltlhg th. atandard Iltany 
of hDlJ'Or .• torles, L'JaC. IJ1calrate the sordid 
and. even brutal manner In whlcb we IUS • 
battoa"lnct!Rrl.mlnatet,. reeponCl tG Children 
In troUble-froID those who are abandoned 
and hor;aelHII to thoee who threaten PUblic 

wet,. Rather, It' fa my P\U'f>OOO to dlacUM 
tho background and proepectl ot • Con ... 
B1'N4l0naI &Del clttmn InIUathe deve'oj:H:d 
10 hllllPOIIM to tho 1noona~t8DcJCtJ ot our P_ta,.tem. 

Por years. j)el'1lons famUJIl' wtth Ju venUe 
Procedura have ralaod bMlc queetlol13. Why 
do we subject Juvenlles to str1cter la'P8 UilUl 
GUlte? Why do we tmpoeo more aeVero PCI . 
:l1Uea on JuvenUea Who coDUntt non-criminal 
acta than on many Adults who COmmit lei .. 
onles? Why Ls tho concept or preventive de
tenUon tboU8'h~ to violate baalc Uberties 
when propcsed tor Ad'alta but seldom qUlin .. 
UODed wben JmpJementoct tor JUYenlle.9? 
When more than .halt the 8eliotla arltnt' ! t 
commttted by JuvenJlea. why III doJlnqu- Jncy 
prevenUon &8IIlgD~ such low priority by 
moat community IUden and poUcy maters? 
There are no satlBta.ctory &nJswen. 

In'the mlc:bt ot the Watergate era. Con~ 
sreaa sent the Juvenllo JUSUce and Dellu
quency Prevention Act or J91. to the Whjt..o 
Ho1:UM' for algaature.- Thltt Act had been de
veloped Md IIUpported by Citizen grouJm 
throughout the country anll by .strong blpkr ... 
t.taan maJorJUee In Conareu.t It was designed 

to help It&toI, JocaUUea and public anll prl_ 
... Le asencke to develop and conduct ettfICLlvt' 
delinquency preventloll progrlllnlJ. Ln dIVl'r' 
coore JuvenllfIfJ trom tho Juvenile JUfitlL'C 
process, and to provide urgently needed al
tern.Uvea to tradItional detention and COf
r-...cUonal faclUtJe5. It was developed durIng 
a tour-year lnveaUgatlon or the federal re
aponse to Juvenile crJme conducted by the 
UnIted States Senate Subcommittee to In
VetUgate JuvenUe n."Unquency under tb~ 
direction ot Senator Blrcb Bayh. ' 
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ctTIJZH lINOLVENEJf1' 
ol ed to pr ... n~ _1110 

Tbe Ad .... de In ur 10111nl lunnlle 
oft'lnc1ora rrom entering 0 cd to &S.1J.1t com" 
Justice I7Item• It .. dtlll la: ore sensible and 
munlUllIS tn de~: to:" youngster. al· 
economical app U tem Ita cor-
ready tn ~'4~~:~~o~~d:em~~t or't.he 'ItaJ 
~e::~~~ pnY&te. nQDProtl:nOm:n~~O~t 
clUMa group: ~~:iP~' the mlllloDi ot cltl .. 
crtJne." In'0:c,. by IUeb &rOups wlU help 

::.n::~ •• "old the ~~~ ;'~I~~" 
tlon Inbe.on~ In put fed~ citizen prOleeli 

A model at tho kind rt Ia tho 
which tho Act wu d~fr,~~ !" ;~:t or tbo 
Junon., JUitlee ~nter Dr Penns:r1v&nta. 
Junnlle JuaUee up ot elght1-t.bJ'ee clyle 
The OOQll tlon 11 • gro U and the .lunotl, 
and. church o~ ::'mbon to uallt tbe 
JUltice ~"!'!on~ ~ Welt"" In IDllpoctlnB 
It&te .-..... T )"Outb tacl11Uel. 
and monitQf nl I ta.cUltlee como 

"Cltlsen montt.or~~ ::..: resulationJ; it. 
Into oompllance " thoae working with the 
belps the mDdra;: :~lpI tbe children by .n
chUdren: an bleb quaUty ot eente., ... • laY' 
cour&llns .. cht.er executive d.irector or the 
n&rbara PrU ~lEattDD. hopei to send ln
emter. Her orp reru10rly to ""'1 .tote
~ ... ~th l""lIIt, In' PoDlllJ\,onlo.

tI 

IU~~ member. hal'e IndOf"lOd a ftyo-
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point policy o!atemont. whleb ",0 (I) chll
dna. Ihould not be klpt Ia. adult Jan.: (2) 
atatuo otrendenl aboU)d be removed trom the 
delinquent catesorr: (3) ebllclnn mould be 
&!Ianled tnll duo procoeo r1,bta: (4) no de
ten,ion center or JUl'.nUe 1J1atltuttOD. abould 
be buUt unto alt.IrDatl'. ban been l:toO 
pl,_ and Implemented: and (a) I'" c.ntor 
will work to imploment new leelllatJ.oa. that 
pro1'lde.s IDcanU,.. .. tundJng tor lOcal 10"1"1n
monta to k .. p eblldrellin Ibo oommunll,. 

no Junnlle Juatlco Oentel' abo OOIlc1uctll 
a def:ention-slternaU" demoDitratlon proJ ... 
ecI. lunded by tho city at AlIlo4olphla, 
whlc.h a~ek!l to dJvert chUmn from deten
tlan and a:eep t.bem out ot the JunnUe Jus· 
Uoe IJ8tem. 'lbe project worlta with ,tatUi 
otrendel'l, ftret ofl'endel1l aDd cbronto run" 
awa)'L 

The delenUon· ... terDaU" .~ 1oclud. 
tweI" proreaalonaU, tn.tned tc»ter parenta 
In the fteld Md .. II'OUp home ncepUna. 
center. They matcb Children With Pm~ 
toater puent.t. and proYlde cupparUre .en .. 
ICei tor the ptLr.nLl. The project 111 oem· 
plelol, oommunlt,-orleulocl: aIll1>t cIIJIdron 
.1a71n tho coaun\U1ltJ', Nld ......... ~_ 
own ocboola. 

COOIDDiAnD I..J.lnUBIP 
n. Act rwp.-nta a t_ oomm/lmOM 

to pro,ldo l-.oblp, coordlnollon and a 
trameworll: tor Wltna thl nation" r.o\lJ't* 
to dMl with all .. poeta at Ibt dollDljUIl1CJ' 
problom, To bolp mMt t.b* 1067 .-~ 
Mt ..... 1ocI thl 01Iloo ot olUnnUo oIuIIIooan4 
Dellbij1llocr I'nftnUon 'O'IlbIn tht Doput
mint at Juolloo 'to __ oil rell""" 
ledr.-oU I'I'OIJ'IoD1I. ........... " on""", Illtor
.. loci III tid ...... _le~ lor , .. ....ua jUo
tlce JlC'O~"" _Id .. IUlde to thl WMb
lnawn hureaucnc,. 

no OIllcO 01 JunnUo JUllIoeIi boadocl b, 
an __ IC1', oppoinlocl by \bo_cIOn& 
W1Ul lbl Nne. AD 'COMID' at lbI BeDate, 
who adm.nll", ... the DeW p!'OIrNDI and IX. 
erclMl polle, control 0", all cs.tUnqueDCJ' 
progr&Dll at c.b. ~"btDrClDWnt Aaalft&noe 
AdmJnlatroUon. TIna, C<>a..- cI_I, Idon
tlfted. on. plaoe 10 Uw federal IOftrDlnenc. 
where ctt1zena or repn!lllntaU,e: ot IlatA&, 
localities. and publlo or pd,ste lLPnc1N C&D. 
BO rot help, cepecl&1Jy In c1enloplor ccunc1er 
.Itel"lllat~"e appro.che. to c1eUnquency 
preventlon.lI, 

Tho Acl .. blbllah ... Nallonal Jnolltute 
W11b:ln the omce or JUftnl1e Justice to can .. 
duct ongolna fNOlJ'ch lnto new techDIquCl 
ot ""rklng with youth. TIIo JmUt'Jte wtU 
oaer c.ratnlng IQ thOlM technJ.qUM'to lndlY1d· 
uale (Ir>c:ludlllll lay po....",. aDd "'Iuntoon) 
to W'Ott with youth: llno ... nat1onaJ. 
cioAI'IJl&I><lwoe tor Information: euluata pr0.
gram.,; and dcnelop atandard.a for JunnUl 
JUltice. Of particUlar 1nterest to tboso In
Yal"" with delinquency ').I~ are the 
Pormul. and BpocI&1 Empb .. 10 IIl'"DIi 00-
Iabllol1ed by Ibo Acl. 

al..lln1ll TO trrATU 

• crlmo. 'nu' ,tate mUllt NStnbU'b & monltor- yelopment or nlllJghborhood cOllr~ Afe Ukely 
IRJ' 811tem to enaure compllanO&. to be emphulr.e<l under the new Irslt1latlon. 

The Act allO nqulr'el the " .. te sovemor to These chlngea will help provide what At
appoint Ii ItOUp to &dv1H the Nt .. pwmlng toomey General artmn Bell hAIl character· 
... ency about JuvenU. deUnqulucy. and It: 1zed u ·'tHGh emphuls on alternaUvea to 
Hqulreo 0011 .. parUclpaUon 01 prl .. l0· and .ooolullon 01 counlcta In tho Ir&dIUonal 
publla 'PnCS" In dtr1'eloplna end Imple· court ...,tUCRI." at 1brougb the encourase ... 
mentlDf thl p1&D. 8tate and ncianal plan- ment ot arbitration, medl&tloD and concllla
niDI litllcl .. mUl' be raooDOtltulocl '" In- tlOII and by tho .... ot p&rIoiogola, ombude
elUde more ipIOUI1\ata In dlUnqUIOOJ pre- pereollJ, Idvocated, oommunlty PMtJcl~ta 

Uon, and ot.benJ. we can denlop more rational and 
• ltate do. not IUbalIt an &OOOptable IOOnomlml reapGllMIL to minor deUnquent 

pIon, Ibo om .. will dJobunJo Ita lormula conduct. 
""'~ tundo throurb apocIal ompbaalolf&lll4. no Conare .. 10 '100 e.rpoctcd to re,mrm 
Tho apoclal "",lIS ",III ro to pubU. and prl- 110 commltlnon' to tbo dolrultllullon,JI •• Uon 
tate e.gencl. and orpnlcatlOtll to drfelop ot non-otrendeI'B encouraged by thf J974 
and Imp!emClnt programa a1m.Uar to the Act.- It 111 nearl, oert&1D, bow=sver, tbat par. 
tormula gn&.Dt 0011. The t«loral goYV'DlDent tlclpatlJ1g .tate. wtU ba given I.D. additional 
WIll pm.lde 100 per .. n~ ot 1....,101 ompbuls period bot.,... thOT mnat compl, luU, wltb 
tundl, and It 'Irl1J iii" prlOt1I7 M prOJeoto In 11.01 prorlolo .... 
ooauau.n1U •• .b.lcb haft blah rate. of 10uth '1}pJcaI of the erthuaJuUc .upport· ex
unompl_t. ocbool dropout and doUn- p .... oo<t tar tho Act woro lb. commonll ot 
quene'.... BI*~ no1aDd Luedtke or N.brub.. cba!f.-

&bile ptnttntiOll Pf'OI'I1UUB. Ull Act mall. ct the Natlonal Conference of state p:o"_ ..,a million Ill_ 111'18, tlaD miI- I.osJoIaII1l'lO' CrlrnUW JnaUce Commltloe, 
lion In 1"'8 an4 '1110 million III 11m. and Ito WbOD'" ~U1 told tho 8ubo""unltloe. 
'*I ..... ~ __ Ita _t- -T _ Ultot Ill. OU_ ot tbla prosram to 
ment )I .1f,Q mUllon • ,.... to JuftllDe pro-- • 1&I'Ift nlCt dlpendl en ill_ oommltmont 

~. ~ aIoo lltobllohed .. eouncll to 00- ::= ~"::::.:':!'r ... ~:~:~~7~~",,": 
ordInolo all todtr'OJ junnD. doJlllqulnoy pro- In Ibo .totaa ha ...... n dlo&ppolnlocl b, lb. 
~ and. to ",\ll'e broad. cit1!llD putlo. la.ck at comm1tml%J~ In Lb_ tederal e.ICUU" 
lpatlon It ..... t.ocI a IIII1on&1 Ad.....,. 0Dm- brancb. Tho ortml Conlrol M~ Pl'Of{nmo ot 
f::~POo!."':o blt::m.~:"'a4= the Law Snto:oomell' MoIoton"" Admlnta
_""'n~ 01 III t_ jnnnllo doiln- ~~~:.: ~nIo~~I=r~.i'='t~ 
quina, j1tOIraII2I." It lIroIIden..s 11&10 ODd ju,ol1llo dllinquenc, ollorta. In my opinIon, 
~~~ - to blip ...... "tal c1l1>on Iblo UIUOtrotoa tho b&ck .... ude lorlc .. hlcb 

no 1074 Act 10 potIbOIlocI wtlb 11_ hao plllfUod oW' crlJnlnol jnall .. ryl14m tor 

cIooIcnod ~ cuJU .. 1o pt.rl.lclpatJon by ,""uDl :,~~ :.t~14~f:~:.m:!~~.o~"m~:~ 
parooDl. Too ofIOD _ pooplo lIN 0,.1om- b, oqulpplDl police wllh tnncy ""ulnmon~ 
~=UoZ= ~o:t::,n,: pt;;:. ODd mUltlplJlnl tho ,,~ ot _Ct. 
....... tha& ozII& "'P~1 tor t,..".. 'lbUl, :'~d=oc;~.:wha~~~~::d~.!s"! ~~ 
:~J:t~:':~::" -:.~ ~ out at crime. U we are effr to ourb the tn. 
:·'t)d &OOOuntablo aDd. I"MpOUIlble tor U1eJr tolerable rat. of crime In the United 8tatea, 
Judament and acUODII. we mUll eDgage In efforts to curb JUTenU, 
Th~ Act repreeenta • COl:nJ:D1tment by Can. deUaquency. It 11 UJ,e Juvenile we can help 

rr-e to t.be preftntlon ot jUTenUe ct1me. .ncl.teu away trom a Jitct1me ot crime. U 
J'UftnUe JuaUct w111 no lotllff be, r?lt1e at we m1aa the opportunlt" to provide nsallltancp, 
MYeta1 comlMUng Pt"OlRDll wltb.lo aAA, to. young pcIreon. wu hnve probabl, ,ion 
but It tl the naUonal crlmo .. tlabtl.t&« prlorJt,. r-::: . .!he Chanco to rebablUtatft that pelIOn 

'lb. Pcrd Admln1au-aUon oppoud tho 1m. Tbe AmerIcan ')'Item ot Juvenll" Justice I. 
plolllentaUon and tundlng of the pfOll'lM under tire tCir Ita t.UUtc to ,tem the L', ''lor 
&Ad wcw.ked uillUcoeeItul11 to repoa1 .Jg. JOuthtul criminal .,Io!(f"(:e. [,'" J • .luI" 
DlAc:aDt proYlaioDl of t.h1l blpart1san ocm- the lurid publicity Biven to a. email pctl.-ent .... 
~: bo':U~~~! ~~n:, :~: age ot ylolent: youth not dlatract ua troal the 
proprlate ball Of tile lUnda 1t had author.. ruuty or a .,.t:am ",hoe, wide net cMteh"" 
1Md III In.. predominately Don-oft'enders and mtlWr d.:- .. 
. 8In&eOP Jii)1i M.lacCut&tel'1 ch~ "1IlSqU8D'III no are IUbJ8Cled to unwarran~ed. 

~ taU,," to Impa.ment the Act .. the ~~~ ~\::=r.-::o:nr.::~~ra~>~·; 
~. heel at the to,?Der Adm1n1t1n· their conduct. Such Indlsc:rlmJnate anallHg 

tiona appt'OQCh to crime. It"&1 hearten· penulta the IPPropriate punishment ot r"1f11 

~~t ::"Oo~ ~ :.e~e:;= fower ylolent afrlnue". 
te~ prot1.t.ia.JJa ot the 107' Act If liJate&d For thOle committed to bumane, rational 
Ulo 00I3Cr'0U reamrm.d Ita bl~· CODl~ care for chUmn In trouble, it: Is Important 
mltm.ent to Wa prSorttr. enn Chouah it re. to baor In mind that m"ny of thON who 

dueed UaeLUA budgel.
u ~= ji!tfc:!~ur :~~~~~:~ 

JrS'1Ir t.acn:IL.l'l'!OX tloned. ThUl, Jt lis Imperatl,e to f:lt.retully 
lD anUr.lpatlon at Iha IIbl, reauthorl .. - ... lIate pl'Ogl'9om. popularly labeled "youth 

tlOl1 of U. Act and. bo1Ituec1 by .trong en· aervtca bu.reaua," "community baaed," or .. tJl· 

~~~~~~"':"'s!n~~~~ ::" ... ~';';~" ~:;o~tt~~~ha:r~: ·l~;:~'1 dd 
::e~u:'l~·(B~~~~e ~~:: be~n~t ::~~~I~~~~~d~r t!~~=: =r::" 
the ....... AdmInIotratlOD, a IImliar blU (8. hoi ping children In V."blo. 

"Ibo federDl ro"rnment will provIde tor
mula "",II to .1&1410 t.bat IUbD1lt compre
heNJye deJl.nquonCf pu.n.. .A mte mUd 
lpend 75 per cent at ttl tonnUla pv\t on 
prevention, d.1'f'OrI1on ana &1tol1l&UTOI to tn
caicent.uon. AJtemaUv" 1Dclude fo.tcr can 
a.nd aroup hamel; comraunlty-bue<1 pro
grama &Dd ae"lces to atrenat.hen thl tNl11ly 
unit: 10uth Bentee bu,..UI: pragrama to 
praTtc.te wort and recreatlon for J'Qutb; pro
Irama to eocoUl"a£'8 )"Outh to .ltay In aohool 
and yonlb-Inltlated p_ to bolp thooe 
who crthorw1M would DOt be roached by 
ua1lt&nce programa. 

Within two rean of aubmltUo, a plan. & 
auto mutt prohibit condnom,nt and dewn. 
Uo.n at etatua oll'endera ana deJlnquenu In 
lnaUtuUona In which LbD'J baH reaular coo
t&cl .. ltIl adulta ohorpd wtlb or """,Icted at 

1218). Th .. mNGUleI nre doaiBned to pro. Those who support the poUcr tl1nJl'tt ot """ 
fide the ItablUt7 t.nc1 hvltal1u.Uon '£leQ- Act have Good reuon to be encouraged. Tb' 
t:al to the tmplementatloa. of the t07f: Act. Democratic Party'. Natlona. Platr"rm un
',U lit UtelT that the predicted three-, .. t'" re... flqulYocally pledgtd. to Implement Use Act. 
aut.bortstna: leiUbtJon will 81ve AD even PreGldent Carter'. meango to lbe Congre" 
l&rpt roZe to nonprc1lt agene.iea and citIzen on February:n, 19'11. on tho revl.loM to the 
POUPl In tblo IaJIdmart ted"'" prosram. ft.cal 1078 bUdsO' Hquuted oddltlon.I' nd-

New c:acaeors- of JOuth advOCleC1. dUI tn, for the program and ctted Ita "hlg.' "f,. 
proceIII and. prosnms to encaurace thl do- klnt1&l tot" revlnlng crime and dellquenc]' OJ I! _t.o at ond at orIleI •• 
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